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put away sin far from us we
should live so that our god will be
very near to us and we should
encourage eaithfaithelith in our hearts
there is a class of people who

have been dis franchised becausebecaube
they have chosen to obey the word
of god they have been excluded
from the polls excluded from office
and another class of latter day

isafatsafntsaints s are now inin possession of tbtiietilee
offices shall those who have not
obeyed the law of god as perfectly
as their brethrenbietbielhren and sisters shailshali
they look down upon those who
have obeyed that law and say you
have been put out of office j we
have chosen the better part we
have done that which has resulted
inin the most good and if it hadbad not
been that weavevve were reluctant to obey
that law this territory todayto day would
not be in the handsbands of the latter
day saints V shall that be the ex-
pression of feeling on the part of
those who have been for various
reasons prevented fromflom obeying the
fullness of the law of god I1 woe I1

daabistothistaabis people if that were to be the
feeling I1 bear my testimony this
day that god has commanded us
hisilisliis servants to obey his law and
jwouldI1 would not for all this world for all
itsbodorsits honors and for everything that
is withiniivithin the power of man to bestow
1 would not be in any other con-

ditionditionaitionn thanthdthantthan thlthihd one I1 am hinjinjin so farasfarazfarhar as
thatthit law is concerned I1 dare not
riskmykalvagalvakaivasalvationflonfion outside bf obedience
46thatto that law there may be menhiennienulen
whoho will get into tilethetiietlle celestial king-
dom vhonvhonaho have not obeyed that law
r god willlilliiill be their judge but 1I
daredaredaaredaret not put myself in that position
I1 daiedaredarb not risk my eternal salvation
and exaltation on any such contin-
gency as that the law has been
rrevealedevealed the moment thethem revela-
tion wasws published and ittameit came to my
ikfmwledg6isnqwledge it becamebecam6ha command to

me though I1 was not mentioned
personally and I1 accepted it as
suchsucii I1 have obeyed it as such
believing in my heart that god will
save aniand exalt all those who per-
fectly carry it outont it is the hatred
of that principle arnOralnorainoramonglr others that
creates excitement yet by that
principle god liashasilas designed to
accomplish hisbis purposes on tllethetile
earth and to redeem his people
from tilethetlletiie evisevils which afflict mankind
at the present day the other
agencies that are at work adionganiongamong
men todayto day areaie complete failures
what has all christendom done
towards stopping or arresting thetiletiie
progress of prostitution I1 all thetlletile
preacherspreachelscheis combined have no more
effect upon it than the wlistidwhistling of
the wind it increases and spreads
and who shallshailshali deliver mankind from
that sin and dreadful train of evils I1
there is nothinbothinnothing candocaudocan do so but the
power of god the commandments
of godgodi and the revelations of god
god has revealed the law by which
it shall be accomplished and we
have seen thetiietile effects of it to a cer-
tain extent we see a generation
glowinggrowing up here young men and
young women who are the admira-
tion of all who behold them fine
physical specimens of manhood and
womanhood pleasant faces aandild
lovely countenancescountenancer and formsPTMS
shoeing that the blessings of god

have evidently rested upon thedhe
parentspatents I1 thought of brother
smootssmoutsscouts casebase I1 remarked but foforr
plurality he would todayto daydayldayt have been
without a child of his own butbutt
see what a numnumberofnumberberofof childrenbechildrenchildrenbehe
has and what beautiful children
they are it is so everywhere
throughout these mountains the
blessing of god has rested down
upon his servants their houses
are filled with beautiful children
the blessing of god has e attendedattefided
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the men who have obeyed his law
and the women also they have
had their trials but these have had
the effect of purifying them they
have gained strength and power with
god and withvith man also and the
day will come when they will be
honored men and honored women
on the face of the earth that day
will come it may be distant yet
for a little while but it will comecome
most assuredly
I1 pray god my heavenly father

totofilleelifill you with the holy ghost that
you may be enlightened thereby
and that you may be led to see and
comprehend the greatness of the
work in which we are engaged and
the character of those infuencesinauencesinfluencesingueninAuen ces
we have to contend with there
arearpunsunseeneen influencesingg uencesances on both sides
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there are unseen and invisible
agencies that god our heavenly
father has brought to bear upon
this work to aid us and there are
on the other side those unseen agenagen-
cies of evil we can tell them by
theiriheircheir fruitsfruirs and by the results 0off
their actions upon the children of
men let us remember that it Wis
not that which is before us alone
that we have to contend with but
thatthattherethere are powers behind those
that we see in the aleshifleshiflesh andthoand thosese
powers are determined to destroy
this work it is a contest between
satan and god and there can be no
doubt as to the result and if we
cling to the truth we shall take part
in all the glorious triumphs of this
work which I1 praytorprayforpray for in the namename
of jesus amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTPRESIDEiNT I1WILFORDVII11 F0RD WOODRUFFVOODRUFF
i

delivered inm fuethefud assemblyZsI1sem eramalihallmaii11 saltsallsait laedlakelale city sundayszzhdy afternoon
january 6 1884

aa0areportedEEPOETEDrerorted BY JOHNIRVMjohmJOUM IEVINE

TRUTH IS MIGHTY AND WILL PREVAIIPREVAIL introductionN OPTIIOF THEZ prin-
ciples OF ETERNAL TRUTH fulfilmentfulfillment OF PROPHECY IN ourOUK
OWN TIME principles OF THE GOSPEL WORTHY OF considerkconsidersconsidera-
tionTION THEIR unpopularity PECULIAR POSITIONPOITION OF THEtiiktlle LATTELATTERit
DAY SAIsalSAINTSnti THE KINGDOM OF GOD PREDICTED BY THE PROPH-
ETS JOSEPH SMITH NO POWER CAN STAY THE HANDnand OF
ALMIGHTYXIMIGHTY THE GOSPEL OFCIIRISTOF CHRIST IS THE LAW OF09 SALVATION
persecution POLYGAMY TREVT OUR FELLOW MENmexlieas ARIGHT
commencement OF THE millennium WARFAREWARFARE BETWEEN GODgob
AND THE DEVIL FAITIIFAITHfalth THE SECRET OF THE STRENGTH OF THE
SAINTS responsibility OF RULERS ETC responsibility OF
THE SAINTS

THERE is a proverb or saying which
I1 have heard a good many times illinlillii
my life and which I1 think bears a
great deal of weight and that is
truth is mighty and will prevail
I1 think this has been manifested in
every capacity in which truth has
been used whether applied tem-
porally or spiritually whether
applied in the capacity of nations or
families or individuals whetherwhetlieriieriler
applied to the world or to the king-
dom of god I1 think that in every
age0 of thetlletile world truth whetherwhetlierlleriler it
has been popular or unpopular liashasilas
proved itself in the end of its labor
to prevail in all cases when
columbus was moved upon by the
spirit of god to cross the ocean to
find a new continent his object and
desires were unpopular with those
by whom he was surrounded and it
was only after a good deal of labor
that he gained favor in the eyes of
any of the rulers of the nations

whereby to receive assistance suf-
ficient to carry out illshislilsliis wisheswisliessiles bubbutbulbbubl
in the end lieheile prevailed he found
a new world as it were which todayto day
contains a population of thetlletile angloangio
saxon race numbering fifty millions
of people the commencementcommencement of
Coluincolumbusbus project was certainly
unpopular but the result hasliasilas proved
it true and so in all cases when-
ever men havellave been inspired to re-
ceive truth or to promulgate any
pritipiinciplepriticipleprincipleciple which would be a benefit
to the humanfamilyhuman family they have gen-
erally been unpopular when
robert fulton undertook to demon
strate the power of steam in a1I steam-
boat the crowd which gatheredgatli ered to
behold thetlletile event did not gather to
see success they gathered there to
ridicule to see a man fail illinlil per-
forming a work which they consid-
ered impossible but whenwilen the
steam was applied to the vessel it
moved the invention was certainly
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dtit and it has prevailed to a great
exteefteextentnt for steam is the great mo-
tive power of all the machinery in
the world in a great measure and
so with asa scottishcottishettish earl when he an-
nounced that there wasawas a man 0goingmin
to tryandtry and light the cityof edinburgh
with smoke the man was looked
uponypon as crazy but there was truth
anin that smoke and it lit the city
and it has given light to a good many
other cities since the principle
prevailed and is now adopted
throughout the world so with
mrairnir morse the electrician he
unsuccessfully in the first instance
in 1837818378 sought aid both from
the american congress and the
english government to enable him
totb carry out his ideas but ultimate-
ly in 1843 liehelleile gained assistance
fromirom congress and his invention of
telegraphy was demonstrated a suc-
cess and is now made use ofrf through-
out the civilized world and so wpwe
might 0gogo on to show that in almostevery instancewbwhenen inmenen have ununder-
taken

der
to introduce new principles

principles of truth principles that
would benefit the human family
they have generallyD been very unpop-
ular until the truth was made mani-
fest to the world
the same thing may be applied to

the introduction of the principles
of eternal truth pertainpertainingim to the
salvation of the human family in a
spiritual point of viewview when our
lord and savior jesus christ step-
pedsedpedred forth into the world to occupy
the position to which he had beenbean
ordained of god there were bbutut few
individuals who had faith in him
or who were luokinglooking for tbecomingthe coming
of the son of manalannian in fulfillmentfulfillmentof of
prophecy jesus all his life it
maybe said from the manger to the
rosserosscrossrois was very unpopular with the
mass ofofe the human family momorere

particularly the inhabitants ofbjernfjernjerus-
alem his history is before the
world he died an ignominious
death upon the cross aandnd those of
his own fathers house the high
priests and the leadimleadamleading0 men of
jerusalem were all in favor of his
death yet the savsaviarsavi6rieri6r possessed
truth he offered truth to the
world he offered life and salvation
to the world but the principles
he taught were unpopular in his
day he gathered around him a
few followers but thetiietile acceptance
of his principles cost them their
lives as itibb did the life of the saviorsavior
himself I1 do not know of a man
except itift was john the revelator
who escaped they all died vio-

lent deaths they had to seal theirtheli
testimony with their blood some
were crucified others were sawn
asunder beheaded or in some way
put totd death for the word of god
and the testimony of jesus chiistchristchhistchilst
theytlleytiley were put to death for their rere-
ligion how is it todayto daylday 1 what
name has been more honored or
more heldheid up as an ensample to the
world than the name of jesus christlchrist
the catholic world the protestant
world in fact the whole christian
world are professing to honor the
name of jesus christ the savior
had truth but it was not received
in his day and time
with regardreard to our own time my

mind is often led to reflect upon itit
half a century hasbas past and gone
bbefore the eyes of this generation i
sincesince the god of heaven commenced
as in former ayesages of the world the
fulfillment of prophecy and revela-
tion contained in the bible thisthivthil
good old book that the christian
world profess to believe in so muchmuchimuchl
the lord has set his handband to bring
to pass some of these prophecies
and principles which he had fore
ordained beforethebefore the world wasyiwasiowassowas and
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which he hasbas left an6non record through
ethe medium of holy men who wrote
vanapanaandvand spoke as they were moved upon
abytby1by the holy ghost from generation
itosto16 genuagenerationtion those prophecies
are with us todayto day they are con-
tained in the bible a book that is
ffpublishedpublisheddished by millions throughout
the christian world the christian
world profess to honor the bible
bandoandand to honor the prophecies and
siyshysayingsings of christ and the apostles
but do they believe in the fulfill-
ment of thesetheses things I1 do they
believe in the fulfillment of these
principles and truths which are to-
day being fulfilled in the eyes of
heaven and earth I1 no those
prophecies and those principles
whichich the god of heavenbeaven has set
his hand to carry out are as
unpopular todayto day throughout the
christian world as they were when
jesus of nazareth stooatoostoodd in the flesh
and proclaimed the same to the
jewish nation we occupy thetlletile
same position thatthab they did in thatteat
daganddakandday and generation with regard to
these truths now as I1 have
said truth is mighty it always
has prevailed in every age of the
world it will prevail in this dis-
pensationpensation as it has done in others
thethegodthogodgod of israel will no more fail
toiotodayday to carry out the principles
which he has stretched forth his
handband to establish than he did in
the days of either adamenoebAdamEadam enochnoehnoebnoch
noah or jesus or in the days of
any other dispensation
the principles to which I1 allude
the principles of the gospel are

worthy the attention and corbprecompre-
hension of at least the latter day
saints and it would be well for the
christian world to take them into
consideration also for if truth is
going to prevail in the earth it cer-
tainly will ffivolvelbeinvolve the destiny of this
wholewhoie genegenerationration jewandgentileijew and gentile

high and low rich arid poor zion
and babylon it will involve the
destiny of the whole world of the
fourteen hundred millions of people
who breathe the breath of life in it
and I1 bear record and testimony
as a servant of god that the god
of heaven has set his hand to carry
out those great and eternal principles
which he decreed before the world
was made and which he has left ohoft
record through the mouths of his
prophets to be fulfilled in the last
dispensation and fullness of times
areate thasethose principles popular todayto day1
they are not why not I11 because
the world is not governed by the
spirit of inspiration because its
people do not seek the lord be-
cause they do not honor his namenami
but they are governed and controlled
by other principles but the lord
will rule over his own kingdomkin dorn
notwithstanding the devil liashasilas great
dominion todayto day as he has had in
almost every agea9e of the world the
inhabitants of the earth bavetlieirhave their
agency theymust use that agency
according to the desires of their own
hearts whether they be for goodgoody or
whether they be for evil but the
day is at hand when the lord will
show the children of this generation
that there is a god in israel as heireinelne
has done in other dispensations when
he has reigned in all the history
of the dehaehdealingslings of god with minman
this one principle sooner orlatparor iatterlatterlatier
has manifested itself that virtue
exaltethexalteexalateexal tethth a nation while sin isais a idre-
proach to any people you williwillwillseewallseesee
that this has been manifested in the
history of all nations under heaven
in their rise and progress and

prosperity and in their fall anddeanddeianade
cline and in their final overthrow
and destruction you will findfindanfindinin
every instance thatthathatsintsinsin errorierrorserror dark-
ness falsehood wrongdoingwrong doing have
laid thefibundatiouoffoundation of the overthrowtheoierthrow
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of every nation audandaudcityaudacitycity under heav-
en frpinarpin the foundation of the
world until the present time what
mani sow they vill leapreap andalad what
measure theyt6ytay measure toothersto others will
betneasureduntottlienibe measured unto themjotodayjodato daday vrwee occupy apepuliarposia peculiarpecullar posi-
tion as a people as litter day
saints here jilin these mountains
here is a people growing up in the
earth who are organorganizedizediced inintoto achurch
calcaicalledled the church of jesus christ
oflatterof latter day saisalsaintsritstits how did the
organization of that church comecorne
about I1 why the god of heaven
has proclaimed through his prophets
isaiah jeremiah ezekiel and
others whose writings are contained
within the lids of the bible that illinliilri
thelatterthe latteriatterlatten laysdays he would set his
hand to call forth his church out
of the wilderness and out of larklaiklauk
ness and error and establish it upon
ththe efomidationfoundation of truth cliristjosusclnistcloist jesus
beincbeinabeing the chief corner stone the
GOLTgoil of heaven alsoaiso proclaimed
throughthropghthrqpgll daniel 4000 years ago
thalthauthat inint thetiietile latter laysdays he would set
up a kingdkingakingdomouloui which should never
be Aesdestroyedtroyed and the hlllkingdomdoindoln
should not beip left to other peoplee
but it should break in pieces allaliailand
consume all thesethose kingdoms0 and it
s1100ishould stand forever thatproplietthat prophet
also declared that a little stollestone
should becutbe cut out of tllethetileahe mountain
without hands that the stollehtonestone
should become a great mountain
and fill the wholewhoie earth and that
it siisilslishoutdshouldouldouid break inilllillii pieces all otheroilier
kingdoms was that prophet
inspired by the spirit and power of
godood j I1 say inciteinjitein the name of israels
god hewashelashe was andsoandioand so was isaiah when
lie spoke 0off the gathering otof the
people unto thetlletile mountainsinguntains of israel
totoestablishestablish tiieifietile zion of godglod illinlillii its
beautybeauty strength power aud gloryg10ry
ttlthe god of heavenhpavenhaaven aioalsoaloaiso inspired a
pppprophetsprophetasprophe1 vastasilellehefie stoodtoo upon the isle of

patmos johnthejolititliejohntaeJohn the revelatorrevKevelator and4
iiin connection with the greabgreatreat events
of the last dispensation aandnd fullness
of times lie saw inin vaionvkionvision anallailali allailan-
gel

an-iI1 Aalyinflyinfly in the midst of heaven bfari-ngilllii the everlasting gospel to preactpreachpreach
unto them that dwell onoilelleli the earth
and to every nation and kindredkindled
and tongue and people sayinsaying withiyih
aalowealowllomlleml voice fear god and elyessiveseiyeeclyelvsivesloryglorlorylony
to him for the hour of hisliislils liidijiidijudg-
ment is come now I1 wantthiswant this
congregation I1 want the worldworlworldiworldiedIwant the christianCli ristian world I1 walitwant
the priests of the day who cry alalondaloudaa6a
fortheforoor the blood of innocence to be mhdshlshdshftd
to carry out their desires I1 want
these priests and all who are lalabor-
ing

ar6r
to overthrow mormonismintormonis

to carefully inquire whether thtiletimetlle9
prophets were inspired of god0je
andawlamt if they were inspired of gododd
whether it is rirightDht for them to makemakomiek

1war against the work of godgoa in tthelitrite
earth I11 whether it would not be
better to let these thingsthings alone to
leave them in the hands of the lord
and allow him to govern and corlcollcon-
troltrolasas he sees fill and if these
men were inspired of the lord ami
made those proclauiatiollproclamations 7 ritliwitliaaliiali
thousands of others in the bible amind
inilliliiti the revelations of god tiiethetile quesqvq
tion is whether this warfare agalagaiazalagainst1kak SP
god and against his work is gotgoigoing
to prevail I1 tilethetiietlle wicwickedked will aqhqhayPno such power for the Llordord has setsebU
his liandhandllandiland to fufulfillifill these tthingshiliisidis
which have been predicted by his
prophets to establish his churchchuich
and kingdom upon the earth he
liashasilas called prophets and they wiwere
inspired of god joseph smithmlih
was a prophet of gogodd heilellelie iawas1 s
a mailmanmalimall raised up by the poweipowerpower of
god he received the testimony ofot
thetliegospeigospel of jesus christ by visionsvisio ft
and revelation as diddid john all116ailanetne
revelator angels appearedappealed Uufifcoi it0
him aandtaughtandnavailnalailtaughtlit llimihesorfifbhim the ways of lifeilfe
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those men who held the Pristpriesthoodhoodbood
wwhobo were put to death in thetbefleshflesh

f6rfbefor the word of god and the testi-
mony of jesus christ visited
joseph smith john the baptist
conferred upon liimhim the aaronic
priesthood peter james and john
the apostleship and melchisedekafelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek
priesthood and all thetiietile prophets
who held any keys and powers be-
longing to thetilotiletho gospel these alsoaiso
visited joseph smith and conalconflconferrederred
upon him those keys and powers
and authority to administer them
oh the earth these are eternal
truths as the god of heaven livesilves
and they will prevail whether men
believe them or not or whether the
wicked war against them or not
these truths belong to god him
leiftelfselc he is the author of them
he has given forth certain decrees
and they will lave their fulfillment
in the eartlieartle
now as far as the latter day

saints are concerned I1 will say to
my brethren and sisters we ought
toid contemplate these principles
there iiss noDO power organized
beneath the heavens that can stay
the hand of almighty god ilehelie
has set his hand to carry out his
purposes the world hate this peo-
ple because thetlletile lord has called
them forth out of the world the
sameame as he called his disciples of
old this is the position we occupy
iotodaytodayto day as his people though our
ai1inumbersaabersmbers are small yet a little
loneboneone shall become a thousand and a
small one a strong nation and the
lord will hasten it in his time A
little one has already become more
than a thousand or a hundred thou-
sand and in spite of all opposition
thistills smallsmail one will become a great
nation and god will hasten it in
his time because god is our friend
now these are truths they have
emanatedenianatd from god himself

the gospel of jesus christ is the
law of salvation no man can bobe
saved without it the gospel is the
power of iodlodgodood unto salvation to ev-
ery one that believethbelieveth to jew or
greek catholicCatli olic methodist Bapbaptisttisi
or any other sect or party on the face
of the earth

e as latter day saints are
calledcallecailecaliecalleduponduponupon to build up zion we
have been gathered to be instructed
by inspiration and through the
medium of thetlletile holy priesthood
in the principles of eternal truth
thistilistills is our condition todayto day fifty
three years have passed since thistills
work commenced joseph smith
dwelt in the flesh some fourteen
years after lie organized this churchChurclicil
he holds the keys of this dispensa-
tion on both sides of thetlletile veil and
will hold them forever god oror-
dained him to perform a1.1 certain
work he performed it he stayed
on earth until liishisills workwoikwolk was finished
all the keys powers and principlesprincipled
which god gave unto him liehelleile left
with liishisills brethrenbretl iren although what-
soever lie left with liishis1115 brethren did
notdot take from him for as jesus
says in a revelation givenolvengivenoiven inin regard
to thetlletile priesthood

whosochoso is faithful unto the ob-
taining these two priesthoodsPriesthoods of
which I1 havellave spoken and thetlletile agnmagni-
fying

gni
their calling are sanctified by

thetiietile spirit unto thetiietile renewinrenewing of their
bodies

and liehelleile that receivethreceiveth my Ffa-
ther receivethreceiveth my fathers king-
dom therefore all that my ftfatherther
hath shallshailshali be giveniven unto him
maiidandiaiid this is according to the

oath and thetiietile covenant wliichb6which be
longethlougethlongseth to the priesthood 1 lj

but whosochoso breakethbreaketh this coigcove-
nant after liehelleile hath received it and
altogetheraltoyetber0 turnethburneth therefrom shall
not have forgivenesforgivenessforgivenes of sins in
this world nor in the ivorid
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lo10to comebome doc and cov secsee 8844
thusthus although the lord bestowsbestons

upon his servants the same powers
and blessings that he himself holds
it does not take away these powers
and blessings from the father the
father possesses all he had before
the son possesses all that hebe hathbath
given unto him so do the sons of
the living god when aman bestowsbestons
tbosegiftsthose gifts and blessings and powers
upon others lie does not lose them
birnhimselfseloselEseio the lord raised up joseph
smith he organized thistills church
it hasbeemhas been organized for 54 years
i1extaptilnext april and celiatvhatveliat has been
tthehe consconsequenceconsequenconsequentequen ce I1 have we had
opoppositionpoaitionsition I1 yes have we had
perspersecutionecutionelution I1 yes Is not the de-
sire of a great many millions of
people forfordfori our overthrow I11 yes
and a great many wish us put to
death some men go so far as to
be willing to slay utterly men wo-
men anreanCeandeancehildreand childrenhildreD because they be-
lieve what is termed mormonism
but which is really the gospel of
jesus christ these things are
proclaimed to the world todayto day
111hatiswhat is the matter mormonism
isis unpopular why is it unpopular I1
46 because say the priests of thetiietile
day it interferes with our rights
1yolpreachwe preach for hire and divine for
money and if the mormonscormons were to
prevail in the earth we should lose
our business and we cannot endure
it why says the world you
profess to believe in polygamy and
thatthab is wwhyby you are persepersecutedcutelno you are mistaken about that
the worst persecution this church
ever endured was before polygamy
was revealed to the church we
havebave hadbad more prosperity since we
carried out that law and endeavored
to fulfill it according to the com-
mand of god than we ever had as
a Ypeopleehlethie before and liereistbeliere is the
principlewithprinciple with- ine I1 speak as an

individual I1 speak for myself
if this work is ofgodof god if the
gospel of jesus christ as revealed
to joseph smith is true then god
will take care of it if the patriarch-
al law of marriage comes from the
god of israel he will take care of
it he will protect and defend it
and he will uphold the people that
carry it out I1 say this is in the
name of israels god and if itA is
not of god whowiiowilo wants it I11 I1 dont
neither do this people I1 speak of
this principle because I1 wantwintwunt inymy
brethren and sisters to understand
the views I1 have upon it
I1 know we are engaged in the

work of the lord I1 know this is
his church he has organized it
with prophets and apostles in ful-
fillmentfill ment of predictions made thou-
sands of years ago this is a work
which was ordained before the world
was thethothe lord almighty never
created a world like this and peopled
it for 6000 years as lie has done
without having some motmotiverinmotiv&iniverin view
that motive waswa thatwethatje might come
here and exerciseexercise our ananticaagencyanticyTICy the
probation we are called upon to passpasgpaag
through is intended to elevate us so
that we can dwell in the presence
of god our father and that eter-
nal variety of characterchaichar acter which ex-
isted in the heavens amonoamongamong the
spirits from god upon hisllis throne
down to lucifer the son of thetiietile
morninmorning exists here upon tiithe
earth that variety will remainremain
upon the earth in the creations of
god and for what I1 know through-
out the endless ages of eternity
menafenilenlien will occupytifferentoccupy dinerenb glories and
positions according to their lives
according to the law they keep in
the flesh
but I1 want the latter day saints

to understand their position our
trust is in god with rearreregardard to
inenmen it isouridouris our duty to treat our fel
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lowmen aright to leave them inn
the handshindsbands of god itif tlleytiley persecute
jujusluss tlleifieabieahbe lord liashasilas a acontroversycontroversy
pyiththiswith tills generation Thistilistillsthisbiblebiblebibie
the old and new testament con-
tainsiaiiis a vast amount of I1 will say
tremendoustremexidous revelations tremendous
events which hangbalig over thetlletile heads
of the people of this dispensation
are these events going to fall un-
fulfilled I11 no no more than theytlleytiley
digdildidi in the daysofdaysondays of the fall ofor baby-
lon of nineveh of jerusalem and
of other cities in thetlletile nations of the
earth when thetlletile inhabitants of
jerusalem became ripe in iniquity
thouthoughh jerusalem was thetiietile royal city
in vilichwhich was the arimurim and thum
mimmini and in which sacrifices were
made unto the lord yet thetlletile city
wasyasvas laid low and thetlletile jews have
been trampled under the feet of the
gentilesgentiles forlovlor 1800 years weivevvevye areaieale
living at the commencement of the
millennium and near the close otof
the 6000th year of the worlds his-
tory tremendous events await thistilistills
generation you can read an ac-
count of them in the levelationsrevelationsleveievelations
ofou st johnpohnlin tiiethetilethu opening of the
seals the blowing of thetiletilc trumpets
tbepouringthe pouring out of the plagues thetlle
judgments of god which will over-
take the wicked when great babylon
comes inin remembrance before god
pdand when the sword that is bathed
inbeavenshallinheaven shai fabonfadonfallfailfali on idumeajorIdumeidumeaajoror
the world who shall be able to abide
theseileseliese things I11 Hhereere we are living
in the midst oftheseof these tremendous
events
we are in the hands of god our

nationnationisattonisationislonisis and soareso are the nations of
the eartlieartheartle and when thetheyy undertake
to overthrow the kingdom of god
which is decreed shall be established
they have somebody to fight against
besides joseph smith brigham
youngyqupg9ror john taylor or any other
of tbejeadersthe leaders of thechurchthe church of jesus

christ of lattenlatter day saintsthissaints this
iyarwarfarefareoare is between god and the
devildqvildavil between light and ddarknessarblies
truthandtruttruthhandand error between the heavbeavheavens
and the earth and that god whoyb
has supported his work from the
creation of the worldisworldsworldworldisis bound to
do it unto the end where have
you ever read that the kinKingdomkingdomofdonidonl of
god would be overthrown in01in the-
last

6
days I1 you cannot find it any-

where on the pages of the records
of divine truth no the revela-
tions of god will be fulfilled Aandna
weye must exercise faith in that direedirec-
tion As the ancients had faithfalthfaibalbaifaithasmaithasthaspa p5
the world was created by faithfalth as
noalinoah built an ark and preached tiitilthee
gospel of repentance for 112020 years
by faith as abraham went out not
knowing where liehelleile was goingoingg by
faithfalth as the ancients performed
many mighty worksworks such as the
subduing of citiesandcitiescitiesandand kingdoms by
faith therefore I1 say to the Llatterattep
day saints you are required bytheby the
god of israel your heavenly fatherFatlierilerilen
by his son jesus christchiistchilst by the holy
angels and by every piincipleofpiincipleprincipleof
eternal truth to exercise faith in tiiethetiletlle
revelations of god for they will bebe
fulfilled as the lordloidlold lives god isis
withthiswith this people but we aberearereare re-
quired to hearken to his voiceobpyvoicevolce obey
his commandments and humblehurnbhurabaa1a
ourselves before him and1thankand I1 thank
the lord that I1 have lived to see tiietikethe
time when I1 believe there is a great
improvement among0 the latter daysaints I1 believe they areaare7are exer-
cising greater faith in god aaand
there is a calmness prevailing among
the mormonscormons so ccalled thabthatthabisaauisaaulsaisa
marvel and a woderwonder to the world
the world wonder why wpwe areateare notnob
excited overtheovertoeover the opposition thatisthalisthalls
brought to bear upon us bytliemilbythqmil
lions of people who inhablitthircoinhabit this con-
tinenttineilt as well asas by the people of
the nations of the earth the
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reasoneasonoofiourof our calcaicalmnessMnsn6s is L godisgodbodis is
gurour friend our lawgiver our de-
livererliliverilverveterer if the lord cannot sustain
hishisiworknvorkdvork we certainly cannot but
he can he has always done it
ancillan&illand willwiil do it to the end there-
forefor6jI1 say to the saints fear not
trust in god let not your hearts
be faint let your prayers ascend
to the ears of the lord of SabbSahbasabbasabbaothsahbaothsabbarthothaoth
dayanddagandday and nightniolitviolit ask what youwanlyou want
when you do that the lord will
answeranwer your prayers if you ask
whauwhatwharwhal is right there is where our
ouroudourstrengthouristrenourisstrengthtren th lies it is in god I1
havellave no hope in anything else but
I1 do loo100lookkuponupon the latter day saints
asis occupying a most glorious posi-
tion I1 in this dadayy and aeaageago0e of the
world this is the first time since
god created the world that he has
ever established a dispensation to
remain on the earth until the coming
ofbf the son of manalandlandian to remain in
powerpoweklowek and strength and glory until
the millennium until he reigns
whose right it is to reign behold
what lies before youyon behold the
power of god behold the pros-
perity of zion behold the bless-
ings which have rested upon your
houses your lands your flocks and
herds your children the blessings
of the earth as well as of the heav-
ens in this mighty barren desert
then should we have any doubts
or fears with regard to the kingdom
of god I11 no As a people we
should rise up in faith and power
before god and make our wants
known and leave our destiny in his
hands it is there anyhow it will
remain there and with regard to
our nation I1 leave them in the
hands of god but I1 would to god
their eyes were open to see and un-
derstandderstand the responsibilities thatthab
rest upon them I1 would to god
that the rulers of our land the
president of the united states the

COcongressD reseofreskofof theunittheunisthe uniteddSestatesdstatesstalesstatestates the
supreme courtofcourtoncourt of the unite&statesunited states
wouldiv learn the responsibility the

god of heaven will hold them 4 to16
inthein the administration of those glori-
ous principles laid down in the con-
stitutionstitution of the government of this
country the god ofheavenof heaven will
hold thisnationthionationthis nation as wellaswellweliweil as all other
nations responsible for the mannermander
in which these principles afeareare used
if they misuse them it will be their
loss if they trample the constitu-
tion underfootunder foot if they undertake
to deprive any portion of citizens of
the rights the constitution guaran-
tees

gtiaran
unto them theytlleytiley will be held

responsible and will have to pay the
bill when innocentbloodinnocent blood is sliedblied
it costs something and I1 wouldtowould to
god that our nation could under-
stand the blessings they enjoenjoyy
there is no nation an6non the face odtheoftheof the
eartlreartltearter that has the samesarne liberty that
is guaranteed tousto us by the conconstitu-
tion

stititstitik
of our country

have wewe any warfare with durour
government I1 have we any rre-
proach to offer them I1 nobutnotutnot at all
I1 feel sorry that this nation should
sow seeds whichvilich whenwilen ripe will bring
destruction for I1 know asus god livesilves
that if this or any other government
departs from the principles of truthtruth
becomes ripened in iniquity forsakes
the lord forsakes the principles ofof
life andfind liberty the god of heaven
will hold it responsible judjudg-
ments will come upon the wicked
when men depart from the princi-
ples of truth and cleave unto dark-
ness and wickedness they reap the
whirlwind they lay the foundation
for desolation
I1 pray god my heavenly father

that his blessing may rest upon us
as latter day saints that we may
comprehend and understand our
position our duties and our respon-
sibilitiessibili ties to god when I1 look
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brethren and sistersilsters upon this
handful of men and women here in
these mountains of israelismel say 150-
000 out of the fourteenbundredfourteen hundredbundred
million people that dwell on the
earth when I1 realize thetiietile respon-
sibilitysibility that god has laid upon the
iatterlatter day saints the responsibilitytbexesponsibility
of building up this great kingdom
of our god of proclaiming the
principles of eternal life light and
truth to the world when I1 reflect
upontheseupon these things I1 ask myself the
question what manner of men
ought we to be I1 our numbers are
small compared even with the in-
habitants of this nation not to
speak of the inhabitants of the
world yet as I1 said before I1 ssayay
ahinabinagainrain0 the god of heaven looks to
the latter day saints to carry on
his workworlc
then let us be careful let us

realize our condition let us realize
we are here upon a mission let
us realize that we will be held respon-
sibletsibleforfor the manner inin which we fill
it we should be willing to sacri-
fice everaever3everythingthing for the upbuilding
of the kingdom of god any man
who will seek to save his life and
desert the principles of thetlletile gospel
is not worthy of eternal life how
jnanyhavepanybavelaid laid down their lives since
the creation of tbtiietilee world for tbthee sake
of the trtruthuth I1 jesus himself
descended below all lingsthingsti he

descended I1 believe lower than any
other man will be called to descend
arewegreatertbanare we greatergreaten than jesus 1 ifwififa we6
are called upon to daytolaydowday to lay downn
our livesliveilves what of ittiblit 1 lsitnothIs it notnob as
wellweilweliwelltodiefortheto diedle for the gospels sakeassakenassake as
to die for anything else I11 Amillionamillionalillion
of men a fewfeiy years ago sacrificed
their lives for the honorlionor of this ndladlna-
tion no matter what we may be
called to pass through let usus
maintain our integrity to gogodd
where is the man whose mind has
been lit up by the inspiration of god
to comprehend the celestial kingdom
or the celestial lawaw or the gospel of
jesusjesu christ who can bear the ideaideh
of pursuing a course iv herebywhereby he will
becutbe cutcub off from inheriting0 the bless-
ingsinings0s for which liehelleile haslias hoped in the
future I11 no I1 would rather die a
thousand deaths than be deprived
of these blessings we have a ionlonlongiong
time to live whenwilen we get through
here there is all eternity before
us it willw illlii pay you it will pay me
no matter what comes no matter

what this nation may do to oppress
us to be true and faithful to our
covenants to our wives and children
to our god and to our country iccifct
will pay us to be faithful to the end
I1 pray god that this may be our

lot that we may be true and faithful
unto death andinheandiand inheritnherit eternal life
for jesussakeforjesueisaheJesus sakebakebahe amen r F
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DISCOURSEDISCOUBSE BY APOSTLE GEORGEQEORGE TEASDALE

Deliredelivereddelireredtedred in highiefiouie assemblydqmbly11411valihallvail saitsaltsallsultsuit lake oifcifcitoltycityY sunday afternoon
january 18th 1884188411884.118844 s i

REPORTED BY JOHN IRVINEiVINElevineevineIf
JOSEPH SMITHS TESTIMONYTESTMONY NEVER PROVEN FALSE PRIMPRIMITIVEITIVE ORGANatva&tv1 1zat1onzalton OF THE CHURCHCRURCH WORK OF CHRIST NOT compliedcompldedCOMPUTED WHENWHENw I1HEIESAIDSAIDsald afisleisifisIT IS FINISHEDFINISHIMP WHY SHOULD SO MUCHmucu fawFAUFAULTLT BE

FOUNDUND WITH THE LATTERDAYIATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS TIIETHEtiletlle WORLDS OBJECTIOBJECTIONoinOIXtat&TO MORMONISM IIISTORYHISTORY OYTIIEOF THEthu APOSTLES au11oritAUTHORITYY TOifikichPREACH THE GOSPEL RESTORED TMIPLESTEMPLES BAPTISMbaptis3baptiseI1 FOR THE
DEAD BOOK OF MORMON restoration OF THE priesthood
CAUSE OF persecution NO SURRENDER PLURAL 11ARRIAGEMARRIAGE30 i

I1 LIKEWISE can bear my testimony
to thethetruthtruth of thistins work that thetlletile
world please to call mormonism
the mormonlormonA problem is very
easilyasiisiasl ly defined if we consider the
pretensions of the people called
mormonscormonsMormons from the time that

joseph smith first declared that he
ha&hzidhad had a vision of the Ffatherather and
the son fromfroni that time to the
presentpresefitbefit I1 know that the world have
never been able to prove thatoatmat his
teaieAtegtestimonytimony was false I1 know that
theyiheyaiavellave never been able to prove
that moroni did notgivenot give to him the
platesbfplatespiates ofbf gold or tliatthateliat the transla-
tion called the book of mormon is
false I1 know that they have never
been able to prove ththatat john the
baptist did not visit joseph smith
anandd oliver Ccowdery and confer
uponup6nupan thernthem the holy priesthood
even the aaronic priesthood
neitheri have 1I everoverheardheard that it has
beeifpiovedbeen proved that tiletlletiie melchisedekiielchisdekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek
priesthoodpriestroodsthood and apostleship were
notfresnotaresnofcrestoredtoietore

1
d by peter james andnd

john thieretjiere hasliagilag bebeenen a great deafdeat
saldaboutsaidolabosaldsaidolaboaboutut mormonism quite laa
xidh6fnumberofnumberofaf6f bbklwrittezxldp6hbooks whittenwritten upon thefiig

subject a greabgreatoreagrea t deal of derision has
been made 04of it but the testimony
of thetiletiietlle latter day saints has nevneyneverneyerbr
beenprovenbeen proven to be falsefaise
we have declared to the worldlw6rldlworldly

that god has spokenfrbmtliespoken from the heav-
ens that angels have appeared to
the children of men and that the
keys of the priesthood and intelli-
gence have been restored to the
earth andalid we know it we havehav6
invited the people to search the
scriptures to see if these things wererwerewero
not predicted to find out ifff it had
not been declared therein that ie
should come to pass in the last days
that the god of heaven would estab-
lish his kingdom upon the earth
there had to be a commencecommencementmeriLmerihmerlh
we read in the bible that god set
in the churchchurcli firstlyapostlesfirstly apostles thenthewthee
prophets then evangelistsevan g6lists andanaahidfid
teachers for the work of the min-
istrytry and forfoe the edifying ofthoathof thee
bbody0yayI1 of christ paul declared thatthaethad
the saints were the body of chiistcbiistchhistchristI1
members in particular anandd liehelleile boreborobute1
the same testimony to lllecoritthe corinth-
ians

i

iansthitthatthitthab liehe bore toigitlieig Itliethe ephesiariseph6iadtEphesiaris
c6fideconcerning1concerningfuinitheaftp1 thel factthatfact that god had
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set in the church firstly apostles
tthenathen prophets etc mightiaskwheremightlaskMight lask where
the revelation is that at any time
set in the church firstly popes then
cardinals archbishopsArchbishops and rightkight
reverend fathers in dodgod I1 might
I1 ask where the revelation is author-
izing the establishment of the
episcopal church I1 mimightmilit0lit I1 ask
where the revelation is authoauthorizingrizingmizing
the alteration of the order of gov-
ernment

ov
which god had set in the

church I11 we are calmly told that
these things are done away withwiah
who says sojsolso men whose business
itt is to try and prevent peoplefrompeople from
tankingwinkin for themselves and to do
thehe tbthinkinginking for themtilem but as a
xeresponsiblesponsible being I1 am bound to do
my own thinking and when it comes
to a question of my eternal welfare
J takeAkce the liberty to think for myself
q-aidamliamm told thatbolythat holyboly men of old wrote
and4 spoke as they were moved upon
by thehe holy ghost and that the
scriptures were not to be understood
by private interpretation I1 believe
ass a child ofot god that I1 have a dightright
totp receive intelligence for it was
predicted ages a6aaago that godcodooddod would
lyedivetogivetogiiyelitovetoto those who loved him line
upon linelinesiines precept upon precept
here a little and there a littlittlele until
they were perfected the object
of the apostleshipwasApostleshipwas the edifica-
tionaionlloniion of theothe saints now I1 can
wunderstandlileriklerikierstandstaud thepluethe value of thistilistills apostle
siipiiipslipiiii those who hold it are to be
taught by thetiietile revelations of god
anandaud haveflavehaye authority tuto call upon men
everywhere to repent to believe in
ihthee living aandnd true god to cease
from their heresiesheresies to cease from
their lywickednessicklckedness and abominations
to beadjead perfect and pure 11livesilvesyes and
to give them the privilege of being
14ptlaptizedbaptizedized by immersion for the re
mission of sins anandd totd have hands
iii4uponlaid upon theitkelthem that they may rerei i

clelye the holyy ghost this inqiyqwe areaqtq

given to uniderunderstandstand by the his-
torianstorians was the manner in which
the kingdom of god was established
in the days of the savior and if it
had remained upon the earth there
would havellave been a continuation of
the apostleship
when jesus said 11 1itt is finishedd

he did not bgiveclive us to understand
that the wholewhoiewho1e work was finished so
far asat weweregewerewe were concerned as individ-
uals because thetha last instructions
that he gave to his apostles as re-
corded by the historian mark and
which were given after his crucifix-
ion and resurrection were go ye
into all the world and preach the
gospel to every creature he that
belibeilbelievebelleveevethth and is baptized shall be
saved but he that believethbelieveth not
shall be damned and these signs0shall follow them that believe in
my name tlieyhallthey shallshalishail cast out devils
they shall speak with newnow tongues
they shall take up serpents and if
they arinkdrinkqrink any deadly thing it shall
not hurt them they shall lay hands
on the sick and they shall recover
aniand we arearc told

I1 that the apostles
went and preacpreacepreachedhedbed this doctrine
called upon meninen everywhere to re-
pent of their sins called upon them
to repent of their false modes andana
manner of worship they preachedpreache
exclusive salvation they had the
only way to be saved this was
what rendered them so unpopular
this is what renders us so unpopular
todayto day but if we preach the same
doctrine if we have similar power
if god has spoken from the heaveheavensns
andhasandaasand has declared to his children the
necessity of their repentance andaimalm
has chosen men to holdhuldhoid the prietpriest
hood and go forth to the nationsofnationsnationsofof
the earth if this is the case where
will the wicked and ungodly0 be I1 1I1
think myselfwysmyselfeloeio ititsshouldh0uld be a mamattermattenterten
of interest to all classes of peohlpeopkpeopl
especiallyesp6flly rulers to make themthemselvjesiv
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acquaintedd with z the doctrines of
t1idiflatt6rthe latter day saints with the
aprilprilpriifcipleslfci plesplospies which they teach so that
theythe mayway act illin111lii wisdom theytlleytiley havelavelive
togivetoltiivetolive an account of the deeds donedunedoue
in the body they will have to standtebadreeforefdre the bar of god their record
will bebet there and I1 say it iiss to thetiietile
dridndil dividual interest of every man
whewhethertherthee heb is a king or a beggar to
make hisfilshiis recordreordfeord of such a character
that helielle will daredaie to meet it because
assures as we live todayto day we shall
have to face thetiietile record we make
upon eartliceartheartlebearth
nowinow why shouldshoult so much fault

befoundb6f6undrefoundbe found with thetlletile latter day saints I1
right lierehere I1 would ask why should
swinuchso much fault have been found with
thetrhearhe lord jesus christ I11 why should
so much fault have been found with
the apostles and their followers I11
why did they not when they found
itwasetwasit was distasteful to the majority of
thethepeoplepeople give up their belief and
become one with them as we are
kindly invited to dotdo I1 why did
they not in the midst of their per
secutionssecuiions when they were banb6nbeing
torntorii to pieces by wild beasts etcete
rise up and say awillwilliwill it not be
better seeing ourbur religion is so dis-
tastefultast efu to mankind to stop our
anode of worship and worship with
the majority I1 why they never
dreamed of such a thiacthincthing0 I1 have
never heard of a faithful manmailmallmali that
ever lived who dreamed of such a
thithinglla as giving up that which lie
believed to be true for the sake of
the approbation even of millions
joseph smith the prophet seer
and revelator stood alone and
declared that god hadbad spoken from
the heavens and when people be-
lieved his testimony when theytlleytiley
accepted thethe doctrines he taught0god bore witness to them thathatt he
wasawaig trueprophettrubprophettruetrub Prophet they discovered
thatjtbedoctrinethattiethatthe doctrinewhichwhich hebe taughtlaught

was tthabthatbawhieltwhich AVwaszrikris taught anciently
they discovered by the revelations
of the lord jesus christ thatthutthab in the
last days the kingdom of god was
to be established upon the earth
and in their simplicity they believed
that it hadbad to be commenced with a
few and that it had to commence
wherever the great eternal detdeter-
mined

er
that it should commencecommenbecommcommenceenbe

he revealed himself that he might
havellave a testator oilon thetlletile earth whowh6wha
knewkney that he lived who knew that
jesus was the christ he revealed
himself to the boy joseph smith
who hadbad sought him in perfect faithfalthmmith
and then iinn order that the world
might be left without excuse when
he sent the anelangel moroni to reveal
the history of the house of jacobonjacobanJajacobcobonon
this continent he did notnob leave
the fact of his visit dependent upon
the testimony of one mailmanmall others
wereaprivilegedwere privileged to receive the visits
of heavenly messengers that in the
mouth of two or three witnesses
every word should be established
when did the three witnesses 4
oliver cowdery david whitmer
and hartinmartin harris ever declare
otherwise than that they saw an
angel and that wheybeardtheybeardthey heardbeard thevoiddthe voicevolce
of god declare that the book called
thetlletile book of mormon had been
translated by the power of god
they were never known though0they left the church to have
flinched from that testimony and
their testimony is as good as the
testimony of any body else it
never liashasilas been impeached and
then aagainalnain oliver cowdery and
joseph smith both declared that
john the baptist came and laid his
hands upon their heads and ordained
them to the aaronic PriestpriesthoodhobL
who had any idea that there was
anymanytany necessity for john the baptist to
comelccim6 1 whwhereere were there anyrecordany recordrecordss
to thatthaithat effect I11 andjeAndyeandandyetweyetyebtwewe are toldfoidfold
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emphaticallyempbaticallytliat thatthab john the baptist
was the forerunner of christ but
thetheworldworld contend that he filled his
mission as the forerunner of christ
in his first coming I1 will take the
privilege of questioning that if you
please and will tell you why I1 dosobosodo so
by referring to the 40th chapter of
isaiah we there find these words
11 comfort ye comfort ye my people
saith your god speak ye comfort-
ably to jerusalem and cry unto her
that her warfare is accomplished
that her iniquity is pardoned for
she hathbath received of the lords
handband double for all her sins it
then goes on to say P the voice of
him that creethcrieth in the wilderness
prepare ye the way of the lord
make strait in the desert a highway
forodrfor our god every valley shallbeshallieshallshail be
exaltedexciltedexcil ted and every mountain and
hill shall be made low now whenwilen
jchiijchnjehn the baptist came did he speak
conifortillcomforting words to Jerusajerusalemleml
when the priests and pbariseesphariseesPharis ees
those professedly holy men came
to him to be baptized in jordan
whatwhatdidbesaytothenildid he say to them 0 gen-
eration of vipers who hathbath warned
you to flee from the wrath to come I1
bring forth fruits meet for repent-
ance etc he was the forerunner
of christ he declared so himself
the lord jesus bore testimony of
him he said this is he of whom
it is written behold I1 send my mes
sengerenger before thytllytily face which shallshalishail
prepare the way before thee
now it is true that john the
baptistbajtistcamecame as thetlletile forerunner of
jesus it is true that hebe filled his
mission so far but we know very
wellweliweil that the people genegencgenerallyrallyraily did
not receivemelve him and ultimately they
beheaded him we know that they
did not receive jesus theycrucifiddthey crucified
him instead of speaking comfort
ehgiiiihg words to jerusalem he exclaim
cde r 007 jerusalemjeranaleaie in jerusalem thou

thatkillesfcthat killestgillest the prophets and stostonesnesbneshtv
themtilem which aresentpresentareara sent unto thee howhilr
often would I1 have gathered thytllytilyf

children togetliertogether even as a lienhenllenilen
gatherethgathereth her chickens under her
wingsandwindsandwinwingsgsandand ye would not 1 behold
your house is left unto you desolate J

were these comforting words towto
jerusalemJerusaleml I1 think not itisveryItisvery
evident that john the baptist was
not only the forerunner of his firsthfirstsfirst
coming but also of his second
advent the scriptures are plain
on this matter tjf
but let us follow the history of

the apostlesandapostlesApostlesandand what do we fin44hindfindbind
martyrdom for every one of themthenijohn the revelatorrevKevelator alone excepted
what do we find concerning the
saint I1 cruel persecution and
death until in consequence of thetheretherrthebe
awful crime of the sheddinscheddinshedding of inno-
cent blood god in his displeasurei
withdrew the priesthood from the
earth and left it as it was before
the coming of the Messmessiahlabiablah without
divine authority was this statestatedstater
of thinthings spredictedpredicted I1 most assur-
edly it was predicted by the prophets
of old it was foretold by paulypaul
who declared that afteralter his de-
parture grievousgrievous wolves would entert
in amonnamongamong the flocks and destroy
them he also beseeches thetho thes
salonians not to be soon shaken ofortroubled in reregardreardard to the day 0ocF
christ beimheimhelmbeingheing at hand he told
them not to be deceived by any
means for that day shall nobnotnou
come except there come a falling
away first has there been a fall-
ing away I1 why the prediction
isis verifiedbyverified by every sect in christenkochristenrchristen4ochhistChristenr
dom4ombom whenwilen they calmly tell us that
the spiritual gifts of the gogospelapel
have been done away with and than
ttheyI1ley are nolongercolongerno longer needed 1I arguearguo
that it is just as necessary todayto dayirgonirgodif god is an unchangeable i god2 if4fafheei is the ssameamdyesteyesterdayrdaytoto dayafiddayaay and
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forever thatthab we should enjoy the
spiritual giftsgifis of tiletlletiie gospel as in for-
mer days above all the fellowship
of the holy ghost the spirit of truth
by which I1 may comprehend the re-
lationshiplationlationsshipbiphip that exists betweembctweembetween me
as an individual here upon the earth
and my father who is illinlillii heaven
by carefully reading tilethetiietlle revelreveirevelationsationsactions
of st john you will find thetlletile apos-
tasy foretold you will find the
church represented as a woman
surrounded bytwelveby twelve stars you
will also find thetiietile historyliiiliillstory of the
brinbringingin forth of the priesthood
and of the woman going into thohsths
wilderness for a season you will
also find the history of the estab-
lishmentlilishment of the church of satan
which is likewise represented by
a woman sittinsitting upon a scarlet col
ored beast slieshesile was proclaimed tiletiietlle
mother of harlots a church that
was to holdboldhoid dominion over all the
nations of the earth john also
saw thetlletile restoration of the everlasting
gospel as proclaimed in revelations
14th chapter and gthath verse and
I1 saw another angel fly in the midst
of heaven having the everlasting
gospel to preach unto them that
dwell on tiletlle earth and to every
nation and kindred and tongue
and people saying with a loudloadlond volcevoiceroicevoice
fear god and give glory to him
for the hour of his judgment is
come and worship himB im that made
heaven and earth and the sea and
the fountains of water now if the
gospel was upon tilethetiietlle earth there
certaincertainlyy would be no necessity of
an angel brininbrinbringingin the gospel there
would be no necessity forforthethe restora-
tion tofanyofanyof any thintiling that hadllad not been
lost butbat seeing that this order of
g9vegavegovernmentrnmentrement had been lost this
orderader of priespriesthoodthoodchood this authority
which was given unto the ancient
apapostles16attsttes itwasetwas absolutely esneesseessentlilntialnoial
tiltiithatthabA lt 1itshouldshoulditt-siioulouibed be restored otherwise

14I no 2

howlow could the gospel of the king-
dom be preached illin111iii all the world
for a witness before thetlletile second
advent of the lord jesus christ I1
for christ himself declared this
gospel of the kinkindomkingdomdom shallshail be
preached in all the world for a wit-
ness unto all nations and tiietilethenn
shall the end oomebome
now is it not tidings of greabgreat

joy to learn that god haslias spoken
from the heavens to know that
therearementhereathere areremenmen upon the earth who
have authority to preach thetlletile gospel
to know that we can receive a re-
mission of our sins that we cacannbeabebe
made clean and that wew cancalioancaly be
taught7 theways of the lord that
we may walk inillliiiti his patlis I1 Is not
this tidings of great joy when Wwee
think of the confusion and ignoranceignoraneignignoranceoranee
that exists in the world todayto day I11 to
all reasoningreasoning0 men it must be a sourceof greatgreaboregreattaut colcoiconsolation I1 know it is a
cause of great joy to me to knowkhow
that the apostleship has been
restored to know that these princi-
ples are true and faithful that god
is the same yesterday todayto day and
forever when faith is manifested
that thetlletile signs follow thetlletile believer
according to his faith and that all
who do the will of the father arearez
most assuredly putpub in thetlletile possession
of thetlletile knowledge that the principles
that were taught by the Messimessiahallaliail and
by his apostles are true
since I1 last had the privilege of

bearing my testimony from this
stand I1 have visited the temple of
god at st george and spent a sehseasea-
son there and I1 wanttolanttowant to bear my
testimony to the truth of the doc-
trine of baptism for the dead
when paul was arguinarguing with the
corinthians some of them were
foolish enough to contend that there
was no resurrection they had be-
lievedI1 had been baptized and they
hhadtd been a certain portionportionoftimebfiime

vol XXV
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iiin the church but their traditions
and their lackladiadlah of understanding
caused them to believe that there
was no such tilingthing as the resurrec-
tion paul in liishisilisills argument made
use of thetlle hollowitfollowitfollowing language
else what sliall they do which are

baptized for thetlletile dead if the dead
rise not at allaliailaliiaillI1 why are they then
baptized for the deadadeadvdead T do you
know why the ancient saints were
baptized for the dead and do you
know whywily paul used this argument
when theytlleytiley were disputing this prin-
ciple of the resurrection t we do
for god has revealed it he says
11 why stand we in jeopardy every
hour I1 if after thetiietile manner of nienmen
I1 have foughtwithfought with beasts atepliesusafcephesus
what advaritagethadvantagethadvantageth it me if the dead
rise not I1 let us eat and drink
for tomorrowto morrow we die now dont
you think it would havellave been wise
in paul to have taken the advice
that some of our friends pretend to
give us I1 dont you think it would
have been wise in paul when hebe
stood in jeopardy every day to give
up those principles which rendered
him so unpopular among the people I11
the same question is propounded to
lisilsus todayto day people say I1 give up
yourtourjouryoury6ur religion it is unpopular we
dont like it andweandeeandweareandweareare fiftymillionsfiftyhirtybirty millions
ststrongrong wealrealteavre want you to please do
as we do say as we say and be as
weve are but in order to make the
tilingthing not quite so glaring not quite
so gross an iDjusticeinjustice they say
11 will1villavill you please give up your plu-
ral marriage and do as we do It1 if
you must have a plurality of women
marryparryfarry one and keep the others and
raise illegitimate children as we do
thattis the english of it it mayinay
be distasteful to tell so much truth
in one afternoon but that is the
englishg of it I1 have traveled in
a few of the nations of the earth I11
havebavehaye seen some of their finest cities

and I1 have seen the effects of the
workings of what is termed high
christian civilization
but before referring to this allowall6w

me to go back a little with regard to
the pretensions of joseph smith
because this is the 11 mormon
problem it lies inin a nutshell
joseph smith was a true propheprophett
sent of god or liehelleile was not he
heldheid the keys and powers of the
priesthood or liehelleile did not these
liehelleile conferred upon other men in the
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints before his death now
those upon whom hebe conferred these
keys have the apostlesliipapostleship or they
havellave not they have the authority
of god or they have not they holhoiholdhoidd
the keys of the priesthood or they
do not god our eternal father
reveals his mind andwillangwilland will from the
heavens to his children in these
valleys of the rockyrochy mountains or
he does not weavevve testify he does
without quoting any more scrip-

ture let us reason together0 a little
while who knew of the necessity
of the aaronic and melchisedekifelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichi sedek
priesthood I1 joseph smith had a
vision of the father and the son
who ever conceived ofor the necessity
of such a vision I11 there was an
absence of the knowledge of god
thetlletile world by wisdom knownotknoirnot god
thetiietile being that is worshippedworshipped by so
called christianity is aabeingwithoufcbeirlbelli without
a body parts or pampassionsionslons in order
that he might have a testator upon
the earth god revelrevealedled himself so
that we might0 understand a little
concerning the personality of god
as it is written we are created in his
image then the book of mormon
was brought forth jesus christ
declared other sheep I1 have
which are not of this fold
those other sheep hadbad to be
visited and the book of mormon
gives us a history of christschriseschrimes visit
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to them the aboriabariaboriginesines of this
continent called the american
indians but really the descendants
ofiofbof jacob we have given unto us
within the lids of this book
book of mormon the fullness of
the everlasting0 gospel we have
the principles of the gospel laid
downdovn in their simplicity plainer by
far than in the bible though agree-
ing with that sacred record it is
dnin reality thetlletile stick of judah that
is contained in the bible thetlletile stick
of ephraim is contained in the book
of mormon isaiah prophesied
concerconcerningconcernimnim the comincoming forth of this
book in fact the writings of the
prophets are pregnant with predic-
tions concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin letthe establishment
of the kingdomkindom of god in the latter
days
joseph smith declared that john

the baptist came and restored the
aaronic priesthood and also that
peter james and john restored the
apostleship and the keys and
powers thereof please tell me who
it was that put it into the heart of
this so called impostor joseph
smith regarding the coming forth
of this book I1 will you please tell
me where he acquired the wisdom
to concoct such a record I11 who
taught joseph smith the necessity
of the aaronic and melchisedekafelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek
priesthoodsPriesthoods I1 who taught joseph
snithsnath the perfect system of the
organization of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints I11 who
taught him the necessity of three
high priests presiding over the
church of christ like unto peter
james and john 7 who taught
him the necessity of the quorum of
the twelve apostles and of their
powers and duties and the presiden-
cy thereof I1 who tautaught0ht him the
necessity of the high priesthood in
their presidingspresidings I1 who taughtb him
the necessne6essnecessityityofof the seventies and

their organization 1 who1vho taught
him the necessity of the elders
quorum the priests quorum the
teachers quorum and the deacons
quorum 1 who taught him the
organization of the kotakesotakesstakes of zion
with their presidency their high
council their bishops teachers
etc I11 who tautaughtlit him the necessity
of baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins and theIathelatheiayingthe layinkayinying0 onof hands for the reception of the
holy ghost 1I1 who taught him the
necessity of holdingoldingli keys of priest-
hood and that god would reveal
principles through this channel thatthab
had been hidden from before the
foundation of the world 1 who
taughthimtaughtaught0 himthim of the pre existence of
the spirit of mantman I1 who taught
him the philosophy of our probation
upon the earth and the results that
would flow from a faithful observance
of the priliciplesprihciplesprinciples of righteousnessr 1

he declared that jesus christ taught
him he declared that all these
things were received through the
revelations of the lord jesus christ
to him when people say that joseph
smith was an impostor they make
him one of the greatestreatestreatest men that
ever lived in view of the relirellreilreligionglonzionblon he
founded Aagainainalnalu who taught him
the necessity of marriage for eter-
nity I11 who taught0 him the doctrine
of baptism forfor the dead I1 who
taught him the principles of the
resurrection and eternal judgment
as described in this book of doctrine
and covenants I1 I1 answer god the
eternal father
now will you pleasepleaser tell me why

the world are so embittered against
us as a people I11 I11 will tell you it
is upon the same principle that they
were embittered against the messiah
the messiah came with his bowels
filled with compassion and love for
the human family he taught them
how to be saved to the uttermost
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he taught them cxclusivesalvationexclusive salvation
joseph smith was a servant of the
lord jesus christ and acted under
his instructions his life and works
boldly tell that he was no impostor
helashewashe was indeed and of a truth a
true prophet of god he declared
the principles of eternal life and
those principles have been carried
to the nations of thetiietile earth what
has followed the preaching0 oftheodtheof the
gospel judgment calamity and
desolation have come in many in-
stances upon thosewbothose who havebave rejected
it upon those who have cast us
out and spurned the message of life
and salvation for it has beenlen de-
creed by the almighty thetiietile hour
of his judgment has come you
take this large congregation if
they had the opportunity of testify-
ingin theytlleytiley would declare in words of
sobesobernessmess that god had revealed to
them thetlletile principles of the gospel
and that it was for that reason that
they left thetlletile states the islands of
the searealea the nations of europe and
came to this country it wasbecausewas because
they received a knowledge that these
principles were true they hadbad been
impressed by his spirit to gather
hereberet it is the gathering of israel
iiiinfritrl doing thistills they were told bytheir
friends that theytlleytiley were deceived but
I1 ask any man who has accepted
these principles who liashasilas practiced
them in solid faith if hebe has ever
been deceiveddeceivedl neverkever no never
god has been true to his word he
has done his part he has placed
us in the possession of a knowledge
of these principles he has broughtbrouahtbrought
us home to zion from the various
nations where we were scattered
he has taught us the principles oiof
righteousness through his ap-
pointed channel by his holy spirit
andind woe be unto us if we harden
our hearts and close our earscars against
the pleadings of tbeholyghostthe holy ghost

we should sanctify ourselves before
the lord and live holy and pure
lives we are living in the last daydays
we have no time to trifle we are
in thetlletile midstinidst of the judgments of
almighty god he liashasilas declared
that Aedesolationsolation should cover dheaheabethe
earth and that he would waste the
inhabitants away who would not
listen to his voice how can the
latter day saints escape if they
neglect so great a salvation I11 we
are called upon to be ministers of
righteousness we are building
temples av1vwee have no right in those
temples unlessweunless we can go in as saviorssaviors
upon mount zion we never cancau
be upon mount zion unless wesavwesamwesayedesaye6
ourselves from this untoward gener-
ation we must practice the prin-
ciples of righteousness wcmustwe must
give up our follies our light speechesspeechesi
our loud laughter and our inhuman
feeling with regard to ourout children
placing them in a position where
they are under the ddominion of
belial and under that influence
that would wean them from the
principles of righteousness we
must repent of our sins weavevve must
listen totheto the voice of god through
his servants we must sanctify
ourselves before himorwehim or we cannot
assist him in tlieestablislimentofthe establishment of
his righteousness uuponpon thetlletile earth
you know this as well as LI1 do
what right havellave I1 to require of
anybody what I1 will not do myself
what right have I1 toexpectto expect of any-
body what I1 donotdo notnob do rnyselynyselfreysel f I11 no
we must save ourselves 111we0 must
make our callimcaalimcalling and electionelectionjsurejsurc
who is afraid to die but thetlletile sinsinnernebnei
who is afraid of death but those
who have sinned and who dread to
meet the consequence of thosesinsthosefsinsthose sins
behind the veill but tholethose who
love thetlletile principles of righteousness
ahdwhopradficeabemand whopracticewho practice ithem kuoir1hatknow that
they have passed from death unto
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lifeilfe tlleytileyalieytliey1tljey know that they are re-
deemed througha the precious blood
oftheofltbeodthe REeedeemadeemdeemerredeemerer when they pass
into tiietiletheflie spirit world it is not in
blindness theyknowthey know that theytlleytiley are
goinginoinn into the presence of the Llambmb
andmam7thehe church of thetlletile first born
they know that they belong to that
church andtbeyand they also know whether
they have kept their garments clean
or not have we any occasion to
fear thetlletile people I11 have we any oc-
casion to fear nations I11 do we fear
when we go0 forth in their midst
traveling one or two at a time in the
midst of our enemies with threaten
angsings on every handhandlhandtI1 do we fear
under those circumstances no
and if we can trust ourselves in the
handsbands of god under those con-
ditionsdit ions I1 think we can trust him
todayto day and as farflarasas I1 am concern-
ed as an individual notnob one princi-
ple that god has revealed from the
liheavenseavens do I1 dare to

Z
go back on I1

notmotnob one principle I1 believe in the
suliSullsuiifullnessness of the everlasting gospel
I1 bellbeilbelibelievebellevei eve in plural marriage as a apartpart
of the gospel just as much as I1
believe in baptism by immersion for
the remissionremission of sins thetiietile same 1

beingbeingwhowho tautaught0ht me baptism for
thetu remission of0f sins taught me
plural marriage and its necessity
and glory can I1 afford to give up a
singlesingle principle I1 I1 can notnut if I1
hahad to give up one principle I1 would
bavetogivehave to give up my religion if I1
gave up the first principle of the
revelations of the lord I1 would
prove before my brethren before thetiietile
angels before god the eternal
eatherfatherfatlierfaglier that I1 was unworthy the
exaltation that he has promised me
1dojnotI1 donofedonofc know liowhowilow you feel but I1
do not fear thetiietile face of man as 1I fear
the face of god I1 fear lest when 1I
gobehindgqbqllinago behind the veil and havetofavetohave to meet
inyjprogenitorsinyjproenitors thatathatjthat I1 should meet
ahemthem asap azi traitor as a nianman who hadllad

not thetlletile backbonebackhone to stand by thetho
principles of righteousness forfearforbearfor fear
of my life or for fear of some cal-
amity that mightmicrlit come upon me
how would tltlleytileyley look upon melme
how we would be condemned if we
dared stisuggestest such a thing as to say
that we wowoulduld give up the first prin-
ciple of eternal truth I1 bearbearniybearnieniymy
solemnsoleninsolewin testimony that plural mar-
riageriayerhaye isis as true as anyally principle that
liashasilas been revealed fronifrom thethe heavens
1I bear my testimony that it is a
necessity and that the church of
christ in its fullness never existed
without it waw1wherelere you have the
eternity of marriagemarriage you aretarearea bound
to have plural marriage bound to
and it is one of the marks of the
church of jesus christ in its sealingscaling
ordinances whatever ycu bind
on earth is boundinblundinbound in heaven we
know how sensitive the prophet
joseph was to introduce this princi-
ple he knew the feelingc that was
against it it had been taught from
thetiietile days of heathen rome down to
the present time that a man should
havelave but onewifeone wife which liashasilas resulted
in the prostitution of many of thothe
fair daughters of eve as mistressesdistressesmistresses
here we have too much love for wo-
men to see them trampled in the
dust here we have too much
respect for unborn spirits to have
them come into the world branded
as bastards illegitimate in shame
without knowingtheirfathersknowing their fathers the
children we havellave are legitimate
they are our own we honor them
and our wives our children are
given unto us of god for our wives
are given to us of god we never
should havethoughtofhavethoughthave thought of practicingpracticingthisthis
principle if god had lobioblotnot revealed1 it
from the heavens and commanded
it and we must stand by it and
by every principle that 11hee has
revealed it is more than I1 dardarewar to
go bacback on that principle or any
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other principle and I1 have besought
thetiietile lord with all my heart that he
would give me strength according
to my day that I1 might never fail in
my integrity but that I1 might stand
firm as the pillars of heaven to the
truths that he has revealed for the
redemption of thetlletile human family
I1 understand my own weaknesses
I1 understand my own insufficiency
but my trust is in the living and true
god and J havebave a testimony that
foror ovoverer thirty years he has sus-
tainedtainedmetainedmeme throuthroughh some verycrookedvery crooked
and tight places by his almighty
power he has stood by me been
my friend and so far my testimony

and mylayrayrny love for the principles of
righteousness are as deep and earn-
est as my first love and more so p
for I1 have witnessed his loving kind-
ness in the sealing powers and bondsponds
of the everlasting covenant I1 have
been privileged to see the magnif-
icent manner in which he has pro-
vided for his children in placing
them in a position that they may
become like unto him eternal
without end of years
that god may give us grace to

stand true and faithful toourthourto our cove-
nants and endure to the endendisis
my prayer in the name of jesus
christ amen

P
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testimonies OF THE SERVANTS OF GOD ILLOGICAL MANNER IN WHICIFWHICH
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THE GOSPEL SECRET OF THE STRENGTH OF THE CHURCH OF
CHRIST WORK TO BE accomplished STRUGGLE BETWEEN SATAN
AND GOD INFLUENCE BROUGHT TO BEAR AGAINST THE SAINTS

THETH testimonies of the servants of
god which we hear so frequently
from this stand ought to make an
impression upon the minds of those
who hear them they ought to have
weight forthefor- the reason that those
who bearhear them declare in solemnity
in the presence of god that they

know that which they testify is true
and when a man or any numberr of
men arise in the presence of their
fellow men and declare in words opbf
truth and soberness that certaincertairL
things are true that they know
them to be true that they arewiltrewilare wilwll
linlidiidild to bear testimony of them bbee
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foregod and the people and to suf-
fer allMIailali thingsthins for their truth even
to death itself it should make an
impression upon the human mmindind
and inspire those who hear these
testimonies with a disposition to at
least investigate and withhold their
condemnation because unlessunies a
man knows something to the con-
trary unless lieheile liashasilas hadllad a testimony
that these tilingsbilingsthin are false he is not
justified in condemning them there
is only one way inin which they can be
fairly condemned and that is by
proving0 their falsity by obtaillitobtaining0knowledge that is directly in contra-
diction to that which is borne testi-
mony to in this consists the con-
demnationdemnationDation of the inhabitants of the
earth at the present time as it has
consisted iiiiniliill every aweageage when
god has hadllad a work to do upon thetlletile
earth certain men have gone for-
ward in the midst of their fellow
men and in solemnity and in truth
have testified that god liashasilas spoken
that god has given revelations that
god is doindolndoing a certain work in thetlletile
earth of which theyarethemare the witnesses
they know this they say for them-
selves and bear testimony of it and
exhort their fellow men to seek for
knowledge in the saniesamesanle manner in
which thoythey have sought for it with
an assurance that if they do so they
will obtain knowledge now not-
withstanding men have done this
the world without pretendpretendinginoing to
have any counter demonstration or
testimony without being able to
disprove by tllethe same sort of evi-
dence condemn wholesale without
discrimination or hesitation those
testimonies and declare them to be
false and assert that the men who
bearbearthemarthembearthesbe them are eithercitherelther deceived them-
selves or are striving0 to deceive
somebody else
idoI1 do not think thistins is fair it

never was ffairair it isis not apra proper0per
a isifisit aarmpr

method of dealing with affairs of this
characterdiameter because if there is a god s

and one mailmanmall says liehelleile has had comcom
inunicamunicationmunicationcatlontion with him and another
who believes also or professes tot
believe in god denies that the first
has had any such coincolncommunicationmunicationmunicationcatlon
and yetyett does not pretend that god
told him any such thing does lioiioilonotnobt
pretepretendiidildlid to have had any cominunicacommunica-
tion from god the colitradictioncontradictionlcontradictions1
of the one is not equal to the affirma-
tion of the other it is the height
of presumption for a man who ppro-
fesses

ro
to believe in god to liseriseiiseilse upuP

and at his ornOTH instance and of his
own will because liehelleile chooses to take 1

that view of godgoagot and of gods
method of dealimbealimdealing with manimaninan and
declare that the testimony of the
man who says hebe has hadllad revelation
from god is filsefalsefaise vliyvhyeliy anyone
at a glance cancaticalicall see that it is an im-
proper way to deal with the subjectsubjecsubjact
ifheicheif he does not have revelation him-
self from god liehelleile shouldslisllsilould at least
be modest in contradicting the testi-
monymon of others whowiiowilo declare that
theytlley have had revelation from him
the whole relirellreilreligiousgiousbious world in chris-
tendom profess to believe in god
they declare that god lives and are
continually preaching to the people
a belief in him a belief in jesus
saying that jesus is the son of god
that he lived upon the earth in the
flesh that heileifelie has gone to the fa-
ther and that theyare his ministers
havingbaving0 power to do certain thinthingsthins10s
in his name and to teach his doc-
trines

oc
they say to thepeoplethe people who

do not listen to them you will
be visited with the most terrible
judgments if you do not believe
what we say you will go to hellheliheii
and you will burn there throughout
the countless awesagesages0 of eternity ifif
you do not believewhatbelievebellevephatwhatwhat we telltelteilteliteiFyou 11 f

now when men go to their fellow
memenn and make such statements as
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these and assume such prerogatives
and powers as these andaid say that
their fellow men will be condemned
bby wholesale to eternal hellbellheilheii for not
listening to themtilem they certainlyceitaceltainly
ought to have some method of com-
municatingmuni cating with the being theytlleytiley
represent and whose ministers they
profess to be and they ought to
know more thantilan other inenmen more
thathann common men atleastatleaseat least about
the being136ing who they say sends theinthemtheo
as his ministers but what are the
factsfac ts I11 here is brother woodruff
who for the last half century has
been testifying asheasteas he liashasilas this after-
noon in your hearing with all tiletilctiietlle
energy of liishisilisills soul for hebe has been
a very zealous mailmanmaiimali all liishisills days hebe
has been testifying to all people to
whom liehelleile could 6getet access that godhas spoken from the heavensbeavens and
restored the plan of salvation in its
adiafiaddancientcieliacielit parity and the church as
iriasit was organized upon thetlletile earth in
the days of jesus with the plenitude
ofitsoaitsof its gifts and powers and graces
and that thistillstilis condition of tilingsthinirsbilingsthinius
now exists upon the earth and that
he is a livirilivinglivieri witness of it that
dodgod00 has really revealed thistilistills to him
so that liehelleile has become a witness
thi6iithroughli revelation fromfrow god of its
truth he liashasilas declared this
hundreds have made 1a similar
declaration and hundredhundredss are still
testitestifyingfilla concerningcoucerningconcerning0 these tbingstothings to
tiletiietlle inhabitants of the earth but
dirchristendomistendoinisten dolndoin through some of its111 1
principal representatives says we
dont believe a word you say we
dont believe god hasliasilas spoken to youweireiyevye dont believe god hasliasilas givengiven you
any authority we dont belbeibelievebelleveleve
your doctrine to be from god we
dont believe that thetlletile church you
have organized and that you de-
clare is the church of christ is
tilethetlle church of cliCilchhistchristfist and so confi-
dent are we of this that we believe

that it would be justifiable for youyon
to be killed as a lot of impostors and
dangerous men and you ought to be
broken up if it should be neces-
sary to do thistills and it cannot be doneone
anyanyotherwayanyoottherwayherway we would bobe williwillingtirr to
havellave armies resort to violence and
have bloodshedbloods lied rather than such
a dreadfuldreadfulheadful heresy and such a wicked
system should be perpetuated on
the earth
you turn to them to thesetilee rrieiimen

who profess to have thetlletile fate of their
fellow beinbeingsbeinss in their hands wliosewhosehos et

efforts as they state will sendselid milmii
lions to heaven and millions to iihellheliheii11
you ask theaethese men who profess tto6

llavehavehaye such awful powers as thistilistills
11 by what authority do you naan1ablakonlako1116
thesetaiesetalese statements I1 hasbas god giveniven
you any testimony that thetlletile church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
is not the true church I11 has oodgodod
told you anythinganytiling about itlulilllutV

oh01 no they will Ssayay god
has not spoken to us we dodi nobilotnot
believe he talks to anybody we
believe hebe has stopped all conininillcommuni-
cation with manmailmaiimali that no livlivinging mmanaiq
baliasilas heardsbeardsheard his voice or knowsknos any-
thing about his mind andawlami will
now thistilistills is their testimony you

cannot get any of themtilem at least I1
ravenotbavenotballavevenotnot and 1I speak so far as himyy
own personal knowledge goesoe g to
declare that god lias revealed to them
either by the spirit ofor prophecy oror bybf
the manifestations of thetlletile 110iloiioholyiyglioilghost
that the doctrines taught0 by the
11 mormon people are false or thattha
the church of jesus christ of lat
gendaytendayter day saints is not of god and yet
notwithstanding this they take the
course that I1 now describe herefrere
on one side is knowknowledgeknowledeknowledgeleden at least
it purports to be knowledge heherere
are men who say they have actually
received revelations from god
thatthat god hasbas poured out ththee holy
ghost upon men and women thatthal
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jesus has actually visited the earth
iinii perpersonon andind been seen by living0menm6fimefi and that angels have been I1

sas6seenah6h and conversed with by living
inmengitgil tlleytheytiley state this in all solemnity
atldiiiallarddarid in allail truth and as a test of thetiietile
sincerity of their statements they
say to their fellow men if you
will take a certain course tliatthateliat god
ilghakeafeakk pointed out and that we are au-
thorizedthorhthorized to designate if you will
tatakeite this certain course you sliall
viibwalsoknow alsoaiso of thetiietile truth of our testi-
mony16ny avevveweane do not make these state
mienieiltsnieiltsts expecting you to receive
them simply because we make them
bdbuibut we say to you if you will take
this course if you will accept the
coconditions1

li ditionseditionsdit ionslons which god has prescribed
and comply with them in sincerity
andlidinilityand humility you shallshalishail receive these
blblessingsessirigs and thistills testinitestimonyony for
yourselvesyafeeyaf8emi I1ves and you then will be
nnumberedilibdred as witnesses with us
ginvinawiiafctinvina can be fairer than thisthislteislI1amaridardd thistills is the course that the ser-

vantsvalsofvantsvalsonsOfof god have always taken
witliwitbiritliwitni mankind and hence as I1 have
saisalsaidsaldduliodulied theulieuuie condemnation of the in-
habitantshabitants of the earth because they
will not receive that testimony
tiheytibey abbeabusteabwe thetlletile church of christ
without havinbavinhaving reason or founda-
tiont ffor0r ddoing0i ii so they abuse it
Wwithout havingbaving any evidence that isaallinaleatallAAlmulmui tangiblelinAle or that can be relied
upon they have nothing moiemoremole than
their personalpeispelsonalonai feelings personal
prprejudicejddic6j and their personal tradi-
tion ththat whichatwhich they have inherited
f6mfamrai6i their fathers upon which to
ilaebase their opposition
now thetlletile church of jesus christ

of latter day saints has been built
upup in thisthigwis manner its strength
consists in thistilistills peculiarity that those
who have embracedatembraembracedcedAtit asa8 a luleruleiuleiuieruieruid
tnereanereere may be excelcexceptionseptionsoptions have
galiegailetakanpnn tlletile course which liashasilas been
tt4uglt4eyaefalyaht by tiiethetile sservantservaii ts of god and

tbtlletilee result is that legions of witnesses
havellave been raised up it is not con-
fined to one it is not confined to
the oriorloriginalinaiinal few but this testimony
has extended itself until it has
brought within its fold men and
women of almost every race for it
is not confined happily to sex no
more than it is to nationality but iti6ia
is extended unto men of every race
and unto women of every race and
all these rise up as an army of wit-
nesses

it
unanimously bearing testi-

mony of the same great truttruthslisils de-
claringclarin that it is not from theirlytheirlatlieir fa-
thers it is not from tradition it is
not from their teachers it is not
from any human source that theytlleytiley
have derived their knowledge but
that god himself by his invisible
power by his superhuman power
by the outpouring of the holy ghost
uponupoiupop them has bordieborrie testimony to
them so that theytlleytiley are thoroughly
convinced and havellave a knowledge
as stromstrong as the knowledge that they
themselvthemselveses live that this is the work
of god that he has established it
and that he will roll it forth and
cause it to accomplish all thatheteathethat he
liashasilas said it would it is in this
peculiarity that tiitiltiietilee strength 7 of the
people consists if it was notfornorfornot for
this we sliould be as weak as a roropedpe
of sand there would be no cohesive-
ness or strenthstred th about us but
with this there isais a power thatthabthaithad makes
hellliellheliheii tremble it makes thetlletile devil
mad it makes every man that is
afraid of thetiietile truthtiuthsiuth angry in his spirit
because of that wliichwiliawillawlinich lie sees if
men were not afraid of truthtleretruth there
would be no fear connected with this
work what is there about it to
create fear I1 what is there hiin its
manifestations in its fruits and in
its operations uuponpon the mindsofminds of the
childiencbildienchildrenchilchii diendlen of men to cause anymananamanany man
whowiiowilo loves truth tohavehavebave any dread
concernconcerninginglug itt noihillrwhatevergothingkothing whatever
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it is beneficent in its operations it
elevateselevate sinenmen and women it makes
them betteretter purer more godlikegod like
moreriore orderly it bestowsbestons blessings
tthisliisills system does upon all who

espouse it and all whowho comeconicconieconle within
tlieradgcthe range of its influence and this
has been its characteristic ever sincesince
its organizationorganizationoranization until todayto day you
knowk- t
now it each of you who have es-
pousedpousedaused it you know its effects
upon you you know it has made
you better men you knowir it has
made you men of purer lives of
loftier desires of more godlikegod like
aspirations you all know this
every man every woman and every
child connected with this work is a
witness of the truth of this if it
has this effect upon you will it notnobdot
have the same effect upon every
human being who comes within the
range of its influence and who bows
inin submission to its requirements I11
certainly it will there is no human
being however low that it will not
elevate if he will obey it it is the
power and lever so to speak by
which humanity will be elevated to
the presence of god our eternal
father for thetlletile very reason that the
exaltation which god has attained
to has been through obedience to
these selfsameself same laws that are now
taught to us that which obeyeth
law isis preserved and sanctified by
law the people who obey law will
be exalted by law they will be pre
served by it they will be sanctified
by it and that is the effect of the
teaching of the gospel upon the
latter day saints
while brother woodruff was

talking I1 thoughtthouglit what an immense
labor it is to endeavor to accomplish
that which thetiietile prophets have told
us will be brouglitbrou 0glitbt to pass in the lastdays I1 look at thistilistills people so com-
parativelyparatively few in numbers and at thetlletile
immenseimmense work that is to be accomaccod

plishedplishekplished and itltv seems allanaliail herculean
allanaliail impossible labor to the natural
vision it seems as if no humanhiman
beings couldcoull accomplish it bubbbutbub
god has spoken concerning this
work his word hasliasilas gone forth
and itift cannot fail this work will
be accomplished and it will be ac
oomplished by the operation of truth
As brother woodruff has said there
is a power connected with truth that
when brought to bear upon human
bellisbelitsbeings has the effect that liehelleile has
described and has thetiietile effect that the
prophets have predicted concerning
thelastdaysthelastthe last days there will bapowerdapowerbabe a power
exercised in our behalfbelibellbeil alf increasing
as we are prepared to receive itiftitt forfor
this people with all their weaknesses
and they are many are nevertheless
drawing nearer and nearer to god
every layday andaudandfaitliandfaithfaithfalth is increasing in
their midst A generation of boys
and girls are growing up who will
have greater faith than their prede-
cessorscessors their parents have hadbad and
the work will continue to grow and
spread and there is this to be
taken into consideration god hav-
ing predicted thetlletile ushering in of the
last dispensation knowing thetlletile odds
that would have to be contended
with in establishinestablishestablishingestablishingin it god know-
ingin this has reserved in the heavens
to come forth at this time thethem
noblest of his spirits thetlletile men and
women most capable of carryyigcarry4ig out
this work and achieving the grand
results the prophets have predicted
should be accomplished in thetiietile day
and generation preparatory to thethftaf
comimcolimcoming of the son of manalaniianlian god
knowing this in his wisdom and
foreknowledforeknowforeknowledgeled e has prepared the way
beforehand and there will be men
and women brought0 forth who will
carry off thistills work in the way he
besigdesigdesignsoilsglis step by step the advadver-
sary

er
of god that is the adversary

of all truth willillliilil have to recrecedeede
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the struggle is between satan and
godgud the struggle is for the su-
premacy of this earth and you may
depend upon it it will not be given
uupP without a mighty wrestle the
adversary has wielded this power
now for nearly 2000 years 1400
years and upwards on this continent
forfoneor this period hebe has held undis-
turbed sway it may be said that
is if not entirely true it is nearly
true inin saying it has been
undisturbed there have oc-
casionallycascasiocaslo nallynaily some persons arisen
whwho0 have endeavored to stem the
tide of wickedness that the devil
has caused to flow ovarovsrovqr the earth
but there has been no priesthood on
the earth no organized church
no organizedg power through whom
god could operate and you may
depend upon it now that there is
one there will be a mighty struggle
awillxwillit will cost the best efforts of which
we are capable to lay the founda-
tion so successfully that it shallshailshali not
be overturned to prepare thewaythemaythe way
forthefor the coming of the lord jesus
christ every kind of opposition
will be brought against this work
there isis nothing that you can con-
ceive of that will be kept back and
it will come upon us as fast as we
areableacreableare ableabie to bear it it is only the
power of god that restrains our
enemies from overwhelming us if
it were not that god has said this
shall not be and has told us that
he will establish this work never
moiemole to be thrown down we would
not be able to stand butbat victory
will perch upon our banners and
will dosobosodo so until theendtheandthe end butitwillButibutbutl it willtwill
not be without a mighty warfare the
hostility against this work will be
continuous no man need calculate
orlortoilontorn anything else why just think
of the results that are to be wrought
out just think of what depends
upon our labors and upon this con

test I1 webavewe have been gathering the
people fromfroin babylon through the
power of god to build up a zion
here but see the results that aatt i

tend our labors in this city and in
thistillstilis territory it seems as though
all hell is endeavoring to defeat our
object and to defeat the cause ofof
god in gatgatheringgatberingheringbering the people out
from the nations of the earth the
adversary liashasilas said

you sliall not have a pure peo-
ple you shall not build up zion
I1 will bring all my forces to bear
against0 this I1 will destroy the work
of god604 I1 will not allow the priest-
hood of godgotgoi to remain on the earth
I1 will kill them off or I1 will do every-
thingthin in my power to cripple them
thus he brings every kind of

influence to bear against this peo-
ple we would have a pure peo-
ple A here we would hayehavebaye a zion
such as the bible describes if
we were allowed we would have
a cityincitrincity in which angels might walk
in the streets all layday if we could
have our way but satan says tyousliallnotyou shallshailshali not I1 will bring every
power and influence to bear against
you I1 will besmear you inin every
way I1 can and will make you soso
hateful in the eyes of all people
that they will come up against0 and
destroy you you shallshailshali not build-
up zion if IJ1 can prevent it
and you see the result every

power that is conceivable is brought
to bear against us we are maligned
we are represented as everything
that is vile men think that in
killing us they will be doingd0idg god
service not because of our wicked-
ness but because they believe we are
wicked because the adversary has
had such power through falsehood
and misrepresentation that meninen
believe that they will be doing god
serviceservice inin exterminatingexterminatinextermination us from
the face of the earth and what
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is it tba&restrainsthat restrains the efforts of burouioul
enemies I1 it is the power of god
onionlyy we should be overwhelmed r

ifitifftif it were not for this invisible agen-
cy invisible to us there are
legions of angels around us their
power isis exerted in our behalf and
the results we can see in the deliverdeliversdellver
ances which are wrought out so
miraculouslymiraculously for our good it is a
cause of amazement liowlowilowhow we are de-
livered fromfroin time to time so few in
numbers and so hated as we are
our friends ar6filledare filled with astonish-
ment every few days every few
weeks or every few months theytlleytiley
think thatabatahatahab somsomethingething bourgoourgois goinging to
occur that will cause our destruc-
tion

estrucastruc
I1 meanluean friends who have not

the faith and the knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede0 that we
have but this work of ourourt god
willgowillkillgo go forth despite all the opposi-
tion that will be brougbtagainstbrought against it
ie will ivwinin because it is true As
w6havebeenwe have been told by brother wood-
ruffruffi the eternal principles of truth
areaareonadeonon the earth now in an organ-
ized form and you cannot kill themtilem
unless you kill theflieulleuuie people themselves
there isis no way to stop this work
except by the extirpation of the
MorMornmorumormonsmornlonscormonslonsmons or latter day saints
root and branch I1 noto other method
candestroycan destroy them but that and god
willwillnotwillcotnot permit it his pripriesthoodestboodestwood
is on the earth and it willremainwill remain
orttieorttheon the earth you may kill offaoff a
fewfevbev still the priesthood will remain
and it will exercise powerinthepower inthein the
earth it willvillwiilviii unite thetlletile people and
the power of god will attend its
administrationzddininistration in the midst of the
people the honestwillhonesthones willtwill receivetliereceive the
holyd1olydooly ghost they will have a knowl-
edge of this work for themselves
and theytlleytileytheywillwill be ready to endureallendure allailali
the consequences that may attend
thetbeabe espousal of the truth just as
their predecessors have doneidone in

times thatthatt are past and in our own
age god will bless us if wewe seekseek9seeka
to do his will remember myl
brethren and sisters that that which
obeys law is preserved and sanctified
by law if you want to escape evils
obey the law that god has revealed F

keep his commandments there
is safety in thistills it is a greatworklgreatgreab worlo
we are engaged in thetiietile desire il
have for every man and woman of
this church is that theytlleytiley maybemay ber
true and that theirthedr children may
live to be true to god in days to
come for we are lalayingyin0 the foun-dation of a work thatthattthab shall stand
undisturbed for one thousand years i

then in the purposes of god satan i
will be loosed again for a little
season but it will only be for a little
while weWC are engaged in laying J

the foundations of that work it
is the most glorious work that could
be committed to man anelsangels1i
delight in it and we have the preipreprel i
cious privilege of takintaking part in it i

we have difficulties to contend with f

but let them come we will meetmeeb t

them and what is better still we
will overcome them through gods r

help and our children will enjoy th6rtharthei
blessingsI1 of libertilbertlibertyy I1 trust and
pray thatthatt of this people who havehaver
fought so valiantly and whose detde
sires for the success of gods king- i1
domdoindorn are so pure there will be found
nielmeni and women of their desdescantcont I1f
who so long as time shall last shall
standstaudstard up possessed of the holy
priesthood in thetlletile presence of god
to magnify it this is my desiredesired
for myself it is my desire for my
family&milyamily it is myinyrny desire for my breth-
ren and sisters throughout the kinking
domofdomhofdom of god and that godinayiGodingod jnayiayi
grant that we may be exaltedinhisexaltedlin11S
prpresenceesenceegence when durour work is done is
my prayer in the namenaniel of jesusjesusy
amen 7 s
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DISCOURSEDISCOURSE BVBY APOSTLE ERASTUS SNOWSNOAV
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delivered in the tabernacle loganlogon116gan saturday afternoondyternoonanoon february end
1884

EEPOETED BY JOHNJOHHjoen IRVIUETSTSSS

NEAR COMING OF CHRIST WORK TO BE ACaccomplished TEMPLES
alreALRFALREADY3dyady BUILT AND MANY MOREdiore YET TO BE BUILT redemption
OF THE DEAD EZEKIEISEZEKIELS VISION HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE TO
WARN THE WORLD I1 WILL THETH Ps LORD DELAY HIS COMING UNTIL ALL
THIS WORK IS accomplished I1 JOSEPH SMITHS MISSION ON EARTH
AND BEHIND THE VEIL ANOTHER MISSION TO BE undertaken
THE remREIresurrectionreisurrectionSURRECTION OF JOSEPH SMITHbuith NFneirNEARir THE MEANINGMLANING OF
THE expression THE MORNING OF THE FIRST resurrection

ladiIASIlailI adiASIadl asked to speak but I1 feel
inin attempting to do so that my
Esspeecheecliwillwill be barren unless tilethetlletiie lord
dsis pleasedpieapleapielasednsed to inspire my minmindd by tbthee
idoly&holyiholy spirit I1 know there is faith
1nahein the hearts of the people and thetlletile
lord is able to give words of edifica-
tion and comfort I1 am not how-
everbeverjever impressed with anythingany tiling in
cpparticularcparticulararticular in the way of doctrine
I1 tospeakto speak to my brethrenbretbrbretoreu and sistersJP have only a feeling0 to exhort ingeneral terms
the latter day saints realize as I1

f do that every year brings us nearer
aoto the coming0 of our lord that
everyoeverybevery monthmontil and week and day that
passes over our heads brings us
tnbarertnnearerbarer to thetlletile greatwreatgreat and important
eveneyenevaneventsev6nts that must transpire and that
dbsdopsitudoesstustiItu does notnob become us to give wayroaAoanoaaoafeelingito a feeling of apathy and indinerfildifferindianer
fenceiencebence and to say in our hearts the
bordlorddelayethlord deladeiadelayethyeth his comicoming119tigilg ap1p and that
tomorrowto morrow will be as this day and
much more abundant and that the
fcriexbgenerationoiexb cen&ation willbewill bo like the pres-
ent alid as thetiietile world hasbas continuecontinuer 1 i

to roll on as generations have come
and generations have gone sowillso will
ibit be with us and our children I1
saysny it does not become us to giveivelve
vayway to these sentiments and feelings
which are common with unbelieversbelieversun
with the world or with the unen-
lightenedn who have notanot a knowledge0otof god who have not been favored
with the light of revelation who
have not discerned the signs11 of0f
tilethethotlletiie times for we are not tilethetiietlle chil-
dreniren of darkness but thetiietile children
of light light hasbas come unto us
we have been called out of darkness
unto liglitlightliblit ajrnjrwee have been translatedtranslatedlafed
fromfroin the kingdom of darkness unto
tiletctlle kingdom of god s dear son and
therefor ei it may and ought fobetobeto be
said of us as saint paurpaul said cocon-
cerning

n
t tilethetiietlle saints ycye breth-

renrenarearenareare not in darkness that that
day should overtake you as a thief
it is written and we expect it to be
fulfilledfdlfilled upon the heads of the un-
believing ondand the wicked thatthab the
lordwilllord will overtake them as a thief
in the night 11 in such an houedliourjhouej
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said the savior t as ye think not
the son of man cometh who then
is a faithful and wise servant whom
his lord hathbath made ruler over his
household to give them meatibeatimeat inn due
season I1 blessed is that servantryantsergantse
whom his lord when liehelleile cometh
shall find so doing verily I1 say
unto you that lie shall make him
rrulerulerier over all his 0goods but and
if that evil servant shall say in hisllis
heart my lord delayethdelayetbdelayedeladeiayethtb his coming
and shall beginbein to smite hisllis fellow
servants and to eat and drink with
the drunken the lord of that
servant shall come in a day when lie
lookethjooketh not for himbirnblinhlin andarid in an hour
that he is not aware of and shall cut
him asunder and appoint him his
portion with the hypocrites now
it is not impossible nor yet im-
probable that there will be some
amongamon the latter day saints who
are called of god and appointed
to this work and who are set over
their fellow servants to give them
meat in due season whowiiowito will be
found negligent who will have
forgotten their high and holy calling
who will have laid off their armor
of ririghteousnessbteousness who will have
become slothful and weary in well
doing and who will have taken to
eating and drinkindrinking0 with the
drunken and smitinamitinsmitingn their fellow
servants but as surely as any such
are found among the servants of
god they will be overtaken when
the day of the lord cometh and
their portion will be appointed with
hypocrites and unbelievers but
weve hope better things of the elders
of israel of presidents of stakes
of bishops of highhighl counselors of
high priests of seventies of
triYritrlpriestsests teachers and deacons and
of all thetlletile latter day saints for
we havebave all been made partakerspartakers of
this priesthood and the blessings of
the lord directly or indirectly have

been conferred upon us
the work before us is a great ono

andaud very much remainethreinainethremreinaineth to be ac-
complishedcomplis liedhedbed according to the proph-
ecies israel is to be gathered jerus-
alem rebuilt zion established the
vineyard of the lord pruned and
the corrupt branches cut off and
cast into the fire while the good
branchesbrandies shall be grafted inih and
partake of the root and fatness of
the tame olive tree there is a greatgreab
work to be accomplished in the
earth but the lord liashasilas said by
the mouth of his servants that he
will cut his work short in righteous-
ness in building up his kingdom in
thetlie latter days true when the
lord speakethspeaketh he does not reckon
time as we do the time was in the
infancy of this churchChurclycli when our
minds were so narrow compared to
what they are now that we looked
for the speedy coming of our lord
and the accomplishment of his
great work before this time butbuit
as our minds grew and our ideas
enlarged we began to perceive that
we were only children in our views
and feelingsfeeling our ideas and expecta-
tions vewe hadbad the views ideas and
expectations of children and weivevve
see howbow the lord has enlarged israel
and expanded his work and now
we behold so much more to be ac-
complishedcomplished thantilan what has been
accomplished that we are apt in our6ur
minds to put off the day of thetlletile lord
a greatgreat way the time was that
weolookedlooked for one temple the early
revelations given to the lattertatter day
saints predicted a temple in zion
and zion in our minds at that time
was a little place on the missouri
rivereiverelver in jackson county western
missouri a town and a few sur-
rounding villages or a country per-
adventure ibit may be as large as a
county when we first heard theahedhe
fullness of the gospel preacliedbypreached by
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the first elders and read the revela-
tions given through the prophet
joseph smith our ideas of zion
46werer very limited but as our minds
began to groworowgrow amiawladlani expand why we
began to look upon zion as a great
people andalleabdalleand the stakes of zion as
numerous and the area of the
cpcountry0tryotryatry to be inhabited by the peo
pie of zion as this greatgreat american
continent or at least such portions
of it as the lord should consecrate
for the gathering of his people wewc
ceased to set bounds to zion and her
stakes we beyanbeganberan also to cease to
tainktjinkthink about a single templetempie in one
certain place seeinsceinseeing the different
stakes of zion that were beinbeing or-
ganizedtrani zed we perceived the idea pos-
siblysibly of as many temples having
badonehad one spot pointed out in the re-
velationsvelations for the temple in jackson
county our minds expanded so that
in a short time we werewere building
another temple in a stake of zion
in kirtland ohio A little while
afterwards we were laying thellietlletile foun-
dationI1 of a temple in far west
31issourijmissouri andantlanelanit driven before our
enemiese emles from that place we next
I1laidaidald the foundation and built up a
templetempie unto the lord in nauvoo
whenwhen we located in tiethetle mountains
and laid the foundation of a temple
inin salt lake city who of us hadllad an
idea that before it should be com-
pletedpletedplated we would be administering in
Aa temple in st george and another
inin logan and another in manti and
whowiiowigo conceives the idea todayto day that
by the time these are complecompiecompletedteItel and
jhbthethethb saints have officiated in them
wevvovve will be scattered over the amer-
ican continent building temples in a
hundred other places I1 all this
comes within the range of possibility
nay probability almost amounting
adto certainty one of my brethren
hehliehlbehindnd me here who understands
tiitiltheseese things and who can speak

knowingly in regard to them says
thatwethatjethat we mayputmayhutmay put itdowiiasacertaintyit down as a certainty
that by and by tberewilltherewillbehundredswillbebe hundreds
of these temples throughout thetiietile land
0ourur minds are beginning to compre-
hend the object and purpose of the
temples of our god we realize
that they are places where the lord
bestowsbestons the keys of life and salvation
pertaining to the everlastineverlasting priest-
hood and opens the door of redemp-
tion and salvation unto our dead
we begin to comprehend a little of
the vision shown to ezekiel as re-
corded in the 37th chapter of his
book ezekiel while under thetiietile in-
fluence of the spirit of the lord
was set down in the midst of the
valley which was full of bones he
explored the valley saw there were
very many bones and lo10 they were
very dry the lord commanded
him to prophesy concerning them
and he prophesied saying 0 ye
dry bones hear the word of the
lord thus saith the lord god
unto these bones behold I1 will
cause breath to enter into you and
ye shall live and I1 will lay sinews
upon you and will bring up nneflefleshsh
upon you and cover you with skin
and put breath in you and ye shall
live and ye shall knowkilowknoo that I1 am
the lord and
the breath came unto them and
they lived and stood up upon their
feet an exceeding great army then
he said unto me son of man these
bones are the whole house of israel
behold they say our bones are dry
and our hopehoph is lost we are cut off
forfot our parts now these were
not the prophets and saints and
righteous dead who had been par
tatakerskers of the blessings of the gospel
and of the priesthood while in the
flesh but were those who had passed
off in a day of darkness and illiniiilii
their lost condition said to one an-
other and said in theirlieartstheir hearts our
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bones are dried and our impe is lost
we are cut off for our parts but
loa101ioalo10 theplan of salvation for thetlletile
dead is revealed the schemesell ermeerneemme which
the father had provided for the
redemption of those whose hope
was lost and who were cut off is
revealed unto their children unto
those who have been gathered from
their ionlonlongiong didispersionpersion and who have
received thetiietile keys of thetlletile holy priest-
hood which bringethbringeth life and salva-
tion to the dead as well as to the
livinliving havinhaving0 these kekeysys comcorncomm

mittedinittedfitted unto us we proceed to estabbestab
lish zion to build up lierheriieriler stakes
to build her temples to gather
together those who purify themselves
bbefore the lord and qualifyquaily and fit
themselves to become saviors upon
mount zion by entering0 into hulyholy
places and officiating for themselves
and their dead thus laying the
foundationf6tindation for the redemption of
the dead in beinbeing baptized for them
in beinheinhelnbeing ordained for them in being
blessed and endowed for them in
receivinrecreceivingeivinelvin the keys and the keywordskey words
for them that in the day when the
elders who have passed behind the
veilyilvellvelivilvii shallshailshali preach to them the gospel
of glad tidings of great joy lo10
and behold 1 they will receive it and
will be put in possession of thosekeysthosekeys
endowments and blessings whereby
they may be freed from their prison
houses and be raised from the leaddead
and stand upon their feet an exceed-
ingin0 Z

greatgreabreab1reat armarmyy and be restored to
the blessinblessingss which god promised
to abraham isaac and jacob and
their seed after them
now this is the work before us

and I1 want to ask my brethren thetiietile
elders of israel liowhowilow long shall we
be in accomplishing this work I11 can
I1 tell you I11 no it is notnott given me
to knowkhow it is sufficient for us to
know tithatlat thetimetheotimetlletile time has come for the
tworkwork to be lonedonedondione that the lord liashasilasilar

turnedtamed the key and opened the door
thattliafc itiftitt is an effectual door which no
manmailmallmali can shut the door of life and
salvation hence itiftitt is our duty to
step forward and magnify the calling
whereunto god hasliasilas called us
send out the young men of israel
send out the middle aged send out
those who have not as yet cleared
their garmentsarments of the blood of this
generation to call thetiietile children of
men to repentance and to see howhorhov
many will engage with us in this
gregiegleatgleatit work of salvation and becomebecomes
saviors upon mount zion bububbutt
this prpreachingpreachineachin the gospel to the
outside world isis a small part of thetho
work itibb is but the A B 0 of the
lesson to be learned and thethet
work to be accomplished how
ionlonlongiong01 I1 ask shall we bobe in accom-
plishingpli shing this work it is not asJI1
have saidsald given to inme to know bubbut
I1 cantellcantelican tellteliteil you in general terms Asa&aa
long as tlieretherethiere is one soul of all the
sons and daudaughtersliters of adam that
have been born on this earth that
has not hadllad an opportunity of re-
ceiving and obeying the gospel asas
long as there is one soul that isis inalnain a
condition to be saved and that callcancail
be reached by this plan of salvation
so long will the latter day saints be
enengageda ed in this work but what
I1 was going to bring before your
minds was this shall we expect
that the lord jesus is ZDgoingoing0 to delayhis comingcoining in the midst of his peo
pie until all this 0greatreat work shall
have been accomplished by no
means I1 do not understand that
ilelielle has ever intimated anythinganythin0 ofthis kind nor need weirevrevve wait in our
faith and in our expectations till all
these great and glorious things shaghashallshaleshaieM

i havellave been accomplished oilon the earth
before the prophet joseph smith
sballcomeshallshalishail come unto us aagainin he has
memerelyqely taken another misionmission in
advance of us he fulfilled the
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mission giveniven unto him on earth
ththee lordiordtorlorbiordd wwaswalds satisfysatisfisatisfieded with his
labors here he lived long enough
to endow his brethren with full au-
thoritythoritydhority to carry on the work that he
had begun on the earthparth he took
his departure behind the veil the
lordsufferedlord suffered his enemies to destroy
aimineiminhim in the flesh to take away liishisilisills
life and liehelleile was made an offering
what sliall I1 baylsayl an offering for
sinsin not in the sense in which the
savior was offered but liehelleile was
hikadehijademade a martyr for the truth and
illshisliis blood was shed to attest the
testimony that liehelleile bore to the world
he entered upon another short mis-
sionsionslon where I1 why unto liisillsilis
brethrenbrethren of the house of israel
and as many of the gentiles as will
receivereceive his festinitestinitestimonyony behind the
veilvellveli the mission ofor our lord and
SAsaviorvi0r jesus christ between his
death and resurrection was a similar
mission but a very short one it
lasted only three days while his
bodyabobybodybedya layy in the tomb his spirit visit-
edd thetlletile spirits in prison turned the
key and opened the door of their
prison house and offered unto them
Jhetheh gospel of salvation howhov
manyany of them were prepared to avail
themselveshem selves of it at that time I1
coinpcoinacomparativelyarativelyamativelyaratively few butbat liehelleile opened
lliethetileilie door and offered the message of
life aniland salvation and having0 done
this his fellow laborers the sev-
enties elders and others whom he
prdaordainedined to the ministry as fast as
ththey4 finished their ministry in thetiletiietlle
lleshflesheleshliesh continued their work arnon-aamong
the spirits in prison so is tltlletileic
prophet joseph smith officiating
itandlidiidild ministering to those spiritsandspiritlandspiritspiiitsspiritssandand
so are all his brethren thetlletile apostles
whoao have gone in his wake whowilowild6havee followed aaas it were in his
trackirack they have just gone behind
theibe veilvellveliteil who shall we say 1 letleftlett
uscaltal to mind aa3ewoffew of ththe brbrethreneth
nos

who have passed away brobrotherithenither
david patten tlletiietile first of6faf tbeaposthe apos-
tles who was slain parley P pratt
heber 0 kimball orson hyde
brigham young orson pratt
charles C rich and others of thethertheljhel
apostles also patriarchs father
joseph smith and hyrum smith
elders samuel H smith dordonddll
carlos smith all the first elders
of this church and the presidents
of all the early quorumsququorumsquorums and a vast
company of ththe members of theirtheirs
quorumsquorums all these and many moremorelmoret
are laboring inilllillii the spspiritirit world preprei 2

paring the spirits thereof to receive
the benefits and blessings which argare-
nov about to be offered to them intittiriidiidl
tiletiietlle temples of god in other
words 11 a ticket of leave is aboudabou6abotl6
to be sent to them to the effect thabthat
their friends on tilethetiietlle earth have offi
elated in their behalf have compliedcompliecomphied
withthewith the ordinances which arare aliapallail
pointed for theirthentheu redemption which
will enable them to advance into iia
higher sphere to walk upon a higher0plane to enter a higher class where
they can be further instructed and
prepared for a glorious resurrectresurrectioniorilorilorl
and as fast as this work is accorrilaccoraccom-
plished

lilriLill
plispils lied aniand it Is nigh at hand it iiss
now even at our doors there will-
be another step made in advance
there will be anothermissionanother mission under-
taken tilethetiietlle next mission will be tto0
come and prepare the way in zionzionazionjt
and in her stakes and in the termterntens
plepleaplespieaales of our god for turning0 thetiietile keykejr
of the resurrection of the dead tto
brincbrancbring forth those that are asleep and
to exaexaltit them among the gods andanaandiandl
who will be first and foremost
why lie whom god has chosen and
placed first audtoremostandaud foremost to hold thei66
keys of this last dispensation how
loniionilongiong will it be I11 it is nothotnol giveritdgivengivergiyenglyenitdltdto-
mej to say tlletilethe month thetlletile day or tildthe
hour but it is given unto mame botiktotikto say
that that time is hnighig at lindhand timthe

1 yolvolyoivolxxy41xxv
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timeistimedimeis is drawindrabindrawing9 near much nearer
thanihianthian scarcely any of us cancat now comcorncormcomm

prehendieliendielieneieliend when josephwilljosephzilljoseph will be clothed
upon with immortality when his
brbrotherother hyrum will be clothed upon
with immortality when the martyrs
will be raised from the dead togeth-
er with their faightfaithtfaithfulul brethren who
have performed a good missionmission inin
the spirit world they too will be
calledballed to assist in the work of the
glorious resurrection the lord
jesus who was the first fruits of the
dead the first fruit of them that
sleep and who holds the keys of the
resurrection will bring to pass the
resurrection of the prophet joseph
and his brbrethrenethreDethren and will set them
to work in bringing about the resur-
rection of their brethren as he has
set them to work in all the other
branchesblanches of the labor from the be-
ginning and the lord jesus will
appear and show himself unto his
servants in his temple in holy places
to counsel and instruct and direct
he will appear in the glory of his
father in his resurrected body
amongemong those who can endure his
presence and glory and all this
1I expect long before he will waste
away and destroy the wicked from off
theifie face of the earth truetiue wehavebehavewe have
inin our limited understandings per-
haps imagimaginedinedinea many of us that
this glorious resurrection was to
comeuponcome upon us and upon the whole
world suddenly like the rising of
tilethetlletiie sun but you must remember
the sun does not rise the same hour
and the same moment upon all the
garthearthearth it is twenty four hours in
risingrising and twenty four hours in
setting so with the resurrection
there isis a day appointed for the
resurrection of the righteous and
illsllisit is sealed upon the heads of many
thabthattelat if they are faithful and truetruaY

they Sshallballshailshalihalihail Ccomeomef6rthforth 1nanI1in ththee morn
agimgiingioftheot the firstfirst resurrcresurrectiontid bataut

the morninmorning0 lasts from the first hourof the day until middaymid day and the016uleuie
day lasts till night andtheand the rest of
thetiietile dead those who are not pre-
pared or counted worthy to have
part in the first resurrection sliall
not live again until the thousand
yearsjearsbears are ended in other words
the first resurrection will have been
ended and another period appointed
for the resurrection of the rest of
the dead but this lemorinllmorinmorning of
the first resurrection is nignjgnigh at
handband and blessed are those who
through their faithfulness shall bebe
counted worthy to have part in it
for they shall be crowned kings and
priests with god and the lamb
they shall reign with ahnchnchristist and in
the midst of his people and carry
on the work of the redemption and
resurrection of the saints of god
and while in some parts of the
world the elders of israelareIsraisraelelareare preach-
ing the gospel unto the heathen
nations who have not been ripened
for destruction but whose kings
and mighty men have perished
and whose governments have been
broken in pieces and wasted away
and the government of the kingd6kingdomkingdom
of god has been extended over
them while this is going on inin some
portions ofthe world in other places
even in zion and in her stakes and
in jerusalem the children of god
will be eDgrengagedyaged in the redemption
of their dead in the temples of our
god and in the resurrection of those
that are counted worthy of so great
a salvation
then I1 say we need not put off

the day of the lord so far from usilstis
rather letlekieklebiet us prepare ourourselvesourselvaselva for
it for lo10 and behold he cometh
quickly and blessed are they who
areaieateaue prepared to receivereceive him forfon
they shall enter into hisrethilrethis restresh and be
crocrownedwn d wwithiethith glory and shall labor
with him and with the prophetxc A
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joseph and his brethrenbretbreninbretbreninin bring
ingatoingttoing to pass this great salvation and
iredemption4demptionademption of our god

alayfgodmay godhelphelpheip us to continue
faithful jinedinejinoin the name of jesusamen

REMARKSreiark9 BY ELDER ERASTUS SNOW

delierdelivereded attieatthee general conference fridafriday afafternoontetternoon october6clober ath5th
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tresPRESTRESENTENT revelation WORK1vqrkwore requireprequired OF THE priesthood im-i PROVEMENT adlongASIONGadiong THE PEOPLE MOREdiore improvement NECESSARY
J3 r FAITH IN THE ordinances REQUIRED DESIGN OF GOD IN RELAhelanela w

TION TO THE CHILDREN OF THE SAINTS

I1iamlamAM grateful for the opportunity
ofimeetingofjmeeting in conference once more
with the latter day saints and for
ah4hthee health and strength given me
itoto continue my labors among the
people and for this same blessing of
health which is enjoyed bymy breth-
renden I1 am thankful too that the
lord has raised up young men to
bear off the kingdom and helpbelpheip carry
the burdens of the people it is
also a source of satisfaction that he
has spoken and given instructions
through his servant pertaining to
the seventies to more fully organize
andgand set in order the quorums of the
priesthood the seventies being
moreinore especially called as assistants
to the twelve apostles in the work
of the ministry and it is desirable
that the revelation upon the subject
should be fully carried out the
priesthood in its various dedepartpartartt

ments fully organized and every
thing set in order according to the
word and mind of the lord thadthae
every quorum of the priesthood
general and local might be in good
working order for it devolves
upon the quorums oftheodtheofthe melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedekpriesthood to carry the gospel to
the nations and to gather those
that accept it this work is great
the peidfieldpeldreid is wide and the word of
the lord unto us his servants is to
thrust in our sickles and reap and
gather the harvest of the earth
and here let me say the lord has
sent his angels to superintend thethinthisthus
work the angel spoken of byjohn the revelator has flown with
the everlasting gospel to preach to
those that dwell upon the eartheartha 1

and it is given unto us thatthabtbatwdwe
should proclaim it to all nations
to everypeopleevery people under heavenheaven cth6the
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decreedecreeddecreet havinggonehaving gone forth that this
gospel of the kingdom should be
preached to all nations and then
the end should come
many years have elapsed since

this message began to bobe commu-
nicated to the sons of men and we
have become comparatively speak-
ing a great people A little one
has indeed become a thousand we
who a few years ago were only
numbered by units and tens now
are numbered by thousands and
tens of thousands yea hundreds of
thousands and the priesthood is
correspondingly increasing0 in num-bers and in ability to laborlabor and ac-
quiring means to carry on the work
of preaching the gospel and of
gathering israel the labor befobafobeforete
uss is ejotijotnot diminishing it is eltenaextenaexteiid
ing on every hand and the lord de-
sires to see thetiietile elders of israel in
their various quorums and organiza-
tions61onsinterestedinterested earnest and alive to
their callingn anxious to perform well
and faithfully the duties assigned
them
tljespiritthuthe spirit of the lord prompts

from timedimetimoaimealme to time the calling and
settingsettin9 apart of men to the work of
the ministry and sending0 them to
different portions of the globe
anandd inasmuch as people feel gariearigarlearnestgarliestiestjest
andanxiousand anxious tomoto do good to use the
pleadsmeans that god blesses them with
inin doindolndoing goodood in sending the gospel
to thetlletile nations and in gatgatheringherinberin thetiietile
elect of god and as this feelimfeelingfedelim
prevails and increases among the
people genergenerallyliyilylly the seventies and
eleldereiderdersderf when they iveelifeelteel this spirit
moving upon them should notwaitnorwaitnotno waittwaitwalttwalt
supinely rest upon their oars but
be ready to act and here permit
me to say that that feeling which
hashahav to omesomeumenome extent prevailed with
someincomeinsome in time past that when men
faf4ar nain6deithernamed eitherelther in conference
or6rotherwiseoherwiseoberwiseoherwise called on missions to

indulge in such remarks as this
1 I1 wonderiwonder what he has been doing
that hebe should be sentuponsent upon a mis-
sion such a spirit should nobnot
exist in the minds of latter day
saints as it is entirely foreign to
those who call men to the ministry
such a feeling is not worthy cia man
called to preach ththe gospel of the-
son of god the qualifications of
elders that are sought after and
that should recommend a minister
of the gospel should be anin earnest
desire to do good a willinwillingnessgnessguess to
serve a desire to know what the
lordloidlold liashasilas for himbim to do and a read-
iness to at once engage inin the under-
taking using himself andind hisliislils means
if blessed githwithkith meansmeans liishisillsilis talentstalent
qrgifts1 i hasbas bestowed upon liimhim by the4lwi01 with an eye singlei to his
honorlionor and glory and men whowha
are at home ought to silow forthifortlbdorthi
these qualities in their daily lives
and conduct by attending their
quorum meetings and their ward
meetings and their general priest-
hood meetings and by improving
every opportunity to learn their
duty and to improve themselves in
their daily lives by being prompt
in paying their tithintithing9 and in bring-
ing forth their offeofleofferingsrings for the poor
and their contributions for the
building of temples it may nobnot
be those who are loudest in thelethentheirtheu
professions but those actually pur-
suing thistilistills course of life these are
thetlletile men that will be useful on the
earth and whom the lord will de-
light to own and bless in their labors
in the ministry and it is desirable
that in the various stakes of zion
where quorums are organized that
the presidents of stakes should
encouraencourage9e those quorumsqqbrumsquqqorumsbrums and the
presidingpiesiding officers of the various
quorums should endeavor to gather
together all whohaveyllowho have receivedthereceive&thereceived the
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and seejliatthesee that theyarethemarey- are
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enrolledintheirenrollcdinitheir respective quorumsqliorumsquorums
ailaauelanelalia encouraencourage0e them to attend their
quorum ineetiinestimeetingsnosngs and there seek
forjordor the counsels of the holy ghost
nilAliniithe eSpiritspirit that should rest upon the
presiding officers of quorumsquorunisquorunis to
teach the members of the quorums
all things pertaining to their duties
and how to become fitted for the
labors whereunto god has called
ahem iforfor all these quorums and
organizations are so many classes for
mutualrnutual improvement edification
and instructioninstructioinstruction and the presidents
thereof are appointed and ordained
toinstructto instruct the members of their
quorumsquorums in all things in the line of
rttheirheir duty and th- ythey should be
encouraged by thetlletile presidents of
stakes in their quarterly confer-
ences to report progress and attend
lanceance of members and the progress
theyareththeythemareeyareare making in their qualific-
ations the elders should thus be
sought after and according to the
spirit they manifest in attending
totheirto their duties and qualifying them-
selves for the work of the ministry
they should be called into the field
whether from the seventies or the
tjeldersortheelderseiderselfers or the high priests the high
JHpriestsests however being more esp-
ecially expected to take the respo-
nsibilitysiblsibility of presiding in branches iuin
stakes in 117111wardsards as presidents
of0fstakesstakes aaa3a high counselors as
bishopsBishopbishopsorsoror bishops counselors aspreFrepresidingsiding elders in the conferences
of the churches abroad and the
time is not far distant when the
elders of israel will be required to
turn their attention and labors
among the branchesbranchesofof the house of
israel and especially among the
iemlemiemnantsremnantsnants of joseph uponupor this
americanamericancontinentcontinent
I1 am pleased to be able to testify

from my travels among the people
in attendingiinattending stake conferencesconferencesandConferencesandand
priesthood meetings and hearing

their reports from time to time that
there is a steady improvement iiinn
the feelings of the people this
was the testimony of brother david
P kimball this morning when he
said that he could perceperceiveivelvei a decided
improvement in the faithnthfalthmth of the
latter day saints during thetlletile six
years of his absence ithinkI1 think this
is especially visible to all those whowiiowilo
are moving and acting amougtheamong tlletile
people they beingbein the I1bestest able to
judge of their true condition thistilistills
isis a source of gratitude andandthanksthanks-
giving to our heavenlyheaveijly father J1Iwill not say of selfseif conCODcongratulationratulati6n
for although we have reason for
thanksgiving for the mercies andoidoldnid
the blessings we have received yet
there are many things still to be
done very many improvements to
be made many weaknesses to be
overcome and very much yet to be
donedolledouedoiledolie to instruct the people that
they may be sanctified and ppre-
pared

re
to endure the presence of the

lord when he shall come and to
enable them to withstand the shocks
of the enemy that will bedirectedredirectedbe directed
aagainstainstainest them much remains tobeto be
done by thepeoplethe people in putting away
evils that still exist in our midst
and very much needs to be done in
the various 117111wardsards and stakes
throughout all the settlements of
the saints by the local priesthood
I1 dont merely mean the presidents
of stakes the bishopsBishopsshopa the high
counselors and the lesser priest-
hood appointed to assist thebishopsthe bishops
however important their labors

may beb and however necessary it
may be that they should be alive
and active but they should also
have the support of all high priests
seventies and elders in their
wards and every officer of the
priesthood should be alive and
awake to see what good lie might
do wherever and whenever thothe
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opportunity exists of doing good in
his own home and family first
watching over his own children
laboring to unite the hearts and feel
iiiosifieifip s of his wife orwives and children
tht1ritaftatt peace may dwell in his own
habitation and the wisdom and
knowledge of god grow and increaseincrease
among his own household and
toto see that his children do not grow
up idlers but are trained to be
industrious and taught to reach
out after truth that their spirits
may not be unfruitful and that they
may be taught in the fear of the
lord and to worship himhirn and to
call upon him and to have faith in
him so that when sickness
naswasassailswassailssailssallssalis them that they may not first
resort to the doctor or desire to put
their trust in medical men to healbealbeai
them for the lord has commanded
his people that when any are sick
among them they shall call for
the elderseiderseldenseidens of the church who
shall pray oyerover them and lay their
handsbands upon them and anoint
themahem with oil in the name of the
lord and the prayer of faith shall
chaveciavesavebave the sick this was the ex-
hortation of the aposleapostle james
to the former day saints and it has
been repeated to the latter day
saints the revelationsgivenrevelations given unto
us on this subject are to the effect
that they who have faith to be
healed shall be healed the deaf
who have faith to hearbear shall hear
the lame who have faith to walk
pbalfwalkshallshailshali walkwaik etc and they who have
not faith to do these things but be
lieyehieye in me I1 will have compassion
upon them and bear their infirmities
and they shall be nursed with herbsberbherb
and mild food and that not by the
handband of an enemy
these things are for you my

brethren and sisters and for your
families and all who are willing to
receive the word and counsels of

almighty god and if our faith
is so weak that we have to resorresorbresortt to
medical aid let us do it trusting and
relying upon god seeking unto
those who have faith and who bavehave
confidence in god and who do what
they do unto the lord righteously
justly and honorably seeking for
the light of the holy ghost to help
them in their profession these
will be far more likely to succeed
and do good but the other class arearen
not to be relied upon for all doctorsdoctofs
have not faith any more than all
lawyers or other men but the
sound intelligent philosopher or
surgeon has respect for god and his
works which are made manifest in
all nature and in nothing more than
the human frame which is after the
image of god himself fearfully
and wonderfully made and thosethow
who understand it best respect as at
rule the maker and acknowledgeacknowledger
his wisdom as being superior to thabthat
of man for there is nothing ever
devised by man that isi equal to his
own organization in perfection and
beauty or in strength and dura-
bility
let us rememberrememberand and ponder upon

these counsels and cleave to the
priesthood and have confidence in it
and let the elders aadministerdininister to thothe
sick in faith and let them rebuke
disease when the spirit prompts
them and it will be rebuked and
the sick will be healed by the power
of god every elder in israel
should so live before the lord as
to have confidence in him to do
this and let the presidents of
stakes and the bishops and the
leading influential men encourageencourage
faithfalth amonoamongamong the people depending
upon god and the ordinances of his
house rather than trusting inmanin man
and while they seek for wisdom to
nurse the sick in a manner calculated
to do them good let them learn too
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that herb medicine unless admin-
istered in wisdom and intelligence
isilsiisiliableis liable to injure the patient instead
of benefittingbenefitting him and let thetlletile
elders lay aside strong drinks and
tobacco and discontinue the practice
of everything havingbaving a tendency to
injure the system and set examples
before our sons and daughters that
isis worthy of imitation if parents
will pursue thistilistills course they will
command the respect of their chil-
dren and when the time comes for
them to go down to theirgravestheir graves
itheirheirbeirbelr children will point to them
in affection and pridepiideniide as being tthehe
chief meansmeans under god of their
lilearningarning his ways and walking in

1 hisis ppathsthsohs and of eschewing0 thosealepleperniciousnicwu habits which are wwastingastillastillrrrr
away the life of our nation and tathatthabnti
are gradually undermining societsochetsociety
and destroying the human race it
is the design of the almighty to
raise up in these mountains a hudhardy

d

and a healthy people a people who016did
shall live according to the laws ofor
heavenbeaven that govern them in whom
shall be found the elements of faith
and power and it becomes our duty
to shape our lives accordingly
and that god may help us to dodoaddo&dso
and to accomplish all that is required
of us is my earnest desire and
prayer amen
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EEPOKTEDREFORM BY JOHN IEVDTEMVM

SINCERITY ALONE NOT sufficient THE GATHERING FORETOLD
7 INSPIREDJNSPIRED WRITINGS NOT ALL CONTAINED IN THE BIBLEBIBIFbibie PROVINCPPROVIS Cp

OF THE HOLY GHOST THE REFORMERS CONFUSIONCONFUSIOZ OF SECTS
APOSTATE CONDITION OF THE WORLD FORETOLD HOW THE APAPOS-
TLES WERE SENT OUT AUTHORITY REQUIRED WIIATWHAT THE SAUSTSSAINTS
SHOULDSIIVULD DO opposition TO THE GOSPEL 1 ANCIENT AND modersMODERN
TESTIMONY

TI1 AManiadl called upon this afternoon
quiquitequitaie uunexpectedlynexldexl ectedly to me to address
tipsthisthil congregation and I1 earnestly
I1prayay that the spirit of the living0godd may rest down upon me and
upon allaliail11 Wwhoho are gatheredaihered in this

tabernacle that I1 maybemay be inspired
to say something which will be prof-
itable to hear and that all whowliolislisilsjis
tenton to my words maymaybebe able totoun

1 I un
derstanddeerstandderstand them in the spirit bby whichI1 icliicci
theytheyarethemaretheyareare spoken
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welvevvevye have assembled here todayto day

to worship godourbodourgod ourheaveniyheavenlyfatherfath er
inhibenamein the name of jesus christ his son
under the influence and power of
the holy spirit in order that our
worship may be acceptable to god
itmust be done in the name of jesus
and it must be done under the influ-
ence or his spirit for god is a
spirit and they that worship him
must worship him in spirit and in
truth we must be sincere in our
vorssorsworshipTorshipbip weireivevve must be sincere in all
tliateliat we do in order that it may be
acceptable to god but sincerity
alone is not sufficient vewe have to
worship him in truth asas well as in
spirit and we must worship him
also in the way that he liashasilas appoint-
ed not in our way god does not
accept the ways of man unless those
ways are in accordance with his
ways and we have come here that
we may learn the ways of god and
then walk in his path thistilistills is in
accordance with thetiietile ancient proph-
ets they declared that in thetlletile last
days people should come from all
nations untoudtouddo the tops of the
mountains for this very purpose
that they michtmight learn of his ways
and walk in his patlispaths the reason
ybywhy we have had to do this is be-
cause the ways of our fathers in
their worship and in their service
towards god have been only inacin ac-
cordancecordance with theortheir private notions
melrtheirmeir ideas of what is riditrightlidit
there has been no voice from

heaven heard among thetiietile children of
men on this earth for a great many
centuries peoplepe6plepeaple have not been
guided by thetlletile revelations of the
almighty but by the wisdom of
ibaninanrbanman or as we think thetiietile folly of
nianman it is true that the people
called 11 christians have had the
booklook called the bible thetiietile old
testament and the new testament
contain books whichwliich weiewerewele written

byby men who lived in ancient times
and who were inspired of god
those books do not contain all that
was written by thetlletile servants of god
in ancient times but only a few of
the writings given to the children of
men by inspiration this book
contains a great deal of truth and
some few errors but the errors are
thetlletile interpolations or the mistransla
tionseions of men thetlletile doctrines which
the bible contains are true and they
are in sufficient plainness to be cor-
rectly understood if the people who
read what it contains are influencedinfluenced
by the same spirit or inspired by
thetlletile same spirit as thetiietile men who wrote
those thingslingsti but withoutvithoutbout thabthattha
spirit thetiietile people of the earthareearearththareare not
able fully to compreliendcomprehendcompre liend that which
is written we read in that book
that thetlletile letter kilhllhiikillethkilletbkillettlethletb it is the
spirit that giveth life and it is also
thetlletile spirit that 0giveth light with-
out the spirit of god as the reveal-
ing influence from on highhigbhibb mankind
are unable to comprehendcompre liend the things
of god As we are unable this af-
ternoon to seesec anything of a physical
nature without that natural light
which comes from thetlletile sun so with-
out the liglitlightliblit that comes from the
son of righteousness we are unable
to see the tilingsthiiwsbilings of god the
prophets who wrote the things con-
tained in thetlletile old testament and the
apostles of jesus christ who wrote
the epistles and other writings con-
tained in the new testament were
blessed with the gift that is called
in the scriptures thetlletile gift of thetlletile holy
ghost this was not merely an
influence which made them feel
good that exalted their spiritual
natures so as to mahamaka them happy
contented and peaceful but it was
a manifestation of the power that
comes from god As thetiietile light that
comes from the sun reveals through
our natural eyes those objects which
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iewe I1seseee around us so the holy ghost
coming from god opensupand makes
clearcleat and plain the thingstliidf3 of eternity
those thintilingsbilingss that are called spiritual
although they are all spiritual to
our heavenly father the things
whichobich we call natural and temporal
are spiritual to him because he
sees the essence of things he com-
prehendspreh ends them in their internalinteinaleinai na-
ture all the elements of all things
that exist are eternal and 11 the
things that are spiritual are eternal
and therefore it is all spiritual to
Ggodod weve at the present time are
creatures of time and we see
things that change we do not
comprehend their eternal nature
weve do not comprehend their essence
we onyonly see that which is on thetlletile
surface on the outside but god
looks into the internal nature of
thingstbings as well as of men and com-
prehendsresendsprehfrehrehendsreh ends them and the elements
both of that which is called natural i

and that which is spiritual are all
eternal without beginning and with-
out end they are manipulated
andandlandi changed and worked over but
tbeybavethey have no beginning iiiin their
etgenetsenessencece and they cannot have no
atom iiiinill nature can be destroyed
itji never commenced to be it will
never cease to be god looks upon
thingstbings as they are in their eternal
nature and therefore they are all
eternal or spiritual to him but
speaking after the manner of men
vawev6 call things temporal and spiritual
natural and supernatural yet after
allaliailyailbail whenwilen we come to comprehend
them as thtlieyaretheyarethemareeyare they are all material
and all spiritual
tlletilethe inhabitants of the earth as I1

havebave remarked have been without
aljyanyally direct communication from god
andtbereforeand therefore they have been measmeas-
urablyurablyintliedarkin tlletile dark tbeyhavebeenthey have been
oleoieablealeabie to read some of the books
whichbichiverebich wereivere written by the servants

of god who were inspired by him
in ancient times but they have had
no revelation for themselves they
can read what isaiah said or jere-
miah or peter or paul or luke or
other writers of the old or nenewkeww
testament but they have had no
personal revelation the light
which they have obtained is a bbor-
rowed

or
light like the light of the

moon theythe havebeeiillave been in a sort of
moonlight or twinkling starlightstar light
there have been a great many
preachers who have claimed to 1 be
the servants of god ministering
among the people in christendom
some in the ancient church called
thetiietile church of rome some iiiin the
episcopal church some in the
methodist church others in the
baptist church and so on through
all the various denominations that
comcomposerose modern christchristendomendomadomno doubt many of them were good
men men whowiiowilo strove to the bestofbestifbest of
their ability and the best of their
knowledge to enlighten the minds
ofoftheirfellowtheir fellow men somesomeoftbermof them
perhaps were mere hirelings
preaching for hirelitreilire and divining

for money but others were sinceresincere
in their hearts sincere in their wor-
ship sincere in the66 relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion which
they taught to others but they
had not a knowledge of the truth
theytlleytiley hadllad a faith of some kind
they believed in certain principles
they believed in the things which
they read in the bible so far as they
could comprehend them but they
had no positive knowledge in regard
to thetlletile things which theytlleytiley believed
in and which they taught the men
who were called the formersreformersKe who
cameoutfromcame out from the church of rome
andiandandlaudi introduced a little more truth
than the people previously hadllad and
reformed several errors thatwerethathattwerewere
existing were some of them most
excellent men and they performed
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a great and a good work in the earth
but they were not called of god in
the way that his servants were called
in ancient times whowrote the things
contained in the bible neitberwereneither were
they endowed with theholythe holy ghost
which those men enjoyed they
nevertheless did a grand work in the
earth and for that they will receive
their reward no doubt for no man
who ever lived on the earth whether
in a christian nation or among0 thetlletile
eathenheathenIi or pagan world ever did a
good thing but lie was the better for
it and will receive his reward for
it and no man ever did wilfully a
wicked thing that which liehelleile knew
and felt to be wrongwlong without being
the worse for it and for that liehelleile must
give an account in the great day
whenwilen the secrets of the hearts of
all mankind shallsballshailshalidball be made manifest
christian and heathen those in the
ancient times and those in the latter
times allwhoallwooaltallait who ever dwelt in the
earth in the flesh must appear before
the bar of god and be judged for
the deeds done in the body whether
they be good or evil and they will
receivedeceive a reward for the good that
they did and a punishment for the
evil that theytlleytiley did especially and
particularly itif they did evil know-
ingly if they sinned wilfully sinned
againstlightagainst light and knowledge
A great many of those persons

that I1 havellave referredreferredired to among those
reformers and others who worked
onon the earth as they thought for
righteousness and for thetlle lord havebave
labored in sincerity but not always
intruthuntruthin truth A great many errors have
prevailed in thetlletile world sincesince the time
whenwilen the apostles were put to death
when the lights that god placed in
the world were put out by the hand
of wickedness since the servants
sofgodof god were destroyed in the flesh
agrestagreata great many errors have crept into
theworldthe world andalid darkness has spread

over the minds of the children of
men though many have worship
ped in sincerity they have not worworswor

shipped in truth because they did
not fully comprehend the way of
truth when they read the scrip
tures they only partially compre-
hendedhendedbended them and theytlleytiley differed
among themselves as to the meaning
of those things which they readreade
thus sect has tullultuimultipliedtiplied upon sect
denomination uuponpon denominationi
and in what is called christendom
peoplpeohlpeoplee are in confusion notdot compre-
hending

compre-
hendhend ng alike not seeing the truth
as it is for if they could all see thetiie
truth properly they would see alike
if theytlleytiley all comprehended the truth
correctlytheycorrectly they would be of one heart
and one mind so far as they com-
prehendedpreliprehprellpreil ended butbat the very fact that
those divisions exist proves that
there is darkness in the world if
the light of god was revealed to
sixsix men inin thetlletile same degree theytlleytiley
would comcomprehendcomprebendprehendprebend the principles
presented before them the principles
of the gospel exactly in the same
way and if six men can be united
in comprehending truth exactly alike
six millions or any number of men
can be united so as to see and com-
prehend the truth exactly inn the
same way and this was the effect of
the spirit of god the holyhoy ghost
the comforter the revealerEevealer
the spirit of life and light which
god gave to his people in the an-
cient christian church when the
gospel came to them they were all
divided when jesus christ came into
the world there was a similar
diversity of opinionsopinioominions and faith inM
regard to god and his ways tto0 what
there is now only not to so great an
extent jesus came and showed the
right way he was 11 the way thetherthorthos
truth and the life he camercamecamet
to reveal his father s will ee
made plain the way of life and truth
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that all who desired might be able
to walk therein in the same way
andundertheand under the same light that they
might see eye to eye and be no more
divided it was thus with the peo-
ple called phariseespbariseesPharis ees or sadducees
or with those who belonged to any
sect that existed among the jews
orwithcorwithor with those who lived among the
greeks and hatlhailbaihatibalhal adopted the grecian
system of philosophy or with people
who liveddived in any other part of the
world and believed in any other kind
of religion when they came into
the christian church they were no
longer divided in their opinionopinions5 and
in their faith but they were all
brought to see alike they were 11 all
baptized by one spirit into one body
whether jew or gentile bond or
free they no longer worshippedworshipped
different gods or the same god in
different ways but they worshippedworshipped
alike they hadbad one lord one
faithfalth one baptism and one hope of
their calling but when darkness
came into the world again when
the guidesguidea that god had placed
among humanity were rejected and
thrust out and the holy ghost was
withdrawn and men were left to
themselves then theybeganthey began to divide
up each man going901119 his own way ac
according to his notion preachers
have multiplied sects have mul-
tipliedti and doctrines have multi-
plied and here we are in the latter
times in the nineteenth century
when the people boast so muchaboutmuckaboutmuchmuckabout
gospel light as well as scientific light
hereweherece are in the nineteenth century
and the people are groping like blind
men for thetbewallwallwaliwaii they do not know
god andantiantl some do not care anything
about him some deny his exist-
enceence and a great many more stand
in- aa position of doubt and uncer-
taintytainiain ty very few squarely deny
tb6existencethe existence of a godgodjgoda but there
are a greatgr6tgrat many people who do not

know whetliertherewhether there is a god or not
they are not satisfied in their minds
1 I do not know seems to be the
sentiment of the great bulk of in-
telligenttelligentpeopletellteliteiligent people nowadaysnowadaysnow a daysdayt in regard
to divine thingsthing
well asiasilasriassiasl said in the beginning

of my remarks we have met here
todayto day to worship god in hisivayhis way
not our way that is notriotnob the way wewet
have made not the way that any
man has made but according to the
plan and pattern revealed from
heaven by almighty god in our day
and time if god manifested him-
self in ancient times why should heho
not manifest himself in latter timisttimesttimes V
if god spoke to the world by the
power of thetlletile holy ghost through
chosen men in former ages of the
world why not in this agageoelgelget if
angels came down from heaven and
ministered to persons upon the earth
in an period of this worlds history
why not in the latter times I11 arearb
gods lips closed that he cannot
speak I1 are the heavens sealed up
and become like brass that no man
can break through and no heavenly
being come to this little world and
make manifest the things of eternity I1
has the holy ghost changed in its
power and influence and revealing
qualities I1 or are the children of
men in such a condition that they are
not willing to receive the lord and
his ways and his works and his
light has god purposely departed
from the earth or havellave the people
of the earth departed from godgodt
we read here in the book of isaiah
about a time that should come when
11 darkness would cover the earth
and gross darkness the people
we read of a time when god would
come out from his hiding place in
judgment upon the inhabitants of
the earth in thetlletile latter days and it
should be as with the people so
with the priest as with the servantseibeibel vant
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so with the master as withvith the
maidmald so with the mistress as with
the buyer so with the sellertellerseilertelier as with
the lender so with the borrower as
with the taker of usury so witliwithritli the
giver of usury to him the land
shallshallbeshalliebe utterlyutterlyemptiedemptied and utterly
spoiledjorspoilspoilededooredJorfor thetho lord has spoken this
word what for I11 because they
have transgressedtransressed the laws changedchangefl
the ordinance broken thetlletile ever-
lasting covencovenantant thereforchastbetherefore ilaslias the
curse devoured the earth and they
that dwell therein are desolate
now it looks to meame a great deal
moreanoreanoro reasonable to think that thetiietile
people of thetiietile earth have departed
from god and gone out of his way
audand made ways of their own that
they have 11 heaped to themselves
teachers havingbayinghaying itching earscars and
llave turned away their earscars from thetiietile
truth and have turned unto fables
that they have become 1 lovers of
pleasure goremoremore than loverslovert of god
and that theytlleytiley have a form of god
liness but lack the power thereof
ithanthan that god has forsaken them
withoutwithoutbout any actacts of their 0ownwn
inow11ntow I1 knowikn6w that this soundssoundsvbveryvbry
sharshjharshlbarsh in christian earsvars it sounds
very disagreeable to the people who
compose christendom to say that
theyibeykhey have goneone out of the way
those good pious appearing people
who express such beautiful senti-
ments andhaveand llave such religious emo-
tions and such lofty feelings and
many of whom are sincere in their

t lilellieIlletiiellieartsilleartsarts to sayfliatsay that tbeybavethey have gone
out of the way andandthatthat they are in
the dark it is all iirightahtght to say that
niinillionsaillionsbillionsnillions upon millions of the heathen
nationsi for hundreds and hundreds
of years have been in the dark and
that they are in the dark todayto-day
thatabat they are away from god that
the light of thetiietile glorious gospel of
jesus christ does not shine into
theirsoiilstheinso0s that their philosophers

and sagessages and poets and preachers
and mimightyhtyaty men of intellect are all
wrong that is all right you can say
that many christian people do say
this and are not shocked in their
feelings a bit but to say that the
christians of this generation areoutarnoutare out
of the way sounds terrible in their
ears nevertheless I1 will make bold
to say that this is the fact that the
whole earth has gone astray I1 will
go no further thantilan theytlleytiley say them-
selves we have left undone those
things that we ought to have done
and have done those thims that weireivevve
ought not to have done and there
is no help in us 0 lord have mercy
upon us miserable sinners wellweilweli1111elleileli
that is just exactly what they arenow I1 do not boast that we are any
better than theyarethemaretheytheyareare I1 am merely
taking them as the lord will take a
great many of them out of thine
own mouth will I1 judge theethey tell the lord all we like
sheep have gone astray we have
turned every one to his own way
that is what is the matter with the
christian world they are not
walkinwalkingwaiking in the lords way they
are walkingwaikingwalkinwaikin in the wayswa s that men
have invented
any student of the scriptures

who is willing to receive truth when
ititisis presented before him can see
by perusingperusin the sacred books of the
old and the new testaments thatthab
the condition of the world at the
presearesepresentnt time was anticipated by the
ancient prophets and apostles
they all saw that the time would
come when the people would turn
away from the truth when they
would walk in their own ways
when they would build up churches
to themselves when they would
hire men to preach to them tilingsthingsbilings
which were wise and good in their
own eyes they would not be very
anxious to find out thewilltherillthe will of god
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ortbalortbator thatthab he might declare it to them
butzwouldbulbutbutzbutt would have preachers to teach
them doctrines which seemed good
tototheirtheir 11 itching ears
A student of the scriptures will

alsoakoaisoaboawo find that in every age of the
world when there was a people
dwdwellingellin on thetiietile earth whom god
acknowledacknowled as his people he required
theinthem to do all things as he command-
ed themtilem not as they might choose
but as he commanded when jesus
chiistchrist came he did not come to do
his own will or to preach his own
doctrine said liehelleile 111 myaly doctrine
is hobhotnobilot mine but his that sent me
if any man will do his will he shall
ianiknknowov of the doctrine whether it be
of god or whether I1 speak of my-
self jesus did nothing and said
nothingnothiii but that which he had been
commanded to do and say he
taught no doctrine of himself and
he declared that when he should
go away thetlletile comforter would come
inhisindisin his place what would he do I1
1 he will guide you into all truth
for he shall not speak of himself
but whatsoever liehelleile shall hear that
shall hebe speak and liehelleile will show
you things to come when the
apostles whowiiowilo were called of jesus
christ went out to preach the gos-
pel in his name they did not go to
preach their own views and opinions
and notions nor to administer ordi-
nances that they thought were proper
and adapted to the people in dlfditdifdifferentditrerentferentrerent
nations but they went out with the
wordofwordiofwoodof the lord they went out to
teach that which had been command-
ed said jesus christ go tlieretherethiere
fore and teach all nanationstiong baptizing i

them in thetlletile name of thetiietile father andantiantl I1

of the son and of thetlletile holy ghost 1

teaching them to observe all thinthingsthinss
whatsoever I1 have commanded you
theywerethey were not to preach withwitlditl thetlletile
eptemtenticingicing words of mans wisdom nrnonnodn r
pp6cldinioclairoclaim theirtheirnotionnotionsnotions about things

but they were to go forth Wwithitlitbathe
living word of god they were to go
and teach that which cliristhadchristCliristhadhad
taught them and which he did nobnotnoh
teach of himself and even then
he told them to tarry in jerusa-
lem until they were endowed with
power from on high thetheyy waited
and on the day of pentecostpentecostmeweme
read they came together 11 with onsoneones
accord in one place they were of
one heart of one mind and of ones
spirit and then the holy ghost was
manifested to them in visible form 1

in cloven tongues as of fire they
were all filled with that spirit and
they spoke with other tongues as thethother
spirit gave themtilem utterance andaridarld
from that time having been ordain-
ed bybyjesusjesus christ whenwlieiihehewas upon
thetiietile earth they were able to go out
and preach thetlletile gospel to the nations
of thetiietile earth on that day pente-
cost peter preached that great gogos-
pel sermon which we read aboutabodabom in
the second chapter of the acts of
the apostles he did not teach the
people anything in regard to his
opinion he toldboldikid thetiietile people that
which he knew that which had been
made manifest to him that which
he understood and hebe diddill it under
the influence and power of the holy
ghost the same spirit which rested
upon the ancient prophetspropliets the same
spirit by which jesus spoke which
was given to him not by measure
but in a fullness
no man liashasilas a right to preach in

the name of the lord unless he is
endowed as were those apostles
unless thetiietile lord has committed to
him a dispensation of the gospel
and if any man doesdocs so he does it
upon his own responsibility
unless he is so called and endowed
all his administrations whether it
be baptism confirmation or any
otherothersotherl rite which lieholleile mayinay administer
in the name of deity 7 arenullarenellare null andiandl
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void and of non effect in the heav-
ens when god calls men to off-
iciate what they do on earth in his
name in the way he has appointed
by his authority is as valid as if
he performed it himself in person
what they seal on earth is sealed
in the heavens and what they
loose on earth is loo100loosedsed in the

heavens but when men admin-
ister the ordinances without author-
ity without inspiration without
being called and appointed and
ordained specially for that work
all their ministrations are vain and
valueless if they baptize a person
that baptism is void the baptism
of infants is void it never was
ordained of god it never was
authorized of him but is one of
the vagariesa of men one of marrsmaresmairsmans
inventions but even baptism
administered as the ancient apostles
administered it and as jesus christ
taught it and according to the pat-
tern which he himself set in his
own baptism if administered by
men who have not been called and
ordained and endowed with the
power and right to do it is utterly
void and is of no more account than
a bath and it is the absence of
this authority and the absence of
this endowment the absence of this
divine spirit which reveals the things
of god and makes them plain to the
cbchildrenildrenlidren of men which have caused
all this confusion that exists in the
christian world as well as in the
heathen world
I1 well we have met here this after-
noon and we have gathered here in
these mountain valleys that we might
learn godsgots ways and then carry
them out in our lives for ours is a
practical religion we not only
learn but we practice if we are
latter day saints we come to learn
what is right and then do it wwithith all
ourmightfearlessandmight fearless and regardless of

the opinions of others or what other
people may do or try to do the
business of our lives is to try and
find out the will of our heavenly
father and perform it thisyeeanthis we can
do there is no need to be in doubt
as to what it is there is no need
to depend upon any man joseph
smith brighbrighamahyoungamyoungyoung01 johntaylorJohnTaylor
peter paul isaiah or anybody else
every man that livesilves and every
woman that breathes the breath of
life has a right to know in his or
her own heart whether a thing is
rightriahtriahi0 and true or not and those
who do not strive to obtain this
knowledge are derelict 11 he that
doetch the will of the father shall
know of the doctrine our business
is then to find out what the lords
will is to guide us in our everydayeveryevery day
life not only to make us feel good
to exalt our spiritual nature our
emotions our sentiments our
thoughts not only that but to
guide usvs in our daily lives so that
all our acts may be squared according
to the rule of right that we may do
that which is pleasing to our heav-
enly father that we may learn to
live so as not merely to do our own
will butbat to do the will of him that
liashasilas sent us here on the earth andiandandt
who has enlightened our minds in
regard to the truth we need not
walk in the dark it is our privilege
to walk in the light we have come
out from the darkness we have come
out from confusion we have come
out from babylon into the light and
the liberty and the certainty of thethemthes
everlasting gospel we have come
out from the creeds of men we
have comecome out from the ways of men
we have come out from the nations
and kingdoms oftheodtheof the earth we have
come up into these mountain valleyvalleyssi
that we may find out truth day bybj
day and year by year that we may
get closer and closerclosen to ourgodithatour godthafc
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vvewmayamaymay learn the wayswayrbayr of truth and
walkwaikwalk in them more perfectly until
the veil shall be entirely taken away
and we shall see and comprehend
thethingsthe things of eternity as plainly as
with our natural eyes we can behold
each other and the things of time
it is our privilege to come near unto
our father to drink of those streams
that flow fromfrum the eternal fountain
to have the holy ghost in our hearts
every day springing up 11 like a well
of water unto everlasting life it
is our privilege to walk in the
lightHUMnumnom continually and have the holy
ghost to be our constant companion
directing our ways notnob only our
actions and our doings but our feel-
ings and our thoughts and our senti-
ments that we may become purer
and holierboberboderhoder day by day until we are
sanctified and made clean and white
and fit to go0o back into the presence
of our heavenly fatherFatlierilerilen
this is our business here in utah
to learnlearugearu the lords ways to walk

in thelordstheloristhe lordsloras paths to be devoted
to him not only to be baptized by
water into his church but baptized
by the holy ghost that we may be
brought into a oneness with our
father brought into communioncommudioncommunion
with him that the voice of the eter-
nal spirit may whisper peace to our
souls and point out the waywhy that we
shall go and enable us to bear testi-
mony of the truthsmadetruthsmade manifest
from the lordthroughlord through his inspired
servants as heifellelie reverevealsalsais his will
some people think that we have
come here to gratify every lust and
every passion and every base desire
that is common to poor fallen hu-
manity never was a greater mis-
take made this is not how I1 have
learned what is commonly called
11 mormonism I1 have learned
tbthat4t it is a holy thing a sacred thingthin02i
thacthat it requires self abnegation nothot
lamen but to truth to torighteoushessrighteousness

to that which god reveals the very
essence of mormonismimormonism is to find
out what the lord wants and then
to doto it and to do it regardless of
anybody livinghying upon the face of the
earth regardless of what the world
may do to try and prevent us and
the people here aie most of them of
the same mind they have come
out from the various sects and have
all been baptized into one spirit
into one body the same holy ghost
has rested down ulonupon them as
rested down upon the saints in an-
cient times and has produced the
very same results for the holy
ghost has not changed god has not
changed the truth has not changechangeddj
and the lord is just as wilwllwillintwiflintwillinglint to-
day as he was in the first years of
the christian era to reveal himself
to those who desire to learn of himliim
and the holy ghost is just as much
a revealer todayto day as it was in the
olden times when the prophetsnroteprophets wrote
and spoke under its influence the
truth is just the same but the peo-
ple

I1

have gone astray from the lords
ways corrupted themselves before
him filled the earth with ababomina-
tions

omina
and iniquity andaudadd their eyes

are so closed to that which is trugtrua
and pure that when the truth isid
revealed from heaven it is accounted
a strange thing and they not only
turn away from it but they are filled
with hatred towards those who have
received the truth and desire to walkwalkwaik
in it
it always was so from the aeginbeginaegan

ning when abel would worship
god in the way appointed cain who
wanted to go his own way offered
what he pleased what he thouthoughtlit
would do and he was filled with
anger towards abel because his
offering was acceptacceptededdedw abel offered
what god commanded the firstlingsfirstlings
of the flock cain offered the fruits
of the ground god had commanded
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a lamb without blemish and without
spot to be offered as an emblem of
the coming redeemer who in the
meridian of time should come as
IF the lamb slain from before the
foundation of the world and offer
his life and pour out liisbisilisillshis blood for
the remission of sins cain offered
what lie pleased and when abels
offering was accepted cain was filled
with anger the spirit of satan
entered into him whichw is the spirit
of destruction the spirit of muramurdmurderer
and he arose and slew liishisilisills brotherbrotlierilerilen

now though persecutors in these
times do not realize it themselves
they arearefilledfilled with the same spirit
towards the servants of god when
joseph smith called of god to be a
prophet in this latter time to usher
in the greatreat last dispensation of
gods mercy to man to bring forth
the ancient gospel as tautaughtlit by
jesus and his apostles to reveal
again the ancient priesthood and
authority thereof to layjay the foun-
dation of the latter day kingdom
to prepare the way for the coming
oftheofitheozithe son of man when he came
asaasasasaiasasboyboy an unlettered youth bear-
ing the glad tidings of great joy
that communication between the
heavens and the earth so long lost
hadbad been restored that the liglitlightliblit
from the eternal sun of righteous-
ness hadbad again streamed down to
lighten up and dispel thetiietile darkness
of the world liow was hohe received I1
why men would not listen to his
teaching they would not compare
the doctrines he taught with the
scriptures which they profeprofessedsed to
believe they hootedbooted at the very
idea of present revelation from god
they said even supposing it
possiblethatpossible that itiinliilil this enlightened age
one could receive revelation was
god goingoinoln to speak to an illiterate
boy I1 wouldouldouid he not choose some
of the greatreat and wiewisewleewiso men of thistils

generation some of the learned
divines butbat jhbth&thb idea of gods
speaking to this youth 1 and they
were filled with anger the preach-
ers and ministers of thetlletile day were
filled with hatred and wrath towtowardstowaridarids
him and towards all those whovh
received his testimony and the
saints were driven from place to
place from city to city from state
to10 state until finally his blood wawasa
shedshe what fortoriforitorlI1 because liehelleile cormcorncomm
mittedbitted crime I11 no their own cconoilolloli
fessionbession proved to thetlletile contrarcontradcontraryy forfoudor
tlleytheytiley said 11 the law cannot touch
him but powder and ball shall
the same spirit that put jesus christ
to death thetha same spirit that pubputpul
those holy men to death about whom
I1 have spoken who had 11 thetlle bur-
den of ththe word of the lord and
came not to declare their own opin-
ions but the word of god almighty
to the inhabitants of the earthea7rthl y
the spirit that put them to death
put joseph smith to death and
that is the spirit that burns in theothethemtho
hearts of the sosc called pious chris-
tian ministers against thelatter day
saints they meet together inim
their convocations and conferenceconfer
and assemblies and pass resoresolutioresolutionsresolutionlutions
about a people of whose doctrines
and practices and lives they are Min
perfect ignorance theydonotknolythey do not know
the motives which prompt us they
do not know the principles which
actuate us they know nothing
about the work god almighty has
called us to do for which we haveave
left our homes in distant lands and
come to these valleys but they ateareargarearo
inspired by the same spirit of wick-
edness and destruction which illelnllelfillea
the hearts of men who slew 010thethoolo
servants of god in former timeatimevtimewtimek
they doao nnotot wanwantt to try and convert
these latter 0dayy saintsaintsants ohnooh no
what do they want to do 1 one
enlightenedeiilicllitend minister oatleoctleof tlletile gospelbospelspei
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who came out here and stayed about
twcntyfourtwenty faurf6ur hours and like a greatagreatgreabagrest
many other people went back profess-
ing to know all about mormonismimormonism
althoughaltbourh perhaps hebe never spoke to
a mormon while here ggotgolgot up in
the pulpit and preached tilethetiietlle gospel
of the bayonet and cannon as a
means of solvinsolving the 11 mormon
pproblemroblembiem he said he would solve
the problem illiniii a short time he
would gatherather all thetiietile latter laylay
saints into this great tabernacle
and then turn thetiietile artillery of the
united states upon them that
was a minister of the orthodox gos-
pel I1 do not say they are all like
him god forbid that I1 should
but the same spirit is working lilillliiin
their hearts and illiniii the hearts of qa
greatffianygreat many men and they do not
know irit
it iilaybilaymay be said of them as jesus

said inreardinyeardin reardregard to his disciples oilonoll011 a
certain occasion because some
people did not do exactly as theytlleytiley
wanted they asked lord wilt
thoutilou that we command fire to come
down from heavenli eaven and consume
them even as elias diddidt the
savior we are told rebuked them
and said 11 ye know not what man-
ner of spirit ye are of for thetlletile sonsou
of man is not comeconicconieconle to destroy nienmens
lives but to save them that is
the spirit of tiletiietlle gospel the spirit of
salvation well those people who
seek thetiietile destruction of the latter
dayda saints do not know what spirit
theytlleytiley are of they are in the dark
inin regard to the things of godgoil
they have not been guided by the
gift and power of thetlletile holy ghost
many of themtilem have administered in
the name of the fattier and of the
son and of the holy ghost without
thetlletile slightest vestige of authority
they have done it upon their own
authority and they are filled with
thetiietile spirit of the evil one and they
no 4

desire the destruction not the con-
version of thetho latter day saints
well my brethrenbretl iren and siitersisterssliterRs

and friends I1 take great pleasure iin
bearing testimony thistilistills afternoon binlin1inl
this public congregation0 11 before the
heavens before almighty god wbwhof
sliallshallshailshali judgeju ifftigft the world before jesus
christCl irist the mediator of thetiietile neunewnew
covenant before the angels of lielleileheavena

4 vi cnI1who can hearilear and witness my
words that illinlillii these last daysday our
heavenly fatherfattier has revealed the
ancient gospel anew by I1hisis own
voice from heaven and by heavenly
messengersmessengers sent down from oilon high
that the authority which the ancient
prophets and apostles held illinlii ancienancientfc
times has been restored and menmeh
holdhoid it now that the same holy
ghost by which the ancient prophets
spoke and wrote tilethetiietlle word oftheodtheof tilei
lord is ngiven to the people calledrcalledcalledo
latter dadayy saints not onlytoonly to tabithbithe
leaders of tilothotilethe church who are placedr
in authority to direct and managem nageI1 it
and govern thetlletile affairs of the church
of christ upon the earth but the
body of thetiietile people the spirit tha
is in thetiietile headbead of the church is in
the body andanilantlanti runs to every extrem-
ity enlighteningID zaz5 it filling

L
it with

life and with viorvigor and it brings
forth the same fruits which are love
joy peace patiencepaticiiece long suffering
brotherly kindness and charity andalbaib
the light of god bears witness to
these things and not only have
we these giftsgirtsifts but there are other
gifts in our midst tiletiietlle same as were
manifestedinanifested inilliiilii olden times such as
the gift of tongues interpretation
of tongues visions and dreams
the gift of prophecy the discerning
of spirits thetlletile healingealingli of the sick
those who have faith to be healedheated
and every gift and every power and
every blebieblessingtsing which were thethozhe result
of the reception of the holy ghost
in ancient times are enjoyed in the

vol XXV
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church of jesus christ of latter
day saints I1 bear this testimony
with words of truth and soberness
leforeworelore god and all men I1 know
this is gods work and I1 know it
willvill prevail I1 know it will not be
left to another people I1 know it
NVwillliiill remain and every power and
every influence that rises against it
to destroy it will itself perish and
iee destroyed and every arm that is
lifted against this work will in the
due time of the lord be palsied and
withered for it is the work of the
greatreat god and it will stand foreverforror everPthe servants of the lord in this
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints in spite of all attacks
and schemes and efforts to stop them
willvill go out to every nation kindred
tongue6ngueangue aniand people and preach the
gogospelspelspei of the kinkingdomkindom13dom as a witness
before the end shall come and they
will gather the elect of god from
the four winds and bring them to
zion and these temples which we
are laboring upon will be erected
and the people of god will enter

them and administer in behalf of
the living and the dead andgodwill
commune with his servants therein
they will learn more of his ways
and walk in his paths they will
purge out all iniquity in their midst
they will cut oftoff the evil doer by
severing him orher from the church
the spirit of judgment0 will come to
zion and the wicked and ungodly
and the hypocrite will dleefleenee away
and god will break every yoke and
remove every bond and israel shall
be free and thetlletile zion of our god
shall arise and shinesiline and the glory
thereof shall stream forth tott the
uttermost parts of the earth and
god will break down every nation
kingdom and government of the
earth which refuses to hearken to
his voice until the kingdoms of this
world shall become the kikindomkingdomDdom11 of
our god and his christ and he shall
reign from pole to pole and from
shore to shore
may god add his blebieblessingsing to this

testimony through jesus christ
amen
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BEPORTEDREPORTED BY JOHN IRVINElevine
DESIRABLEMESIRABLE CONDITION OF THE SAINTS characteristics OF PROPHETSofprophets
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THROUGH JOSEPH SMITH ETERNAL associations AND DESTINY OFor
THE SAINTS HOW TO atrain TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE THINGS
OF ETERNITY

I1 TRUST that the spirit of the lord
may direct what I1 may say it is
sometime since I1 stood before a con-
gregationgregation in this building my labors
have been directed in a great meas-
ure in other settlements where I1 have
enjoyed seasons of pleasureandpleasure and profit
witnessing a good spirit and a lively
feeling among the latter day saints
wherever it has been my privilege to
meetraeetwithwith them I1 believe that the
same good spirit prevails among the
latter day saints in this city and
throughout this stake of zion and
that there is generally a feeling of
confidence and faith in the hearts of
the saints in the work of the lord
and in his servants this is gratify-
ing when we realize the importance
of our being united and of our faith
being centered in the lord and in
the greatreat work god has begunbeun in the
earth in these last days without
unity and confidence no faithful
latteslatterlatter dayrd saint can be truly happybrother abraham hatch has dwelt
upon the idea he had when a boy in
aTeelationlation to the characteristics of a
prophet I1 presume that his idea

was similar to that entertained by
inostpfmosicmosfc of the civilized world todayto day
and yet I1 do not think that there is
any ground or reason for such opin-
ions respecting the character of men
whowiiowilo have been inspired of god601
while liehelleile was speaking upon this
subject my mind reverted to some
of the ancient prophets whose words
have been handed down to us as
words of inspiration and so far as
my mind can recall all those eminent
men of ancient days were I1 believe
young men when they were called
to their respective positions from
the first man adam down to the
latest inspired man of god of which
we have anyaccountin the scripturestbescriptures
they were all cliosenchosenclicil osen so far as my
knowledge0 0goesgoes when they were in
their youth abraham became an
inspired man when varyvery young
ilehellelie was called to be a prophet and
patriarch in his youth his sons
isaac and jacob were not at all old
men when the prophetic inspiration
fell upon them and when we come
down to later times we find that the
prophet samuel was chosen andanaaila
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dedicated unto the lord in his child-
hood he was a prophet from his
youth up david was a youth
daniel was a youth isaiah was a
youth and so far as I1 recall to mind
the prophetsPropliets were all young men
when they werenverewerb called to the work
that theythevchev had to perform jesus
himself iliethelile greatest of all prophetsProp liets
only attained his thirty third year
when he was offered as a sacrifice
updittheupon the cross most of the apos-
tles who were chosen by our savior
were young0 meninen and those whowiiowilo have
been chosen in this dispensation
ajrwjrweree allillailtiltii of them in the beginning
youngyoun men some of them almost
borbeardlessbordlossdiessdloss much less having flowing
beards grey and bald wrinkled and
old as weirevrevve see thetiietile prophets and
patriarchs pictured by modern art-
ist

arti-
sts representing the modern con-
ception ofbf them president taylor
himself when hebe was called to the
apostleship which is a prophetic
6callingailingiling was only a young man about
thirty yearsyemjearsyew of aeaage0e and there were
many youngeryouner0 than lie and all thetlletile
ibayiiayway down to thetilotile present time nearly
everyev ayiy man called to the prophetic
calling liashasilas been called in liishisilisills youth
growniij6wiir up under thetlletile inspiration of
the almighty and liashasilas developed
iiiideunderr the influenooinfluence and power of
the spirit of the living god there
is I1 think good reason for thistilistills
theryoungtheyoungthe young mind is much moreinorelnore plastic
much more susceptible of impressions
andind of influence than thetiietile older
mind A youth can bobe conformed
so to speak in his ideas thoughts
abdand feelings to thetlletile will and require-
ments of heaven much easier than
inin old age nevertheless I1 believebellevebelleve
that god isableis abieable to inspire any man
ybywhoyb6 isJs good faithful pure and
righteous in his desires god delights
iiiinliilil the willing mind and in those who
keep his laws and commandments
menalbil have bebeenefi4ai0laisedlaifed up inalmostitialm6stin almost

all ages of tbeivorldthe world to perform cer-
tain works or accomplish certailbcertaiiiicertaicerta iiiilb
missions they having been inspired
for that work anand mission fromfromi
their infancy and it may be even
before theytlleytiley were born into thetiietile world
no doubt all thetiietile prominent menmeilmell
who havellave figured0 in adydispensatiollanydispcnsation
of thetiietile gospel since the days of our
father adamadani until thetlletile present were
inspired of thetlletile Aliallailalmightynighty0 from their
childhood and were chosen and
selected even frornbrorn1 rumrom or before their
birth god liashasilas his eye upon the
world hefiefleile overrulesover rules and controls
all things notwithstandingnowitlistandim ilehellelie is
shut out from the councils of men
by their unbelief his authority is
not adadmittedadwittedwitted by the world the
children of men ignore his right to
govern and control to dictate or to
counsel in thetlle earth nevertheless
he governs and controls the nations
of thetlletile earth and individuals and
all things are subject to his power
I1 do not mean that all mankind are
obedient to his will I1 do not mean
that they are willing to acknowledge0him or that they know him I1
am rather incliiiedinclined to the I1 opinion
that theytlley are lrnorantignorant entirely of
him anand of hiahiohlahlahiahistat3 power and that
they do notnob conceive it possible that
he governs and controls tiiethetile affairs
of the nations of thetlletile earth nevert-
helesstheless hohe does so and while maaman
proposes god disposes while the
leaders of thetiietile nations of the earth
plan and scheme andvind seek to governgovera
according to their ideas yet god
almighty overrules their acts and
brings forth results which in accord-
ance with his wiswisdomdoindoln are designeddesignecl
to hastenandhasthastenenandand nltimatelyconsummateultirnatelyconsummate
his grand anand1 I glorious purposes inia
the eartlieartheartle and I1 believe thabthat one
of the greatestgreatescreatest sins of which the
inhabitants of the earth are guilty
totodaydaydayi is thetlletile sin of ingratitude the
want of aacknowledgement on thelttheirthein
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tapartrt I1 ofgoagofgodod and his rirightht to govern
and i controlcontiolrolroi we see a man raised
up with eextraordinaryXtraordinary gifts or with
gile9179.9179greatgreabt intelligence and he is instru-
mental in developing some great
principle he anlantiantlaniaal theworldascribethe world ascribe
his144 great genius andantiantl wisdom to him-
self he attributes his success to
his own energies labiablaborandlamorandlabororandand mental
capacitycaPRgitycity he doesdues not acknowledge
the handland of god in anythinganytbing con-
nected with his success but ignores
him altogether and takes thetlletile honor
to0 himself this will apply to almost
lalijailfall theithe world in ailaliallillailali thetlletile great
modern discoveries in scienceinscience in the
arts in mechanism and in all thetiietile
material advancement of the aweageage
theibe wworldorldorid say we have doneloneione it
tbeindividualthe individual says 11 1 have done
it and hebe gives no honor or credit
to0 god now I1 leadread in thetlletile revela-
tions through joseph smith thetlletile
prophetProplietbetilethet that because of this god
Jis not pleased with the inhabitants
boftofof the earth but is angry with them
jbfbecauscecausebecause they will not acknowacknowledgeacknowledelede
hiseisbis hand in all thingslingsti I1 am inclined
ttoto acknowledge the hand of god in
allaliail11 tilingsthings if I1 see a man inspired
withritliwitli inintelligencetelli gence with extraordinary
ability and wisdom I1 say to myself
heashe is indebted to god for that wis-
domM and ability and that without
dheabethe providence or interposition of
jabeithejahe almighty liehelleile would not have
been what liehelleile is he is indebted to
jahethe lord almighty for liishisilisills intelli-
gence and for all that liehelleile has for
the earth is the lords and the full-
nessiq espest thereof god originated and
designed all abilltbillthingss and all are his
children we are born into the
world as his offspring endowed
witliitllitilritlietliftli the same attributes tilethetiietlle
children of men have sprung from
the almighty whether theworldthe world are
willingjijllipg to acknowledge it or not
hepiseisis thetlletile father of our spirits Hhee
istheestheis the priginatororiginator of our earthly taber

naclesanacles we live and moveandbavemove and have
our being inin god ourlleaour heavenlyeallyetlly fa-
ther and having sprung from
him with our talents our abillabilitycy
our wiswisdomdoindoln we should at least be
willinwilling0 toacknowledto acknowledge9peishaiidPEishahis handiidildlid in
all the prosperity that may attendattena
us xin4 n life and givelveive to him the honor
and glory of all we accomplish inobeintbein the
flesh we are particularly dependsdependentdependfllotitilo
upon the almighty for everythingeverytliii
we possess of a worldly character
there is not a man oilonoiioli thetiietile eartheartllppos-
sessed

dol611dok

of thetlletile wisdom or powerpowerofof
himselfliimselfseif to cause even aa spearoffspearofspear of
grass to grow or to produce a kernkernelel
of wheat or of corn or any frillfruit
vegetable or any material whatever
which is essential for the sustenance
the happiness and the wellbeingwell being of
a human creature in the world it
is true we callcancailcali go to the earth we
find it preppreparedred to a certain extent
andweandee cultivate plow and plant
and we reaptbereap the harvest but god
has ordained that thetlletile fruits of our
labor shall be in subjection and 111illiiiin
obedience to certain laws which heilelleite
himself controls and which he hashas
kept out of the power of man ATmaniihaih
may boast of having a great dealbfdealbadealdeai of
wiswisdomdonndorn of having accomplished a
great deal in this 19th19 th century bbutut
if hebe did but know itP lie derives
the ability by which he accomplishes
these things from god his fafatherafiertfier
who is in heaven he does nobnotpob
possess the power in and of him-
self t
I1 read a scripture something like

this that 11 there is a spirit inin
man now if that should stop
here there would notDOLdodnod be perliapperhapsperlian
anything very remarkremarkableableabie about
man for thetiietile spirit of man knoweth
only the things of man and the
things of god are discerned by ththe
spirit of god butbat whilewinie there is
a sspiritir1t in man it is furtherfarther stated
that tllethe inspiration of the almighty
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giveth it understandunderstandinunderstandingiD there
is not a man born into the world
but has a portion of the spirit of
god and it is that spirit of god
abich7bichwhich gives to his spirit understand-
ing without this he would be but
an animal like the rest of the brute
creation without understanding
without judgment without skill
without ability except to eat and to
dridrinknk like the brute beast but
inasmuch as the spirit of god giveth
all men understanding hebe is enlight-
ened above the brute beast he is
made in the image of godgoil himself
so that he can reason reflect pray
exercise faith hebe can use his ener-
gies for the accomplishment of thetlletile
desires of his heart and inasmuch
as hebe puts forth his efforts in thetlletile
proper direction then liehelleile is entitled
to an increased portion of the spirit
off the almighty to inspire him to
iiincreased intelligence to increased
prosperityandprosperity and happihapplhappinessinhappinessintheworldnessin tbeworld
but in proportion as he prostitutes
his energies for evil the inspiration
of the almighty is withdrawn from
him until liehelleile becomes so dark and
so benighted that so far as his
knowledge of god is concerned so
far as the future or hopes of eternal
life are concerned hebe is quite as6&1iignorantnorantborant as a dumb brute
I1 was remarkably struck upon this

point only a short time awoagoago0 by the
expressed opinion of an individual
who is considered to be very intelli-
gent a philanthropist going about
the country and said to be doing a
great deal of good who remarked
in my hearing that the future was a
blank that we knew nothing about
it that we knew nothing as to the
condition of the spirit after death
norhor as to the pre existence of spirits
andnd that all these thinsthinthings0s must beleft without consideration as matters
whollyvbolly beyond our reach this in
substance was the opinion expressed I1

by this very intelligent person who
is going about the country doindoiddolndoing so
much good I1 do not doubt thabthat
individuals may go about doing good
relieving present necessities throw-
ing out practical ideas and sugges-
tions as to temporal concerns and
administeadministeradmadministeringiniste ring reproof that will be
greatly beneficial to very many in
meirmelr present worldly condition
but in view of the possibilities of
the great and eternal hereafter and
the important contingencies of thetha
past involvingt our origin and ourdestiny some 0off us are soso constitutedconstituteI
thatthatt we cannot content ourselves to
rest such vital matters here in the
midst of so much ignorance un-
certainty and doubt we desire
to know something about the future
and the past as well as of the
present what is the object of our
I1leingleiteilel ng I1 whencewilence have we cometcornelcomel
wiilwhitherther are we going I1 what con-
sequences are dependent upon this
life I1 what is to be gained or lost 7
to whom are we responsible seeing
we do not owe our existence to our
earthlyeartlily parents alone nor to chance
or hazard I1 Is there any reward or
punishment hereafter for good or evil
committed in thetiietile gleshfleshresli I1 we desire
to know something about these
things if it is possible to know any-
thing about them what is the
standard of right and truth and
whowiiowilo is the great example I11 those
whowiiowilo say in their hearts that it is
impossible to learn anything about
these things that it is sufficient to
content ourselves with thatthatt which
we can see and hear and handle and
with that which only materially
affects our present existence that
that is all we havellave to concern our-
selves about can be but little re-
moved bebeyondond the brutes or the-y
animal creation suchsueh may be classed
with those whom the savior referred
to in the parable of the rich man
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who i saidsaldaidald take thine ease eat
diindrinkdain abildaildanilantlanti hebe merry in other
words let us have pleasure in
that which we possess or enjoyenjo to-
day
this reminds me of a remark that
I1 waswag told a certain man said to
be learned illinlillii the law had made in
reference to the religion of thetlletile lat
ter day saints he remarked some-
thingthin like this you believe in
havingbaving joy you claim that your
rellreilreligionionlon is for thetiietile purpose of securing
to you the greatest amount of joy
now on the back of this you deny
yourselves of this that and the other
your people are called upon to deny
their appetites to control their pas-
sions and ttto crucify the flesh etcete
my enjoyment consists in whatever
I1 can get that is good to eat to drink
or wear whatever ministers to my
bodily ease or comfort to the grat-
ification of my tastes and appetites
I1 deny myself nothing that I1 like or
desire hence I1 drink I1 smoke
I1 chew and I1 do as I1 please lleileliehe
might have added perhaps 1 I
curse and swear I1 gamble I1 corndorn
mitcwitowiik whoredomswhoredoms and take advantage
of every circumstance I1 can to anoanuaug-
ment my pleasure and gratify my
lust and my ambition all these con-
tribute pleasure to me and consti-
tutetute my greatest joy and happiness
such was the confessed moral status
of this legalle- alleai individual to whom I1
refer but I1 consider and J believe
that every right minded person will
heartily agree with me that such a
conception of thetlletile object of human
existence is groveling vile and con-
temptibletemptible no pure minded person
callcancalicail perceive anything noble exalted
pure or praiseworthy in a life so sel-
fish narrow and gross there is
nothing liberal or manly in such
avowalsavavoowalscowalswalswaiswalb much less inilliiilii thetlletile practical
reuresultshs of such a life and comincoming
flomfrom a ffianofman of years of legal expeelpe

fiencerience and knowledknowledgknowledgee to a youth with
a viewview to misleading himbim is infam-
ous following this theory wewe
observe a man wallowingallowing illinlillii thetlletile gut-
ter bloodshotblood shot bloated ragged
hideous and filthy his family neoneglnegi
lectedlecter at home and destitute his
children barefootbare foot naked or bundled
inillili rags and starving for food ob
jectsof pitypityandand disgust without the
shadow of a chance for mental im-
provementprovement with only thetlletile blightingtheblighting0
withering example of a besottedbesottebecotted
husband and father for their guidiguidingguidilqlq
star and whywily all this It1 because
this misguided fallen human crea-
ture is seeking joy in thetiietile gratifica-
tion of his appetite this theory
may be followed illinlillii all its leadings
to similar and equally appalling rre-
sults no man is safe unless he is
master of himself and there is no
tyrant so merciless or more to be
dreaded than an uncontrollable
appetite or passion we will find
that if we give way to the grovelgrovellinggrovelliigrovellingliiiliill IP
appetites of the flesh and follow
them up that the end will be in-
variably bitter injurious and sorrow-
ful both to thetlletile individual and socie-
ty it is hurtful in example as well
as in its individual effects danger-
ous and hurtful to the unwary
while the denial of these appetites
the crucifixion of the flesh so to

speak andanil an aspiration for some-
thing noble whenever possible
doing good to our fellow creatures
hoping for the future laying up
treasures in heaven where moth and
rust cannot corrupt and where
thieves cannot break through anclandanaanci
steal all these things0 will bring
everlasting happiness happiness
for this world and the world to come
if there is no pleasure in the world
except that which we experience inin
the gratification of our plipilphysicalYsirl4
desires eating drinking gay asso-
ciationsciations and the pleasures of the
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world thentilen the enjoymentsenjoyments of the
gridarldworldqrld arearoarb bubbles there is nothing
in them there isi no ladinlasting benefit
0or happiness to be derived from
them
it seems to me that the example

which was set to us lyIT our savior is
tiietile example we should seek to fol-
lowabwaqw did he prostitute his intelli-
gence for thetlletile gratification of thetlletile
lusts of thetinstint flesh I11 or diddil liehelleile go
about doing good licalilhealingg tlleflietiletiie sick
opening thetlletile eyes ofor the blind civingivinclvingiving
speech to the dumb hearing to0 tiitiltiietilee
deafleafdeao cleansing the lepers forgiving
sin relievinglievingle thetlletile distressed I11 was
not that thetlletile example he set before
thetlle world I1 was not that thetlletile
coursecourse he commanded his disciples
to pursue I1 I1 think it was tlieretherethiere
is something in such a course that
is praiseworthy and noble it will
bring true and lasting pleasure
while thetiietile pleasurespleasurss of the world are
only temporary and fleeting thetiietile
spirit of god brings jiunspeakablenspealc ableabie
pleasure to all who enjoy it it leadsleals
men to do good to deny themselves
some tilingsthbigspilings that they may the betbett j
iteratertter be enabled to do good it cer-
tainlytaiiil affords moiemoremole pleasure to give
than to receive it is so said in the
scriptures it is more blessed to
eadminister comfort and joy to our
ofellowjfellowtellow creatures than to havllavehavetheintilemetheinetheln
administer to ourselves but under
thetibe spirit and influence that the
worldivorid is under at present this is not
1ittleitlielttietiletle view that isis generagenerallyilyllyliy taken
blenllenbien of thetiietile woddwoildbodd are rushing head
vilinvilloilonailonrliniinignain after that which willvillviii as thethey
suppose contribute to their own
pleasure they dont care howllov thethey
getgt pleasure so that they get it
Ask a 0generaleneralbeneral thing gold or money is
the thing which administers most to
theiriheii pleasure and joy in a few
yearsieitrs however theltbejtrej will be called
awayoy from this world when
wealth and evelyeverythingevelythingthing else they

have cherished will haveilave to be left
behind they cannot take their
gold with themtilem because it belongs
totbeworldto the world when theygetbehindthey getgeb beliindbeliinda
the veil that which served to make
them happy will be gone beyond
their leachmachwach thetiietile source of their
pleasure will have fled there will
be nothing left for them to enjoy in
thatthab other sphere they had their
enjoyment in this they did not
franieframe their minds for other enjoy
ments they served their bodies
their fleshly desires and thetiie result
is they have served the devil they
are therefore his childrenclicil ildrenlidren and they
have no pleasure in god nor he in
them what is there in this world
that can give so much joy or so much
pleasure as to know that our sinssins aarere
torforgivengiven that we stand acceptable
to god our heavenly father that
weaveayevye have not injured any of our fel-
low creatures that we are free from
any indebtedness or incumbrance
that we are not inin bondage to the
wworldorldorid nor to our fellow creacreaturesturs 11
thistills gives one far greater pleasure
thantilan anything0 the world can givegive
money cannot give it the vveivewealthalalialtli
of thetlletile world cannot bestow this
enjoyment upon man the honors
of men do not affect this question at
all jfif weaveayevye can onionlyY realize before
god our father that our sins are
forgivenZ I1 that we are free from trans-
gressiongression and that our spirit is right
and pure in the sight0 of god this
should be a greater source of happi-
ness than anythingi the world can
giveb to know thathatthabt we possess the
gift of the holy spirit that is the
right to claim the aid and assistance
ofor the spirit of god to direct us in
our labors and course in life is far
greater than the wealth and the
honors of this world to know that
we enjoy a portion of those rights
and priviprivilegeslepes which belong to the
priesthood Wwhichhichaich is after the orderordegideglder
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bfthesonofbf theSontlletile son of god is a sourceofsource of
greatergreater joyjoy and pleasure to righteous
YmenCii thanthau all that the world can give
tdknovto know that we are in fellowship
withI1 the saints to know we are
11lieldbieldeideldgid in concohconfidedconfidenceconfidenfiden ce by them to know
that we have their faithfalth and prayers
Isis worth more to the honestlionestdionest iiiinlilili heartbeart
than all that the piewplewpiempleasuressures of the
world can bestow to know that
we have enjoyed privilegesr by which
we have secured tot61 ourselves peculiar
blessings for timetinie and eternity is
beyond16yond all comparison with earthly
thinsthings we would not exchange
abeleasttheAbeahedhe least of the gifts that have been
&bestowedstowed upon us by and througlithrougligilh
the authority of the holy priest-
hoodhoo100bood for all the world can produce
because that which cometh from god
liis eternal and will not perish if I1
were to be deprived of ththee privileges
11aveI1 have referred to all else of anin
farteartearthlylily character would be worthlessbeworthless
ssenseless and evanescent to me we
want something that reaches out
intonto eternity we want to know
where we came from and where we
iaielaielalebaieare going where did we come
fromtromdrom from god ourjur spirits
existed before they came to this
world they were in the councils
of the heavens before the foundations
of0t the earth weiewerewele laid mejfeafe were
there weavevve sang together with the
heavenly hosts for joy when the
foundationsndationsfu of the earth were laid
and when thetlletile plan of our existence
upon thistilis earth and redemption were
mapped out we were there we
were interested and we took a part
in this great preparation we were
unquestionably present in those
councils when that wonderful cir-
cumstancecumstance occuroccurredreirel to which presi-
dent taylor liashasilas so often reflrellreferrederred of
late when satan offered himself as
Aa savior of thetlletile world if liehelleile could
butbut receive thetlletile honor and thetiietile glory
offilidvilidthefatherthe FatherFather for doing0 it but

jesus said father thy will bobe
donealddoneanddone and the glory bethine forever
wherefore because satan rebelled
against6t god and sought to destroywettherinalnliuagency of man the father re-
jected him and hebe was castcistcust out but
jesus was accepted we were iioilono
doubt there andaud took a part in all
those scenes we were vitally con-
cerned in the carrying out of these
I1greatwreatgreat plans and purposes we under-
stood themtilem and itiftitt was for our sakes
they were decreed and are to be
consummated theserhese spirits have
been coming to this earth to take
upon them tabernacles that they
might become likelihilke unto jesus christchrisfc
beingg formed in his likeness

and lmaeimageimae from the morn of crea-
tion until now and will continue
until the winding up scene until
the spiritswbospiritswho were destined to come
to thistillstilis world shall have come and
accomplished their mission in the
flesh
this we havellave learned how have

we found it out I1 I1 answer throughtlirouh
thetiietile prophet joseph smith by revarev6reve-
lation and the inspiration of the
Alialtaitalmightynighty upon our own minds by
which we are able to ascertain the
truth respecting the predictions of
the prophet joseph smith respect-
ingin- the truth of thetlletile sayings of the
aliciancientent prophets respecting the
truth of the scriptures resrespectingrespectinpectin ir
thetiietile validity of the promises that
god has made to the children of
men forforeverymaneveryman liashasilas thetlletile privilege
of obtaining the inspiration of thethithl
almighty or the gittgiftolanolna of the holy
ghost to know for himself and
need not depend upon joseph smith
nor upon brigham young nor upon
jolinjohnjolln taylor nor upon any of the
prophetspropliets who wrote and spoke as
the spirit of god gave themtilem utter-
ance upon these principles we
have learned these lingsthingsti we
have learned wilence we camecainecalne wwilyby
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we came and whither we are going
vewe arenotagrenotare not here to seek the joys of
the flesh and yet the lord does not
design that we should go about sor-
rowful or that we should deny our-
selves of any legitimate pleasure
the lord never intended that we
should go arouabouaroundnd fasting mourningg
grievingop weeping0 and wailing while
we sojourn ill111litin mortality jesus said
11 lienhenllenilen ye fast be not as thetlletile hypo-
crites of a sad countenance
but appear not unto men to fast
butbutt unto thy father which is in
secret in other words appearappear to
the world to be happy thistilistills is the
privilege of every latter dayflay saint
and indeed thetlletile privilege of every
soul that live there isis abundance
of joy to be obtained aside from thetiietile
joy which ends in suffering and sor-
row seek those joys that bring no
alloy with them those joys which
are unremitting eternal illiniiilii their
nature do goodood
again where are we goingpingvingging I1

we gomecomecome here and sojourn inin the
flesh a little seasseasonoii and thentilen we pass
away every soul that is born into
the world will die there is not a
soul that has escaped death except
those upon whom god liashasilas passed
by the power of his spirit that
they should live in the flesh until
the second comincoming of the son ofman
but they will eventually have to pass
through the ordeal called death it
may be in the twinkling of an eye
and without pain or suffering butoutdut
they will pass through thetlletile change
because it is an irrevocable edict of
thetlletile almighty lilillin the layday thatthai
thou eatesteanest thou slialt surely die
this was the edict of the almighty
and it pertains to adam that is
all the human race for adam is
many and it means you and me and
every soul that lives and that bears
the image of the fatherFatlierlleriler we shall
all die but is that the end of our

beinbeing0 I1 if we had an existence be-
fore we came here we certainly shall
continue that existence when we
leave here thetlletile spirit will continucontina
to exist as it did before with the
additional advantages derived from
having passed through thistills proba-
tion it is absolutely necessary that
we should comecome to the earth and
take upon us tabernacles because if
we did notdot have tabernacles we
could not be like god or like jesus
christ god has a tabernacle of
flesh and bone he is an organized
being0 just as we are who are now-
ill

now-
in thetiietile flesh jesus christ was bornbora
of mlsmishisnis mother mary he had a fleshly
tabernacle he was crucified oilonolloli the
cross and his body was raised fromfroni
thetiietile dead he burst thetlletile bonds of
the grave and came forth to newness
of life a living0 soul a living13 beingjaj3a man with a1.1 body witliwithritli parts and
with spirit thetiietile spirit and the body
becoming a living and immortal soul
youyon and I1 have to do thetiietile same
tilingthin we must go through the
same ordeal illinlil order to attain totothethe
glory and exaltation which god de-
signedsigned we should enjoy with him inilllilliu
thetiietile eternal worlds illinlillii other words
we must become like him perad-
venture to sit upon thrones to have
domindominioniollol power and eternal in-
crease god designeddesined this inillirl111 thetlletile
be-ginning we arear the children of
godgidgib he is allanaliail eternal being with-
out beginning of days or end ofyears
he always was he is he always
will be we are precisely in the
same condition and under thetiletilotho same
circumstances that god our heav-
enly father was when he was pass-
ing through this or a similar ordeal
we are destined to come forth ouboulout
of the grave as jesus did and to ob-
tain immortal bodies as he did
that is thatthatt our tabernacles are to
become immortal as his became imim-
mortal that the spirit and the body
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may babe joined togetberandtogether and become
one livinliving being indivisible insep-
arable eternal thistilistills is the object
of ourexistenceour existence in the world and
we can only attain to these things
throuthroughh obedience to certain princi-
ples through walkingwaikingwaningwaring in certain
channels through obtaining certain
information certain intelligence
from god without which no man
can accomplish this work or fulfill
the mission he has come upon the
earth to fulfill these principlesareprinciplesprinciplesareare
the principles of thethegospelgospel of eternal
truth the principles of faithfalth re-
pentancepentance and baptism for the remis-
sion of sins the principle of obedi-
ence to god the eternal father for
obedience is one of the first princi-
ples or laws of heaven without
obedience there can be no order no
government no union no plan or
purpose carried out and that
obedience must be voluntary it
must not be forced there must be
no coercion menalenmondlendien must not be con-
strained against their will to obey
the will of god they must obey it
because theytlleytiley know it to be right
because they desire to do it and be-
cause it is their pleasure to do it
god delightsdeliatsdeliata in the willing heart
I1 am looking forward to thetiietile time

when I1 shall havellave passed away from
this stage of existence that I1 shallshalishail
be pepermittedrmittedbitted to enjoy more fully
every gift and blessing that 11hasas con-
tributedtributed to my happiness in this
world everything I11 do not believe
that there is one thinthing that was de-
signed or intended to give me joy or
makeinake me happy that I1 shallshalishail be
denied hereafter provided I1 con-
tinue faithful otherwise my joy
cannot be full I1 am not now
speakingspeakinsheakin of that happiness or pleas-
ure that is derived from sin I1 refer
totoetod thetlletile happiness experienced in
seekinseeking to do the will of god on
earth aasiasas it is done in heaven we

expect to have our wives and hus-
bands in eternity we expect our
children wiliwillyilvilvii acknowledge us as
their fathers and mothers in eternity
I1 expect this I1 look for nothirlnothing else
without it I1 could not be happy
the trougtbougthoughtabtgbt or belief that I1 should
be denied this privilege hereafter
would make me miserable from this
moment I1 never could be happy
again without thetlletile hope that I1 shall
enjoy the society of my wives and
children in eternity if I1 hadllad not
this hope I1 should be of all men
most unhappy for if in this life
only we have hope in christ we are
of all men most miserable all
who have tasted of the influence of
the spirit of god and have had
awakened within them a hope of
eternal life cannot be happy unless
they continue to drink of that foun-
tain until they are satisfied and it is
thetlletile only fountain at which they can
drink and be satisfied
now we desire to know some-

thingthin about this and in the name of
israel s god I1 say we do know some-
thing about it how do you know t
I1 know it because god liashasilas revealed
it through his ancient and modern
prophets I1 know it because ithasathasit has
been testified of by all the ancient
worthies of god from the founda-
tion of the world to thetiietile present I1
know it because it is thetlletile theory of
gods plan cf salvation I1 know it
because it liashasilas been expounded and
made plain not only bytheby the prophets
but by the savior himself I1 know
it because thetlletile spirit of thetlletile living
god testifies of it in my heart and
tells me it is true I1 know it is true
by all the senses by which I1 can de-
termine the most simple fact I1 see
it with my eyes I1 hear it with my
ears I1 understand it with my heart
I1 comprehend it in part according to
the intelligence with which god has
endowed me I1 am convinced of ifit
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and hence I1 am happy for I1 know
that I1 am in the discharge of my
duty this is the happiness I1 am
after Is it not the liaiiailahappinesspiness we all
desire I11 I1 think it is
may god bless this congcongregationreflation0andallandaliand allaliail the household of faitfaithfaltli and

help us to live for thetlletile future for
eternal pleasures exaltationsexaltatioexaltationexaltatioatlo ilslis thronestb rones
principalities dominion aiandidpoidaopowerveryer

may god helpheip us to live for these
things may he give us a knowledge
of them that we may comprehend
them as he comprehends that we
may take the course that he has
marked out forforustorusus to pursue in order
that we may secure unto ourselvesourseles
the riches of eternaleterno life is myffiyfriy hum-
ble prayer in thetlletile name of jeusjesus
amenatnenaanen
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WHILE I1 attempt to speak to you
my brethren and sisters this after-
noon I1 desire an interest in your
faith and prayers that I1 may speak
that which the lord would have me
say that we may be edified strength-
enedpedmed and encouraged to go forward
inin the discdisedischargehaigebargehalge of our duties as
saints of thetlletile living god and as
I1 speak duringd uring thetiietile passing of the
sacrament J would not take your
minds normhornnomm this sacred ordinance as

I1 realize the blessings to be received
by us in partaking theieoftbeieofthereof we
should remember that it is not pleas-
ing in the sightsigbtsigbe0 of the lord to par-
take of this ordinance or sacrament
in a thoughtless manner but that
weiveirevre should come lierehere for the purpose
of renewing our covenants and of
pledging ourselves once more to
remember the savior to take upon
us his name and to keep his com-
mandmentsmandments that is to keep all of
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tbemtliatthem thatt havellave been revealed to us
to live lives of puripurlpuritytyt and to be
devoted and obedient to the princi-
ples he liasbasilashas revealed for the ssalva-
tion off man
it iss said and truly thatthatt without

faithiefaithitfaithfalth it is impossible to please god
itmayirmayit may be as truthfully said that
without obedience it is impossible to
please god that without virtue
without truthfulness it is impossible
to pleasepl6ase god it is notnob possible
for us to perform the labors that are
required of us as latter day saints
to Ppreachreach the gospel amonoamongamong0 tilethetiietllenations to gather together the peo-

ple to build temples and to perform
in those temples tiletlletiie labors that are
necessary for thetiietile salvation of the
livingV and the dead except we are
aided by the holy ghost the comcoincoln
forter itlt is not possible for men who
stand at thetlletile head of this church to
direct or to give counsel in rereardregardard
to the building up of the kingdom0of god in reardregardzaz3 to the location of
1newII1 W settlements in regard0 to organ-
izing branches wards and stakes
and the opening of missions except
they enjoy the holy ghost it is
not possible for us as apostles isaspresidents of stakes as bishops of
wards as presidents of quorumsquorums as
Preidreldreipresidentsdents of associations to preside
with dignity and in a manner pleas-
ing to god unless we enjoy the holy
ghostghdstghast it is not possible for us as
parents to preside in our families
to set good examples before them to
settandsettanaset and keep our houses in order
assitisnecessaryiscisifcis necessary they should be kept
tbat71vethatt we may have salvationsalvatiosalvagiosalvatioatlo n unlessun less
weaveayevye enjoy thetiietile holy ghost it is not
lidspossiblesiblesibie for us as individuals to bebo
saints unless we enjoy the holy
ghost itit was conferred upon everyoneoneofoneffof us when we were baptized
when wenrstwefirstwe first embraced thetho gospel
andweandandee the lordllord has givenoivengivenolven us ample
instructioninstructions as to how we should

live as to thetbelaborslabors weareavevve should per-
form and as to thetiietile lives we should
lead in order that we may enjoy theth6tha
holy ghost among0 other thingsa
thetlletile sacrament was established by
the savior whenwilen he was here in
person liehelleile established ibit aagainalnain
when he visited this continent andabd
set up his church amongi tilethetiietlle
nephitesNephites he has again0 estabbestabestablishedlisheddished
it in the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints and it seems to be
very important that thistills sacred ordiardi
nance of the gospel should be at-
tended to frequently that by par-
taking0 of it we may witness to the
lord that wearewe are willing to take upon
us his name that we have not for-
gottengotten him that we do keep his
commandments and are still willinwillingcr
to keep them and to walkwaikwalkaccordinaccordingap1p0
to his counselcouns pl hence it is im-
portant that all saints not only pre-
sidingbidinosidino officers but all saints who
have named the name of jesuschristjesusChrist
and entered into covenantcovemant withwitliritli god
should meet together0 often and par-
take of the sacrament and renerenewrenowiv
their covenants in order that ththeyey
may havellave thetlletile spirit of thetlletile lord
it is not pleasing0 in thetiietile sight of thelord forlor us to partake of the sacra-
ment if there be hard feelings in
our hearts if there be jealousness
if therebethenebethere be enmity or strife if weivevve are
not in fellowship with onewicmieole another
if we are notnob in fellowship with the
church if we are not keeping the
commandments of the lord if we
are notnob living in peace if weirevrevye arearo
not obedient totothetlletile counsels of heav-
en I1 say that it is not pleasing in
thetlletile sightg of the lord to partake of
the sacrament under such circum-
stancesstaneesneds this is an ordinance that
should be partakenpartakerpartaken of properproperlyiyllyl
undei&tandinglyundostandirigly thouthoughtfullybtfully and
with faith that we will receive an
increased portion of thetiietile holy spirit
if we nere1iotinaworlweie not in a worlliyorllitl of sin t
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if we were not in a world of trial
and temptation if evil was notnoi in
the world as well as good if there
were not evil influences if tilethetiietlle
spirit and power of darknessdarliness was
chained and there was nothing in
this lifelireilfe but good if there was no
evil inspiration no evil insinuations
if none of these tilingstliinsbilings existed

then we might possibly manage to
go through this world without
committingcommittinacommittinotina sin butbatbub we hindfindbind that
asis good is in the world so there is
devilviivil As there is lilight0lit in the world
so there is darkness we are subject
to the influences of evil to the
powers of darkness we are liable
to temptation god liashasilas given us
our agency and it is found neces-
sary that we should have very par-
ticular instructions very complete
organization and perfect care thrown
around us as the saints of god
under those circumstances in order
that we may obtain salvation it
isis not enough that we be baptized
for the remission of sins we need
organization we need thetlletile priest-
hood we need authority we
need power we need the blessing
and help of god from the beginning
when the elders go out into the
world and baptize for the remission
of sins they do not there leave the
people they are taught0 the neces-
sity of other ordinances the neces-
sity of gathering together the prin-
ciple of tithing the words of wisdom
the necessity of prayer all these
doctrines are laid before them
then organization Fsis given them
notnob in perfection but in a primitive
fermtermform they have branches and
presiding authorities elders priests
teachers deacons etc to teach and
care for them while they are in the
world and when theygatherthey gather to zion
they have a more complete organiza-
tion of stakes wards quorumsquorums
associations and the like so that

every mailmanmaiimali and every woman has a
place and a position they act as
helpers exhortersexportersexhort ers encouragersencourageencouragersencouragers and
all these are necessary for the salva-
tion of thetlletile people for we find as
we become attached to the gospel of
christ the evils of the world come
in upon us and theytlleytiley come with
greater strength and power to over-
come and destroy us
there is a warfare in thetiietile earth

between god and thetlletile power of evil
the lord has establishedthischurellestablished this church
tiletilotlletiie father himself in person ac-
companiedcompanied by his son jesus christ
came and laid the foundation of this
work they commenced it theyrhey
established it they have sustained
and supported it it has not been
sustained and supported by the
power of man those who have
stood faithful to this day whether
they be many or few among the
latter day saints have stood by the
blessing and power of god no
one that was living in the days of
nauvoo or in the days of kirtland
or that joined the church during
the lifetime of president young
and has faithfully endured to the
present time callcancailcali ararrogaterogatorogate to himself
that he has so endured in
his own strengtha god has
sustained him the lord has givengivel
him a testimony and established in
liishisilisills heart a knowledge of the truth
and tilethetlletiie reason that this church is
so much more stable and solid
cannot be overthrown cannot be
broken in upon by those from the
outside is that in each individual
heart is established a knowledge
that comes by the gift of god the
holy ghost thetlletile religious world
so far as they have endeavored to
convert tiletlletiie latter day saints to
reform them and turn them from
their faith havehavailava failed they know
notnob the reason of their failure
they cannot understand why it is
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thattiethatthethatthelielleile latter day saints are notnobhothob
easily cconverted you cannot con-
vert a latter day saint you can-
not change a latter day saint into a
methodist a presbyterian or arokeinankoinanihianthian catholic or cause him to
jjoinoinoln any other denomination upon
the face ofor tiiethetile earth there is not
wisdom nor poyer enough in the
world to turn one latter day saint
fromiromtrom thetlletile truth for every man
woman and child that is a latter
day saint has established in his or
her heart a knowledge of the truth
theyther have a testimony of thetlletile truth
from god the father does not
have this testimony for the son or
theibe mother for thetlletile daughter or the
priest for the people but every in-
dividual member of the church liashasilas
a knowledge of the truth for him-
self an honest manmailmaiimali cannot turn
from that which he knows to be
true an honest virtuous good
man is willing0 to lay down his lifefor the truth indeed men devoted
to error are found willinwillinga to lay
down their lives and have so done
in many instances for it how
much more then will men be willing
to lay down their lives for that which
they know to be truth for the gos-
pel of christ have we a knowledge0of the principles of truth I11 yes
do the apostles depend upon presi-
dent taylor who was so closely asso-
ciated with the prophet joseph in
his lifetime and at the time of liishisills
death for a testimony of the truth I1
no Is there any maninan dependent
upon president taylor for a knowl
edge of the truth no there is
not a member of the church depend-
ent upon any man for a knowledge
of thetiietile truth of this work thetlletile
early members of the church never
depended upon joseph smith for
their testimony in regard to these
thinsthinasthines it was not illlilliiin the power of
the prophet to give that knowledge

jesus himself if 1I read the scrip
tures correctly had not the power
to establish in the hearts ofor his own
apostles a knowledge of the truth
or even a knowledge of his own
character for when he enquired
of peterandpeteranaPetpetererandand the disciples as to who
the world said he was theyansweredtheyanswerecttheyanswered
him that some saidsalilsaltisald that he was
elias some that he was john the
baptist arisen from the dead etc
but said he 1 l whom say ye that
I1 am I1T peter answered and said
11 thou art the christ the son of
thetlletile living god whereupon the
savior informed him that flesh and
blood had notnob revealed that unto
him but his father which is in
heaven now if there was a man
at that time who could possibly ob-
tain in any other way a knowledge
aaas to whowiiowilo jesus was and as to the
truth of thetlletile work he established
thathatthabthatinanthatnantInannan was peter such mennenmen as
president taylor and the first apos-
tles of the church would have if
it were possible obtained that
knowledge from thetiietile prophet joseph
but none of these men obtained
their knowledge in regard to these
things in that way and youyon may
ask the saints by the tens of thou-
sands in the land of zion todato dayy as
to how they learned joseph smith
was a prophet of god although
a greagreatt many of them never saw him
and yet there are many of them who
knew him personally and they
will tell you that their knowledge of
his character mission and power
was givengiven to them of the lord
we have had thistills knowleknowledgedge estab-
lished in our hearts and we cannot
fly it we cannot close our eyes
upon it when we know what the
truth is we cannot fail to tell it
and there are people in thetlletile world to-
day that look upon us perhaps with
no degree of allowance and consider
us a very wicked people that if
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they hadbad the same testimony that
we have would bebeasis valiant in de-
fense of the truth as weirevrevve are there
are many such people in thetiletilo world
todayto day good honest people are
they methodists I1 I1 presume so
are they presbyteriansPresbyte rians and catho-
lics and people belonging to many
other denominations I1 yes and
there are honest men perhaps whowilo
do not profess christ at all whowiiowilo
claim to be infidels and close their
eyes to thetlletile mission of christ that
if they hadllad thetlletile knowledge we havellave
theytlleytiley would be just as valiant as we
areire todayto day theythoy could not helpheip it
for that testimony would make them
valiant and they would be as diff-
icult to turn from thetiietile truth as the
latter day saints thetlletile world have
discovered that thetlletile latter day saints
cannot be turned from their purpose
cannot be converted and having
failed to attain their object in that
way many advocateadvocate stronstrong measures
beingzaz3 enacted againstg us some
go so far as to think we should be
exterminated others that we should
be placed under political disabilities
or hampered in some way in order
that our religious0 falthfaith may bobe crip-
pled will they accomplish their
object by these means I11 no such
treatment did not accomplish any-
thingthin with the son of god nor with
his apostles and itluclub did not accom-
plish anything with daniel or with
insbishis brethren who weiewerewele cast into the
fiery furnace it did not change
their sentiments and their faith and
it will not clianalianchangee ours we cannot
deny thetlletile truth we may have
troubles in thistilistills life many of us
may seeseoseesorrowinthislifesorrowinthislifebutsomeofbutsomeof
us will evereverseeseewliwhatat ththee savior sawinsaw in
that regard none of itsusils will suffer
as he sufferedsufsufferedfeiedereOdelejeleo although his mission
was but a short one qqrinissiotiour mission
may be long and our suesufsuffernsuffermsufferingferm may
rosVospossiblysibly in some instances be con

tinuoussinuous but we will not be called
to sufferstiffer as much as he suffered
yet we may look for persecution
but the lord will overruleover rule all things
for our good ilehelie will sustain thistilistills
kingdom and he will build it unup

L

in spite of all other kingdoms in tiltiithe0
earth for it is his hightrighthighlri litlid to do so
the earth is the lords and the full-
ness therthereofeor and thetiietile peoples the
nations and thetiietile kingdoms that are
upon the earth all belong to the
lord we are his children and heqq
has thetiietile right to control and dictate
in all thetiietile affairs of men he hhasas
thetlletile right to overruleover rule the conduct 0off
men to serve liishisills purposes to over-
rule thetlletile warsivariivars between the nations of
the earth ilehellelie liashasilas thetiietile rinightrightlit to break
down nations to cliangahechange the form of
government to cause revorevolutiorevolutionsrevolutionlutionsfns1
andalid in all things to do that which
seemethseemothseeboth him good ilehellelie hasliasilas the
right to do alallailaliI1 tilistills justj ust as he broke
off the colonies from the mother
country and established religious
liberty thustilus making it possible for
his kingdom to be established upoupon i
this land
now as we discover tiitilthe worl 1

opposed to us feelingzaz3 no doubt 11i i
a meatgreatveat many instances that they are
doindolndoing gods service in bringingbringinbraingin
everything to bear against what they
consider a very wicked people
what is the proper thing forfor thetho
saints to do for their protection
this is animportantunimportantan important matter AVIwilemti
surrounded by enerenemiesnies a wiewiwisewiree maiimanmait
would take thetiietile precaution to protect
himself from destruction what
then shallshalishail we do that we may not
be trodden down broken to plecpiecpieces1
andscatteredand scattered or destroyed that
may replainreplaitremain in this land that v
mmaymasayiy not be remoremovedvedasas we were frofru
missouri from illinois and froiafrollfroik
ohioohiolobiolI1 what shallsliallshalishail we do that we
may notnobriot be brbroughtqugght into boubonbondagedage0but may remain a free people
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that is free to do the will of god
and to build up his Kingkingdomdoindoln upon
the earth the mission we are called
uponupon to perform the most im-
portant matter that I1 know of is not
to prepare our arms not to prepare
for war butbatbubbab to prepare for peace to
keep the commandments of the
lord to dischardischargee withtith fidelity to
god every obligation we are under
to him to keep sacredly his laws
and to be found in the didischargeschare of
our dudutyty preaching0 the gospelGospeisels
gathgatheringrinoring0 the poor building tem-
ples establishing home industries
becomintecominbecoming a self sustaining people
providing forfo r our necessities
providing employment that none
may1eedmayweedmay need providing for the poor
nursingnursing the sick caring for those
who need comfort seeking to do
the will of god in allnilaliail things0 ab-
staining from intemperance from
profanity from corruptionscorruptions of every
name and nature seeking to be
not as the world but to be indeed
the saints of god striving0 to be
united listening to counsel seek-
inginc to live so that the spirit of thelord may inspire our hearts and
prepare us for the responsibilities
that are upon us let our positions
bewhat theynaythey naymay homehomemissionariesmissionaries
foreign missionariesmissionaries menmeinmeiamela presiding
inilliiilii the church in the stakes in the
quorumsQuorums in the associations in the
institutions of learning each and
all standing in their proper place
doiiidoimidoing the will of god for we have
no battles to fightt if we beb the saints
of our god he will fight our
battlesbattiesbattledbattlei if battles are to be foughtthe wicked will slay the wicked and
ththee rigliteousriliteous will be left free the
lord has been very good to us in
giving us this land and in enabling
us to maintain peace therein up to
thethe ppresentresent time it is a land that
is4 adadmirably adaadaptedpted to the neces-
sitiessi ilddid 6off

i 4 im
this
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the water supplies are not very greacreatgreat
and as we have multiplied the water
sources have been almost all utilizedyet the fountains of water havehave
increased inin many parts of the coun-
try and where but a few families Aa
few years ago couldbecouldve accommodated
on a stream say a half a dozen
families or the like todayto day we havehake
fifty to a hundred families on that
same stream with a constant and
abundant supply of watervateryater and
the lord has changed0 the seasonsseasons
fruits are hardier and some that are
not so hardy are doing and thriving
well in our land the blesbieshiesblessingsiny off
the lord has been over the land
and peace basreignedhasbas reigned in it and it
will continue to reign if we but do
the will of the lord he will over-
rule and control all those agencies
that maybemay be brought0 againsta usfrom
the outside if we will but listen toio
loheilieicheelleeile yaicevqicebaice of counsel hereathere at home
that voice of counsel isis within the
reach of every family iniii every neigh-
borhoodborhood he has givenalven to this people
the priestpriesthoodbood he has placed it
upon almost every man in zionzio
almost every man bears a portion 0ofpi
the holy priesthood aaronicaaronic or
melchisedelcmelellisedekMelchisedMelellisedekelc we are almost a nna-
tion of priests of high priests
seventies elders men bearing
the priesthood and authority of god
we have each of us the right to ap-
proach the throne of grace toheto hearar
from the father to receive counsel
to receive inspiration inin regardreward to
the duties which devolve uau0uponpon asus
that we may not go astray every
man who is called to preside as a
Bishopbishop in a ward isis entitled to the
holy spirit to guldeguidelideildeaideiide him in his la-
bors so isis every mailmanmallmali who presides
over a family orinor in a quorum oror
who is placed in a position to leaileaiealeal
and instructinstructeruct the people that jsis
tat1theie reasonreasocreasonihatthat tat1theie lord has givengiveglye
us such a hohostsi afpfof miministers c for

soltolsoi XXVV
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fverymarevery man who holds the priesthood
isis a minister of righteousnessri liteousuess and
is expected to administer in liishisilisills
calling in the midst of the people
in the world wherever liehelleile is located
at home or abroad weaveayevye have thou-
sands of such men our settle-
ments are full of them they are
the men who build the houses andondaud
decorate them and theytlleytiley do the busi-
ness that is done in zion among our
people they are ministers of right-
eousness and if thetiietile people will keep
the commandments of god his
handband will be stretched out in their
behalf to save and protect theinthem
from harm
now when I1 assert that the lat

ter day saints cannot be converted
or turned from the truth I1 do not
mean to say that there are none whowiiowilo
turntuin away from the gospel there
are many who lose their faith many
who go into sin manywhowiiowilo apostatize
but are they saints of god I11 no
do those that apostatize live the
lives ofor saints I1 no if they were
saints eiijoyiiigtliespiritoftljelorienjoyingtliespirifcofthelord
it would be impossible for them to
apostatize A mahminimawmioimawcannotcannot deny the
truth when thetiietile spirit of god is
burningburlong in his bosom but by trans-
gressing the laws of god by neglect
antialbialblantl sillsinsiti menillenilien lose their testimonyandtestinionyandtestimony and
are taken up by tiiethetilethu josephitesijosephites 4

orjordorror by some other class of people and
perlihpsyerhiips inimprovedproved I11 trust they
areareore but when it cocomesniestoto convert
ing a latter day saint a nianman who
keepsleeps the commandments of god
andslidalid livesilves according to thetiietile principles
of the gospel as laid down by thetiietile
prophet joseph sinithsmith it cannot be
done they may labor here as mis-
sionariessionslonariesarles trom now to doomsday
tlleytileythey never can get one latter day
sinit 10 join anyofanhofany of their religious
denominations strenuous efforts
aitibehig made to capture our chiluhilchii
din9reoathqughthereirere4 though thereiyere not chil

4

dren enough in tiiethetite world requiring
their attention they mightmilit leave
us to manage our own chilchiichildrendrendrun
but theytlleytiley think they stand a better
show to convert children than grown
people if thetlletile truth were not
grounded in our hearts we would be
liable to conversion but inasmuch
as we keep the commandments of
the lord and enjoy thetiietile holy ghost
we cannot be turlieturnedt
we llavehave no fears in regard to the

work of tilethetilo lord because it is just
as plain to us as the sun abat noonday
that the killkingdomdorndoin of god will endure
and will not be givengiven to another
people if thetiietile saints will be faith-
ful thetiietile church fuldandzuid elmeimkingdomdoindorn of god
will be safeafesaoeaoe god will be honored
and his purposes accomplished illinlit
thetiietile earth and a pure people will
grow up lierehere such as thetlletile lord will
delightdelidelldeilglit to come and dwell among
the organization of thetiietile church of

god is perfectpeifecfc we find at thetiietile head
of every quorum of deacons three
are appointed to preside thetlletile same
with the teacheisteaeliersteachersTeacheischels priests and
elders the seventies have seven
men to preside over eacheacil quorum
and all these various Quoguoquorunisquorumsrunis are
expected to hold meetingsandmeetingsand classes
so that they may be instructed in
their various duties that men may
be prepared to preach thetlletile gospel in
thetiietile nations of thetiietile earth then we
have organizations of thetlletile young
people thetlle mutual improvement
associationassociationss which are intended
to embrace all the young people of
zion but we find in our visits
through the country that complaints
are made that the youryoung people are
not all enrolled many have not been
brought to see thetlletile importance of
joiningb these associations well
now if it were left to thetiietite children
entirely how many of them would
go tatos schoolatschoschoolschoolarolatat the agee of eight ten
or twelve years1yearseyears 1 sotkotnutnot mailymany Bbutut
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therethereasis a properaproper influence broughtbroualitbrouwiitalitwilt
lo10tobearupoiibear upon childchildrenren bytheirby their parents
386iseschool786hoolhooi houses and teachers are pro
videdaided andalid thenthan the children are sent
to school after a while as the
children grow older they begin to
see the importance of knowledge
and then it doesfoesloes not take very much
exertion on the part of parents to
get the childrenclicil ildrenlidren to attend school in
the same way those whowiiowilo havellave iden-
tified themselves with these associa-
tions beillbeirlbeijibeiiibegin to see the importance of
their connection therewith but
those who are on the outside need
10loto be instructed in reregardreardard to the im
iportanceaortancehortance of these things and an
influence should be brouglitbroughtbrouglit to bear
mponthemupon them in that direction they
should be taken earlyeailyeally in life many
ofct themthem have been left alone until it
is too late or later than it ought to
havebayehaye been at the age of twelve or
fourteen years theyshouldthey should be intro-
duced into the lesser priesthood
and thus learn something of the
authority of the lord they
should be educated in the principles
of the gospel and have faith estab-
lished in their hearts thistilistills should
be done by experienced people but
they have been more or less neglected
until we havellave hundreds todayto day tliatthateliat
are twenty years of aryearleage thatthav bear
no priesthood at all AVwhenlienllenilen they
get to that age theythey become more or
less set in their ways theytlleytiley desire
to jebe freeflee they dont carecaiecale to be
hampered with religion or anything
of that kind now mymy brethrenbi ethren
and sisters parents iiiiniliill zijijbisliopszion bishops
leadingleadin meninen in thethenvardsandwards and stakes
see to itit that thetlletile young people re-
ceive proper instruction see to it
that they arenotagrenotai c not neglected as tliosethosetriose
of whom 1I havellave been speakingspeakinsheakin havellave
been neneglected0lecterlected in the past let
fathers and mothers be anxious in

I1revareraregardrdtolheirto their sons and daughters
letlioseLetluttilotiroiliolioseilosege who are yetyoungtyoungyetye young be

brought into the mutualmatual improve
mentmelit associations and classes thabthat
they may havebave the advantage of a
relirellreilreligiousiouslous training in the churchChurclicil 1

there is nothingnothidr on earth of greater
value to your chchildrenidren than a knowl
edge of the truth I1 know of no
gift that could be given to mychilmachilmy chilchii
dren from airiongamong men that would
compensate for their being deprived
of ththe knowledgekriowlede that god liashasilas
established hisoilclichurchurch and kingdom
upon the earth that joseph smith
was a prophet of god that jesus
cliristchristclorist is the son of god and thatgod lives to deprive them of this
knowledge nothing could compen-
sate for its loss then if we so
consider these things if we are so
firmly established in the truth and
value it so much let us see to it that
our children are not neglected at
eightighte years of age they should i be
baptized for remission of their sins
and become members of the church
and as they get older see that they
are brought into the schools associa-
tions and classes see too that
theytiley are taught at home in regard
to prayer family worship etclet them not be neglected for if
they areareire neglected and go astray
your hearts will be barren and
sorrowful you may be very firm
and solid yourselves but in the loss
of a son or daughter0 throughthrou0glineglect your liearts will be made
sorrowful thetiietile catholics are very
careful in regard to their children
and I1 respect themtilem for it theyarethemarethey are
very careful to educate their children
in regard to the catholic faithnot that I1 would have my children
become catholics but I1 wouldwouldhavellave
thetlletile same care that they display in
this matter displayed in the careofcarlofcare of
the children of the latter daysaintsqday saints
earlyearlylifelifeilfe is isthetimethetimetheotime when theythe should
be trained thenthepipdelbleindelible impres-
sions cancau be made intheiiintheirin their minds
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how difficult it is when men have
grown up inin tllethetile world with ideas
that are prevalent in the world in
regard to god the savior religion
etc how difficult it is to bring
them into the church and get those
ideas eradicated from their minds
I1 havehavu heard elderly brethren who
were brought up as methodists say
that it was almost impossible for
them to rid themselves of method-
ism one of the earliest revelations
giveniven to the church charges all
parents havingbavinrbavier children in zion to
teach them faithfalth in god faith in
jesus christ and that when they
arrive at the age of eighteigbt years they
should be baptized for remissremissionionlon of
their sins this is a law that liashasilas
been before us since 1831 many
years before I1 was born now I1
wonder if this law has notriot been
neglected by the latter day saints
generally forgotten or overlooked

have we not been careless in this
regardrearda I1 let every father and every
mother question their own hearts on
this matter and if they have been
negligent let them reform and see
that they be more careful in the fu-
ture than they havellave been in the past
indeed let me exliortyouexhort you my breth-
ren and sisters you who stand at the
heads of families wards and quor
umsams to be of a truth educators of
the people teaching them not only
in theory but in practice in your
lives walking so that you may be
the light of a sun instead of a moon
and that great improvement may be
found all around
and that god may sustain us

inspire our hearts and help us to
discharge with fidelity every duty
that the testimony god has given
us may grow and increase in our
hearts is my prayer in the name of
jesus amen

REMARKS BY APOSTLE ERASTUS SNOW

delivered in the assembly hall saltsallgaltgaitsait lukelakeeakeeaklubolutolahluhe city sunday afternoonafternonAfternon
feb 24 1884

EEPOETEDREPORTED BY JOHN IRVM

WORK OF GOD THE SAMEsaniE IN ALL AGES THE millennium CHRIST
THE PROPHET OF WHOM MOSES SPAKE WHATNVIIAT MAKES THE SAINTS
steibSTEAbsteadfaststeabfastSTEADFASTFAST CAUSE OF APOSTASY DUTY OT THESAINTSTHE SAINTS

ITT is allotted to lneineme to occupy a
few minutesininutes and it is a privilege
A inch I1 oughtoualittoou alittoto esteem and whichwhie li
I1 do estcemjaoesteem to stand before my
trltriirltrithrenirabr6nthren and sistersisterssistersassasas a witness of

tilethetlletiie truth which welve have embraced
the truth as it isit revealed in christ
the truth that is confirmed in- the
hearts ofofthesairitsthesaitits of tbthe0 holy ghost
the truth as testified by ancient
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prophets patriarchs and apostles
and by gurourpur savior himshimselfeif ayiywhenhen
upon the earth among the jews
and among the nephitesNephites on the
continent of america
the work in which the latter day

saints are engaged the work where
untogodunto god has ccalledtalled his people in
thisahls day istheestheis the work which has en-
gaged the attention of the prophets
and saints from the beginning0 oftheodtheof the
world till the present time thatphat
portion of the world of mankind
who have been inspired from above
to look forward through the vista
of opening years and contemplate
the future history of mankind bavehave
hadtheirhad their eyes directed to the great
and last dispensation of the fullness
of times in which thetlletile lord would
perfectpqfect his work on thetlletile earth and
brinerinbring in eveilastingeverlasting righteousness
when he would establish a reign of
peace when wickedness would be
subdued when satan would be
curtailedcurtailcurtailedinedinin his power and influence
among the children of men the
time represented in the vision of st
john when liehelleile declared

991iii I1isaweisawsaw an angel come down from
heaven having thetlletile key 0off the
bottomless pit and a great chain in
hiswhisbis hand

1 and lieheile laid holdboldhoid on the dragon
that old serpent which is the devil
and satan and bound him a thou-
sand years and cast him into the
bottomless pit and shut him up and
set aa seal upon him that liehelleile should
deceive the nations no more till the
thousandithousand years should be fulfilled
and after that he must be loosed a
little season

11 and I1 saw thrones and they sat
upon them and judgment was given
unto them and I1 saw the soulssouis of
them that were beheadedheadedbeheaderbe for the
witnessVitness of jesus and for the word
ofof god and which had not worship
vedped thethebeastbeast neither his imageimaye

neither hadllad received his iiiarkmarkuponmarkusonmarkuponupon
their foreheads or in their hands
and they lived and reignedreined withchrist a thousand years
it butbat the rest of the dead lived

not again until thetlletile thousand years
were finished this is the first re-
surrection

blessed and holyisholdisholy is liehelleile that hathbath
pattpactpart in the first resurrection on
such the second death hathbath no power
but they shallshalishail be priests of god and
of christichrist and shallshailshali reign with him
a thousand yearsyors 71

now this thousand years is spoken
of among modern christians as the
millennium signifying a thousand
years that period of all other
periods will as we speak of thethem sab-
bath be a day of rest on the
sabbath the seventh day the lord
rested from hisliisilisills labors and he has
commanded his people to rest from
their morslaborshorsbors on that layday to meet
together and worship him to omirofferofir
up their sacraments and their obla-
tions to confess their sinsshisuntounto one
and another and before the lord
and as they ask to be forgiven and
feel to forgive one another so god
forgives them our savior gave us
clearly to understand this when he
taughttaucrht his disciples to pray and to
say 11 forgive us our debts as we
forgive our debtors for said he
11 iflf ye forgive not men their tres-
passes neither will your father for-
give houiyouryoui trespasses this day of
rest is a day to forgive and to be
forforgivenforgivenforrivenriven and to make peace with
one another and with our god and
is a type of the millennium or the
seventh thousandth year in the
which universal peace will be estab-
lished upon the earth and the king-
dom of ourgodburgodour god prevail in all lands
a day when the servants of god

may bearear the glad tidings to all peo-
ple nations kindreds and tongues
upon all the face of the earth and
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there shall be none to molest them
or make them afraid the truth
will abound and light and under-
standing comocome to the people it
will be a day of great light in every
corner of the land the day spoken
of by the prophetProplietilet isaiah wherein
liehelleile says the knowledge of the lord
shall cover the earth as the waters
cover the sea the day when they
shall teach no more every man his
neighbor and every man his brother
saying know the lord for they
shall all know him from the least
of them to the greatest of themthern a
day when 11 every mailmanmallmali shall see eye
to eye prophets and saints have
looked for such a period have longed
for it have prayed for it have sung
about it have prophesied of it and
they have spoken of the work that
should bring it about are all these
prophecies fallacious I1 are all these
hopes vain I1 will all these expecta-
tionstions come to naught I1 orareor are they
tobeto be fulfilled I1 with the latter day
saints there is but one answer to this
question the lord has opened
illeirtheirillein understanding has touched
their eyes has pricked them in thetlletile
earipariearlear has comforted them and has
given to them the holy ghost they
havebave been enabled to see and to dis-
cern the signs of the times and to
understand in a measure the aoeageage in
which we live it is a souriesourcesource of
unbounded joy unto those who pos-
sess this testimony and are livinliving9
for the blessings promised to the
faithful these events are dawning
upon us A preparatory work has
been begun in the earth As fore-
told in the scriptures an angel has
flown in the midst of heaven having
the everlasting gospel to deliver to
them that dwell on the earth and
which shall be preached unto every
nation kindred tongue and people
before the end cometh but will
every nationnatiorfafid1indredarddarid kindred and tongue

and people receive itittI1 not at all
it has not been so written but
it is written that the time cornethcometh
when all who will not hear thabthat
prophetwhomproplietwhomProphetwhom moses said god would
raise up unto thetlletile people should be
cut off from among his people
this prophet was jesus ciiristchristCIirist the
savior of thetlletile world raised up in the
meridian of time and in the midst
of thetiietile house of israel from the seed
of abraham that seed which god
said would be a blessing0 unto all na-tions when jesus showed himself
unto the nephitesNephites on the american
continent he quoted this scripture
thistills prophecy of moses and said

to them 1 I am tliatpropbetthat prophet of
whom moses spake now we have
this assurance that the time will
come when all those who will nobnotknotsnot
hear that prophetProplietilet shallshailshali be cut off
from among the people it is
grievous to reflect upon thetlletile darkness
that enshrouds the minds of the
people upon the unbelief which
prevails among mankind at the pres-
ent time upon thetiletiietlle infidelity which
stalks abroad that is manifestedinmanifestedin
church and state with binhhighhinh and low
it is grievous to contemplate how
statesmen and the would be wise
men of our aweageage0 despise god or
ignore his counsels ignore his word
his right to rule his ability to coun-
sel to teach and to regulate thethetthee
affairs of men how little they ac-
knowledge0 his hand how unwilling
they are to allow him to have any
voice iiiin the affairs of state and it
is equally sorrowful to contemplate
howbow little are christian sects williwillingwillincrwillinarncr
to acknowledge him or allow himhirn
to interfere in their affairs or
acknowledge him inin any way fur-
ther than in a sort of what skallshall I1
say I1 a sort of mystical way
true there are many who affecttoaffect to
believe that they must be born
&s3wasamagaid andteachandreachand teach tilethetiietlle docdoctrinetrinei of the
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newnelv bbirthirtlartl the spiritual birth bubbutbabB it
howilov little they seem to comprehend
what is meant by that birth andam thetlletile
effects that follow it yet there are
some yea there are many inin thetiietile
christian worldwboprofesswho profess to believe
what jesus saisallsalisailsal I to Nicodemnicodemusnicodemusinusinin the
thirdchapterthirjchapterthird chapter of johns gospel that
a man must be born of the waterandwaterlandwatwatererandand
of thetlletile spirit in order toto enter into
the kingdom of heaven and that
tlihtiyiiichthat wliicli is born of thetiietile flesh is
flesh and that which is born of thetlletile
spirit is spirit yet whenwilen we come
to read the newtestamentandnewtestamenfcand learn
of tbetruitsthe fruits the influenceandinfluence and effects
of that spirit upon those whuahu pos-
sess it liowilowilov wonderful hovilov strangestrancstrane
it appears to those christians thetlle
latter day saints strive to bring
homebonichonichonie to thetlle minds otof those modern
christianstliatchristians tliateliat theho1yspirittheholy spirit when
overshadowing the people born of thetiietile
waterandwaterlandwatwatererandand of the spirit produces cer-
tain fruits certain effects that are
the same todayto day as anciently and
will be thetlletile samesamp amongamong all people in
alljigesallaliail agesiges and times whenwilen people
receivethatreceive pilatthatthab spirit butmostoftlicbut most of tlletile
christian sects of our time ignoreignore
thosefiuitsthose fruits ofor tlletile spirit thetlletile spiritual
gifts abidaiidand blessings which follofollowedweil
the outpouring of that spirit upon
tifethetiie saints of god in all former
ages
brotherBrot lier lyman has well said that

it is thistilistills spirit shed abroad upon
thethelatterlaiter daysaintsday saints bearingwitnessbearingwitness
uuntonto them of thetlletile truth which is
thetlletilethewitnesswitness of the holy ghost of the
father and of tiletlletiie son that makes
them steadfast and immovable
they cannot be turned away so longiong
asalieyas they enjoy thistilistills spirit they can-
notliotbeliottebe turned away from thetiietile light
of tiiktilkthe gospel and the libertiestheylibertieslibertiestheytlleytiley
epjeljenjoy6 in dibidiiichiistchilstist jesusJPSUS theytlleytiley cannot
beibejbel converted to catholicism nor
armethodismtiiolism nornoranyotherismbutany other ism but
ififtheyfall41iyijiI1 into sin if ttlleytileyiey violate

their holy covenantscovenant if they grieve
thetiietile holy spirit from themthemtlienthen they
are left in great darkness As the
savior said to his disciples the
light of thetlletile body is the eyeeve if
therefore thine eye be singlesingie thy
whole body shall be full of light
but if thineeyethine eye beevilbedevilbe evil thy whole
body shall be full of darkness if
therefore that which is in thee be
darkness howgreatishowgreatis thatdarknessthat darkness f1
it may seem to some a wonder how
it is that any man or set of men
after havimhagimhaving once tasted of ththee good
word of god of the heavenly gifts
and thetlletile powers of the world to come
and having been made toknowtornowto know andani
understand thetlletile things of god and
been able to bear witness of them
should afterwards fall away lose r

theirtheirtestinionytestimony and thetlletile light of the
truth fall into darkness and
tizeaize it is a marvel and a wonder
unto many liowhowilow thistilistills can be and to
somesomeportionportion of the christian world
it liashasilas seemed impossible and theytlleytiley
have affected to espouse thetlletile dogma
and to makemako it a partpirt of their rellrelirelig
ious creed that onceotice in gracerace always
inin grace andind that if theytlleytiley are the
elect of god theytlleytiley cannot fallawtyfallawayfaitdlfaladllawtyariyawiy
this is a doctrine of men ititisis
not a doctrineloc trine of christ and it is
not true thetilotho savior constantly
exhorted his disciple i to watch and
pray lest theytlleytiley should fall into temp-
tation and cautionedcautionpd them thattheythat they
who once put their hands to the
plow and looked back or0r turneturneda
away verewereyere not fit for the kingdom
of heaven but that they who endured
unto the end the same should have
eternal life he warned them against
falling into darkness and as I1 havehav
already quoted he assured them
that tilethetiietlle light that was in them
inightmight become darkness and if it
did howbovboyhoy great should be that darydarkdark-
ness
brobrothertl i er lyman bhasaswellwellweliweil said also
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that when men apostatize from the
truths of heaven and become in-
fidel to the things of god it is be-
cause of sin and transgression it is
because they have given way to evil
it- is because they have corrupted
their ways denieddefiled their tabernacles
defiled their spirits violated their
own conscienconstienconconsciencessciences or given themselves
up to work sin and wickedness all
this they may have done in the larkdark
or in secret and not upon the house-
tops

hous-
etoptops but the time comethcommeth when the
secrets of all hearts shallshalishail be revealedrevealecevealed
and every secret tilingthing shall be made
knownpownaown upon the housetops then
it shall be known and read of men
the causes that operated to take
away thetiietile light and thetlletile truth fifromom
the hearts of menireninen and left them to
gogb into outer and utter darkness
none are proof against the attacks
of the enemy against the powers of
evil against the evil devices of the
wicked one none are proof against
or safe from the influenceandinfluence and power
thereof without watchfulness and
prayer without so living that the
spirit will have pleasure to abide
with them to be their monitor antlandanilanti
protector that spirit will notriot
dwell in unholy temples it will not
continue to dwell with those who
Vviolate their own consciences corrupt
their wayways defile their spirits and
tabernacles and defile themselves
pithwith their fellow creatures for god
willfill have a pure people his king-
dom is holy his dolndurndoindominionsinions are
pure and no impure thing can inin-
heritheritherlt thetlletile kingdomID of god 11 and
without are dogs0 and sorcerers and
whoremongerswhoremoncers0 and murmurderersmurdefersdefers and
idolatersidolaters and whosoever lovetlilovetri
and makethmabeth a lie
brother lyman asked the ques-

tion andnd ailallalisweredanswered it beautifully
pertainingpertapeitaining to the preservation of thetiietile
latterclaylatter dayclay saints from the combined
efforts of tli6ifenemiestheir enemies he answered

well the safety and protection of
thetiietile latter day saints lie in their
preparillprepreparingparill for peace in other words
it is to make peace with their god
and with one another and to proclaim
peace unto all mankind and so live
and deport themselves thatthab they
will encourageencourage extend and maintain
peace to the utmost of their ability
but and if the wicked continue to
oppress to war against and annoy
the people of god and to deprive
themtilem of social religious andpoliticaland political
privileges and other rights thatthatt
belong to them as thetiietile children of
god as human beings as citizens of
the commonwealth those unalien-
able rights of life and liberty and
thetlletile pursuit of hapbaphappinesspiness if I1 say
the wicked combine to abridabaidabridgee these
immunities privileges and rifnightsrightswiltsflits
and trample them under foot and to
wagewage war against the saints for the
purpose of destroying them what
mayway we do to avertavett it I11 it liashasilas been
well answered do the will of the
lord keep his commandments
do good to one another forgive one
another and ask to be forgiven of
each other and of our god walk
humbly before him day and night
trust in him believe in him and
go forward in the discharge ofor every
duty fearing only god fear notnob
them says the savior 11 which
kill the body but are not able to
kill the soul but rather fear him
which is able to destroy both souisoul
and body in hell let our fear
centre upon him let our trust and
our faith centre upon him let us
maintain our confidence in him
that he rules in the heavens and
among the ariartarmiesiesles of men and that
he turns the hearts of the children
of men as the rivers of water are
turned and if at one time their
hearts are softened as was pharaohsPharaohs
of oldoid0id and then again their hearts
are hardenedliardilardened as wawass pharaohspharaolespharaslesPharaphanaohsolesoies we
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may bear in mind that all these
things are necessary in the accom-
plishmentplishment of the divine purposes of
our father and creator for the
wicked have their agency as well as
the righteous and god will not
deprive them of it he wills not
that any be deprived of theiragencytheiragency
if people will work wickedness if
they will violate their covenants
if they will foreswearforesweatfo reswear themselves
if they will trample under foot the
constitution and institutions of our
dombomcommon6omimon country which they are
swornworn to defend and maintain in
their overzealover zeal to destroy the saints
they must have their agency so to do
they must have the privilege of
working out their own salvation
or their own damnation they must
fill up the cup of their iniquity
otherwise liowhowilow will the lord be
justified in wasting them away and
destroying them out of the earth
except they first fill up the cup of
their iniquity but says onewbatone what
and if he shall permit them to over-
run and lay waste and scatter and
destroy the latter day saints I11 such
questions have been asked a great
many times in years that have gone
by by those that were fearful or
doubtful or unbelieving but ques-
tions ofor this kind need not arise in
the breasts of those who are living
as saints ought to live and have the
testimony of jesus dwelling in them
we ought to know yea it isouridouris our
duty to feel that abiding trust and
h u
af4 f t
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confidence in god to know that he
will make the wrath of the wicked
to praise him and the residue of
wrath he will restrain and that
neither congress nor presidents
nor senators nor judges nor gov-
ernors nor armies nor generals nor
any other human being have or can
exercise any power inin the earth ex-
cept that which is given them of our
father in the heavens and that he
can restrain when it seemethseebeth him
good and within such limits as seem
eth him good and this he does
without interfering with their per-
sonal agency for man may propose
but god only disposes thetlle affairs of
men
may god help us to be in deed

and in truthwhat we have been called
to be saints of the last days and
then whether in lifelireilfe or death we
shall be his we shall enter into his
glory and be numbered with his
jewels for the lord comethcorneth to make
up his jewels and it will be those
who havellave met together often and
have spoken often one to another
that will be numbered therein
while all the proud andtheyand they that do
wickedly will become as stubble
and the day thatthatt cometh shallshailshali burn
them up that it shall leave them
neitneltneitherlierlleriler root nornorbranchbranch
may the grace of god be sufficient

for us under all circumstances
through jesus christ our lord
amellamenameilameli
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DISCOURSE BY ELDER JOHN MORGANITORGAN

delivered in the assembly hailhall11a11hali saitsaltsallsaifsail lake city january soth 1884

REPORTEDBEFOBTED BY JOHN llvineIKVINEIRVINElevine
SELF EXISTENT TRUTIISTRUTHS tiletlleTIIETHE POOR IIAVEHAVEllave THE GOSPEL preaciiedtoPREACHED TO

shelifthelifTHEM repentanceREPENtanceTANGE FAITHfalth THE DOCTRINEDOOTRINE OF BAPTISMSdkptisms TIIETHEtiletlle
LAYING ON OF IIANDSHANDS TOO STRONG A DOCTRDOCTRINEINElne TO BE EN-

DURED THE conflicrconfligrconflict IN WHICH THE SAINTS ARE ENGAGED
TEMPLESTEMPLM AND THEIR USES SALVATION FOR THE DEAD

tiletlleTIIETHEREFOREREFORE leavinleaving thetiietile princi-
ples ofor thetiietile doctrine of christ let
us go oilonoiiorl to perfection not laying0again thetileetha foundation of repentance
from dead works and ofoffaitlifaithfalth toward
god
of thetlletile doctrine of baptisms

and of laying1ayingbaying on of handsbands and of
resurrection of thetlletile dead and of eter-
nalnaljudmentjudgment
1I have read the first and second

verses of thetlletile gthctheth chapter of pauls
epistle to the hebrews
having been requested to occupy

a portion of the timeallottedtime allotted to our
afternoon service I1 desire an inter-
est in your faith and prayers and
confidence that I1 may be enabled to
say those thinthings08 which will be accept-
able to our common fatlierfathereatherfaglier and god
in the heavens and will be for our
0goodood00d
the latter day saints who have

congregated together this afternoon
for relireilreligious0lousious worship come for a par-
ticular specified object having in
view the strengthening of their
spiritual natures the receiving of
light intelligence and knowledge
from oilon high oilon matters tliatthateliat per-
tain unto eternal life to enable us

to accomplish thistilistills object itisit is neces-
sary that we draw in ourminds from
the things13 by which we are surround-
ed and endeavor to concentrate our
faith upon thetlletile duties which devolve
upon us in religious worsworshiphipbip andit is 110noliollo meaningless phrase whenwilen an
elder of israel asks the faith and
prayers of israel in liishisilisills behalf that
liehelleile may be clothed upon by the in-
spiration of the holy spirit to say
those things that will be forlorforthethe good
of the people
we have laid down here certain

principles of the gospel that paul
taught to the hebrews nearly 200030009000
years ago but principles that were
not new even in that day onoiloiioli the
contracontraryry principles of eternal truth
which have always existed that
always will exist which cannot be
changedz in their form cannot be
annihilated through the unbelief of
the human family for they are self
existent and do notnob depend upon the
belief or unbeluebelunbelieflef of men for their
sustenance or for their destruction
in this consists their greatness that
they are not dependent upon the
arm of flesh for their existence for
they were just as true when rejected
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wtilebylthesylthellelie116hebrewsbrews in days of old as
iliihlilfeeywereeyveretynyereayerenvere inin ttimeslinesiines before that as
Wtheyey areie todayto day accepted by a few
ofoftheodthethe human family but rejected
b16greatbyY the great mass the latter day
saints thentilen feel to congratulate0themselvesi upon tinsthis point that
06yiiiavethey have built their falthfaith upon a
rock which cannot be destroyed and
tbthatAWillwillwiil exist notn6tnat only through thetlle
aagescres of time but throuthroughouthout all46the endless ages of eternity hav
ingexistedingexistedining existed in eternity in the past it
exexistslisits todayto day and will exist in the
46ineternitiesitiesaties tto come
thes6 principles arearg plain and sim-

ple soso plain and so simple that a
wayfaring mailmanmaiimali though a fool need
not err therein on the contrary
imkathey arere suited to thetlletile capacity of the
whole human family the unlearned
adva0vas wellweilwelielleileli as the learlearnedried there was
this peculiar feature about these
principles when they were promul-
gatedgatedifuin the days of jesus as a rule
etwasitwasit was the unlearned of the human
family that were willinwilling0 to yield
obedience to them it was the
commoncommon people who heard him
gladly1idly the teachers of the jews
they whowiiowilo hadllad control of thetiietile syna-
gogues who stood in the foremost
plapiaplacesces inin the nation rejected the
lowlowlyy Naznazarenearenc and his teacliingsteachings
whileivhile fishermen from the shores of
tlletiletiie sea of galilee heard and received
him gladly that peculiar feature
toato a greater or less extent adheres
to those principles todayto day gath-
eredereilareil from the middle walks of life
fionafionjfrom the various nations of the earth
coming from thetlletile east and from the
westbetomietomie tomfrom the north andund from the
south for the gospels sake gath-
ered together in these valleys of the
momountainsunfaintunfainsun thinsfains the latter day saints are
willingfallinffllinatogtoto sacrifice the good opinion
of6faf ithe world willingwillffill to sacrifice
airthatalflhattair that mailmanmaiimali boldsnearholdsboldboidhoid snearnear and dear to
liiffit46rliim for the sake of the truth

willing to forsake kindred and home
the graves 0off our anceancestorsstors and
those associations that bind ththem-
selves Tround the heartbeart cominocomingcoming
here for the sole purpose of beinheinhelnheingbeing
instrumental in the hands of godingod 1in
establishingutablishing his kinkingdomdoindoln in bring-
ingIII111ili to pass his purposes1 urpo ses inin pro
claiming the glad tidings of thetilg
gospel tidtidingstidiiiiiiiis that were proclaim-
ed to the shepherds upon the plains
of bethlehem 1800 yearsagoyearsyear agosago I1 ona
earth peace goodgoodwillwill toward mehsmensmen
bringing0 zi with us a broad charity
and philanthropy for the worldsworld
desirindesiriadesiringdesirin to better the human frmilyfracliyermilyfracilyliy
and alloailoallowingwinI1 0 our charity to go
out broader thaildilanthall that even reach-
ing behind the veil taking0 hold
upon the thingsI1 pertaining0 ilotnotliot onlyto thistin s life but redeemingredeemimredeemim those whowhoawhoe
have preceded us into the spirit
world allowing our charityclioil arity to go
out so broad that we give a possible
salvation to every son and daughtendaughtedaughter0 r
of adam that ever came upon theflier
face of thetlletile earth or that shallshailshali
come
paul calls those principles thatllthafcitbatli

have read over 11 the doctrine 6off
christ he calls one of those prin-
ciples the doctrine ofor repentance
the latter day saints who have
gathered from thetiietile nations of thetha
earth will bear me out when I1 saysaksajthat the docdoedoctrinetrine of repentance as
believed in by them is different in
many respects to the doctrine of
repentance as it existed in the landslan&lana
from whence they came As tbthe
latter day saints understand the
doctrine off repentance it is to turn
from that which is aropwropwrong to forsake
evil and cleave unto that which iis
good if a man has been a wrong-
doer let himbinihinihinl be a wrongdoerwrongwron doer no
longer let him conform lishis life to6the principles of integrity and right-
eousness and honorbonor let binkeebimkeehim keepkeap1
the coincolnmaiidmentscommandmentsmaiidmalidments of god in theirtheiu
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letter and in their spirspiritit I1 care not
what the professions of ia man may
betie I1 care not with what air of
Ssanctity liehelleile may be clothed without
the observance of thistills law in its true
sense it is not repentance
paul speaks of another principle

which he calls faith and in the lith
chapter of liishisilisills epistle to the hebrews
hohe ggivesives some information inkilIII111klikii reregardreard0ardto its nature and character he says
11 who through faith subdued king-
doms wrought righteousness ob-
tained promises stopped thetiietile mouthsmonths
of lions quenched the violence of
fire escaped the edge of thetlletile sword
outboutoue of weakness wre made strong
waxed valiant in fifightht women
received their dead raised to life
again etc faith certainly is a
mostpost important principle and with-
out it I11 ask the latter day saints
how long could we exist as a body I1
J have oftenheardoften heard the remark made
tyby those unacquainted with the gos-
pel those who knew not the trutlitruthteutli
but yet who were willing to look
dispassionately yea even kindhindkindlyly
upon the errors and fallacies as they
termed themtilem and believed them to
iebe that we are indulging in the
quequestionstion has been asked by this class
of persons 11 how does it come by
what process is it that the latter
day saints surrounded as theytlleytiley havellave
been surrounded as they are todayto day
environed around about upon every
side by difficulties that seen insur-
mountable

insur-
mountable difficulties and obstacles
that might0 cause apparently thetlletile
stoutest heart to quake and the
firmest knees to tremble that in
their hour of trial and tribulation
they always had confidence that in
tiethetle outcome it would all be well
with israel that no matter what
might be done it would in the end
proveforprovedorprove for thetiietile good of the kingdom
of god until the motto I1 theycantbeycanThey can
doao nothimnochimnothing0 against0 but only for us

has become a household word in the
midst of the saints 1V IVwhyhy whwhenen
the powers and influences of theth
world are broughtbrou lit to bear upon the
latter day saints whether col-
lectively or in an individual capacity
they cling to this principle of faith
they believe in the promises of the
god of israel theytlleytiley believe that god
will not falsiffalsiafalsifyy his word theytlleytiley be-
lieve tliatthateliat god will establish his
kingdom and bring to pass his
purposes inin the earth the faith of
the latter day saints is a living
principle A latter day saint
devoid of the principleprincipie of faith
would be an anoranomalynaly in fact such
an one could not be a latter day
saint for it requires caithinfaithinfaithfalth in the
god of israel to stand the tests that
they arearcaie called upon to pass throughyet calmly and quietly deliberately
with full confidence in Jehjehovahovall
they can go forth in the discharge
of their duties as they understand
them believing that in the outcome
godwillgadwillgod willwiil be their friend and protector
in the future as ilehellelie has been in the
past as he has brought them
through thetlletiletho trials and tribulations
of days gone by so will he doindo in
the future thistills principle of faith
therefore that paul taught to the
hebrews was certainly a mostimcostimmost im-
portantportaiit one and it is oneode without
which it would be impossible for the
latter day saints to ilaeliaehavehaye succeeded
paul also speaks of the doctrine

of baptisms not in the singular butbubb
in the plural apparently as though
there were two baptisms 11 the
doctrine 0off baptisms liehelleile kayssayssayswe find folfoifollowingI1owing after the princi-
ples of faitfaltfaithfalthh and repentance the
doctrine of baptism for the remission
of sins as john the forerunnerofforerunner ofjesus taught as paul taught and as
jesus himselfhin selfseif taught it is upon
record here that they taught baptism
for the remissionreinissionassion of sinssins of those
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adiadywho would submit to thebidinanthe ordinancece
of babaptismprismptism or in other words to
more clearly explain what I1 wish to
tehthethee sisins of human beings0 up till the
ageagage at which they are baptized are
Tpcordedrecorded against them if they are
willingwillin rr to submit to the ordinance
off baptism by immersion having
fitithfaithfalthfinith in godgoil repenting of their sins
by ononee having authority god givesives
them his promise that ffewillhe will remit
theirsenstheirsinstheirtheir sins that all that have been
ccommittedommittedbitted illinlii the past shallshailshali be blot-
ted

s

ted out from the book of his re-
membrancemembrance and from that day
forth thetheyy are free from the sinsgins of
the past the ordinance of baptism
then is not allanaliail ordinance to us of
mmereeid form or something that is
submitted to simply because it is an
ordaordinancein hicefice of the church on the
contrary&ntrary it is positively esseessentialnial to
the salvation of the human family
nicodemus in times of old came
foxesto jesusus upon this subject and ap-
parentlyparently asked him the question if
there was some other possibly better
inemethodthodthoa whereby mailmanmallmali could enter
the kingdom of god and lie was
told by the redeemer that no man
could enter the kingdom of god
except lie hadbad been born of the water
aandnan4 of the spirit this is the
laitsitislaw as it is laid down if there is
anydifferenceany difference of opinion upon the
part of any single individual on this
subject it is not with me but it isis
wwithah tilethetiietlle word of god as given
through his sonsoilsollsoli jesus christ
that except a man be born of thetiietile
iwatervater and of the spirit liehelleile callcancalicail in
nonowisewise enter the kingdom of godthlthethellatteratterater day Ssaints believe this
andanaabaabd act accordingly that except a
mahmanman be born again he could not even
seeieesedgesdes the kingdom of god let alone
enferenter tthereinhefanrenbenf6n the ordinance of
baptism rorforron the remission of sinsinslna
iiislneielnentolatnttooLatatterter Aday Ssaintsa 1 ts a veryervery
important6rdinanceimportant ordinance

paul speaks of anotherofanotber ordinance
that he terms the di laying15 on of
hands I1 have found in iravelilltraveling
in thetiietile midstofmidst of the christian world
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that yeryvery oftenotten christianClioil ristian people
would agreeagree with me illinlillii relation to
the principles of which I1 have spokenspoken
they would say t yes we believe
thatthatt idea otof faith is correct weve
believe that idea of repentance is
correct we believe that idea of
baptism even is correct but they
were not strong0 enough0 apparently
to believe in this principle called the
11 laying0 on of hands which paul
terms one of the doctrines of christ
we find that this principle isis prac-
ticed in the midst of the latter day
saints as also an essential ordinance
that except a man be baptized

in water and born of the spirit by
tiletiietlle laying on of hands liehelleile can in iid116ildno
wise enter the kingdom of god
thisisthisthesis is the light we are told that-
is given to everysoulevery soulsoui tbatcomethatthab comes
upon thetiletilo earth notnob to thetlle latter
day saints alone not to the former
daysaintsdaysaints alonaionalonenottloneiiottotlioenot to thosesealoiiewlioalone who
were baptized but to every soul thatthafc
cometh upon the earth tilethetiietlle
nance of baptism for the remissionremission
of sins being essential so is the
nance of the laying on of liandhandsllandilandsi
thatthatt men may receivereceive thetiietile holy
spirit or in other words the lay-
ingit on of hands is the medium thatthafc
god has instituted for his chlidrenchildren
to be placed inin communication with
himself thatthattthab they may receive the
spirit thatthab leads and guides andandiandtL
directs unto all truth that brings
things past to our remembranceremembrancer
thathattt shosliowsws us things to come thatthatt
opens up tiletlletiie visions of heaven anitandi
makes known unto us the mind and
will of god I1 remember one mlminin
ististerlsterer with wwhom I1 hadbad the privilegeprivilepribile4
of conversldrrconversing upon tthisis principle
Hhp statedtat6dflitt1itthat it looked reasonablereas6riab6 ilitailtalitw he did notlinonot iinolinoknowtv really butbufcwhafcwhat
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it was correct and doubtless hadbad
been neglectednelectedneglected in times gone by
well lie got to thinkiiithinking over thetlletile
matter and hebe read 11 he will show
you things to come he came to
meirleifie witliritli some questions one was
do you mean to say thetlle holy spirit
will show a maiimanmailmall things to come V1
yes well of coursecoarse if it

sliewedshewedchewed me things to come I1 could
tellteiltelitellofilrof it I1 yes would not
that constitute me a propprophetlietilet I1V it
would 11 well said liehelleile 11 this
generation will not endure this
thing it is too strong doctrine
I1 replied that no generation that I1
hadbad ever read or hehrheard of hadllad en-
dured it but that in all thetlletile agesages
gone by when god hadllad placed men
herebere upon the earth with authority
toconferthisgiftto conferthisgift theytheybadllad invariably
bebeenen rejected of men this principle
isis believed in and practiced by the
latter day saints we read in one
iniinstancetance that is doubtless fresh in
the66 minds of many of the latter
day saints as contained in the ath8th
chapter of the acts of the apostles
where certain men hadbad been

baptized buttheyburtheybut they had to sendselid for
the apostles to go into the portion
of country where those baptisms
badoccurredhadbad occurred and we read then
laid theytlleytiley their hands on them and
they received thetiietile holyboly ghost the
latter day saints bbellevebelievee lieve that not
only was that principle efficacious in
that direction in that day but that
itisit is truetinetiue todayto day as theilthenthell the lat
teterr day saints bear testimony of its
truth that having repented of their
sins having faithfaitlifalthfeitli in god having
bebeenen baptized liavingbavinghavingleaving0 received thetlletile
laying on ofhandsof hands ththeyey have received
the liolyspiiholynoly spiritit they have received
knowledge lightID and intelliintelligence0ge

i nce
frofrom

I1
i on high0 that god liashasilas revealed

to them certain principles of truth
allut righteousness if this Jsis the
cae I11 alqa1qaskk liowlibwilowliaw can we unlearn

these things I1 howlow can we unknow
them at the dictation of the world I1
ill fines and imprisonment take

thistills knowledge away from Uust60
will disfranchisement take this
knowledge away from us I1 will
death itself take this knowledge01
away fromfroin ususiI1 no verily I1 say to
you it will not it is with us here
tordayto4dayto uay it will hebe and abide with us
whenwilen we go hence thetlletile knowknowledgelede
I1 havellave in relation to thisthispiincipleprinciple
of which I1 bear my testimony to
youyon thistills day that I1 received
through the laying of hands I1
expect to retain with me so long as4sas
J live in accordance with the lawslawo
and principles of truth and right-
eousness when I1 turn away ntonnofromni
thesethose there may be a veil of darkness
drawn over my mind but I1 can never
free myself from the fact that I1 had
once a knowledge of the things of
god
thesthesee four principles are termed

the first principles of thetilctile gospel of
the son of god these principrinclprinciplesP16S
thetiietile latter day saints believe in
these were thetlletile principles thatherthatthab were
enunciated by joseph smith 50
years ago these were the princi-
ples

1

and about the only principles
at that time very nearly the only
principles in the original organizaorganiza-
tion of thetiietile church that werevere
taughtrar3 to thetilctile world
but let us reflect in i elationrelation to thetlletile

record and history otof that layday
menalenaiennien tell us that u certain doctrine
we believe in todayto day a1 doctrine
that has been taught and rerevealed
at more recent date is thetlletile cause of
our difficulty but I1 ask youweralyouwyouyouk wereweraebeleralebat
not difficulties met by the latter
layday saints in the early history of them

church such as vveaveve meet todayto day I11
were they not driven and tossed
to and fro I1 were they not subject
to persecution and death to fines
and iprisonnitntimprisonmentm 1 werweree thetheyy ilotnot
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castout from the christian world
intliaiaayin hat day before this obnoxious
4tstheyastheyarthey term it principle was reveal-
ed 1 were they not cast out for the
doctrine of faith in the god ofor
israel forthefor the doctrine of repentance
turning from wrong doing for the
doctrine of baptism forthefor the remission
of sins for thetlletile doctrine of the bgiftof theithe holy ghost by the laying on
of handsbands I1 were the saints perse-
cuted formerly I1 so they are todayto day
and doubtless thistilistills will continue
untilumil one or the other power is van-
quishedquisheddished for it is not a struggle00 be-
tweentween a few people citizens of tiletiietlle
united states who live here in thetlletile
territory of utah aniand illinlillii thetlletile sur-
rounding states and territories to
the number of 150000 or 200000
people and the people of the world
itisit is not a contest between these
twotw6twa parties by any means no more
tbanitwasathan etwasitwas a contest between luther
when at the diet at worms lie
exclaimed 11 here I1 take my stand
icanIidancan do no more and no less
it was not a contest between liimhim
individuallyindividuallindividuaindividualsllY and the priests but it
was a contest between truth and
error right and wrongwrong it was a
contest between the advancement of
the human family and their retro-
gressiongression this conflict todayto day callcancalicail
nothenotdot be narrowed down to thetiietile few
people who live in the territory of
utah but running out from here
as veins and alceriesarteriesteriescerles from the human
heart it penetrates and permeates
the wholewhoie universeuniveisevelse going from thetlletile
riversrivers to the ends thereof and to allnilail
the nations of the human family
this strustrugglede which we are engaengagedet
in todayto day the struggle tliatthateliat joseplijosplljosephi
smitlismithsmitle was engaged in 50 years ago
in tiletherile infancy of this work the clash
ofopinionof opinion and thetlletile conflict of ideas
thatthatexistedthavexistedthatthav existed in the days ofor nauvoo
thatthavthau exists todayto day all thisdoesthis does not
pertain 2 alone to the latterdayLattsatterdayerday

saints my friends but on the con-
trary to the good to tilethetlletiie salvation
and to thetiietile redemption of the whole
human family broader inilliiilii its scope
mightier in its influence than it iis
generally acknowledged to be then
callcancalicail this conflict cease at the com-
mand of men I11 callcaneail laws be passed
to stop this struggle00 I11 Is it in the
powerpover of kingdoms and principalitiespriiicipalities
and governments to stay the onwaranwaronwardd
march and progress of thetiietile principles
of truth I11 no more than it was inilliiilii
times gone by when the march of
thought in its onward progress0 wasaasiasvas
sought to be stayed bytheby the liandhandllandiland of
the niotherchurchmotherchuichmother chuichchurch from rome no
more todayto day than it could in tiletlletiie days
whenwilen the puritans illin Etietlenglandglandgiandoland when
tilethetilc huueiiotshuguenotsHuguenots in france asked
thetlletile privilege of worshiping god
accordiiiaccordiniaccording to thetlletile dictates of their
own cotiscieticeconscience and almost as a
paroliyonparotiyonparollyonliyon human nature when these
very same puritans came to thelandthe land
of america they in turn could turn
upon tlietiietilelleile quakers and persecute
themthemforfor religionsrelifflons0 sake bore holes
throughthroutfli0 the tontongues0uesaes of the peopeoplepae1ethat did not agree with them in
relireilreligiouslousious matters butbat what didalldidelldid allail
thistilistills accomplish 1 the world looks
back tiletiietlle christian world looks
back with shame upon thistilistills recrecordoldoid
of their ancestors and yet in turnturziturliturri
they do thetlletile very same thinthing todayto day
to beb followed in a generationeneenel atloniati or
two by peopleleopleleopie whose faces will mantle
with thetlletile blush of shame that in
thistilistills free land of america under a
governmentovernmentovernment established for the free-
dom of the liumaiiliumanfiuman family wherethewhewhererethethetho
religious exile the exile for thought
and ideas from the nations of the
earth could come to for protection
that in thistills land dedicated to free-
dom

1

and equality to all men there
should have found footing the idea
tliatitliateliat men must be persecutedforpersecuted for
relirellreilreligionssions sake for beliefs sake let
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the latter day saints then under-
stand and comprehend that this
strustrulestrugglele which we are engaged in
broadens out and extends itself not
to us alone but to the nations of the
earth to the whole human family
I1 imagine I1 hear some one say but
is not that a contradiction youyon
asserted a few moments ago that
baptism was essential to the salvation
of the human family and as there liashasilas
been but a very few of the human
family baptized how is it with the
rest who have not had the privilege
of this ordinance I1 paul very cor-
rectly wrote and the translators
very correctly translated this passage
that I1 read wherein helielleile refers to the
doctrine of baptisms for there is
more than one baptism we read
of the baptism of water for the re-
mission of singingln we read of another
baptism for as I1 have already
quoted except a man be born of the
water and of the spirit he can in no
wise enter into the kinkindomkingdomdom of god
then we ask ourselves the question
what shall become of the untold
millions of the human family who
have not lieardheardbieard thetlletile sound of the
gospel I1 what shall we do with
those who have not even heard any-
thing relative to the plan of salva-
tion I1 our christian friends for
instance devote many thousands of
dollars and pounds sterling to the
conversion of the heathen as thetheyy
are pleased to call themtilem and to carry
the bible to those who are unac-
quaintedquain ted with it this is certainly
very commendable this certainly
shows a most philanthropic spirit
upon their part this is an evidence
of good will to the human family
and it is to be commended but
inasmuch as they reach but a very
few we ask ourselves the question
whatwbatwhaiabat shall become of the rest1resfresta to
the latter day saints this is a solved
problem weassert this notsimplynot simply

with the words of our lips weissertweassertwe assert
this not simply in editorials and
pamphlets written but we prove
our faith by our works almost
within the sound of my voice here
there is a magnificent temple being
erected at the expense of many
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in the town of st george in thetho
south at the expense of nearly half
a million at manti in sanpetesanpetosanpetro
county at logan in cache we
have four temples either completed
or nearly so at nauvoo when ththe
saints were storm tossed with perse

i

cution surrounded about by mobsmob
and every influence that fiendish
vindictiveness ouidouldcould think of was
brought to bear upon them they
built themselves a magnificent tem-
ple there at kirtland in the
days of their infancy when the labors
which they performed were very
arduous in comparison with the labors
thelattertbelatter day saints have to perform
todayto day in the building of these tem-
ples they built another temple
what are these temples for I11 there
is an object in their being built Wwe
prove our faith in these things0 by our
works seeking not only to redeem
ourselves seeking not only salvation
for our own household but extend-
ing its influence beyond and reaching
out to those of our progenitors who
have gone before us into thetlletile spirit
world and are there becoming0 aqac-
quaintedquainted with the principles of eteeter-
nal life foror as recorded in the 3rdard
chapter of the epistle of peterpetek
99 christ also hathbath once suffered for
sins the just for the unjust that hehp
might bring us to god being puttoput to
death in the flesh butbat quickened by
the spiritspirits by which also he wenpweep
and preapreachedcheIchel unto the spirits iiirpirr
prison which sometime were diso-
bedient when oncetheonce the anlongiongqn suffering
of god waited inthein the days ofnoahof Noah
orodaswefindas we hindfindbind it stillfurt4rrecordedstill further recorded
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in the 4thath chapter of the same epis-
tle i 1 I forfi this cause was the gospelpreached also to them that are dead
that they might be judjudgedoedged according
to men in the flesh but live according
to god in the spirit we also find
a question asked of our savior as
recorded in the account of his
crucifixion in the book of saint
luke one of the thieves who was
crucified alongside of curcar savior
said to him 11 lord remember
me when thou comest into thy
kingdom jesus could not con-
sistently do thisibis for he had told
klcoNiconicodemitenicodemitsnicodemusdemits previous to that that
except a mailmanmallmali be born of the water
andana of the spirit lie could not enter
into his kingdom and this thief
acknowledging that liehelleile was worthy
of death was consequently an
unrepententunrepentunrepentantent unbaptized sinner
jesiljesusbesilshowevershowerershohoweverwever turned to him and
saldsaidsairsaidsald if todayto day thou shaltshait be with
me in paradisepparadiiselse the chchristianristian
world have made the mistake
of imalmaimaginingininnlnniu beliebellebeilebelievimbelievingvIm and teach-
ingin thattha jjesusesus and the thief on the
croswdntcross went back to the bosom of our
fataeifatheifather and god in heaven but
we fihindfindbindnd after the resurrection of our
saviorsa 46 when he stood by the open
door 0of

I1

tiitiltlletile sepulchre marykaryrary came
anand& rrecognizing him put out her
handshand to touch him but jesusjesuajesuu
saidscaldsald touch me not for I1 am not
yet ascended to myfathermcfathermyfather in heaven
bubuibul go toto my brethren and say untount
themthalthai 1 I ascend unto my father and
y6ifatheryour father and to mygodmagodmy god and your
godGA during the three days that
tletie bodytody of jesus lay in the tomb
then where was the spirit that for-
merlymerly inhabited thetiietile bodbodyy 1 accord-
ing to the testimony of peter as
recorded in the 3rdard chapter of the
fi4eistfefirst epistle of peterpeier itwasetwasitwas preaching
tto ltvspinltvthe Spinspiritss inimprisonprison and isaiah
tellmsthatt6ll9vvtwt it wasw porforhor this that jesussi u
warbcom& it asis tto 1loose00 thetirt ir fi UJ

bonds of the prisoners it was to
open the prison door almenen whowhoo
hadbad lived in days gone by who had
failed to obey the commandments of
god who had passed into thetiietile spiribspirilspirigsparil
world according to the accepted
idea of a few years aeoagoago christian
ideas chanechange about these things
you know these people weiewelewere
eternally lost there was no pos-
sible chance for their redemption i

but having closed their eyes in death
as sinners in the sight of god they
were under condemnation to allaliail11
eternity A strange parody indeed
upon the idea of god s love and
mercy for his children god iiss
love we are told and yet in thetha
short space of one mans ilfelifelire thabthau
mans sins and errors nay more
than that liehelleile might have lived hon-
orably and honestlylioiioilonestly hebe might have
sought to do as best liehelleile knew how
liehelleile might have been a good citizen
a good father a good husband lielleilehe
might have filled all these duties
acceptably yet if hebe is outsideoutsmam& the
pale of the church and death oveover-
takes

r
him in that condition he was

eternally lost according to thetiietile chris-
tian idea of a few years aoago0 lead-
ing thinkers of todayto day inin the chris-
tian world are changing their views
very materially in relationremionrellon to this
matter as within the past few yeadyea&years
I1 heard the rev henryhedryvardward beecherbeechercheb
declare that if his god reigned in
the nextworldhektw6rlaeverymannextworld everyman and womanwoman
who did nothot learn thetiietile truth hereherbherg
should have the privilegeprividieg there
then wewe find also dr tipinasTithomasminaspinas of
chicago a leading light inin tli6fethe re-
ligiousligiouslegious world andvetyand very many who
are Adistinguished iinn the religiousicligioureligiodss
world argareare todayto day chachangingtirling their
ideas andthepriesandtheoriesand theodiestheoriestheordes inin rerelationretationliation to iliialiith is
mattermatteimattel one of the peculiar fea-
turestfireicotfireddoeicoedgoconnectednnecte with thetiie oospellfngospel m
days gohtohgone6 byislbaislby is often presentedsealedsepi6d to0I1 mymt mifidjnmind inj thisiswisisaiswisevise desustesuses s taughttauahtaulff xw1vol xrar
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some of his doctrines in the midst
of the phariseesPharis ees and scribes
they found that certain of hiselislils doc-
trines were popular theytlleytiley found
thatthit certain of his doctrines were
yeryetververyvers pleasant they found that
certain of his doctrines were very
aakagkagreeableeabie and so they did what
ilehellelie told them theytheywyrewerewyre doing they
poured new wine into their old
pharisee bottles they endeavored
to i patch their sadducee coat with
a new piece of clothcioth but theythe
were told that theytlleytiley would burst
their bottles and make a alerlargeraierai er rent
illinlii their coat than there was so it
isis tlodaylotodayodayo day when mr beecher intrcintrintro-
ducesdudestes to the christian world the idea
thattha there is a redemption beyond
thetlletile 01grave lie shakes lleileliethe pillars of
so called christianity lie gives
tiitilthemm a mightier blow thantilan could be
given by an elder advocating thetiietile
samebamesahiesahle doctrineandwhendoctrine and when drthomasdithomasdr thomasdof chicago advanced that idea to
hisiiii intelligent audience it went like
wild fire over the land that so dis-
tinguished a theologian as drdi
TIthomaslomas hadllad declared that there
was a chance for redemption after
thetiietile grave this new wine revealed
from heaven in thistilistills layday and aoeageage of
the world through the instrumen-
tality of the prophet joseph smith
a man whowhowaswas despised by thetheworhlworld
is being taken by the wise nienmen and
poured into their sectarian bottles
and in the end the result will be as it
was with the phariseesPharisees in times gone
byityiby
but this doctrine has more of a

imeimpimpalingimpaningon aning to the latter day saints
itlianillian simply preapreachingchingebing to the spirits
iiiilinilil prison we read here in thetlletile old
bfliivherebiblebibie where god speaking through
the mouth of oneono ofof his prophets
saidslidbaidbaldsild certain things shouhshould trailstralistranspirepirelreiro
linin the- last days behold
says the lordthroujhlord through his prophet
j&talachimalmai hi 1 I will send you elijah

1 11.

the prophet before the coming of
thetlletile great and dreadful day of the
lord and lieilelle shallshailshali turn the lielleileheartsvirts
of the fathersfat liers to the children aandti d
the iieartshearts of the childrenildrenlidrenclicil to their
fathersfatliers lest I1 come and smite the
earth with a curse so todayto day thetlletile
latter day saints testify tliatthateliat god
having sent thetiietile prophet elijah to
thetlletile earth to reveal thistills principle or
rather to give the key for the ad-
ministration of this principle the
hearts of the children here upon the
earth are being turned to the fathers
behind the veil and thetlletile hearts of thethu
fathersgatfatliers behind thetiietile veil are being
turned ioto their children here upon
thetlletile earth the one feeling after the
other for their redemption for
without themtilem we cannot be perfect
neither cancallcarlcari they without us this
plan of salvation that thetiietile latter day
saints believe in is broad indeed it
reaches out to thetiietile wholewhoie humanburnan

i family present past and future
we read in the 15th chapter of ist
corinthians allanaliail explanation of this
expression of pauls in regard to the
two bapbaptismstisins in the 29t11ath9th verse
of that chapter lie says 11 else
what sliall they do which are bap-
tized for thetlletile dead if the leaddead rise
not at all why are they then babap-
tized

p
for thetlletile deaddendadendfT or as paul

expresses it in the 19th verse of thetlletile
same chapter if in thistills life only
wewb have hope illinlil111 christ we are of
all men most inismiserableerable paul in
preacliing to thetlletile corinthians said
that very few of themthern took holdhoid of
thetlletile gospel the greatreat mass rerejectedectedacted
paul paul however with that
broad philanthropy of heart lit up
by the light that first came to him
oilon his way to damascus would havellave
beenteen miserable indeed had he not
learned of this great princilbrincilprinciplepie that
in the spirit world these corinthians
would be preached to and taught

I1 so the latter day saints to dasydsyay
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would be of all men the most mismlsmiser-
able

er
itif they did not recognize this

principle of preaching to spirits in
prisonpridon and baptism for the dead
the latter day saints are fulfilling
the scripture which says that there
shall be gathered home to zion
one of a cityandcityolty and two of a family
in many instances one person of an
entire lineage is all there is in the
church and kindomkingdom of god
that beinbeing thetlletile case what of thetlletile
fathers and the mothers the brothers
and the sisters the relatives near
and dear whobavewho havehaye not had theopthe op-
portunityportunity of accepting the gospel I11
how ggloriouslorious how grand a work it
is that swells the hearts of israel to
ihnowehnow that we can enter into the
temples of thetiietile living god and redeem
ourdour dead and become in truth and in
zeeddeeddeed saviorssaviors upon mount zion 1

certainly no nobler no grander no
mightier principle has ever been
Teverevealedaled to the human family than
thistilistills and though0 we may havellave
doctrines that are obnoxious to the
world though we may have princi-
plesplesthatphatthatpnat innovate upon established
ideas thouthoughii we may have ideas
that conflict with those of the honest
and the good and those who love
the principles of integrity and right-
eousness though we may have all
these yet when we come to reaffectreflectreffect
in rereadiregardreantaniantadi to thistilistills one principle that
of itself alone should be sufficient
to recommend the latter day saints
0 the wholewhoie civilized world that of
itself should blot out from their
remembrance those other matters
thatthatjseemseem to disadisagreedisaareewreearee with and are
unpleasant to them that principle

jirftteeterwee
W s

rverv1

thathat is reaching out for the salvation
of the untold myriads of the human
family the very possibility of itibbitt
should cause the hearts of the whole
human family to rejoice should cause
them to think to feel and to act
kindly towards a people who are
seeking to carry out this principle
but human nature is very strongstrong in
relation to these matters and aasq itifcicc
has been in the past doubtless it will
be in the future that through
much tribulation shall they come up
whowiiowilo shall be clothed in robes of
white and that it is through trial
and tribulation god shall have a
tried people the latter day saints
do not layliy to themselves the flatter-
ingin unction that there shall be peace
peace peace to us just yet bubbbutbub
that on the contrary this work and
this struggle will continue thetiietile
nations of the earth will be brought
to the knowledge of the truth oethe
honest of thetiietile blood of israel will be
gathered home the kingdom of godgottgoti
will be built up temples will be
erected and the saints will enter into
them and redeem their dead and
cause the hearts of our fathers and
our mothers who have goneone before
us into the spirit world to rejoice
and we shall join hands with the
prophets and apostles of days gone
by with those of todayto day who havellave
preceded us behind the veil with
the good and the true of all ages
with our elder brother jesus christ
and with god our eternal father in
the heavens all linked totogetheretherethen in
one mighty phalanxpliapilalanx in this great
and glorious work of the latter days
may god bless you amen
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DISCOURSE BBYY PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR
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ripEEPORTEDORTED BY JOHN IEVINEIRVINElevine

OBJECT OF assembling A rEcUPECULIARliarLIAP PEOPLE SAINTS misrepresented
IN ALL AGES statistics oppositionMOSITION EXPECTED PLURAL MAR-

RIAGE EARLY persecutionrersecution TWINTIVIN RELICS WHY THE SAINTS

GATHER TO ZION

WE meet totogether0etherethen from time to time I1

to speak to sing to pray and ac-
cordingcordihigfig to an institution which has
been provided to partake of the
sacrament of the lords supper and
also to perform those various duties
devolving upon us as servants of the
living god it is pleasant for the
saints to meet totogether0ether to communewith each other to listen to the
words of life to reflect also upon
their position and relationship to
godtogodiogod to his church and kingdom0
as well as to examine into their 0ownwn
feelings and under the guidance otof
the lord and of his holy spirit
try to find out what relationship
they stisslissustainstistaiitalitaiitalmn to their Heaheavenlyverily fa-
ther and whether they are perform-
ing the various duties devolving0
upon themy and are seeking to carcarryry
outtheouttieout the wowordrd the will and the law
of god
weareW are certainly a very peculiar

people gathered together itiinili these
valleys of the mountains we are
assembled here from many nations
it would be difficult to say at present
howbow many but I1 think on some
public occasion a while awoagoago0 there
were twentyfivetwenty five nationalities repre-
sented in this respect we present

a very singular aspect and occupy
a very peculiar position in the his-
tory of thetlletile day and aoeageage wherein wwea
live ouroar religion differs verywidely
from that which exists in tbeworldthe world
our ideas of god of futurity of
heaven and of hellliellheliheii and of the future
destiny of the humanhumanfamilyfamily not
only of ourselves but of all nations
differ very materially from that of
others our socialideassocial ideas too are
very dissimilar from those enteenter-
tained

r
by others and aagaingaini our

political ideas are not in accordaccordiaaccord1ain
inanymanyanany respects withthosewith those of others
and thus we find ourselves in ia very
anomalous position gathered to-
gether here in these valleys of thetherthet
mountains separated to a great
extent from the rest of mankind
we were a few years ago very
decidedly separated now thisthisighisi
portion of the continent has be
cocumeme almost the highway oftheodtheof the
nations I1 frequently meet with
persons from france england
ireland scotland and wales from
the various principalities of germany
from russia italy spain portugal
from australia and the islands of
the sea and from almost all the na-
tions of the earth they pass by
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ibhereere and hearingbearing that we are a
strangeestrange sortsorb of a people they are
Aedesirousaesiroussirous to know something about
inus8 as they pass through
it frequently becomes a question

inin the minds of many how and in
what manner did these things origin-
ate and what is the object of our
being thusuatheredthus gathered togetogetherastogctherasatheras asepaalepasep-
arate andand distinct people I1 by what
motives are we actuated I11 the world
of nilanfilanmankindkind whether in this nation
berdnbrdnor lin any other nation form very
strstrangeanyeanre notions in regardreard to our
reasons for thus gatgatheringheringbering together
although4aithough we have been striving for
agresta agreatgreat many years to enlighten thetiietile
world in relation to this and other
matters still they seem very much
at sea in regard to the position which
wewe occupy and to our moral social
relirellreilreligiousgiousbious and political status

i so that it becomes almost impossible
for people at a distance from lierehere
notwithstanding we profess to live
in an aaoageo of light and intelligence
iniananianin an aeaagee of railroads telegraphs
and telephones in an age when
rapid communication callcancail be had
say from all parts of the earth in
one day inin an aoeageage of professed
knowledge of science literature and
art and of everything that is cal
oculatedculatedCulatedabed or oughtouiltbuilt0 to be if properly
conducted to promote the welfare
of the human family I1 say that
notwithstandingn6twithstanding all these thingslingsti if
thereahereabere is one subject about which the
human family todayto day is grossly
ignorant it is on the subject of the
principles of the latter day saints
A short time agagogo a very distinguished
european gentleman after eulogisingeulogizingeulogising
the appearance of our city the quiet
and order that prevail etc said to
me t prepresidentsidentaident taylor you can
scarcely conceive how impossible it
is i outside of your territory to
4tainetainobtain correct information regarding
Ayyouasaypujayoubouaspujaassfas faa people and an editor of

I1 Thtlethe norfinorthelVorth american review told mame
I1 he came here from nevx6rknew york ex-
pressly for tilethetlletiie purpose of getting
me towriteto write an article on ourpresentour present
status thus again exhibiting the
strange attitude which we occupy
before this nation and thetheworldfcheworldworld and
demonstrating that in consequence
of such a flood of falsehood Vvitu-
peration

itu
peration and abuse which is con-
stantly circulated againstagainst us that it
is almost impossible asasbeforebefore refer-
red to to obtain any correct informa-
tion concerconcerningconcernimnim us some of the
literary men who come along here
express to me the opinion that we
have been maligned and misrepre-
sented a good deal itellI1 tellteilteli themthatthem thabthat
in allanaliail aeaagee like this people ought to
know better that they onoughtht to be
better informed that they ought to
make themselves acquainted with
facts within the reach of everybody
and that there is no excuse foforoorr igno-
rancerance in relation to thesetliesealiese mattmattermattereerFere
still this ignorance continues
there is an undercurrentunder current thabthatthal men
generally are not acquainted Wwithithiabitb
which operates in the minds of men
and produces these results of which
I1 speak at the present time to the
latter day saints there is nothing
very mysterious about this 1 we
have passed through0 this fitziefitaiestate of
things in embryo years abildaild years
ago many of you thought when
you heard tilethetiietlle gospel andyoarand your
hearts hadllad been made glad by obedi-
ence therethereuntountoanto that all you would
hayehavehavahaya to do would be to tellyourtellteliteil your
particular friends and relatives of
these things and that itwouldcauseit would cause
their hearts to rejoice as it did yours
you felt interested in their welfare
and had a desire to promote their
hahappinessprinessppiness that they might rejoice
with you in the blessings whichyouwhich you
experienced through obediobedienceened to
the gospel butbutlolo10 and behold
the moment you opened youryounyour mouth
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on this subjectsubjectact you were set down
as impostors youyon were probably
before this a decent man or a decent
woman hutbut now you became ostra
cisedcased and cut off in many instances
from association even with members
of your own family was it because
you hadbad become corrupt no
was it because you hadbad become
unsocial I1 no was ibit because
you cossempossempossesseded principles that were
at varivarlvarianceaticealiceallce with the principles of
truth virtue honorbonor and the word
of god I11 no and if you had
asked them what the reason was for
their coolness and the feeling of
ostracism that they manifested they
could not tell only that you were a
11 mormon you have all of you
experienced this if this is the case
then with your most intimate friends
with your relatives with your

fathers and mothers sons and
daughtersdaugliters uncles and aunts with
whomwhom you had been oilonoli the most
friendly terms heretofore howbow can
you expect the world to look at
things in any different manner
I1 reflect sometimes upon the position
occupied by the ancient christians
and upon the character position and
standinstanding of jesus the son of godwe aallaliaily profess to reverence him
all christendom bows in reverence
at the mention of his name they
feel there is something hallowed
about it theytlleytiley look upon him as
being the son of god and they
look upon his apostles as men of
unblemished reputation of pure
lives holy virtuous and uprightyou cannot travel anywhere in
christendom but you find churches
erected to st paul st peter to stjohn to st Mattmatthewliewllew to st luke
and to all the different saints as they
are nownowcalledbythecalled by the people but
how was it with these saints when
they lived here upon the earth I1
they were called disturbersdisturbers of the

peace it was said of them thabthat
theywerethey were stirrers up of sedition
that theytlleytiley were impure ungodly menhienhlennienthe idea of their being0 persecutedas we read of for their religion
would have been altogether prepos-
terous in that day they wowouldtild
tell you they were prosecuted for
their crimes and their iniquities
they were brought before rulers
kings and judges and they hadbad to
depend upon the lord and his holy
spirit to sustain them under those
circumstances jesus emphatically
told them to expect these things
11 if the world hate you said he
gyelyeye know that it hated me before
it hated you ifthey have persecuted me theytlleytiley will
also persecute you
for if they do these things in a green
tree what shall be done in the drydryl
it is singular yet it is a fact thatthab
these things did exist while the
crowds were ready sometimes to
coverhiscover hisbis path with olive branches
and with their garments and to
shout hosannahhosannalHosannal blessed is he
thatthatt cometh in the name of the
lord yet with the very next breath
they were ready to cry 11 crucify
him crucify him it is not fibfit
that he should live and when
he was hounded and hunted perse-
cuted and proscribed at thetlletile very
last even when a roman judge said
11 what evil liathhathbiath he done I1f and
washed his hands of thetlletile blood of
this just person they still continued
to cry 11 let him be crucified
and barabbasBarabbas a noted thief and a
murderer was released in preference
to jesus this was thetiietile kind of
feeling manifested toward thetlletile saviorwere they an ignorant people that
thus treated him I1 no they
were what were called the diteelitegilfe of
the day the educated men of posi-
tion the high priests the scribes
the phariseesPharisees the doctors the law
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yers the leadinleading men of thetlletile
nation allAaliail of them enengagedgaged in
this thing and all of them partook
of tilethetlletiie same spirit what was the
cause of this I11 it was because ilehellelie
was lotnot ofor tilethetiietlle world 11t if ye were
of the world said the savior to his
disciples 11 the world would love
his own but because ye are not of
the world therefore thetiietile world liatethhatethhameth
you that is thetiietile cause the
world loveth its own and thetiietile
world is todayto day was then and always
will be until it shallshalishail be regenerated
opposed to god opposed to righteous-
ness and opposed to thetiietile principrinclprincipleplespleipies ofor
truth paul makesmake thetlletile following
statement for to be carnally
minded is death but to be spiritual-
ly mindelmindel isi lifelireilfe and peace because
tilethetiietlle carnal mind is at enmity agagainstwainstgainst
god for it is not subject to thetlletile law
of god neither indeed can be
there is nothing newliewllew therefore
in any of these matters that we hear
bruitedbruised around from place to place
from thetiietile east to the west from the

north to thetiietile south and spreading0abroad among thetiietile nations of thetlletile
earth nothing new nothinbothinnothing straliestrallstratistrangee
nothing0 very remarkable in any of
these lingsthingsti thetiietile carnal mind
knows not the thingsthins of god and is
notnob subject to the law of godgot
neitherneitneltlieriieriler cancallcalicati it be they flformhormbormorm aliallailallailali
kinds of opinionsevenopinionsopinionseveneven with regardreard
to our gathering wilywhy dont you
stop at homehorne as other folks dodondotV
some say that it is an emigration
scheme gotten up to make money
and that missionaries are sent out
by us to deceive thediedle weak and thetiietile
ignorant and to crather them together
that theytlley may be made merchandise
ofoe that is one idea you all know
liowhowilow far that is true and howlloy far it is
false otberssayothers say that we are gath-
ered here for licentious purposes
to carry out polygamic ideas to cor-
rupt demoralize and trample under

foot the women who come and asso-
ciate with us amianilantlanti to destroy theirweir
virtue whereas you know there is
not a place in tiletlletiie world wherewowheretowliereeliere wo-
men are better protected andaudalid their
virtue more sacredly guarded than
in utah they compare plural
marriamarriagee to their whoredom seduc-
tions their social evilsandevilsevilsandand the many
kindkinds of iniquity corruption a id
rottenness that prevail among them-
selves reasoning from their ownown
standpoint they consider that we are
a very wicked corrupt and licentious
people butaccordinButacbufcaccordingcordin totn thetiietile statistics
that we have pertpertainingiiningbining to these
matters our immorality is twenty to
forty timestimei lessleis than theirs here in
ourmidsc withoutyithotthol goingwoingoingoinganyganyany further
thecrimesiniquitiesandthe crimes iniquities and corruptionscorrupt ions
committed by the small minority of
outsiders in ourmidstvery far exceed
perhaps by twenty to thirty times
thetlletile crimestrimestrimms ofor the latter day saint
thistills excess ofor crime on the part of
outsiders is what miglitmightmiglia be reason-
ably expected for we profess to be
a better people and weye ought0 to be
a better people than those ivilowilo makeinake
no pretentious to be guided by divine
revelation examine theelleeile recorrecordsls
of our city jail of tiletha penitentiary
of the county priprisonssonssous which have
been published and are being pub-
lished and you will find a fulstatefullfuli state-
ment in relation to these mattersjinattersomatterSj
and the per cent of crime that exists
between one andadd tiletiietlle other mrair
barclay a member of tilethetlletiie british
parliament who lately visited us
writes in 11t thetle nineteenth ceuluryceuturiCeuteryluryferyferiturifert 9

a monthly review publislieditiblisheit in lon-
don in the winter of 1881 a
census was taken of thetho prisons in
utah witliwithritli the following results
iiiin thetlle city prison were twenty lillie111110liitlenine
convicts and in the county prison
six convicts all non mormonsalornionscormons in
the penitentiary out of fiatfiftfifty one
prisoners only five were mormoasmormoismormorismurMormoismoasmols
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two of whomahovhom were there for poly-
gamy of the population
of salt lake city about 75 per cent
is mormon and 25 per cent non
mormon he further says these
figures conclusively prove that the
mormonscormons are a sober law abiding
people and singularly free from thetlletile
grosser forms of vice whatever may
be alleged by ignorant or prejudiced
enemies of the two hundred
saloons billard bowling alleykalleykaileyaileyaliey and
pool table keepers notnott a dozen even
profess mormonism and since
these figures were published otliersothersoutliers
in relation to 1882 have been made
public one gentleman who has
spent a considerable length of time
investigating these matters writes
the statistics at hand for 1882

cover a wide field taking
in all the populous districts of the
territory the total number of all
arrests for crimes and misdemeanors
in these localities during 1882 was
2198 of which the 78 per cent of
the mormonlormon population furnished
300 and the 22 percent of the non
mormonscormons 1898 so that
the mormonsintormonscormons comprising 78 per
cent of the population of thetiietile territ-
ory contributed oneond eighth of the
arrests made during 1882 and the
non mormonsalormonscormons having only 22 per
cent contributed seven eighthseiglabseighthes thetlletile
number of brothels throughout thetlletile
territory was 12 all kept by non
MorAlordiormormonsalormonscormonsmons
regarding salt lake city where

liehelleile resided for some time lie states
the criminal record of salt lake
city for 1882 shows that in a popu-
lation of about 25000 divided be-
tween mormonsalormouscormonsdiorAlormonsmous and non mormonscormons
as 1910 to 6 thetlletile total number of ar-
rests was 1561 of which 188 were
mormons31ormonscormons and 1373 non mormonsalormonscormons
of thetlletile 66 houses where beer and
liquor were retailed by the glass 60
were kept by non mormonsiormonsmormone and the

remaining 06 nominally mormonscormonsMormons
were not entitled to participate in
the sacraments of the church by
reason of their calling the 15
billiard rooms and bowling alleys
and the 7 gambling houses were allaualiail
kept by non mormonsalormonscormons the 6 broth-
els hadllad non mormonalormon proprietors
and they were filled by 31 non
mormon inmates therelisi snonothingsnothingsoothingthing
in thistilistills to be proud of for it would
be a pity if we could not live better
than they do we havebave gathered
here not for speculative purpopurposesses
as is sometimes charged but to
worship god to keep his command-
ments and to be instructed in the
laws of lilifeilfeiloefe there is no cause for
boasting on our part in regarregardid to
these things but I1 refer to them
to show how fallacious their ideas
are in regard to these matters
then is it strangestrango that weve should

be placed in thetlletile position thatthab wee arelyes it is very straistralstrangeige but it is
neverthelessncvertlieless true and the same con-
dition of things has existed in the
different ages
we profess to be the followers of

the lord jesus christ weweproressprofessprogess
to be in possession of thetlletile everlasting
gospel we profess to have gathered
liereberehere to observe the laws and keep
the commandments of god and that
we might assist in building up the
church of god the kingdom of
god and the zion of god these
are really the facts of the case true
we do not do as well as we might0we are not as pure as we might be
nor as good nor as virtuous nor as
upright nordo we possess theamountrheamountthe amount
of integrity that we ouglitought but then
we dontdo t propose to place ourselves
on a level with the outsideoutsit ie world
we have notnob dropped to their
standard by a very long way and
many of us are striving to live our
religion to observe the laws of god
and to keep his commandments
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in regardr&ird totd the spirit and genius
of the age inin which we live there is
nothing as I1 have said strange
about that the powers of dark-
ness have always been in antagonism
to the ilg119lightht truth and intelligence
that plocproceedseeds from god and till
satan isis bound and liishisilisillshir power is
curtailed by a superior power that
state of things will continue and
instead of getting better and better
weireivevve are told in the scriptures
that the wicked shallshailshali grow worse and
worse deceiving and being deceived
do you imagine that they will grogroww
better I1 I1 do not
do not let us be mistaken in rela-

tion to all these things that is as
the world are mistaken we com-
plain sometimes about the injustice
of men I1 expect to find unjust
men many of them we refer to
certain laws that are beinbeing enacted
by our congress as unconstitutional
etc why we expect they will yetyett
pass many laws of that kind we
dont expeapexpectectact them to be our friends
or the friends of god they dont
profess it we have a right to
expect of course that theytlleytiley would
abide by the constitution because
that is ailanallali instrument gotten up by
thelLthemselvesselves and that they profess
to be governed by and that men in
authorityautliorityswearswear to uphold we have
a right to expect that but then
does not all christendom profess to
believe in the biblebibie 1 yes and
do the ministers of the various
denominations I1 yes do they
practice its teachings do they
follow its doctrines I11 or are there
any two of their doctrines alike I1
they have all kinds of theories
notionspotions and ideas yet still they tell
you that the bible contains the word
of god but are they governed by
it I11 no god placed illinliilri the church
apostles prophets pastors teacheisteachersTeacheis
and evangelists and he gave unto

I1

his servants the holy ghost and
the light of revelation and mademadeemadoe
them acquainted with the same
sacred principles they were all
baptized unto one baptism and all
partook of thetlletile same spirit how is
it now I1 many lords many faiths
many bapbaptismstisins
speaking of the doctrine of the

plurality of wives I1 remember
talkingwithtalking with one of our presidentsourpresidents
I1 mean one of the presidents of the
united states on this subject init
washington a number of yearsyearyearsagosagosygoago
as I1 have with others since on the
same subject but I1 remember some
of the remarks made on that occa-
sion 11 well said liehelleile after
talkintalking some little on politics and
one thing and aDotanotheradotherherber what about
your polypolygamyamyly mr pierce
said I1 I1 callcancailcali mention his name
now as it is a thing of the past
11 it inay be possible that some of us
may have wrong ideas inin regard to
these things we read about such
a manmailmaumallmali as abraham who is described
as I1 thetlletile friend of god we read
about such a manmailmaiimali as david who is
described as laa man after gods
own heart we read about jacob
who hadllad twelve sons whose names
are to be written upon the twelvetwelvtwelee
gatesgaies of thetiietile holybolyholi city who was
jacob I1 he was a man who hadbad
several wivesavives by whom he had these
twelve sons then we read of moses
a manmailmall of god a leader of israel

and a lawgiverlaw giver he told the people
how theytlleytiley should treat their children
whether by the first wife or by the
second and liowhowilow all these matters
were to be arranged mr pierce
said 1I 16 it is possible that we of
the nineteenth century have not
been able to instructt6instruct the lord very
much in regard to these matters
probably he knew just as much
about themtilem then as we do now and
that illiniiiiri regard to burour marital laws
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we waybavenay have made some mistakes
41weliweilwell

I1
said mr pierce 1 I

cannot say of course lie coul not
nownoo thentilen menmeli assume to judge

the acts of others but they dont
judge their owiiownowai acts and they strive
to falsify usu and to make evils of
those things that god has ordained
according to his economy and that
men of old who were considered mennien
of god and the friends of god prac-
ticed under his direction it is not
uncommon for men to talk about
abraham they would like to get
into abnaAbraabrahamsharns bosom thattliatismostis most
of the christians of the present day
would like to have a place in
Abraabrahamsharnshains bosom would youl
would you really I11 are there
any of that class lierehere that would like
to go unto abrahams bosom I1 why
should you have your wish whenwien you
woke up you would find you were inin
the bosom of a polygamist and
would not that be very horrible I1
but that would hebe thetiietile fact jesus
himself was a descendant of that
class of people whowiiowilo hadllad practiced
the things that we todayto day believe in
buttbeydidntperscutebuttlieydidntpersftcute himbecausehim because
he was a polygamist they perse-
cuted him because he was a friend
of publicanspublicans and sinners thetheyq
accused him of being a blasphemer
of casting out devils through the
power of beelzebub thetlletile prince of
devils if he did any good act
at all theytlleytiley were readyreadi to cry
out 11 give god thetiietile praise
we know that this man is a
sinner
these things are facts that wew

cannot ignore they stand out
before us iniiiiliill living characters and
to aseyseuse a very trite saying 11 history
repeats itself in regard to these
things thetlle same causes in one aweageage
generally produce thetlletile same resultsresults
in another age
I1 will now tell you about some of

my feelings when I1 first came intointa
this church it is a longiongionlon0 while agowhen I1 first heardbeard the gospel I1 was
compelled to admit there was some
thintiling reasonable about it I1 almost
hoped it was not true 11 if it is
true said I1 isas anau honest manroanmoan
I1 shall be obliged to obey it or else
I1 cannot havellave any confidence iiiinlri my-
self when I1 hadllad investigatedinvestizated the
subject and become convinced that
it was true I1 said 11 1I am in for it
I1 must embrace it I1 cannot reject
thetlletile principles of eternal truth 7
and I1 will say moreover I1 dont
know of a time in my life whenwheilwhell if
anybody presented a truth that
could not be controvertedcontrovertercontroverted but I1 was
ready to obey it and 1 am todayto day
if any person in the religious world
or thetlletile political world or the scientific
world will present to meme a principle
that is true I1 am preparepieparedtopreparedd to receive
it no matter where it comes from
wellweilweli says one you believe the
bible I11 yes you believe iiiinirlill the
book of mormon yes you
believe the book of doctrine and
covenants I1 yes I1 believe all
that god has everwritten or spoken
everything that we have on record
and I1 am prepared to believe every
thinthing0 that he will communicate to
the human family we profess to
believe in all truth and to be gov-
erned by all truth
then in regard to our position

referrimreferreferringrim to that againagainr weivevve are
gathered here from the different
nations of thetlletile earth from england0and elsewhere I1 remember the
time very well whenithen the gospel was
not preached in england I1 remem-
ber when brothers heberheberoceberoC kimball
orson hyde wilford woodruff
myself and others took our first
mission to england0 many of you
that are here whose heads are white
like mine will remember the circum-
stances we

I1
took our dedepartureparture after
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layinglayinc3ayinkayin the cornerstonecorner stone of the temple
in fariyarsyarsear west Caldcaidcaldwellvellveliveil county
misimissmissouriouri the pepeopleopleopie were much
excited about the mormonsaliormonscormons atabcabt that
timeaimealme just as they are now and every
oiloiiollonceceinawbilein a while theybadgottenupthey llad gotten up
ala furore nagainst0ainstainest us and josejosephph
smith hyrum smith bishop
mcrae and othersotliers were seized by a
mob and imprisoned and many of
you may have read the remarks
made by a certain general clarkdarkoark
the famous or rather infamous
general clarkdarkmark he told the people
the samebame as they tell us now

that it was wrong to gather as they
were then doing and as we are now
doing and place ourselves under
bishopsetcbishops etc and said liehelleile I1 heard
him 11 oiloholloli that I1 could invoke the
spirit of thetlletile unknown god to rest
upon you that you maybemay be delivered
from the delusions with which you
are encompassed but liishisills 11 un
cnowniknown1nown god didnt hear him and
the 11 delusions have still gone
on we had been driven out of
missouri they were so good a
people and so virtuous and we were
so bad but we were not polygapalyga
mists then we had not entered into
thetlletile awful crimeclime of polygamy but
we dared to worship god according
tto0 tthehe dictadictatestesofbesofof our own conscienceconscience
theytlleytiley drove us out took possession
of our propertypropel ty and robbed and
pillaged everyone they could after
abinoaoinodoing this they did not like that
theiractiontheir action should gogooufcout totheto theworld
so the lelielleilegislaturelegislatureleislatureslature actually made an
appropriation for us that is for the
poor 11 mormons121orinonecormonsMormons of 2000 if
my memory serves me aright they
hadhadbad killed and destroyed anyamountanyamount
of ourcattleour cattlecattie and hogs and anything
andeverythingand everything of that kind that
they came across still they pre
tentendedded to be very sorry for us and
solicitousisolicitous for our welfare in order
t that wewc might not suffer they went

intoi an aadjoining0 county where ourpeople lived stole a lot of liogsliggs from
them and then turned in those hoshogsbos1I
to make up thetlletile appropriation made
by the legislature of missouri 1

theyweresoliberalthey were so liberal in their oopera-
tions they stole thetlletile liogsliggs

I1 from
one portion of our peopepeopcbeope and then
gave them to another I1 saw thetlletile
hogs0 come in and theytlleytiley weiwelweree butch-
ered and divided amonamong the mor
mons
these are some of thetiietile tliinstliatthings thabthat

I1 am acquainted with was 71I1 sur-
prised when I1 saw such operations
no I1 expected when I1 came into
this church that I1 should be perse-
cuted and proscribed I1 expected
that the people wouldbewouldvewould be persecuted
but I1 believed that gogodI1 had spoken
that the eternal principles of truth
had been revealed and that god
had a work to accomplish which was
in dpoppositionposition to theth ideas vieviewsws and
notions of men and I1 iidilddidlid not know
but it would cost me my life before
I1 got through it came pretty nearfiearbiear
it at one time yes at many times
I1 have had to stand thetiietile racket
in a way that many of you folks dont
know much about more than once
I1 have hadllad to face laryelargelarae crowds of
people in thetiietile shape of ararmiesinies ex-
pectingpecpectingpeckingtinc to cocomeme into contact every
moment no fartlierfartherfarthierfart llerlieriler oafoffofa perhaps
than the length of this hallballhalihailbail that
is not a very pleasant position to be-
in but I1 was inin a worse scrape inin
Cartcarthagehagebage jail whenwilen joseph and
hyrum were killed penned up in a
room and attacked by a blackened
mob I1 had to stand at thetiietile door
and ward off the guns while theytlleytiley
were trying to shootussholtusshoot us andwewithand wewith-
out arms and miderunder thetlle protection
of the governor of the state dr
bernhisel and myself were sent by
joseph smith to wait upon the gov-
ernor and lay before him the facts
of the case we told him we were
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competent to take care of ourselves
and did not require any of his aid
for we hadbad an organized body of
militia that were quite competent to
protectpkotect us from their mobs and
asked his advice he thereupon
stated it would be better for us not
to bring an armed force and pledged
his faith and thetlletile faith of thetlletile state
as governor for our protectionprotect looiop we
consented this lie said to dr
Bernbernhisellikel and myself and that
pledge was violated by the murder
ofjosepbof joseph and hyrum smith in
carthage jail and I1 myself received
five balls in my person but then I1
am here yet
was there anything surprising in

all thistilistills I1 no if they killed jesus
in former times would not the same
feeling and influence bring about
thetile same results in these times I11 I1
liallalialilaiI counted the cost when I1 first
started out and stood prepared to
meet it
we afterwards came to tlieseAliesealleseailese val-

leys of the mountains we people
have been gathered here and are
gathering but we havellave had to
encounter very little of such things
as I1 havellave referred to itistrueweItiit isstruewetrue we
hadbad what was called thetiietile buchanan
war when we paraded up and down
and whenwe went to echo etc but
there was notniuchkotniuchnotnotnimuchuch harm done it
cost the government some forty
million dollars from what I1 learn
but there was no one killedhilled two
newspaper reporters who had been
sent out here to report the war got
to fightingg between themselves and
I1 remember being called upon by one
of them to assistassist him in liishisilisills trouble
in provo that is all that occurred
we had to go out and meet the army
we marched andana counter marched
the same as we do in our dances

you know one of those grand
marchesmarcbesmarcces marching inin and marching
outboutdoutvout and finallyfinallythefinallythethe president sent

us a pardon for that which weirevrevve had
never done we didndiandid notiot appreciate
it very much with the exception
of that little episode we have not had
much trouble I1 have heard people
complain of our judges and our
gogovernorsvanors and this that and the
other why bless your soul howbow
can they send better men than they
havellave I11 we need not expect good
men virtuous men honorable men
they can onlyODIYodly send such as theyliavetheyhave
consequently we need nobnot look for
any betterbetten
well what are we to do I11 they are

talking all kinds of loud things about
us now they keep on talking
sometimes they do a little some-
times they dont do much some-
times they are very angry with us
and get up quite a furore A
presidential election is coming on
you know and they are preparing
things for that and the 11 mormon
question is as good a thing as they
can have on both sides of thetlletile house
on the republican sidesidre and on

the democratic too well the
question is asked what are they
going to do withvith youyoutyoulV it dont
make much difference they hardly
know themselves they think they
are going to do a great deal they
will do just what the lord will let
them and no more but we under-
stand their ideas I1 presume aswellweilweli as
tlieydothey do here are two political parties
the republicansrepublicanslongagoputintoionlon awoago put into their
platform that there were two twin
relicsreliesreiles that had to be moved out of
the way the one was slavery and
the other polygamy theytlleytiley have
removed slavery out of the way
but polygamy seems to be rather a
hard nut for them to crack it
seems to bother them theyareinthey are in
a good deal of trouble about it and
the religious people are very much
exercised over it theirppretheirthulr pure souls
areverymuchareveryauevery much agonized about things
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of thatthab t sortisortimort and about impurities
which exist amongamon the mormonscormonsMormons
they cannot seesec or say anyanythinganythimthiM
about the licentiousness the corrup-
tion the fceticidefteticide the infanticide
the rottenness hypocrisy lying
fraud and deception that exists
among themselves but they think
we are a very bad people and in
order to purge the nation of so foul
a blot they must all unite to put us
down they will just do what the
lord will let them and no more
now neither of these political

parties are our friends neither of
them are the friends of god they
think that we are democratic we
are to a certain extent and then we
are republicans to a certain extent
but the republicans are afraid that
the democrats are goingoing to make use
of us in some way or other and they
are detdeterminedermineaermined to crowd tilethetlletiie mor
mons down their throats and the
democrats gulp at it they dont like
to swallow it it is worse than the
apple that stuck in adams throat
they dont want to shoulder the
responsibility and so thetiietile democrats
will join with the republicans on a
question of this kindkindikindl just the same
as the scribes and phariseesPharisees the
herodiansHerodians and sadducees did when
jesus was to be crucified pilate and
herod could then be made friends
andandtheyweretlleytiley were hail fellows well met
so it is now and as the church of
england chant says As it was in
the beginning isis now and ever shall
be worlds without end amen it
may continue at least for a certain
lengthlenah of time
what are we to do under those

circucincucircumstancesinstances I11 shall we be very
angrysangryiangry t no I1 feel justasjust as easy
abouaboutdtit as the boy did about his
father iri says tommy to his com-
panion 1 do you know my daddydaddvtV
nonomliwtil i dontmont why sald1 sdsaidid

tommy f Is fkhow1 l koivnoiv bhimii ihimhim juseijusfifjust4 iias

easye a s y I1 feel just as easy as
the boy did about knowing his
daddy
we are engaged in a work of im-

portance we are immortal beings
we are dual beings associated with
time and eternity I1 might say asso-
ciatedciatedwithwith the past the present and
the future we have a work to
perform here upon the earth andandind
with the help of israels god we
expect to do that work
I1 do not wish to defame anybody

but the things I1 have talked of arearo
true it is a pity they are true bubbutbatbab
then they are what are we goinygoing to
dotdoldo I1 do rightri ht we are calledcallecailecalie of
god to be an upright people a vir-
tuous people an honorable people
we are called upon to maintain
correct principles and to introduntrodintroduce
them adionganiongamong the peoples of trethe
earth and especially among the
people of thistilistills nation jesus told
his disciples to pray in his day
11 thy kingdom come thy willbe
done on earth as it is in heaven
did he understand what he was
saying I1 think he did
thethe lord has 0gatheredatbered us toboethertogethertoetherether

in these valleys of the mountains
thatthattthab he might have a people who
would be prepared to receive the
eternal truths of heaven and be
governed by them instead of your
being deceived to get you to come
here you had the pure principles of
the gospelGospelofof the son ofgod preached
unto you in the various nations
from which you have come you
were called upon to repent of your
sinssinsinsandfinsandsandand to be baptized in the name
of jesus for the remission of sins
and to have hands laid upon you for
the reception of thethemthei holy ghost
and when youyoa received thatholythat holy
ghost it took of the thingsthingthingsofsofof god
and showed them unto you among
other thingsthingthino8 ivit shotshowedav1ved youthatyouthanyou thatt it
was proper fdkou46fonfor you gather to thothe
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land of zion andaud yeuyett camecamo here
itwas under thisinfluencethis influence you cameyou came to learn more fully thetlletile
olavlaw ofor god and to be instructed illinlillii
the principles of eternal life the
lordllord liashasilas said tlirouglithrough the prophet
jeremiah I1 will take you one of a
city and two of a family and I1 will
bring you to zion and I1 will give
you pastors according to mine heart
which shallshailshali feed you with knowledge
and understanding thistilistills is whatwiat
wewd are gathered hereliere for to build
up thetiletilo zion of our god to establish
thekinchekintlletile kingdomdonidonl of god and to purify
and exalt the church of the living
god that his people may be prepro
sentedseutedsetted without spot or wrinkle 61dsas61.61
spoken of illiniiilii thetlletile scriptures that
theytlleytiley may bobe prepared to have allanaliail
inheritance among those that are
sanctified and that the principles
of eternal truth may go forth from
the land of zion and extend to thetiietile
enendsds ofcf thetiletilo earth that thetlletile honest
in heart may bobe gathered together
to helpheip establish thetlletile principles of
truth upon this landlawllawi of zion
shall weivevve accomplish this I1 I1 think

we shallshailshali but people are opposed
to you whatvhatahat difference does that
make to you or to memelmetI1 we are
here as jesus was to do thetiietile will of
god 11t 1I seek not mine own will
said the savior u but the will of
the father which hathbath hath sentmome 1 wevve are here todayto day to do thetiietile
usamsameuram thing
now do you feel angry at our

enemies I1 no they dontdout know
any better and if they did many of
themwould not like to act differently
if they are not capable of compre-
hending and receiving the truths of
godgwi weye cannot helpheip it but shallshalishail
we be their eneenemiesinies because of this I1no shall we return evil for evil I11 no
what shall we return I1 gnojgcojgcod
for evil blessing for cursing pray
for them which despitefully use you

and persecute youyon that ye may bobe
thetiietile chilchiichildrendiendlen of your father which
is illiniiilii heaven miatwhatmlatolat was thetlletile
blessing pronounced upon abrahamAbraliamllamilam I11
11 111inillili thy seed shallshailshali allailaliall11 thetlletile nations
of thetlle earth be blessed not cursed
did they carry thistillstilis outuut1I1 yes
witness thetiietile preaching of the apos-
tles inilliii former thtimesnes in thetlletile land of
asia and the disciples oilon this conti-
nent miowhoyioylo were they I1 descendants
of AbabrahainabraliamabrahamnAbrarahainliam wliomdidtlieypreacliwhom did they preach
to I11 A good people a virtuous peo-
ple a holy people I1 no if they
hadllad been good virtuous and holy
there would have been no need of a
messageinessageInessaoesage of that kind being taken to
them but god felt merciful
towards all theth human family
for they are all his children and
his design was to benefit and bless
them sofarassafarasso fanfacfarasfanasis they would let him
and sometimes liehelleile has had to deal
with them very severely oilonoll011 one
occaoccasionsionsiouslon he hadlladbad to cut theinthem off by
a flood because they hadllad corrupted
themselves every imagination of
their heartsbeartsbaarts was evil and that con-
tinually they wereweiewele raising up a
corrupt proprogenygeny and it was anjusticeinjusticeiD to the spirits that dwelt in
the heavenslieavens that wished and desired
and had a right to have tabernacles
here upon thetlletile earth those corrupt
men and women were not fit to be
the producers of those tabernacles
and they hadliadbiad to be cut off butgod knew how tuto manipulate these
matters he prepared a prison house
for them and when jesus came he
went and preached to the spirits in
prison that sometime were disobe-
dient illinlillii thetiietile days of noah
god has always felt interested in

thetlletile welfare of thetlletile human family
but there are certain eternal laws
associated with his economy that
havellave to be carried out whether in
his church or out of his church
from the members of his church
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ilellelieheeCXxpectsexpectscts a hihigherhiherL her state ofmorality
thailthallthailhehe does from those that are
outside all men will be judged
according to thetlletile deeds doneone illinlillii the 1

body wiletvlietwhetherlieriieriler they be good or evil
the gospel has been sent to them
frofntimefrom time to time tilethetlletiie old disciples
were told to go to every nation
kindred tongue0 and people andanilantlanti
proclaimpro

7
clairn its glad tidings and the

peopeoplepie on tiitilthisis continentcontinent had the
saffisamesamosammi testimony delivered adionganiongamong
them in the last days there was
another angel to fly illiniii the midst ofor
heahedheavengovel60251

ii having the everlasting
gospelpe 1 to preach to them that
dwdwelle il onoftontonn tilethetiietlle earth what gospel I11
Thetiietilethesameiamekamesame gospel that adammainkalularu hadhallhatihail
the samesame gospel that enoch had
the same gospel that seth will
mahalaleel and noahnoalikoali hadhaj the saino 1

gospel that abraham isaac and
jacob had and that moses and the
prophets hadbad tliesainetlletile same gospel matoat
jesus had the samesamo gospel that vasuitsMSISMSIwitsurtwitS
taught oilon the asiatic continent and
on the american continent and
proclaimed to thetiietile various peoples
of tiletilo earth
As latter day saints we believe

this gospel has been restored andaud
further we know that we are inilliii
possepossessionstasionstsion of it I1 do foronefor one andawlami
so do you andirid through obedience
toitsboits principleprinciples3 and the reception
of theholytheiholythethei Holy ghost you latter dayd ayiy
saintsdosaints do know tliatthateliat thistilistills is thetlletile work
of god and if you dont know it it
is because you areace notnob living your
religion and keeping the command-
mentsments of god for if any mailmanmaiimali willvill
10lodo hisllislils will says christ 11 hebe sliall
know of the doctrine whether it be
of god or whether I1 speak of my-
self and the spirit taketh of the
thinthingsthinss of god and shows them unto
us andalid if we will follow itiits teachindeachinteachingg
it 5earchethsearchethmarchethearsearcheth all things yea the deep
thinthingsthins0s of god if we do not know
these thanthlnthingse we ought to know

themaberaheraheiiliiii arniandarhl we shallshalishailshallknowsballknowknow them if we
only humble ourselves and ask
according to the light of the spirit
of the living god eveneyeneyellevell the gift of
tilethetiietlle holy ghost
now what are we doingdoingidoengi I1 welvevve

are sending thetlletile gospel to thetiietile nations
of thetiietile earth why because god
hasliasilas commanded it what are the
seventies for I1 for this purpose
what are thetiietile twelveforltwelve fort borthigforthigfor this
purpose whatlvitatareareaie the elders fortfor I1
when there isais a deficiencyamongdeficiencyamongamong tiletiiatilatlletiie
seventies theytlleytiley are chosen forfurfou thistills
purpose and thetlletile high priests have
to assist in thetiletilo same way i aliatliat to
dotdol to teach to instruct toenlighteiitoetilighten
to bless and to lead thetlletile people of
thetlletile world in thewaystiietile ways of lifeilfee this
may be considered criminal by somesame
buebusbut we consider vewe have a duty
to perform godglod liashasilas laid that duty
upon us and in tilethethotiietlle name ofor
1sraersisraet3 god we will try and fdolo10 it
we arearc building templesternplesteintern ples what

forfort to carry out other purposes
that havellave been spoken of shallshali wowe
carry them out I11 if thetiietile lord per-
mits we will we will go onoil labor-
ing and working inilliliiii tilethetiietlle interest of
1111111humanityanity well says olleoneoile 11 dont
youvouyou feel angry sometimes f well
hometimesonietimessometimeshomeonietimes I1 feel almost as jesus diddill
when lie went into thetiietile templetempie
and found a lot ofor money clicilcliangerscliangerangerangersi
andami took a whip of small cords and
chased them out saying unto themown
11 it is written my house sliall iclielleile
called a house of prayer but ye
have made it a den of thieves we
are not all of us what we ought to
be we ought to be more humble and
more faithful more diligent and
morewore self denying we ought to
assist in buildbuildingin-

d
uupy thekimdomthe kingdom

of god and illinlil111 dointhcthe will of god
and seek totoprokopropromotemote those principles
which he has introduced for the
salvation and exaltation of the
human family and what about
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this nation weaveayevye will do them all
the good we can and I1 will say
gentlemen pursue your course per-
secute proscribe so far as god will
let you we can stand these things
if you cancallcail but woe to those who
fight against zion I1 say that in the
name of israels god if theytlleytiley can
stand these things we can we are
here to do the will of god shall
we persecute in return I1 no we
will do good for evil and pray for
those who despitefully use us and
evil intreat us that we may be
the children of our heavenlyheaven1v father
this is the spirit of the gospeldospel of
the son of god and it is for us to
carry it out what shall we do
then I1 do right be honest with
ourselves be honest with our neigh-
bors

neig-
hbor honest with the good honest
with the bad honest I1 was going
to say with the devil honest with
everybody weivevve can afford to do
right whether others can or notwewe can afford to maintain the
constitution and institutions of
thetiietile united states and all laws as
it is said in the doctrine and coven-
ants that are constitutional itis the will of god that we should
obey themandthelandthethemmandand sometimes we obey
laws that we think are not constitu-
tional I1 expect like the catholics
in this respect we shall have to do
some works of supererogation
however let us do right let us
maintain the constitution of this
government it was ordainedordainedofordainedofof

god and if wicked and corrupt
men do wrong and administer
improperly and unrighteously god
will deal with them welvevve need not
rail and rant and get up a commo-
tion aloutabout thethemin welvelyevye do not cherish
any ill will or ill feelings but they
would not like it to be saidthatsaidsald thatthab they
arare doing the works of their father
tilethetiietlle devil but that is what jesus
said about people of the same kind
in his day we need not be angry
with them jesus attheat the very last
even when hanging oilon the cross and
expiring said as it were with hislast breath father forgive them
for they know not what they do
neither do they in this day bubbbutbub
we are the childrenildrenlidrenclicil of the lightlet us walk in the light and be
governed by the principlesprincirles of truthand ricrigrighteousness virtue and honor
and seek to cleave to god in our
bodies and inin our spirits which
are his if the latter day saints
throughoutthroughoutthe the land of zion would
only fear god and work righteous-
ness there is not a power onthisanthison this
side of hell or the othersideother side either
that could harm them for god will
carry out his work and his purposes
and if he suffers us at any time to
be chastenedchasteneychastened it will be for our good
but zion will triumph and the king-
dom of god will roll forth and no-
man shall stop its progress from this
time henceforth and forever in
the name of jesus amen

J
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AastheagtheS i tli6 time remainingZ is so short
I1ithinkI1 think I1 could not do better thantilan
devdevoteote it to continuing the subject
diveltupondwell upon by brother cannon

1141t6the doctrine and covenants as
well as the bookboole of mormon con-
tains indisputable evidence of thtlletile
didivinevine callincalling and mission of joseph
smith for instance I1 will refer
the congregation to the revelation
givegiven dec 25th25tb 18321833 in relation
totheto the great war of thetiie rebellion
with which all are more or less
familiar A portion of that revela-
tiontionllasliasills been literally fulfilled even
tothe very place indicated in the
prediction where the war should
commencecothmencf which as was therein
stated was to tterminateetminaltev in tilethetlletiie
death and misery of many souls
agairtagaitf in the revelation given in
marchAldreii 183118311 to parley P pratt
anandd lemon copley the follow
iligiriglnig1119 remarkable prediction is
foundf6unfaund
r butlbufcbeforebefore the great layday of the
lord shallishallshailshali come jacob shallshalishail nourishflourish
irvfhd8vilderninthe wildernessss and the lamanitesLamanites
s1filltibl6sshall1alla blossomsom as the rose zion
sl1allhfl6urisb1snallsnailsnallnonoudishurish upon the hills andianai
no 7

rejoice upon the mountains and
shall be assembled together unto
the place which I1 havellave appointed
vhon1110aho let me ask unless he wasowas

inspiredilispireil of the lord speakingbythespeaking bytheby theathe5j
gift and power of god at that remote
period of thetlletile churchschurche history when

I1 our numbers were few whenwheilwhell we hadbadhaabaa 3

I1 no influence name or standing inin
thetlletile world who I1 would ask under
the circumstances in which we werejgerejwere
placedwhenplaced when this prediction wasmade
could have uttered such words un 1

less god inspired himhiml 1 zion isis i

indeed dlofloflourishingurishin oilonoli the hills andandi
is rejoicing onteon the mountains and
we who compose it are gathering
and assemblinsemblinasassembling together unto thed660meo
place appointed I1 now ask thisthit
congregation if they cannot see thabthattbatabat
this prediction which was mademadd
many years before thef1deathe idea preprevailedvaliovailO
at all among ththisis peoplepeoplpeohle that i64we
should ever migrate andd gather oubout
to these mountain valleys ba111has
beenbein and is being literally fulfui
filled I11 if there were no other
prophecy uttered by joseph Smithsmithysmithlsmith1313
fulfillmeotoffulfillment of whichcofthlwhich couliecoulii be pointed1

r
1 toytopto this aloneil6lieilalie woulab6would bab6 suffisufficientcint woto

vol XXV
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entitle him to the claim of being a
true prophet
again in thetlletile revelation given

feb 24th 1834 this remarkable
promise and prophecy is found

verily verily I1 sayeaybay unto you I1
have decreed a decree which my peo-
ple shallshalishail realize inasmuch as they
heaikenbeatkenhenikenbeacken from this very hourilour unto
the counsel which I1 the lord their
god shallshailshali give unto them behold
they shallshailshali for I1 have decreed it
begin to prevail against mineenerniesmineenemiesmine enemies
frofromin this very hour and by hearken-
ingir to observe all the words which
the lord their god sliall speak
untoumitoufito them they shall never cease
Wto prevail until the kingdoms of
thetitetige world are subdued under my
feet and the earth is given untoautoanto thetiietile
saints to possess it for ever and
etoretarevereser 1

Is there a person within thetlletile sound
toonyofyiny10onysoony voice or anywhere else upon
the face of the wide earth who can
ssay that this promise has failed that
this prediction is notfoundedintrutlinot boundedfoundedrounded in truth
tlavsotipt so far it has not been fulfilled I11
I1 estandjstandtand before thistilistills vast concongregation
andanil am at the defiance of any human
beingb6ingbaing to say tliatthateliat this was not pro-
nouncedpiecedpiwced bytheby tlletile spirit of truth by the
iinspirationspirationn of the almighty for it
has been fulfilled and is being ful-
filled and that too in thetiietile face of
opposition of thetiietile most deadly
character and what remains will
be fulfilled literally and completelyldand it is the fear in the heart of
satan that this will be the case that
causes him to stir up his emissaries
toopposeto oppose the kingdom of god and
eekseek if possible to destroy thistilistills great
aaniaalanli glorious work foritisalivingfor it is a living
factfait a fact that fills the hearts of
thethie righteous and god fearing with
arsansmrsunspeakablepeakablespeakablepeakablekabie joy and the hearts of
tothe wickedvicked andnd ungodly with con-
sternationststernation and jealous fear that
tliissthisaliis work of god this work of re

demptiondemotiondemption and salvation in which
we are engaged is moving forward
and is destined to continue in its
onward marchmarcil until thetlletile kingdoms
of the world shallshailshali be subdued and
brought under the law of almighty
god and that this will come to
pass I1 can assure you the enemy
of all righteousness comprehends

L

as well as we do yes16r lie knows
that this will eventually be the case
better than many whowiiowilo profess to
have received the holy spirit in their
hearts and therefore liehelleile is diligently
seeking to stir up the hearts of the
wicked to fight against the saints of
god until they are discomfited and
zion is free
these predictions concerning the

triumph of the cause of god over
wickedness and the triumph of the
saints of godoverpodovergod over the wicked who
contend againstagainst them were uttered
by joseph smith in his youth in the
early rise of the church when to all
human appearance their fulfillment
was absolutely impossible at that
time there were but few who could
belive that dared to believe the
truth of these predictions thetiietile
few comparatively that did believe
when they heard were those whosewbosabose
minds hadllad been enlightened0 by the
holy spirit of promise and who
thereforetherefoieroierole were prepared to receivereceive
them As these predictions have
been fulfillfulfillededi so those not yet ful-
filled will come to pass in the due
time of the lord and as this latter
idayday work hasbas so far grown and as-
sumedI1 force and power inp thetlletile earth
so it will continue to do and there
is no power beneath the celestial
kingdom that can prevent its
growth or the consummation of all
that has been predicted concerning
it
I1 do notmondernot wondermonder that the enemies

of righteousness are stirstirredred up about
this matter I1 am not surprised
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atthetbatthetbthatt the wicked rage and the heathen
imalmaimaginegine a vainvalnvainvaln thing I1 am not
astonished when certacertainiiiill men get
mad or that their souls are vexed
within them thatthattthab their minds are
perplexed and that they feel wrought
ujjwithup with angeranger against a people who
have never injured them or theirs
one thing I1 am surprised about in
refarelationtion to this matter is that the
htalatterer day saints themselvesthemselveseive should
nobnotmot be as strongly aroused in the
intinteresterest of the kingdom of god
astheagtheas the enemiesenemies of truth are against
it when I1 contemplate the situa-
tiontioilasliasaiasiiasas it is presented to my mind
I1 arnam astonished that so many ofor the
latter day saints should be so indifindia
ferent and neglectful of duty that
they cannot apparently appreciate
theiinportanceofthoimportanceof living thetheir religionirreligion
I1 amam surprised thatthattthab there should be
any necessity for reformation among
the1atterthe latter day saints thatthall is if I1
should be surprised ataftatt all though
surprised is iiottheappropriatenot the appropriate word
to use the word grieved perhaps
might be used with greater propriety
in this sense if I1 would allow
myself to indulge in a feeling of sor-
rowrovyrony I1 might indeed feel grieved
that any of us should find ourselves
inin a condition to require reform in
ourouloui lives it certainly cannot be in
conconsequencesequence of thetlletile lack of evidaevidlevidencesencesances
of thetlletile divinity of the work in which
weareweartwearsveartweare engaged as there are so many
suchbuchsuca1 evidences transpiring every
day inin our experience inin fact the
whole spectacle of this latter day
workwoikwolk is overwhelming in undeniable
proof to the people of god at least
that it is his work while thetiietile whole
world on the contrary are arrayed
against it because they cannot see
the light you who have obeyed
the requirementstbqyequiremeiits of the everlastineverlasting
gospel and have been chosen out of
the world having received the gift
of althelthethe 11olyilolygiloly ghost through the

layinlayingkayinn on otof hands it is your privilegezaz5to receive tlletiietilethe witness of the spirit
for1or yourselves it is your privilege
to disdiscerncerilcerii thetlletile mindmend and will of tiletiietlle
father respecting your own welfare
and respectingrespecting4he the final triumph of
the work of god why thentilen
should wwe be toldtwid that mormonism
is true I1 why should iyelyeweive need any
further proof thauahatthat koeplijosephjoepli smith was
a true prophet br that his predic-
tions

pre licilc
arearc beingbeligcac5 fuifulfulfillefulfilledfiliefilled I1 why should

it be necessnecessarytonecessaryaitaiX to prove that thetiietile word
of god has come to tlieworldtheworldthe world through
him and thatthalthabthag that yordwordvord is indisputa-
ble that the world cannot gainsay
it I1 the doctrines and revelations
believed in by the latter day saints
havellavebave nownov been before the world
for 64 years and during that time
what the world has been pleased to
call mormonism has been to
them allanariail unsolved problem tilethetiietlle
soumlsoufl of the book of mormon has
rung in the ears of the civilized
world since the year 1830 whenwilen it
was published and the repoltrepoitdepolt otof it
hadgonehad gone forth and was being agitated
some time before that and during
tilethetlletiie 54 years that that book has been
made public to thetlletile world there has
been no stone unturned by the most
learned men of thetlletile aoeageage to disprove
it and make it appear a delusion
and imposition iliinliilil thistillstilis however
they havellave signally failed not being
able to produce a single argument
that can not be successfully met by
even thetlletile boys of this community
this may seem a broad assertion
but it is nevertheless true our
elders have been sent out as mis-
sionariession aries to thetiietile different nations
now for thetlletile last 50 years during
which time theytlleytiley havellave testified to thetlletile i
truth of the book of mormon and
have invited investiinvestsinvestigationatlon of itsitssitvii
pages and although many in their
day and time have arisen either to
ridicule or disprove the truths it
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contains their efforts have been
futile resulting only in their own
dismay it cannot be disproved
ffor- it is true thetherere is not a word
or doctrine of adriadmonitiontinilonitinlmonitionlonitiontion of in-
structionst within its idslids but what
agrees in sentiment and veracity
with those of 0hristluldojjrisfeiirid his apostles
as contained in tletlletiletie kiblebue neither
is there a wordwordotwerdot6f coucounselnEel of atad
monition or reproof within its lids
but what is calculated to make a
bad man a good man and a good
mailmanmaiimali a better man if lielleileheitellheitillir j 11 hearken
to it it bears the markmarlsmariimarit off inspira-
tion from bebeginninginning toitotol end and
carries conviction to every honest
hearted soul and because the
bouk of mormon is a true and
authentic record of a people who
once lived and flourished onoiloii thistilistills
american continent and because
god himhimselfselfseif has undertaken
through us hishiehir weak and erring
children to establish his rule and
government on thetlletile earth in answer
to the prayers of his saints ancient
and modern and according to the
counsels of his own will because
it is verily so devils rage and thetlletile
wilfully wicked are angered and seek
the life and liberties of thetlletile saints
and the destruction of the work of
the lord but in thetlletile name of israels
godigod they never will be able to
accomplishaccpmplisli their purposes against
us As I1 have often said so I1 repeat
the best time thetlletile world ever saw or
ever will see to destroy 11 mormon-
ism 1I was onoil the 6thath day of april
1830 but they did not do it then
andsoandioand so they let the opportunity slip
ananddhavellave ever since been blindly
strugstrugglingling in the hope of doing
s3methinsomething towards it but thetlletile
more theytlleytiley strugstruggle0 le the wider of the
mark their efforts will be this is
rnyitestimonymptestimody i if I1 had tbepowerthe power
andwasan&wasandaas called upon to do it I1 wouldwould
yo20 to thetheendsends 1 ofoftheodthethe earth andand

would 1iftuplift up my voice in testimonyinaestimpily
ofor this fact to every nation tongue
and people for I1 know that it is
true
before I1 close I1 want to sayasay a word

to our young men who are called as
missionaries when a man is called
to go oilon a mission and a field of labor
is assiassignedriedtied him liehelleile should I1 think
say in his heart not my will be done
but thine 0 lord we find it a little
difficult sometimes to getfretereteyet thetlle right
men to go to certain distant lands
to preach thetlletile gospel it is some-
times thought especially among
our young elders that great britain
is the finest field of laborin thetiietile world
allaliailand consequently theytlleytiley want to go
there theytlley do not like to go to
thetlletile southern states they do nobnot
much fancy the northern states z

tlieydotheydotheado notcaretogonotearetogo to NewnewzeaiandnewzealandZealand
or to the sandwich islands whenwilen
we call men to go to great britain
it is gratifyingratifying for them to respond
cheerfully to the call and when we
call others to go to the northern
states to new zealand or to the
sandwich islands we do not want
any to come and say they want theirtheirs
field of labor changed to england
we expect every mailmanmallmali to be oilonolloli hand
to go wherever he maybe called and
then liehelleile may expect the blessing of
the lord to attend him in his labors
I1 have been thankful only onceonee since
I1 went to the sandwich islands on
my first mission and that has been
ever since
soon after I1 was sent there was a

very bright intelligent man called
to 0gogo to the islands and it was oneof the causes of his apostasy
what said he send meimejme a
linguist a manwell read an educated
manmailmaitmalt and an englishmanzaz5 at that
to preach to heatheathenshensthenslT hedelthefelthe feltfeitgelt
that liehelleile was notnob looked upon with
that considerationtbatconsideration and respect thabthat
hishisscholarlyechol8cholarlyarltariy attaiumattainmentsccommand6ntst command
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sedaed theaheiiheaiejeltliejeltfeitfeltgelt ithatithacthat liehelleile was slightedaightefighted
alidaridandazid apostatized and returned to liishisilisills
jjnativedative land where lie wrote a book
lkagainstwainstgainst us and has since lieddied
when brother george Q cannon
was called to go to the islands he
hadhadbad no such feelinbeelinfeelingss he learned
the language and translated the
book of mormon into thetlletile hawaiian
Ianlanlanguageguage he performed a glorious

i mission and is now one of thetlletile first
presidency of the church anamid
singular as it may appear out of the
11umberdumbernumber of ellerselderseiderseilers that havellave been
ion missions totheto the sandwichSandwiclicil islands
arcanahcan count more apostles more
ni

kiiviitii

presidents of stakes bishops and
leading men than can be found in
the same number that have gone to
anyany other country why is thisthilthit t
Pirliperhapsaps it is because theytlleytiley manifestedd
their wjwillingnesstowillingnessto descendb6l6ivdescend below
all things that theymightthey might rise above
all thingsti lings if a man in this cheifchiifchurchch
would be exalted let him hurhuihumblehiblefible
himself and liehelleile that would exalt
himselfliimseifseirself gogod will abase
god bless israel and pour out

his spirit upon the household of
faith and strengthen us to dlithed6ithedo tlletile
labors required of us ininthetlienaniename
of jesus amen

J
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ka&&wanomalous6 ran63ialous TREATMENT OF01 UTAIIUTAH GoVERGOVERNORnonNOP YOUNGS y&iffPOLICY
tmptsfthamp AND THAT OF IIISHIS successors DIFFERENT ISAIARSISAIAHS PROMIMYFKOPHKCYprophecy
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ih4itihaiai4Y THEetlieetile REAL OBJECT OF ATTACK THEtim RESULT PREDICTED I1

IN bigingrisingriging before you brethren and
sisters this afternoon I1 desire to
commit myself unto thetlletile lord in
bokingvoking his blessing upon thetlletile congre-
gationgatlon and thatthethattieththatatthethe holy spirit may
dictate that which may be spoken to
ourur edification and encouragement
11111irwellarwellwellweilweli doindolndoing

in thetiietile providenceprovidenc6 of god his
people are located in the valleysofvalfey6fvalleyvaileysof
the rocky mountains midway be-
tween the oceans occupying thetectee
position of a city set upon a hilllull
which cannot be hid it was the
providencesprovidences of god around abouta
his people which broughtbroughtthemthem tM
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this land which led them out of
abaebaekawhatwbat shallshailshali I1 say I1 out of bondage I1
perhapsperliaps that is not quite thetilotho phrasearase
to use but whichvaich led themtilem ououtt of
the older states of america whereinhere
persecution had followed thetiietile saints
from their earliest history across
ithe greatreat plains guided by the
prayer of faith and thetlletile inspiration
of thetlletile almighty manifested throughpresident Bribabrighambribatntn young anand
hisbiskis brethren who counseled and
guided thetiletiie people hitbithithehitherwardberwardherwardiwardtward and
planted their feet in thetlletile valleys of
abejbethe rockyrochy mountains it was notburourour seekingseekin As president georgegeoraegeoroe
A smith once quaintly remarkedwe came to this country
willingly because we were obliged0to
when persecuted in the state ofnew york the early churches fled

to ohio establislied themselves on
the western reserve thetiietile northern
part of ohioobio located a stake of
zion built a temple unto the lord
in kirtland from which elders were
sent out into all parts of america
and into europe persecuted in
those regions mostofmostofthemthem emigrated
westward and located in missouri I1where several stakes of zion were
organized and again foundations
were laid for a templetempie and the
twelve with others of thetlletile priest-
hood were commanded of the lordtat6to take tlieirtheir departure to the nations
afpfof europe and other parts of the
globe to preach the gospel perse
cutcutionscutiouscuriousiousionslons arose in that land and be-
came more generalbeneraleneral than any persecuperselu
tionseions tliatthateliat had preceded themtilem until
the state became embroiled and an
executive order was issued by the

akenthenteen Uogovernorvernor lilburn IV boggs
mhowho directed his principal generalsingeneralseneralseneralsrais
andal ad1d aidesaldesii des de camp to gather toatogtogethergether
the militia of the statstate and expel
tbesaintsthe saints fromflom thetlletile state and in
1 hisllisills executivee ecutive order this remarkable

phrase was used speaking of the
mormon people it said 11 they
must be exterminated or driven
from thetiietile state strange that in laa
republic like ours a country of law
and government such an executive
order should appear but it is be-
yond dispute it has passed into
history the annals of the state
attest it and the result of such an
order is well known in the history of
this people they were not exter-
minatedminated but they were driven from
the state time would fail rnettrnetbme to
tell of the tears the sorrow of
women and children when husbands
and fathers and brothers were dradrag-
ged 0to prison or compelled to fleeflea
and to make their escape in various
ways through thetiletilc wilderness of thegreat west through the then
unsettled regionsregions of northern
missouri and iowa until they found
a stopping place on either side of the
mississippi in hancock county
illinois and in lee county iowa
these places becoming rallying places
temporarily for the latter day
saints where the banner of truth
was again unfurled and the saints
began to establish themselves in
those at that time almost entirely
unsettled regions in the shortshortt
spaceapace of seven years they hadbad in
increased to tens of thousands and
established several stakes of zion
on bcthbctbbath sides of the mississippi
with thetiietile beautiful city of naunauvoovoo as
the centre of their operations and
the site of the new temple it was
lierehere that the ire of thetlletile people both
of jllinoisillinois andandmissounmissourii was aroused
against the saints especially the
irelreirelre of the surrounding counties both
in illinois and iowa until it became
evident that the saints must again
take up the line of march tto0 some
other unsettled rerelonregion0lonion of the
liiiliillhistorystory of the persecutions thattbattolfol-
lowed in 184561845 6 thethemartyrdonimartyrdom
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oftheodtheof the prophets joseph and hyrum
i as alsaisalsothealsoaisoothethe slaughter of many other
individuals the burning off houses
of sgranadesgranaries of haystacks of grain

Osi tacksstacks the property of thetlletile saints
1romoutsidesettlementsfrom outside settlements nearnauvoonearnauvoo
f andrandtand of lleileliethe consequent combination
bofoofof nine counties to make a descent
liupoiinauvoonuponcupon nauvoo and thothe expulsion otof
the saints from the city all these
things I1 say are matters of history
aiidwllileand while the people of the state
yinjinyinfin their organized capacity souglitsoghtfoght
toscreento screen themselves from the direct
responsibility of those events under
variousvarious pretencespretenses yet the covering
was 11 too thin from the fact that
the thentilen governor ford of illinois
iwastwas really aiding andanilantl abetting all
those movements he did nothing
aorestraintoAo restrain themtilem but everything to
encourage them and in thistilistills way the
ststainainoralnorot these things the death of
the prophets and thetilctile expulsion of
the saints was fastened upon the
government of tilethetiietlle state how-
ever much some honorable persons
jnin the state may have opposed these
things yet there was not influence
and power enough in thetlletile stateslate to
intervene for tilethethutiietlle protection of thetiietile
saints in the enjoyment of their civil
aandreligiousandnd religiousg rights thus theytlleytiley were
compelled to retire and their inarchwarchmarch
was westwardstwardve into these moun-
tains

1 all this had been predicted by the
proplietPropliet joseph the saints had
been looking foforwardrivard to tilethetiietlle accomacconiaccini
plishmantplishmoiltplishmontmant of those events theytlley
were not altogether unlookedunlocked for
however1101yever much the necessity was
deplored and however zgrealgreatrreatareat were
the sufferings of individuals and
families and the community as a
whole inilliiilii their travels for a dis-
tance of nearly 1500 miles across
the then barren trackless desert
1 0 tlletilethehistoryofliiiliillliistorystory of the pioneers and
thathqthemaiiymany people that followed and

the privations of the early years
in the settlement of the saints in
these rocky mountains are alsoalgoaiso
matters of history I1 would thabthat
they were compiled in a succinct andaud
lucid history that ourchildrenour children might
peruse the same and not forgettfidforgetforgett hidfidthehie
scenesseenes throughtlirouh which their flmathefsfathefsath is
hive passed for they are wonderful
there are many now living who
passed through these events they
were personal sharers in them but
thetiiutlle greatgrealgreat mass of the present genera
tion know nothing of them only ass
theytlleytiley are occasionally referred to by
their fathers
it is therefore quite true whitwhat

president george A smith said
11 that we came to this country wil-
lingly because we were obliged to
it seemed to have been the course
marked out before us and circum-
stances so surrounded and pressed
upanupon us that we were not able to
avoid it although we fain would havellave
avoided it if we could
prior to the full determination

upon moving westward president
brigham young and thethythu twelve
joined in communications to all the
governors of the several states east
of thetlletile rocky mountains imploring
them and their legislatures for
somesoine word of comfort of consola-
tion of tacit permission for the
saints to find shelterslisllsil eltereiter and protection
at the hands of their respective
governments these official com-
munications made to every state
andantianelanil state legislature in the land
received but veryslisiisilslightAt consideration
from a portion of them no ananswersswers
were received at all and those who
dditlid fieldeign0n to answer those commu-
nications answered them evasively
without any hearty expressions of
welcome or any intimation thatthab
theytlleytiley would use their influence to
maintain the rights privileges and
immunities of citizens in shorfshort
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thecoid shoulderwasslioulderwasshoulderwas turnedtowardsturned towards
ntheanthentheisaintssaints from everyquarterevery quarter and
diminediatelygimmediatelyolmgimmediately in front was the com-
bined mob of ninecountiesninenibe counties waging
jlivariwarwirairvirivar against them backed up secretly
ibyjby thepowersththe powersepowers of the state orat least
there was no effort oilonoiioll the part of
agthegthethe statestate to restirestrainainaln thetlletile actions of
the mob presidentPred dent young aridandalid
other elders and thetiietile people were I1

harrassedharrasserharrassed continually by vexatious
blaw4lawlaw suits theytlleytiley were pressed oilonoiioli
every hand their enemies desired
to involve them in trouble they
soughtsoulght to imprison our leading men
and though at a council held in
octoberclouer 1845 between thetlletile twelve
pland the leaders of tiletlletiie opposition
including6cludin representatives oftheodtheof the state
tllethe principal general of that disdiscdisk

brictftricfcjrict thetlletile circuit judge of that dis-
tricttrictbrict stephen A douglas subse-
quentlyqueiitlytseiiatoiaseiiatoroftheunitedoftlieuiiiteistatesstates
and presidential aspirant 1I say
notwithstanding that it was stiptsaiptstipulatedatedabed
at that coutcouncilicil that if we ii ould in
good9004 faith go to and make thetlletile neces-
sary preparations for our departure
tqwvkrdasypstwaid as ronmonwon astlieartlieas alietiietiletlie grass grew
linthein the spring to enable our teams to
jiliyealiyeve we should be protected and thetiietile
moliqcraticatloatio spirit restrained until we
couldpould take our departure our agreeagree-
ment 0and pledge0 to accept these
conditions only seemed to embolden
itlieutileth moreemore rabid of our enerenemiesnies in the
countiescolin tiestieb loundround about and instead
ofof respectingofrespecting these conditions agreed
toby0 by thetlletile dignitariesP of the statestale for
fwpureur protection during winter they
commenced to oppress and harrass
andlandvand war aagainst6ainstainest us to such anallailarr extent
that we were compelled to take up
our march in thetlletile dead of winter
early in february multitudes of
1jilethe people commenced to crossciosschoss thetlletile
mississippi and form their encarencamprip
ments in tiletiietlle forests of iowajowalowa pre
paratoryitoistartingparatoryitoistartitigout oulout ulonupon their
longlonghandand dreary march across the

desert inilllii regard to the terrible
sufferings that followed the terrible
snow storms and rains that continued
from february until alaywaymay causing
such floods and miremlle distress and
suffersufferinghig0 and consequent sickness
as perhaps liashasilas never before been
known to the lot of man undersimilarundersimilar
circumstances theytheywereatleastsuchwere at least such
as none cancallcalicail properly depict or com-
prehendpreliprellpreil endi but those who passed
through them of the many thatthab
were laid by the wayside before
reaching these valleys of tiletiietlle moun-
tains those families who were
decimated must be left to tell thetlletile
tale thetiietile historyliiiliillstory of those early
daysclays of persecution and suffering
will never be fully known but in
the midst of it all a goodly number
of tiletiietlle people of god were sustained
by their faith and thetilotiletho overruling
providence of jehovah and were
brought safely through while thethe
Vveakerweakervveaker anlaiilabilanialli more doubtful the
fearful and unbelieving scattered
into the surrounding country left
the body of the saitsaltsalisaintsits drifted uptip
and down the mississippi into thetiletlletiie
various towns of illinois iowa and
I1missouri and back into thetlletile easteasternern
states while others ofor thetlletile poor and
less able though earnest in tiletlletiie faith
and abiding0 in thetiietile truth were left
by tiletiietlle wayside at thetiietile way stations
that were planted between tiletlle mis-
sissippisissippi and tiietiletlletile missouri elverseiversrivers
where farms were opened grain and
vegetablesCD planted for tilethetlletiie poor until
they reachedreadied a general place of
rendezvous oilon tbthee missouri river
at council bluffs where tiietiletlle mormon
battalion enlisted for the mexicanwar and in the midst of which
the emigrating camps were obliged
to halt until the following0 spring
when theytlleytiley started for thetlletile western
wilds of this great interior countrycounconn try
I11 said thtlfsese things hadllad been directed
by the overruling providenceprovidenceof of god
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the combined force of the unbelieving
andqndthethe wicked was brobroughtuht to bear
to expel the saints and compel their
journey westward to thetiie rocky
mountains it was permitted by
riniwhohim wiiowilo overrules all things for thetlletile
good of hishiihig people and the trials
of the people and thetlletile afflictions of
individuals and individual families
were eventually lost as it were and
buriedbulledburled in the universal goodood which
providence hdbadhad provided for his
people as a whole the school of
experience through0 which thetiietile earleariearlyy
leaders and families of israel hadllad
passed for a period of sixteen years
liadifittedliadihad bittedfitted them for those trying
scenes andforandhorand for thetlletile work which they
were destined to perform jnin these
mountains in grappling with thetlletile
difficulties of a new country of a
barren waste of an untried region
Aa regionstipposedregion supposed to be utterly unin-
habitableba the great arid belt
bordering on thetlletile rocky moun-
tains extenextendingdim for romesome hundreds
of miles eastward of the rockyrochy
momountainsuntainsuntaintuntains and across thetlletile great
baqiiiofbain of thetiietile american desert was
supposed to be absolutely unpro-
ductive incapable of producing
cerealsvcerealceicer ealseaisealsvegetablessvvegetablese- e tables and fruiaruifruitsts necessary
to civilization thetiietile school boys of
rayagernyagemy age will remember to havellave looked
ontheiron their maps and seen all this coun-
try niarkedmaikedmaikel as the great american
desert it was supposed that a
strip bordering on the pacific was
composed of fine fertile land and
adapted to european settlements
bulbutbulbbubl that country on thetiietile pacific was
at that time in thellielile possession of
tilethetilotho mexicans with a few catholic
missions established along the coast
where they hadllad raised a few beans
andcabbagesand cabbages and red peppers and
where theytlleytiley hadhadsustainedsustained themselvesthemselvesveq
mostly by raising stock this was
all there was to show for their pres
encetinitliatencetin that region and the few

trappers wwhobo had niingledmingledwithmingledwithwith the
indians of this great interior country
for twenty years wereofhereofwere of the opinion
that it was utterly impossible to
raise grain in any part of this region
captain james bridger thetiietile noteddoted
hunter and trapper whowha had inter
married and established a trading
post among the shoshonesshoslionesShoshones met
thetlletile pioneers on thetlletile big sandy and
gave it as the opinion of himself
and of the early trappers whowiiowilo hadbad
gonethroughgone through this country thathatt it
would be impossible to raise 0grainrainhere he told nsus of the valley of
thetiietile great salt lake and pointed
out especially the valley which he
termed the valley of thetlletile utah outlet
tiietile valley that spread betweenthebetween the

fresh water lake of utah and the
great salt lake as the most
probable place in all of this great
interior country to raise grain at the
samusama time supplementing his accountaccoufit
of the land with the opinion that it
was impossible to raise grain and as
a clincher to his opinion offered
1000 as a premium for the first ear
of corn that should be raised in this
valley but thetiietile faithfalth which sus-
tained the saintsandsaintsSaintsandand which led them
responded through piesidentptesidentpresidentPiesident brig-
ham

brig-
ham young to captain bridgerbri4ger like
this wait a little season and we
will showsilow you
wowe have shown to the world what

could be doneone or I1 willsaywilldaywillwiil say rather
thetlletile lord our god thetiietile god otof the
latter daysaintsday saints hasliasilas shown to us
and to all the world what could be
done in thistilistills hitherto barren region
when his blessing rested uponupbnupan
it
thetiietile first important movemenvofmovement of

the pioneer company on setting foot
upon this ground near city creek
was to call thetiletilo camp together and
bow down under the sun at high
noon and dedicate themselves unto
god and this4audtforthis landlaud forrorhor thethi habitation
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of his saints imploring his blessing
upon it that its barrennessanightbarrenness mightanight
beiturnedbebeibel turned into fruitfulness and that
otheuthevtbevibe rewards of his people might be
surebure and whithersoeverwhitheiwhithed soever their

i footsteps were turned to the north
or the south to the east or thetiietile west
the prayer and faithfalth of an afflicted
and devoted people ascended up to
heaven for the god of thetlletile land to
sanctify it and hallow the elements
and make the country fruitful
ii the art of irrigationwasirrigation was unknown
on the north&rtharth american continent
at that time at least amonoamongamong
europeanieuropean settlers in the united
states therewastherevasthereTherewaswas no part of thetiietile
united states which at that time
relied upon artificialar ificial irrigation in
all the andarid regions of americaamelicaAmeiamel ica
the system of irrigationM adopted
in utah has measurably been copied
by california colorado arizona
wyoming idahoidalio and montana
although some of the best features
lofof oursystemour system of irrigation have been
neglected in these surroundinsurrosurroundingundin
statesS tatestales and territories canal and
irrlirrigationatin companies have there been
allowed to organize and monopolize
the streams and make thetlletile farmers
tributary to them taxpayers for use
of the fluid which god sends down
from heavenbeaven that is theytlleytiley have not
united the interest of the falmerfarmerfarmen
the land owner with thetlletile canal own-
ers as we have done in utah but
they have made the water rather
personalpelspeisonalonai property than an attach
of the realty compelling0 thetlletile farmerto rentlent or buywaterbuy water for their lands
herein utah sets an example in thistilistills
andaridawid relonregion to thetlletile rest of thetlletile world
and the future history of thistills great
interior coutitrywillcountry will award all due
honor1011or to the wise legislation of utah
and the wise counsels of her leaders
and deprecate the folly of the sur-
rounding states and territories in
notnoti following their example in this

respect but the lord has blessed
the labors of the people of utah in
diverting the mountain streams over
the aridandarld plains and opening farms
orcoreorchardshardsbards and vineyards and build-
ing villages towns and cities organ-
izing governments and establishing
a commonwealths that thetilctile early
history of the latter daysaintsday saints fitted
its leaders for governing for organ-
izing and controlling society and
mouldinmoulding it for the best interest of
thetlletile whole will be admitted by the
impartial historian of future ages
when thereligiousbigotryofthereligiousreligiousthe bigotry of thetlletile hourilour
sliall have spent its fury and the
stupid blind ignorance of dema-
gogues shallshalishail have been lost and
drowned in the common sense of theth&tha
people yet our eastern neighbors
in missouri illinois iowa andantiantl
the atlantic states sanctioned in
their inmost hearts the murder ofor
thetlletile prophets and the persecution
and expulsion of thetiietile saints though
some of themtilem iiliftedftedeted tipup their voices
against it but thetlletile voices so lifted
were 11 like ananeleangelselfeif visits few and far
between and powerless to turn
the popular current or stemsteni thetlletile tide
that flowed like the waters which
thetlletile serpent cast out of his mouth
after the apocalyptic woman that fled
from the face of the serpent into the
wilderness the lord had a place pro
pared for his church in the wilder-
ness in the great american desert
where she would be preserved froinfrom
the face of the serpent for a sea-
son
I1 well remember those early years

as do many who are here before me
todayto day though their numbers are fast
becoming very visibly less we
remember the time when the first
state government was organized in
these mountains it was simulta-
neous with the organizationdanizationorg of a3statstatee government on thetile pacific coast
under the title of the state of Calcalisoncalifopcalifonifon
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nia delegates werweree appointed by
thejprckvjsjpna1theo provisional govegovernmentrnmeutofjlieof the
state of deieretdeseretdeveretDeiDessdese reteret to visitvisil washington
and present their application for
admission into the union at the
same congress at which californiasCali fornias
representativesrepresentativesappearedandknockedappeared and knocked
for admission both acted in their
sovereignsovereign6 capacity in organizing
their state government and
adopting their state constitution
it didilotdilotdidelotdiddi not need any special act of
c611gressextendingcongress extending liberty to them
Sso0 to do for in both instances the
people of california and utah acted
illlilliiin virtueviivirvil tue of their inalienable rights as
free men entitled to thetiietile enenjoymentoymentcyment
of free government and under thetlletile
general institutions of otircountryour country
that recognize the right of the people
to local self government eacheacil
state organized a state government
adopted a state constitution they
wwereere equally republican in form and
liberal in spirit and made a simul-
taneous application to congress for
admission the answer of the
general government to california
was favorable to that of deseret
unfavorable in other words they
recognizedrecognizedreconized in thetiietile one the rights ofif
local self government admitted their
senators and representatives to con-
gress and the state into the union
oilon an equal footing with the original
states while to deseret they handed
bbackack a territorial form of govern-
ment adopted thetlletile Ororganicgallic act and
appointed their territorial officers
thanks to the advice of our never
deviating friend general thomas
L kane presidpresidentent fillfillmoremore who
succeeded general taylor in the
presidency nominated presidentPiesplesident
nihambrigham younyoung as thetlletile first governor
of utah Tthankful were we even
for this partial recognition of thetlletile
riglitsrights0 otof the people to local self
govgovernmentaumentrument but strange to say thatthatt
in tlieorganizationtlieprganization of our territorial

governgovernmentmen t iftit seemed good to the
congcongressress of the united statestostatesStatestojo
make the governor of utah anananjnan in-
tegral part of its local legislegislaturelegislatulegislatelatu
empowered to approve its lawsorlassorlaws or
to exerciseexercise an unqualified and ab-
solute veto in all matters of legisla-
tion a featuresofeature so unrepublicanunreuniepublican and
unusual thatthatt it could scarcelysearcelytbebe
endured by any other people foraforfonooragora a
period of 35 years except the lat
ter day saints and in this instance
we areore an exception two thirds
of thetlletile senate and two thirds of the
house of representatives can pass
any measure over the veto of the
president of the united statesstate
the same may be said of all the
legislatures illiniiilii every state illiniriiii the
union a two thirds vote of the
legilegislaturelature suffices to passanynassanypass any meas-
ure over the veto of thetiietile governor
andarldarid this is the rule obtaining in thetiie
teriterlterritoriesthoriesttories as well as the states with
thetlletile exception of utah and new
mexico i
1I only refer to this as allanaliail in-

stance of thetlletile marked jealousyjealousythttliafc
has prevailed toward this people
the unwillingness to concede to themthetatheja
the common rigrightofriglitofrightorlitof local selfgovern
ment i
under the administrationtheadministration of gov-

ernor young his efforts were ever
directed with the legislative assem-
bly to enlarge and extend the area
of freedom and thetiietile liberty off thetlletile
voter and the rights of tbthe common
people never temptingattemptingat to exercise
the veto power much less to enlargeenlartyc0and extend the executiveexecutive preroga-
tives and under his administration
laws were enacted to provide for
various offices nececsarytoadministriiececsarytoadministo
thetlletile affairs of the territorial govern-
ment as well as those of counties
and municipalities making thedwallthewallthem allaliail
elective by thetlletile people or by thetheirir
chosen representatives in legislative
assembly united it seems mohavetohaveto have
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been reseicservedived toto one or two of our
late governors notably durour hrescprescpresentnitfit
oneionenonebone to labor assiduously tenaciou-
sly blinbilnblindlyd ly and aswearwe think foolishlfoolishlyfoolishlyyl
itolito abridge tllethetile popular suffrage thetiietile
inightsrightshights ofok the mass of thetlletile people in
the management of their own local
affairs and the election ofor their own
officers or for thetlletile handling of their
ownjow11 finances I1 say it seems to be
left to our late governors to earnestly
strustruggleagieagle to enlarge thetlletile executive
prerogative not content with thetlletile
veto power reserved in the organic

f actpact by congress to annul any act of
the legislative assembly of utah
nor yet with the second veto vestedtested

it absolutely in the governor by simply
withholding his approval of any
measure the piesenpresentfc governor has
sought in various waysways to extend
aandn d enlarge this exciaexecutivetive pierog0
2tive
I1 refer to these things only as items

of histoihistonhistoryy which we are making0for oursourselvesour&elveselves and which our federal
government and its representatives
iiiutaliin utah are making for themselves
andalid which the historian will point
ito as thetlletile evidence of a continual
desiredeslie for aagaggressionression upon the
liberties of the people
1I am nvellaivarewellweilweli aware that the excuse

ifor all this is the unity of our people
the the fact that they are not so greatly
distracted by the efforts of aspiring
demagoguesdemagogues and political satrapssatrapa
and that their own common sense
teachesaeacbes them the necessity under
existing circumstances to consider
wellyellweilwelimellmeil and ponder thetlletile patlispaths of their
feet and unite in the wisest and best
measures andintheandinandinthethe choice of reliable
honobonohonorablerablerabie men to fill the various offi-
ces within the gift of thetlletile people
rather than divide and admit into
power aspiring demagogues we
taslas a people havehaye adopted thetlletile motto
that the office should seek the man
instead of thetiietile man seeking the office

andana llave invariablyvariablyn administered to
ttheofficisjseeltlicofficeseekerstliisarsthisArs this quietqhietchiet rebuke
a ticket of leave to stayst at home
thetlletile good sense of thetlletile people has
led them to seek out honorable and
non aspiiiiiaspiringS men and call themthern to
duty to fill thetlletile offices in the inter-
ests of the people not for plunder
andamiaudamt pelf but for thetiietile reward of a
goodfrood conscience and thetiietile approbation
of anin honest discerninganddiscerningauddiscerningaudand approvingapproving
people and thistilistills unity of the peo-
ple liashasilas not been solelysoh ly a matter of
our own seeking hothoihoweverveverexer desirable
it is but measurably the result of
outoutwardivard pressurepressuie if left to ourselves
unbelied unscoffedscofiedun at if treated
with any degree of fairness and
liberality and freedom to enenjoyoy the
rights anand immunities of citizenship
unmolested nn persecutedunpersecuted i I1 fear
that we should soon bebeinbegin0in to learnthe ways of the wicked around us
or of the foolish of other countries
and the heedless the thoughtless0and the ignorant among us would
soon be following political dema-
gogues4110lles41100 lles but it seems to be one of
tlletile providencesprovidences of god that there
should be sufficient opposition from
without that is from tliosethosetriose whowiiowilo
are not of us to bind usitslisuis together
and enable us to see our only true
interest in seeking to become one
and thatthattthab onenesson6ness has not been the
oneness of blindness a blind follow-
ing of the blind but has been the
result of seers and prophets and
wise men and sages and fathers of
the people foreseeforeseeinghig the evil and
pointing it out in that wayandway and man-
ner that all have been able to view
and see it for themselves they
havellave followed with tlieirtheir eyes open
thetiietile seersseels and prophets who are not
walking in darkness and thetlletile result
has been that we have not fallen into
thetiietile ditch together but we have con-
tinued to prosper and go on in the
path which heaven basmarkedhas marked out
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for us ondand thetiietile enerenemiesnies of this people
whohavewho have resorted to every measure
which their cunnincunning ananiaulanill ingenuity
could devisedeviso to hamper them and
lessen their liberties it is these
which have fallen into thetiietile ditch
that have been trapped in their own
measures that have been ensnared
with their own snares and their folly
has been made manifest and the
prediction of thetlletile prophet isaiah has
bappeneduntohappened unto them rileflietiiefiletile wisdom
of their wise menmeli liashasilas perisperlsperishedlied and
the understanding of their prudent
men liashasilas been hid no more in any
former examples than in their last
effort the edmunds law so called
whichischichiswhich is thetlletile result of the com-

bined efforts and labors of a nation
begotten by thetlletile hireling priests a
conclave that met in ogden the
representatives of all thetlletile sectarianssectarians
in utah then a nation groaned
and 11 the mountain labored
and broubroughtnlit forth a mouse the
edmunds law its main object
was to be effected through a com-
mission chosen expressly not to
administerthatadminister that law accordingacconlingtoaccordingtoto thetiietile
letter of it but chosen with a secret
understanding and tacit obligationsobliationsobviations
to enforce it with the spirit of despot-
ism in which it had been conceived
and by establishing rulesralesraies irrespon-
sible rules rules of their own
absolute and appealable to nobody
and enforcing them in their own way
they have succeeded in disfranchising
not onionlyy actual polygamists but all
those who havellave been in any way as-
sociatedsocia ted or connected with polyga-
mist families not only plural wives
but first wives and men and women
who long years ago have been freed
to use a common phrase from poly-
gamy allauailali who have from any cause
ceased to be polygamistsb all these
have been dis franchised r excluded
from politicalprivileoespolitical privileges forbidden
to beceofficebeofficeofficeholdersoffice holders eventoeven to be a fence

viewer or a school directorairector or a
public surveyor or a supervisor of
streets have tiletlletiie men who made
thidthis country whewho organized govern-
ment therein who established order
preserved peace and tamedtames tilethetletlletiie sav-
age who were the mountain police
for all this great interior country for
1
33010 years have these tamely sub-
mitted to these arbitrary rulings and
decisions without protest and because
there was no power to withstand
I1 will only say they have done it from
the same inspiration and feeling that
has governed them from the begin-
ning in all their wanderings they
have stooped to conquer will
they conconquerquerl yes god will conquer
and with him they will rise and pre-
vail let no one attempt to seize
upon this expression as one of trea-
son of disloyalty to government of
defiance of the power of thistilistills great
country it is not spoken in that
spirit nor with allailalianyy such intent but
it is the outspoken declaration of
that faith which underlies the
movemenmoremenmovementsts of this people and which
has led them onoiloiioji to victory from tiletlletiie
beginning you mayinay write it down
as a prophecy but not as a
threat not as a defiance not as
a treasonable utterance we
recognize our alleiaallegianceallegiancealleiancence to the
general government we recrecognizeonize
that ibit is our duty to sustain consti-
tutionaltutional law and the institutions of
our common country and if meninmen in
power overstep their legitimate0
bounds and exercise power that iais
not vested in them under thetiietile con-
stitutionstitution and violate its sacred pro-
visions in their zeal to trample upon
the liberties of the saints or hedge
up their ways it is our duty to bear
and forbear until tiletlletiie lord says
117istis eiiouglienough and until he
shallshail open thetiietile way in his
own wonderful manner to bring
about a change and our release
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I1 well recollect tli6speecliestlidspeeches that
werowerewereutteredwercuttered4nuttered in some oftheodthe 0greatgreabreat
citicitfesofesofbesof the west and oftheodthe easterneastern I1

statestates when thetlletile wholewhoie people were
aroused and urged to bring their
influence to bear upon congress to
pass the edmunds law I1 well re-
member that numbers of their most
noted orators uttered the declaration
that polygamy was the least part of
the evil they warred against in utah
I1 havohavebavo always been aware of thistills
only a few comparatively speaking
of their leading orators had thetiietile
tetnertemerityity or perhaps thetlletile lack of
policy to give utterance in a public
minnermanner to this view of the case
but those who gave such utterance
said that the unity exhibited by the
people of utah the united solid
vote of thetlletile latter day saints was
farfoll more to be dreaded than their
polygamy this was recognized and
made clearly manifest by thetiietile action
of the present executive of utah
when he first introduced as a pre-
requisite to cominissionincommissioning notaridesnotariesNotaries
public an oath of his own providingpioviding
unlawful in every way under pain
ofirefusing their commissions vizviz
that they were not polypolygamistsandsts or
bigamistsbioamistsbiga0 mists and had not cohabited
with more thantilan one woman in the
marriage relationrelatwntelatrelatwn and when the
utah commissioners arrived in
utah and entered upon their labors
inyiniintoneone of the schemes devised for
carrying into effect the edmunds
lawlalial they adopted the same measure
that had beelheel introduced by his
excellency governor murray and
incorporated the same provision in
their test oath thrahrthrustlistlust in the mouths
ortinor in the face of everyavery individual
voter male and female this test
oath leaving every libertine in the
land and every lewd woman every
secret whoremonger and adulterer at
liberty to register vote and hold
office provided their liaisons have

not been in the marriage relation
butbat the honorable men and the honor-
ableable women who had entered into
sacred vows with eacheacil other and had
sacredly observed these vows and
were rearing their families to honorlionor
and respect their parents and to be
good citizens in society teaching
them to fear god and honor the
patriarchs of old and flee fornication
and loo100lookuponlookkuponupon whoredomandwhoredomand adultery
as the greatest of all crimes next to
the shedding of innocent blood all
these fathers and mothers must be
disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis and an attempt made
totd dishonor them in thetiietile eyes of their
sons and daughters theyappealedthey appealed
to their sons and daughters to rise up
in their majesty antand throw their fa-
thers and their mothers overboard
and elect them to power and whenwilen
thetlletile people nominated hon john T
caine as their delegate to congress
to supply thetlletile vacancy made by the
illiberal and unrepublican action of
the so called republican party in the
expulsion of their delegate hon
george Q cannon from congress
the opposing candidate judge
P T van zile went through this
territory delivering his political
speech calling13 to his aid his retain-
ers in everyplaceevery place where he could
get an audience telling the masses
of the people my election means
thetlletile continuation of your liberties
the election of my opponent means
your disfranchisement as a whole
people the abolishment of your
legislative assembly the reducinreducingreducing
of you to a colony governed absiabso-
lutely as a conquered race suiting
the action to the word those who
sustained him have labored to bring
about his prophecies and they are
still laboring to bring them about
we know full well that the devil
as well as the lord can utter some
truths and sometimes isalloweais allowed to
fulfill hisins predictions wicked men
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dotliisdotdo tillsliisilisills as wellaswellweilweli as righteous mehmebmen
bubbabbutbtittherethere isis one decree that has gone
out fromfrontfroni laysdays of old that whatever
mayibemahiberoamiroayi be the result of a fewtew skirskitskil mishes
herebere andthereand there and now and then
through the generations of inmeneilell
the greatreabreat and last battle shall resultresuit
intheutterintin theheutterutter overthrow of his satanic
majestymajesbajesity hebe will be bound in ever-
lastingbastinlastin chains and thrust into thetiietile
bottomless pit hishig followers beingbelil 0cast down with him it is thistilistills
assurance underlying the faith of the
saints that enables them to go0 for-
ward onward and upward relying
upon the arm of jehovah and the
ultimate triumph of truth and right-
eousness iiiin the earth that those
men who havellave laid these schemes to
abridge our liberties and immunities
as citizens and forged fetters for
our hands and feet have not done
so in theth interests of morality is
made painfully apparent in the test
oath framed by governor murrayAlurrity
adopted by tilethetiietlle Commissiocommissionersnersnors and
sustained so far as any outwardouiwardoutward
manifestation is concerned by
congress and the people of thetlletile na-
tion in that they continue to uphold
this federal governor and these
commissioners and to sustain them
in their rurulingslins and in the results
thereof had they been honestly
workingworkin in the interest of morality
would they merely have made the
efforteffott to exclude those that were in
plural marriage and embrace in their
arms the libertine the adulterer thetlletile
whoremonger the fornicator and
every lewdlewd person of every class in
the land outside of the marriage
relation this shows it was the
patriarchal order of marriage that
they warred against and not against
illicit intercourseintercoune and the defilement
of the sexes and degeneracy of the
race all these things are iieldheldheidbield up
before high liheaveneavencaven for angels to look
upon for future historians to descant

upupon011oiloll and forfoe tiitilthed ctchildrenildrenlidren that may
peradventure be i spared ofofthesethese
ignoble sires to gazelaze upon with un-
utterable disgdiegdisgustst thetiletiie olleone bilakitilakiman
power exercised by a strailstrallstrangerer ap-
pointed to federal office andanilantlanti sent
among the people as a governor
the one mantwiniwinimin power that puts forth
liishisilisills apseipse dixit to nullity thetlletile acts of a
great people throughc their represen-
tatives in thetlletile leollegilegislativein

tiative assembly
and to dictate to the people or their
representativesrepresentativesi what they may do
with their taxes or what theytheymuabmust
not do with themtilem all these thillrthillati lingss
I1 say will be referred to bybythethe future
historian as very very black marks
upon their history and also their
blind zeal and efforts to what I1
to prevent the growth enlargement
andextensionand extension ofoftlielatterthe latter daydaysaintssaints
in thetlletile land thistilis is the real object
underlying all their efforts the
latterlattes day saints do not imitate the
examples of the eastern cities and
the old commonwealths of the
atlantic seaboard in destdestroyingroyina their
offspring they do not patronize
thetlle vendor of noxious poisonous
destructive medicines to procure
abortion infanticide child mumermurder
and other wicked devices whereby
to check tilethetiietlle multiplication of their
species in order to facilitate the
gratification of fleshly lust vee
are not disposed to imitate these
examples nor to drink in tilethetiietlle per-
nicious doctrine once uttered in
plymouth church by the noted
henry ward beecher that it was a
positive evil to increase families inim
the land beyond a limited extent
and the ability of the parents to
properly educate and maintain them
sustaining thetiietile idea of small fam
liles in effect justifying the mo-
thers thetlletile unnatural mothers of
new england and their partners who
sanction their efforts in destroying
their own offspring and in prepreventyentl
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ing the fecundity of the race fancyyancygancy
such a doctrine justified by the noted
orator of the nineteenth century
and re echoed by the smaller fry
thromthrowthroughouthout the country the lat
ter day saints are taught to rever-
ence thewordsofthe words of thegodofabraliamthegodofabraham
iaacisaac and jacob concerning the
multiplication of their species and
are called as his children to mul-
tiply and replenish thetiietile earth if
the traveler who visits utah will
deign to visit our congregations our
schools and our improvement
associations liehelleile callcancarlcari view hosts of
children growing up oilon every hand
all of whom are taught to read and
write and in the common branches
of allanailali erlErieilenglishglish education beyond that
which is found to exist in any other
part of the land under similar cir-
cumstancescumstances but notwithstanding
all this they say secretlyamongsecretly among them-
selves and in thetlletile national and state
councils thistilistills will never do
apeople multiplyinmultiplying and increasing
like this will overrunover run the land
they say as did pharaoh of old
we must do something to stop tilisthistills

increaseincrease pharaoh devised means
of secretly checking it by charging
his midwives and makingmakiiigcl a decreethat every male child born in israel
should be put to death we readlead
that whenwbenmosesmoses was born and liishisilisills
mother found him a goodly child she
disregardeddisregardeddisreardedcac5 the decree otof the kinking3
and god overruledover ruled in hertierlleriler favor in
pursuance of lierherlleriler faith and protected
herber movements and moses was
spared and brought into the kings I1

housebouse and unwittingly educaaducaeducatedted 1

underudder his tuition to bebecomecome tthehe fu-
ture deliverer ofor israel andalid the
laylavlawgivergiyergiverglyer of nations history but
repeatsrepeals itself the efforts of the
wicked to stop thetlletile growth andiidlidild
enlareniarenlargementaementofof tlielatterthe latter daydaysiintssaints

will as signally failandfallandfailfallfali candsand the failure
willivill be on as natural principles as it
was anciently in the laysdays of moses
for thetlle lord has decreed it he
has decreed that zion shall prosper
and that in the latter days righteous-
ness andalid truth shallshalishail prevail blessed
arearc all theytlleytiley that will listen to truth
and walk righteously0 and woe 1 be
unto tilothosee who fight against zion
for the time cometh saith the lord
of hosts when all theytlleytiley that fight
against zion sliall be as a dream of
a night vision it shallshalishail even be
as when an hungry man dreamethdreameth
and behold he eatethleateth hubhutbutbub he
awakethawaketliawakawakethetiletli and his soul is empty
or as whenwilen a thirsty mailmanmallmali dreametlidreamethdreametlimethmetil
and beholdbelibellbeil oldoid lie drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh but he
awakethawaketbawakeawakethhethtb and behold hebe is faint
and liishisilisills soul hath appetite so shall
the multitude of all theoile nations
be that fightfi lit againstacainstainest zion this
work is nonott of mmanan but of god who
hasliasilas set his hand thetiietile second time to
bring again zion and he has
said gather my saints unto me
those that have made a covenant
withvith me by sacrifice his arniarm is
stretched out to accomplish thetlletile pur-
poses which he has predicted by hishii
prophets from the beginning0 ofor the
world until thetlletile present time and it
willtrill notdot be turuedturbed back until it has
accomplished all things
may thetiietile grace of god bobe and abide

with us individually and collectively
may it assist us to remember these
things may we not forget thetiletho high
calling whereunto we are called
may we abide in the truth may we
stand steadfast to our work may w
go forward in our laborslabor4 yielding
not unto thelempterthelemthe tempterpter for if we aroaruartiarii
faithful our triumph is sure and our
reward conlethcocomethnieth not from benbonbeneatheath
but from aboveijilroughabove through ourlordoutlordour lord
andanoana savior jesus christcbrist4ifienamen
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I1 ntrejoiceREJOICBibb in the remarks that were
mademadd this morninmorning bytheby the brethren
and feel that they were prompted
by ilelletlletile holy ghost it was truly
remarkedbyremarkedlyremarkedremarkedbyby ouioulour aged and venerated
president that unless sustained by
the lordlw wwee cannot as a peopdeoppeopleae1e
accomplish his work and it cer-
tainly must be apparent to every
thoughtful mindd that man in and of
himself is very weak that he is un-
able alone and uhiufiunaidedaided to accom-
plish thatwhichthatthab which will result in his
own salvation it is not difficult to
understand or to comprehend the
powpowerer of god as it is manifested in
thethi affairsaffairs of nations but we cannot
alifiyalwabwayss seeee how he managesmanages and
controlsls individuals and yet no
huhumaniati being without his permission
brbreatheseatlA the breath of life for he
is thpkivdofthegiverthe giver of life andwhenanywhenand when we
as doincoincommunityrhunity or as individuals
sevsqsenkthlithis manifesting by our works
a g6dldegieegdbdly degree of faith and humility
beforeuodbefore god then we are in the light
Bbuibut vepeople0p1 e on the other hand who
undertake to exhibit their own wis-
dom ar6ror to depend upon the knowl
edgeedgefedgedaf rhanman will if they continue in
thatthatspirtt11 1spirits

11 1.1 1 1 bbe itlededentoedintohitonito darkness and
tbeirlifbtheir lifeilfe willwl reresultresuitsultsuit in failure
muminmunindunngjtheailealie past few months I1

havetlfougbymuch0 upon a partlou
nonoano88

larsubjectlarsubj6ctlar subject which hasweighedlihsweigdidhasweighed heavily
upon my mind by reasonreison ofth6of the en-
mity the malice and hatred which I1
havellave seen manifested towards the
latter day saints and I1 have
been led to believe that they areaf6afa
hated more for theirtheI1 r virtues than for
theirupposedtlioirlupposed vices in connection
with this subject I1 have been led to
believe that many adionganiongamong this people
are apt to have compassion for the
guilty and I1 must confess myself
that I1 have never heard judgment
passed on any man by the authorities
of the church without more or less
pity infitfhihii my heart for that man we
are generally apt to be too lenient
to the falsifier who becomes theithether
accuser of his brethren we are41are
too apt to look withith pity upon one
whowiiowilo may have fallen fromfroin the path
of chastity and forsaken the waysfiways
of the lord there is something lu
in the human heart that is drawndrawntltl
out in sympathy and compasscompassionloriiori for t

the erring I1 will not attempt this
afternoon to show whether this is lollofa
correct or an incorrect sentisentimentmefi
whether it is a failing or a virtue
but I1 have noticed on the other hand
whenaen hatred prompts action there
is but little if any mercy shown
thetheshaftsshafts intended forthaforth6for the innocenti
areardareoftenoftenfren dipped in doubly distilled

vol JCXYXXV
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poison before they are sped from thetiietile
bow of envy by thetlletile landhand of malice
it was so in thetlletile days of thetlletile savior
thrice tried and thrice condemned
folllowed to the cross with but little
human sympathy hebe endured the
agonies of a cruel lingeringlingeringdeathadeathdeatlideatle
ilowhowliow rnuchrouclirouplienuch sympathydosyrnpathy16sympathydo you suppose
cain had when lie slew liishisills brother
abel I11 did cain hate abel because
hebe was ininnocentnocentDocent or because liehelleile was
guilty I1 his hand would have
paused liehelleile would have reflected
vadabelbadabelhad abel been as guilty before god
as lie was but because liehelleile was pure
and because god recognized his
purity by accepting liishisilisills offering there
amosearose in cains heart envy malice
andsaidzaidzuid hatred that could only be ap-
peased with blood it has been so
in every age of the world you may
tracetrace human persecution you may
tracetrage thetiietile history of those who in-
vented the rack thetlletile thumbscrew
andanaand thetlletile wheel and you will find
tbeybavethey have always benbeen moved by one
spiritspiiitspitit that same spirit which raised
the rebellion in heaven and that
sought thetiietile glory and power of god
the father and that found its cul-
minationmiimimilnation1 in sending to perdition
lucifer and those that were cast out
with him andmiltodand miltonmllton interpreting
the spirit that prompted lucifer in
the course he pursues makes him
say it is better totoyeignreign in hellliellheliheii than
serve in heaven and wherever we
findthatfindfind that spirit wenyevyevve find a spirit of
envyenvbenvy a spirit of malice a spirit that
desires to destroy thalthat whichischichiswhich is more
excellent and worthy than itself
in this way after a just comparison
between our persecutors and our-
selves wey can account for the perse-
cutioncution

I1
lowhighlowhichtqwhiclilo which we have been made

subjectsutiesugiect
let ithejothe youthuth ofofzionzion contemplate

the pliaracterofcharacter of the prophet joseph
smith andandi see how evidences of
prejudiceyrejudicc hatred andmaliceand malice were

TA

heaped upon liimhim until those that
were prompted by it succeeded at
last in slaying him they perpe-
trated thistilistills deed without mercy
without pity innocent and guiltless
as hebe was
howhow is it todayto day I11 converse with

certain people in salt lake city
those who liaiiailahayehaveye made it their business
to hatebate to lie about and to do all in
theirtileiistilenis power to persecute and despoil
tiietiletinetipt latter day saints and you will
find lurkingmikino0 in their breasts exactlexactsexactlyy
the same spirit manifested by the
wicked towards thetlletile saints of god
inin all ages of the world di-
vest themtilem of their malice and
hatred and there would be little
left
we hear a great deal about the

immorality of this people but
allow rnemeine to say if we permitted
ourselves to be led into wickedness
if we would adopt tllethetile ways of the
christian age if we would cast ouroar
children into reservoirs and ash pits
on vacant lots and dungdung heaps or
throw them on to the railroad track
if we would transmit to our sonsSODS
and daughters0 disease and encourage
them inin ways that lead to death
hellbellheliheii and the grave we should then
have assimilated as some of our
would be christianizerscbristianizersChristianizers have ex-
pressed it with 11 american institu-
tions in other words then we
should be hailfellowshailhallhali fellows well met with
the office seekers with adventurers
with libertines and other destroyers
ofofotherpeoplesotherpeoplesother peoples peace and hapbaphappinesspines
it is because we cannot do this be
bause we refuse to assimilate
because we prefer to row against the
current of corruption because the
fruits ofif our labors political financial
and social arearcarawrawre good and bespeak
a higher and better civilization thatthab
we are hated and ostracisedostracized and not
because of any immorality that may
exist in our midst we are sensible
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of the fact that we are not of the
world that if we werewere the world
woulhwouthbouth iov6usloveiove us as its own we are
sensible of the fact thatwethatjethat ve have
come glitolitouboutont from the world and that
too tor a wisewise purpose in the wisdom
of Cgod0 a in these mountains we
expqexpertpt to establish the foundation
of acivilizationdcivilizationdecivilization that will yet be the
admirationadinfi atlon of thetlletile world we expect
to bequeath to our children the bless-
ings ofot physical and mental strength
suchsuchiassuch1asas will enable them to stand
the testest that will be required of them
and ilieillethe very principle and tenet of
our religion against which the chris-
tiantianhainghAingyeeling of the age appears to be
so much shocked will be the chief
comercornercornerstonestone in the hands of the
builderbuiljerbuilder of rearing the structure that
will be different from anything else
in tvatnctv6 world because we practice
celestialcelestiaipial or plural marriagemarri a re we are
branded as lawbreakerslaw breakers weaveyvevye arear6ara toldthatjethatfethat vve seek to violate constitutional
law and the enactments of the coilcon
gresegressofgreseofgressomgressofof the united states upon
this pointtpoint I1 desire to make a few
remarksrem alksilks
iwasI1 was born illiniii this country I1 can

tracjmytrace my linelineageae to the revolutionary
fathers I1 love the institutions of
my councountryP ry I1 love and venerate the
conslitutionconallititionconstitution babbutbatbub I1 am not so
agnorignorignorant1awitfit I1 am not so blind that I1
cannot see that anything which you
or I1 may do may be made contrary to
law and may be called unconstitu-
tional but I1 hold that the constitu-
tion was made broad enough high
enough and deep enough to enable
us tto practice our relirellreilreligionlonion and be
free before god and man I1 hold
that if Conycongressress has a right to enact
a law in relation to marriage it might
just as consistently make a law
affecting baptism or prescribingprescribin the
manner if at all the sacrament of
the lord s supper should be admin-
isteredistered 11 what will you do about

it V says one I1 do not prepretendtelitellteild to
know what others will do neither
do I1 pretend to give advice in the
premises but I1 do say this that no
nation or government has ever been
able to crush the religious sentiment
of anypeopleany people unlessitcrushedunless it crushed the
whole people the nearest approach
to sue6esssuccess in this direction that I1
can find in history was that of
charles IX advised by his wicked
mother when he slew the huguenotsHuguenots
in the streets of paris butbat even
this kind of treatment did not suc-
ceed and never can succeed for
a persecuted religion will be an in-
vestigatedvestigated religion and inin my opin-
ion it isis truth that receives the thrust
of the enemy far more frequently
than evil
I1 wish to bear my testimony in

relation to the latter day Ssaints and
their position we will abide in these
mountains and we will plead with
our government we will continue
to petition congress and submit our
memorials to the president of the
united states and we will continue
to love our country defend its inter-
ests and be free men in these moun-
tains if we were aught else if we
could be bound hand and foot as
abject slaves we should be unworthy
to be citizens of so great a republic
as is ours it cannot be done and
for this reason we have come
from the nations of the civilized
world of our owa free will and choice
expecting to enjoy and to bequeath
to our children the freedom auakguakguar-
anteed by the laws and institutions
of our country we came as intelli-
gent independent men and women
amiand a people who are intelligent and
independent cannot be made slaves
the result will doubtless be this
we shall be crowded upon from
time to time but no more I1 appre-
hend than god in his wisdom will
permit and the very acts ofofpersecupersecuo
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tion and unfairness that will be
directeddirectedagainstagainst ustns will bring out
and develop the elements of excel-
lency that will make our young men
statesmen and that will make them
lovers and defenders of right and
liberty until in the due time of the
lord there will grow upu inin these
mountains a race of people that will
not only defend thetifetipe constitution
but defend the flag of the nation
and at the same time be willing to
extend the principles of freedom to
all who desire to receive them it
isis a great mistake to imagine that
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons are opposed
to the government they are not
opposed to the government there
is not a feeling of secession about
them and they do not propose to be
forced on the other side of the fence
by any alliance formed eitherelther in utah
or outside of utah we expect to
stand upon the platform laid broad
and deep by the fathers we ex-
pect to defend our rights as american
citizens and to do less than thistilistills
would be unworthy a free people
before closing I1 wish to bear my

testimony inin regard to the people in
the world I1 am perfectly satisfied
there are thousands of good and
honest menandmen and women in ournationour nation
whowiiowilo if they knew our true status
and hnunderstoodderstood thethe facts as they are

would defend our rights to the utter-
most of their power but they have
been hedged about and reports
misrepresenting and belying our true
character have been so widely circu-
lated that they have been led to
believe them but as we are be-
coming better known we may expect
to find men and women with a high
degree of moral courage here and
there defending us and speaking
favorably of us there is no such
feeling exhibited in our nation
towards us todayto day as two years aoaagoo
and even that hostile as it was did
good the evil that the ministers
and priests and politicians together
sought to brinbridbring upon us waswaz through
the wisdom of god overruled for
our good and so it will continue
to be whatever the enemies of truth
do for the purpose of crushing it will
eventually be found to be the very
means used to establish it we have
confidence in the wisdom and power
of god and are abundantly able
to wait and labor to work on in the
path marked out for us to walk in
fully believing that in his own due
time he will accomplish his
11 marvelous work and a wonder
and bring about those happy results
foreshadowedforeshadowerforeshadowed in the promises made
to his people both ancient andanclana
modern amen
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m REMARKSEEMARKS BY APOSTLE BRIGHAMBKIGHAM YOUNG
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DeIttdelivereddredcred atieatheafie1 f flethefid general conference on saturday morning april 5thath
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Aj UNITINGunitijunitisG OF TEMPORALoxteimporal INTERESTS NOT AN OBSOLETE RINCIPLEPRINCIPLE
aartilaaartil

1IYhlr6vementimprovement aliAMONGONGMIETHE SAINTS 7 NEED OF BEINGBEINJ MORE SELF-KV sustaining WORKSNVORKS TO BE accomplished
gatibaiha been said that words fitly

spokenspokespikespigen are like apples of gold in
jaqjiqjigpicturesaresqres of silver thisthithls is especially

MI
truewbentrue when theytlley are accompanied by

V rahkahenhethe spirit of thetiletilo lord carrying with
them life and salvation to the people
there are many subjedstliatsubjects that might
abeaieb dwelt upon which are familiar to1471 4 theklatterlatter day saints and which
would doubtless yet be appropriate

1

ojoodoajowjoto speak upon illliilriin our general assem-bliesbiles s I1 look back upon thetilo past
511111 1411fiddewyeafewyeafew yearsrs and recall principrinclprinciplesprinciptprincipiptes that
ivehave been taught to the people but

roflrtfl f 1which the spiritsplitspilt no lonionionerlongerlonerer seems toaltyathatdlt inspire the elders to dwell upon
alltandalftliAlftthelie question ariarlarisesinarisessesinin the mind
have such principles become obsodobso
hetefetefite are they done away I11 ilookalookI1 look

L forward to thetlletile time when we shall
be able to speak upon the principles
of uniting thistilistills people together in
theirmeirmelr temporal as well as their
spiritual interests far more effectually
than we have ever done heretofore
uniunitedbleed we stand our interests are
iideiitifiedidentified the welfare of the oneatritr affects tiiethetiletlle other and our iDinfluencefluencefill socially financially and politically is

nh1jowertulpowerful for good and is a lever for
M ouroourownobrownwn prosperity as well as our own
Pprotectioniotectioii disunited we ackacknowlnowlbowl

71dg71 edgedge our own weakness infirmity

is stampedtampedaped inilliliiii our every aactet andin
time we pass away like the dreamdram of
the night vision I1I1 do not desire
at thistimethisthithl timestime to treat upon the subject
of the united order but I1 wouldouldouidW
like to ask if the latter day saints
think for a moment that that prin-
ciple isis done away or that it maymax be
considereconsideredconsideneconsidere d a failure never again to
be brought to our notice I1 ififuchiauchucil
has been the conclusion 0off any part
of this assembly I1 have no hesitbesithesitancyiancy
in stating for theirtbeirair inforisinforiinformationnatio01hatthat
such is not the case it cannot be
so if we arebarearoiare ever to answer the de-
sign of the almighty respectrespectingi the
future of his kingdom upon the
earth I1 would say further the
time is approaching if I1 am a jjudgeadge
of the spirit as witnessed amonoamongamong
the people throughout0 our settle-
ments from thetlletile exextremetreme north to thetlletile
dextreextreextremenie south when the principle
will aagainainaln be sounded in our earsears
and tnthe spspiritirit of god as I1 read it in
its workings among the peopleandpeople f andland
as I1 feel its operationsoperitions inin my own
breast testifies to me that when it
comes again the people will be pre-
pared to receive it and act upon it
as they have never done before it
is perhaps necessary in our present
stastatelite that we should have a certain
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amount of experience the experience
we have had will doubtlessbedoubtlessbe of value
to us in the future when the people
will again be called upon to practice
this principle and when this time
comes inin my opinion we will com-
mence at the root of the matter
accepting in the spirit and meaning
thereof that principle which has
been disregarded and shunned byusby us
for many years the principle that
lies at the foundation of the great-
ness and power to which we are
destined to attain I1 am happy to
say that the people arearc being led to
examine their own hearts and to ask
thenisthemselvestheniselveselves what they are doing in-
dividually towards building up the
zion of god and towards influencing
others to do likewise the spirit
that is working among the people is
having the effect of reform as I1
have never before witnessed it
the reformation of 1856 ran
through the people like wild fire
they received it under the impulse
of the moment when the spirit of
enthusiasm ran high but nownovnoy there
appears to be but little effort to move
the people in this direction at the
same time a determined feeling exists
among the saints to right themselves
and that too by commencing at the
bottom round of the ladder and then
gradually ascending the hearts of
the people are being turned to the
lord the men who have of late
been addicted to drinking using
tobacco swearing and other loose
habits are of their own free will
discarding their bad habits and thus
righting themselves and setting a
better example to their children
and associates this silent but
potent influence that is fruitful of
such good results isir significant to the
man or woman that is alive in this
work and that is watching with in-
terest its onward progress and it
comescomes home to our hearts with con

vincingevincing proof thattthatthattbelordthelordisworkingbeLord isworking
among the people by his spirit and
it bids us all in its silent and sug-
gestive way to prepare ourselves for
events that must come and that are
even nigh at our doors
in witnessing the operations of

the spirit in the midst of the people
in such a remarkable manner I1 was
strongly impressed with the idea
that we as a people ought to be
turning our attention in directions
looking to our becoming self sustain
ing we are paying0 out very muchmore than we produce where does
the money come from I11 how is it
that the families of our working
men are able to purchase for their
use imported articles I1 how lo10longiongng
can this people prosper by pursuing
such a course I11 the danger of this
course has long been pointed out by
our leading7 men and sooner or later
unless all turn a short corner the
condition thatthatweshallweshallmeshall place ourselves
in will be of such a convincing char-
acter that all will readily concede
the correctness of the position taken
by our leaders in urging the people
to become producers and patrons of
home productions this doctrine
was taught by president young
during much of his life time but
especially during his later years
and it does appear to me that we are
bahasteningstening on to the point that presi-
dent young said we should reach
unless we became self sustaining
namely financial embarrassment
in fact his doctrine on this subject
was that we could not stand hinfinbinfinan-
cially

an
unless we became self sustain

ing it is doctrine that comes home
to tbeheartofthe heart of every latter day saint
it is doctrine that all must accept and
reduce to practice if we would attain
to power and influence in the land
we must become financially strong
wealth in and of itself is a lever
of power and wealth in the hands
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iS of a righteous people mustmusfcnecessarilyii ecessarilynecessarily
i command an influence for good we
must first learn to make a wise use
of the means that we possess how-
ever little that may be and by con-
tinuingtinuintinkin0 to do this we prepare our-
selves to make a right and proper
use of the power that wealth brings
1butbatut in orderordeouder to attain tthehe position
that we are bound to occupy in the
land we must leamlearn to combine our
interests in such a manner that it will
be to the advantage of the wholewhoie
community to consume and wear that
which is produced and manufactured
at home it will be by operativecooperativeco
action that we shall be tiedtoethertiedttied togetheroether
in temporal matters as we are now
bound togetliertogether in spiritual thingsthins
As a thoroughlyathorouglily united people we

boyiovioy

can the better liastentbehasten tiietile work of
god in the earth suchasbuchassuch as building
temples establishing settlements
civilizing the lamanitesLamanites carrying
the gospel to the jews and building
up the zion of god in these moun-
tains we shallsliallshailshali be the batter able
to extend a helping hand to the
needy poor to the oppressed and
downtroddendown trodden among thetiietile nations as
well as to protect 0ourselves from the
inroads of wicked and designing
men the few minutes allottediallotallottedtedi to
me have expired
that god may inspire our hearts

to do his will and that all maylbemayleemay be
willingiwillingswilling in the day of his power is
my prayer in the name of jesus
amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE Q CANNON

Deliredeliveredred in ibethefiefid tabernacle saitsaltsallsaif lake city to the general conference
assembly sunday morning april 6 1884188
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rrebictpredictionsIONStons IN THE BOOK OF MORMONMOKMON EVIDENCE OF ITS DIVINITY

PROOF THAT JOSEPH SMITH WAS INSPIRED predictions CON

CERNING THE INDIANS FULFILLED COMING FORTH OF THE BBOOKUK

OF MORMONlormon FORETOLD plainnessofPLAINNESS OF ITS TEACHINGS prediction
R RELATING TO SIDNEY RIGDON ONLYonty TWO CHURCIIESCHURCHES OTHER
r prophecies BEING FULFILLED

fl WILL read a portion of the 29th
schajter1chajterchapter of the second book of nephi
from the last edition of the book
of mormon

dijfixflaiij i but behold there shall be

many at that day when I1 sba1preshallshalishail pro
ceedaeed to do a marvelous work among
them that I1 may remember my
covenants which I1 have made uhtuhtoahto0
the children of men that I1 mayketmay set
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myraynay hand again the second time to
recover my people which arearc of the
house of israel
2 and also that I1 maymayrememrememkemem

vi ber the promises which I1 have made
i unto thee nephi and aioalsoaloaiso unto thy
father that I1 would remember your

rs seed and that the words of your
seed should pruceedproceed forth out of my
mouth unto your seed and my
words shallshailshali hiss forth unto thetlletile ends
of the earth forfurafora astandardstandard unto my
people which are of the house of
israel
3 11 and because my words shallshailshali

thisshiss forth many of the gentilesgentile shall
say A bible A bible vewe have
got abibilea bibleabiblebibie and there can not be
any more bible I1

4 but thus saith the lord god
0 fools they shallshailshali have a bible and
it shall proceeprocceproceed1 forth fromfroni thetlletile jews
mine ancient covecovenantmant people andaud
what thank theytlleytiley the jews for thetlletile
bible which theytlleytiley receive from tiitilthemlthemiem I1
yea what do thetlletile gentiles mean I11
do theYtlleytileytheyrememberremember thetiietile travels and
the labors and thetlletile pains of thetiietile
jews and their diligence unto me
in bringing forth salvation unto the
gentiles I11
5 11 0 ye gentiles have ye re-

membered thethejewsjews mine ancient
covenant people naybutyeliavenay but ye have

vl cursed them and have hated them
audandadd have notsoukotsounot soughtht to recover them
but behobeholdld I1 will return all these
things upon your own heads fori the
lord hathbath notforgottennot forgotten my people

66.i thou fool that shall say A
y bible waw6we ljhavev got a bible and we
need nomoreno more bible have ye ob
tallatallo a bible save it werewerevere by thetlletile
jews I1
7 11 know ye not that there areaie

moiemore nations than one I1 know ye
g notthatnot that 1I the lordloidlold your god have
created all meninedinen and that I1 rememlememrehem

i ber those whwiiowilo0 areaieale upon the isles of
the seasea and that I1 ruleruieruledii1bein the lieavheavbeav

ensaboveens above and in the earth beneath
and I1 bring forth my word untotheunto the
children of men yea even upon all
the nations of the earth I1
8 wherefore murmur ye because

that ye shall receive more of my
word I11 know ye not that the testi-
mony of two nations is a witness unto
you that I1 am god that I1 remerememberhiberniber
one nation like unto another
wherefore I1 speak thetlletile same words
unto one nation like unto another
and whenwilen the two nations shall run
together the testimony of the two
nations sliall run together also
9 andiandandlaudi I1 do thistilistills that I1 may prove

unto many thattbatabat I1 am the sameyessameyee
terdy todayto day and forever and
that I1 speak forth my words accord-
ingin to mine own pleasure and
becbecauseaue that I1 have spoken one word
ye need not suppose that I1 cannot
speak anotlieranother formyfor mywork is not yet
finished neither shallshailshali it be until
the end of man neither from that
timethrlethile henceforth and foreverfor ever
10 11 wherefore because that ye

havellave a bible ye need not suppose
that it contains all my words
neither need ye suppose that I1 have
not caused more to be written
11 for I1 command all men both

in the east and in the west and iuin
the north and in thetiietile south andaud in
the islands of the sea that they shall
write the words which I1 speak unto
them for out of the books which
shall bebt written I1 will juejulgejuige the
world every man according to their
works according to that wwhich is
written
there is much moiemoremole of the next

chapterclicilapter and of the preceding chapter
that petpeipertainstainsbains to our time to thetlletile layday
and age in which we live and these
chapters with many more are full
of predictions by the prophet nephi
micerconcerningnim the dayswbeddays when the book
of mormon should come forth

s 11I want thistilistills inmorning11 iflialif I1 can have
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themtheeiheipiritspirit of god to lead and to as-
sistsllsissli me to speak somewhat upon the
predictions contained in the book
of mormon ththee predictionspiedictions which
badiohadiohad to be fulfilled afaaftaaaaftertheaftererthethe publica-
tion of thethie book it is alleged as
yptiknowthatyonyou know thatthab thebookofthe book of mormon
iqis potnobnot an inspired record but that
joseph smith if he was the author
of t copied a great deal of it from
the old and new testament now
there is scarcely any need to say to
those who have studied the bookofbookoffbook of
ilormormonmon who have read it prayer-
fullyfullfulifullyandyandand carefullycarefully tbthereere isis scarcely
any need to say to them that it con-
tains the internal evidence of its
own Adivinityivinity that god wrote it
through inspired men and that no
one but an inspired man or nienmen
could havellave written the book there
isnobookis no book inin the english language
that compares with it unless it be
books which contain the pure word
of god it has the advantage of
thetho bible in this that it was trans-
latedateAateaatealbyAlbyby the power of god not by
the learningleaiea ining of man and not se-
lected from hundreds and thousands
of Yerversionssions as the bible has beenfrtjjerfor tlierethieree isis no end toto the versions
whichwbich exist of the books contained
in the bible of coursecouise we have
ourour version translated by learned
menimeninen but there is scarcely a passage
tofanyofanyof any importance in the bible
c9pcerningwbichconcerning which there is not some
dispute amonglearnedcomamonglearnedcommentatorsmentatorsmenta tors
bubbutbutsbuti with thetiietile book of mormon it is
different god preserved thosetliosetriose
records for a purpose in himself
they were hidden up this book
called the book of mormon is anallaliail
abridgment prepared by one of thetiietile
last prophets of the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites under
the command ofgodof godgoi that it might
come forth in the last days god
revealed in part to him and to liishisills
sonworonison moroni the purpose which he
hadbad inviewininviewin viewview inin making this abridgeabridg

ment and in concealing it iiiin the
earth and they performed tlielabortlletilealietlie labor
connected with this under the direct
command and inspiration of the
almighty to come forth in the latter
times and to accomplish a great
work I1 wish to allude to some of
the predictions not those that are
contained in other books bubbut those
that are original with thetiietile book
of mormon itself and that could not
have been made unless thetiietile man
who wrote them was inspiredinsikeinsidea of
god
the words which I1 have read were

written by nephi one of the first
prophets of thetlletile nephite natiollandnatinationollandand
lie describes at great length andband
with wonderful plainness and
minuteness the condition of the
inhabitants of thetlletile earth at thejimetiietile time
that this work should go forth
muchaluch of this thetlle cavillercamillercaviller maysayhaysaymay say
could have been written by a manmattmallmali of
thechelsethelsese days but theremere are some
things which nephi wrote that
could not have been written by a
modern maiimanmallmali whowiiowilo did not havehavethethe
spirit of prophecy andalid that which I1
have read in your hearing isis a part
that could not havellave been written by
any humanbuman being unless hcbe ohadihad4had
beenbeimbehmhehm inspired of god and was a
prophet of god if joseph smith
if the divinity of his missionmission
hisclaimsdisclaimshis claims to be a prophet rerestedsted
upon this chapter alone or thistilistills por-
tion of the chapter that I1 have read
in your hearing according tortofinytofanymy
view his claimsclainisclainie would be fuljyandfully and
indisputably established for the
reason that at the time that he trans-
lated this chapter he hadbad no concep-
tion neither could any human being
have any conceptconceptionloniODion tili1111unlessless inspired
ofgodof god as to the effect the publica-
tiontionofof thetlletile book of mormon would
have upon the gentile world but
joseph inspired of god translated
the prediction of nephi which pre
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diction states that when the bookboole of
mormon should hebe published it
should be received by the gentiles
with this expression A Bbiblebibiebieble
a bible we have got a bible and
there cannot be any more bible
how many times has this expression
been made by clergymen by profes-
sorsporssors of religion and by christendom
generally since the publication of
the book of mormon I11 ye elders
who havellave traversed sea and land
who have gone from continent to
continent who have visited thetiietile isles
of the ocean who have lifted up your
voices in the cities of the gentilesGentilps
and in their congregations ye
elders who have thus labored know
full well that in every land and
among every people where you have
labored whenurben you have spoken about
god having restored another record
the book ofmormon you know that
you have been met with these ex-
pressionspresSipresslpres sionsonsODS thetiietile literal words that
nephi said would be used in the
last days by thetiietile gentiles in regard
to this work you latter day saints
whowiiowilo have endeavored to teacliteachteacle your
friends the doctrines that god hadllad
revealed and endeavored to showsilow
them that god had restored this
ancient record you know how your
testimonies have been received
concerning the book of mormon
these remarkable expressions have
come from thousands of lips in
many many lands and in many
many languages confirmatory of the
book itself and of its divine origin
and of its inspired translation
you read all the words of nephi in
this 29th chapter and you will find
that liehelleile describes with wonderful
and I1 might say photographic
accuracy and minuteness the condi-
tion of thetiietile so called christianClielleil ristian worworldid

i

thetlletile spirit that they possess thetlletile
crimes of which they are guilty the
condition in which theytlleytiley are placed

and all thetiietile circumstances connected
with them
in his next chapter he makes

further remarks concerning this work
and the effect it should havellave he
says
3 11 and now I1 would prophesy

somewhat more concerning the jews
and the gentiles for afterannir thetiietile
book of which I1 have spoken shallshalishail
come forth and hebe written unto the
gentiles and sealed up again unto
the lord there shall hebe many which
shall believe the words which are
written and they shall carry them
forth unto the remnant of our seed
4 and then shall the remnant

of our seed know concerning us
how that we came out from jerusal-
em and that theytlleytiley aieare descendants
of the jews
5 11 and the gospel of jesus

christ shall be declared among
them wherefore they shall be
restored unto the knowledge of their
fathers and also to the knowledge
of jesus christ which was had
among their fathers
6 and then shall they rejoice

for they shall know that it is a
blessing unto them from the liandhandllandiland
of god and their scales of darkness
shall begin to fall from their eyes
and manyman generations shall not pass
away among them save they shall
be a white and delightsome people
now that is one prediction

these are the words of nephi I1
will now read the words ofor jesus
recorded in the 16th chapterclicilapter of the
third book of nephi where he in
speaking0 about the last dadaysys and
the coming forth of this work
says

and thuscommandetlitliefathertilus commandethcommandeth tlletile father
that I1 should say unto you at that
day when the gentiles shall sin
against my gospel and shallshailshali be
lifted up in the pride of their hearts
above all nations and aboveabow all thetiietile
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peoplepe4lepeale of the whole earth and shallshailshali
bibe filled with all manner of lyings
and of deceitsdeceits and of mischiefsmischiefs and
all mannermanner of hypocrisy and mur-
ders and priestcraftspriesteraftspriestpriesteraftscrafts and whore
doms and of secret abominations
andifandiaand if they shallshailshali do all those things
and shall reject the fullness of my
gosgospelpeupel behold saith the father I1
will bring the fullness otof my gospel
from among them
and thenthed I11 will remember my

covenant which I1 have made unto
my people 0 house of israel and I1
will bring my gospel unto them
I1 it and I1 will show unto thee 0
house of israel that the gentiles
shallshailshali not have power over you but
I1 will remember my covenant unto
you 0 house of israel and ye shallshailshali
come unto the knowledge of the
fullness of my gospel
these predictions are parallel

they point to the same period
they describe the same events
the same condition of affairs one
uttered 600 years or thereabouts
before the other and yet they are
precisely similar in their tenor
describing that which should be done
with the gospel among thetiietile gentiles
I1 wish you all to remember you
latter day saints you young men
and you young women you little
children who are capable of under-
standing my words I1 wish you all
to remember that at the time this
waswar written or rather at the time
this was translated into the english
language say somewhere about the
year 1828 joseph smith himself
had not received or at least obeyed
the gospel he hadbad derived some
knowledge of it through the minis-
tration of angels0 and from thatporthat por-
tion of the record that liehelleile had
translated but there was not a
latter day saint upon the face of the
whole earth that we know anything
about 0ore that he knewknow anything

about no maiimanmalimall or woman hadbad re-
ceived the gospel no churchhadchurch had
been organized no priestiloodpriestliood
from the eternal worlds had been
bestowed not a man among all
the children of men hadbad been
clothed with the power of the eternal
priesthood of the son of god to
administer the ordinances of life and
salvation unto the children of manm6nmen
yet the prophet joseph smith in
this translation showed forth wwithith
greatgreab clearness that the gospel
would be revealed and that it absbshouldbuld
be received by some of the gentlgentileslesies
that when it should be received by
thetiietile gentiles it should be carried by
them to the descendants of nephi
and his brethren who by that time
should have become a filthy and a
loathsome people the indians of
ourout continent should receive the
message of life and salvation
the gospel should be carried to
them they would receive it with
gladness they would come to a
knowledge0 of their redeemer as
well as to a knowledge of the
principles and doctrines and
covenants which their fathers under-
stood and which their fathers had
received wonderful prediction I1
and most wonderfully has it been
fulfilled at the time that I1 the
prophet joseph smith translated
this book

i
of mormon I1 suppose the

imprimarimpressionessionassion was general as it is to-
day that the indians were a perish-
ing race that they would soon dis-
appear from the face of the land
but before joseph had translatedtranslated
thistilistills hebe hadbad found inin previous
predictions that the gentiles
that is our nation that we as a
race andaud thetiietile nation to which wenyevyevve
belong should not have power to
destroy the indians this was a
most remarkable statement to makeinake
when we consider where joseph was
broughtbrou0glit up and thetlletile circumcircumstancesdances
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surrounding him if liehelleile had not
been inspired of gobgodfood he wouldliotwould liotnotilot
have dared in my opinion and no
man would have dared to have made
such a prediction but what does
nephinphiiphi say concerning thistilistills matter as
translated by thetlletile prophet I11 he
says

neverthelessL everth eless thou belibehbellbeilbelioldestbeholdestoldest tliatthateliat
the gentiles whowiiowilo have gone forth
out of captivity and havellave been
lifted up by the power of god above
all other nations upon thetlletile face of
the land which is choicer above all
other lands which is the lalandad6d theilietiietile
lord god hathbath covenanted with thytlly
father that his seed should have for
the land of their inheritance where-
fore thou seest that the lord god
will not suffer that the gentiles will
utterly destroy the mixture of thytllytily
seed which are among thytllytily brethren

neither will he suffer that the
gentiles shall destroy the seed of thy
brethren

11 neither will he suffer that the
gentiles shall destroy tilethetiietlle seed of
thy bretbrethrenhrenbren abatthattbat is thetlletile laman
ites proper they were not to be
permitted to destroynepbesdestroy nephis seed
that should be mingled amonoamongamong the
lamanitesLamanites nor should theytlleytiley be per-
mitted to destroy the LamaLaroalarmalammalamaniteslaroanitesnites
that is the descendants of laman
and lemuel nephi predicted this
todayto day it is said that the indians will
perish and that it is impossible to
save tilemthem here is the word of god
recorecordedrdedinrhedinin tinsthistinlthit sacred book tev e
have the words of god the testi-
mony of jesus christ arrayed
against all or nearly all the
conclusions of the gentiles I1
look around and I1 see here on this
stand todayto day representatives of
atrantrangee tribes of indians who have
come here to visit thus being in
paparttrt a fulfillment of tilethetiietlle piediction
of thetha son ofif god and also the
fulfillment of tbthatat prediction oiof

nephi that 1JI havellave read in your
hearing the gentiles did receive
the gospel of thetiietile son of god when it
was revealed burningearning with zeal to
carry this gospel to every nation
kindred tongue and people inspired
by thetiietile holy ghost they went out
among the indian races as well as
others and fulfilled the predictions
of thetlletile book of mormon in thistilistills
respect and strange to say
if anything can be said to be strange
connected with the work of god

ithetlletile descendants of thothosesp ancienticovecovenantnant 1peopleeople of thetlletile lord have
gladly received the testimony of thetlletile
servantsofgodservants of god whereverwehavewherever we have
gone and mingled with those people
with those red mealendlendien and been able
to communicate to them the truths
of which we are inin possession wlwhichilchlich
god has revealed to us theytlleytiley have
received thetlletile same gladlyv not
only upon thistilistills continent butbu upon
the islands of thetlletile sea throuthroughoutthrouhout0houtpolynesia thetliealie sandwich the
marquesasMarquemarquesansas thetlletile society and the
navigator islands yes and every-
where where thosetho&ethobe men with red
skins dwell theytlleytiley have gladly received
the testimony of godsgors servants
concerning the gospel and they
rejoice in its fullness and in the
knowledge that their fathers once
possessed and of thetiietile redemption
that jesus christ liashasilas wrought
out for them most wonderful
liashasilas thistillstilis prepredictiondiedlo10n been fulfilled
in thistilistills respect and god liashasilas done
and is doing a great and a mighty
work among the people fulfilling
the words of the ancient prophets
and of jesus when the gentiles
do reject the gospel as I1 fear they
will from their conduct in the past
that is as a nation although I11 trust
there will yet be many hundreds and
thousands yea I1 would that I1
could say millions of gentiles
gathered in by this gospel I1 trust
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that thistilis will be the gasecasedadecase though 1

the prospects are not very hopeful
at atpresentpresent it seems at present that
as a nation the gentiles will reject
the gospel when they do reject
it as they have in part then god
willwillcommencecommence as thetlletile savior said
to do a great work among thetlletile house
of israel he will carrytarryearry his gospel
there and thetlletile work will commence
then amongamon all the scattered rem-
nants of the house of israel over the
whole earth
I1 wish to read another prophecy

connected with the coniinconeincomingconiin forth of
this book and the results thatthatshouldshould
attend it namely

wherefore the fruit of thy loins
shall write and thetlletile fruit of the
loins of judah shall write the
prophet here is speaking of the fruit
of the loins of thetlletile patriarch joseph
who was sold into egyptg by his
brethren gandandland that which shall
be written by the fruit of thy loins
that is of josephs loins and
also that which shall be written by
the fruit of the loins of judah
shall grow together unto the con-
founding of waiselaisewalsefalsefaise doctrines and
laying down of contentions and
establishing peace among the fruit
of thy loins and bringing them to
the knowledge of their fathers in
the latter days and also to the
knowledge of my covenants saith
the lord
now here is a very remarkable

prediction connected with the comingcomi ng
forth of this book it should have
the effect when united with the
bible forfior it was the bible that the
prophet was referring to as being
the writings of the fruit of the loins
of judah when these two books
should be united it should have
a remarkable effect that is their
union should they should confound
false doctrine they should lay down
contentionscontenilbns put anendan end to them and

establish peacepeaco and they should be
the means of bringing the people
to thetlletile knowledge of the covenants
of god with those ancient prophets
with his ancient servants andanilantlanti peo-
ple now all those who know
anything about the effect of the
book of mormon of the preaching
of the elders with the aid of the
book of mormon know that these
words have been fulfilled to the very
letter false doctrines have been
put down contentions have ceased
peace has been established and the
people have been broughtbrougbt to the
knowledgeknowlede of thetlletile covenants which
god made with his ancient servants
those who have read thistilistills book
know how precious are the words of
god contained in it how plain the
doctrine of jesus christ is set forth
in it there are no mistranslationstranslationsmis
there is no mysticism infused into itlubluu
by men who have had their own
peculiar views of the doctrine of
christ for in consequence of the
taking out from the ancient records
the bible of many plain and pre-
cious parts of thetlletile gospel of jesus
christ the whole religious world is
inin confusion as tothe meaning of
certain texts so far as baptism
itself is concerned there is no end to
contention the baptists say that
immersion is necessary and is right
others say that it is wrongwrong and that
spsprinklingsprinklinspranklinrinklin tP is right0 others con-
tend for infant baptism while others
say it is not of god many claim
that infant baptism is necessary
and that if a child is not baptized
it is in danger of being consigned0 to
tiiethetile reregionsionslons of the damned while
others againagain contend forthefor tlletile pouring
of waterwater and still others who
permit thetlle candidate to elect which
mode of baptism he will have
whether sprinkling immersion or
pouring whileawhile men are thus
divided upon this subject paulpa
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says there is but one baptism
now the book of mormon comes

forthfordi and it speaks in exceeding
great plainness upon this point
it niltailtnot only gives the mode of bap-
tism which jesus gave to his ancient
biscidiscidisciplesplespies on thistilistills continent but the
very words to be used it says thattliateliat
theytlleytiley shallshalishail immerse candidates in the
water aildabild it gives particular direc-
tions about the laylayingilllillii on of hands
andandaboutabout all thetiietile doctrines of the
church of christ or of the gospel
no iflandiflanman who reads the book of mor-
mon need be at a loss to know thetlletile
docdoctrinedrineCrine of christ it is as plain
as it is possible forfroor thetiietile english lan-
guage0 to makemalcemaice it and everybody
can geeseesee it therefore most wonder-
fully when united with the bible
hasbas it fulfilled this prediction the
ivriwritingsivritingstings of thedescendantsdescendantsthe of joseph
of which this book is the
recordtecon
another most remarkable pre-

diction is given in this same chapter
showing how plainly the lord re-
vealedvealed to his ancient servants who
wrote this book that which should
take place in thetiietile last times leliilehilehl
in speakingsiealcin about moses said that
the lord had revealed to joseph the
patriarch that he would raise up a
mighty0 proprophetphet named moses and
that he should raise up for him a
spospokesmanliesman that moses would not
be mighty in word but in deed
hereheiehele is what the lord said unto
josphjoseph thlepatriarchthethlethee patriarch as quoted by
lebilehilebl

and the lord said unto me also
thatha is joseph the patriarch 11 1I
viiivillraisewillraisewillvill raise up unto thetlletile fruit of thy
loins and I1 will make for him a
spokesman and 1I behold I1 will
giveuntogivelveive unto him that liehelleile shall write
the iiwritingritina of the frufruititofbitofof thy loins
unto therthemthe fruit of thy loins
an0heantheandthe spokesman of thy loins shall
decladeciadeoladeclareitreitreltit i

after the church hadbad been organ-
ized some months oliver cowdery
parley P pratt peter whitmer
ondand9 nd ziba petersen were appointed
by the prophet of god to visit the
western boundaries of missouriMissourL
on their journey westward they
passed through the western part of
ohio where parley had formerly
lived and labored in connection witliwifckritli
the reformed baptists they
called upon one of the founders of
that sect sidney rigdon they
found him in the town of kirtland
gave him a book of mormon and
bore their testimonytestimonyto toto him of the
restoration of the gospel sidney
ridonkigdonbigdonri0don said to them you tell
me a strange tale I1 will examineexamine
this book and liehelleile commenced to
do so they were all young menmel
sidney rigdon was many years their
senior rigdon examined the book
and became convinced thafcitwasthat it was the
word of god he was baptized in
the town of kirtland and the
foundation of a great work was
laid there god afterwards re-
vealed that this man was to be a
spokesman and he became the
spokesman to this people and to the
world for the prophet joseph
those who knew sidney rigdon
know how wonderfully god inspired
him and with what wonderful elo-
quence he declared the word of god
to thetiietile people he was a mighty
man inin the hands of god as a
spokesspokesmanmanasas long tltheie prophetlivedprophet lived
or up to a short time before his death
thus you see that even this which
many might look upon as a small
matter was predicted about 1700
years before the birth of the savior
and was quoted by leliileilileillleid 600 years
before the same event and about
2400 years before its fulfillment
and was translated by thetlletile power of
god through his servant joseph as
waswas prpredictededictedisted should be the case
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andacaandataand at a time as I1 have said when
there was not a man upon thetiietile earth
who was a member of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
the church had not yet been organ-
ized and joseph did not know un-
less hebe knew by the spirit of revela-
tion whetherwhetberanyany mailmanmallmali would receive
the gospel I1 doubt whether liehelleile
knew as to how the church would be
organized he had some idea
doubtless but there were many
thinthingss which lie himself did notnob
know till he wrote this trans-
lationlatiiatiolloil011
time will not permit me to proceed

much further with this subject I1
wish I11 had a day to speak upon it
but I1 am now trespassingtrespassing on
brother joseph F smiths time
titherelere is one prediction however

I1 wish before I1 sit down to allude
to because I1 think it is most siyslysirsignallynallynaily
fulfilled namely

and liehelleile said unto me behold
there are save two churches only
this was the angel speaking tonephinephi
in the visionjvisionevision 11 the one is the
church of the lamb of god and the
atherisotherisother is the churchchuichchulch of the devil
this is a new thintiling it is sup-

posed there are a great many
churches the lord here says there
is but one church outside of his own
church

wherefore whosochoso belongethbelongeth
not tto

1

0 the church of the lamb of
god belongethbelongeth to that great church
which is the mother of abominations
and she isis the whore of all the
earth

11 and it came to pass that I1
looked and beheld the whore of all
the earth and she sat upon many
waters and she had dominion over
all the earth among all nations
kindreds tongues and peoples
anandd it came to pass that I11 beheld

the church of the lamb of god and
its ifumbersnumbers were few because of the

wickedpickedwickednessness and abominations of the
whore who sat upon many waters
nevertheless 11I belieldbelfeld that thetiletlletiie church
of the lamb who were the saints of
god were also upon all the face of
thehe earth and their dominions
upon tilethetiietlle face of the earth were small
because of the wickedness of the
greagreatt whore whom isaevisaivI1 saw
and it came to pass that I1 beheld

that the great mother of abomina-
tions did gather togethertocretber multitudes
upon the face of all the earth amongamong
all the nations of the gentiles to
fehtfightfiht aagainstainstainest the lamb of god
at tilethetiietlle time this was written a

man would have been a bold man
who wouldouldouidy have said that is unless
he was inspired of god that any-
thingthin of this kind could happen in
tliesethesealiese united states one of the
chief foundation stones of the great
fabric of government in this land
upon this continent is religious
liberty liberty for every creed
persecution of people for religion
was unknown at the time this was
written and no man unless lie had
been inspired of god could have
contemplated such a possibility as
that any church would be persecuted
for religions sake yet here was a
prediction made by nephi 2400
years before it took place in which
he foretold the condition of things
in this land and upon all lands
where the church of christ should
exist there should be combina-
tions and peoples gathered Wtogethergethierfier
by religious influences against the
church of god now what are the
facts I1 among the first persecutors
of this church when its members
were few were those who were them-
selves religious teachers the earliest
persecutors of joseph smith were
relireilrelliousreligiousreliiouslousious teachers and the mobs in
missourinilssouriurl and the mobs in illinois
nyereweienvereweresvere led by religious teachers even
the mob that murdered our beloved
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prophetPropheprophetandtandand patriarch and wounded
our revered presidentpfesidenpresiden that mob
was led by a local baptist preacher
and our people were driven from
nauvoo asasbrotlierwellswellbrotherwellsweilsweliswellweilweli knows
by a mob headed by a preacher
and todayto day those who arearo inciting
mobs aagainstainestainst this people tliosethosetriose who
go to congress and incite persecuperselu
tionseions against us those who fulminate
threats and frame petitions those
whowiiowilo meet togetliertoethertoboetherether in conventions
those who gather together in con-
ferencesferences are those who belong to
this mother of abominations
this whore of all the earth
and it is through the influence of
that accursedaccurised whore that they gather
together and marshal their forces in
every land against thetlletile latter day
saints the church of the living god
the blood that has stained georgia
and that cries from the ground for
vengeance upon those who shed it
that blood was shed by mobs who
were banded together headed and
aided and eeedeggeded on by religious men
and if it were not for this 11 mother
of abominations and those who are
fonnectedconnectedconnected with her we could dwell
inin peace and in safety in the valleys
of these mountains here in this
city who has done as much or more
than any one else I1 the religious
teachers men who came here to
preach what they call the gospel
theyare stirring upstrife continually
instead of making peace going back
to other religious associationassociations3 inin the
east and tellinctellinatellingtellinc0 thetiietile most abominablefalsehoods about us exciting the
public mind in order that they may
get money with which to come here
and accomplish their wicked designs
they tell lies without number about
us our newspapers havellave exposed
such people time and time again and
yetitheyyet they shamelessly go furthforth and
repeat those lies about the wicked
nesstnessInessibuthisnessbfnessifbUthisthis people about the intolerintoner

ance of this people about tiletiietlle dan-
gers they run when here in this coun-
try when they know as we all know
who are here todayto day that theytlleytiley have
never been molested and that we
have never injured them nor ililiililinter-
fered

ter
with them in anyan form bubutt that

we have always treated them with
that respect and kindness with
which we desire to bebo treated our-
selves
in thistills way this word of god

throughthrough his servant nephi uttered
2400 years ago has been and is
being fulfilled to the very letter
thus god is bringing to pass in the
most wonderful manner the words
of tillsthisthit book it is going forth as
he said it shouldslisllsil ouldouid to all the nations
of the earth it is accomplishingaccomplishinaccomplishing
that whichwbichabich hehethee designed it should
and it will go forth and accomplish
its mission there isis no power
upon the earth that can stopi it be-
cause it is the word of god and the
doctrines of jesus christ and it will
be the means aas8 has been said of
gathering out the honest frofromni everevery
nation causing themthelltheil to dwellawell11 in
peace uniting themthem iiin doctrine and
putting0 an end to all controversycojitroversy
and cocontentionntentiontiou concerning popointsinasints of
doctrine because it reveals thethoahoahk gos-
pel with great plainness linuinuntoto all
those who will receive it
now I1 wanwantt to read oneon e more

prediction and then ststop01 it isis c6hcahcon-
tained in the last words ofofamaronimyronironi
concerning0 this work nanamelynameiym

il elY
when ye shall receive these

things says moroni standingalohdstanding alone
on the continent the listlast one of his
race who had been true to god Dnofanofc0t
knowing what his own fatebitttiit wboullwoull0U14
be he leaves

i
on record for usus gen-

tiles
je t

the wdworldhidbid of god jisas liehelleile wwasalsfls
inspired to giveI1e it and thusthiis he
writes 1 I would exhortil yyouou tilatitathatt
yeyetyei would ask godQod theth eierfiatgeternal fat-her iinn the hnamedmeame of chiistchristchilstChriehriehrlchristifchristiastifstiritiittiritieseiriliesethesetiesetrese
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things are not true and if ye shall
ask with a sincere heart with real
intent having faith in christ he
will manifest the truth of it unto
you by the power of the holy ghost

and by the power of the holy
ghost ye may know the truth of all
things
these are the words of a prophet

of god standing in the face of eter-
nity not knowinknowingg what his own fate
would be he leaves this his dying
declaration on record at the close
of this glorious book which he was
the instrument in the hands of god
of hiding up to be brought forth inin
the latter times he testifies that
if we will ask god concerningconcerningthesethese
things in the name of jesus christ
we shall know concerning the truth
of them by the power otof the holy
ghost let me ask this vast con-
gregationgregation has not this word of god
throuthroughi ghhisghaishis inspired prophet been
fulfillfulfillededI

torfftlrff
jt b0N0 9

i r y

you men and women and children
who have sought unto god inin the
namenameofjesuof jesus as he commanded you
have you not received by the power
of the holy ghost a testimony for
yourselves that these things are true
thatthisthatthab this is the word of god divinely
inspired written by the finger of
inspiration and translated by the
power of god I1 yes I1 know
that if I1 were to call forfur a response
it would be universal in this congcongre-
gation

re
and not only0dlyodlyadly in this congre-

gationration but in every congregation
of the latter day saints throughout
all these mountains and scattered
abroad among all the nations of the
earth I1 ask you at the request of
inymy brethren if this is inot true I1
all who know it is and have received
this testimony by the powerpover of the
holy ghost say yes the vast
congregation responded 11 YES as
by one voice
god bless you in the name of

jesus christ amen

voi XXV
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EEPOKTED BY JAMESJAXES D STMLING

JOSEPH SMITIISSMITHS MISSION NECESSITY FOR SUCIISUCH A MISSION EVIDENEVIDENCESCES

OF APOSTASY restoration OF THE GOSPEL AND Festablishment
OF THE KINGDOKINGDOM31 OF GOD IIATREDHATRED AND persecution ACCORDED
TO JOSEPH SMITH AN EVIDENCE OF HIS DIVINE CALLING FURTHER
PROOF OF inspiration

AT the request of the presidency
of davis stake of zion I1 have
delivered two lectures in each of tiletlletiie
wards of that county being a
youngI1

0 man I1 have addressed myselfto the young people with a view to
strengthen their faith in the gospel
of jesus christ which hasliasilas been re-
vealed anew to the earth in this aaeage
of the world and in considering
the subject before us tonightto night
11 joseph smiths nilsAlisdilsmissionsionslon I1 de-
sire to show to my young brethren
and sisters that our fathers have not
been following cunningly devised
fables but that they have and so
have we good and sufficient reasons
for believing in the mission ofjoseph
smith as a divine one
in considering the subject of our

lecture the question naturally arises
what was joseph smiths mission I1
it was the mission of joseph smith
under gods direction to establish
the church of christ and the king-
dom of god upon the earth and to
the accomplishment of this work hebe
devoted the whole energy of his life
and was faithful unto death
but this statement of what his

assionnissionissionnissionslon was gives birth to another

question if Is there any necessity
for suchasuch a work as is ascribed to
joseph smith being performed I1
the christian world believe that
when christ was upon the earth in
the flesh that hebe then established
his church and kingdom and that
it has continued among men from
that time until thetiietile present and
although many changesclicil anges have taken
place in regard to principles and
doctrines and divisions and sub-
divisions have distracted the religious
world yet they claim that those
things wliichwhichwlinich are essential to the ex-
istence of christs church and
kingdom have remained among
men this is their theory we
have a theory which is opposite to
theirs
the first revelation that joseph

smith received from the lord was
that men were teaching for doctrine
the commandments and precepts of
men and that he the lord did
not acknowledge their institutions
as his church or kingdom and told
joseph to join none of them
here then youyon see we have two

propositions presented to us if
one is true the other must be false
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butil cannot be correct if the
theory held by the christian world
bev6va true then there appears no ne-
cessity for such a work as we ascribe
to joseph smith being performed
for if the kingdom of god has con-
tinued upon thetlletile earth from the days
of jesus until the present then
there would be no need of any one
being raised up to estaestablishestabliestableblibil h that
which was already here and proving
that there was no necessity for such
awork as that ascribed to joseph
smith would be a big stride towards
provingifoving that he was an impostor
but if we can show that the theory
heidheldheldheid by thetlletile christian world is incor-
rect if we can prove that there
Mmtshasmisis been an apostasy that men
fivehavelive been following for doctrine
the commandments of men if we
can prove that christs church and
kingdom were not upon the earth
a the time joseph smiths mission
commenced1 then the necessity ofcf
such a work as we claim liehelleile per-
formed becomes apparent and if
there is a necessity for such a workawork as
tilethetlle restoration of the kingdom of
dodgodcod to the earth may not joseph
smithsinith have been the instrument in
thethie hahandsndsadsI1 of god in performing that
work I1
let us consider the question then
has there been an apostasy I11 we

CRcannotnilot examine this subject in detail
allwewe shall be able to do is to briefly
referreterreier to some of those prophecies
which relate to the subject we
byomin by calling your attention to
the 24th chapter of isaiah com-
mencingMdicingficing with the 4thath verseversa
inobeintbethe earth mournethmourneth and fadetheadeth
avayly the world languishethlanguisheth and
eadethfadeth away the haughty people oftethe earth do languishthe earth also is defiled under
abetbetheI

1

inhabitants thereof because they
eiveviveelvehaye transgressed the laws changed
tlliallithe oidinancesordinancesordinances broken the everlast-
ing covenant

theief6retheieforetherefore bhathath the curcursese de-
voured the earth and they that
dwell therein are desolate therefore
the inhabitants of the earth arearc
burned and few men are left
I1 have had men in the world try

to reason away the force of this
prophecy in the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin manner
they reminded us that isaiah lived
in the mosaic dispensation when the
law of carnal commandments was in
force and claim that it was of this
carnal law of which isaiahisaiall spake
it was the law of moses that was
to be transgressedc the mosaic
ordinances which were to be changed
the mosaic covenant which was to be
broken these assertions however
are incorrect from the fact that the
mosaic law never was considered
by those who understood it an
everlasting covenant it was given
for a special purpose and when it
had accomplished that purpose it
was I1laidaid aside
we read from galatians 3rdard

chapter and 8thath verse
and the scriptures foreseeing

that god would justify the heathen
through faith preached before the
gospel unto abraham saying
in thee shall all nations be blessed
from this it appears that the

gospel was preached untoabrabamunto abraham
in the 4thath chapter of hebrews and
2ndand verse paul in speaking of an-
cient israel says
for unto us was the gospel

preached as well as unto them but
the word preached did not profit
them not being mixed with faith in
them that heard it not only
then was the gospel preached unto
abraham but also unto the children
of israel now let us go back to
the 3rdard chapter of galatians for
paul having stated that the gaspalgospalgoipal
was preached unto abraham asks
this questionuestionfuestion 19th verseninerefofewherefore then servethserleth the law I1
it was added because off transtransgrestransgressres
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sion till seedseed should come to whom
the promise was made
added to whallwhatlwbatl added to the

gospel which before that time hadlind
been preached unto abraham and
also to ancient israelisraeli but thetlletile
israelites under moses were unable
to live the perfect lawlair of the gospel
were not strong enough to overcome
evil with good as the gospel requires
so a law of carnal commandments
was 11 added to the gospel a
law which included the principle of
an eye for an eye aa tooth for a
tooth a law which was suited to
their capacity paul still speaking
of this subject in the same chapter
ofof galatians already quoted 23rd
verse says

before faith came we were kept
under thetiietile law shut up unto thetlletile
faith which should afterwards be
revealed

wherefore the law was our
schoolschoolmastermaster to bring us unto christ
that we might be justified by faith

11 but after that faith has come
we arearc no longer under a school-
master
from these passages of scriltuiscripturee

we learn this the gospel was
preached to abraham and also to
ancient israel the israelites were
unable to live the law of the gospel
so a law of carnal commandments

known as the law of mosesmose was
given as a schoolmasterschool master to bring
them up to the higher law christ
came and introduced that bihiherhigherher
law the gospel explained its pre-
cepts

pre-
cept and pointed out the difference
between it and the law of moses
the gospel took the place of the
law of moses which was laid aside
having fulfilled the object for which
it was added to the gospel if then
the law of moses was not an ever-
lasting covenant this prophecy of
isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs which we are considering
does not rerelatelate to it as the prophecy

of isaiah was concerning an ever-
lasting covenant
we find in hebrews xiiixiiii 20 abethetbe

following now the god of peace
that brought again0 from the dead
our lord jesus thatthab great shepherd
of the sheep through thetlletile blood of
the everlasting covenant make you
perfect etc
from this we learn that christchrists

blood is called the blood of the ever-
lasting covenant paul in writing
to titus gives us to understand that
hebe lived in hope of eternal life
which god who cannot lie promised
before the world began and this
immortal life which god had
promisedprondsed this everlasting covenant
which god hadbad madewith maiimanmailmall before
thetiietile world began was sealed by the
blood of christ and this life and
immortality were brought0 to lightzaz5

through the gospel and is called
in thetlletile scripture the everlasting
gospel or covenant and isaiahisaiall says
that the laws of the everlasting
covenant or the gospel laws shallshalishail
be transgressed the gospel ordi-
nances shall be changed and in
consequence of these serious
transgressionstransgressions0 the earth is to be
burned and few men left which
judgment still is hangingbanging over
the inhabitants of the earth
having proven then thatthatt this
prophecy of isaiahsisaialsIsaiahs refers to the
gospel and not to the law of INmosesTosesloses
let us remember thatthatt jesus said
11 thouthough11 heaven and earth pass
away not one jot or tittle of my
word shall fail but all shall be ful-
filled either isaiah was mistaken
when hebe spake as moved upon by
the holy ghost in relation to the
world departing from that order of
things inaugurated by the savior or
else the christian world is incorrect
in maintaining that the gospel in all
that is essential has continued from
the days of Jjesusesus to the present time
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1 somedilleditle ffewew noted christian writers
iii6r6more cineinehncandiddid than their fellows have
freely admitted the apostasy of
christendom we will introduce
their testimony john wesley in
his 94th sermon says
the reason why the extraordinary

ggiftsiftsats of the holy ghost are no
longer in the church 11 is because
the love of many waxed cold and
the christians had turned heathens
again and had only a dead form
leftiWheftithe following quotation is taken
from pagelpage 16363 of smiths diction-
ary of thetiietile biblelbiblebibielaible thistills work is
indorsedifidoiiedendorsedindorsed by the names of 63 divines
of both europe and america all
hote&fornoted for their scholarship they

Psay I1

we must notnob expect to see the
church of holy scripture actually
existing in its perfection upon the
earth mismlsit is not to be found thus

f perfect either in the collected frag-
ments 0of christendom or still less
in ananyoneyoney one of those fiagmentsfragments this
isis a frank acknowledgment otof all
thabthat waw6we claim as to the apostasy of
the primitive church christ and
hisbigbidhid Apoapostlesstes established the church
upanup6nupon the earth in the days of their
miministryistryastry and now we are told that
it is not to be found even in the col-
lected drwfrwfragmentsments of christendom
that is take the principles of truth
which each sect possesses and put
them all totogether0ether and ye from this
collection of truths we would not
find the gospel of christ let us
then take them at their word they
have but a dead form left the
church of christ is not to be found
on the earth these admissions on
the part of the prominent writers
of christendom coupled with the
susureI1re reprophecyprophecy of isaiah forces us to
the conclusion that men have gorcorgoicor-
ruptedruptederupted the gospel as taught by
christ and the apostles that there

has been an apostasy and it must
needs be that god set up his king-
dom awainagainagain upouponn the earth
by examination we shall find that

the scriptures predict the restora-
tion of the gospel it pleased the
almighty while hishis servant john
was on the lsiisiisleisiee of patmos to show
him many things thatwould transpire
in the future while wrapped in
heavenly vision he saw among other
things another angel fly in the
midst of heaven havingz the ever-
lasting gospel to preacpreacepreachh to them
that dwell upon the earth to every
nation kindred tongue and people
saying with a loud voice fear god
and give glory to liimhim for the hour
of his judgment is come it
appears from this passage of scriscrip-
ture

apnp
which you will find in the 14th

chapter of revelation that the angel
who is to come with the gospel will
make his appearance just prior to
thetlletile judgmentsthejudgments0 of god being poured
out upon the children of men itiinliilil the
last days in the hour ofor gods
judgment this gospel was not to
be preached merely to one nation or
people but to EVERY nation every
kindred every tongue and every
people it is evident to my mind
that all nations tongues and peoplespeoples
must have been without the gospel
or why would it be necessary for theifieihbethie
lord to restore it by the ministfinistministryry
of an angel0 to all peoples and
tongues0 if any of them possessed
it I11 there is another prophet whonyhonaho
has predicted the setting up of Ggodsods
kingdom upon the earth in the last
days I1 refer to daniel the hebrewhebreiv
prophet who was among the captive
jews who were taken from jerusa-
lem to babylon by king nebuchad-
nezzar about six hundred years
B C the lord gavegave unto this
same king of babylon a wondwonderfulwondermlermierMl
dream but he had forgotten it hohe
assembled allaltailali his wisewisa men andtaudthud
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magicians and demanded that they
tell him his dream and the interpre-
tationtation thereof if they failed to
aodo so death was to be the penalty
this produced great consternation
among the wise men but the lord
revealed the thing to daniel who
came before the king with the
edreamjdreamoreamOream and the interpretation of
it
the king saw a great image the

neadhead of which was gold the arms
and chest of silver the trunk of
brass the legs of iron the feet
and toes part of iron and part of
potters clay he also saw a little
stone cut out of the mountains
without hands which smote the
t image on the feet and toes and broke
them inin pieces4 then was the iron

1 I

thethe clay the brass the silver and
the gold broken to pieces and be
came as the chaff of the summers
threshing floor and the wind car-
ried them away but the little stone
became a great mountain and filled
the whole earth such was the
dream daniel in giving the inter-
pretationpretation thereof said unto neb-
uchadnezzar thou 0 king 1

art a king of kings for the god of
heaven hath given thee a kingdom
power and strength and glory

thou art this head of gold
daniel 32 verses 37 and 38.38 the
head of this great image therefore
was the babylonian kingdom which
flourished in the sixth and seventh
centuries B 00. but in 538 B 00.
it was destroyed daniel continues
and after thee nebuchahnezzarnebuchadnezzar
shalishailshall arise another kingdom

inferior to thee verse 39.39 the
medo persian empire succeeded
the babylonian kingdom and con-
tinuedtinuedlinued from 538 to 331 B 00. and
is represented by the chest and arms
of silver in the great image
again wenyevyevve quote and another

third kingdomkinad6m of brass which shall

bear rule overallover allaliail the earth verseverseversa
3939. the macedonian empire suc-
ceeded the medo persian being
founded by alexander the great
and did 11 bear rule over the then
known world continuing until 161igiigl
BBC0

and the fourth kingdom says
daniel shallshailshali be strong as iron
for as much as iron breaketlibreakethbreabreakkethetlietil in
pieces and subduethsudduethsubdueth all things
and as iron breakethbreaketh all these things
shall it the fourth kingdom 11 break
in pieces and bruise verse 40.40
the macedonian empire founded
by alexander the great was pushed
out of existence by the roman em-
pire which entirely supplanted it iniftlitlii
161 B C the roman nation is
the fourth great nation seen by
nebuchadnezzar in the image and
is represented by the legs of iron
and as iron breakethbreaketh in pieces all
other metals so the roman nation
broke in pieces the other kingdoms
of the earth
we still have left the feet and toes

of the image which are part of iron
and part of clay what kingdom
or kingdoms do they represent I11
in the year 364 AJALmalmak D the roman

empire was divided betweenbetyeenveen valen-
tinian and valens the western
part of the empire was assailed by
the gothsvandalsgothsgoehs vandals hunsHUDS aridandarld other
tribes inhabiting the north part of
europe until itwasetwasitwas utterly destroyed
483 A D from its ruins arose
those kingdoms and empires which
todayto day occupy the western part of
europe
tbeeasternpartthe eastern part of the roman

empire was destroyed by the invainva-
sions of the saracenssaraceussaracenaSaracensceus and out of this
part of ancient rome has sprung
the kingdoms which now occupy the
east of europe and the west of
asia
the old roman empire thenthe

represented in the image by the legs
I1
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efof iron was divided and subdivided
untiln iifihethe kingdomskingdoms represented by
thetho feet and toes of this image are
in existence concerning these feet
and toes darmeldarneldammel says 11 and where-
as thou sawestcawest iron mixedwithmixmixededwithwith miry
clay THEY who I1 why those
nations which sprung up out of the
ruinsruins of the roman empire they
shall mingleg themselves with the
seed of men but they shall not
cleave one to another even as iron
isis not mixed with clay the na-
tions now in existence marry and
intermarry mingle themselves
withthewith the seed of men striving in
this xiriannerannermanner to unite their interest
and avert calamity but all in vain
they do notcleavenot cleave together any more
than hard pieces of iron will dissolve
and become one substance with clay
e have now traced this prophecy

down to our own times to the
kingdoms that exist in our own
days what comes next 1 why
says daniel 11 in the days of these
kings represented by the feet and
toes of thetiietile image shall the god
of heaven set up a kingdom which
shall never be destroyed and the
kingdom shall not be left to other
people but it shall break in pieces
and consume all these kingdoms
and it shall stand for ever
not only then does john tell us

that the gospel in the hour of gods
judgment shall be restored to the
earth by the ministry of an angel
buttheproplietdinielbufctheprophetdaniel has proclaimed
to us tlthatiat iinn ththelastdaysthelaste las t ddaysays forforhesaysli e says
21id2ndand chapter 28th verse there

isis a godagod who makethmabeth known unto
the king what shallshalishail be in the latter
days the god of heaven would
set up his kingdomkindom and liashasilas given
us the assurance that it would stand
for everever no handwriting will ever
appear upon the walls of the temples
of that kinkindomkingdomdom saying0 the king-dom

40dbifijgdividedis divideddividsd and elveneivengivenoivenolven to another

people whatever may be our fate
as individuals we may rest assured
the Kkingdom of god has cocometometo
stay II11

having shown from the scripturesthescripturgs
not only that there would be a
universal apostasy but also a restorrestora-
tion of the gospel and the settinsettingr
up of the kingdom of god in thet e
last days we aarere now at liberty tot
inquire what the reasons of men areapeane
for rejecting joseph smith as gods
instrument inin accomplishing thistliialii
work
Is thetim fact that joseph smith waswas

rejected by the world hated and
persecuted by thousands any
evidence against his being the chosen
servant of god to accomplish the
mighty work of setting up the kinking-
dom of god upon the earth in ththee
last days I1 let history answer that
question how have the servants
of god been received in all ages of the
world I11 much in the same way thattha
joseph smith was paul in speak-
ingin of the prophets tells us they
were stoned they were sawn asuasun-
der were tempted were slain with
the sword they wandered about
in sheep skins and goat skins being
destitute afflicted tormented
hebheb iv 37 38 jesus was hated
and despisedespised4 bytheby the world and finallyfinallynaily
put to death by the wicked his
apostles and disciples fared but little
better concerning the apostlesapostlei
paul says 11 we are fools forfioorchrists sake even unto
this present time we both hungerhungeihungen
and thirst and are naked and
are buffeted and have no certacertainiii
dwelling place and labor working
with our own hands being reviled
we bless being persecuted we suffer
it being defamed we entreat we
are made as the filth of the world
and are the offsoffscouringpouring of allillail things
unto this dayelay 1 eorcor iv was
joseph smith despised any more
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than these ancient servants of god
jvereeverewere I11 but jesus says blessed
are ye when men shall hate you and
when they shall separate you from
their company and shailshallshali reproach
you and cast out your name as evil
for the son of mans sake rejoice
I1ye in that day and leap for joy for
behold your reward is great in beav-
en

heav-
en for in like manner did their
fathers untotinto the prophets woe
liptounto you when all men shallshailshali speak
well of you for so did thirtheir fathers
to the falsefaiselaise prophets luke vi
222 2266
on another occasion the same

great teacher said to his disciples
if thetiietile world hate you ye know

that it hated me before it hated you
if ye were of thetlletile world the world
would love his own but because ye
aieareare not of the world but I11 havellave
chosen you out of thetlletile world there-
forefo re the world liatethhatethhameth you and
does not the same principle hold
good todayto day and if joseph smith
was indeed gods servant would not
the world hate him 1 this principle
also holds good when applied to the
people of god as a whole if the
latter day saints were as vile and
corrupt or as ungodly as they are
ierepresentediepresentedpresented to be by their eneenemiesinies
if they werenvere as licentious as theytlleytiley
are said to be then as god lives
they would be of the world and if
of the world and the principle which
jesus laid down be true then the
world would love them but fromfroinhrombrom
the fact that this people are hatedbated
of the world we have an assurance
1

that they are not of the world but
god hathbath chosen them out of the
world and the world hate them
that joseph smith was despised

rejected and persecuted by men is
nodo valid objection to his being0 thehonored servant of god 1I have
heardbeard other objections urged against
joseph smithsuclismith such as that heinasunhewasungasun

learnlearneded uuneducatededucatededucated in the wisdom
of the world and this was true
that is in his youth he was unlet-
tered and his scholastic attainments
were limited but as he grew to man-
hood his lack of education could
scarcely be complained of as he
proved himself able to cope with
all the scholars of the age
it is also alallegedleed0 that bothbotlibogli hebe and

liishisilisills followers were men that came
from the humble walks of life and
were notdotnob among the lawyers the
rulers and thetiletilo professors the same
objections were urged against jesus
and his followers his apostles
but what does such an objection
amount to I11 are not these the class
of men that god has almost invari-
ably called to perform his work
I1 read thetiietile following passage from
the first chapter of I1 corin-
thians
for ye see your calling breth-

ren how that not many wise men
after the flesh not many mighty
not many noble are calledwied

11 but god hathbath chosen the foolish
things0 of the world to confound the
wisewise and god hathbath chosen the
weak things of the world to confound
the things that aream mighty

and base things off the world
and things which are despised hathbath
god chosen yea and thetlletile things
which are not to bring to naught
things that are that no flesh might
glory in his presence
to say thenthed that joseph smiths

estate was lowly and that he was
unlearned when called to the work
of god instead of being a valid
objection against him is to the con-
trary an evidence in his favofavorr
having thus disposed of the

objections made against his being a
good man and a servant of god let
us next inquire into the evidence of
his being aninstrumentan instrument in the hands
of god in restoring the gospel and
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li 0setting up the kingdom of god upon
thewe earth what evidences have
theilielilg laterlatterater day saints to offer totheto tlletile
world that liehelleile accomplished this
important work I1 first the work
itself the institution which lie
organized it is an exact fac simile
of that which christ instituted when
he ministered upon the earth
did the ancient apostles teach faith
jnin the lord jesus christ as the
savior of the world didaidald they teach
salvationsalvation in his name I1 yes and
soso do we did they teach repent-
ance which includes the forsaking
of4 shilshiisin t yes and so do we 1 did
they teach baptism by immersion for
thedhe remissionmisdonre of sin I11 and the layinlayingkayin
on of hands for the reception of the
holy ghost I11 the resurrection of the
deadd and future rewards and punish-
ments I1 yes and so do we
did they have in the church apos-

tles prophets seventies elders
bishops13 ishopsaps evangelists pastors teach-
ersers aandnd deacondeaconss togethertogethtosether with
other helps and governments in the
churchfiurch organization I1 yes and
the same areare inin the church of christ
ttodayto0 ddayawhicliwhich joseph smith under
god064664 has organized on the earth
did the ancient saints enjoy the

spiritual gifts and blessings of the
gospel the gifts of knowledge
wisdom ffaithfalthaith healing tongues
ininterpretationsepretations discerning of spirits
rerevelationvelation prophecy visitation of
I1angels etc I1 yes and do the
latttattlatterr daydy saints enjoy these thingsyou know theytlleytiley do for you are wit-
nesses of these thingsthins then thithlthiss
ininstitutionseitseltution exactly rilrelriaresembles that
which jesus established upon the
eartharihwhenwhen he was here it is the
same in its principlesprinciplesandprinciple sandand ordinances
itsofficersisofficersiitsis officers and organization and the
sapiesame rresults thetiietile same giftsifts and
graces grow out of obedienceobedienobediance to its
requdequrequirementsirelreirementsirementaments if you compare the

4

institutioniiiituiion known as the church of

A

jesus christ of latter day saints
with that institution described in the
new testament you will find they
correspond withwitbwibb each other as face
answers to face in the mirror this
feat of organizing a church which
should in every respect resemble
that of Chchristsrises hasbas been the
ambition of the learned and pious
reformers for centuries past but
they have failed the world how-
ever are now compelled to admit
one or the other of the two follofollowingwinig
conclusions either joseph smith
unlettered youth though liehelleile waswa
has so far outstrippedout stripped the lelearningarniniarnink
and wisdom ofages and by the powerpower
of his own genius accomplished that
which geniusenius aided by scholarship
could not do inin previous centuries
or else they must conclude that god
liashasilas in very deed again spoken from
heaven and revealed the gospel and
the organization of his kingdom
through joseph smith the first
conclusion is absurd thetlletile second
Is the true solution of the mystery
and thousands testify of it
another reason I1 would offer to

sustain his being callcalicailcalleded of god is
liehelleile started rilihtrihtrightnightht I1 have seen a

motto somewhere which reads
11 well begun is half done
jesus when amonamong his disciples

on one occasionoccasion appeared curious to
know what people thought of him
so he said to his apostles 11111hom11111whomhom
do men say that I1 the son of manalandiannian
am 1 ilehellelie was answered that some
said he was john the baptist others
elias or one of the prophetsprophets
but whom say ye that I1 am
peter answered thou art the
christ the son of the living god
blessed art thou simon barjonabaraonaBarjona

said jesus 11 for flesh and blood
hath not revealed this unto thee
but my father which is in heaven

and upon this Mrock
i ck

will I1 build my churchchurcbchurco audand the
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gates of hellbellheliheiiheil shall not prevail against
itie matt xvi what was that
rock0&uponupon which the church was

to be built I1 it was upon the prin-
ciple of god revealing unto men
that jesus was the christ the prin-
ciple of revelation
in the spring of 1820 joseph

smith in obedience to the instruc-
tion given in james if any of
you lack wisdom let himhirahinahinn ask of god
who giveth to all men liberally and
upbraidethupbraid eth not and it shall be given
bimliimhim was prayingI1 inin ttlletilelielleile woods tothe fathereather when he was suddenly
lenenwrapped in a glorious vision he
saw a pillar of light descending from
heaven it rested upon himbim its
brightnessI1 exceeded the brightness0I1 of the sun at noondaynoon day in the
midst of this glorious light stood
two personages eacheacil resembling0the other one standing a little
above thetlletile other pointing to thetlletile
one below him said 11 this is my
moredjbelovedmoved son hear ye mmhim 11 blessed
art thou peter for flesh and blood
hathbath not revealed this unto thee
but my father which is in heaven
the same could be said to joseph
smith now for the father had re-
vealed the son to him 11 and upon
this rock will I1 build my church
hence we say joseph smith started
upon the very principle upon which
jesus said he would build his
church
not only iidildliddid joseph start right

but he continued rightg john the
revelator said that an angel would
bring thathe everlasting gospel to the
earth in the hour of gods judg-
ment joseph smith declares that
the angel moroni who hadllad been
ononee of thetlletile ancient prophets upon
this american continent came to
him and taught him manymanyprinciplesprinciples
of the gospel and also delivered to
him the metallic plates containing
theibe bogkbookbogybook of mormon in which is

contained the fullness of the
everlasting gospel thus was the
gospel restored to the earth accord-
ingin g to the prediction of the scripture
john made the prediction
joseph smith declares its fulfill-
ment
furthermore he received the

authority to administer in the ordi-
nances of this gospel as the scrip-
tures direct he did not take the
honor upon himself for thetlletile scrip-
tures forbid that I1 will read from
the 5thath chapter of hebrews 4thath
verse paul speaking of those who
minister in the things pertaining to
godsaysgod says
and no man taketh this honor

unto hinlbinihinihimselfselfseif but he that is called
of god as was aaron
the question now for our con-

sideration is how was aaron called I11
for if we can find out how liehelleile was
called we shall then know howhoir all
other men must be called before
theytlleytiley have authority to administer
in the gospel suppose that on tho
statute books of utah territory we
should find a law which said no
man shall be governor of utah ex-
cept hebe be appointed as was governor
younyoung iflf that law was in force
what would we do if we were with-
out a cgovernorgovernor and wanted one I1
we would turn back in the history
of utah and find how governor
young was appointed and then
appoint one the same way very
well let us do the samesaine thing in the
case before us as they are parallel
cases how was aaron called
we read intbe4thin the 4thath chapter of exodus
that the lord called moses to go and
deliver israel out of egypt moses
excused himself and desired the
lord to send some one else as he
was not eloquent but slow of speech
this angered the lord and he said
11 who hathbath made mans mouth TV
and the lord promised to be with
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him and teach him what he should
say still moses shrank so the lord
says Is not aaron the levite
thy brother I11 I1 know that he can
speak well and lie
shall be thy spokesman to the peo-
ple and lieheile shall be to thee instead
of a mouth and thou shaltshalfcshaitshalfi be to him
instead of a god on another
occasion when further authority
was granted to aaron the word of
thelordthefordththe lordeLord came through moses say-
ing 11 take thou unto thee aaron
thy brother and his sons with him
from among the children of israel
that he may administer unto me in
the priests office etc exodus
28th chapter from this thentilen we
learn that aaron was called by the
word of god coming to a prophet
of god calling him to administer in
things pertaining to god and paul
states the law no man taketh this
honorhotior unto himself except he be
called in the same way that aaron
was joseph smith was called accord-
ingingtoinatoto this law john thetlletile baptist
a prophet of god whowiiowilo had held the
priesthood of aaron when on the
earth came to joseph smith and
oliver cowdery and placing hisbis
hands upon their heads ordained
them to the aaronic priesthood
which gave them authority to preach
repentance and baptize for the
remission of sins susequentlysubsequentlyli
peter james and john came
and conferred the apostleship upon
them which gave them the authority
to build up the kingdom of god in
all the world thus he received hisliisilisills
authority of god according0 to thegospel law relating to this matter
but let us come to more positive

proof than we have yet considered
I1 read from the 84th section of

the doctrine and covenants 64th
verse the lord in speaking to the
first elders of the church makes
this promise unto them ththroughrouh

joseph smith therefore as I1 said
unto mine apostles I1 say unto youyon
again that every soul that believethbelieveth
on your words and is baptized by
water for tbthee remission of sins shall
receive the holy ghost
here now isis a promise than an

impostor dare not make it is
placed within the reach of all men
to test the truth whether joseph
smith was authorized to makeinalle such
a promise or not it is just as much
a test as that which jesus gave to
the people in his daydy when he
taught them in their temples saying
if any man will do the will of my
father in heaven he shall know of
the doctrine whether I1 speak of
myself or of him who sent me
so now we are told by this modern
teacher that if we believe on his
words and are baptized we shall
receive the holy ghost if this
promise is not fulfilled then it proves
beyond all controversy that the per-
son making it is an impostor but
seeing it is something that man can-
not bestow upon another by his own
power if the promise is fulfilled and
men do receive the I1holyfoly ghost thenthem
it is positive evidence that josephjoseph
was authorized of god to make that
promise thousands can testify
that this promise has been fulfilled
most of you in this hallballhalihail if called
upon would doubtless testify ththatthabat
you have received the gift and power
of the holy ghost for one I1 can
bear testimony thatthatt I1 have received
the holy ghost through0 obedience
to the gospel it has expanded my
mind and enabled me to understand
many of the principles connectconnectedea
with the church and kingdom of
god I1 have frequently felt it thrill
from the crown otof my head to the
soles of my feet I1 could as soonsoop
doubt the existence of the sunlight
as doubtthedoubt the existence of the holy
ghost within me and which I1 hayehavebaye
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received in fulfillment of this promise
in the doctrine and covenants
but I1 read further in thetiietile same

section 11 and these signs shall fol-
low them that believe in my name
they shallshalishail do manyworiderfulmanywonderful works
inin inymy name they shall cast out devils
in my name they shall heal the sick
in my name they shallshalishail open the eyes
of the blind and unstop the ears
of the leafdeaf and the tongue of thetiletilo
dumb shall speak and ifjf any man
shall minister poison unto them it
shall not hurt them and the poison
of a serpent shall not have power to
harinharmharln them but a commandment
I1 give unto them that they shall not
boast themselves of these thingslingsti
neither speak them before the world
that is we shall notnob boast before
the world that god has promised to
deliver us from these tbthinsthingsins we
may learn a lesson fromtromirom jesus on
this subject the devil took him to
the pinnacle of the templetempie and now
said lie if thou art the son of god
cast thyself down for it is written
I1 will give mine angels charge con-
cerning thee and in their hands
shall they bear thee up lest at any
time thou dash thy foot against a
stone 11 it is also writwrittentellteil replied
jesus 11 thoutilou shaltshait not tempt the
lord thy god so totodayday we shall
notboastnotnob boast ourselves of these things
and tempt the lord
but are these signs and blessings

in the church which joseph smith
established I1 you inymy brethren
and sisters know they are you
know that it is a common thinthing to
send for the elders to administer to
the sick and they are healed and
thousands in utah and hundreds
throughout the world can testify
ththatat they have seen the power of
god manifest in the churchchurebchereb if
these promises made through joseph
smith iliadhad not been realized it
would have provenhimprovenbimanproveprovennhimhimanbimanan impostor

their bainbeingg fulfilled is an evidence
that liehelleile was called of god
the lord gave unto ancient israel

a rule by which they might prove
the men who spake to them in thathe
namenaine of thetiietile lord that they might
know whether gogod1 hadllad sent tithemeM
or not you will find it in the 18th
chapter of deuteronomy 22nd
verse

11 when a prophet speakspeakethspeakefcheth in the
name of the lord if the thing follow
not nor come to pass that is the
thing which the lord hathbath not
spoken butbat the prophet hath spoken
it presumptuously thou slialt not
be afraid of him
this then was the test made if

their prophecies failed to come to
pass when the wheel of time brought
themthein due thetlletile lord hadllad not sent
them if theirthein prophecies were
fulfilled then israel might know that
tilethetiietlle lord hadbad sent them since it
is claimed that joseph smith is a
prophet of god let us try him by
this rule many of his predictions
are on record let us examine themtilem
we must confine ourselves to a few
however for lack of time prevents
us from making a very extensive
examination
I1 call your attention to a predic-

tion recorded in section 103 of the
doctrine and covenants verses
5 6 and 7

11 but verily I1 say untounti you that
I1 have decreed a decree which my
people shall realize inasmuch as
they hearken from this very hour
unto the counsel which I1 the lord
tlieir god shall give unto them
behold they shall for I1 have decreed
it begin to prevail against mine
enemies from this very hourildur and
by hearkening to observe allaliail the
words which 1 the lord their god
shall speak untounto them they shall
never cease to prevail until the
kinkingdomsofgdomsbfkingdomsof th6w6rldthe w6rldworld aresubduedatdiubduedare subdued
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underunder my feet and the earth is given
unto the saints to possess it forever
and for ever
this prophecy was given in feb-

ruary 18341831 a few months after
the saints were driven from jackson
county missouri now take
thetiietiletlle history of the saints from that
tltimeMe until thetlletile present and to my
mind it appears to be one continual
series of triumphs the saints
beinbeing driven from jackson county
did not stop thetlletile progress of thetiietile
kindomkingdom of god the gospel
was preached more extensively
and the fruits of thetlletile elders labors
were more abundant and when
fiveyearshivefive years later the saints were ex-
pelled fromfroin the state of missouri
12000 were driven instead of 1200112100
as in the drivings in jackson county
tilethetlletiie only visible effect of their expul-
sion frommissourifrom missouri was to give the
work fresh impetus the exiled
saints settled in illinois started
to build a great city and began the
erection of a noble temple at the
same time sendisendlsendingsendincrnopncrnoy the gospel to the
european nations eight years
after when theytlleytiley were again obliged
to move instead of 12000 going
there were 20000 that began their
march for the west they settled
in these mountains and although
great difficulties have hadbad to be
surmounted still the work of god
has bebeenen growing and if thehe saints
had to move aagainainaln ibolo0000100000000ooo would
leave their homesbomes so persecution
has not stayed the work of god
again when the saints were inin

missouri they had but one temple
totodayday we have one temple com-
pleted and several more in coursebourse of
erection some of which will soon
bete finished
in 1833 they drove our fathers

from a single county in missouri
five ayearsiyearsyears later it was found that
theythe llad pap6possessionse

i

ssionassion of several&verat
coufcountiescoufitieitleities

in 1846 they drove our parents
from a single city and its surround-
ings they came to the wilderness
and founded a territory which we
possess and we are spreading over
into the surrounding0o states and
territories and todatodayto dadayy the cry of
zions children is give us room
that we may dwell we have
prevailed against every obstacle
the prophecprophecyprophety so far has been fulfilled
and if we will but hearken to the
counsels of god we shallshalishail never
cease to triumph until thetlletile kilkiiklikingdomsdoms
of this world are the kingdoms of
our god and his christ
inln secsee 8 of the doctrine and

covenants is the remarkable
prophecy of joseph Smitsmithssmitlesseitlesieslesirs relating
to the great rebellion of the southern
states before I1 read that part of
the prophecy of which I1 wish more
particularly to speak I1 will pave the
way for it when reasoning with
infidelsontheinfidels on the truth of the jewish
scriptures I1 have often alluded to
the many prophecies in the bible
and then have shown from history
that these predictions have been
verified hence they were inspired
they would generally try to destroy
the force of my argument by claim-
ingin that the predictionspredic7ions were made
after the events had transpired
that is they were not predictions in
fact but were written by fanaticfanatics3 to
deceive mankind but I1 wish to
show my young brethren this proph-
ecy on the war of the rebellion cannot
be overthrown by such assumptions
as these to which I1 have just
alluded
this revelation and prophecy on

war was givengiven december 25 1832
the eventsevents it predicts did notnobnod com-
mence until 1861 29 yearsyeara after
the prophecy was made I1 have
heard several of the leadimleadamleading elders
of the church say they carried with
them manuscript copies of that
prophecy in their preaching tours
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throughout the states and occa-
sionallysioslonallynaily would read it to the people
better still in the year 18511851 elder
FenciaD richards published in eng-
land

eng-
laland a book called theigtheinthe pearl
of great price 1

I among other inter-
esting matter it contained was this
prophecy on war this was nine
years before thetiietile war it predicted
beganbegan As this book was widely
circulated both in europe and
america no one can ever use the
old infidel argument against it
thatdatmat is that the prediction was made
after the event had occurred
I1 read from the book of coven-

antsants
u verily thus saith the lord

concerning the wars that shall shortly
comecamecbme to pass beginning attheat the rebel-
lion of south carolina which shall
eventually terminate in the death
arndaridandannd misery of many souls thetlletile
days will come when war will be
Ppoured

1ouredaured out on all nations beginning0atit that place
for behold the southern states

shall be divided against the northern
states and the southern states
willtill call on other nations even thetiletilo
innationhilon of great britain as it is called
andaiiddidild they shallshalishail also call upon other
nations in order to defend themselves
tfstiskigainstinstast other nations and then war
shallshailshali1 be poured out upon all na-
tions 11

we have already shown that this
prediction was made a number of
years before it began to be fulfilled
I1it nowdow remains for us to prove that
thefleeflie events spoken of actually oc
curredburred
it isis a matter of history that the

ferstfirst gun fired in the late un
pleasantness was fired upon
sumpter6mpterampter from a rebel battery irin
south carolina and from there th
war spread to other states theth
troubletroubiefroeblefrouble started then where
smith said it would begin
carolina

it was to 11 end in the death and
misery of many souls this how-
ever was contrary to the expecta-
tions both of the north and the
south the south claimed that in
a short time they would be able to
compel thetlletile north to acknowledge
them as an independent nation
while abraham lincoln was equally
confident in his ability to put his
foot upon the neck of the rebellionbellionEe
and crush out its life his first levy
for troops was only for 90000 men
for 90 days but whatever the
expectations of men might be the
lord had said the war should 11 end
in the death and misery of many
souls all who are acquainted
with the historyliiiliillstory of the rebellion
know that it thus ended
I1 myself have visited many of

the battle grounds in the southern
states not long aoago I1 was on the
battle field of shiloh on the
tennessee river where 20000 men
were killed in two days I1 have
also passed over the battle fields
around nashville franklin and
murfreesboroMurfreesboro also over missionary
ridge Chiaohiaohlachiamaugelchiarnaugelmaugel and mount
lookout last summer I1 visited
richmond and passed over that
part of country where the battles
of the wilderness were fought
where over three hundred thousand
men laid down their lives in their
respective causes and as I1 called
to mind the thousands who hadbad
been slain on these battlebattie fields I1
have mentioned and many others
said the fact that joseph smith
was a prophet of god is wattenwritten in
characters of blood to this genera-
tion and yetyett they regard it not
but this war was to end in the

11 misery of many souls and when
I1 called to mind the sorrow of the
sister who looked in vain for the
return of the brother thetlletile com-
panionpanionanlon of her childhood when 1I
thongthoughtlit of the tears that bhadaa
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fretted channels in the pale cheek
of the mother who looked in vain for
the return of lierherlleriler son who in the
buoyancy of youth had gonegoheone to do
battle in his countryscount rys cause when
I1 thought of thetlletile wife who still
watched and waited for the return
of him whose strong arm was to be
her support through lifes dreary
march when I1 called to mind all
the anguish these hearts felt I1
exclaimed thatdrhatthabarhat joseph smith was
aprophetaprophefc of god is witnessed by
the tears and heartrendingheart rending sobs of
these multitudes who have looked
and waited in vain for the return efof
their loved ones
the southern states were to call

oilion great britain to assist them
did they do-it I11 yes the south-
ern states confederacy sent two
men messrs masonalasondiason and slidell to
henegotiategotiate with the english govern-
ment with the view of getting as-
sistancehiirilbilsistancedistancesi but they were captured
and brought back to the united
states this is a familiar matter
of history england too was to
call upon other nations to protect
themselves against other nations
has this been done I1 to answer
that question we have but to allude
to the treaties now existing between
great britain and other european
nanationslonsionskons thus you see this prophecyY
so far as we have read it has been
minutely fulfilled fulfilled in every
particular1 and the rest of it will be
so fast as the wheels of time shall

A X

bring the events due and the ful-
fillmentfillment of these prophecies prove
beyond controversy thatthab joseph
smith was a prophet of god and
spake as he was moved uponupun by
the holhoiholy ghost
there is just one more item I1

will refer to and then close
it was always a strange thing to

me that joseph smith should have
to laydownplaydownlay down his life until I1 found
the followingf0ll0wid11 passage of scripture
it is contained in thetlletile 9thath chapter of
hebrews 16 and 17 verses

11 for where a testament is there
must also of necessity be the death
of the testator
for a testament is of force after

men are dead otherwise it is of no
strength at all while the testtestatorator
liveth
joseph was the instrument

through which god ushered in the
dispensation of the fullness of times
the greatest of all dispensations

in which god will complete his work
pertainingpertainirl0 to the salvation of men
on the earth it was a great work
joseph was to testify of it and
11 where a testament is there must
needsneeds be says paul 11 the death
of the testator so when josjosephep
smith fell by the old wellcurbwell curb at
carthage jail pierced by the bullets
of assassinsassassins he placed the capstonecap ststoneone
upon his mission by sealingZ it with
his blood and from that time
henceforth it is in force on all the
world
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DISCOURSE BY APOSTLE ORSON PRATT

delivered at a conference in paris bear lake may 11 1878

REPORTED BY lamesJAMESiames H HART

A CHURCH OF ORDER THE LORDSLOUDlord S PROMISESPROMISM SURE PEOPLE PREPARED
BY DREAMS AND VISIONS TO RECEIVE THE ELDERS GIFTS RE-
CEIVED AND OTHERS YET TO BE RECEIVED BLESSINGS TO BE
OBTAINED BY FAITH GREAT PROMISES

I1 AM pleased to have the opportu-
nity and privilege of speaking to
you this morning and I1 hope to have
your attention while I1 endeavor to
lay before you principles pertaining
to salvation and eternal life and set
forth those characteristics that mark
the people of god in contradistinc-
tion to tilethetiietlle people of the world I11
hope to be so explicit that you may
all understand and that you may
each receive your portion of thetiietile
bread of life in due season
the church of jesus christ is a

church of order in which it is ne-
cessary that some persons have
authority to teach and counsel and
preside the authority of the
church in this stake is held by
prestprestt winwm budge who represents
thetlletile leaders of the church and is
expected to reflect their feelings
and spirit upon the people under his
presidency and I1 must say I1 feel
pleased with the spirit that seems to
prevail in this stake of zion which
is an evidence that you have been
blessed of the lord through the
ministrations of his servants and
there are still greater blessillblessingsS
offered those who will seek after
them with all their heart some otof
which can only be received by earn-
est faith and prayer

thetheprophetsprophets patriarchs and
saints in oldenoldentimestimes received great
and glorious blessings and why
should we not be blessed the samesama
as they were blessed I1 but some
will begin to doubt and say such
and such blessings were truly given
to persons many years awoagoago but per-
haps they are not promised to me
do we not worship the same god
that they worshippedworshippedlworshipped have we
not obeyed the same gospel and
received of the same spirit I1 when
you elders have gone forth on mis-
sions have not the promises of the
lord been fulfilled in your behalf I1
it depends on ourselves whether we
will receive the glorious blessings0 of
tiletlletiie gospel or not if vewe are faith-
ful and diligent in serving the lord
his promises are sure anand his
blessings will certainly be poured
out on the humble and obedient
those who have been sent on

missions to the nations of the earth
have had abundant proof that thetho
lord is ready and willing to pour ounourout
his blessings upon them you
were promised that thetlletile angels should
gogo before you and open the hearts
of the people to receive you and
wllwilwhenen you have gone among a strange
people some of them have recog-
nizedI1 you through the dreams and
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vision s given themfrom thealmightyAlmightythe
andana theyhavetheynavehavehave said I1 know you are
a sservantr ant of the lord for you were
shown to me in the night vision
thesethese and other blessings are given
to us on condition that we are dili-
gent and faithful ififvefailve failfallfali to receive
them the failure is not on the part
of the lord nor in his servants
whowiowho preside over us but the fault
lies inin ourselves alone
this failure to realize all the bless-

ings and powers of the priesthood
does not apply to the elders and lesser
priesthood only but it applies to
the higher quorumsquorums and comes home
tooursourselveselyeselKeseikes who are apostles of jesus
chistchrist we are presented before
the church and sustained as proph-
ets seers and revelatorsrrvelatorsrevelatory and we
baverecebahaveverecereceivedived oftentimes thetiietile gift of
proprophecypliecydiecy and revelation and havellave
received many great and glorious
gifts j butbubukt have we received the
fulinfullnessess of the blessings to which we
are entitled I1 no we have not
who among the apostles have
become seers and enjoy all the gifts
and powers pertainpertainingpertainimim to that calling I1
still it14 Asis our privilege to become
prophets seers and revelatorsrevelatory for
these blessings were promised us
through the prophet joseph in the
yearyearl836year1836yearl 1836836 nowidontthinkmanynow I1 dont think many
of usus have attained to these gifts
but it is not the fault of the
almighty but the fault is in our-
selves and can they be realized by
UOus 1 certainly they can if we are
faithful in seeking for them the
prophet joseph would not have
attained to these glorious gifts if he
haibaihadhad not lived for them andandhewouldhewould
n0bavenot have held out these inducements
to usi unless they could have been
ob4inedobtained these thingswere renewed
at our last jailjalljalifallfailfali conference and they
bleaiedleare brbroughteghi6ghi home to us and it is ouioulourprivaprivilegepriv&g toto live 6forgor them and enjoy
tllethemmi lilirlbi heirbeirbelr fullness accoraccordingiai4 to

1 11llnoVTIAVT I I
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our faith brother charles 0 richeich
has hadbad visions from the lord and
revelations through which he hhasas
been forewarned of dangers that
threatened him by which means his
life has been preserved from time to
time and these are some of the
siftsofgiftsofgiftsof god and should be cultivatedcultivated
in our feelings and in our faith for
god is no resrespecterecter of persons but
is willing to give toallcoallto allailali men liberally
and upbraid not but all cannot
be apostles some have to take
the presidency in different ages
enoch was chosen in his day and
abraham and moses in theirs and
joseph in our day and unto him
was given the power to translate thehe
ancient records and to bring forth
abundance of revelations and
those who are called to perform
special missions in opening up dis
pensationssensations of the gospel to the
children ofmen as joseph and others
were called of the lord he endows
more4moreamore fully with these gifts
but this does not hinderothershindehinder othersrothers from
enjoying similar gifts according to
his promises and accordincordinaccordiaacaccording to our
faithfulness and I1 have thoughtthouzhtthought
the reason why we have not enjoyededjojed
these gifts more fully is because we
havebave not sought for them as diligently
as wevvevre ought I1 speak for oneroneaoneone11.1
have not sought as diligently asas T
might have done more than fqrifariforty
years havebave passed away since these
promises were made I1 have beenbeeix
blessed with some revelations anaandandana
prophecies andwith dreams of thingsthings
that have come to pass but as tto
seeing things as a seerandpeerandseer and beholding
lieavnlytlifingsheavenly things in open yisionjvision I1 have
not attained to these things andana
who is to blamebiame foroor this I11 not tiitilthe
lord not brother josephjossph theythex
areaenottoblamenotnov to blamebiame anand so it is Wwth1j4athaihaib1the promisespromises made tot0 you inin youryeu
confirmconfirmationsconfirmatloatloatio s and eendowmentsdowmentsbowgowdowments ahlffailffand
bybatyttheheppatriarchs inin yourdourcour patriarchal

volvoiY XYaxyxy
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blessings we jodo notlivenot live up to our
privileges as saints of god and elders
of israel for though we receive
nlanyirianyiriana blessings that are promised to
ilkiiitikus we do riotnotnoo receive them in their
fdllnessfdilnessfallness because we do not seek for
them as diligently and faithfully as
we should
the work in which we are engaged

hasbasbakhak occupied the attention of the
prophets in all ages and they have
propheciedpr6pheciedprophesied concerning it and have
rejoiced in contemplating0 the dadayy
and wmage in which we live the
prophet isaiah says how beau-
tiful upon the mountains are the feet
of them that bringethbringeth good tidings
that saith unto zion thy god reign
eth the watchmen shall lift up the
voice with the voice totogether9ether shall
they sing for they shall see eye to
eye whenwilen the lord shall bring again
zionr it is through faith we are made
ppartakerspartakers of these glorious blessings
nibkibfor byY faith all the blessings prom-
isedisedased are to be obtained by faith
the hiljholjhol3hola men of old obtained
promises pertaining to future genera-
tions and by faith the gospel has
boenbeenbeen restored to thetlletile earth with the
gifts1 and powers of the holy priest-
hoodhah100 f with the promise that it shall
deverfevernever be taken from the earth
joseph who waswag sold into egypt
through his righteousness and faith
obtained great promises concerning
inshlll seed who should dwell upon this
land and through faith a portion
of0f his seed was brought from jeru-
salem and led by the almighty on
bhethe borders of the red sea and
bixughtbrougbtbrought over the great deep unto a
ilallaliajiactdud that is choice above all other
aagandsndsads by faith the Nepnepliitesnephiteshites re
calvedcelved6eived the ministrations of the
sasaviorxionvior after his resurrection from
theae dead through the covenants
madeqhadechade with their fathers by faith
tliibwtherthe brotherbrqtherbrather of jared gawsawraw the wonders

of eternity and saw the time when
the wickedvickedwouldwould be destroyed from
the face of the earth and like enoch
abraham moses and others saw
all things that were to take place
upon the earth to the end of time
this latter day work which occupies
our attention was shown to the
prophets thousands of years before
we were born dont you suppose
they prayed for it and sought unto
the lord to know when these things
should come to pass and what should
be the sign of his coming and the
end of the world t through faith
covenants were made with the
nephite prophets that the sacred
records should be preserved and
should come forth in the last days
for the blessing5 and salvation of their
posterity andallandaliand allaliail others who would
receivereceive them it has been our
privilege to receive these sacred
things and have withal the fullness
of thetlletile everlasting gospel and if we
have the faith that was in them and
live as saints of god we shall not be
careless and indifferent but our souls
will be filled with joy and gladness
because of the many mercies and
blessings that are promised to us
in our calcaicallingascalliagascallinglingasas elders and priests
and as seers and revelatorsrevelatory if we
lived fully up to our privileges and
attained to all the blessings and
powers that are promised and were
filled with the spirit of the lord we
should havhavehavemorehagemoreemoremore influence and our
ministrations would be of more
benefit to the people of god
I1iamlamam glad the lordlori has spared my

life to behold this day and that I1
am numbered amonoamongamong his people a
people who have been acknowledged
of the lord as his chosen peoplewe should all feel thankful for
living prophets and apostles who
have been given for the work of the
ministry and for the perfecting of
the saints I1 rejoice moreover
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that the first presidency of the
church hasaas again been organized
for by the more perfect organization
we receivereceive greater strength and
wisdom and more abundant bless-
ings from the lord and I1 think this
increaseincrease in faith and union and
other manifestations of the spirit
are felt in this conference every
yanfanman and woman can feelfrelfrei a renewed
influence and power and it is felt in
aalthealltheallaliail the quorums of the priesthood
and it is our privilege to so live that
we may come into possession of all
the promised blessings among
the blessings promised by our lordjesus christ unto those who hum-
ble themselves and seek unto him
istbatis that you shall see my face and
know that I1 am this does not
mean the apostles only2 but the
promise is to every latter day saint
who will comply with the conditions
that such person 11 shall see my face
and know that I1 am these are
some of the promises that have been
made to the latter day saints
throuthrough0h the proprophetphetbet joseph smith
the same promise was made to an-
cient israel through moses thegreatthegreat
lawgiverlaw giver and prophet who promised
thattheythat they should all hear his voice
and see his face if they would
hearken to his counsels and obey
all his commandments the
promise was not to the priesthood
only but every son and daughter of
god hadbad the same promise becaubecadgbebausee
alfagealfaaeallailali are destined to come into the
presence of god and behold the
glory of his countenance if we
wouldyould attain to these blessings0 and
enjoy the fullness of the promises
made unto the people of god we
must cleanse ourselves from all
unrighteousness thatwethatje may endure
pis presence inin the world of glory
f fortoreorbor this reason it was ordered

i thataataaa a tabernacle be built in the wi-
ldernessiddiss but such was the wicked

ness of the people that while the
glory of the lord was restingrestinc on themountain and moses was liholdingoldin
communion with jehovah inili the
interests of the people they had
induced aaron to make a golden calf
for them to worship in place of the
true and living god andani the
consequence was they were deprived
of the presence of the lord in their
journeyings for he made a decree
thattliateliat he would not go before thetlle
camp but mine anangelanelel shall go be-
fore them lest I1 consume them in
the land
tilethetlletiie lord has been very kind and

merciful unto his people in thesethose
last days he has known thetlletile hearts
of this people and thatwe arewilling
to serve him he saw that we werewere
willingzaz5 to suffer persecution for his
sake and the gospels sake and for
this cause he has poured out his
blessings upon us inin great abun-
dance and I1 hope when these tem-
plet shall be built and we minister
therein and receive the blessings
promised us for ourselves and forfor
our dead that we shall be more
united and that we shall receive
more fully the gifts and endowments
that pertain to the sonsson and daugh-
ters of god and then peradvedperadven-
ture

n
he will condescend to bless us

with his presence as he blessed
his saints inin the temple at kirtl-
and and the presence and glory of
hiishis holy angels itithasbeenpromhas been prom-
ised to israel in these latter days
that the lord himself will go before
them and lead and guide them and
fight their battles and deliver them
from all their enemies what a
glorious promise I1 and we may be
assured that there will be nothing
lacking on the part of our eternalsternal
father nor inin jesus christ his sas6son
and the holy angels for allareallaliail are liiiiiin-
terestedte with us in the progressprogress anabdvd
consummation of this great and
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glorious latter day work for it is
the dispensation of the fullness of
times
how great will be our joy when

ae7ewe attain to these blessings and
realize these promises that have
been mademade to us the lord will
dwell illinlillii the midst of his people
andnd the angels will be with us with
the ministrations of our father in
heaven these aieareale privileges and
blessings indeed that eye hath not
seen nor ear heard and the glory
thereof hath not entered in the heart
of man to conceive but the lord
hath revealed them unto us by his
spirit thenwe shall hear hisnishisvoicedisvoicevoicevolce
and see his face and knowklowkhow that he
exists for we shall see his glory

and participate with the sanctified
in the powers of the world to come
for beillbelilbeing heirs of god we shall be
joint heirs with our lord jesus
christ and having suffered witwith11
him for righteousnesssakerighteousnessess sake we shall
also reign with him in glory
in conclusion let me exhort youyon

to tumturn to the lord and serve himmill
with full purpose of heart and berhe
willing to consecrate yourselvesandyourselves and
all you have unto his service and
so live that you can perfect the bond
of union that will secure unto you
eternal lillifeilfee and bring honor and
glory to him that sitteth upon the
throne for ever and ever that this
may be your happy lot is myprayermy prayer
ininthethe name of jesus christ amen
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IN anarisingsing to address you my
brethren and sisters this evening
I1 desire an interest in your faith and
prayers that I1 may be led to speak
uponuron those points of doctrine or ofi

principles that aieareare adapted to6 guourr

wants and to the circumcircumstancircumstancesstances
which surround us
it is a great responsibility to arise

as a teacher to a great people like
those who have assembled withinmithi
thisthlthiis cibulibuhouse4 thisthig evening as6sespeciallyediillytoto
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speak in the name of the lord and I1

jdo1notbelievejdolnofc believebelleve t1fatanythat any manshouldman should
anahisaoahisdo tilistills unless hebe can have theassistthe assist-
ancennwabwi of that spiritwhiclispirit which god has
promised to bestow upon his ser-
vantsVailvallvalits
ror we who belong to the church of
jesusgesus christ of latter day saints
believe in god not a god who lived
a few thousand years agagogo but a god
wiiowilowho lives todayto day a god whowiiowilo has a
voicevolce with which to speak todayto day
andiandandl who has arms and a head and
ibodilyodilkasodilyaskasas well as spiritual powers
who oancan communicate his mind and
FMhisatvillctvillwill unto his children with the
sabiesaniesariesame facility in the days in which we
divensjivedive as Hshe did in the days of the
Ssavionsaviorsavlonaviarqr and his disciples or in thetlletile
days of the prophets if there is
janyjeaturetany feature characteristic of the
bresellipresenfcvresellt aeage that is more notable than
tantauanotherother it is the decay of faith in
asodisodjgo4 jtit is a characteristic of our
fawdatodage0ft wdandaud time and it is one that is
increasinglyrippasingly mailmallmalimanifestingifestinginfesting itself amonamong
what are termed the christian na-
tionstinstirs I1 have myself frequently
especially of late years been struck
mithwithvith the contrast between the prospres
jentlentunbelief and thetlletile faith concerningconcernim
gadjgqdwhichgqd which existed in the laysdays when
iltflrsfewenbI Arst went out to preach thetiietile gospel
ortoriiltheorfiniorfiiiorfiii the laysdays of my youth skeptiskeptic
I1icismnscismiessmiis increasilifJincreasing3 oilon Eeveryvery hand
allailaliand ifitifftif it were not for this church
baudbandtaudand the faith that is cherished by the
blatterilatterlatter day saints and which they
iareaendeavoring to instilninstil into the
mindsMOs of their childrenclicil ildrenlidren and of all
PPuntoto whom they have access there
ayowould3yould be no church of which I1 havellave
anytknowledgeany knowledge that as a church
believes in god our eternal father
ascheasjheqsqjsis described in the scriptures
a4qqdgod whowiiowilo callcancailcali hear and answer
literally answerr thetiietile prayers of
those who address him in faith
xax6theideatheiderThe aideaiideaidea has become very prevalent
of late years in the so called chrisclirischrls

tian world thatthatgodgod doesdoesnofcinterferenot interfere
by any special providence in behalf of
any people or of any individual that
he governs the universe and the
earth upon which we stand and the
inhabitants of which we form a part
by grand and universal laws and that
those laws are never overruledover ruled
in other words that there is no
special interposition of providence
iiiiniliill behalf of individualsindividual or of peoples
but that the lord rules by those
grand laws which are applicable to
all and which all have to submit to
and that he does not concern him-
self to listen unto the appeals of
individuals in behalf of themselves
or of those in whom they are inter-
ested or to lihaveave any special provi-
dence extended unto nations and
it is this feature of belief that causes
mankind who are familiar with us to
entertain such ideas respecting our
future as they frequently indulge in
you will often hear it said chave1haveI1 havebave
heard it stated I1 may say hundreds
of times when I1 have spoken to
friends who are not of our faith
concerconcernimconcerningnim the interposition of
providence inin our behalf and the
faith that we hadbad respectinrespectingrespectingthethe
deliverancesdeliverances that would be wroubrouwroughtht
out for us I1 have been told that
god is oilon thetlletile side of the strongest
battalions that god is oilon tllethetileahe side
of the heaviestbeavieet artillery that god
is on the side ofofthegreatestnumbersthe reatestnumbers
and I1 have often provoked smiles of
incredulity by the simple statement
of our faith in god and our hopes
and anticipations concerningC the care
that he had hadbadhai over us thetiietile deliver
ances which he has frougwrougwroughtahtght out for
us and the promises that he had
made unto us concerning the fu-
ture
upon this point and in this respect

we differ as I1 have remarked from
every people with whom I1 am ac-
quaintedquain ted in this feature of our
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religion this implicit trust in a god
who can hear and who can answer
prayer in a god who is not on the
side of the greatest numbers unless
the greatest numbers are in eberighttherighttberightthenightright
in a god whose power is not exerted
in behalf of the strongest battalions
nor of the heaviest artillery unless
the strongest battalions and the
heaviest artillery are in the right
we believe as it has sometimes been
stated that god and one man are
a great majority and that when he
purposes to accomplish a certain
work all the powers of earth and
the powers of hell combined cannot
prevent the accomplishment of that
work that there is no power that
can by any possibility defeat his
purposes and that he will interpose
by the exercise of his almighty
power in behalf of the individual
in behalf of the community or in
behalf of the nation concerning
whom he has spoken and who are
seeking to do his will vewe have
proved this at least to our own satis-
faction the history of the people
is full of illustrations of the most
remarkable character establisbinestablishing
thisthig truth so far as we are concerned
beyond all controversy and I1 am
happy to say that this faith is increas-
ing instead of decreasing among the
latter day saints I1 am happy in
this knowledge in my associations
with our people in various places I1
find that there is a steady growth of
faith in that god whom we worship
and in his power to save andaud to de-
liver us and in his power to bless
us and to grant unto us the righteous
desires of our hearts this does
nutnothot neceanecessarilyrily require a suspension
of law it was nodo suspension of
law on thetle part of our savior that
caused him to gather from the ele-
ments

cle-
ments thetlletile bread and the fishes
necessary to feed the multitude it
was no suspensionpensionsutsug of law that caused

him to open the eyes of the blind
or to cause the sick to be healed it
was no suspension of law that caused
him to ascend in the sight of his
disciples after his resurrection when
he visited them I1 know that
miracles are said to be a suspension
of law but instead of their being
a suspension of law they are due to
a knowledge of a higher law to a
comprehension of greater laws by
the knowledge of which what are
called miracles are wrought to a
person who never saw the effect of
electricity if he were in this taber-
nacle and were to see these lights
kindled instantaneously by the touch
of electricity a person who did notnob
understand the laws of electricitelectricelectricityelectricityitT
would say whymy this is miraculous
or to an ignorant person a person
who knew nothing of the law of
electricity it would seem marvelbusmarvelousmarv elbus
that one standing at the end of a
wire stretched under the ocean could
by touching that wire communicate
a distance of nearly 3000 miles
and could talk to a person at the
other end of the wire had this
been mentioned in the days of our
forefathers they would have declared
it was an impossibility such power
would have been miraculous in their
eyes and they would havellave said that
such a thing was contrary to allahaliail
known laws concerning0 the trans-mission of sound and thought bubbbutbub
to us who understand this law or if
we do not understand it who see the
operations of electricity who know
that we can go to the telegraph0 office
and send a message to europe from
this city and get a reply within a
few hours in fact receive it here
at a time of the day earlier than it
was transmitted from there which
is frequently done we who wit-
ness this no longer look upon it as
a miracle or as a suspension of lawair
or a violation of the laws which
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governg the transmission of sound
or tthoughtoiightouight we accept it because
we q haveh e become familiarf with it
and sopso if wewo understood the law by
whichwhichlesusjesuslesus operated when he fed
the multitude it would be as simple
tousto us as the law of electricity is to-
day if we understood the law by
which the sick were healed and sight
restored to the blind or by which
he counteracted the laws of gravitagracita
flofiotionaiootiooD and ascended in the sight of
hisbis disciples into heaven if we
understood these laws they would
be simple to us as all laws are when
they are understood
there is no suspension of law on

the part of our fatherwhenFather when he inter-
poses in behalf of his children
he has ministering spirits who min-
ister unto those as the apostle tells
usiliouswlious who shall be heirs of salvationsalVat iouiODlou
jesus conveys the idea very beau-
tifullyilti when hebe says that not one
blhairair of our heads falls to the groundaround
unnoticed this was the kindbinddind of

1
faithfalthraith which he tauctaugtaught1.1

ht his disciples
andand it is the kind of faith that was
believed in by the ancients by those
whowho wrote the bible by those who
wrote the book of mormon and it
is the faith that is transmitted to us
whichwiliclicil god is endeavorincndeavoiingendeavoring to establish
1inanthenthetlletile hearts of the children of men
to bring themtilem nearer to him andalid
enableilaeliwe them to partake of that power
which he is willingvilling to bestow upon
men if they will follow after
hihimin
As I1 have said the history of

thisaithls1is church is full of instances of
thishisbiskist character when we started

1

qutout from the state of illinois and
crossedcrossed thetiietile mississippi when it was
frozen over the leading men of this
church sending their wagons on
withli thetlletile few goods they had they
launiaunlaunchedcliedoiled forth into a wilderness

at4t notn6tlinoknowingwing where they were going
alasesalosesm6ses and the children of israel

when they left egegyptclypt had a more
definite idea of their destinandestinatigntinandestinationdes
thantilan the latter day saints hadlied
when they left illinois because
the children of israel knew that the
promises which had been made to
their father abraham concerning
canaan and which was the residence
of the heads of their tribes must
be fulfilled the traditions of the
people led them to look back aotto
canaancanftan as the land which abbtbbtheyy
would eventually inherit but tiietiletherere
were no such traditions for us to
lean upon before the people
stretched an uniuniliabitedunihabiteduninhabitedhabited wilderness
two thousand miles in extentextent
concerning which but little was
known but the people had no hesbiahesiiahesita-
tion god had spoken by the mouth
of hisitisllis servant joseph smith the
prophet concerning thetlletile latter day
saints that they should be in the
rockymounmountainstainsbains and should become
a numerous people a great people
the twelve apostles who then
presided over the church wereiverevere ledW
by the spirit of god to organize the
people into companies and to encour-
ageaoeage them to look forward to a jour-
ney in the wilderness to a land to
which god would lead us and that
when we should find it we should
know it was the land that he de-
signed for us there were inviting
places in iowa for lawaiowalewalowa was then
comparatively uninhabited woalrealteavre
followed indian trails with ounourohnounour
wagons for there was no regular
wagonwagon0 road we built bridges across
the streams of iowa that iiss streams
that were not fordable over which
to take our wagons and cattle the
whole country was a waste the
latter day saints might hailhadhallhali they
chosen have settled therethiere but the
voice of the spirit was not to settlesetilesettieretile
there we crossed the Missomissouriliri
riverkiver remained during the winterwinferwinten
upon itsbanksitsitsbanksandbanksbauks and then in the springsprine
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the pioneers launched out through
what is nownoinov tiietilethe siagiastastateteofnebraslmof nebraska
which was then indian territory
the fertility of those plains did not
tempt them to make that their abid-
ingin place but they pressed onOD not
a man in the company knowing
where they were going not a man
in the company whowiiowilo had ever trod

4 the ground before or who knew any-
thing by practical experienceexperienceof of the
character of the region upon which
they were entering
now this was faithfalth in god it

is easy to say after it has been de-
monstratedmonst rated that settlements could
be made in these mountains that
crops could be raised it is easy to
say that this was not much of an
undertaking I1 am reminded of a
story told of columbus after liehelleile
hadbad made thetiietile discovery of america
and returned to spain upon one
occasion while at a babanquetliquettiquet with a
number of spanish grandeesgrandeasgrandees somesonie
one made light of the discovery lie

111 1

had made of thetiietile voyage that hebe
had undertaken and the result of it
he picked up an eegga that was lyinglyiij
near and asked which of them could
make that egg stand on end they
all tried it but failed they could
not make the eegggoa stand on end he
thereupon took thetlletile egg knocked it
on thetiietile table and flatflattenedtenedbened it and
made thetiietile eggegg stand 11 gentlemen
said hei e it is easy to make an eoweggegg
stand on end when you know liowbowilowhow
to do16 it it is easy to discover a
land after it has been discovered
it is easy to talk about the settle-
ment of these valleys and that
which haghas been done here after the
work haslihs been accomplished and the
problem has been solved after it
has been demonstrated beyond all
popossiblepos&iblewhlewblewhieable doubt that thistilistills country is
habhabitableitAleI1 tliatthateliat these valleys will
produce crops to sustain human lifillelileiliee
and that these streams that flow

from the mountains can be used for
the irrigating of thesdiandsthese lands and
used successfully but there was a
time when there was a doubt con-
cerningcernirlniri this when the pioneers
reached thisthia valley there was no
doubt in the mind of the man who
led the people whatever there might
be in the minds of others his
mind was clear and the whole people
felt that he hadllad the nightright0 from god
as his servant to designate the spot
they hadbad faith to believe that god
would sustain them in doing what
they were told and they planted
themselves on this spot having faith
in god believing that hewould hear
them believing that he had heard
them believing that hebe would still
continue to protect them and fulfill
all his promises which he hadlladbad made
and they proved then if they had
not proved before that god the
Eeternalte rnal fatilfatherer iiss a god iinigh at bandhand
aniand not afar off and when the
crickets came down as they did in
1848 in myriads from the mounmoun-
tains blackeniiblackening the whole face of
thetlletile valley sweeping off during one
night fields of grain that were as
promising as fields could be and
leaving them as bare as the palm of
a mans hand even then their faith
did not fail they still had confidence
that that god who had led them thus
far would still continue to preserve
them and would supply their wants
and when it seemed as though their
faith hadbad been tried to trevertbeverthe veryy utter-
most when the lastast point had been
reached god interposed by a very
natural means hedidchedidhe did not come
downown himself that is in our sight
for us to see him visibly his anangelsgeisgels
did not coneconccome for us to see them
visibly but he sent tbthee gulls who
came by thousands and devoured
those crickets leaviiileavingIM them in heaps
along theI1ie edges of thetlletile water ditches
havinhaving0 eaten their fill they then
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momiNomivomitedted and having eaten again
vomited againarainacain0 and thus continued
the work of devouring until every
field was clear of those destructive
insects now an unbeliever might0not have seensien the handband of god in
thistilistills but the hearts of the latter
daydyaay saints did see his hand and
profound gratitude was aroused
prayers of Utliaksgivinglaksaivinglakiaklahsaiving ascended
unto the god of heaven for his in-
terpositionter in our behalf the peo-
ple felt that their god was still near
to them that he still heard and
answered their prayers and granted
unto them the desires of their
lielleilelieartsb6artsboartsarts
and thus it has been from that

day ununtiltl thetlletile present time not-
withstandingivithstandinganding the many measures
tha0f4vethat have been taken against us as a
people the many plots that have
seemed so promising to those whowiiowilo
framed them concerning the destruc-
tionti0n of thetiietile latter day saints when
it has seemed that destruction was
inevitable that no power could save
uau6us god has interposed by his won-
derfuldufulpowerpower and we have escaped
and to-daytoday notwithstanding these
many efforts we are a free people in
tiietilethe mountains havingbaving the privilege
watgodthat god said we should havebave of
worshippingiorshippingworshipping him and enjoying
peacepee and prosperity if we would
butbutrbub continue to put our trust in him
andaudalid keep his commandments so
thatthattthab to day throughout all these
valleys from one end to the other
there is a people found who not-
withstanding all the threats tliatthateliat are
fulminated allailali the projectsthatprojectstbatprojects that are
started all the efforts that are made
to destroyt6destroy us as a religious organiza-
tion to break down our liberties to
robbisrobxisrob us of those rights which arearc
dear to every man who has been
born free notwithstannotwithstandingding thesethose
threats a reign of peace and undis
turbed quiet prevails throughout all j

these valleys in the breasts in the
houses in thetlletile family circles of all
the latter day saints from one end
of this land to the other A grander
exhibition of faith a moreamore sublime
exhibition of confidence in god can-
not be witnessed anywhere upon the
face of the earth thantilan is afforded by
thetlletile example of the latter day saints
they do bearwitnessbearbeatbealbeau witness unto thetlletile beav-
ens

heav-
ens uiuntoito god ththee eternal father
unto holy angelsanels and unto all men
that whatever unbelief may prevail
elsewhere whatever the feelings of
skepticism may be in other lands
and amonoamongamong other peoples theytlleytiley at
least have unwaveringly andantiantl un-
doubtingly relied upon his glo-
rious promises and are willingC
to trust him to the very utter-
most believedbelievidbelieving that he is indeeiindeelindeli a
god who is as I1 have said nearhear at
handband and not afar off in fact out-
side of thistills people you can scarcely
find a man or a woman who has any
clearcleaf conception concerning god
himself you ask members of
churches 1 what is your god like I11
who is the being whom you wor-
ship TV and the reply doubtless of
many would be 11 great is the
mystery of goffgodlinessdinessliness that is
something we do not comprehend
itisaforbiddentopicalmostit is a forbidden topic almost you
ask ministers of religion concerning
the character amiantiantlanil form ofor god andaud
how few there are who will attempt
to make any sort of a reasonable
answer theytlleytiley have no ideasrcelyidea scarcely
do theytlleytiley believe him to be a personal
being I11 I1 havellave scarcely ever found
a professing christian whowilo did
believe thistilis ctheyatheytheythet say god is a spirit
true enough but has god no
powers I11 Isoodgod a diffused substance
filling all creation I11 that is the
idea that many havellave and you
getettheprofessedchristianthe professed christian and the
professed infidel and let eacheacil of
them talk about god and they are
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as near together as it is possible to
be the infidel who has no faith in
god believes in nature the chris-
tian who professes to believe in god
if he attempts to define his god will
describe him something as an infidel
would the creative power
but what is the truth concerning

god I1 let us hearbear what moses
says

11 and god said let us make man
in our image after our likeness and
let them have dominion over the fish
of thetlletile sea and over the fowl of the
air and over the cattle and over all
the earth and every creeping thinthing
that creepethcreepeth upon the earth

so god created man in his own
image in the image of god created
hebe him male and female created liehelleile
them
what could be plainer than this

f god created man in his own imageg
in the imalmaelmaimageimaee of god created he him
male and female created he them
again moses says
tilistillsthis is the book of the genera-

tions
enera

of adam in the daythatdaythanday that god
created man in the likeness of god
made he him

malemaie and female created lie them
and blessed them and called their
name adam in the day when they
were created
yet with this bible in their hands

you will scarcely find a professed
cbristianwhochristian who believes this statement
of moses that god created man in
his own image notwithstanding the
fact that paul in two or three places
in his epistles actually says that
jesus is the express image of his
Fatfathershersbers person he wrote so to
the galatians he wrote so to the
hebrews he told them that jesus
christ was the express image of god
his father and we have the fact
recorded that abraham talked with
god and that abraham plead with
god youyon remember the occasion

when three personages came down
and visited abraham abraham
it is said talked with the lord and
plead with him concerning the
destruction which was about to come
upon sodom he plead that if there
should be fifty righteous men found
in sodom would he spare the city
he plead that if there should be bubbbutbub
forty five or forty or thirty or
twenty andalid finally he came down
to ten that if ten righteous men
were found would he spare thetlletile city
and he promised he would he
talked with him as one man talkethtalseth
with another again we have the
record of moses in exodus where
liehelleile tells us that the seventy elders
of israel ate and drank in thetlletile pres-
ence of the god of israel we hayehavebaye
the statement also that the two
tables of stones which contained the
law and the testimony were written
by the finger of god by his own
finger and when moses plead
with him that he militmightmi lit see his
person he told him that liehelleile should
see his back parts but his face
should not be seen he gavegave that
promise to moses and moses saw
his person
our lord and savior jesus christ

whom we worship as god was a man
like unto us so much so that his
divinity was not recognized through
any external signs by the jews
there was nothing about his person
that they could discover that would
make him a god the creator of the
heavens and the earth any more
than the sandwichSandwiclicil islanders could
discover in the person of captain
cook who discovered their islands
they believed him to be a god when
he first came in their midst but
he showed signsignsagns of mortal fear by
which they knew lie was not a god
and they slew him the jews
tested as they thought most
thorouthoroughly0bly the divinity of jesus
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when they hung him upon the
cross they said mockingly 11 if thouthon
be the son of god comedowncome down from
thecrossthe crossoross they assumed that they
would believe and accept him as
the son of god if he would come
down from the cross he was inin
all respects a man so far as the out-
ward appearance was concerned
his exterior was that of a man
but nevertheless he was a god
he was the first begotten son of the
eternal father who sits enthroned
in glory and majesty surrounded by
burning fire he was the son of
that being and was the express
image of his person like him hav-
ing a head having the senses that
men have having all the bodily fea-
tures that we have and his father
was precisely like him or he in
0otheroiherher words was precisely like his
father there is nothingg more
plainly conveyed and taught than
this in the scriptures of divine
truth the bible and yet men pro-
fessing to teach godliness and to
teach god endeavor to ciecleeiedestroystroy that
feelisfeelidfeelingz and that faith in thetlletile minds
of the people
when such misconceptions as

these exist in the minds of the chil-
dren of men of course there cannot
be correct faith exercised men who
do not know to whom to go on
whom to call or to whom to pray
this is eternal life says jesus
that they might know thee the

only true god and jesus christ
whom thou has sent that was
eternal life to know him to com-
prehend him to understand the
being that gave us life that created
us therefore when a man under-
stands this he goes to god with per-
fect confidence he asks god as hebe
would his earthly father for that
which he desires
my brethren and sisters it is a

glorioustruthglorious truth that has been taught
to us that we are literally the chil I1

dren of god that we are his literal
descendants as jesus was literally
descended from him and that he
is our father as much as our
earthly parent is our father and we
can go to him with a feeling of
nearness knowing this understand-
ing it by the revelations which god
has given to us
I1 would like to read to you a little

to refresh your minds and to show
you howbow this faith which hadbad been
so long lost to the earth was restored
for the memory of it the memory
of what god was like hadbad died oubout
of the human mind hundreds
of years had elapsed since any
man hadbad seen god all that was
known therefore respecting him
his personality and his attributes
was that which was written in the
bible but through the spiritualizspiritualize
ing that hadbad taken place throughtbrough
the attachment of double meanings
to the plain wordwordofhordofof god it caused
thetlletile truth to fade away from menmens
minds there was no man upon
the earth of whom we have any
knowledge who could tell any thing
about god or about an angel As
I1 remarked here a few sundays ago
the general idea that prevailed in
regard to angels was that they were
half fowl that they were men or
women with feathered wimswimwlmwingss grow-
ing out of their backs I1 know
that there are creatures referred to
in the scriptures who have wings
but they are not men they are not
angels such as come and minister
unto tilethetlle human family yet youyon
will see in all the pictorial represen-
tations of angels in our family bibles
beings dressed somewhat like a
woman with features resembling
those of a woman and with feath-
ered wings growing out on their
backs these ideas became common
and still prevail throughout chris-
tian nations
now as I1 have said the true con
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fception of god like the true con-
ception of angels had vanished
from the minds of the childrenclielleil ildrenlidren 0of
men but joseph smith prompted
by the spirit of god cliocilochosenseiiseilsell as I1
fully believe aslisf the old prophets
were from before the beginnillbeginbeginning0 nill9
of the world to lay thetlletile founda-
tion of this Cgreat latteriatter dayworkday work
was moved upon to inquire of god
I1 will read a little of what is said
concerning this

11 hile I1 was Ialaboringboring undertinder
the extreme difficulties caused by
the contests of these parties of
religionists I1 was one day readinreadingreadinfrfr
the epistle of jamejaines first chapter
and fifth verse which reads if any
of you lack wisdom let him ask of
god that giveth unto men liberally
and upbraidethupbraid eth not and it shall
be given liimhimirim never did any pas-
sagesaoesage of scripture come with more
power to the heart of man than this
did at this time to mine it seemed
to enter with greatforcegreat force into every
feeling of my heart I1 reflected
onwon it againamin indand aainagainaaeng knowing1c11owid1r10 thatthalt
if any person needed wisdom from
god I1 did for liowilow to act I1 did not
know and unless I1 could get more
wisdom than I1 then had would
never know forfokfop the teachers ofor
religion of the different sects under-
stood thetiietile same passage so differently
as to destroy all confidence in set-
tlingalibtlib the question by inan appeal to
the bible at length I1 came to the
conccorcconclusionlusion that I1 must either remain
in darkness and coidcoifcoldconfusionfusion or else
I1 must do as james directs that is
ask of god I1 at length came to
the determination to ask of god
concludingconcludill that if he gave wisdom
to them that lacked wisdom and
would give liberally and not upbraid
1I mightinight venture so in accordance
with thistin my determination to ask
of god I1 retired to the woods to
make thetlletile attempt it was on the

morning of a beautiful clear dayay
early in the splingsprincsprine

C
of 1820 it was

thetlletile first timetimo in my life that I1 i had
made such an attempt for amidst
allilloiitiltii my anxieties I1 had never as yet
made the attempt to pray vocally
after I1 had retired into thetlletile place

where I1 had previously designed0 to
go1 having0 looked around me and
finding myself alone I1 kneeled down
andbeganand began to offer up the desires of
my heart to god I1 hadllad scarcely
done so when immediately 1 was
seized upon by some power which
entirely overcame me and had such
astonishing iliitiillinfluencefluence over me as to
bind my tongue so that I1 could not
speak thick darkness gathered
around me and it seemed to me for
a time as if I1 were doomed to sud-
den destruction but exerting all
my powers to call upon god to de-
liver me out oftliepowerof the power oftbisof this
enemy which hadbad seized upon me
and at the very moment when I1 was
ready to sink into despair and aban-
don myself to destruction not to
an imalmaimaginaryginarybinary ruinruin but to the power
of some actual being from thetlletile un-
seen world whowiiowilo had such a marvel-
ous power as 1I had never before felt
in any being just at this moment
of great alarm I1 saw a pillar of light
exactly over my head above the
brightness of the sun which de-
scended gradually until it fellfelfeilfelifeiluponupon
meirelreipe it no sooner appeared thantilan I1
found myself delivered from the
enemy whichwhicliellcil held me bound
when thetiietile light rested upon me I1
saw two personages whose briglitnessbriglitdess
and glory defy all description
standing abovetneaboaboveveinevetnevoineme in the air one
of them spake unto me by name
and said pointing to the other
THIStins IS MY BELOVED SON HEAR
HIMinisinim

11 myalyniy object in going to enquire
of tiietilethib lord was to know which of
all the sects was rightlightxightbight that I1 might
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knowmbichknow which to join no soontrisoonerisooner
therefore did I1 getet possession of
myselfisoasmyselfimyselfi so as to be able to speak
thaniathanithan I1 asked the personages who
stood above me in the light which
of all the sects was right for at
this timeittimsittinieithadhad never entered into
my heart that all were wronowrongwrong and
which I1 should join I1 was answered
that I1 must join nonelloneilone of them for
they were all wronowrongwrong and the person-
age i who addressed me said that all
their creeds were ailanallali abomination in
his ssisiglitssilitsigletlit that those professors
were all corrupt they draw near to
me with their lips but their hearts
arearea far from me they teach for
doctrine the commandments of
men havimhagimhaving a form of godliness
buthubhuubuu they deny the power tlletiletiiethereofreoE

C hedhedue again forbade aeaomeaome to join
with any of them and many other
things did he say unto me which I1
cannot write at this time when 1I
camedame to myself again I1 found myself
lying onoriorl my back looking0 up intoheaven
here is the testimony of one who

actually saw the father and the son
theywerethey were as described by all who
have seen them literal personages
personages with tabernacles the son
beingbeingthethe express imageimageofof thethefatherfather
john the revelator also saw one
tbatwasthatt was like unto the son of man
he describes his person you re-
member that liehelleile fell down and wor
shipped anailallali angel upon one occasion
thinking it was the lord and the
angelanel forbade him doing so telling
him that lie must not worship liimhim
that hewas one ofhis fellow servants
the prophets john however had
a correct conception of the great
trutlithattruth thatthab thetlletile son was in the exact
image of his father
now notonlynodonlynot only have we this testi-

monynionybbutut we have the testimonythetestimony of
othersotherothersiiotherskisiIsilslls concerning this

I1
matter

doubtlesdoubtlessDoubtlesies you will renirememberember my

1 brethren and sisters what is said
respecting this in the vision that has
cometouscomatouscome tousto us 1twasavisionthatwasit was a vision that was
seen by joseph smith and sidney
rigdon to them was reverevealedalelaielalei the
eventual fate of the various inhabit-
ants of the earth thetlletile various glories
and kingdoms which our father and
god liashasilas in reserve for his children
now say they
and while we meditated upon

these things the lord touched the
eyes of our uilderstandngsunderstandngsunderstandingsunderstandngs and they
were opened and the glory of the
lord shone round about

11 and we beheld the glory of the
son on the right hand of thetlletile father
and received of his fullness
and saw the holy angels and

they who are sanctifysanctifiedsanctified before the
throne worshippingworshipping god and thetlletile
lamb who worship him for ever
and ever

11 and now after thetlletile many testi-
monies which have been given of
him this is the testimony last of
aallailali which we give of him that he
lives
for we saw him even on the

right hand of god and we heard
the voice bearingbearin record that he is
the only begotten of the father
that by himliim and through him

and of him the worlds were and are
created and the inhabitants thereof
are begotten sonssous and damdawdaughtersliters
unto god
these two men of our day fifty

two years ago last february beheld
the soilsonsollsoli of god jesus the only
begotten and they saw him at the
right hand of thetlletile father occupying
the position that has always been
assigned to him and in the express
image of hishiahla fathers person as he
is described by all who have seen
him after this joseph smith
and oliver cowdery both saw the
savior and both testified as to his
person this was oilonoiioll april 3rdard3rdj
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1836 after the completion of the
kirtland temple

11 the vail was taken from our
minds say they and the eyes of
our understanding were opened
we saw the lord standing upon

the breastwork of the pulpit before
us and under his feet was a paved
workvork of pure gold in color like
amber

11 his eyes were as a flame of fire
the hair of his head was white like
the pure snow his countenance
shone above the brightness of the
sun and his voice was as thetlletile sound
of the rushing of great waters
even thetiietile voice of jehovah say-
ing

11 1I am the first and the last I1 am
he who liveth I1 am he who was
slain I1 am your advocate with the
father
oliver cowdery as well as joseph

smith saw this vision they beheld
ihisthischis glorious personage even the
son of god when he accepted the
kirtland temple after its dedication
these witnesses are also supple-
mented by hundreds of others who
have beheld in vision and otherwise
gloriousclorioussloriousSlorious personages in these last
daysays there are men alive who
have beheld the son of god who
have heard his voice and who have
been ministered unto by him in
this our day and generation in
the face of these testimonies which
cannot be impeached successfully
is it any wonder that faith grows in
the hearts of the people of god
the latter day saints that not-
withstanding the growth of skep-
ticism outside of this church faith
continues to manifest itself and
find lodiodlodgmentment in the hearts of the
latter day saints I1 but just as
faith grows amonoamongamong0 the latter day
saints as a natural consequence
faithfalthmth will decrease in the hearts of
those who reject this testimony con

cerningberning the truth this was the
crime the great sin at least of the
jewish nation light came into
the world but men chose darkness
rather than light therefore the light
that was in them became darkness
the jewish nation became aban-
doned to hardness of heart and
unbelief they werenverenyere left to be a
prey to that spirit of unbelief which
they encouraged until they rejected
god until they rejected the son of
god with all his divinity with his
great miracles with his mighty
power with his pure and spotless
life they rejected him they slewslowsiew
him and thetlletile light that was in them
became darkness he bestowedbestewedawed
remarkable power upon those who
received his word and they increased
in faith but those unto whom they
preached those who heard their
testimony and rejected it became a
prey to that other influence the
power of darkness the power of
satan and they shed the blood of
innocence and I1 am sorry to say that
this is the case at the present time
with our own nation the blood
of righteous men has been cruelly
inhumanly shed upon this free soil
this man who beheldbehold these visions
this man the first for hundreds of
years who described who could
describe the personage of god who
could say that he beheld him who
arose as a migmightyatybty witness in the
midst of this generation to say of
a truth that god lived that jesus
lived this man was cruelly treach-
erously and inhumanly murdered
and murdered too under the
pledged honor of one of the sovereign
states of this our nation the
governor of the state himself
pledging0 his own honor and the
honor of the state that he joseph
smith should be protected but he
was cruelly slain like the prophets
who had gone before who had borne
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a similar testimony he sealed his
tdtadttestimonyim6ny with his blood declaring
to the very last that that whichwbicabich
he had testified of was the truth
willinwilling to die if it were necessary
to seal his testimony and render it
so unimpeachable that it never could
be questioned from that time for-
ward this man was thus slain
andalid who is there that has been
punished for it I1 no more than the
mumurderersderersdarers of the prophets were
punished in ancient days no more
than the murderers of our lord and
savior jesus christ were punished
no more has it been the case in this
instance no his blood still stains
the soil still cries with the blood
of all the martyrs unto god in
heaven for vengeance on his guilty
murderers and the testimony that
he bore has been borne by others
and in like manner others have
shared that fate ouroar reverend
president who sits tonightto night in this
placeplac his blood stains the same soil
he himself narrowly escaped the
same fate in the providence of
god he was spared for a wise pur-
pose and has lived amonoamongamong us until
this day a living martyr a living
witness of the crueltyofman towards
those who testify that god lives
myalyniy brethren and sisters the faith

that we have received has cost the
best blood of this century thetlletile
faith that we have received cost thetiietile
blood of the son of god when he
taught it to men upon the earth
the faith that we have received cost
the blood of isaiah of jeremiah
and of others of the prophets who
werevere slain for the truths that they
declared it has always been a
costly sacrifice this teaching of the
truth unto the human family the
adversaryadv6tsary has been determined that
a9 knowledge of god shallshailshali not spread
among the people if he can preventil he killed jesus he killed every

one of his apostles that he could
until throughout0 the wide earth
there was ilonollolio man whowiiowilo could stand
up and say to the people thus
saith the lord or who could stand
up in the authority of the priesthood
of the son of god and say 11 1I am
gods servant and this is gods will
god having revealed it to nieme

vy

they stopped the mouths of all
such they closed them in death
no one was left that theytlleytiley could
reach then when the heavens
became as brass over the heads of
the children of nienmen a church arose
having a form of godliness but
denying the power thereof until
todayto day throughout christendom
men who profess to be ministers of
jesus christ do not know anything
about him have no communication
with him A king with embassadorsambassadors
here and these embassadorsambassadors receive
no communication from the court
which authorizes them what
nonsense 1 whoever heard of such
a thing0 I1 Is there anythingzaz5 in thisbook the bible which hints at such
a thing0 I1 who eyeleveleyet heard of a ser-
vant

sar-
vant of god hayinghavingharinghating no knowledge
of him no revelation from him
there is no such thing in this book
it is reserved for men in the nine-
teenth century and preceding cen-
turies to arise and make such claims
as these and who can believebelleve
them I11
now god has restored the ever-

lasting gospel to the earth he
has told the children of men that
if they will come unto him and obey
his commandments they shallshalishail
receive a testimony of the truth of
this work as in times of old through
the gift and power of the holy ghost
they do not need todependonjosephdepend onjoseph
smith if hebe were here or oliver
cowdery or sidney rigdon others
have been administered to others
have received the holy ghost
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this is thetiietile privilege of every human
being who will keep the command-
ments of the almighty it is riotnotilot
the priprivilegevilee of all to see the father
at present or to see the son our
faith is not strong enoughC butbat it is
growing but it is the privilege of
every human being to receive the
giftongiftofgift of the holy ghost if liehelleile or she
will obey the commandments of god
this is a privilege that is univeisalutdveisaluniversaluniveisaleisaietsal
it is like thetlletile air that we breathe
it is likeilke the light tliatthateliat illumines our
eyes so with the gift of the holy
ghost it is given to every soul
that will bow in submission to the
will of god keep liishisills commandments
anand dhavehave thetiietile ordinancesadministeredordinances administered
by one whom god recognizes as hisliisilisills
servant it is this my brethren
and sisters that is tilltliftclift glorious fea-
ture of thetiietile work iiiin which we are
etletieilengagedgaged it is this that should
stimulate us and fill us with faithfalth

lebbletleb men do as they please concerning
this work of our god god has
made promises concerning itil his
word cannot fail keilelie hears and
answers the prayers of his children
he is near at hand and not far off
and he will interpose by his won-
derful providence invisible to those
who do not see his hand and do notnob
have his spirit but visible to those
who are enlightened by his spirit
so that they can see and acknowledge
the manifestations of god in their
behalf and thus are we led and
thus we shall be led until emerging
from thistilistills darkness emerging from
this unbelief we shall be usheredishcred
into the fullness of the glory of our
god and dwell with him eternally
itif we are faithful to the covenants
which we have made which I1 ask
may be the case inalieinjliein the name of
jesus amen
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A WOMAN slatesSTATES HER CASE TO PRESIDENT TAYLORTTAYLORtaylorr IN

whicharisiesWHICH ARISES SOME SINGULAR AND SERIOUS QUESTIONS rtij1ptletiuTIE
SAINTS OUGHT TO BE progressing THEY SHOULD SEEK TO I1D
I1THE WILL OF GOD DUTIES OF PRESIDING OFFICERS EVIL doersBOERSDOEVroers
SHOULD BE BROUPHTBROUGHT TO ACCOUNT AND DEALT WITH godiisgoddisGOD IS
3iergiful31erciful THE CELESTIAL KINGDOM

I1 HAVE been very much interested
while listening to the iemarksremarks mademadel

I1 by the brethren whobavewho havebave addressed
usdsandasandaudand ertaincertain thoughtstliouglithavehave passedpassa
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through my mindissociatedminmind associateddissociated there-
with which it may not be amiss in
part at least to make known
there are certain circumstances

which take place in our associations
with the thinthingsthinss of god that tend
to lead our minds to reflection and
thought we have been building
a temple here wehaveexertedwe have exerted
ourselves for a number of years for
the accomplishment of that object
we have completed it it has been
accepted bytheby the lord and we are
now administering therein in
these administrations there are many
things0 that tend to lead men to
oughtthoughtb and reflection we meet
inin our congregations as we are doing
heretohere todayto day andad in thus meeting we
pass along through the common
routine of religious duties which
devolve upon us but whenwewhencewhen we go
into those sacred places there are
certain requirements made of us
that whether we may have thought
about these things before or not are
then brought to our remembrance
inthein the first place peopledesirouspeople desirous to
go and attend to ordinances in these
houses must have a recommendation
from their bishop that is one of
tboseithose I1 was tgoing to say ugiuwiuglyay0y
facts that is ugly to those whoarewhobrewho are
not prepared to pass ththrouchthroughthrouhrouh that
ordealwhoseordeal whose lives have been care
less whose actions have been im-
proper and whose standing perhaps
is precpreeprecariousariousarlous that is one of those
facts that must be facedfacedi then
when they have obtained this recom-
mendationmendation from the bishop it must
be endorsed by the president of the
stakestakei and after that have the sanc-
tion of theithethel president of thechurchthe church
ThithlthisisthisigthimisThisissigsis quite an ordeal for many
men totogogo throughh for men and
women I1 who are uprighuprighttj virtuous
andariaaridatia honorable itisit is a very simple
matter there is no difficulty ini
their waywapwayatbayatAV anytime but tothosetothobothoto those
no 11

who have been careless of their du-
ties who have departed from the
laws of god and who have tamtamperedperedi
with orviolatedorviolated the ordinances of thelthetthei
gospel a to such people it is a critical
time however there is something
far more difficult than that yet to
come that is only a starting point
in these matters the things that
are ahead are a great deal more diffi-
cult to accomplish what are they 1

the time will come when we shallshailshalishau
not only have to pass by those offi
cers whom 1I havebave referred to sayi
to have the66 sanction and approval
of our bishop of the president 0of
the stake and of the president of
the church but we areaieale told in this
book the book of doctrine and
covenants that we shall have to
pass by the angels and the gods
we may have squeezed through the
other we may have got alongalongi
tolerably well and been passed andana
acted upon and sometimes a 11 tighttiht
squeak at that but how will it
be whanwhen we getwetget oilon the other side
and we have the angelsanuelsamuels and the gods
to pass by before we can enter into
our exaltation I1 if we cannot passpassi
what then i well we cannot thauthat
is all and if we cannot shall we
be able to enter into our exaltation I-
I think notnot what do you think
about it I11
A great many things of this kind

are continually presenting them
selvesselveseives before me all kinds of cases
are brought to my attention and
some of them are of a very seriousserious j

nanatureture I1 had a case only thisthial
morninmorningg I1 am n6tgoingnot going tomentomonto men-
tion names nor to expose persons
but it was a case of a asistersisterakister whohadwhoihad
beenbeem married to a manyman actuactuallyallt
sealed to him in the endowmentlendowmenfclendowments
house the many fromwhatfrom what I1 wasiwabiwast
given toundboundto und erstaerstanarstan d of courseiu6course il do
not1nownot know all thedetailsthathe details of thecasefthecathe baseicaselcaseisefsel
itmillit will havetofavetohave to be inquiredintoinquiredinquiredintointo bbyTvol XXV
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myself and others in authority
the man had frequently one leg in
the church and the other out
sometimes doing well and sometimes
not doing well sometimes in good
fellowship making acknowledge
ments etc and sometimes not in
good fellowship the womanvowan had
quite a large family by this man
and finally a little before his death
the man became very careless very
ihindifferentdifferent and very negligent per-
tainingtainingbaining to his duties and he died in
that condition now this woman
comes along and says 11 what am I1
to do I11 I1 llave borne quite a large
family to this man he was a toler-
able goodood man in some things but
he did not magnify hishiahla calling nor
honor his god now what shall
1idoldo V here are some very singu-
lar questions and they will come
to all of us in some shape or another
aandnd we might as well begin to look
at themthernthenn now as at any other time
for it is written some mens sins
arere open beforehand going before to
judgment s and some men they
follow after hence the reason I1
mention this matter it is a sample
of a great many others sometimes
svith the man and sometimes with
theahe woman and the question is
how11ow far are we prepared to say to
such a woman you are not safe
dbrjbrabrfbr eternitywitheternity withvith the husband that
joulJOVLyougou have been associated with in
time these areate serious questions
that man was dreaming perhaps
oorforsordor a lonionlongiong0 while that he was on his
way to heaven and that all was right
that he had been baptized and been
received into the church and ataftatt
intendeditended to some of the ordinances
i ithbreofthereof but he was negligent care
dessilessjess and indifferent about the fulfill-
ment

14

of his duties neglected hihis
thchildrenildrenlidren did not act right towards
his wife and did many things that
weiewrongweiewerowere wrong and improper now

X to

whatwhatshallshallshailshali be donedoneldonet1 the womanyoman
felt iiii1111unsafesafe with such a man but
is it not said says one that all man-
ner of sins and blasphemy shall be
forgiven except the sin against the
holy ghost which is the shedding
of innocent blood and that they
shall come forth if they have had
certain blessings sealed upon them
in the girstfirst resurrection and if
it be after the first resurrection in the
next resurrection but the ques
tion is if a woman is expecting
a man to exalt her and to lead her
forth to thrones and principalities
powers and dominions isis she safe in
that expectation I11 she mavmaymay have
been sealed to him and he have had
these things pronounced upon him
but hebe may have been destroyed in
the flesh because of his iniquities
which verymany have been although
we could not always tell the reason
why there are certain things that
men may commit according totothethe
scriptures and to that which has
been revealed in our day which
render them subject to be turned
over to the buffettingsbuffet tings of satan
for the destruction of the flesh
that the spirit may be sayedsaved in the
day of the lord jesus see ist
corinthians verse 5 also doctrine
and covenants section cxxxiiexxxii 26.2636
there are other sins that they may
commit whereof it says they shall
be destroyeddestroyedwhethermenwhethermen or orwomenwomen
that do these things now it may
be well enough to fix up our own
affairs as we think they ought to be
fixed to make our own calculations
and to settle our own accounts but
these accounts have yet to be super-
vised and settled before those that
have the right0 to aoaloaio it before we
get through and we must not ononlyly
pass by as I1 have said our bishops
and our presidents of stakes and the
president of thechurchthe church butwemustbutweboutwe must
paspaiss by the angels and the godsgoas also

liii.1111 0o
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some of the brethren mentioned
thatwetbatwethatje are now on a more elevated
plapiaplanepianene than we were a while agoago we
ought to hebe we do not expect to
remain inthein the position thatwethatjethat we were
we ought to be increasing inin intelli-
gence and in knowledge and be
prepreparingpreparinparin9 ourselves for those thinthinsthings0sthatarethat are to come yet we find men
thatthat are careless such as the person
I1 have referred to by and by
death comes along they pass out of
existence and while it is the
feeling and desire to do the dead
man justice and all men justice and
to act upon correct principles in
regard to all it would scarcely seem
just under some of those circumstan-
cesoescesogs to carry our charity so far that
wewe would unite a woman with a man
who when he came forward and
wanted to pass by the angels and the
gods they said to him 11 stop 1 and
take another course you have not
yet paid the penalty of your wicked-
ness and the contempt of gods
lalawsws and his kindness you cannot
comeforthcome forth in this first thousand
years you must wait for the sec-
ond then what of the children
and what of the wife who perhaps
has been faithful and might have
been in very different circumstances
if she had not attached herself to
a panmanman of that description I1
these are thinthingsthinss for us to reflect

upon we shailoshalloshallshailshali notnob have every-
thing our own way about these mat-
tersterss when we pass out of this
world we are left at the mercy of
somebody else if we are resur-
rected it will be because jesus is the
resurrection and there are eternal
laws and principles that will have to
be met by us all and that cannot be
avoided jesus says 1 I am the
resurrection and the life he that
beliebelibellebeilebellbeilbelieyethbelievethevethyeth in me though he were
dead yet shallheshallieshallshailshali he live and wwhoso-
everevalev&llivethiahlahirhbah and believethbelieveth in me shall

neneververdieverdlediedle certain ones will come
forth in the first resurrection and
others will norcomenotcomenot come forth until the
second for the path of the just is
upward and onward all thetlletile time
while the path of the unjust is down i

ward
these are questions I1 say forusgorusgonusfor us

to reflect upon if we are the saints
of god it is necessary we should
begin to learn to do the will of god
on the earth as it is done in the
heavens for it is not every one that
sayethsayetbsafeth lord lord that shall enter
into christs kingdomkingdft0 buthutbat he thatthatt
doethboeth the will of the father who is
in heaven we think sometimes we
can do as we please we may do as
we please and then god will do as
he pleases and for every word and
for every secret thought we shall be
brought to judgment we are told
some of these things when we

reflect upon them are matters of very j
great importance we are not hereherel I1
to do gurpurour own will but the will of
our heavenly father some men
who think they are doing pretty
well and doingdoino according to their
own expression as they darned
please willwakewill wake up to find theyhave
not been doing the will of god
they may have thought that they
had wives and children but they
will wake up to find thatthatt they have
not gotgrotgyotryot them and that they are
deprived of manymany of those great
blessings they anticipated enjoying
with all of our mercy kindness
and tender feeling towards our
brethren and sisters and towards
all people we cannot violate the law
of god nor transgress those princi-
ples which he has laid down with
impunity he expects us to do
those things that are acceptable
before him and if we dont we
must pay the penalty of our de-
parture from correct principle
these are things that are of very
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greatmomentgreat moment and thisbuildingthisbulldingthis building on
towhillthwhillthe hill the temple is one of those
thinsthings0 which brings us face to face
with many very important facts
associated with the present with
the past and with the future
whatever we may think about itallatall
things are open and naked before
him with whom we have to do As
it Is written hell is naked before
him and destruction hathbath no cover-
ing and how much more the hearts
of the children of men I11
wewo are here to accomplishaccompli thetlletile

purposes of god to build up his
zion and to establish his kingdom
upon the earth and he expects us
to do it he expects that we will
begin to do his will upon the earth
as it is done in the heavens here
in this land of zion among the
latter day saints ifit we do not do
itwehtweit we shallshalishail as has been remarked by
brother cannon dishonor ourselves
it is proper therefore for us to con
sidersidarwellwellweliweil and ponder the patlipathpatil of our
feetfeel it is well for us to find out
the standing we o0cupyinoccupy in the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
it esvellisvellis wellweliweil for us to realize how we
stand first with our god secondly
with the holy priesthood thirdlythithldilynilydlly
with our families with ourwivesourwives and
cbchildrenildrenlidren or with our husbands and
children as the case may be and
furthermore that we deal justly and
righteously with allmenallaliail men we can-
not run our own way and have the
blessing of god evey one who
attempts it will find he is mistaken
god will withdraw his spirit from
such I1 and they will be left to them
feivesselves to wanderwander in the dark and go
dondown to perdition it isis expected
ofuss that we shall move on a higher
plakibatweshplanepiane that we shallshailshaliallailali feel that we are
the children ofgod that god is our
fatfieranlfather and thattbatabat bevillhevillhe will not be dis-
honoredlioiioilonored obyby disobedient children
orbythoseorby tiltiithoseosoose who fight against his

lawsjaws and his priesthood he ex-
pects us to livlivee our religion to obey
his laws andand keep his comcommand-
ments

Mand

this temple as I1 have already
said is a place where among other
things eternal covenants and obliga-
tions are entered into and the ques-
tion is how and in what manner
shalishallshail tileytlieybebe performedperformedi and who are
worthy and who are unworthy
there are some things that we find
it exceedingly difficult to decide
upon why I1 because the parties
that are dead are not here to speak
for themselves and we cannot haver
them misrepresented or robbed of
their rights in any shape but if
they have violated the laws of god
what then I1 now herebere comes a
question to which I1 desire to drawdrair
the attention of the authorities of
this stake there are many of those
men if what we hearbear about them is
correct who ought to have been cutcubb
off from the church but they
have not been the bishops have
been deolDeglneolnegligentigent the teachers have
been negligent and perhaps the
president of the stake has been
negligent I1 am not speakingspeakinsheakin par-
ticularlyticularly of thisthithls stake I1 am speak-
ing inin generalgene al terms I1 speak of it
to drawdrann the attention of presidents
of stakes bishops elders priests
teachers and deacons and those
who officiate in the church of god
and all men who are set to watch
over the fold of christ if some
of these men that I1 have referred
to had been brought up on certain
occasions theytlleytiley might havehive repented
of their sins and placed themselves
right but because these officers did
not do their duty themselves and
didnotdidiotdid not see that other men did theirs
things have passed alongbutalong outbut oforderordenr
and the parties inin ququestionestloa have
gone behind the veil what1vhat accounta6c0nt
can we givegivelgive4I1 of I1 ourselves ifI1 ipgwe arfearee
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found thusahusdhus negligent0 1 if people
ddp9 wrongwron let them be broughtbronataronat up
andiedandietand letiet the teachers priests and
bishops cleartheirclear their garments of them
and feel that they have done their
duty and purified the church so far
aslasiafias they could the presidents of
stakes should see that these thingsthins
are carried out according to the laws
of god this is a standard we must
attain to so that when people sayeaybaycncan we gointocointogo into the temple of the
lord 1 we may know exactly their
statusy what position they occupy
and what to do with them without
having to take up the records of the
dead these are responsibilities
devolving0 upon us our elders go
abroad to preach the gospel and to
gather in the people when they
are thus gathered the presidents of
stakes the bishops priests teach-
ers and deacons are expected to
watch over them and see that they
are fulfilling their obligations or
that they are not fulfilling them if
they fail to do their duty let them
be brought to account let them be
dealt with according to the laws of
god if they repent forgive themthein
butbitbliit gitigitigit is expected that all who have
taken upon them the name of christ
will obey the laws of god and walk
in obedience to his commands
tesethese are some things that we all of
uuss have ioto be responsible for and
therefore 1I occupying the position
thatthathablt J1 do feel it my duty to lay
these things beforeyoubefore you and to torequirerequire
themt6mtam at your hands that is at the
handsbands of the president of the stake
and his counselors at the handsbands of
the bishops and theircounselorstheir counselors at
the handsofhandsolhands of the high council and
at the handsbands of the priests teach-
ersrsandand deacons for I1 dont
want to carry myself tiiethetile sins of the
people god expects us to purge
ourselves from iniquity that we may
106mbecomedahedabe64hethe chosen of the lord and

our offspringzaz3 with us nnototininnameinfamename
or in theoryauttheortheoryyAutbut in deed aandind in
truth and according to the lawsaws off
life and the spirit that dwells inin
jesusJPSUS christ our savior which
every one of us ought to have
dwelling illiniiilii us and dwelling and
abidinabiding in our habitations tbatwethat we
may feel that we arearc devoted to our
god blameless before the lord and
keeping his commandments
Ttheseheso are thinthingsas9s thatthab it is proper

for us to reflect upon we enter
into obligations0 hereascereashere as young men
or young0 women or as old men or old
women as the case maybe no matter
what or how we enter into covenants
before god holyangelsbolyangelsholybolyangels0 and witnesses
and pledgeb ourselves illiniiilii the most
solemn manner to be true to these
covenants and if we violate these
covezovecovenantsnants and trample under foot
the ordinances of god we ought to
be dealt with by the church and
either repentofrepent of our sins or be cutcutoffoft
fromthefronuthefronuthe church so that by purging
the church from iniquity we may be
acceptable before god for the
gods spoken of are not going to
associate with evely scallscalscaliscallawaglawagawag itililiiiliiilliii
existence scalsoalsoaiscallawagsscallawagscallascalialawagwagsgs aidarealdare natn6tnotnut 96ig6inggling
where they are and if men do not
live accordiaccordingnr to the laws of a celes
jacialjfcial kingdom they are not going into
a celestial glory theytlleytiley cannot pass
by the angels and the gods who are
set to guard thathe way oflifeollifeof lifeilfe Straigstraightstraigbtbt
is the gate and narrow is the way
that leads to life and few there be
that find it
Is god merciful I1 yes will he

treat his children well I1 yesye
he will do the very best he can for
all but there are certain eternal
laws by which the gods in theethe eternalternalternai
worlds are governed and which they
cannot violate and do not want to
violate these eternal principles
must be kept and one principle josljdslj is
that no unclean thing can enter into
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the kingdom of god what then
will be the resuitresult I1 why the people

1 I1 have referred to people who do
diotnot keep the celestial law will
have to go into a lesser kingdom
into a terrestrial or perhaps a tel

I iestialestialbestial as the case may be Is that
according to the law of godged I1 yes
for if they are not prepared for thetho
celestial kingdom they must gogo to
such a one as they are prepared to
endure certain principles have
been developed and a great many
have not but we are here in a
school to learn and it is for the el

ders of israel who areareaarev desirous to
do the will of god and keep his
commandments to put themselves
in the waywqaq of doing so to seek
to the lord for his guidance
and direction to repent of their
follies their nonsense and wicked-
ness of every kind and to come out
for god and his kingdom andtoseek
to build up the zion of god and the
kingdom of god upon the earth and
if we do this god will bless us addaridandadiaadda
exalt us in time and throughout the
eternities that are to come amenainenaanen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE Q CANNON

delivitdelivereddelivia41nin the tabernacletabernacle saltsallgaltgaitsait lake city gundaysundaysunda afternoon may 251h25t
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BEPOKTED BY JOHN levineIRVIKEIRVINE

THE LOGAN TEMPLE circumstances UNDER WHICH THE NAUVOO
TEMPLE WAS BUILT FAITH REQUIRED FOR SUCH A WORK re-
trospective VIEW ADMISSION OF A congressman complete-
ness OF thethlTAX GOSPEL NOT DUE TO MANS WISDOM remarkable
characteristic OF MANY EARLY MEMBERS OF THE CHURCH
SALVATION FOR THE DEAD

PRESIDENT CANNON commenced
by reading the 4thath chapter of
malachi after which hebe said
in rising to address youyon this af-

ternoonternoon my brethren and sisters I1
do so relying upon the assistance of
your faith and prayers that the re-
marks which I1 may be led to make
may besdehasbesbe suchdehasas shallshalishail be adapted to

your circumstances and as shallshahshalishailshab
prove a benefit to usug all
As you know we have just re-

turned from dedicating the temple
that has been completed at logan
we have hadbad during our absence
and our meetings there a most de-
lightful time I1 think that eveeveryry
one who was present felt it to be
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suebiandsuch and that we have been greatly
favored of god in being permitted
to finish one more temple in which
the ordinances of life and salvation
can be attended to there has
beenbeengreatgreat rejoicing over its comple-
tion and those who have been en-
gaged in it have labored very assidu-
ously they have been untilinguntiiinguntillinguntiling in
ththeireirair efforts and exceedingly liberal
in furnisfurnishinghingbing the necessary means to
accomplish the great work
it is very encouraging to think

that in the midst of the assaults
which arebeing made upon the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
and the threats that are in circulation
concerning us and our future fate
there isis faith enough found in the
midst of the people to pursue with-
out discouragement and without
cessation thetlletile great work which we
feel that our father has laid upon
us we have not been situated as
we were in nauvoo whenwe finished
our temple there for then the work-
men who labored upon it were like
tbejewsthe jews in the days of nehemiah
when they undertook to rebuild thetlletile
walls of jerusalem and hadbad to labor
a portion of the time at least and
a great portion of it too with their
instruments of labor in one hand
and weapons to defend themselves
inthein the other we were surrounded
by mobs and living inin a constant
state it may be said of fear because
of the threats which were made and
the combinations which were formed
and thetiie attacks upon our outlying
settlements in the bumingburningbauming of houses
in the destruction of grain in the
shooting down of cattle and in the
driving out of the people fromflom their
homes but while we have not
been inthisin this condition through thetlletile
yearsahatyears Ahatthatthabahab we have been engaengagedoled in
the erection of the logloganoangan temple
vpjiavejiotwe havehaye notnod been free fromfroni attacks
aqfromthreatsand fromtrom threats anufromandfromand from combinabombina

tionseions for our destruction had we
been prompted by the ordinary faith
of man the handsbands of the people
would have been weakened in this
great work and they would have
hesitated in its performance but
no such feeling has been manifested
or expressed undismayed and
undiscouraged by all the surround-
ing circumstances the people have
pressed forward the work and have
now the joy and satisfaction of wit-
nessing its completion it seems as
though in the performance of such
labor there is a degree of faith re-
quired an unusual degree for if
our views be correct it is an im-
portant work an important part of
the work of the great god the
building of temples by his direct
command and this being the
case undoubtedly such work will be
met by opposition on the part of
him who is determined to do every-
thing in his power to retard the work
of god by the revelation of the
gospel of jesus christ the two
forces which have been arrayed
against each other since the begin-
ning of the earth have been broubroughtht
out unto it may be said extraor-
dinary prominence no sooner did
the sound go forth that god had
again spoken from the heavens than
an antagonism and an oppoilitionopposition
was aroused such as the world for
a long period balhailbaihallhalihal seemed to know
nothingnothiml of the power of evil was
brought to light brought into active
exercise and the sayingsay ing of thesaviorthesaviorsavionsavlon
was exemplified where heilellelie said
11 think not that I1 am come to send
peace on earth I1 come not tuto send
peace but a sword for I1 am come
to set a man at variance against his
father and the daughter agagainstgainst
her mother and the daughter in law
adintaaintagainst her mother in lavlawlay andaand a
mans foes shall be they of his
own household and that has con
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tinned from thatthafcdayuntiltheday until the present
timegatheringtime gathering strength increasing
in volume and intensity against the
workork of god and to those who have
hadbad no faith it has seemed as though
it would take but a short period for
the waves of opposition to over-
whelm and completely submerge
this work that our god has founded
inthein the earth but this work being
of god the promises which he
made concerning it have not failed
everyeverywordword thus far has been ful-
filled it seemed like a feeble liglitliflitliflet0in the berbeginninginning it seemed as
though a small puff of wind would
extinguish it but it liashasilas continued
to enlarge it liasilaslas concontinuedti nuedaued totoincreaseincrease
untilitsuntilits blaze illumines thelithelltheiltheliorizonthe orizonhorizon
and is watched withlinterestwith interest from
afar

henlienhonllenilen wewelookbackatlookbackat the inception
of this work at thetlletile promises that
weremadewewereremademade concerning it and the
I1laborsabors of those who were engaged in
founding it it is most interesting in
this day to mark and ponder upon
that which was then done and that
which was then promised unto us
men wonder why it is that the lat
ter day saints believe in this work
ivhyitwhy it is that they believe in the
claims of joseph smith as a prophet
of god wonder is expressed be-
cause we entertain faith in the doc-
trines which form our religion but
to me it is most extraordinary that
men possessed of the powers of
reason of the faculty of judging
betweebetweenii truth and I1 error should
with the light there is upon this sub-
ject with the extraordinary evidence
in favor of the divinity of this work
doubt its truth or that they should
hesitate to accept it it liashasilas always
seemed from my boyhood since I1
was old enough to comprehend thesthesee
principles extraordinary that such
should be the case god made
promises in theithethel beginning0 6 of this

work concerning its growth and
future every word of which has
been fulfilled the evidencesevidences are
before the world when the prophet
joseph first received his manifesta-
tionstionsconcerningconcerning the comincoming forth of
this work he was but a boy of four-
teen years of age when he
received the plates containing the
book of mormon hebe was butbutt tweit
tyonety one years of age when this
church was organized lie was but
twenty four years of age the
revelations which wereivere then givengivens
and which are embodied in the book
of doctrine and covenants concern-
ing the organization of the church
are such that if I1 wereivere not a latter
day saint and were to read them
aniand know as I1 do know concerning
the manroanmoan through whom these revelacevela
tionseions came and through whom this
organization was effected 1I would
be compelled to admit tbattherdthatthab there
was a power connected with the
organization of this church tliatthateliat
there was a light and an intelligence
connected with the revelations that
were then given that could not have
emanated from any other source but
god it would be harder for me to
reject this idea and this view than it
would betobe to entertain it thetho weiwelweightht
and preponderance of argunientargument
would be more in favor of that view
than of any other let any manmarimailmall
read the revelations which joseph
received prior to thetlletile sixth of april
1830 l-tlet him read the revelation
that was given on that day concern-
ing the organization of this church
and if he can do so without being
impressed that god is in this then
he must indeed bobe an extraordinary
specimen of unbelief and of hard-
ness of heart A church organized
precisely upon the pattern of the
ancient church with doctrines pre-
cisely similar varying in no single
particular from the doctrines of the
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qienticburebancienfcichurcban r and these revealed
in extraordinaryI1 plainness and power
by an unlettered youthyouthwhowho had had
no chance of education save that
which the common schools of the
country afforded there has never
been aadayday since this church was
organized until this dayofdakofday of ourlordoutlordour lord
54 years and upwards that an elder
of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints ever failed to
mainmalnmaintaintain ththee divine authenticity
of the doctrines which hebe hadhadbeenbeen
sent out to preach when brought in
contact with the most learned men
of the day the most skilled theolo-
giansglangiansglanss at no period in our history
hasbas this not been the easecasedase sending
toutboutiouiout unlettered men sending out
men not taught in the schools of
theology sending out men from
the fields the bench and work-
shops as the savior sent out his
discdisciplesiplesaples from the lowest walks of
life with the bible in their hands
totopreachpreach the gospel as god has
restored iitt and wherever they have
beenleen brought in contact with the
clergy of the day in controversy or
otherwise they have always been
successful in maintaining their doc-
trines from the scripture let any
man examine the system that joseph
taught the organization of the church
itself with all its officers the ordi-
nances and the doctrines and hebe will
be compelledbecompelled to admit as was admit-
ted to me by a prominent member
of congress who was one of our
bitter enemies thafcifcthat it is the greatest
organization on earth said this
gentleman 11 mrur cannon I1 have
examined the organization of your
church I1 am familiar with the
catholic organization but your
organization is the most magnificent0
of anythinganything I1 have ever had my
attention directed to it is superior
toltoitoeverytoieverythieveryto every other organization ontheantheon the
eartheartho where didyoudilyoudid you getitbetitget it T of

course he was not willing to givegod
any credit for it I1 91giveivelve hamallhimallhim allailali
credit and not joseph smithS nornonar6r
brigbrigharnghharnam young nor any other minmanman
who has been identified with this
church of christ
but there are other points towhich

my mindmini is led this afternoon in
connection with th4aubjectthis subject joseph
smith received the ministration of
angels so hebe testified he testi-
fied that an anelangel came to him and
taught him t6doctrinesthe doctrines that he
afterwards taught to the people
if I1 can find the place I1 will readreadaa
little 1.1

111ybilechileyhile I1 was thus in the act of
calling upon godgad I1 discovered a alightlightzaz3

appearing in the room which con-
tinued to increase until the room
was lighter than at noonday when
immediately a personage appeared at
my bedside standing in the air for
his feet did not touch the floor he
hadbad on a loose robe ofmosoffosof mostt exquisite
whiteness it was a whiteness be-
yond anyanythinganythinthin eaearthlyrtlartlilyllyliy 1I hadbad everr
seen nor do I1 believe thattliatanyany
earthly thing could be made to ap-
pear so exceeelceeexceedinglydidywdidiw whitehitebite and bril-
liant his hands were naked and
his arms also a little above the
wrist so also were his feet naked
as werehiswere his legs a litlittletietle above the
ankles his head and neck werewere
also bare I1 could discover that he
had no other clothing on but 7 this
robe as it was open so that I1 could
see into liishisilisills bosom
notnotonlywasonlywas hisbis robe exceedingly

white but his whole person was
glorious beyond description and his
countenance truly like lightning
the room was exceedingly light but
not so very bright as immediateimmediatelyy
around his person when I1 faratfirstfirathirstbirst
looked upon him I1 was afraidafrai d but
the fear soon left memeinei recalledhecalledhe called
me by name and said unto me that
helashewas a messenger sent frfrom0ni the
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presence of god to me and that his
name was moroni that god hadbad
a work for me to do and that my
name should be hadbad for good and
evilweevil among all nations kindreds
and tongues or that it should be
both good and evil spoken of among
all people he said there was a
book deposited written upon gold
plates giving an account of the
former inhabitantsinbabitants of this continent
and the source from whence they
sprang he also said that thetiietile full-
ness of the everlasting gospel was
contained in it as delivered by the
savior to the ancient inhabitants
also that there were two stones in
silver bows and these stones
fastened to a breastplatebreast plate constituted
what is called the urimarim and thum
mim deposited with the plates and
the possession and use of these
stones was what constituted seers
unancientin inancientancient or modern times and that
god hwdhadbad prepared them for the pur-
pose of translating the book
I1 will not read the remainder

three times during that night was
this youth visited by this angelic
messenger and at each interview
theahe same things were repeated to
him numerous passages of scrip-
ture were quoted to him and the
doctrines of the gospel of jesus
christ unfolded to him the next
day liehelleile was again visited and again
instructed so thatthatt it appeared to
be the mind of the lord that hebe
should be deeply impressed sosodeeplydeeply
impressed thatthatt he would never forgetforgett
thattthat which was then told to him
there is this remarkable statement
made a statement which was pub-
lished in the early days of the
churchurch long before its fulfill-
ment
that god badihadbadthadt a work for me to

do and that my name should be had
for good and evil among all nations
kindreds and tonguestonues or thatthatt itift

should bebothbabothbe both good andaridanid evil spoken
of among all people
certainly no truer words could

be spoken than these for every-
where throughout the civilized
world already has tbthee namenameofnameonof joseph
smith been known for good or evil
no name probably next to that of
the son of godI1 our redeemer is
held in such veneration by the
thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands who believe in the gospel of
the son of god next to that name
in which we approach the father
the name of jesus next to that in
the minds of all who have received
the gospel stands eminentlypreeminentlypre the
name of thetropbetthe prophet joseph smith
but with an intensity of hatred equal
to that of the love borne by the lat
ter day saints to that name is the
feeling entertained towards it by
those who have rejected the gospel
as taught by him A more complete
fulfillment of a prediction is not to
be found anywhere throuthroughoutabout the
earth in ancient days or at any time
when god had prophets upon the
earth and so it has been with
many other predictions which were
made at that time joseph smith
foresaw with certainty and predicted
withnvithavith accuracy the growth of this
work that the elders of this church
should carry the gospel to the nations
of the earth that they would behe
successful to the extent they have
been successful and no more no
man was led to expect there would
be any great conversions of the peo-
ple by the elders of this church
joseph smithsmithh enlightened by the
spirit of god made no such predic-
tion and led no one associated with
liimhim to anticipate such results on
the contrary hebe endeavored to thetho
extent of his ability to prepare the
people for such persecution as hadbad
never beenwitnessedbeen witnessed upon the face
of the earth since the days of the son
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of god he never taught the peo-
ple that their lives would be easy and
pleasant that they would have
smooth sailing thatthoat they would have
no interruption or that they would
become popular with the world at
large on the contrary hebe constantly
enjoined upon those whom he sent
out to bear it in mind that they
would have persecution as an inevit-
able consequence of the proclama-
tion of the gospel he sent them
forth and they in their turn when-
ever they went and bore testimony
to the restoration of the gospel
warned those who embraced it that
they might expect to lose everythimeverythingevery thim
they had their good name their
property their friends and perhaps
life itself before ttheyhey got through
he foresaw plainly that this wouldwould
be thetlletile character of the opposition
they would have to contend with
god had revealed it to him in the
beginning the very first night
that this angel visited him he told
him that his name should be hadbad
for good and for evil among all peo-
ple and he knew full well that it
would be the case and when the
elders went forth theywent as glean
ers of grapes after the vintage was
overovekoven they were not told that they
wouldwouldouid find people by hundreds or
by thousands ready to espouse the
truth no but they were told
that they would find a few here and
there a few honest hearted people
ready to receive the truth a few
waiting for the gospel to come to
themtheinthern but they would not effect
any great conversionsconversions among the
gentile nations but they were
told as it was predicted in the book
of mormon that amongamon the laman
ites as they are termed in that book
that isis amonamongg the descendants of
the house of israel as the indians
are their success would be exceed-
ingly great thithisthls has been faifalfulfilledfalfilledfilled
to the very letter

fifty four years experience in
preaching this gospel among thetifer
various nations of christendom bahasa
proved to us how correctly the man
of god foresaw the character of this
work wealle have gathered the peo-
ple through the blessing of god
from the various nations of theearth
but we have gathered them by small
handfuls as it were there has
been no great influx into the churchohurehchureh
from these nations but as I1 havehave
said it has been exactly like a glean-
ing of grapes after the vintage is
over and it is a remarkable fact
that the great bulk of the people
who form this church that is those
who were adults when they became
members of this church werewere
anxiously waiting the arrival of some
such message as the elders brought
our venerated president who sitsaitsalts
on the stand was one of a company
of men himself a wesleyan metho-
dist preacher awaiting thetlletile time
bheawhea god would reveal somesomethingthinkthinh
from the heavens or would send
some messagemessage that would be more
in accordance with the ancient gospel
than that which they had A com-
pany of them were earnestly praying
to god to send more light and more
power that power which was
manifested in the days of the apos-
tles at the time when elder
parieParlerarieparleyyPP pratt carried the gospel to
the city of toronto he fell illinlillii with
this company and here sits
brother wilford woodruff I1 have
heardbeard him relate that in his earleariearlyy
days he has goneone out in secret and
besought god to restore the ancient
gospel to restore the ancient gifts
to restore the ancient power and he
received a promise from god before
he ever heard of thetlletile latter day
saints or ever heardbeardbeara of the organ-
ization of this church that the
time would come when tbetruethe true gos-
pel would be restored and that he
should have the privilege of being
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identified with it and the thousands
that composeporposeorpose this church iotodayto day who
joined it when they were adults wereivere
the most of them in a similar con-
dition a similar state of mindmipdmidd
dissatisfied with existinexisting creedsdeeds
members inin many instances of
existing churches but conscious
that tlieretherethiere was an absence of that
didivinevine power anandanidofof those heavenly
gigiftsftsats which characterized the churchchuichchulch
in ancient days dissatisfied with
this condition of things theytlley be-
sought god earnestly fervently
aiidanxiotslyand anxiously to restore his gospel
to the earth or to send some message
ofof life andaridarldalid salvation unto themtherntheintheiu
they were thus prepared for the
gospel when it came and received
it gladly because their hearts were
prepared and itisit is those fewwhofewwbo have
been gathered from the nations of 1

the earth with others who are also
open because of the honesty of their
hearts to receive the truth joseph
smith said that thistillstilis should be the
character of this woikwork but it is a
remarkable fact andlandiand I1 wish before
1avingtbisleaving tilistills point to call your atten-
tioniibtl to it that wherever we have
gone among those people whom the
book of mormon tells us are the
4escendantsdescendantsdescendants of the house of israel
we have hadbad no trouble inin convert-
ingip them by hundreds and it mayanaidbnaidbe saidsald by thousands to thetrutbthe truth
they were ready to receive itwitbit with-
out any difficulty whatever it
seemed as thouthoughb their hearts hadbad
been prepared bytheby the god of beheavenavellaverl
and all that has been necessary has
beenteen to tell them the truth and
they were natural latter day saints
natural believers in the gospel of the
senspn8pn of god
1myself1I1 myself went as a mlmissionary as

iilanymany of youknowyouknotyou know to the Sandwisandwichclicil
iilandstheislands ithe natives of whichvylilvelilch 1Ibelieve
tobeeithertobeelthereitherither a branchpfbranch of the indians
ofoellofllthisi concontinentinentanent orcrofof

1
some other

portion of the house ofisraelof israel there
was no trouble pliiriin baiizi6baptizing them
andtheand therere is no trouble inbaptizin baptizinging
any of thetlletile polynesian races they
are ready to receive the gospel ready
to be baptized very different illinlii this
respect from us gentiles for there
is a spirit of unbelief amonamong the
gentile race there is a bahardnessbarinessbardnessbardinessrIness of
healtheart there is a want of falthfaithlaitheaith thatthabtilttiit
prevents the blessings of god from
descending as theydidthey did ininancientdaysancientdaysancient daysdaks
upon his covenant people gentiles

I1

are naturally unbelievers it is
difficult to convert them difficult to
control them biffidiffidifficultcult for them to
receive the truth illinlii plainness anandd
simplicity
now god has saldsaidzaidzald illlil111in this chapter

that he wouldyould send elijah the
prophet before the coming ofor tthehe
great and dreadful day of the lord
ayeryaveryAvery singsingularular prediction a remark-
able prediction especially when we
consider that in this day and age
men do riotnot believe in the miimilministra-
tion

listra
of angels aridandarld the officeoifice of

that prophet should be 11 toto turn
illetiietile heart of the fathers to the chil-
dren and the heart of the children
to their fathers lest I1 come and
smitemitemi the earth with a cucurse

i rse7
elijah was to come for a sp6cificpuspecific pur-
pose I1 do not knowhowknow how caliriclirichristen-
dom

sten
is going to arrange tobaietobaveto have this

angel come if he came I1 do nobnot
suppose christendom would believe
he came but it iiss on record inouridourin our
sacred books that thetiketilo Pprophetroabropb et elelijaheiljahijah
has come permit meime inin connecouneconnectionctionaction
with this subject to read a little
upon this point after the comple-
tion of the 11irtlandlemplkirtland templetempiee joseph
smith and oliver cowdery testified
that they beheld the Ssonon of godagodjgod
it is a most remarkable testimonytestiinony
in this aweageage of unbelief but

1

they
solemnly iestifytestifytestify that they bbeheldeheld
the son of god and thatthat af-
ter bebeholdingholding him theywey vere
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visited by threeilirei e glorious16rious16rious per-
sonagesso among whom was thetlletile
prophet elijah these are thetiietile
wwordsords that they have left on record
after this vision hadllad closed

anoanotherther great aiandid glorious vision
burst upj4upon us farforf6r elijahelijabeiljahelijah the proph-
et who waspaswas taken to heaven without
iztinmtasting deathnath stood beforewore us and
said

behold the time has fully comedome
which waswaswag spoken of bythemotithby the mouth
of malamaiamalachichi testifbestiftestifyingying11 that lie
elijah should be sent before the
ggreatreat aandnd tircirclrdreadful day of the lord
come
etoitoto turn the hearts of the fathers

to 66cbildrenthe children and the children totp
thefailiersthe fathers lest the whole earth be
smittensiitten with a curscursee

therefore
I1

theleustheleysthe keys of this dis-
pensationpenpensasattionionlon are committed into your
hands6dsads and by this ye mamayy know
thatthabtilttiit theilletiletiie great and dreadful day of
thalothelordthdloeLordthefordth rd is near even at the doors
now I1 can imagine how those

who
a arekare opposed to this work might

say whwhyY itit is averyayerya very easy thing
foror jbseplij&6ph smith and oll011oiiolioliveryivery cow-
derydery to make such ait statement as
tvathat because it seems to correspond
with what malachi has said and
their makingmaldnzmalonz the statement is merelyi8merely
in anticipation of that which the
bible has said would be the case
buLX there isis this thatisthat is remark-

able in connection with this state-
mentiaebtaliethe coming of the prophet
kawasmawaselijaheiljah was to be attended with cer-
tain ieresultssultssuits iittwaswas to turn the heart
ofoftheodtheth e fathers to the children and
thethid heart oftheodtheof the chilchiichildrendren to their
fathersfilierg lelestiestst the lord should come
abdarddaridagid Ssmite the earthwithearth with a curse
the question arisesarisen after the

visvisitation of elijah to those two
mmenen were the hearts of the fathers
tturned11Fhedt6thechildrenandtheto the children and the hearts
oftheodthe children to ifleirtatiierstheir fathers I1 the
VOveryfactthatqcttfiat wewd areareate building tem
plestopiestoclesto iliethetiietile mostmoamor high godGM 1is evievl

dence of it there never was a
greater proof of the truth of knyanyany
statement than that which is fur-
nished in the acts of the latter day
saints upon this point the people
that comprise this church before
joining it knew nothing about ththee
plan of salvation except that which
they hadbad derived from their teachers
who themselves were very ignorant
but god in his mercy has restored
to us certain principles and knowl-
edge concerning0 tilethetlletiie dead he hashas
informed us that during0 thetlletile time
the body of Jjesusesus slept in the tomb
that the savior went and preached
to the spirits that were in prison I1
refer now to what peter says thatthatt
while his body lay in the tomb 11 he
went and preached unto thetiietile spirits
in prison which sometime were
disobedient when once the longiongon
suffering0 of god waited in thetiietile daysof noah he preached the gospel
to them isaiah says that one of
the objects of his mission should be
to unlock the doors of the pprisonrison to
them that were bbound0und and he uun-
doubtedly

n
did so on this occasionoccasion

I1 believe the episcopalian catechism
admits that jesus descended into
hell he certainly did and visitedvisited
those spirits thatthatt were inin prison
after his resurrection when maryalarydiary
came forward to salutesalate her lord
and to embrace him he saidscddsaldsadd
touch me not for I1 am notyetnot yetyeb

ascended to my fatherfatheifataei but go to
my brethren andsayandrayand say unto them I1
aascendscendbend unto my father and your
father and to my god and yaary6aryour
god during the interval between
his death and resurrection he had
been engaged in preapreachingelling to the
spiritsI1 in prison heflefielie hadbad uunlookedunlocked
the prisonprison doors to them that werewere
bound thus showing that though
theth punishment of the wicked may
be eteternalernat punishment gods
pudpunpunishmentish plitgilt bbeingp ng eeternalternaI1 putaspulasputnspunish-
ment

h
lathel2thethe lordloidlold aodoesdoeres not susubjecthectiect
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his fallen creatures to suffer thattthatthab
poipolpunishmentshmerit throughout the endless
aesaageses of eternity as has been falsely
taught by so called christian min-
isters therecomesadayofreleasethere comes a day of release
jesus preached redemption to those
spirits who were disobedient in the
days of noah they had lain in
torment from the days of noah
upward of 2000 years until the
son of manalandiannian turned the keys of their
prison housebouse and preached to them
thetiietile gospel of repentance thatthatt they
mightnighthightbight repent otof their sins though
inin the spirit and be judged0 as peter
says according to menmon in the flesh
god has revealed this doctrine to
the latter day saints and it is for
the purpose of carrying it out that
we build these temples thatthatt you
may go inin and officiate vicariously
for those who have not had that
privilege in the flesh
it has been a question that hasbitsbilshils

agitated many minds when they
have been told that the name ofjesus
is the only name given under heaven
whereby man can be saved what11wbat
then has become of the millions of
pagans who never heard the sound
of the name of jesus V they are
diingbytbousandstodying bythousands todayto day nations
are perishing who have never heardheird
the name of the son of god this
question has been asked of Uus many
times when we have been preaching
the gospel of salvation that god
has restored people have said
Is it possible that those who do not

believebellevebelieveyouryour doctrine will be damned I1
if so what is to become of our an-
cestorscestors I1 I1 had christian parents
Wwholigi11911191ovedlovedoved thetiietile lord and you say
that those who are not baptized
according to your method and by
ohieofieone havingbaving authority cannot enter
intonto the kingdom of heaven
manymady people have been tempted to
reject the testimony of the servants
of god because of this forgetting
thkchristendomthat christendom has taught a sim

ilar doctrine respecting the heathen
nations the christian world have
believed that all these nations would
be sent to a place of endless torment
that theythengstheygsgo to hell and can never be
redeemed alostabliorrentmost abhorrent doctrine I11

so inconceivably cruel that it is
enough to make men reject god and
everything connected with him if
it is supposed that he could be the
author off such teaching as this as
though god would consign men to
hell for ignorance0 conceal from
them the gospel and then damn
them through all eternity because
they hadbad not known thatwhichthatthabwhich might
have been revealed to them no
there is no such doctrine in the book
there is no such doctrine in the
gospel of salvation those heathen
nations like ourancestorsour ancestors who died
inin ignorance of the gospel of christ
will yet hear the voice of salvation
jesus and those associated with him
will minister to them for we are all
the sons and daughters of god
what shall we do throughout the
ages yet to come the eternities lying
before us I1 shall there be no salvation
extended to the ignorant and to the
erring aud to those who would have
done better could they have known
the plan of life and salvation I1
why certainly the little space
of time we live here upon the earth
1importantmportantoctant as it is to us compared
with the eternities of our god is
only like one grain of sand out of
the immensities of grains that are
upon the sea shore our goelgoal is
endless and eternal his gospel is
endless and eternal and as long as
there isais a soul to be saved he and
jesus who died for all and all asso-
ciated with them who have the same
priesthood will labor anxiously until
every soul will be brought back who
can be brought back who has not
committed the unpardonable sin by
sinning against light and knowledge
as judas did in betraying the lord
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oflifeollifeof life and glory every soul other
thathann thethesese will be felt after through-
out the eternities of our god hell
itself will be sought every crevice
off it every part of it will be pene-
trated by jesus and by the saints of
god in search of the souls of the
mildrchildren6ildren of men until from every
crcreviceevice and from everyrecessevery recess in the
regions of the damned they will be
brought forth to light and glory if
theyobeyibey will obey the glorious gospel
of the son of god if they will bow
in submission to the sceptreseeptreseepere ofking
immanuel that is all they have
to do to repent of their sins
repent of them whether in this life
or in the life to come and put them
away far from them this is the
gospel of glad tidings it is not a
gospel that consigns the majority
of the human family to an endless
condition of torment that is not
the gospel of christ
now as I1 have said the lord

promised that elijah should come
before the great and dreadful day
he has sent him and the hearts of
the latter day saints have been
turned to their fathers who have
died inin ignorance of the gospel of
the son of god and we have the
warrant of scripture to believe that
the hearts of the fathersfathatliers in the
eternal worlds those who have
liveduponlivelivedduponupon the earth arearc turned
ioto their children who now live here
andwhoand who can officiate vicariously for
them and answer the purpose that
god has designed in attending to
those ordinances which they them-
selves have not the power to attend
to certainly this has been ful-
filled it is not the testimony of
joseph smith and oliver cowdery
alone but thisthiswholewholewhoie people these
latter day saints throughout all
thethesese mmountains can bear testimony
iseihi6eihthatathisjthisis spirit has rested upon them
isabaaandtheiriadtheirandiad their hearts have been turned to

their fathers and the hearts of their
fathers have without doubt been
turned tothembothemto them and it is a strangestranyestrstranceanYe
fact connectedconnectedwithconnect edwithwith the gospel that
contemporaneously with the revela-
tion of the doctrine to joseph smith
a spirit seemed to taketako possession of
the people in eastern lands to hunt
up their genealogies andgenealogicalgenealoicav
societiessocietieshavehave been formed in many
places for what purpose no one can
exactly tell unless it be a latter
day saint genealogies have been
hunted up with wonderful industry
savingsaving us a great amount of labor in
these matters it was a strange
spirit that took holdboldhoid of the american
people especially the people of new
england about that time it was
a common thingthinginthewesternstatesin thewestern states
when I1 was a boy for men not to
know the names of their grand-
fathers and I1 have known many
intelligentintelli ent men who could not tell
the names of their uncles and aunts
their fathers and mothers brothers
and sisters this arose from the
fact that in moving west emigrants
had left their kindred behind and
had not kept up in their childrens
minds the recollection of their
names butwithinbutwithin the last 40 yersyears
a different spirit has taken possession
of the people and many are indus-
triouslytriously engaged in searching out
the names of theirancestorstheir ancestors many
volumes have been published in
connection with this subject and in
the Historiahistoriansrisilstis office are to be found
many books containing the geneal-
ogies of the families of many whose
members are in this territory
such books have been invaluable to
us inin carrying out this work thusthuithug
these societies and people have
unwittingly helped to fulfill the
words of the lord through malachi
and to strengthen the evidence thatthad
joseph smithwas indeed an inspired
prophetprophetofgodof god ininthepersecutiorithe persecution
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that this church liashasilas received inin
I1

being driven from their homeshomehones inin
everything that is now being done
bytheby the concongress0ress of theunited7statestheunitedtheUnited states
against the latter day saints and
in this genealogical work that I1 have
just alluded to men outside of this
church have contributed to prove
that joseph smith was indeed an
inspired prophet of god for there
has been no action taken by congressbycongress
nothing has been done to us by mobs
or by any combination that has not
been predicted by joseph smith the
prophet and we have the record of

it and know that it is true we
know whereof we speak joseph
smith years and years before the
breaking out of the war in south
carolina predicted that such a war
should take place and he designated
the spot where it should commence
and the wicked by their own acts
proved to the world to god and to
angels that joseph smith was an
inspired prophet of god and that
he foretold that which should take
place
god bless you inin the name of

jesusjeusjehs amen

DISCOURSE BYbk PRESIDENT JOHN TAYLOR

delivered at the timetimedfine ofbflihefhethefle dedication of the yemZeTdemtempietemplepleil inneinaein tlethe tabernacle
loganlogancacliecaciecache county sunday ayleraflerafterafternoonhoon mayl181hmay 18th

1884
EEPOBTEDMPORTED BY JOHN IEVIKEIRVIWL

manifestations TO BE LOOKED FOR SOMEsonie ALREADYALREAY RECEIVED
MANY THINGS KNOWN WHICHIVIIICH CAN NOT BE TOLD YET THEWTHE WORrg
REQUIRED OF THE SAINTS OTHEKOTHEP AND MORE SPLENDID TEMPLESTMLPLIS
TO BEBIEbidble BUILT PERSONS REQUIRED TO LABORlaboelaworlator IN THE TEMPLES
KIND OF MENnien WANTED TO GO UPON MISSIONS SELFSEIXselx DENIALDEIJIAL
REQUIRED BLESSINGS IN STORE FOR THE FAITHFUL

SINCE we assembled in this place
weve haveave had a very interesting time
itii has bbeeneen our desire that all who
coulcouldd be properly recommended bylseisetheir Bbishopsopsaps should have an oppor-
tunity toto visit the temple whetherwhether
it be the residents of this staketbeabeaand the stakes of this templetemplotempie aisalidis-
trict or the resideresidentsnis of other

stakes because we have felbfeltfellfeilfeib thiniethafithitie
iis due to those who have adsaisassistedisted so
liberally in building the templetempie inlfixlaix
this place that they shouldshouldhhaveave4ve a
fullfallfuli and fair opportunity of seeing iforifcr
for that purpose we have alriaalr6aalreadyad4dy
had two dedication serviasservi0sservices anand WQwet
intend to have another inid the tern
pie cocommencingmmenciug at halfalfpastpas ten
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dcloaclooclock6k tomotomorrowto morrowbrowtrow morninmorningg tickets
for which can be obtainobtaineded from
president geo Q cannon at the
close of this meeting
wearewe are living inin a very important

day and agege of the world in a time
which isis pregnant with greater
events than any other periodthatperiod thatthab we
know of or any other dispensation
that has existed upon the earth
it is called the dispensation of the
fifullnessillness of times when god will
gather totogetherether in one all things in
christ both which are in heaven
and which are on earth for thetiietile
heavens the gods in the eternal
worlds the holy priesthood that
have existed upon the earth the
livinliving0 that live uuponpon the face of theearth and the dead that have
departed this life are all interested
in the work in which we are enengagedaed
consequently it is of the 0greatest
importance that everything we do
that every ordinance we administer
that every principle we believe in
should be strictly in accordance with
the mind and word the will and law
of god
I1 have heard some remarks in the

temple pertaining to these matters
and also here and it has been
thoughtthoun as has been expressed by
soesomsome that we ought to look for some
peculiar manifestations the ques-
tion is what do we want to see I1
some peculiar power some remark-
ableableabiec manifestations I1 all these
thingsthings are very proper in their place
all these thinthingsthinss we have a right to
look for but we must only look for
such manifestations as are requisite
for 0ourUicircumstancesi circumstances and as god
shallshalshailshalishaiI1 seegee fit to impart them certain
mmanifestationsanleeaniteauleestations have already occurred
when our heavenly father appeared
untunto0 joephjosephjqeph smith the prophet
he pointed to the savior who was
with him and who it iiss said isis the
bbrightnessrihanhfn6 16off the fathers cloglocioeloryayiy andtandlandiandy
no 12

the express image of his person and
said this is my beloved son
hear him so that there was an
evidence manifested ththroughrouh his
servant to the world that god
lived that the redeemer who was
crucified and put to death to atone
for the sins of the world also lived
and that there was a message whish
had to be communicated to the
human family and that the son was
the personage through which ibit
should hebe communicated the key
thus bebeinging turned authority 0glyengivengiyen
by the highest source in the heavens
in relation to the purposes of god
on the earth the holy priesthood
beganbean0 to be developed whywhyt
because there was no priesthood onoa
the earth there was nobody who
was authorized to operate and officiate
in the name of the lord therefore
john the baptist came as thetlletile repre-
sentativesentative of the aaronic priesthood
havinhaving held the keys thereof in his
day and he placed his hands upon
the heads of joseph smith and oliver
cowdery and said upon you my
fellow servants in the name of
diessAlessniessmessiahlabiablah I1 confer the priesthood
of aaron which holds the keys of
the ministering of angels and of the
gospel of repentance and of bap-
tism bybyimmarsionimmersionimmorsionimmorsionslon for the remission
of sins and this shall never be
taken again from the earth until the
sons of levi do oneroffer aagaingain knofferanofferan offer-
ing unto the lord in righteousness
john the baptist having thus comecoma
and imparted theaaronictheAaronic priesthood
which like themelchiscdectheafelchisedecmelchisedecpriesthood
is an eternal Priestpriesthoodhodd it being
already conferred it is not nawn6w
necessary that john the batibaptisti st
should return for the accomplishment
of thatthab purpose he had delivered
his testimony he had turned the kekeyy
hehy had introduced the power and
authority to administerinadministeringadministerin tthatthabhat Ppriest-
hood

riest-
so that1hatthabahat those upunupon ablwblwhom0ri it

vol XXV
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was conferred were able to perform
inees6esajseveralJseveraleralrai dutiesi associateassociatassociateded I1there-
with

lieriierilere

1
I ththenen Ppetereter james and john ap-
peared and conferred upon joseph
smithmithS and oliver cowdery the
melchisedec priesthood which as
youcjuriufiu all know differs from that of
the aaronic the melchisedec
priesthood according tuto the
scriptures isis after the order of
ihietheifiethie son of god and after the
biwerpiwerflyerklyerpower of an endless life it places
men inin communication with god
gurour heavenly father whereby
through its influence ordinances
powers and blessings they can
Zapproachpliroachpli roach the presence of god the
eternal father and come as it was
said by one of old to thetlletile general
assembly and church of the first
born which are written in lieavenheavenlihavenli eaven
and to god the judge of all and to
the spirits of just menmen made perfect
andandana to jesusjeso the mediator of thetiietile
new covenant and to the blood of
sprinkling that speakethspeaketh better
things than that of abel it is
that biestKiestblestpriesthoodhood through the gospel
that bringsbrinsbrin s life and immortality to
light that places man inin a position
wherebyherbylv liehelleile can obtain throughtlirpuh
faithfulness and adherence to the
lawlawss of god all the rich blessings
associated with the eternal worlds
of whichwbichabich we are allowed to partake
whiwhilele we dwell lierehere upon the earth
or hereafter in the heavens it is
not necessarythatnecessary that peter james and
john should come again to do the
thing that is already donejone the
ynesthoodtriestlestiesthoodhood liashasilas been restored with
which is connected all the blesbiesblessingssims0
thateverwhateverthat ever were associated with any
people upon the face of the earth
and if we know todayto day so little in
regard to the things of god and the
principles associated with eternity
withYi thilithee heavens andwith the angels
litit is because we have not improved

VXVA lu4v

our ourprivilegesprivileges as weve might nor lived
uup to t1166priiiithosochoso principleslis whichivhicl isgod04
has revealed unto us andani because
we are not yet prepared for further
advancement
jesus in his day said to his dis-

ciples60es peace I1 leave with you
my peace I1 give unto you not as t1itaithee
world giveth give I1 unto you
let not your heart be troubled
neither let it be afraid

let not your heart be
troubled yeyo believe in god be-
lieve also in me in my fathers
house are many mansimansions

I1

ons if it were
not so I1 would have told you 1I 4go400
to prepare a place for you I11 will
come again and receive you unto
myself that where I1 am there ye
may be alalsoaisoso what did he mean I1
just what liehelleile said precisely if he
went away he would send them
another comforter the spirit of

i truth which should abide with them
forever and teach them all things
and bringbrivbrav all things pertaining to
the past foto their remembrance the
comfortercomforterwas was also to lead them into
all truth and show them things to
come
this same comforter liashasilas been

given inin connection with the gospel
in these days for our enlightenment
for our instruction for our guidanceguldguidance
that wenyevyevve may have a knowledge of
things thatarethat are past of the dealings
of god with the human family of
the principles of truth that have
been developed in the different ages
of the position of the world and its
relationship to god in those different
agesages of its position in years that
areaieale past and gone and of its present
status it is also given for our en-
lightenmentlightenment that we may be enabled
to conduct alltbingsalltallailali thingsbings according to the
mind and will of god and in accoaccord-
ance with his eternal laws and thothose
principles which exist in the heavens
and which have been provided by
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godfortheGodgodforgodfoyforthethe salvationandsalvation and exaltation
ofof a fallen world also for the
manifestation of principles which
have been and will be developed in
the interest of man notnobnotonlynodonlyonly pertain-
ing to this world but also to that
which is to come through which
medium the lord will make known
his plans and designs to his priest-
hood aandildiidlid his people in his own due
tmieamiet1me
after these things had been in-

troducedtroduced the people in kirtland
ohio by the command of god
throughtbroughCD joseph smith the prophet
some 49 years awoagoago without beingbeinabelna
particular as to dates commenced to
bildblid a house unto the lordwherein
certainc rtainertain preliminary ordinances were
ifitrointroducediducedinduced and that house was built
under very trying circumstances to
the saints butbutt they accomplished it
most of the saints then devoted all
the time they could possibly spare
for the accomplishment of that
object it was not in little donations
but they had to exert their undivided
enerenergiesgiesgics and means to its accom-
plishmentplishmeplishmentnt when they had finished
itif it was dedicated to the lord god
accepted their sacrifice and jesus
apheaappeaappearedred in that temple of which
appearance you will find a description
inin the bookboole of doctrine and coven-
ants section 110 before this
theyhadthey had hadllad the aaronic and the
melchisedec priesthoodsPriesthoods presented
to them and moroni and other
pepersonagesrsonagesrsonages had appeareduntoappeared unto joseph
smithsithsiti when this temple was
erected for preparatory ordinances
fofor it was not like the temples we
iinowW have nor like the temple that
wiswas in nauvoo the lord appeared
and then moses appeared the
hadbadbaahaa already the keys of the aaronic
priesthoodpri1 esthoodestwoodesthood and of the melchisedec
andaniaahia as moses had held the keys and
aihauthority0rity of the gagatheringtherina of the
childrenchildrn of israel from the land of

egegyptay0ypt in a formerdispensationformer dispensation so
he was now sent to confer these said
keys upon joseph smith andriandbiand olivertveriver
cowdery it16 is said that after this
vision closed that is the visionvision otof
the savior manifested to joseppijosepli and
oliver in the kirtland templete4lletempieteulle
tbthatthabat
the heavens were awainagainagain opopenedened

unto us and moses appeappearedared before
us and committed unto us the keys
of the gathering of israel from the
four parts of the earth and the lead-
ing of the ten tribes from the land
of the north
here then were thekeysthekeos committed

associated with the gathering why
is it that you are here todayto day I1 and
what brought you hereherelI1 because
the keys of the gathering of israel
from the four quarters of thetiietile earth
have been committed to joseph
smith and he has conferred those
keys upon others that the gatheringatherin
of israel may bsbe accomplished and
in due time the same thinthing0 will be
performed to the tribes in the land
of the north it is on this account
and through the unlocking of this
principle and through those means
that you are brought together as
you are todatodayto dadayY I1 have heretofore
mentioned a circumstance and I1 will
mention it again here as there are
so many present to show you how
those things operate what I1 refer
to is this soon after we were driven
from missouri the twelve were sent
to england there was no place
then for the saints to gather to
the prophet therefore said to the
twelve when you go to england
until you get further information
do not say anything about the gather-
ing consequently we did not
but we could not keep the spirit of
it from the people whyI11 because
we had the gospel and the gospel
brings life and immortality to light
and those that receive the gospel
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receive the holy ghost and a knowl-
edged 60off the things associated with
the gospel and hence I1 remember
a sister coming to me in liverpool
england where I1 had raised up a
church and says she 11 brother
taylor I1 had a very remarkable
dream or vision I1 dont know which
aandnd it was somethiiisomething like this I1
thought that the saints were gath-
ered

athaabatb
together on the pier head

that is the place where the vessels
then used to sail from and there
11wastas a ship about to sail the people
said they were going to zion and
theytmey were singing what they called
tiethetidthe songs of zion and rejoicing
bekcekcexceedinglyeedinglyyouyouyon were among them
and you were going also now I1
wwantant to knowifknowisknow if youcantellyou cantellcan tellteilteli mewbatmoeroewhat
it means yes said 1I 1I 11 know
what it means and I1 will tell you
when the timefirnefurne comeecomegcomes just thetlletile
same as I1 have to say to day that
therethiere are many things that I1 know of
which I1 can only tell you when the
time comes
by and by joseph smith sent

word that the saints werewire to gather
to nauvoo that they hadbad a gather-
ing place there and the saints were
to be directed to that land I1 then
went and told this sister the interinter-
pretationpretpretationprecationpretationatioatlon of her dream or vision I1
mention this to show that you can-
notnot prevent these manifestations
they are associated with the gospel
if men and women receive the
spirit of god and the gift of the
holy ghost it reveals those things
untotbemunto them itwasetwasitwasvas said byoneby one ofold
that through its infinfluencelueDeeluence your
sofigsoiigsons and your daughters shall
prophesy1 and your young men
shall see visionsvisions and your old men
shallshalisha dream dreams and although
joseph had told usus not to say any-
thingthin about the gathering yet liehelleileconiaconiqcould not prevpreventent the lord from re-
vealingve1alin

tgatit to the peopleeople he did

reveal it and a great many as well as
the sister referred to had a knowl-
edge of it
that is the principle which brought

you here if that key had not been
turned if moses had not come to
introduce it you would not have
been here and joseph smith would
not have known anything about it
nor anybody else until god revealed
it in his own appointed way
but as I1 stated before the father

said 11 this is my beloved son hearbearhean
him he manipulates the priest-
hood in the heavensleavens and on the earth
he manages the affairs associated
with the redemption of the human
family 11 hear him and when
he was prepared to send forth these
messengersmessengers as we send forth messen-
gers to accomplish certain purposes
when he savsaw that the time had

come he said 11 go mosesmuses and
attend to this matter they havebavabave
built a temple from now they will
begin to gather the saints and it is
necessary that they should have
properinstructionsproper instructions and information
rerelatingatnaan to these matters andaud
moses came
now that was one thing then

we read that
11 after this elias appeared and

committed the dispensation of the
gospel of abraham saying that in
us and our seedseed all generations after
us should be blessed
that was the promise made to

abraham some 3500 years ago
itwas not a promisepromisemadepromisomademade to abraham
alone but through him to others
heile and his seed were to be tiletlletiie
instrumentality the media ththrouchthroughthrouhrouhio
which mankind should be blessed
theywere totobebe thespecialspecialinstrumentsinsinstrumentstrumen ts
in the hands of god for the accom-
plishmentplishment ofofthes6these purposes hence
the priesthood began to be organized
the bishopric and all pertapertaining1

i
to the aaronidaaronicaaronie priesthood including
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priests teachers and deacons and
abocaiocassociatedi

iabedaied with the melchisedec
priesthood the first presidency
the Titwelvevelve the high council high
priests seventies and elderselarseiders and all
those occupying their own particular
place and hence in that small tem-
ple aass we should now call it that
was erected in kirtland they had
the same organization of the priestpriests
hood and the same arrangementsarrauements of
the stands for the seatinbeatinseating of the
priesthood as we have here why I11
lecause the priesthood had been
introduced after the order of aaron
and after the order of dielAlelaleimelchisedecchisedec
which is after the order of the son
of god and after the power of an
endless life and that officiates and
poperatespera tes in time and in eternity and
by which priesthood and through
yllyilyliichvyhichyliich authority the worlds were
framed by the power of god
Tthingsbings as they existed iinn the heavens
aagainalnain began to be introduced upon
the earth hence that his servants
mimight1

0
obiobbt be properly instructed and

comprehend correctly the great
principles which he designed to
unfold to thetlletile human family he
sentsent those several messengers holding
ththose6se various keys that they might
uunlock the doors and place his ser-
vantsvants inin communication with the
hheavenlyanly6nly priesthood in the eternal
worlds
do you want anyanythingthin more than

this you latter day saints I11 this
was the position in which they were
placed andancl the position in which
we find ourselves todayto day
then we are told that another

personage appeared as stated
14 after this vision had closfdclosedclosed

anotherarnotliarnottier great aandnd glorious16rious Vvisionisionislon
4

burst upon ususforasforforfon elijah the prophet
who was taken to heaven without

I1

tasting death stood before us and
saldsaidI1

beholdifb&old the time hasbas fully come

which was spoken of bytheby the mouth
ofafalachiofAfofmalachialachi testifying that he elijahelijaeiljahabianiablshould be sent before the great and
dreadful day of the lord came
to turn the hearts of the fathers

to the children and thetlletile children to
the fathers lest the whole earth be
smitten with a curse

therefore the keys of this dis-
pensationpensation are committed into your
handsbands and by this ye may knowkn0w
that the great and dreadful dadayly
of the lord is near even at the
doors
what means this I1 what meansmealii

this temple that you have built here
on the hill I11 why have youyou built
it I1 why have you expreespreexpressedssedased such
anxiety in the erection of that tem-
ple I1 why have such crowds of ourour
brethren and sisters from distant
places come here to the dedicdedicationatioatloa
of this temple I11 hy isis it 1 it Isis
because those keys were turned of
which I1 have just read in youryour
hearing

11beholdeholdhoid the time has fully come
to turn the hearts of tiieibetilethe

fathers to the children and the chil-
dren

il
to the fathers lest the whole

earth be smitten with acursoacursea curse
therefore the keys of this aldis-

pensation
ISL

pensation are committed into boaryoaryour
hands and by this yemaydemayye may knowno v
that the great7audgreat andaud dreadful daffdayfday of
thetlletile lord is near even at the
doors
what does this mean I1 it meanmeanss

that there was a great and compiecompre-
hensive plan designed by the al-
mighty

al
in his economy connected

with the salvation of tbeliumanthe liumanfiuman fam-
ily who are his children for heishoisholshe is
the god and the father of thetiietile spirits
of all flesh it means that he iss
interested in theirtbeirwelfarewelfare in theirtheli
prosperity in theirhappinesstheir happiness and
in all that pertains to theirexaltationtheir exaltatiexaltationexaltatiaa0a
in time and tbrougthroughouthout the etereternitiesnitiescities
that are to come being1huiinbeing thus in
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terested and so little of the gospel
havingboing been revealed in the different
ages and so much of the power of
darkness and iniquity having irepre-
vailed amodamonamong menmen it was necessary
that something should be done for
tbedeadthe dead as well as the living god
iiss interested in the dead as well as
thebe living adam who is the
ancient of days and the father of
the human family seth enos
enoch mahalaMabalamahalaleelmabalaleelleelleei methuselah
noah and all the prominent lead-
ing men of god as well as abraham
isaac jacob moses the prophets
jesus and his apostles together
with the prophets and apostles who
lived on this continent and who
stood at the various times or epochs
as the representatives of the nations
and as thousands of these peoples
have passed away having held and
now holding ththe priesthood all
these ancient fathers feel interested
in this great work and their hearts
are turned toward the children
being interested in their welfarewel6re
happiness and exaltation and their
children who now have received the
gospel have their hearts through
this instrumentality and the keys
and principles which were introduced
by elijah turned towards the fathers
through the inspiration of the same
gospel which gospel as spoken of
in the scriptures is an everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin
gospel being associated with tiiethe
everlasting covenant which principle
wherever it has existed brought life
and immortality to light
when jesus came be came to do

ait work in many particulars similar
to that in which we are engaged0 and
whenlihen he got through with his work
here he stood as the savior of the
worldworid and of the human family
he came to preach the gospel to the
poorpoondor to open the prdddsonprisonison doors to
those that wewerere imprisoned to set
ata liberty and to pproclaimreclaimr6claim the

acceptable hour of the lord etc
this was a work connected with the
people who lived at the time of the
flood andanaani were destroyed and kept
in prison until the lord should see
proper to extend manifestations of
his mercy to them hence asRS we
read christ hath once suffered
forsinsforbinsfor sins the just for the unjust that
he might bring us to god being put
to death in the flesh but quickened
by the spirit by which also he went
and preached to the spirits in priprisonsorr
which sometime were disobedient
when once the long dufferinsufferinsufsufferingferin of god
waited in the days ofofnoahnoah he
having finished his work upon earth
for the living went and performed a
work for the dead as we are inin-
formed 11 he went and preached to
spirits in prison that had sometime
been disobedient in the days of
noah
it is reserved for us to do a work

for those who have passed away who
have not obeyed or had the gospel
in their lifetime we are here to
do a work connected with the
redemption of the dead when
the temple was commanded to be
built in nauvoo after the temple
hadbad been built in kirtland and after
so many keys hadbad been turned and
after so many manifestations visions
and ministrations hadbad been had
yet it was said then that there was
not a place upon the earth in which
to perform the ordinance of baptism
for the dead and joseph was com-
manded to build a housebouse for that
purpose but who knew anything
about these things until god revealed
themtheml1 nobodnoboanobodyY menalenaiennien talk and
boast of their intelligence andtheirand their
knoivledknowledgege why ttherehere is not a man
breathing on the earth outside of
this church who has any knowledge
of those things to which I1 have re-
ferredf and nobody in thischurchthisthithl sChurchchurch
either onlyohly as god1godgoda hasas revrevealeddalealdaiait4itit
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weare alltallailalitalitaii of us indebted to the
revelations of god through the
medium of the holhoiholyy priesthood for
thesethesq things joseph smith before
his death was much exercised about
tiitilthee completion of thetiie temple in
nauvoomuvdmavd0 and the administering of
ordinances therein in his anxiety
and for fear liehelleile should not live to see
thetemplethe templetempie completed liehelleile prepared
a place over what was known as the
brick store which many of youtonyon who
lived in nauvoo will recollect
where to a chosen few he admin-
isteredistbiedthosethose ordinances that we
nnowdivdik hahaveve todayto day associated with
eridoendowmentseridowimewimeintsants so that if anything
shouldsh6uld happen to him which liehelleile
evidently contemplated liehelleile would
feel that liehelleile had then fulfilled his
mission that he had conferred upon
0others all the keys given to him by
the manifestationstlibmanifestations of the power of
god
at first these things were only

paitiallypartially made known lo100 him and as
thexthey were partially developed he
called upon tiletiietlle twelve that were
then living many of you grey
headed people will remember it to
commence and be baptized for the
dead and they were baptized in the
mississippi river immediately
after these baptisms the prophet
hadabadahad a revelation which more clearly
dedevelopedVeloped the order in relation to
su&baptismssuch baptisms according to tliatthatthabeliat
revelation it appeared that notwith-
standingstinding all the visions revelations
keys etc that had heretofore been
giventheregiven there was notnob a place not
eienineielenineveneninin the kirtlandkirtlandtempletempletempie wherein
thoketh0lidiid things could be carried out and
lienceahence a font such as we havebave in this
Ttempletempien plej was built in thetlletile temple atitMnauvoo1v60 and it was there under
pfop6rcircurnstancesproper circumstances alidand proper
adrianindrianindadministrationriAni trat1oh and according to
theprinciplesprinciplesthe that he had laid down
aloidloiolfattlfat those ordinances w6feadihihwere adminadain

isterlsteristeredbistereded thenthanthinthih andainandai6and are admadministeredinisteredbistered
nownov
I1 nowcomnewcomnow comee to another subject

that opens a wide and expansive
field broad astas thehe world in wwhichaichhich we
live and expansive as the universe
and whichaffectswhich affects all the inhabitants
of the earth living or deaddeadem wliywlybly
is it that there is such a feeling as
I1 have said concerning your temple
and other Temptempleslestlesliest1 it is becabecausetiso
those keys have been turned and
you have received like the woman 1I1
spake of a knowledge of the gather-
ing dispensation you have laid
out a great amount of means dodoneno
a large amount of labor and you
have built a house that is creditable
to you and which godgud will sanction
and approve and does sanction and
approve you have madmadbmabb it vervvery
nice pleasant and beautiful Wwe
ought to build temples to tilethetlletiie lord
for we are his offspring0 and Hhe isisour father and he ilasliasas revealed
unto us those things and imimplantedimplanteplanted
those principles inin our bosoms
they are developed within us and
this temple is a proof of it jusicjusfcjustjusi
thetiietile same as we are a living proof of
the gatheringcatheringatherin dispensation we have
received the gift of the holy ghostghose
and a knowledge0 so far as we have
progressed of the things of god
you havellave been baptized you havehavi
had hands laid upon you for the rar6re-
ception of the holy ghost and you
that have lived your religion hahavee
received this holy11oly ghost and I1
want aiss anau evidence before god anandd
this people want to see howbovhov many
of you can bear testimony to that
all who can hold up their dightright
hands A perfect forest of handsbands
was held up wenyevye know by ththe
power of the holyghostholy ghost and bby
obedience to Hhisis law so far as napnvpwe

1 have obeyed it that god lives but
then we have bbeeneen poor iveaweakerririgk erringI1 i

ccreaturesr6aiurbsssurroundedurioricund6d byI1infirmitiesnalnfl rhii t ies
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yettetyetgodmetgodgod has conferred upon us great
iinestimablenest mable and eternal treasures
evenloventevenioven the gift of eternal lives and
uponripon many of us are conferred these
promises of thrones principalities
powers and dominion in the eternal
worlds god has conferred those
rich and precious treasures upon us
but we have them in earthen vessels
weve have to wrestle against flesh and
blood against tilethetiietlle powers ofdarkness
the adversary who rules in the
hearts of thechildrentbechildrenchildrenthe of disobedience
and leads them captive at his will
and against thetiietile power of wickedness
in high places we have not all of
us learned to obey those principles
that god has levealedrevealedleveievealed we have
not all of us learned to say in our
bheartse rtsarts 11 thytllytily will be done on earth
as it is doneone in heaven we have
not all of us learned to10 submit our
will to the law and word ofgodof god yet
god is introducing temples and
ordinances and blessiblessingsnorsnohs and light
leveieverevelationslations and intelligenceintelli pence to lift
usupjusupus up to exalt us that wenyevvesye may be a
city set upon a hillbill that cannot be
hidbid that we may progress from
intelliintelligence6ence to intelligence from
knowledge to knqwledgeknowledge until we
shshallshailshaliallaliail see as we are seen and know as
weirelyeyre are knownwe are living as I1 have said in
anan important day and age0 of the
ivorid we havellave gatheredatlleatileatlieredatliered to this
ialandnd because god hasbas decreed it
liehelleile has reserved us for the latter
claysays that we may perform thatworktbatworkthatwork
which he decreed from before the
foundationf6undationfoundation of thetlletile world if there
have been any blessings enjoyed by
iheninenmen in former dispensationsdispensatiods of the
world they will also be given to you
ye latter day saints if you will live
your religion and be obedient to the
laws of god there is nonothingnothinythiny
hiddenbidden butbutwhatwhat shall beberevealedrevealed
sayssaissays thetlletile lord he is prepared to
unfold all thingsthafiffi all thingstbings pertain

ing to the heavens and the earth
all things pertaining to the peoples
who ll11llaveve existed who now exist
orwill exist thatwemaymaybebe instructed
and taught in every principle of
intelligence associated with the world
in which we live or with the godsgod in
the eternal worlds
having said so much on some of

these subsubjectsectsacts let me now talk a little
upon some other things
we have finished our temple

what is it for I11 not a building to
look at not a house to brag about
for before we get through we shall
have built some temples so much
better that you will not feel to boast
about this temple the temple
that the people built in kirtland
was only a small building compared
with this one and they were a very
small and poor people who built it
yet it was built in accordance with
tilethetiietlle commands of god in nauvooiiinlauvoo
also the people were very poor
they hadbad just been driven from the
land of missouri yet they were com-
manded of god to build it what
was obtained in these temples I11
in the kirtland temple jesus
appeared and moses elias and
elijah appeared also and all these
things that I1 have read to you and
spoken about transpired on that
occasion communication was opened
between the heavens and the earth
between thepriesthoodinthe priesthood in the heavens
and the priesthood on the earth and
the keys of that priesthood imparted
to joseph and others on the earth
it was left to those in this world to
keep open those communications to
see that the road waswasclearclearolearolean and that
there was no barrier interposed
between earth and the heavens and
to lead forward and progress inin other
principles yet to be developed we
operating inin our part here in their
behalf aadazdand in behalf of their chil-
dren who are our fathers while
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theyintbeyinthedin their exalted position are
operating for them and us in the
heavens thus forming a connecting
linkiluk between the priesthood on tlethetieile
earth and the priesthood in the
heavens
we have nownoir finished this tem-

ple and some people inquire what
is it for I11 for many things that
our seallseailsealingsdealingssealingsngs and ordinances maybemayhemay be
performed in a manner that will be
acceptable before god and the holy
angels that whatsoever is bound on
theifieihiethieifieearthearth acaccordingcordina to the laws of
tbeeternalthe eternal priesthood shall be bound
iiiinill the heavens that there may be a
connecting link between the living
and the dead between those who
have lived all those ancient fathers
of which I1 have spoken who are
interested in thetb e welfare of their pos-
terity that there may be a royal
priesthood a holy people a pure
people a virtuousavirtuous people oilonoiioll the earthparth
to officiate and operate in the inter-
ests of tbtlletilee living and the dead not
looking so much after themselves
but after god ahtaftabtafterer thethe work of god
and afterdafter the accomplishaccomplishmentmetit of
those thinthingsthinss which god has designed
to be carried out in 1 the dispensa-
tion of the fullness of times when
all tkinsthingsthins are to be united in one
and that they may be prepared to
operate with the priesthood in the
heavens in the redemption of the
inhabitants of this world from the
days of adam untotheununtotothethe present time
itisit is also intended to introduce the
higher branchesbrandies of education
literary scientific linguistic philo-
sophical and theological0 forveforwefor we are
told totoobtainaobtain a knowledge of laws
languagesb governments justice
equity ruleruie authority dominion
and all those great cosmopolitan
principles exhibited in thetiietile laws of
nature and among the peoples by
the wisdom prescience power and
intelliintelligenceence of cliaIliaidianaturesiliaturestures god

AA

that we may thus be acquainted
wiwithth earthly and heavenly things inin
accordance with everlasting lawslawnlawf
that have existed inin the heavens
and on the earth from the beginning
and that all those great and eternal
principles by which the worlds are
governed may be comprehended by
us
this is a gleat work wellweilweliwellmightmight

it be said to joseph smith youyoayoi
are laying the foundation of a great
workworlepople so0 vast that very few caricarlcan
begin to comprehend it we read
sometimes about the millennium
but what do we know about ifitt
it is a titimeme whenwheilwhell this work will be
going on and temples thousands
of them will be reared for the
accomplishment of the objectsobjects
designed in which communications
fromflom thetiletiie heavens will be received in
regard to our labors howbow weavevve may
perform them and fqrwhomfor whom this
is the work devolving upon us
we have to build up here a zion
unto god who are zion I1 the
pure in heart and the pure in life
and be it remembered that it is not
everyone that saith lord lord
that shall enter the kingdom of
heaven but it is liehelleile that doethboeth the
will of the father wiowhowho is in heaven
we must be faithful to our calling
for therethereisis a great work for all of us
to perform some men who havehav
been ordained to the priesthood
have remarked that they havebayshaysbayh
nothingtodonothing todoto do I1 ihavehavechave heard some
foolish remarks of tbthatatkindkind they
will find plenty to do before they
get through thetheyy need not be
troubled on that score there will
be plenty for them todoto do if theytlleyailey aiare
only prepared to do it there isis a
great wworkorktooratoto perform inin preaching
the gospel to thethqnationsnations of the earth
then as we build our temples iwev0
shall want a great many people to
administer in them and I1 havehae seseenejui
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someome people quite pleased at the
idea some elders seventies
and high priests havebave said
itt what can I1 do I1 I1 am getting
old and grey headed still I1
would like to do somesomethingthinn welvevve
shall require quite a number to
administer in the temples as we get
them built I1 am informed there
areareaarey over forty persons employed in
the temple in stSL george about the
same number I1 presume will be
required in the temple here and
then forty in the one at manti11antimantl
fortyorfortyor more in the one at saltsat lake
and then fortyfolty in each of the others
we are going to build hence we
shallshalishailshol find places for some of you folks
after a while you need not be
concerned about havingbavinrbavier nothing to
do we will find plenty for the
seventies to do you need not
think there are any too many of them
the nations of the earth have yet to
be preached to the work is not
all through it is hardly begun
we are just getting0 ready for the
labor and so you may prepare your-
selves you seventies you high
priests and you elders for missions
to the nations of the earth here
president taylor inquired of bishop
preston how they were progressing0 0
withavith the missionary farms and was
answered that they were progressing
satisfactorily we dont want the
aged and infirm to go out to the
world for that labor it requires
astromistromstrong able bodied men men that
arere able to cope with the world the
flesh and the devil as they say we
wantvant men who are full ofor vigor life
and vitality we want men to
cleave unto god and seek for more
of his spirit that they may go to
thehationsthe nations of the earth to proclaim
the glad tidings of salvation to ait
fallenfailen world that is what we are
gathered together for that we may
be instructed in the laws of life and

thentheirthelltheli gom and teach these laws to
others our eldersldersgogo out to preach
the gospel wwithoutthoutphout purse or scrip
and when ttheye return webelpwe helpheip themthermthern
back but we should see when they
are goneone that their families are taken
care of and everything made pleas-
ant and comfortable for them this
is quite a little thing that some of
you can turn your handsbands to you
can assist on the missiomissionarynary farms
and in this way help to take care of
the families of those who are absent
on missions this isis a principle we
want to see extended all overtheovertoeovertlielandovertlielandland
of zion how are you going to be
paid for this I1 you will just get thetlletile
same pay which I1 used to have when
I1 went out to preach you will have
just the same source to go totd only
you will have a little more time 1I
expect than some of us hadbad we
used to go without purse or schipscripscripa
we went along trusting in god we
are now in a different position per-
haps and can put a few dollars into
the bag to help us along but I1 will
tell you when I1 was away I1 would
rather trust in the living god than
inin any other power on earth for I1
learned that I1 could go to god and
he always relieved me he always
supplied my wants I1 always had
plenty to eat drink and wear and
could ride on steamboats or railroads
or anywhere I1 thought proper god
always opened my way and so lietieilelle
will that of every man who will put
his trust in him I1 would rather
have god for my friend than all other
influences and powers outside for
in god we live in god we move and
from god we derive our being and
our existence
then what about thetiietile payment of

those men who are to be employed
in intemplestemples 1 tberearethreeothere areure tlireeoliree orr fourour
men that willvill have to be provided
for and others will have totaketo take care
of themselves hindfind their own bread
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amiamt dinnernn 6r andibinkandiandanaandt thinkbinkkink aait a privilege
tto6 Wworkork for god for the interests of
his kingdomkindom and to act as saviorssaviors
upoupppppliparilipbriuppmountmount zion supposingthereSupposing there
are fortyrorty required to labor in this
temtempletempiep16 manymady of you are pretty
well off you have got fat and have
almost kicked some of you laugh-
ter some of you have got more
means than you know what to do
with and it is a bother to you we
will have to fix upon the number of
men and women for the sisisterssters will
be required as well as the brethren
that will be needed these can

go along leaving their farms and
their merchandizingmerebandizinmerchandisingmerchandizinggg or whatever
they may have in hand and go into
the temple of the lord on a mission
for six months or twelve months
or two or three years as the case may
be the same as others who go out
into the world if I1 todayto day were
not engaged as I1 am I1 should say
wont you be kind enough0 to ggivedveave

me and one of my wives or more as
the case might0 be an opportunity to
officiate in the templeTemptempietempletletleliet and I1
should feel it an honorbonor to be privi-
leged to work inin the house of godood
would you want pay for it I11 no
I1 wowoulduld bring my own bread and din-
ner and I1 livehave no doubt there are
many of you who would like to do
the same I1 guess wenyevyevve could pick
out the forty people thus required
right in this house todayto day without
any trouble all you who are in
favor of carrying out this idea hold
up your right handsbands all handsbands
went up I1 knew there were more
than forty right here laughter
As totheto the three or four whose wholewhoewhoie
time will be engaged in this labor
these will have to be provided for
in this way we shall become saviors
upon mount zion it is written in
the scriptures that saviors shall
come up on mount zion
and the kindomkingdom shall be the lordslor&sloras

now a man isis notanotnobnoba a saviorsalor nor a
woman either unless theythey save
somebody well wewant men andafiaabiaabba
women who are ready to officiate hiijiiin
this place andnd when you get
there surrounded by the heavenbeavenheavenly1
influence of the house of god the
gift of theithe holy ghost will rest upouponii
you which will bring joy and colis6colisaconso-
lation to your hearts whenmen you
have labored there for a while you
will desire to labor there again you
will carry this heavenly influence
among your friends and throughout
your neghborhoodnegbborhoodneighborhood and this we want
to extendextenod throughout all the land of
zion vvelsewelve shall have I1 presume
regular temple organizations some-
thing of this kind may be organized
among the high priests who will
look after the temple districts in
this way wenyevyevve will find something for
the high priests to do some of
them have been very much afraid
that there would be nothing for them
to dad2d
and thus we will go on and god

will assist us in the work in which
we are engaged he will yet make
us the richest of all people he will
pour wealth into our laps inasmuch
as we keep his commandments
and what else is said I1 sons of
strangers shall build up thy walls
and their kings shall minister unto
thee menalenaiennien shall call you the min-
isters of our god and we want to
ministerforministerfor god in time and through-
out the eternities that are to come
we have started in and we will try
by thetiietile help of god and the light of
his holy spirit and the revelations
that hebe will give to us from time to
time weavillweivillwe will try and operate and
operatecooperateco with the priesthood iain
the eternal worlds either oilonoli this
earth or in the heavens wevve shall
operate until the work that god has
designed pertaining to this earth
shall be accomplished and the living
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and the dead saved so far as they
aarere capable of being saved according
ito eternal laws that exist in the
heavens and according to the decrees
of the almighty dont you tliinkthink
aewe7e have something to doldo I1 I1 re-
membermember whenwilen I1 was first called to
the apostleship some 46 years agoJ1 looked at the calling square in the
face and said 11 well this is a life
work this is an operation that will
last a lifetime I1 have got other
ddeasideasadeas since then namely that when
1I get through in this woildwaild I1 expect
to officiate in the other hence it
ISis an eternal operation and that is
the difference between whatwha I1 then
thought and what I1 now think
agoliasrovealedgod has revealed unto us great and
glorious truths and he is prepared
to revealmorereverevealalmoreaimoremore if we willonlywilloneywill only place
ourselves under his guidance and
hisdirectionmisdirectionhis direction let us seek tofollowto followj thedhe principle that jesus inculcated
rr to do the will of our father who
isas in heaven who said 11 1I seek not
imine own will but the will of the
tatherjfatheryathercather which hathbath sent me we
are here as much as he was here
and under obligations as he was to
do the will of our heavenlheavensheavenlyy father
we should subject ourselves to theI1lawawofadofof god the word of god and
ibeowillthe will of god I1 say continually
4 0.0 god leadmeleadmolead me in the right path

s0 god preserve me from all errerterroror
0 god I1 am a poor feeble weak
erring human creature surrounded
with infirminfirmitiesinfirmitiinfirmityiti1 es I1 need thy help
all the daylongday longiong 0 god help me
that is my feeling and the feeling
of inybrethreninymy brethren of the first presi-
dency andofandoeand of the twelve and others
we feel that we needtbeneed the help of the
almighty we will try and be hum-
ble and be faithful and true to our
covenants and if we listen to
counsel and obey the laws of god
and do the things that he requires
at our hands he will help us and
bless us and he will bless zion and
preserve israel and woe to them that
fightlight against zion for god will fight
againstthemagainst them but he will preservepreserbreserve
us if we are faithful and true to our
integrity we will be blessed in
tinietime we will be brought nearer to
the heavens the light of revela-
tion will burst upon our heads and
the glories of the eternal worlds will
be made manifest we will rejoice
torettogethertorether0 herber in the fullness of blessings
of the gospel of peace and bby and
will be crowned with glory honor
immortality and eternal life in the
celestial kingdom of our god
god bless you and lead youintheyou inthein the

patlispaths oflifeollifeof lifeilfeiloe in the navenatename of jesus
amen
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VISITJVISITTOato ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO CONDITION OF THE settlements
Wnourrourr OUR ENEMIES THE OBNOXIOUS doctrinfDOCTRINE THINGS PERTAIN
7aldingfldingjING TO conscience THE SAINTS STRIVING TO LIVE THEIR
411111uiIII RELIGIONIRELIGION prosperity ON EVERY HAND persecution TEMPLES

fithebithe LOAD THE SAINTS ARE CARRYING conclusion

I1 AMoi thankful for the opportunity
afforded me of meeting with the
latter day saints in this tabernacle
though I1 have been absent but a
short timetithe yetyettyeb it has been a longiongionolono
journey inin one sense of the word
brother F al lyman and myself
left this place on the 3rdard of may
for the purpose of visiting our settle-
ments in the northern part of
arizona and new mexico we have
accomplished the object of our mis-
sion and dreireare thankful to be at home
again we have met many friends
in these distant settlements and I1
might say some enemies but we
bavebeenhavebave been particularly favored in all
of our meetings and where we found
enemies inin sosomeme instances we left
them friends for as I1 understand
the mission of the elders of this
church it is a mission of peace to
extend the olive branch to all people
upon the face of the earth I1 do
not consider it my duty nor my
privilege to make war upon individ-
uals or upon sects or parties in the
territories of arizona or new mex-
ico notmotnoteveneven in the territory of
utahufah 1 from my earliest recollecrecollet
tiotiohstprettyiihslprettyinearlnearlyY to thelpresentthethelthei present

time constant persecution has fol-
lowed this people I1 do not feel
like persecuting I1 have felt some
times that I1 would like to stand upUPI
for my rights and tell men t thus
far can you go and no furtherfarther babbutbatbub
I1 have come to the conclusion that
I1 have no desire to take that little
business out of the hands of god
almittyalmightyalmihty he has managed it
excellently well thus far in behalf
of this people far better and more
gloriously than any human being
could have managed it for if we
had had our desires somelsomeisometimessomeitimestimes we
might havellave injured the cause of god
while for a little season we have suf
feredcered in the end we have been mademadelmader
whole and have been greatly ex
tended greatly blessed and god
continues to be our friend
in the settlements we have visited

we found our enemies in the same
condition that enemies have shown
themselves to be in this territory
fighting beating the empty air
thinking that they hadbad a foe beforebef6rbefareI1
them thinking that they had soniesome
body that they could persecute r
but their aneranger has been turnedturned
towardseachtowardtowardsseacheach other and gojiigdjiigod ilasilae
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overruledover ruled for the good of those thathat
serve him
we have visited most of our

settlements in the territories I1 have
mentioned arizona and new
mexico and while one would
suppose from the vituperations of
the wicked that all was excitement
andaud that our people were frightened
and about to be swallowed up I1 can
say that we found the saints peace-
fully enjoying ther homes they
were ploughingsloughingplougahing the ground planting
the corn sowing0 thetlletile wheat planting0out orchards vineyards putting up
fences erectingV new buildings
making reservoirsreservoirs to retain the
water that they might have where-
with to irrigate their crops opening
up farms clearing away the timber
wherethere they could have other farms
etc we found all thistilistills work goinggoinagolna
ondri found the people going to meet-
ing on the sabbath day preapreachingpreaebinchinebinobin
abdand teaching the peaceful things of
the kingdom of god the children
attending their sabbath schools
also their day schools as we term
them in need of teachers in some
places but any number of pupils
and wherever we have attended
conference amonoamongamong0 the latter dayday

saints the rule has held good that
adnedneone third of the populationpopulationof of these
settlements were under eight years
of aeage it is a remarkremarkableableablaabie thing
very strange indeed but we find that
in our settlements in the south our
people are greatly blessedblessedeased as else-
where with children and this
valuable immigration from above
is extending I1 do notnob know how
11611longiong it will be before comcongressress will
legislate against having babies but
it dont look much like this immigraimmigra-
tion could be stopped now these
children are swelling the ranks of the
gatterlatter day saints and the saints arestrulinsprulinstruggling with what power god has
ehenemenpenghenEMrenen them to provide the means of

0good education and to bring them
up in the way that they should go
I1 can seesec no objection to this myself
others may but god is good to this
people and we find peace and har-
mony and prosperity as a general
thing amongamong the latter day saints
in thetlletile eastern arizona and also in
the little colorado stakes of zion
I1 was thankful to see all this for it
was a testimony that god is mindful
of his people
it is true thatsomechatsomethat some people whom

we met in the capital of arizona
territory urged upon ustheestheus the neces-
sity of not introducing0 what theybelieve to be our favorite doctrine
into the territory of arizona
plural marriage those who were
inclined to be friendly to us said
k gentlemen makomake your fight in
utah you are in the majority there
dont introduce this practice into
arizona you are few in number
here and your enemies are numerous
and perfectly relentless they dont
care to what trouble or inconveni-
ence you are put and while your
settlements are struggling in their
infancy eliminate this doctrine from
your creed that which is obnoxious
to the people and introduce only
that which can be tolerated at least
until you gain strength to walk
alone to the gentlemen who said
this to me in all sincerity in all
good feeling I1 made this answer
11 so farasfarasourdoctrinesourdoctrinesdoctrinesour are concerned
we know them to be fromfrum god yes
they are the revelations of the mind
and will of god to us and the
11 obnoxious doctrine so called
to this nation and I1 might say the
civilized world we know to be a
revelation from almighty god to us
if you would have us eliminate
from this book the book of
doctrine and covenants one reve-
lationlationthatthat god has given us simply
because the people at large and the
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majority cfof thepethe peopleopleofopleofof this nation
lneineKave decided&c1ded that ititisis untuntruerue wwhichhichaich
116xtnext tribilm the category of the revela-
tions which god has revealed must
we eliminate from this book I11 must
we give up principle and doctrine
simply to suit a majority of people I11
in one sensesense of the word our
lleIleitepublicanrepublican institutions are supposed
to place the power of success in the
handsmuds of the majority but we have
nevernever found it so our experience
differs on this point webavebeenwe liaveleave been
in the minority for upwards of 50
years and we have been crowded
andnd apparently overwhelmedover wbelmedalmed thou-
sandsI1 of wealthy people sought0 to
crushgush us when we were but small
but a child as it were but the
raiorajonaiomajorityrity did not succeed whyt
because the infant strugging forlorjor
bare existence has been led and pre-
served by the hand of god they
were led into a land which seemed a
desert but now flowing with all that
could strengthen that child bring
it forward and make it a full grown
manasman as we see the people todayto day I1
am willing in political matters to
take that stand in the midst of this
peoplepeople under present circumstances
alat least to let the majority luleruleiuleiuieruie and
ifit one side is the weaker which
necessarily is the case let it say amen
in a political sense to what the
stronger party may do for the govern-
ment of this territory but in the
things pertaining to conscienceconscience no
nianman no set of men no governor
nono president can control me before
myniy god I1 must control my own
heart my own feelings I1 am a free
nianman in relation to these matters not
bowing to any majority nor to any
party soare all the latter day saints
wearefreetoworshiwe are free to worshipp godgodaccordingaccording0to the dictates of our own con-
science
butut says one youyoayow are breakingbreaking
hheaj6jlawswe hoiid6how do you know wwee aarere

breaking the laws I1 think someonesome one
has written anandd 1it uusedseased toto be taken
for sound doctrine thattliateliat a bad law is
nono law at all but it is not so now
A bad law must pass current for a
little season and it may last a goodood
i while ifir thetlletile wicked rule but thank
god there are honest men to be
raised up to rule thetlletile country who
will administer justice and equity
in the midst of the people
in our settlements in arizona

and new Almexicoexico we found the same
feelings predominating that we find
here in salt lake and in the settle-
ments in this territory we find
the good are cac3growing1 1 better their
faith is increasing they are laborinlaboring
more assiduously to promote the
inieinteinterestsrests of zion while those that
are weak are growing weaker those
that are bad are growing worse
and I1 have always believed that thetlletile
kinkingdomdorndoin of god could never be
strengthened by numbers when
those numbers were of a mixed
character the good with the bad
if as we believe and testify thisisthesisthesthis is
thetlletile church and kingdom of god
the wheat and the tares will growrowrtotogetherzaz3ether for a little season until
those that are or may be termed
the wheat may be strengthened
and the tares maymaybebe plucked up and
bound in bundles ready fortheforthe burn-
inginoing I1 was thankful however to
witness the fact that the latter day
saints at least themajoritythe majority of them
are glowinggrowing better becoming firmer
in thetlletile principles of the everlasting
gospel they strive to practice what
they preach and the saints in the
south are no exception to this rule
theyarethemarethey are seeking0 to live theirreligionthetheir religionirreligion0
to serve god to perfect themselves
in the knowledge0 of the truth and
to build up a zion herebere in this terri-
tory thetiietile golden rule which has
been laid down and this people
have adoadoptedpted it do unto others
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as you would have others do unto
you has been changed a little in
some districts which we havellave
visited not among our people
but among those of the world
they have changed it anelanalanat say do
unto others as others would have you
do unto 1 them it is a brass rule
a counterfeit it is not the golden
rule but the latter day saints iu
all of their troubles and trials in
these extended regions which we
bahaveve visited have adopted the golden
rule and are seeking to put it into
practice not only towards each other
but towards those who are inimical
to their interests
As I1 have said the settlements

are in a prosperous condition
some of tbthemrn have even profited
greatly by certain laws which have
been enacted in the territory of
arizona particularly I1 found in
one settlement that abetbethe people were
receiving school taxmoney to exceed
all of their other taxes putpub togethertogetber
there was refunded to themthein from
the territorial school tax more
money than they paid out for all
their taxes I1 was surprised at this
but it simply proved this fact that
the latter day saints had children
in excess of other settlements in the
territory I1 thought zion is grow-
ing if those who desire can suc-
ceed in placing us at the mercy of
our enemies 1I presume these things
will be changed but at present
zion is growing I1 have never seen
among the people of the latter day
saints greater progress both in
secular and spiritual matters than I1
witnessed in the settlements we have
visited in the last two months
one would suppose from what is said
in the papers and the coldness that
is exhibited by even fair minded
men in relation to the cause of this
p6pl6onepeople one would suppose that it
would at least check our progress

that under the present pressure the
latter day saints would bebeinbeginin to
weakenweiken in their faith and in laboring
to establish such unpopular doctrines
and principles as they are undertak-
ing to establish but all this seems to
make the saints more zealous in
their labors
persecution has done us no harm

in fact it seems to me that we need
about so much persecution that
we need to carry great loads to make
us remember our god if all was
prosperity and peace I1 presume we
would lose our faith just as the
ancient christians did when they
became popular but I1 pray that
the time may never come that we
may be popular with a people who
foster such institutions as are found
in christendom todayto day
with all this persecution upon us

the latter day saints are doing whaffwhafcwhat
maybemaybe rightfully termed astupendous
labor look abroad upon whatwhak the
people are doindolndoing go to the settle-
ments see the improvements they
are making0 upon their farms in theirdwellings in everything behold
these temples that are being reared
costing millions of dollars 1 who
is doing this labor I11 Is it any
rich man worth millions of dollars 1
no it is a few poor people com-
parativelyparatively speaking who are rearing
these temples at such an immense
cost what are they doing it for I1
thetho question may well be asked
whatwbatabat are we expendexpendingimg ththeseese lmim-
mense sums of money for I11 we are
preparing for the second coming of
the lord jesus christ justasjust as truly
as the world is ripeninripeningg inin iniquiiriquiiniquityty
and preparing to receive hisjudhis judg-
ments

r
when he does come ththatrthaarit

is a pretty bold saying but iiftitt iiss bittetittetrue
we are doingd6ingdking this labor and Wwee
have gomallgotallgot allailali christendom to carry
on our shoulders with their specspeciallallaiial
legisllegiellegislationatilo10b wiwithwitktiitid thltheireirair persecutionjrseculionilonI1
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and with their antagonism all
aiming to destroy us hence with
all this we have our hands as full
as any other people upon the face of
the earth our labor for the dead
alone which is occupying so much
of our attention6 is more than all
christendom ever dreamed of for
the amelioration of the condition of
their progenitors they dont know
anything about it though their own
bible speaks of this principle who
are we laboring for I11 ourselves alonealonet
no we are laborinlaboring for the sires of
those men who are persecuting us
todayto day for the men who would
trample us in the dust and destroy
the institution which god has
revealed we are laboring to carry
the gospel to those that are in
prison to whom jesus preached and
to those that have died without a
knowledge of the gospel we are
struggling I1 say with superhuman
effort to erect temples wherein this
work maymay be done it is for their
fathers and their mothers that we
are laboring we arearc striving0 to
telllli6tellteliteil the ppeoplerle of the world what wev

navn6vno1313T i
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are doing I1 as an individual cancan-
not shirk it I1 have my part to
perform so have these men and
these women throughout the length
and breadth of the territories and
states we occupy I1 wish christen-
dom knew what we are doing I1
wish they knew what god has com-
manded us to do they would take
the yoke from our necks so far as
they are concerned and still what
would we amount to without opposi-
tion I1 nothing we must have
the opposition of the world if we
were of the world the world would
love us but we have come out
of the world therefore the world
hatebate us that is true in every sense
of the word
god help us to carry our load faith-

fully earnestly sincerely with the
integrityg which god alone can give
being kind to all men and seeking
with every effort and every energy
of our natures to follow the example
that jesus gave that we may attain
to salvation in the kingdom of god
isis myprayemy prayerr in the namenameofnameonof jesus
amen

vol XXV
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HOW JUDGMENT SHOULDSIIOULD BE FOAIEDFORMED EFFECTS OF THE GOSPEL
1

wilereinisWilEWHEREINREINISIS ihkTHEibeTHE EFFICACY OF Bbaprismwhoallspllssi WHO ARE benefittedBENEFITTED
BY IT persecutions ENDURED BY THE SAINTS EFFECTS OF
persecutionpersecution

TRULYTRLLY we are a blessed people of
nilall211nii people upon tilethetiietlle face of thetiietile earth
we have most reason to be thankful
that the lord our god liashasilasillshns been
mindful of us and liashasilas set his hand
tbosecondthe second time to recover israel
the prophet isaiah in the lith

clicilchapterahleraplerahlen of his book says
arandalandand there shall come forth a

rod out ozitheofitheoft the stem of jesse and a
branch shall grow out of his roots
and the spirit of the lord shall

resttestyest upon him the spirit of wisdom
and afi&rstanunderstandingding thetiietile spirit of
counsel and might the spirit of
knowledknowledgknowledgee and of the fear of the
loidlordlold

11 and shall make him of quick
understanding in the fear of the
lord and liehelleile shall not judge after
the sight of his eyes neither reprove
after the healinghearing of his ears

but with righteousnessriahteousness shall hebe
judge the poor and reprove with
equity forthefor the meek of thetlletile earth
and he shall smite the earth with
the rod of his mouth and with the
breath of his lips shall he slay the
wickedivicked
I1 understand this to have refer-

ence to our savior who after the flesh
was a descendant of jesse jesse
being the father of mingkingxing david

oat of the stock of jesse came the
royal house that not only ruled in is-
raelraelancientlyanciently but the saviorwhosaviorwhbSavior who is
appointed of his father to be kinking19
of kings and lord of lords because
he is anointed to be the savior of
mankind and when he comes the
second time accordingaccordingto to therevelthe revela-
tions of st john he will have the
name I1 havehavo mentioned

and liehelleile shallshailshali notjudgenot judge afaaftaaaafteitheaftereithethe
sight of his eyes neither reprove
after thetlletile hearing of his ears
but with rhrighteousnessliteouaness shallshailshali

he judge the poor and reprove with
equity for the meek of the earth
this too is a lesson for all his

people for his servants who min-
ister on the earth for thetlletile judges in
israel the bishops high councils
not always to judge after the

sight of the eye nor to reprove
after the hearing of the ear but with
righteousness shall he judge the
poor sometimes we find the
poor oppressed though this is not
common amongamongthelatterthe latter day saints
who are influenced generally by a
spirit of charity and love but some-
times init our midst as in thetiletiie world
people are accused wrongfully
things are misrepresented and
for thithiathlthis reason the prophet speaks
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ofethlithlthee savior as he dodoeses we are
notnobnotalwaysalways able to determine with
certainty the character of any trtransac-
tion

ansac
that is to say of the spirit

and4 motive that influence and pro-
moteaqmq e aactionbiotitioti merely from what we
see nor yet from what somebody
may tell us it is necessary that we
become enlightened by the holy
Sspiritirit to enable us to see asasgoodasgodgod sees
andana to understand the motives
purpopurposeses and desdesignsI1

i agnsgns of the hearts
ofourolour fellow men god judges us
ailaceallaceallailali accordingordimordia to the motives and de-
signss i lanlfns of the heart if our purpose
is lioto do good and that which is right
in hishig sight he judges us accord-
ingly though0 we may through0our weakness or through circum-
stancess4hces that we are notnob always able
to control do things0 that arenotagrenotare not
strictly in their outward appearance
rihtliht and correct or we may neglect
toldotot do that which wenyevyevve should do the
lordljidjujudgesges all men according0 to
ththe motives that prompt the action
tatherrather than from the action itself
ittsitis iiotinurderinnot murder in thesightofthesiatof heaven0alfaldaysalwaysaliaysali aisayshis when a man is killed for
sometimes liehelleile brings0 his blood upon
his own head by thrusting himself
alpoirupon some other one to destroy himhitti
anandanh ihimselfiis himself slain in the attack
adduisaddhisamiadd his blood is therefore upon his
onilonniown head and it is not ccounted0unted mur-
der to tilethetiietlle man that slew him
tat4ftfettfee ohieofieone who only saw a part of tiletiietlle
transaction might accuse the other
of00mdrdermurder but when it comes to
befitted to the foundation and both
hearts cancan be scanned and the cause
that resulted in the confconflictliebliet discdiscovdincovov-
erbaeraherih it is found tbattliethat the mailmanmaiimali that
slew is innocent and the man that
wriwas sliidslairislaidislaid is the guilty one I1 refer
rothistothis as a sample so with many
odtheoftheofftheof the transactions of life so also
vafivsfiwe riirifmay neglect duties that we
1slig4ldaftendshpuldshouldshpuldhuidbuld attend to but we neglect
thboinouraheninur ignorance when we are

uninformed and the lord does
not lay itift to our charge until we are
better instructed and our defects
pointed out to us then if weiwewel neglect
them he holds us responsible for
that neglect so also we may do
things that in themselves are not
rigrifrightgiltflit not strictly correct and yet if
we are not posted and are ignorant
of the evil of the transaction itibb
isJs not imputed to us as evil thisthia
is the doctrine that jesus laid down
that servantservantwhichservanfcwhichwhich knew hisllis loidslordseloids
will and prepared not himself
neither did according to his will
shall be beaten with many stripes
but liehelleile that knew not and
did commit thintilingsbilingsas0s worthy of
stripes shall be beaten with few
stripes thatisthat is a few stripes sliall
be meted out to him merely to vindi-
catete the law and to make an impres-
sion upon him that what he had done
was wrongwron thoughthou ai1i he was ignoranthmorant
of it before but a little punishment
is meted out just enough0 to satisfy
and vindicate the lawlavlaoiao and to correct
the impression upon the individual
to show liimhim that liehelleile must be careful
for liehelleile had trodden upon forforbiddenbaddeaiddea
ground this is a rule that our
father is 9governedovernedgoverned by in judging0his children and itiftitt isig a rule that we
should strive also to be governed by
in regard0 to one another and espe-
cially those who are called to be
judges in israel or whose callimcaalimcalling0 anandaduty itiftitt is to settle difficulties and
assist in adjusting0 differences amongtheir brethren andan dsisterssisters

11 and helielleile shall smite the earth
with hisrodofhis rod of his mouth and with
thetlletile breath of his lips shall lie slay
thetiietile wicked
I1 understand this to be a figura-

tive expression of thetileitilee prophet isaiah
the rod of his monmoumouthth by which he
should smite the earth I1 understand
thattdbethatthab to be the word that proceeded
out of his mouth the words ggivenvn
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of his father forhisfoghisfor his word was
that which he received from the
father and that which goeth forth
among the children of men conquer-
ingmrandtoconquerand to conquer itisthatwordit is that wordtiitthat has made impressionsimpressions upon the
latter day saints in other lands and
countries where they were born anaandadd
brought them to believe and obey
the gospelgomel and gathered them to
this land and it is that word also
which condemns thetlletile wicked and
therefore the prophet says

with the breath of his lips shallshalishail
lie slay the wicked
for the gospel of life and salvation

is a savor of death unto death or
of life unto life so says the apostle
paul it was so in his days in the
days when jesus and his apostles i

firstfirfit st proclaimed this gospel to the
jews in palestine wbentbeywentwhen they went
among the gentiles it was the same
it is the same todayto day it has been
the same in all ages of the world
when thetlletile gospel is sent forth the
word of god among the people it is
a savor of death unto death or of
ilfelifelireilde unto life therefore while the
righteous are governed and exalted
and blessed through thetlletile word the
wicked perish this is illustrated
in another form of expression by the
apostle paul when lie says that he
was slain through the law says
he
for I1 was alive without the law

once but when the commandment
came sinsin revived and I1 died
he is using this illustration to the

jews ll11 sin revived and I1 died
that is when the law was made
known when the will and com-
mandmentsmandments of god were revealed
anandd made known woe be unto
those who should hearbear and disobey
for if they disobeyed condemnation
would follow this illustrates the
principle contained in this versversee I1
have readfromread from isalisaiahaliz

with the breath of his lips shallshailshali
he slay thetiletilo wicked
and this is equally true of his

fellow laborers and servants who
have the word of god in faith and
speak in the name of the lord and
by the power of the holy ghost and
havellave authority so to speak and act
their testimony their words andiandandl
the coutiscouuselscoutiselscounselselseis of god that go unto thetho
people through them are a savor of
life unto life or of death unto death
the gospel exalts those whoreceivewlioireceive
it and brings condemnation and
destruction upon those who refuse to-
obeyobeyitit but without the gospel being
sent out by authority and power
from god the inhabitants of the
earth could not be ripened for
destruction we read in many
places in theabethetbe scriptures concerning
thetlletile destruction of the wicked in the-
last days but we read also in other
scriptures that the lord destroys
them only when theythemther are ripe inin their
iniquity jesus inin prophesying
of his second coming and the
destruction that shallshailshali fall upon the
wicked speaks in this wise that
theytlleytiley shallshalishail fill up the cup of their
iniquity this principle we see
referred to and illustrated in the days
of abraham the lord promised
unto him the land of canaan for an
everlasting possession neverthel-
ess his seed must be brought into
bondage in egypt and remain there
until those who dwelt in the land of
canaan hadbad filled up the cup of their
iniquity the people were not yehyet
ripe for destruction and therefore
the lord could not displace them
and put abraham and his seed iain
possession of his land
so the lord has dealtwith nations

and generations from the bembeginninginning
and so will he in the latter times
we need not marvel because the
latter day saints are everywhereeverywbere
spoken against anandd the wicked
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conspiidif6conspire to overthrowloerthr0w tiietilethemm we 1

hneedeae6dnnot0t marvel that even in this
boasted land of freedom and liberty
statesmen rulers and judges should
place the iron heel of oppression
upon the latter dadayy saints and seek
by every way in their power to brinbring0evilviiovilvil upon them to discourage them
to hedge up their way and to destroy
them they must needs do these
things they must needs harden
their bheartsearts againstg the lord and
against his commandments they
must needs do manyY thinsthings that are
wickvickwickedhah1 in histansightbightht and oppressive
tto0 hisiss people inin order that god
mayinay judge them and that theytlleytiley
fill up the cup of their iniquity
and it must needs be that thesaintstbesaintsthe Saints
too should be tried in all thingsthinn13
yenveneven aass abrabamwasabraham was tried when he
was commanded to6fferto offer up his only
son it must needs be that when
the gospel found us in our scattered
donditondidondlconditiontion mid the nations of the
eartharth and tyesveve yielded obedience to
it that we should be despised of our
fellowtellow creatures that we should be
reviled so that we should feel it a
piepleasureasure to leave our fatherland
the graves of our ancestors thetiietile
home of our youth and childhood
and gather to zion were it not
for these two thingthings that are work-
ing illlilliiin the earth we should not be
gathered Ugtogetherether we should not
be Wwillingilling0 to do itait4it we should love
thethe home of our ancestors and the
country that gavegave us birth but
because of thetlletile persecutions and
hatred of the wicked we are weaned
from them As thetlletile savior said on
a certainertain occasion

think not that I1 am come to
send peace on earth I1 come not to
send peace but a sword
for I1 am come to set a man at

ivarianceinvariancevariance against his father and the
daughter against her mother and the
daughter inlavagaintmlawagainst her mother
inlawin law

and aa mans foes shlfbeshallshalishail be they
of liishisills own household i I1

I1at ferstfirst thought it would seemseeni a
strange idea that the prince of peace
whose birth was announced by angels
to the shepherds saying glory to
god in the highest and on earth
peace good will toward men 4I1
say at first thothoughtuht it would seelaseem
strange that thetlletile prince of peace so
announced should say I1

I1 come not to send peacee but a
sword I1 nnam come to setseb
a man atyarianceat variance againsthisagainst his fatheroather
etc and a mans foes shall be ththeyey
of his own household
but it is all easily explained by

our experience and observation and
by considering his teachings andami the
effects therthereofeor and the words of thethie
apostle conceconcerninganingrning the preachingpreachipreachyng
of the gospel beimbelmbeing a savor of life
unto life or of death unto death
we gogo out into thetlletile gentile world
and we hindfindafindbinda greatvarietygreatgreab variety oforreligiousorreligiousirreligious
opinions and mabydifferentrelimany different religiousiouslous
sects we find catholics Protesprotestantstanti
and various denominations and sects
of protestantism they are all
laboring together in the same field
preaching different doctrines and
items of faith and all professing to
be the religion of christ all their
teachers profess to be preachers of
the gospel and their followersallfollowersfollowerdallsalldaliallaliail
profess to be christians andyetthere
is not power enough in all the doc-
trines and systems that they
are teaching and establishing to
produce a separation between the
righteous and the wicked theyy
all continue to harmonize totogetlierether
at least absbso far that they all count

each other christians and it is very
difficult to distinguish the christianClicil ristian
from the insiderinfiderininfidelfider unless it be thatthatho
the christian is the worst but
not so when the fullness of the
gospel of jesus christ is preached
it always did produce a separation
between therihteousrighteousrishteousaudand the wicked
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it drew the line of distinction it
was alwayslikealwaysalwayslikelikeilke putputtingtilg yeast5 east into a
beer barrel it sets it to working
and whoever has examined a beer
barrel while the beer is working in
itunderstunderit under a microscope will see the
way ahatthat thetiietile beer works itself clear
it is by the different properties it
contains lunningrunning inin differentdifferentdireedirec-
tions you will seesecbecbee the liquid full
of little animals running in different
directions and it continues to work
in this sort of a way until it becomes
cierclearcler well the working of beer in
a barrel reminds me of the preach-
ing of the gospel in the earth it
sets saints to runrunningining together
it works out apostates from amongamong
us and they take the opposite direc-
tion it draws the line of distinc-
tion between the righteous and the
wicked and that work begins from
themomentthe moment the gospel is sounded
among the people the spirit of
truth operates upon the hearts of
those who are open to receive it it
draws them to the fountain of lifelireilfe
and lightliflitliblit it draws them into the
water and then to zion and then
keeps drawing themthim nearer and
nearer to god while with those
that reject the gospel they keep
going further and further from the
lord and his people they harden
their hearts more and more against
them and give way to wickedness
and all manner of corruption
but while the wicked on the one
hand are thus filling up their cup of
iniquity the righteous on the other
hand are called to sanctify them-
selves and be prepared for the
glorious coming of the savioritlt is for this cause that we build
temples and that god reveals to us
the ordinances for the sanctification
of j his peopleandfurtherpeople and further glory and
exaltation
the ordinance ofbaptismof baptism simple

as it iis isis appointed byY tlle fatherftherather

as the first fruits of repentance
that is baptism inii wwaterderdenhen for the
remission of sins he did not appointappoints
presbyterian baptisms and roman
catholiccatholiebaCatholiebabaptismsptismsiams sprinkling10 a little
water on the forehead and calling
that baptism god never appointed
these there is no place in the
bible to indicate that he everdaneeversaneever sanc-
tioned such a thing the savior sebbsefcsetseb
the example to the human family
himselfliimselfseloseio in going down into the
water and being immersed in the
river jordan by john the baptist
but this same order of baptism had
been revealed before this butbutt thabthat
there needs be no mistake the savior
set the example before all the people
and then continued himself to bap-
tize forforaa season in the same manner
and ordained his apostles to con-
tinue the work and he has ap-
pointed that all those who receive
this ordinance in his name may
receive also the resurrection of their
bodies and baptism or immersion
in water is in the likeness of the
death and burial and resurrection of
our savior by this ordinance we
show forth unto the lord thatthatt we
lay off and bury thetiietile old man of sin
in the waters of baptism and by
rising out of the waters of baptism
we show forth unto the lord that
we put on the riewnewlew man after christ
jesus and walk henceforth in
newness of life all those therthereforeeforo
who believe the gospel and yieldd
obedience to its requirementsrequiremeiitsaiidtsaandildiidfid
are baptized in water for thetlletile remis-
sion of their sins upon this act if
they continue to maintain this faith
they are entitled to be raised in the
likeness of the glorious resurrected
body of christ and yet to consider
this ordinance in the abstract or as
the unbelieving world 1lookook at it we
might ask what virtue there ilslisis in
this ordinanceiordinancesordinance of baptism 1weve
might say as did nanaamani aman

I1 the
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syrian to elisha whenaiewhewhennulenAiennielielleile ccameame
Atobatobeattl healed of his1eprosyhis leprosy the
prophet told liimlihn to go and wash
himself seven times in jordan
abutibut33ut naaman rose up in a rageing6inga and
said in substance 11 have I1 riotnot
washed myself many a time in my
rivers at home and did it ever do
me anymanyyany gogoodagood1od I1 Is there any more
virtue in the waters of jordan than
the waters of my native place V he
didedid not belive the prophet and helielleile
turned togoto go away with a sorrowful
heartbeart but his servant followed
miniandhiniandhimhinihinl and said liyilyllymy father if the
prophet hadbad bid theedotheadothee do some greatareat
dithingithingitbing wouldst thou not havellave done
ifal10ifcl how much rather then when
herhee saith to thee wash and be cleanacleanvclean T
this caused naaman to reflect and
hebe went andband dipped himselfliimselfseif seven
times in jordan he was not healed
when he dippedlipped himself once nor
rtwicenorftwicebor thrice but when liehelleile had
dipped himself seven times lie was
cleansed of his leprosy was it thetlletile
waters of jordan that healed himliim
or017olt ISis it theilietiietile waters of the brook that
tweasetwearewe are immersed in that cleanses us
fromgromfrom our sinal not at all it is
the66 blood of christchilst that was shed
forthefortlie sins of theworld that cleansethcleanseth
us from our sins but the water is
jheehiblemthe emblem and the means by which
awetweiwevexomplycomply with the commandment
ofor god
jf andioandsoandsowithwith every other ordinance
4itlieggspelofnthe gospel so with thetlletile laying
conofonofonofithethe hands of the elders of
israeljsraelasrael thetlletile wicked will ask what
ivirtuevirfuejiterethere is in thetiietiletlle imposition ofor
thehandsoftliethe hands of the elders I1 whytheshythewhy the
virtue consists in obeying the com-
mandmentsmandments of heaven for through
the layingonlaylayinglavingoningonon of hands the sick are
healed through the laying on of
ibhandsandsjl1ethe holy ghost is given
through thetlletile lalayingyin1 on of handshandsthethe
ppriesthoodjspriesthood is conferred upon those
wliqlarewho are ccounted worthy toreceiveto receivereceive

it herein isiislsi the hidinaidinhidingq kithewithe4fthelofvofv the
lordspowelords powerpower lbisibisabisit is thisi that the
prophet habakkuk refers to wheeliewherihewhe&lie
speaks ofor the lord coming in glory
and sasaysys he hadbad hohorns comingnscomlfig

I1out otof his hand and there was theffieaffie

hiding of his power honisrehornsHonis were
know in the Scripturescriptures3 are oftelltiooften usedusead
as figures to irepresent power
horns in thetiietile apocalypse antiandantl in
the prophecies of daniel represent
kinhinkingdomsdonis and dynasties and when
one horn fell another came up in its
place thus representing thetlletile fallofdallof
one dynastyanddynastydynastyandand the risingofrisin0gofof anotherand so on and thetlletile same maybe
said of thetlletile priesthood the rulinruling
power that god bestowsbestons for the
salvation of the human family tisilsis
that which is givengiven by thetlletile layinglayinkayin on
of liandsfiands but does this apply to
the wicked to the disobedient or to
the unbelieving I11 no nounoinornot at all nor
does remission of sins come to the
wicked and unbelieving by merely
being baptized we have an exam
pie of this kind in the newtestametitnewtestament
when phillip baptized the people
of samaria and simonstmon the sorcerer
was baptized also but lie waliwaiiwaltwas a
hypocrite and a corrupt man and
lie only sought to gain power whewhere-
by

e
lie militmightmiiit hoodwink and deceive

the people and filch money fromfroin
them and when peter and johnjan
came down and prayed with thathothe
people and laid their hands upon
them they received thetlletile holy ghost
when simon saw this liehelleile offered
themtilem money saying0

11 give me
also this power that on whomsoeverwhoms oevbroever
I1 lay hands liehelleile may receive thttheaht holy
ghost this liehelleile sought as I1 hayehavehda
said that he might obtain powerpowei to
carryoncarlyoncarry on his craft and to make moneymoney
but peter answered him saying
thy money perish with thee

because thoabastthouthoa hastbast thouglitthoughtthou0glit that the
gift ofgodof god may be purchased with
money i I1 perceive that
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thou art iniiililiti the gall of bitterness and
in the bond of iniquity there are
other similar instances but remis-
sion of sins cometh by baptism to
those who believe and repent of their
sins with all their hearts the holy
ghost is received by the laying on of
the handsbands of the elders and the
powers of thepriestboodthe priesthood are con-
ferred in the same manner simple
as the ordinances are simple to look
upon and to think upon there is
power in them power accompanies
them power is made manifest
among the people the people are
gathered totogetherether the people are
made one the differences thatexistedthatexisted
among us depart thetlletile traditionsoftraditionstraditionsofof
thetlletile fathers are cast away we are
united in receiving the light and
truth from above our hearts are
made as one no matter where we
were born or what race of people
we have sprung0 from this spirit
working among the people and
going abroad in the earth is accom-
plishingplishing what the lord and his ser-
vantsvautsbavehave Ppredictedredictedrelictedredic ted itisit is preparing0a people for thetlletile coming of thetlletile
savior
persecution begins as I1 said when

the gospel is sounded in our ears inin
various lands and countries of our
home and birth it follows us up
when we were a small people organ
iedisedledaed resistance and persecution com-
menced by townships in the united
states As we grew and became a
stronger people more extensive
organizations were arrayed against
us by counties or largerjarger communities
at first the latter day saints were
driven from their homes in the state
of new york and they fled to kirtl-
and ohio where persecution was
again waged against them until by
and by the opposition was combined
to such an extent in all the sur-
rounding country that they were
obliged0 to nneflefleeefromfrom that regionrenontorenrenottoontoto I1

missouri here opposition became
still more extensive until the whole
state rose up against them rose up
and became a mob even governor
lilburn NK boggs of missouri
became a sort of solicitor general
for the mob and issued an exter-
minatingminaminati tingDg order against the saints
as utterly illegal as the decree of
any tyrant that ever lived in that
order he called upon his aids and
principal generals to rally the militia
of thetlletile state to execute the order of
extermination that he issued they
despoiled us of our goods
they compelled us to sign a deed of
trust of lands houses and possessions
to defray the expenses of the war
as they termed it that is they
robbed us and drove us out of the
state and then compelled us to give
them what we had to pay them for
doing it persecution still followed
us in thetlletile states of illinois iowa
and missouri and finally the saints
fled to these rockymountains where
there was nobody to oppose us savusave
the savages who roamed throughout
the country here the lord has
planted our feet and made us strong
but it was predicted in early times
that we should not only be perse-
cuted by townships and counties
but by and by states should rise
against us and at last the whole
united states would rise up against
us but in the midst of it all wowe
have continued to grow we have
waxed strong it is the power of
god and not of man it is by the
word of god that we thrive it is
by thetlletile word of god that we are
multiplyingmultiping and increasing in the
land and the same god who com-
mands the elders of israel to take
thetiietile daughters of israel to wife and
who says 11 multiply and replenish
theiliellielile earth that same god sendssendsads
thetiietile fruit and multiplies thetlletile sons
and daughters of israel in the laud
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as when you sow the seed in the soil
he sends the rains and gives a boun-
tiful crop in your fields it is the
blessing of god that is resting upon
the people his people are multiply-
ing in the land and they are spread-
ing abroad and possessing it in
idaho and montana in the north
and arizona and new mexico in the
south the wicked are determined
to persecute and drive us u here
will they drive us to I11 they say
the mormonscormonsMormons must go where
shall we go to we have become
like a city that is set on a hill we
cannot be hidbid we have become a
strong people and they do not know
what to do with us every drop of
innocent blood which they shed
will spread the gospel the faster
evcryrtimeeyeryftime they persecute us they
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will assist the work of god
11 monnonismmormonismMonnon ism is like the mumustardstard
plant whose seed isis niperipenipe when
shaken it spreads the faster or like
the man I1 read of when I1 was a boy
when canada thistlesthistlwhistleses began to
spread in the eastern states this
man was determined that he would
put an end to them so far as his
farm wasivislvislyas concerned so when the
first thistle made its appearance he
built a log109loolog heapbeapbead over it and burned
thetlletile pile he thought ne hadbad
squelched the thing but to his
horror andond dismay the whole heap
the next year was a dense mass of
canada thistlesthistlwhistleses so with 1 mor-
monism the more they squelch
it the faster it grows
god bless you in the name of

jesus i amen
I1
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ELDER john Q cannon said myalyniy
brethren and sisters and friends
it is with feelings which I1 am utterly
unable to express that I1 stand before
you this afternoon feelings oilon the
one hand of gratitude to my heav-
enly father that after an absence of
nearly three years from this city I1
am again permitted to meetwithmeet with my
brethren and sisters in this place
and with feelinbeelinfeelingss oilon thetiietile other hand
of intense timidity in standing be-
fore so large allanaliail audience but I1
rely my brethren and sisters upon
your faith and prayers duringdurinodm ing the
few moments that I1 may stand before
you and I1 rely furthermore upon
the promise which our lord gave
when he said where two or three
have gathered together in my name
there I1 am in the midst of them
I1 am satisfied on my own part that

we thistills afternoon havellave assembled
ourselves in thetiietile name of the lord
and I1 am consequently satisfied that
his spirit will be with us inasmuch
as we seek for the same inasmuch
as we rid ourselves of every feeling
of worldliness and come together
with pure hearts to partake of the
emblems of the death and suffering
of our lord and to become in-
structedstruc ted in the plan which he has
laid down for our salvation
it four days since I1 returned from

a mission and in six weeks it will
have been three years since I1 left
this city in obedience to a call made
upon me by the authorities of the
church oilon the 9thath of august
1881 1I left this city oilon a mission togreat britain in company with
eleven other missionaries who were
destined for scandinavia we
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reacbedliverpoolinduereached liverpool in due time and
iwiwasassignedshortlyaftermyarrivalai ilggigalg ashortlyaftermyarri valvai
ththereere tto0 the london conference
where I1 labored with great pleasure
untiluhliuhll the 1717thth of marchmareb 1882
earlytailyeaily iiiinlil the month the then preerepresi-
dent

si
dontondontofof the european mission
apostle albert carrington notified
meme that I1 should proceed to the
german mission and within a few
days after receiving this notice I1
joined my brotherinbrotheridbrotherlinbrobrot therinheriDherldherin north germany
of ccourseoursearse inin going to togermanygermany I1 had
to learn the language I1 was utterly
ignignorantorant of it when I1 started and
whenhaihalh6i 4

1I landed there but the lord
stiestrengthenedilgibened my memory and in a
shortt64116etime I1 was able to make myself
understoodd and pursue the real
6bjeobjectet of my mission I1 labored
it is nonott for me to say with howbow much
8successU decessecess until relieved a short time
agotago to0 return home
I1 can say my brethren and sis-

ters thatthatt I1 have enjoyed my missionmission
grergreggreatlyt1ytay the blessing of the lord
has been with me the promises
that wereere sealed upon my headbead by
ththe presidency before I1 went have
beenalteniteliteiallyliterallyrallyraily fulfilled and to my
mind in a most remarkableremarremairemarkablekabiekablekablekabie man-
ner
li6pvabove all thingsthinn0 I1 prizemymissionprizemymission

for iltlletileie tetestimonystimony it has 0givenolvergiver me of
tlletilethe frteutlitrutlilntli of this gospel it maysamsagseem strange to you that I1 make this
heraerassertioniodion because one would natu-
rallyrilriiY Athink11

ink ththatat I1 had a testimony
before 1I went 1I however confess
thinthis yaswaswas not the case I1 had heard
what the world calls mormonism
frfromoinoln my childhood up I1 had heard
nnothingih else I1 believed as much
assiit was possible thatthatt this the gos-
pelpeibsela4elacas preachedre chedchea by thetiietile elders of tiletlle
cnurchc06rcllchurch of jesus christ of latter
qjsainisfaaflaaaay saintswasSaints wasiliewasjliewas the true religionrelig4on and
wastl6was teethe path of redemption as pro
claicialclaimedbytpifbjesusmedbyjesus chrisbandchristatidChristaChrischrlstandbandtid hihiss apos-
tlesih this was inmyy eerfirherfirmm tiiblitilbeliefof but

a direct and firm andandsteadfaststeadfast testi-
mony 0off the truth of tat1theie gospel flti
hadbad not received and it was to pbab
tain this testimony more than for
any thintilinga else that I1 obeyed tbtlletilee call
tbatwathat was madeofmemaiemade of me iliadbeaIliad1 llad heabeaheardrd
as you hadbad that every man who
returned from a mission and roscuproseuproseroseupup
in this stand or elsewhere to proclaim
his testimony and to report his
labors 1I hadbad heard every man say
11 1I know this is the gospel of jesus
christ and I1 felt within myselfmysel
if I1 can acquire a knowledge of tilethetlle
truth of the gospel through going
on a mission I1 am willing to go 1
valued mysalvationmy salvation and a knowledgeaknowledgeacknowledge
of the truth of the gospel just that
much well I1 went and I1 labored
with greatweakness I1 have no doubt
but the lord heard my prayers he
granted unto me a testimony of tllethetiletiie
truth of the gospel and fromthefrom the
time that I1 received the first one
until this moment one testimony
has followed another in rapid succebuccesucces-
sionsionslon 1 I am therefore able to proclaim
before you as I1 have done with
much pleasure before the worldthatworld thabthat
I1 do know that god has spoken in
these our days that he has revealed
himself and restored his priesthood
bymeansby means of which the human fam-
ily those of them who are willing
to be saved and to obey the require-
ments which he has given maybe
saved
it was told me before I1 started

away thetiietile remark was made tometo me
by my father myafy soneonron bonwillyonwillyonyou will
find in the world that the nations
are about in the same condition as
the athenians were when paul wwentewt
to preach to them they have tem-
ples and they have altars built bububbutt
these are dedicated to the I1 unknown
god I1 found this to be the truth
I1 found thetiietile word

I1
the written worilofword of

god was read iinn every church in
eyeveryery I1landapiai1 and ihthat eveveryeryefygry iltmilyfamily
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forbidforbiddenderrderideli to holdboldhoid meetings of any
kikindridria it has even been declared to
us that where seven persons assem-
ble together that number would be
considered a meeting aniand if the
participants were strangers they
would bdbe expelled while natives
would be heavily fined in the
grand duchy of baden the same
rule holds in the kingdomkindom0 of
Wurwurtembergtemberglemberg it has never been
forbidden that we hold meetings
but wejiaveve have as yet no official per-
missionrfflssior to do so of course in
switzerland we have full permission
we can hold our meetings in any
house it is not yet allowed us or
in factfactanyany one to hold open air
meetingsmeetifigs the prospects ofor the
mission as I1 look at it are very
good and I1 thinkithink the day isis soosoon11
coming when these rigorousrigorousz laws
will be broken when all those who
desire to serve god iniiililiti the way that
he has commanded although it
may potnotbotnot be in accordance with the
desires oftleoftbeof the rulers may have thetlletile
priviprivilegeleielepe the laws of bavaria
pretend to give full freedom of wor-
ship but the actual fact is every
person is prohibited through pres-
sure which is broubroughtht to bear upon
him from attending anything but
the established church which is
catholic or the lutheran people
are expected to attend or at least be
members of one of these churches
and they arearo compelled to make an
official acknowledgement of their
belief in their workwoik books which
are a sort of credential containing
the name age business and place
of residence of every workman inin
the country in this book each
man1 must announce his religion and
if this happens to be anything but
luthlutherane

1 lanian or catholic he is putpub to
greatgrda1 troubletroubie and inconvenience
would perhaps find difficulty in
obrobaatninffiii ing work abat aallailali and in case

alttlt A f

he calledcallecailecalie himself a mormon
wouldau6u d bea punished accoaccordingrdinading ioto
tllethetile reregulations which some of the
states have made I1 do not believe
that the king of bavaria and the
rulers of the kingdoms are as bitter
as someofsome of the subordinate officials
the strongest0 persecution we havebave
met with has been in the city of
nurenburg and that liashasilas been on
the part of the circuit judge a man
who in other respects is very liberal
but whose mind becamebecame prejudicedP
through some false reports which
came into the country and were
scattered by the press just as we
made a beginning I1 nevertheless
hopebope and 1I believe it is the general
beelinfeelinfeeling that the day is not far
distant when freedom of worship
will be allowed when thetlletile elders
can go throughzaz5 the country and
proclaim the gospel without fear or
molestation we pray for that day
and have great hopes that there are
many thousands in those countries
who wllwillwil receive the gospel
the elders are laboring ener-

geticallygetically they have spared them-
selves no pains to discover those who
arewilling to receive their testimony
they are laborinlaboring faithfully and
with good results the emigration
liashasilas been quite extensive as you
know but the number of those
baptized exceeds by a considerable
amount the number that havehaye
emigrated our branches are
therefore growing continually
my brethren and sisters I11 am

thankful to be able to testify to the
truth of this gospel which is being
preached in these days I1 do know
that joseph smith was a prophet of
god and this is a testimony which
I1 have received for myself it is
not because my parents taught me
this or because I1 have heard it frofromim
others that has givengiven mecourageme courage
to I1bearbear tthisis testuttestfttestimonyn0uy beforeefore others
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but I1 have felt free in saying to all
mennien 11t repent andbandanda be baptized and
you sliall receive the gift of the holy
ghost and that will give you a testi-
mony as it has given it to me
that is the testimony my brethren
and sisters that I1 feel to bear before
youthislouthisyouyor thistills afternoon
I1 amain glad to beoncebeondebe once more in these

mountains to breathe this air to see
those with whom I1 havellave grown up
and to feel once more at home
during the three years that I1 havellave
been absent many changes havellave
taken place some of them very
mournful to me but I1 am thankful
to be back once more and now
that I1 am home I1 hope to be able
to work steadfastly in the cause of
godGOMgou and to do my part in lielpingbelpingbeepinglielping
tobuildtorbuildtorto build up his kingdom0 upon the
earth thistillstilis is my desire and I1 pray
that the lord will help all of T

us to
remain true to the end in thetiietile name
of jesus christ amen
president wilford woodruff thentilen

addressed the congregation he
said we have been listening
to filedileiliethe testimony of one of ourour
mormon mountain boys who has
beenbeel called in liishisilisills youth to go forth
tothe nations of the earth to declare
th6gospelthe gospel of jesus christ to thetlletile
inhabitants thereof this is an
exexampletimpietimple of thistills whole mormon
vorkworkyork in thetlletile day and generation in
whiwhichCh we live joseph smith himself
wabutawasbutwaszutwa butaa boy an unlettered youth
whengodwhenwhenGodgod called him over half a
century ago to listen to the voicevolcevoicevolcevolee of
ththe lordeLord and be an instrument in
his hands to lay the foundation of
his church and kingdom oilonoiioli the
earth in the last dispensation of the
fullness of times and from that day
to tingtinsthighi men have been called some
from the plow thetiietile plane the ham-
mer

bam-
mer and from the various occupaoccupy
tioiisbfti6lfisbf life to go forth and lift up
tbeirvoic6stheir voices and bear record tothe

nations of the earth of the gospel
of the confsonf god and the lord
has manifested his power and his
mercy to all who have beenveen called to
go forth and bear record of his
name and brother cannon john
Q who haslias addressed us like tellstens
of thousands of othersotliers can bear
record before god angels and men
before the heavens and the earth to
thetiietile trutruthshs of the gospel of jesujesuss
christ which llavelave been revealed
unto us in the day and generation
in which we live it is a marvelous
work and a wonder in the earth and
it is attracting thetlletile attention of the
whole humanbuman family the inhab-
itants of thetiietile earth marvel and won-
der and many times desire to knowi
what thetlletile end of these things will be
the lord called uuponpoil joseph smith
as a literal descendant of joseph
who was sold into egppteapptegypt to lay the
foundation of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints the
church had been in the wilderness
for nearly 1800 years the church
and kingdom of god hadllad fallen
away the gentiles hadbad followed
the same example of unbelief aas did
the jews when they departed from
the gospel of christ and put to
death almost every man who bore
the holy priesthood on the earth
or whopreachedwho preached the gospel oftheodtheof the
son of god to the world the jews
rejected the messiah they put himminmih
to death allarlariand they labored to over-
throw thetiietile church although it went
to them in all the power and glogio910gloryry
and with all thetlletile keys principles
ordinances and priesthood that
it did to the patriarchs and prophetspropliets
in former generations for thisallethithisthlsAlletlletile
jews werevivere overthrown they haithailhaltilal
to pay the bill for shedding the
blood of thetlletile lords anointed and
thetho lord rent thetiietile kingdom out of
their hands and gave it into the
hands of the Ggentilesentiles andaid paul
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the apostle to thegenthe gentilestiles warned
them strongly and faithfully to take
heebeeheedd and be cautious lest theytlleytiley
shouldshouldfallfallfailfali through thetlle same exam-
ple of unbelief 11 for if god spare
not the natural branches take heed
leste liehelleile also spare not thee but
allailaliailtalitalltlieallalieallttheprophetsliethelleile prophets and apostles under
stoodbyvisionstood by vision and revelation that
theretheler was to be a falling away
therehastherevasThethererehashas been a falling away
I11 can say of a truth whether the
vorl&believehorldvorld believebelleve it or not that from
the day the apostles and disciples I1

andandAandahosethosehose holdingholdim the priesthood of I1

theLord jesus christ were put to
death there has notnob been a man on
the face of gods footstool who has
hadbad the power to administer the
ordinances ofoftheodthethe gospel so as to
have power after death I1 under-
stand perfectly well the world does
net believe this nevertheless jtit is
true there never was a man
breathed the breath of life in any age
oftheworldof the world who had power to go
fortliandfortlifortliandand administer the ordinances
of i theithe gospel of christ only bytliebyllieby the
power of that eternal and everlasting
priesthood which melchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek held
which adam abraham moses and
vlaskklask and all the ancient patriarchs
andnd prophets held jesus christ
heldheid it he was a high priest after
dheahe orderborder of melchisedec and
hasenteredlaeateredhas entered intotheinto the presence of god
to plead for hisflishlis brethren the
apostles held it no man in any
age of the world had power to
administer the ordinances of the
gospel without it god himself
who has created worlds upon worldsf
hashas created all these worlds and all
those that have been saved have been
redeemed by thepowerofthe powerof that eternal
and everlastingz31 priesthood but as
I1 said before whenwhen the prophets and
apostles and all men who heldheid the
priesthood werewere putpatputt to death the
ordinances j of the 1

gospel became

44

without effeeffectetat1 and inconieqin consequenceuencebence
of this the whole world has been
filled with sectsectsseetss and parties with
false relirellreilreligionsionslons and principles until
it would almost appear that there are
thetiietile six liundredhundred three score and six
which john the revelatorravelatorr3velatorRavelator saw in his
vision and thistilistills has been the con-
dition of the whole christian world
from the days of jesus christ and
his apostles until the lord raised
upjosephup joseph smithsmithy and commanded
him to organize this churellchurch and
kingdom did he attempt totododo
thistillstilis until hebe received the priest-
hood I1 he did not he did not
attempt to administer any one of
the ordinances until lie received the
holy priesthood from under the
hands of the holy men who were sent
unto him from god out of heaven
the first man that ordained joseph
smith and olivercowderyoliver cowdery to the
priesthood wasvasras john the baptist
who was beheaded for the word of
god and testimony of jesus thusthas
they were ordained to the aaronic
priesthood joseph afterwards
received the apostleship under the
hands of peter james and john
who held the keys of the apostleshiptheapostleship
god almiaimialmightylity could nobnotnol establish
his kingdom his church his
zion i which the holy bible
declares from genesis almost to
revelation should be established
in the latter days without men
bearing that priesthood god hadbad
to raise up such a man as joseph
smith and establish his church by
which to prepare a people for the
coming of tilethetlletiie sonsorisorl of man to this

Z 1

end joseph was broubrought0bt forth
he received these oracles from god
he laid the foundation of this
church and kingdom in his boyhood
and helielleile like thesavithe saviorsaylorsaylonor and many of
golsgoisgods other servants spent batabavabutabutbul a
short time in thetlle flesh after he com-
mencedmenced his I1 ministry the saviorsaylorsaylon
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lived but three and a half years after
he entered upon his ministry
joseph smith labored in the flesh
some 14 years after the organization
oftheodtheof the church before he sealed his
testimony with his blood as did
other prophets and patriarchs
before him I1 say from that day
until this the lord has called men
to go forth and declare the gospel
of christ and brother john Q
cannon has testified hebe knows for
himself yes hebe knows there
is no doubt of that there are
tens of thousands of this people
who can bear the same testimony
ititisis true there is a difference with
men with regard to the amount of
testimony they havellave received to
satisfy them of the truth of this
work many men believe but many
say they require a certain amount of
testimony before they know I1 will
say for myself the greatest testi-
monymony I1 have ever received in this
church and I1 have spent over 50
years of my life in it has been the
testimony of the holy ghost has
been the inspiration of almightygod has been the spirit of life and
salvation that still small voice that
has rested upon me and rested upon
my brethren from the time we were
baptized into this church until the
present day we lay hands upon
the sick and they are healed by the
power of god we lay hands upon
our brethren and set them apart for
missions the spirit of god rests
upon us and inspires us in our words
and thoughts what we should seal
upon their headsbeads these words are
fulfilled and thousands upon thous-
ands can testify of the truth
thereof
the bible contains a vast amount

of prophecy concerning the last
dispensation and the fullness of
times concerning the building up
of thetbekingdomkingdom of god in the last

days concerning a kingdom which
shall become an everlasting king-
dom of whose dominion there shall
be no end god showed this to
daniel and to nebuchadnezzar aas
also to isaiah jeremiah and ezekiel
the prophet isaiah has portrayed
the whole history of the latter day
saints who occupy these mountains
of israel he described our travels
here andourandoorand our labors since we came
here these prophets saw our day
and they spake as they were moved
upon by the holy ghost and the
prophecies are of no private inter-
pretationpretation their words are words
of truth their words have had
their fulfillment and will have to the
end the travels of this church
have been through deep waters
and this should not be a strange
thing to thetlletile inhabitants of the earitearthearth
I1 will say here without fear of con-
tradictiontra that no man no set of
men no people no church no por-
tion of the kingdom of god can live
godly in christ jesus without suffer-
ing persecution you show me a
patriarch or prophet that ever lived
who taught the words of life and
salvation without incurring the
hatred the wrath and the indigna-
tion of the surrounding nations
and you will show me something
that I1 have not been able to find
on the earth but without dwelling
upon this point allow me to say that
this is what ails the mormonscormonsMormons this
is the cause of the warfare made
upon us by our nation todayto day god
almighty has set his hand to estab-
lish his church and Kirkingdomkiridomidom0 on
the earth he has set his handband to
gather his people to the mountains
of israel to buildbuildupup a zion that
zion is here we have made a
beginning we came here on thetherthen
24th of july 1847 a little handfulhandfdl
of pioneers we found a barren
desert it didaidald hothob iookasifldoklas if ananyy
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white men could live here we found
a few ppoor0or miserable degraded
indians they would eat a pint of
crickets for breakfast and supper
and this with a few roots was all
the food they had todayto day here is
a tabernacle todayto day you can
travel one thousand miles throughoutthroug6ut
these valleys from northnorth to south
and you will find them filled with
towns villages and cities and you
will see temples tabernacles etc
what does it mean I11 it means that
the god of heaven is a god of truth
he decreed certain things and these
thinthinsthings0s are now coming tto0 pass ininspitspitee
of all earth and hell that is what
it means hadithad it not been for this
utah would have been a desert to-
day as it wasvas when we found it I1

the testimony of the elders of
israel is true this is the gospel
of christ it is the only gospel the
lord dvereverever revealed to man and
paul the apostle says though
we or an angel from heaven preach
any othotherterlerier gospel unto you than that
whichiyewhwhichichiyewe have preached unto yyouou
let him be accursed the children
ofmenofamenof men do not believe the gospel
they will have everything else on the
faceoftheearthface of the earth except the gospel
the lord has set his hand to fulfill
his words and promises and we are
here to help him in that business
Wwebecameecamecame here to these mountains
by revelacevelarevelationtion by inspiration we
were led here by prophets apostles
and inspired men and this church
and kingdom has continued to grow
fromfromthethe day atvasitvasit was organized until
the presentpresant time it will continue
to grow the gospel of christ is
thotriuththath6 truthetruths am I1 thethereforerefue become
yourenemyyour enemy because itellyonthe1tellyouthe
truth said paul to the galatians in
teaching them this principle butzutout
the truth is isunpopularunpopular the world is
full ofierrorofierror and falsehoodfalsehoodcitwiunptfOP will ri
accept thetplanioflifethiplanoflifeilfeiloe iandn salvation
noro 14

we are in the hands of god gogodd
has called us to this labor he has
commanded us to preach thegospelthe gospel
to the nations of the earth this
we have done so farfr as the doors
have been opened to us it seems
strange to reflect upon the fact thathatthabt
such nations as GermgermanygermaayaAy austria
and prussia should put up bars as
strong as ironiron so to speak against
the preaching of the gospelofgospelGospelofof christ

1 intheirmidstin their midst still the lord aais we
have heard from brother john Q
cannon is opening up the way
there are a great manyofmandofmany of the house
of israel in germany there are a
great many of the honest in heart
throughout the nations of the earth
and they must hear the gospel we
have been preaching it for over fifty
years the world in a great measure
has rejected it I1 heard joseph
smith say a great deal in regard to
the attitude this generation would
assume inrein regardeardgard totheto the gospel he
sawsav the situation said hebe the
world willivillwiil fight you the world
will war againstC you towns will
arise andmoband mob you cocountiesunties will
oppqseyouoppose you cities will oppose you
and the united states will combine
against you the world is full off
darkness sin and wickedness isis
overwhelming the world aass the
waters cover the great deep the
devil rules over the worldworld jnn a great
measure the world willwarwillbarwill war aagainst
you thehe devil will earth will and
hellbellheiiheliheil will but you must bear testi-
mony of me you must preachthepreach the
gospelospelpei do your dutdatdatyanddutyyandand the lord
will stand by you earth and hell
shall not prevail againsttouagainst youTOUioulou 99 fear
not them which kill the body butbat
arerire not ableabie to kill the soul buttbeatblat
rather fear him which is able to
destroy b4hbodyanboth hodybody and soultsouisoui in lihedheu1 I

andandiIwould sayttosay to ourfriendspurfriefldsour friends that
as4s the spirit thatvibratesinthovibratesinvibratesin thothe bosoms
ofot s tens i ofjthousandsofjjthousanda ofiofafi lattatlatterter 4gayjayay

vol XXVxv
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saints in these mountains we
stand upon this pedestal this is
ouiourour platform what fear have we
with reregardreardard to our enemies I11 why
should wws fearfearlI1 we are in the
hands of god we have come to
this earth in this time upon a mis-
sion we have been born on pur-
pose in this generation to take part
in this workworic the lord required
an element to labor with ilehellelie
will build up zion and I1 bear my
testimony here to all men and would
to all thetiietile world if I1 had the power
thatthit thetiietile work in which this people
are engaged small and insignificant
as it may appear is thethewoikofgodwork of god
it will roll forth it will become a
mountain it will fill the whole
earth it will break in pieces all
other kingdoms and it will stand
forever for god almiglityalmighty has
decreed it write it downdowrdoar watch
the signs of the times see if these
thingstbiijs are not true we are livinglivid11
in an important day we are called
to do a work for the lord and we
ardareare going to do it as far as we have
time and opportunity it has cost
manynymenmanymenmanytruenmanyuenma truen their lives but mens
ev68livfb are of little consequence com-
pared with eternal life give me
eternal life As for this life what
does it amount to why should we
fearfedifeif death I11 why bless your souls
a few years ago this nation sacrificed
a Mmillionillion 0of lives in defense of the
country that may be all right I1
havetave no fault to find but is it any
variev6rieworseworso to die for the kingdom of
godgod than it is to die for the honor
of the country I1 not much then
let us be faithful let us trust invgaiodbod3od leave all things in his
afiaifiabiandaiiandali ds and all will be right
now I1 would likelikailkeilka to say a few

trowordsids before I1 close with regard to
ourlourtour present condition of course
our affairs have become a national
questiojiquestiatiojiatl the eyes of all the world

arelookingare looking towards us but I1 will
say this it is a pitiful sight it is a
thing sorrowful to contemplate upon
that our wise senators yes our wise
senators have to take falsehood into
the hallshalishails of congress to work upon
to overthrow this church and king-
dom so with the pulpit so with &the
press who tells the truth about
utah I11 not one man in a thousand
that attempts to represent this case
we have not a boy in utah in our
common schools over twelve
years of age but knows when liehelleile
reads thetiietile statements of some of
those senators that they are arguing
on a false basis they understandunderstand
that perfectly I1 am at thetlle defiance
of the world to prove that we use in
our common schools anything buttliebufcthe
text books of thetiietile world we dont
even use the bible in our common
schools to do so would almost be
treason in the eyes of our enemies
yet these venerable senators repre-
sent us as doing this whywily do
senators argue upon false premises
to overthrowovet throw this people I11 if people
would tell the truth about us we
should be perfectly satisfied we
have to be satisfied anyhow
well tinsthis is the state of the world

todayto day we are called to preach thetlletile
gospel we preach it there is

i but one gospel what is it I1 faith
in thetlletile lord jesus christ repent-
ance of sin baptism for the remission
of sinsbins and the reception of the holy
ghost by the laying on of hands
these are the doctrines jesus
taught and that his apostles
tataughtulit
I11 feel to bear my testimony to

these things they are true god
is with this people and we sas4saxsaybax to
our nation maintain the coi5ituconstitu-
tion and we are satisfied give us
the rights of that constitution and
we are satisfied it is onan instrument
inspired by the powerpoverpoier of god our
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forefatliforefathersersera were inspired when they
framed it yetyeb it is marvelous to0
reflect upon some principles that
have been laid down perhaps I1
ought not to allude to these things
butibutbutl I1 am only expressing my own
reflections even by the supreme
court of the united states in effect
it has said that we may think as we
please but must not act I1 would
ask in the name of tilethetlletiie lord was
that all thomas jefferson and others
had in their mindsmimis when theyframedthey framed
theclauseintheclausein reference wrto religiouswrelimouselimous
liberty what about men actinacting 1

if it was only intended that men
should thinkandhottliink and not act wilywhy not
say so in the instrument 1 why
should it be stated that Concongressress
shall make no law respecting an
establishment of religion or prohibit-
ingin the free exercise thereof if men

1
were not to be allowed to act why
in the exercise of their religion men
3must31ust act and it is straining0 pointsit is overstepping the bounds of the
constitution to pass laws takintaking
away the rrightsightsandandaud privileges of any
people because of their religion
because they happen to differ from
their neinelneighborsneihborshbors where will such a
course land our government I11 I1 will
tellyoutell you what it will do it will rend
the government in twain like unto a
potters vessel it will lay the nationi
in the dust it will overthrow the
government when theygetthey get through
with the mormonscormons there will be
somebody else to deal with thetile
constitution isis good enough moraityforaityfor any-
body it is good enough for thetlletile
latter day saints we have no
principles but what are in accord
with the constitution of thetiletilo united
states and the laws of god we
are perfectly willingwillimZ to trust our-
selves and our interests in the hands
of god and to leave our nation in
hiihand5alsqhis handsbands alsoaiso for god will judge
ourounoucnationmationmatlon he will judge us he

will judge all the children of men
and he will judge righteous judjadjudg-
ment Wwhathathab men sow they will reap
what measure they mete it shall be
measured to them again
I1 pray god to bless this nation I1

pray god to give our legislators wis-
dom that they maymaintain thetiietile con-
stitutional principles of the govern-
ment the only government on the
face of gods earth where the lord
could have established his church
and kingdom that we may be
prepared to inherit eternal life is my
prayer in the name of jesus
amen
president john taylor next

addressed tilethetiietlle congregation he
said it is some time since I1 have
taken the privilege to speak to the
latter day saints in this place I1
have been visiting0 our settlementsin different parts of our territory
there I1 fi equentlyfrequentlysequently talk to the peo-
ple youyon havellave a great many here
who arearcaue capable of teteachingachim and
instructing you hence it is very
seldom that I1 intrude myself upuponon
you in this capacity butbatbul I1 alwaisalways
feel pleasure in meeting with the
saints in hearing my brethren
unfold tllethetileahe principles of eternal
truth and in listening to the testi-
monies which they have to give con-
cerningcerni tigilg tilethetho gospel of tilethetlle son of
god
god has revealed unto us the

1principlesrisciplesaciples of thetlletile everlasting gospel
aandu d that gospel brings ilfelifeilfelife and im-
mortality to light life and immor-
talitybalitytality can only bobe madamade known by
thetlletile revelations of god and ppeopleeople
who dojo not believe in revelation
cannotcinnotcminot have ananyy knowledge of life
andanilantlanti immortalityimmortality it is through ttthatthau
principle alone that these things are
or have been developed we our-
selves could have known notnothinghinehint of
god from the world in whichyhichchich welivebelivewe live
nor frofromin the teachers thereof be
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cause they do not eveneventevennevenprofessprotesprofess tojb be
placed in communion with god nor
to have revelation from him and
howcouldhow could they speak of that they
did not know or comprehend or that
whichwhicchicabadhbadhad not been communicated
to themthemlI1 it was impossible for
them to do it there have been
many very many good men in the
world in the different ages whenwilen the
gospelp has not existed that have
sought to do good to their fellow
menmefimenimenn and to promote their welfare
and happiness in a social political
and religious capacitcapacit3capaciocapacit and have
sought to introduce principles that
would be calculated to elevate and
exalt mankind in the scale of being
that is one thinthing but the inspira-
tiontioriofof the almighty is another
thing let me here mention a prin-
ciplecip e associated with these ideas that
will explain somewhat the remarks
and position of our brother john
Q cannon who has addressed us this
afternoon he said he believed in
theprinciplesprinciplesthe of the gospel but he
didaidalddidi not have a testimony thereof
didiotdidnott comprehendc6mprehendthe the thing until
he hadhadbad obtained some further mani-
festationfe that might be attributed
to hisllislisils youth and inexperience in the
thinthings of god when he was brought
face to face with the actualities of
lifeilfe and came in conflict with the
world he was under the necessity of
applying to his Hedhekheavenlyvenly father
who imparted unto him through
thede holy ghost that knowledge of
whidhhewhich he speaks I1 will mention a
principle here outside of the gos-
pelP I amongbelong all classes of men among
all rationsabati ons kindreds and peopeoplesplespleipies of
eveeveryeversry 61coloror and clime everywhere
theythy have had given unto them a
portioni of the s9ritfspiritpi 9of god topf6fitto profit
withalwitha we areareioldtold this inthein the
scripturesscriptures that god hashag given to
everyvqanevery man a portionofportion of his spirit t
but that is riot tthehedheathegifthe0giftlatiftlaa oftheodthe hoholyly

ghost where good men have 0fol-
lowed the influence of that spirit
it has led them to do good acts to
be charitable to be kind to betbe
benevolent to cultivate good morals
and correct principles to be governegovernagovernedd
by the principles of honor truth
intintegrityerity and virtue and these
principles prevail to a greater or less
extent among the nations of the earth
and in this nation this is the por-
tion of the spirit of god as I1 said
before which was given to every man
to profit withal why those people
that we talk about so much sopesomesome-
times the infidels they have a por-
tion of this spirit and many of them
do many good acts this may sound
strange I1 have no doubt to many
of you but itisit is a fact nevertheless
he that doethboeth righteousness any-
where is righteous and hebe that
doethboeth evil is wicked
now what is the difference be-

tween that and the other principle I1
jesus said when he was upon the
earth it is expedient for you that
I1 go away for if I1 go not away ththee
comforter will not come unto you
but if I1 depart I1 will send him unto
you what was the comfortercomfortdComforcomfortetdr to
do I11 he shallshailshali teachyouteach you all things
and bring all things to your remem-
brance whatsoever I1 have said unto
you nownows ththe portion of the
spirit of godwhichgod which isgivenis given to allaualiail
men does not do this thing it does
not lead them unto all truth for
there is a great diversity of opinion
amonamong them one may be a metho-
dist another a presbyterian one

1
a

quaker another a Dldunkendunkerinker oneoneaa
catholic another a protestant one
a christian another a mohammedan
one a pagan and another an ininfidelfideli
and some one thing and some an-
other if nienwetejnthepmen were in the possessionossssiori
of the gift of the holyghositholy ghost ib

i would lead them into all truth and
ithereetherethere wouldwoula be one 16lordkd aas theibe
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akipturesscripfcures say andone faith and one
baptismfbaptism hence one of the old
prophets clothed upon by the spirit
of the living god looked through
theahe vista of future awesages andcontemand contem-
plated events that should transpiretranspimpin
tdninddn the latter days and said when
the lord shall bring again zion
herr watchmen shall see eye to eye
there will be no confusion there
eiofiofeono indifferencedifferenceidifference of sentiment there
they will place themselves under the
guidancei of the great Eloeioelohetmeloheirnhelinheirn and
underdigunderhigunder hisHigbigbis inspiration they will be
enabled to speak as they are moved
upon by the holy ghostandostandghostlandGhghost and the
spirit of god as it did formerly
wilvilwllwillitakevillitakelitake of the things of god and
xsliewthernshew them unto them thereisthelthere is the
distinction between the two primprinprinci-
ples c
how can we expect that peopeoplepie

vill comprehend the things of god
without the giftift of the holy ghost I1
thetheeiderseldersEIders when they are sent forth
toq preach are instructed to preach
nnothing but the first principles of
theabeahe gospel to preach nothing but
repentance to this generation iabivbwhyy I1
because the people cannot compre-
hend further advanced prinprinciplesciplescaples
I1 remember3remember talking with an eminent
clergyman some few years ago he

jiwaswaa a veryavery gentlemanly person well
alsAisdisposedposed intelligent learned etc
I1 talked the gospel a little to him
but I1 foundljound he could not compre-
hend it hence I1 commenced talk-
ingingpoliticspolitics history ggeographyeography and
some littlelittle principles of science
he understood these things perfectly
and wehadgehadwe had no difficultdifficultyindifficultyyinin compre-
hending each other but lie could
nobnotot comprehendco the gospel wasas
he af&fministeraministerl yes but hebe had
not the gift of the holy ghost and
itwasetwasit was useless for me to attempt to
teach him this is the way that
I1 understand these things
ti speaking of education we limhaveill

singular notions of education
and some people will saysajsay alnarlnaand I1
have often said it myselfthatmyself that
joseph smith was quite an unedu-
cated man he was uneducated
when he wasawas a boy he was brought
upirithegreenup in the green mountains offerofyerof yer-
mont and he did nothaveanyofnotnob have any of
the advantages of what we call an
education the lord took himintochimintohim into
his school and he taughthimtaughtaughtthimhim things
that I1 have seen puzzle many of the
wisest scientists profoundest think-
ers and the most learned genienmen thabthatthatthab
I1 havellave met with inin thisworldthis world why I11
because he was taught of godood
what did those principles reregerreferregenfertoto 1
to the earth on which we live
to the elements of which it is com-
posed j to the heavens above us
to the gods that exist in the eternal
worlds to tthee principles by which14ich
theearththeeartathe earth was organized sustained
upheld and governedvernedvernodMao and its rela-
tionshiptionship to other planets and i sys-
temstemsandtessandtemssandand speaking of governments
laws and principles helieile possessed
more intelligence than ninety nine
hundredths of the people of today
and hebe sought to teteachteuchaclaciL others sand
these things were introduced into
the temple of the lordilord in
kirtland I1

I1 have heard the prophet joseph
quote from the german biblebibie in
support of our method of baptism
by immersion showing tlatblatthatjthethe
german translation of thetheithel nelvlewneirdew
testament favored this I1ideaidea ii anandd
that the word taufentautenitaufenstaufen in thatilanguage means 11 to dipalp the ssameqme
as our term immersionimmersion does andnd
that when john the baptist was
spoken of as john the batisebaptisebptise it
was 11 johannes der taufertauter or
john the dipper whichischichiswhich is correct
I1 have heard him quote fromthefrom the

hebrew bible in support of a plupiuplural-
ity

ralrai
ityofof gods showing that thethesuffixsuffix
mem inin itheheword eioheimeloheimelvheim or god
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ought to iebe rendered in thethe plural i

and to read if literally translated
and the gods said let us etc
certain it is that in our present
translation the word us or let
us indicates that idea for 11 us is
certainly in the plural and means
more than one and while our trans-
lation makes it say in the be-
ginning god created the heavenaadaqdand the earth we are also told that
in the beginning wasthewaithewas tlletile word and
the word was with god and the
word was god the same was in
the beginning with god
and the word was made flesh and
dwelt among us and further that
all things were made by himbim

visible and invisible we are further
told that 11 there be that are called
gods whether in heaven or on earth
as there be gods many and lords
many but to us there is but one
god the father of whom are all
things
if as stated jesus was with the

father in the beginning there cer-
tainly was more than one god god
the father and god the son
joseph smith was reasoning upon
this doctrine at the time that hebe made
this quotation from the hebrew
bible
we hadbad a discussion in this

tabernacle some years ago between
apostle orson prattprattt and dr new-
man the latter a very prominent
religionist from the easteasta 4a metho-
dist I1 think hebe was what they call
a doctor of divinity the subject
of discussion was 11 does the
bible sanction polygamy V mr
newman was a well educated man
so was orson prattprattt mr newman
received his educationhiseducationmiseducation in the schools
oftleoftbeof the day somesomewherewhere in theunltheuiltheunitedcitedited
states perhaps in the66 methodist
order but I1 am not sufficiently
acaintt0thacquainted with his history to say
anythianything aboutsaboutfib6iif this i ikh6wI1 know very

lilittlettleatle about mr newman but I1
know where orson prattgofcpratt got hishiihid in-
formation and during this discus-
sion some hebrew points were
debated and the oriorloriginalga hebrew
had to be referred to orson pratt
was quite as well acquainted with
hebrew as mr newman was where
did hegetbegethe get his knowledge I11 he re-
ceived it in the temple at kirtlandkirtiandaud
ohio in speaking of that principle
the principle of education to several
leading men only yesterday I1 think
I1 mentioned to them in alluding to
languages that I1 was a little aston-
ished to find that an old gentleman
about 80 years of age whom I11 mebmetmeub

a short time ago was thoroughly
conversant with the hebrew lan-
guage 11 where did you learn it V
said 1I 11 why said liehelleile 1 I learned
it in the temple at kirtland and
he informed me that hebe was now
studying arabic I1 was rather
amused at the idea of an old man
80 years of age commencing to
study arabic but to return I1
have seldom met with a man that
was more intelligent in the science
of astronomy than orson pratt
where did he get his formatininformationin I1
from the same source he studied
mathematics all liishisills days and has
written works that it is very difficult
for somecome men to comprehend yet
his works are on record
the religion of god isnofcareligionis not areligarelia oiioriorl

of ignorance to whom are we inin-
debted for the first principles con-
tained in this book ithethe bible I1 to
moses who was he I1 A man of
god who taught him those things I11
the lord by what principle I1
the principle of revelation for he
could not know them without
but had he not been taught in the
schools of0f egypt I1 yes and had
hebe not obtained a knowledge of
astronomy inin those schools tool
probablyprdbably hehehdfehdhad in part butbiltblit god
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taught him the leading prominent
points perpertainingtainingbaining thereto and who
taughtbought the egyptians I1 abraham
taught them the science ofastronomy
givewiveeiveso we are informed by late egypegypt
tologists and revealed unto them the
prprinciplencipleconcerningconcerning theth motions of
the heavenly bodies where did
abraham get hisllis information from I11
in readinreading the history pertaining to
this matter we are told that liehelleile says
of himself that hebe was a follower
of thrigliteousnessliteousnesspiteousness that liehelleile sought
after more righteousnessrigliteousness that liehelleile
examexaminedinedtbehistryofthe history of his fathers
hidbidandaid traced back his genealogy to the
e6minencementcommencement of the world and
from before the commencement
aflerAfierafterwardswards we are told in thetlletile same
history that the lord gavegave unto him
Aa urimarim and thummim by which
lihee was able to comprebendmanycomprehend many
things that others did riolloriotilot

1t under-
stand and by which he obtained a
knowledge of thetlletile heavenlylieaileavenly bodies
andand of their motions moses was
one of the first to illustrate this
principle but abrahamAbraliamllamilam who was
beforemosesbeforebefore moses as also joseph under-
stood it more clearly than moses
andrelIkiidinin those things wherein the
world todayto day are puzzled in regard
to the scriptures and the six days
that are there spoken of abraliamAbra liam
speaks7 of those laysdays as times epochsepoclis
or ages different and distinct from
the days spoken of by moses and
his record agrees preciselypiecplecisely with many
ggeologicaleae0logical facts that have puzzled so
manynany of thistilis generation where
did lie obtain hisllis knowledge I11

Ffromrorft god who controls the
heavensbeavens and thetho earth I11 the gods
in thetlletile eternal worlds who has
imalaimplaimplantedcitedtited certain principles in
matter and in all creaticreationoul1 god
hhasaS ddone0nan6 it all things are subject
to1 thesetileeillee laws and if men can place
tiiilitilthemselvesmielvesivesalves under hisguidancemisguidancehis guidance and
finfinctthe41116wa41116

I1
waway to approachrr ththee great

ummiKKWumm i bilttillfl f 1

Eloheim they will know more in a
veryshortvery short time than all this world
together know in all their livesandlimesandlivelivesilvessandand
more than all the combined intelli-
gence of the world for god istheestheis the
foundation of all wisdom and the
source of all intelligence and knowl-
edge we are told that solomon
was a wisewise man where dialdidldid he I1geb
his wisdom I11 from god he prayed
to the lord to give him wisdom and
the lord told him that because he
had sought wisdom he should havehavo
it and ilehellelie would also add unto him
the rich treasures of the earth
I1 speak of these things for thetho

information of the latter dayay saints
and to disabuse your minds in regard
to some of those principles that men
sometimes talk about the world
possesses a certain amount of knowl-
edge and intelligence and it has
progressed very rapidly oflateoblateof late years
we have had many discoveries in
the arts andanilantlanti sciences and in the
researchresearchesresearcherei pertaining to geology
chemistry etc but many of their
ideas and deductions are perfectly
foolish and ridiculous we have
hadbad the introduction of railroads
gasas steamboats manifestations ofI1tlethe power and use of electricity etc
nevertheless these principles al-
ways existed it needed a develop-
ment of them only to brinobring them
into practical use andadd there are
thousands of other things notnob yebyet
made known yet to be developed
similar to those that have been dis-
covered in regard to these things
some of them are important domecomesome
of them are not very important
the intelligence that the world
boasts so much of is not very pro-
found when you come to test it by
thetho principles of eternal truth
in regard to the action of theq

Concongressress of the united stateswhiclistates which
has been referred to I1 warwaiwantil to
say toto youvou saisalsaintsntsantsA youyon neneeded iinot0 1roubrourou
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bleliebie yoyourselvesurselves about it you need
not be ibetheibb least concerned abouthnyabout any
of these affairs buttbybuttrybut they afeareairealreakre acting
unlawfully that is the worse for
them when the government
begins to break down the safeguards
of society tear inin pieces the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states andandind
trample under foot thetlletile liberties of
man they are only preparing the
nation for an utter oveoverthrowrthrowarthrow
there are plenty of elements of dis-
cord and disintegration aallailali11 around
congress should not be the first to
exhibit examples of lawleslawieslawlessnesssuess and
the violation of constitutional rigrightslits
however if they can stand it we can
we need not trouble our headsbeads about
any of these matters there is an
overruling providence that controls
the affairs of men and nations so
you can rest perfectly easy you
latter layday saints we shallshalishail con-
tinuetinuetodoriglitto do hightrightnight wewill continue
to sustain good principle and what
will budolnudolyou do 1 just what jesus saidweve will do good for evil what elselelseeiseleiseI1we will prayplay for them that despite-
fully use uuss and evilly treat us
why I1 that wewe may be the chil-
dren of ouroue heavenly father and
act on thetlletile same principle that he
does towards the human family
does he act in that waywaytwayl yes
for hebe makethmabeth his sun to rise on
the evil and on the good and sendethsenneth
his rain on thetlletile gustanajustanajust and on ththee un-
just he has introduced certain
laws into the system 0off his 0govern-ment

overnove
that regulates all1111aliaildili things per-

taining to these matters he does
not make those little divisions that
thetiietile united states are trying to make
todaytotodayday he is more philanthropic
he treats allalikeallaliail alike and places all on
the same basis then we will try
and operate with him and for him
and in the interests of humanity
and in the protection of human
rights andanand we will try by eveeveryry ae1elegal41

and constitutional method to main-
tain and sustaingu8tiin the principles of
human rights in behalf of ourselburselourselvesiesves
in behalf of our children and in
behalf of thousands and tens of
thousands of honorable men that
live in these united states we
can very well afford to abide by the
constitution of the united states
and to sustain it and we can afford
to believe in the bible arldandadd to obey
its ordinances and practice them
which they cannot do and do not do
As I1 have said we can afford to treat
all men well and to pray for those
which despitefully use us and per-
secute us thosethosevrbowho are trying to
despoil us are objects more of sym-
pathy in my feelings than anything
else I1 feel sorry when I1 see mis-
rule abound anywhere let it be in
thistills nation or other nations god
would likeilke to see peace union and
harbarharmonymony for that reason helielleile has
introducedintroducei the gospel and the prin-
ciples of intelligence associated with
it manalandlandian is a dual being lie possesses
a body and a spirit and is connected
with time and will exist in eternity
and it is for him to understand the
nature of his organism and his
relation to the world in which he
lives and to god our heavenly
father what thentilen will we dol
why we will try and live for one
anotheranoiliangilier we willvillviii try and be lionilonhonestest
honorable and virtuous no matter
what people can say about us
concerning the lying about uau9us we
need not trouble our heads I1 do
not think we are much better than
jesus was the people in his day
said he was possessed of devils and
worseworse than that that he cast out
devils by the power of beelzebub
thetiietile prince of devils and they killed
him saying he was an impostorandimpostorimpostorandand
a deceiver and because he said he
was the son of god whenaheyiheythey
knew he waswas notnotahd1tsand his theology
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was altogether at fault with the
learned rabbis of that clayflay as ours
is with the learned rabbis of this
we cannot help that what we
know as brother john Q cannon
has i said we know for ourselves
wedowe do not ask any odds of manroanmoan I1
dont I1 know that god lives I1
know that he has revealed the
truth I1 know this is the everlasting
gospel I1 know that you saints if
you are faithful will secure to your-
selves an inheritance in the celestial
kingdom of god but if you are not
truetotruelotrue to god and your religion you
will not if you go after the things
of the world and depart from the
principles of righteousness and
trtrample upon the principles ofoflionorlionorbonorhonor
virtue truth or integrity you will
not enter that kingdom it is not
every one that salthsaith lord lord
that shall enter the kinkingdomkindomdom of
heaven what shallshailshali we do thentilen I1
we will fear and love god and work
righteousness and send thetlletile gospel
totheto the nations of the earth despite
thefolliesthe follies the wickedness and cor-
ruption 6offmenamenmen and we willprwillarwill pro0
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claim the truth in these valleys and
mountains and zionwillZion will spread
grow and increase god will be for
israel and we will sing hallelujah
the lord god omnipotent reignethreigpetbreigneth
and he will reign until he has put
all enemies under his feet lebletlebbletb
this people fear god and work right-
eousness and I1 ask no odds of earth
or hellbellheiiheli god is at the helmbelmheim he
will managemanage things accordirlaccoraccordingdirl to the
counsels of his will he will say
to this nation and to other nations
as he did to the proud waves of the
ocean 11 hitherto shallshalishail thou come
but no further and lierehere shallshailshali thy
proud waves be stayed our safety
and our defense is in the lord of
hosts let us put our trust in him
and obey his laws and he will bless
and sustain us in time and through-
out the eternities that are to come
and we will try and benefit this na-
tion all that we can and all that theythe
will let uus and if they willnill not let
us we cannot help it
goligoil bless youandyolandyou and lead you in the

paths of lifeilfeiloe amen
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REMARKS BY ELDER CHARLES 11W PENROSE

delivered in thehe tabernacle saitsaltsallsaifsail lake citycily sunday afternoon july 26
1884

EEPOEIED BTBY JOHN IRVINEIEVINE

RELIGIOUS LIBEKTY guaranteed BY THE constitution NOT MERE
FREEDOM OF BELIEF WHERE TIIETHEtiletlleTHELINETIIELINELINE SHOULD BE DRAWN
NATURAL RIGHTS MUST BE PROTECTED DANGER OF SPECIAL
legislation OBJECT OF THE GATHERING OF THE SAINTS estab-
lishment OF GODS KINGDOM LITERAL fulfillmemtfulfilixemtfulfillment OF PROPH-
ECY restoration OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCHCAURCH AUTHORITY OF
THE priesthood LACK OF DIVINE AUTHORITY PROOFS OF THE
DIVINE MISSION OF THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY SAINTS PLURAL MARRIAGE
A RELIGIOUS institution A BIBLE DOCTRINE constitutional
RIGHTBIGHT TO PRACTICE IT

I1 HAVE been pleased in listening
to the remarks of brother caine
who has just returned from 117111wash-
ington

asliasil
glad to hearbear that his heart

with ours is turned toward the truth
and that his desire in common with
ours is to build up the kingdom of
god iiiu thetlletile earth and to contend for
the rights which belong to us as
american citizens some people
seem to imalmaimagine0inelne because we have
embraced a doctrine which is not
popular in the world because we
have embraced a faith which is con-
trary to the generally received
notions in regardreard to religion that
we ought to have no rights whatever
as citizens of our common country
we do not look upon the matter in
that light we consider that we
have thetlletile rightzaz5 under the constitu-
tion of the united states to believe
allyailyanythingthing which seems right to us
and not only to beliebellebeilebelievebelleveveitveltit buttobut to
carry it out in our practice so far as
we can do so without interfering
with the rights of other people

the first amendment to tbeconthe con-
stitutionstitution of thetlletile united states says
11t congress shall pass no law
respecting an establishment of
religion or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof it we under-
stand that amendment as it is
written we do not wish to in
terpetterpefckerpet it or to give to it any mean-
ing other than the plain language
conveys tbelaiiguatlletile language9eiselsis that
congress absbshallshalishailallaliail pass no law respect-
ing an establishment of religion
with the establishment of religion
then congress has nothingnotliing to do
conCoucongressgress cannot set up a religion
nor can it pass any law respectrespectimrespectingim an
establishment of religion thatthat is
to prevent its free exercise there
are some people in these latter times
who lilterlliterinterpretPret tliatthateliat amendment to
mean that people may believe what
they please but it carries with it no
freedom of practice people may
bellevebelieve what seems right to them
but they must not carry it out if it
happens to be contrary to the views
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of athefthethe great majority now it
appears to me that that is a very
narrow interpretation of thethetthee mean-
ingin of that amendment to the0constitution ititappearsappears to us as
it must to the great bulk of the peo-
ple of the country the sovereign
people that without any constitu-
tional amendment or the passage of
anylawany law people everywhere are of
themselves free to believe we do
not think a law cancallcalicail interfere with
beliefbelierbellefbeiler even if one were passed for
the purpose of interfering with it
A mans belief cannot be conticontrcontiolledcontrolledoiled
by any act of congress or of parlia-
ment no edictoredictofedict of a agovernmentgovernment
or any other lawmakinglaw making0 body caninterfere with my freedom of belief
when a proposition is placed before
my mind and I1 reflect upon it and
it appears to be correct my mind
receives it and I1 believe it some-
times persons believe in spite of
themselves sometimes a manmailmaiimali will
believe a thing in spite of his own
desires not to believe then this
faith cannot be controlled by any
person outside of the man himself
and sometimes hebe cannot control it
himbimhimselfselffeioreio no edict or law or any
power of man on the earth cancallcarlcari alter
a mansmans belief or prevent him from
believing A law can be enacted to
prevent the carrycarryinghigbig of that belief
into practice but it cannotcannotinterfereinterfere
with belief and it needs no amend-
ment to the constitution no enact-
ment of congress or of any law
making body on earth to protect a
manmaninin mere beliefbeliefsbellef thenitisclearthen it is clear
to us that the intention was that a
mailmarimallman should have not only thetiietile right
tto0 belibellbeilbelievebelleveeve bubutt that lie should be
protected in the free exercise of that
belief As the language states
congress mis not to pass any law
respecting an establishment of reli-
gion nor prohibit the free exercise
thethereofreoE what is theexercisethe exercise of

I1I1 belief in relirellreilreligionionlon I11 why itiftitt isceris cer
tain acts men perform prompted by
their belief prompted by their reli-
gion suppose a man believes itisibisit is
right to be baptized in water
buried itin water for the remission of
sins how can liehelleile evidence his belief
in that principle I1 he can only do
it in the way specified by theapostlathe apostle
james he says show me thy
faithfalth without thytllytily works and I1 will
showsilow thee my faith by my works
11 but wilt thoutilouthouknowknow 0 vain man
that faith without works is dead
that is the only way in which faith
can be truly shown by works ifiafiif I1
believe that baptism is right I1
evidenceevidencemevidenevidencescemmyy belief bybeing baptized
and if I1 am not baptized it either
shows that my faith is very weak or
that it does not exist that I1 have
not the couragecourage0 of my faithfalth or elseelsaeise
that I1 do not believe at all
now we consider that we have a

perfect right under the constitution
of our country to believe what seems
right to us and then to carry itift out
11 well some onegueoue may say do
you think there should be no restric-
tion to this I11 are people to be pro-
tected in any kind of religion they
may havellave I1 Supsupposepoe a nianman were to-
come here from india who believed
it a religious duty under some cir-
cumstancescumcurnstances to strangle a man
would he have the right under thetho
constitution of the united statesstales
to strangle I11 again therethers are peoplepeopler
who believe it is right in india totg
burn a widow onoilolloii the funeral pile
that her spirit may be sent to keep
company with her husbandliusilusband in the
otlierotherkotlier world would that person
or those persons have the right0 blibilun-
der the constitution of the united
states to carry out their belief in
thistills countrycountrylcoun tryttryl we say no we
say that the thug liashasilas no right here
to prpracticeattice his faith we saysiyshy the
satteesutteesettee could not be established ain4inan
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this country 11 why not I1 you
believe it is right under some tircir-
cumstancescumstances for a man to have more
wiveswives than one and that those who
thus believe are protected by the
constitution in the practice of their
religion why should not those
who believe it right to strangle or
to burn widows have the right to
practice their religion under the
constitution of thetiietile united states TV
the dividindividendividing line is very simple as
truth generally is it isveryasveryis very easy to
be drawn it is to be drawn in
consonance with the spirit of the
declaration of independence and
with the principles that underlie our
governmentevernment in the declaration
of independence it is laid down
that there are certain rights that
cannot be alienated that are natural
that are inherent that are not im-
parted by governments they do not
belong to politics but they are in-
herent in the individual the right
to1ifeto lifeilfe the right to liberty the right
to Trodrowropropertyperty and the right to the
pursuitofpursuit of hapbaphappinesspiness these rights
are inalienable they belongbelon 0 to
every individual they are not
conferred by law they belong to
us they are born in us they
belobeiobelongng to every person who breathes
the breath of life then an act
of any individual or any govern-
ment

govern
which infringes upon these

natural hightsrights is wrong in and of
itself ifjf any individual interferes
with the rights offisofbisof his fellow men hybe
may be restrained by the secular law
the right to life and to liberty and
to thetlletile pursuit of happiness and to
property belong to all individuals
alike one body of people profess-
ing one faith must not interfere with
the rights of any other body of peo-
plepi profprooprofessingprofessinprofessionessin g another faith the
latter day sasaintsints as well as the lat
ter ad7ddayaaa7 sinnerssinners the methodist as
v611asibemeilwellmeli as the catholic the jew as well

as the gentile all people alike in
this great country must be protected
equally in these natural rights which
belong to them
here then is where the line must

be drawn anything that persons
profess to do under the name of
religion which interferes with the
rights of others is wrong and the
secular law may step in and protect
the citizens and restrain or punish
those people who attempt to do this
under the plea of religion if idoI1 do
anything which interferes with the
life the liberty the happiness or
the property of my neighbor the
law has a right to step in and pro-
tect my neighbor and restrain me
but if my religion thatthab which I1
believe to be true and which I1 try
to carry out as a part of my faith
does not interfere with human rights
does not infringe inih any degree upon
the rights of my fellow man neither
congress nor any other lawmakinglaw making
power on thetlletile face of the earth has
the right to interferewithinterfere with me under
the constitution of the country
I1 have a right to the exercise of my
religion so longiong as it does not infringe
upon the rights of other people
there is where we draw the line
and we think it is thetiletilg right0 place
andwe are standing up not only for
our own rights in this respect but for
the rights of all people upon the face
of this land As basteenbasbeenhas been said by
brotherBrotlierlleriler caine this afternoon in
passing certain enactments which
ininfringefringefriDge upon our religiousreligions liberties
the congress of the united states
is doing something that will come
back upon the very individuals who
have been trying to establish this
principle or to enact these laws
because we may be the sociesoclesocietyorsocietytyoror
bodyaimedbodyaimedalmed at todayto day and tomorrowto morrow
another sect or party or bodymaybody may be
aimed at by the same

i
enactments

which4which are passed againstagainst us and
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perhapswillholdperhaps will hoidhold good in both
directions it is a poor rule that
only works one way it may be
found convenient todayto day to single
out the 11 mormonscormonsMormons because
they are unpopular for special
legislation but in a little time
some other religious body in this
country mayway have the same inimical
legislation applied to them to bear
downupondown upon them with greater weight0than it does upon us you cannot
violate a principle of truth without
receivincrreceiving very bad consequences
those who attempt to do that will
be sure to reap the fruit of their
labors at some time or other and
when the congress of the united
states commences to move away
the foundation stones of the system
that the fathers of this nation built
up they are working on very danger-
ous ground and the consequences
thereof will not be confined to the
few people against whom these
measures are made it is the duty
of every patriot of every man who
loves his country and of every
woman who loves liercountrytoher country to do
their part in preventing the passage
of such enactments as these and
in vindicating the principles and
doctrines which enter into the
constitution of our beloved country
so we arestandingare standing up not only for
our own rights but for the rights
of others and this is one of ththee
duties enjoined upon us by our
heavenlyfatherheavenly father
we have been brought from the

various parts of the earth into these
mountainmountains valleys that demaywemaywe may estab-
lishlishaiishaa system of religion which has
been revealed from heaven which
ourheavenlyour heavenly fdtherhasfather has committed
to asus we have notnobnol taken this
religionreliioii from any of the sacred books
thatiar6dnthatzar& in existence we have not
concoctedthisconeoctedthisconcocted this syrsyssystemterntein from thefhefhebible13Bibleibleibie
or from any other religiousworkreligigusworkreligious work i

butbutt it has beenbeeri reiverelverevealedaled totousus in our
own day and time god has broken
the silence of awesagesages that same god
that spoke to the prophets of old
whose record we have in the old
testament and who sent his son
jesus christ in the meridian of time
to die for the sins of the world
that same god that inspired the
apostles of jesus christ in their
0great works has himself spoken
from heaven in ouroar own day and
angels have come down from the
courts of glory with a messaeofmessage of life
and salvation for the inhabitants of
the earth this church this sys-
tem this organization to which werwewei
belong has not been set up by the
wisdom of man but has been set
up by the power of god by the
command of the aimiAlmialwialmightyalmiglitglit and has
been sustained by him up to the
present time all theeffortsthe efforts which
are made to break it down will only
tendtotendrotend to build it up every law thether
united states may pass with the
intent to disintegrate this workjowork to
divide the people to crush the power
that exists in the midst of the lat
ter day saints will only tendtotendtendro to
consolidate the people to bind
them closer together to make their
faith more intense their convictions
more certain and to make their
determination more persistent
that will be the effect god is
working with this people andhasandaasand has
worked with them from the begin-
ning andthisandthiland this as we hav6heardhave heard
this afternoon is not a mere matter
of faithfalth we have seenseen so many
proofs of an overrulingover rulinruling67 pap6powerpowenwerwen aandnd
manifestations of special providence
as a people and as individuals in
answeranswer tootirtootieto our prayers that we know
that god lives that god answersanswers
prayer that god almighty is with
the latter day saints while they
keep hishiehir commandments and aodo
his willwiilwili and that cevillohevillohe villowill overruleover ruleruie
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for good0ood all the evil which is intendedagagainsttaigaitalnst us
this work is established for the

purposee of bringing about his de-
signssmusEMUS inin regard to thistillstilis earth upon
whichi we liveivelve tiletlletiie earth is the
lords and the fullness thereof
the cattle on a thousand hillsbills are
his the silversliversilvslivsilverandsilveranoerandand thetiietile gold belong
to him and the life of allailallillaliail mankind
is in his hands he is lord over
all blessed forever and it is his
right to rule and regulate and con-
troltrolalltroballtrolallallailali things onoil the face of tilisoistillsmismls
globe jesus christ his beloved
son has been here he dwelt on
the earth for a time and performed
the work allotted to him by which
he obtained all power and sits at the
right handband ofof thetiletiietlle fatlierfatherfaglierFatlierlleriler and thetiietile
time isis comingcomingg wilen he will stand
on thetlletile earth estaestablishlAish his govern-
ment and dominion extending it
from pole to pole and from shore to
shore and the kingdoms of thistilistills
world will become thetiietile kingdom of
our god and his Clchristirist not in
some figurative mystical spiritual
sense but really and truly as a
matter of fact the savior as
foretold by the prophets came upon
the earth literally and truly he
was ilunglung upon the cross and his
phitspirit left his body he was laid
inin the tomb but he was raised againaalilaliiaill
from tbedeadthe dead not inaspiritualserisein a spiritual sense
or some mythical sense but really
and truly his body was raised from
thethithl dead in that body he appearedheappearedreappeared
to his disciples and went up from
their gaze sayingsayin that in like man-
nerneinel he would descend againa and
bliBLslilsills promises are that when lie shallshailshali
come thetiietile second time it sliall not
bebaiasbeiasas theahedhe babe of bethlehem
despised and rejected a manmailmallmali of sor-
rows and acquainted withnvithavith grief nor
to be persecuted by his own but
that he shall come in the clouds of
heaven in power andwd great glory to

sit upon the throne cf his father
david and reign and rule from thetlletile
rivers to the end of the earth so
thatalltliateliat allail nations kindreds tongues
andanilantlanti people sliallshcillshcell serve and obey him
now we look for the coming of our
lord jesus christ and we expect it
just as much as whenwilen the sun goes
down we expect it to rise above the
hill tops in the morning and when
he comes we expect it will be him-
self jesus ofor nazareth our elder
brotherBrot lierlleriler the first born of god in the
spirit world thetiietile only begotten of
god in thetiietile gleshfleshleshgesh we expect that
he will come and reignrein over the
earth as king of kings and lord of
lords and weve expect that all king-
doms all governments and all
institutions that meninen have set up
will be broken down and as nebu-
chadnezzarchad nezzar saw them in tiletlletiie vision
which daniel interpreted they will
become as the chaff of the summer
threshing floor and be swept away
and no place found for them upon
the face of thetlle whole eartlieartheartle because
the kingdom of god and of his
christ will prevail everywhere and
itwillirwillit will cover the earth foritisthefor it is thetha
kingdom that was spoken of by the
Propprophetsliets and we arearc tohtold that 11 thetiie
kinhinhindomkingdomkindomdom and the dominiondominioil011 and the
bgreatness of the kingdom0 under thetlletile
whole heaveheavensi i sas7 tltliateliatlatlav is over all
thetiietile earth is it not I11 shall be his
kingdom and shall 11bebe given into
tilethetlle hands of thetiietile people of the saints
of thetlle most highhili and their kirlkillkiriking-
dom shall be an everlasting kiking-
dom

eliellclinow we expect tilethetiietlle fulfill-
ment of all these lingsthiiwsti and whenzaz1
they come to pass theytlleytiley will occur
just as they are written like other
prophecies havuhavehavebecnhavebeenbeen accomplished
whellwhenwheil isaiallisaialiisaimi prophesied that a
virgin should conceive and bear a
son and that they sliould 11 call his
name immanuel the proplieprophett meant
what liehelleile said and it cametocame to pass
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andallandaliandalltheand allaliail the predictions in reregardreardard to
the second comingcomings as it is called
the second advent of the messiah
and the establishment of gods
kingdomKikindomudom and government onoiloiioll thetlletile
earth will be fulfilled exactly as thetlletile
propprophetsliets have predicted there is
no need to mystify nor to spirit-
ualizee nor to explain them they will
come to pass word for word for
11 heaven and earth may pass away
but not one jot or tittle of the word
of godshallgod shallshailshali pass away it shall all
be fulfilled
now this church of jesus christ

of latter day saints to which we
belong is established by thetiietile
almighty for the express purpose
of opening up the way for the ac-
complishment of this great work
in this church is the germ of that
kingdom that daniel saw thetlletile
church of jesus christ of latter
day saints set up by the power of
god by jhbthbthe authority of the most
high is exactly the same church
that jesus christ built up that is
the same in all its essentialprinciple4essentialprinciplca
the same organizationonanization the same
land of officers the samehame doctrines
the same in its spirit the same in its
ordinances the sameindamein the power that
attends those ordinances doctrines
principles and commandments as
were revealed to the ancient church
it is governed just exactly illinlillii the
same way that the church which
jesus christ established when liehelleile
was upon the earth was governed
every principle which was taught
by the ancient apostles in their
time is taught by the latter day
apostles in their time and the
apostles in our day have thesamethe same
authority or priesthood as ibit is
called that the apostles had iuin their
time whom jesus ordained because
those that heldheid the keys of that
apostleship in the earth iain former
times have come down totheto the earth

literally and truly andanilantlanti ordained0
i

men to the same authority andband
apostleship which they heldheid while
livinglivin in the flesh that is liowilowlow thetiietile
apostleship has been restored
that authority exists in this church
and it will never be taken awtkyagainaway again
that which is called by the latter
day saints the priesthood is thetlletile
authority given of god to men to
act in his name so that what they
do by his authority and illiniiilii the way
that he liashasilas appointed on thetiietile earth
shall lebe acknowledged in heaven
that which they seasealI1 on earth shallshailshali be
sealed in heaven and that which they
loose 0onn earthearthshallshailshallshaitI1 bebeloosedloosed in heaven
it must be donedoiledorle as god directs ac-
cording to the revelations of his
will but this authority thistills right
this power from god exists in this
church as it existed in the ancient
church because it has been actually
restored by the very men whowiiowilo held
the keys of it and really after
all it is that that the world is fight-
ingin alialldilxhi these plans and schemes
all that legislation and these influen-
ces that are brought to bear on this
church upon this system called
by the world mormonism is
brought to bear inin consequence of
the restoration of that powerandpowerand that
authority it is the authority of the
kinkingdomkindomdom it is here to stay it is
here to prevail first it will preach
the gospel of the kingdom as a wit-
ness to all nations it will then
gather totogetheretherethen the elect of god
frointhefrofrominthethe four quarters of the earth
it will build temples to the name of
the most high god in which men
can administer illinliilri ordinances thauthat
pertain to the salvation of thetiietile living
and the redemption of the dead
it will accomplishaccomplishall allaliail that has been
predicted by the prophets concerning
the latter day kingdom
now this is the kind of work iaix

which we are engaged it has beebeobeeabebaa
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introduced by the almighty to bring0about all those grand events that wewe
readaboutread about in the writings of the
old prophets that have not yet been
fulfilled there are a great many
things contained in the old testa-
ment that people pay little attention
to nowadaysnow a days they have an idea
of things coming to pass in some
spiritual fashion or some mythical
mystical kind of way they dont
know exactly how and it is the
business of certain men who are
hired to preach the gospel to make
mysterious explanations of passages
of scripture which they manage to
cover up and succeed in confusing
the people more than before the
expounding was attempted never-
thelesstheless all those predictions that
bieferieferrefer to events that are to take place
inthein thezhe earth in the latter days will
all come to pass as they are written
and this work this church of jesus
christ of latter day saints this
thing called 11t mormonism has
beenbean introduced by the almigalbigalmightyatybty
forthe express purpose of bringing
these things about that is why it
is J universally opposed all these
different sects of modern christen-
dom are like the sects of heathen-
dom without communication from
the eternal world they receive no
revelation from god their minis-
tersterhaveverhaveters have no authority except that
which they obtain from their congre
gationslationsgations many of them do not pre-
tend to have any other when you
press them closely they preach
those tenets which the people believe
and which are acceptable to the peo-
plePI each minister of each sect
preaching that which the members
desire to hear all these different
sects contain many good people who i
amptarptargarpang tryinglying to do rightrigli trying to serve I1

god and a great many others that
arel hypocrites but as sects asas
sociesoclesocietiesisocietiesaslchurchestheytiesi i hs I1 churchechurchesjsj they arehotare hot

authorized of god youyoa can trace
them all to their origin and find
that that origin is human in its
nature they have not come from
god they have come from men
some of them good men perhaps
menalenaiennien have met togetherto ether and formu-
lated creeds andorganizedand organized societies
and these societies have grown and
spread abroad and after a while
have become orthodox in the earth
at first they were persecuted and
opposed but as they grewcrewgrew in wealth
as well as in numbers they made a
name and a noise and became a power
in the earth and are recognized and
understood as orthodox sects but
there is not one of them ordained
of god they are not set up by
divine command and their ministers
have not been divinely authorized to
preach the gospel nor to administer
in the things of the kingdom
there maymaybebe and no doubt are men
among them preaching that which
they believe to be true but amansa mans
belief is not authority A man
may believe a thing to be right but
that does not give him authority to
represent god in that matter AIA
man maybeliebellebeilebelievebelleveveitveltit is right to sprinkle
a babe and call that baptism bubbutbubb
even supposing it is right though
it is not the fact that he believes
it is right would not givehimgiveglye him the
authority to administer because he
does it 11 in the name of the father
and of the son and of the holyghost and he has no right to take
these names uponuponhishis lips inirrlil vain
and hebe does take them upon hislipshillipshis lips
in vain unless he hashas been authorized
to use thesethege names no man hasaas
any more right to use the namename1nameb of0
deityindeitlindeitydelty in the administration i cfaftofaftof an
ordinance without authority than a4
common citizen without authority
has the righthight tousdthetouse the name and
pretend toAo b&therepresentativ6be the representatives of
thethegovernmentGovernment oftheunitedoftheunitedtheUnited states
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or ofi great britain or of germany
not a bit butrut men seem to think
because god does not interfere that
they have a right to do a great many
things that he never commanded
and do them in the name of the fa-
ther and of the son and of the holy
ghost
now as I1 said just now the

authority to administer in the things
of gods church has been restored
in the way that I1 have told you
that is why we claim the right in
this church to administer these
ordinances and that is why we
lay down the broad assertion that
outside of this church there is no
autborityinauthority in the world to administer
in the name of the lord if there
is such authority let those who claim
to have it show their credentials
and prove where they obtained their
authority from now in this church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
not only is this authority restored
and those same doctrines princi-
ples and ordinances which were
hadinhad in the early christian church
also restored but accompanying
these are the same spirit and gifts
and manifestations and power that
existed in the ancient church and
here isonebisoneis one of the great proofs of the
truth of that which I1 have advanced
to you wherever the servants of
god connected with this church
and holding this authority go into
the world and theyley go out without
purse or scrip and administer there
are no salaried preachers in this
church wherever they go and pro-
claim this gospel they tell the people
that if they will believe on the lord
jesus christ and repent of their
sins and be baptized for the remis-
sion of sins they shall receive the
holy ghost through the laying on
of hands and that this holy ghost
that shall be given to them is the
same spirit exactly in its manifesta
no 15

tionseions in its power that the apostles
conferred upon the people by the
laying on of hands in the early
christian church and that rested
down upon the old prophets by
whichtheywrotewhich they wrote the things called
scripture the same spirit that jesus
christ had without measure that
spirit that he gave to his apostles
when he breathed upon them and
said 11 peace be unto you as my
father hath sent me even so send
I1 you receive ye the holy
ghost that same spirit that was
upon them on the day of pentecost
that spirit which manifested itself
to the church in corinth bytheby the gift
of tongutonguesea interpretations visions
dreams healings and miracles
and all those signs which jesus
christ promised to them that be-
lieved these are manifest in the
midst of the latter day saints this
spirit this power is revealed to
them and communicated to them
not merely to the presidency and
the twelve apostles and other
leading elders but to each individ-
ual to every person who believes and
repents and is baptized and upon
whom the hands are laid of those
having authority from god to ad-
minister in his name now these
men might claim this authority and
be impostors for the world has
been full of impostors and there
are plenty of them nowadaysnow a days
religious impostors these men
might claim to have this authority
but they could not communicate
this power the holy ghost butbubb
whereverpcoplewhereverptople receive this doctrine
and obey it in the spirit of it
their testimony is in every land
in every corner of the earth
wherever the servants of god have
penetrated that they havebave receivedreceiveid
for themselves by revelation by the
holy ghost from on high a testi-
mony that this wodiswo&iswork is the work of

vol XXV
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god and that these men are his
servants tbatiswhytheyareberethat is why they are here
that isis why theytlleytiley are gathered in
these valleys of the mountains they
are lierehere because they have received
tilethetiietlle truth and a knowledge of it
because they have received the
ordiiiaiicesoftliecliureliaiidobtaiiieiordiiiancesof the church and obtained
thepowerthe power that accompanies them
because god has witnessed to them
individuallyindividuallindividualsindividua lly that he liashasilas spoken
from thetiietile heavens that he has re-
established his churchchuichchulch and that
the time liashasilas come for thetlletile building
up of the latter day kingdom and
the establishment of gods dominion
in all the earth and they are callcailcalicalled1I
to help in the work not only the
apostles and priesthood but all the
members of the church are called
to take a part in the work and
here we arearc in these mountain val-
leys bound together as a band of
brethren not by thetlle power of man
notmot by the coercion of maninan not by
oppression not by arbitrary rules
bafitbfitbutbybatbybythethe spirit and power of the
eternal god sent downdownfromfrom on
hicilqmhichhigh whicli has been shed abroad
universallyuponuniversally upon thetlletile members of thetlletile
church this is ouritestimonyourouri testimony to
the world
we know that god lives we

know that there are t special provi
dencdofdences of god woknowithattbiswe know tliateliat this
work willquill prevail we know that
allaltaliail thesetheseadverseiplansadverseplansadverse plans and schemes
ofiimenoftimenoflimentimen either from individuals or
fromfromi llationsinationsinactions will onlytendonly tenddendbend to roll
ontliisworkaiidonthisanthis work and bring about the
purposes of the almighty in the
midst ofaheyofaheof the children of mennien
that iswhyischyis why we have so much confi-
dence atlatisinotiscisAtiifcissinotnot because we think
sotouchsokotouchmouchmuchtouch of ourselves we do not
rdfes&aobeaprofess dobe a great people except
ourmnityinjourtunityin elnrinminin that we araareiare great
exceptdnexceptinexceptionexcept dnin our industry temper-

ance audandsandtandtaud i sobriety 1 for we are iaa
temperate i sober and thrifty i people

of course there are exceptions to this
therearethereasetliereTherthiereeareare men and women among
us like there are in all denomina-
tions who will not hearken to
good advice and do right notwith-
standing the promise made by every
man and woman that comes into
this church to be holy and right-
eous true and faithful and to
avoid sin there are some who will
not lebe boundhound hyby theirsolemiltheir solemn obliaobliobliga-
tions 0anornur abide their covenants
with one another and those who
will break promises with each other
are very likely to break promises
made with god almighty but as
a body we are a united thrifty tem-
perate and sober people and we try
to do that which we consider to be
right we may make mistakes like
otheroilier people but as a body of peo-
ple we are on the straight and narrow
way thetlletile one path to thetlletile celestial
city and we desire to turn neither
to thetlletile right hand nor to thetlletile left
those whowilo walked in that path in
ancient times were told by jesus
obrist that they would be opposed
bytheby the world that tiletlletiie world would
liatehate them if ye were of the
world thetlletile world would lovehislovelisloveiove his own
but because ye aroarcare notoflotofnot of the world
but I1 have clioseiiyoucliosen you otitofoutont of the
world therefore the world hatethhabeth
you we have been calle&outofcalled butofoutof
the world in thetlletile same way we
are called with a special calling and
we have a special mission to perform
there is not a soul in this church
but has a1.1 mission we arearecalledcalled
out oftheodtheof the world to betliebealiebe tiietile people of
thefordthe1ordthe lord to be saints of tiletlletiie most11ost
high to consecrate aniand dedicate
ourselvesyourselves body andsouliwithand soulsoui with all that
wewehavebehavethave the frfruitsuits of the laborslaborlaborsofsofof
our hands the fruits oftheodtheof the effortsofeffort&ofeffortsof
our minds ttoetoto theworkintheworkthe workworkiniinain whichwewhicliwewhicliwechwe
arearo engaged the work of the great
goddnahegod in the earth he usingusingiusyasusas
instrumentsdilstfuments iffhisiisjbithisnithis ilslisaisiis the tkindof
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people we are this is the kind of
people theworldtheiworldthetheiworld are opposed to
now inin regard to that feature of

our i faith that they make so
muehmuchmuch fuss about a right we claim
under the constitution of the united
states and aminstagninsfcaminat which laws have
been passed in congress framed to
prevent our carrying out the com-
mandmentsmandments of god in regard to our
family relations that feature seems
to upset the equilibrium of our
41 christian friends what is the
matterimatterl why you believe in men
havinhaving more wiveswives than one yes
some men good meninen we dont
believe that a bad man should have
a wife at all none but the good
deserve thetiletilo fair and we believe
that ririghteousoteousbteous men virtuous men
menraen thabthau would not improperly use
anypowerorfacultyofany power or faculty of theirilaturetheir nature
ought to be permitted to have wives
and naiseraiseraise up 1a11 holy posterity and
train their children in the ways of
virtue honesty and uprightness
weWe do not believe it is rihightrightdightlit for men
togivetoliveto give way to their animal passions
we do notbelievenot believebelleve it is right to do
so eitliereitherelthereitnier iiiinill plural or single marrianemarriauemarrimarriageaoeaue
or outside of it we believe marriage
to be anholyan1iolyanhold estate ordained of god
with which concongressress liashasilas not the
right to interferetoiiiterfere it is a ileligiousreligiouselielleil iouslous
matter with us it is a holywy ordi-
nance established by the eternal
fatliefathercatlier ve claim that thetiietile women
of the cliurdlichurch are thetlletile daughters of
god atandfgojgojgod liashasilas somesoine dightrightlight astoas to
theiraispositiontheir disposition we do not believe
it is right forfur a man to pick and
Jochoosehoose where lie likes and do as lie
plesesiiideleiileiitogodalinilitypleasesindependentpleases independent ofgod almighty0we read in elletheelieeile old testament that
wlienman began to multiply onou
the face of the eartliindearth amldaugliteisdatiglitets
were born untountg them that alibflibtiietile sons
ofofgodlsawg6dgad saw thedaulitrathe daughters of men
tbatatlithatstheywereyay4 vere istirhainfairiftirbair andhtidtliythoythey took
theteethemiwiveofiliiiiliimivekmive5 of allaliailal I1 whiclr tat1theyiesicyles chose

and itift is stated thattthatthehb iniquity of
manwasmanawasman was great and god brought a
flood oilon the earth now to under-
stand that correctly we have to know
what kind of position those persons
were in and why they were called
the sons of god those menmelimerimerl
were in the samosame position as the
latter day saints theytlleytiley were heirs
to the priesthood they were the
sons of god they had obeyed the
holy covenants they had received
the word of the lord they were
consecrated to the almighty but
they went outside of their covenants
and their engagement with the lord
and took wives of thetiietile daudauglitersdaulitersdaugliters of
men that were not in the covenant
and thustilus transtransgressedreshadressad the law of
god the lawlav of god in relation
to this hasliasilas beenbeell the saniesamesanle in all agesages
and hasliasilas beeiigiveilbeen givenglyen to this people
that the sons of israel shall wed the
daughtersn of israel and shsliallallailali not go00out to wed with the stranger0these men did that and godwas dis-
pleased as he is todayto day with latter
day saints who are called outofbutofout of the
world to be his servants to be holyhoy
unto thetiietiletho lord to be clean because
they bearthebearthabear the vessels of the lord
when they go outside and wed with
the stranstranerstrangerer the law is that they
shallshailshali not do this but shall wed under
the everlasting covenantcovenalitatitallt and have
their wiveswiveswises given them of the lord
and sealed to thein by anailallali holy ordi-
nance revealed fromfroin heaven in a holy
place prepared for thetlletile purpose
sealedhealed for time and all eternity so
thavthat death shallnotshalliotshall not be able to break
thetiietile bond of union thatthab though
deithdeath may separate them for a little
season when they comecoma up in the
reburnresurnreaurrctionctionaction there will be ilno needwaleed

to marry or giteingiveingive in inmarriagearriage because
they iwereimarriedwere married on the earth by
authority of 13odahnibotiboiluoti almightyhtyaty for time
rtwltalliiterilityandtandi alls eternity justlikejust likeilke adamandadam and
evewereev6iwereEveesewere forgodforgedfor god gaveevetoadamgave eve to adam
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before death came into the world
we believe that good men who have
demonstrated their fitness for the
responsibilities of holy wedlock
may under the direction of the lord
obtain more wives than one may
have them sealed to them by the
same covenant and by the same bond
to be their wives in the eternalworld
and they expect when they depart
hence to go where abraham is to
that place that is called abrahamsabraham
bosom there they will be in con-
genial company they will verify
the words of jesus who said
11 many shall come frofromM tbthee east and
from the west and from the north
and from the south and shall sit
downwith abraham isaac and jacob
in the kingdom of god whilewbilewhileabile
others who supposed themselves to
be the children of the kingdom
will be thrust out and I1 am
afraid that a great many of our good
christian friends who are so terribly
shocked about this feature of our
faith when they get to the door and
look in and see abraham and sarah
and hagarhaar and keturah and those
concubines given of the lord to
Abraabrahamliamllamilam whwhenen they see them in
the eternal kingdom theywillthey will want
to turn away and go to more con-
genial company which they are at
perfect liberty to do if abraham
was on the earth todayto day these same
good people would put him in the
penitentiary and yet they call
abraham the father of the faithful
the friend of god and want to go
to his bosom when they die if
jacob were here with his four wives
through whom he 11 did build tho
house of israel the names of whose
twelve sons are to be inscribed upon
the gates of the holy city the new
jerusalem that is to come down
from god out of leavenheavenheaven like a bride
adorned for herbusbandherbusher husbandband I1 say if
jacob were on the earth todayto day they

would put him in jail 1 well this
is the consistency of some people
who profess to believe in the bible

i men come here to try and sell the
latter day saints the bibie why
biessbless your souls there are no people
on the earth who believe as much in
the bible as the 11 mormonscormonsMormons we
believe in the old and new testa-
ment king james translation it
was through our belief in that record
that most of us became latter day
saints for being familiar with the
bible when the servants of god
came with the gospel we found it was
the same as laidlaii down in that sacred
record and that induced us to em-
brace thetiietile faith that is commonly
called mormonism
well now this feature of our

faith to which I1 have alluded 1I
have not the time to comment upon
it in all its bearinbeariDbearingsgs and a great
many people would not understand
it if I1 did is a divine institution
let me bear my testimony to this
congregation as I1 would like to bear
it to all the world that it is a pure
and holy institution not to bring
womenintowomen into bondage but toplacepoplaceto place
them in that position for which they
were created to give them the
opportunity to become honored
wives and mothers so that there
might be 11 no margin leftlefftleftt for lust
to prey upon no field for the tricks
of the seducer and the adulterer
the corrupt and the ungodly
god almighty has established this
system it is a religious ordinance
established by authority from god
by revelation from on high and
administered by religious ceremoniesceremonies
it belongs to this priesthood and to
none other weavevve are not seeking to
extend it to the world nor to intro-
duce it to other people it is con-
fined to the priesthood it is 11 a
law unto myholymaholymy holy priesthoodiesthoodpriestlesthood saith
the lord and there are bounds

fX
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limitations and regulations over
which we cannot pass and it is
not for the wicked
now then in this sense looking

upon this as a religious institution
as a sacrament as an ordinance of
our faith as a part of our creed as
an establishment of our religion we
claim the right to the free exercise
thereof before god andbeforeand beforebegore man
if anybody can prove to us that it is
wrong that it is impure that its
effects are bad for this world or the
world to come that would be another
thinthing altoaitoaltogetherether and would have its
effect with us because as members
of this church we are in for truth
for salvation forforthethe glory ofourourgodburgodgod
we want to attain to the celestial
kingdom wealrealteavre want to fit ourselves
for the society of the holy ones the
society of the best that ever lived
upon the face of the earth and for
that we are latter day saints if
men could prove to us that we are
wrong then they might have some
chance of convertinconcertinconverting us but when
they trample upon our inalienable
rights upon our constitutional
privileges upon our religious liberty
why then we feel like resisting
but we are not 0going to fight we
naturally repel the assaults against
us but it is in the way of defence
our motto like that of the thevolunteersvolunteers
in london is 11 defence not defi-
ance we defend our rights and
privilepribileprivilegeses againstagainstaainst all attacks and in
doing so we are standing up for the
rights of all the people of this great
country for if you tear away the
underpinning from the structure the
fathers established the whole in-
stitutionstitution maycome down with a crash
I1 tell you we have gotgovgot to watch for
these things and this is part of our
mission we must preach the gos-
pel anandd build up the kingdom of
god andicontend4idicontendandiandlcontend for our constitu-
tional nightsrightsloliollorpollitsiollitslits because they are given

of the lord the constitutionconstitati6n of
our country was revealed of god
god has made known to us that he
inspired the framers of the constitu-
tion and caused that instrument to
be brought forth tothamtothatso thatthai all people
might be protected in their rights
we claim thethothu same rights as other
folks and no more we have re-
ceived this principle of our faith in
connection with many more and we
claim that if we do not infringe upon
the rights of others we should have
libertilbertlibertyyinin the exercise thereof if a
man was permitted to force some
woman to be his wife or to interfere
with his neighbors wife or in-
fringe upon the rights of another
man then the secular law might
step in and interfere but while
the woman is free no womanwoman
among us isis coerced no woman isis
placed in bondage every woman is
at liberty to marry or not marry
while that is the case we do not
think that the law has any right to
interfere and we intend to con-
tend for our rights inch by inch
lawfully respectfully but in this
we are as firm as these everlasting
mountains that are not moved by
the blasts of winter or the heat of
summer this is the work of god
and woe be unto us if we do not
preach the gospel 1 woe be unto
us if we relinquish or attempt to
sell or barter or copcomcompromitcompromiscompromisepromise one of
the eternal principles that have been
sent down from the heavens and
which we have to carry to the ends
of the earth but if we are faithful
to our mission and calling if we
stand firm and true and regard god
rather than man god shall fight our
battles everything that seems to
be against us wiwill11 be turned for our
good the clouds that overshadow
us from time to time will part and
roll away and the glorious sun of
prosperity will shine uponupohspoh us if
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we aretrueandare trueand faithful god almighty0will overrule all things for our good
and bring us off more than conquer
ors and every nation and people
and institution and society that fight
aagainsty zion shallshailshali become like the
dream of a night0 vision it will pass
away and those men that fight
against thistills work will be as the
prophet said 11 even as when a hun-
gry man dreamedreamethdreametbdreamethtb and behold he
eatethleateth but hebe awaketh and his soul
is empty or as when a thirsty man
dreamethdreameth and behold hebe drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
but hebe awakeawakethawaketbawakethhethtb and behold liehelleile is
faint and liishisills soul hathbath appetite
so it will bewithallwhobewith allwhoallwoo fight against
this work and try to overthrow it
not because we are mightiermiglitier than
anybody else not because we are so
numerous not because we are
learned not because we are wealthy
but because god almighty has

established this work and he will
cause it to prevail I1 bear my
testimony that I1 know this to be
true
mayalaynlaydlhy god bless thetiietile latter day

saints and unite their hearts that
they maybemay be one ilaniallamayy they be able
to keep those precious ttthingsinosings inin
earthen vessels that god 11almighty
liashasilas committed to them if they
have found the pearl of great price
may they value it above all earthly
things and endure every opposition
and every influence brought to bear
against them and come off trium-
phant and may god bless those
whowiiowilo have gathered with us this
afternoon and give them a knowl-
edge of the truth of this work that
they may enjoy its blessings with
us and be saved in the kingdom of
god for christs sake amen
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I1 SCARCELY know how to find words
to express the feelings which occupy
my bosom atatt this time this is one

of those extraordinary occasionsoccasions on
which the priesthood ofthdof the ohurchchurch
of the last dispensation are gathered
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todttoettogetherlieriieriler a great thanksgiving
day for gods people it is an
assemblyassemblwassemblagee of the authorities of
the church from the stakes of
zion they have come together to
rejoice to give god thanks to praise
andantiantlanil to magnify his name because
another greatgrealreat and peculiar blessing
is bestowed upon his people that
off erectingcl completing0 and furnish-ingingalaotberanother house unto thetiietile lord
and of dedicating it unto him
the temples the houses of ouroar

god when acceptably dedicated
become to usns the gates of heaven
theytlleytiley argareare esteemed most holy unto
the lord of ailaliallillaklaki places upon the
earth therethereiniii the faithful approach
nearest unto god and obtain thetlletile
greatest fellowship and inspiration
of his holy spirit there thetiietile
righteous perform ordinances that
reach into thetlle heavens and take
effect upon their dead whom they
love whom they have loved and
whowilo havebave gone before to whom
they owe a debt of gratitude for
their parentageparentae the authors of their
beinbeing and education iiiinill the flesh
who liaiiailahaveve gone unto that other state
of spiritspiritualualnalnai existence it is fittimfitting
on such occasions that thetiietile thepresidentspresidents
and bishops with their counselors
should come from the four quarters
of thetiiatita earth if the 1knowledgenowlebowle of
the gospel and thetiietile organizaorganizationtiontiou of
the stakes of zion had extended so
far
tiiethetiletlle dedicadedicationtimi of the temple thistilistills

morning awakens anew in our souls
a heavenly family feeling it
arousesarous iiiinill us an interest that
reachesleaieaclies notnob only over thetlle extextenteiltelit of
the work lierehere upon the earth but
into the regions of eternal life in the
spiritworldsspirit worlds itI1 b inspires a feeling
that we areaieale part of them and that
tlieyarethey are part of us knowing that
welyevveyve cannot be made perfect without
them noriitheyiiortlieyn without us and it

becomes like the opening up of the
gate of heaven unto us that we may
view by the eye of faith and by the
light of the holy spirit that portion
of the family of godwithgod with whom we
have before associated and with
whom we expect to be hereafter as-
sociatedsocia ted in greater and moregloriousmoremor gloriouseglorious
labors in his eternal hingkinghinokingdomdoindoln therotherekherodierediero
upon the earth when sickness
sorrowborrow sin and death shall be
cleansed from the face of it and
when life salvation peace and faith
shall as thetiietile fruits of the spirit be
poured out upon all flesh
while iniiiiliill the temple with the

chief authorities of thechurchandthe church and
kingdom of god which has now
extended its operationsoperationsandoperation andsand its labors
to every continent almost every
mainland and many islands ofor the
sea the reflection came forcibly to
my mind that there are represented
inin our midst this day people from
either indies from the antipodes
and from thetlletile various nations of the
earth f not less than twentyfivetwenty five
or thirtythirty nationalities languages
tongues and peoples are represented
among us the impressioimpressionii was
irresistible that the fellowship of the
heavens was near us that our savior
the lurdlord jesus christ was near and
that his spirit was largely in the
midst of thetlle congregation that
the spirit of our ancient fathers
adam noahnoalinoallnoail and abrahamauraham the
father of the faithful who the
revelations inform us has entered
into his exaltation and sits uponupun his
thronetiutin one were all earnestly interested
in our offeringandoffering and delideildedicationcationcatlon of this
temple to thetlletile most high god the
impression was constantly with me
that wowe were inin thetlletile presence of the
prophet joseph his brotherbrotlierlleriler hyrum
aniantlanilanti others who had gone before
such as brother david W patten as
well agas brigham heber willard
and others of the apostles aandildi
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wortworthiesblesbieshies thatthai their spirits must
have been present with us lialilailiallowinhallowinglowin cr
our reflections imparting their
peaceful influence and truthful in-
spiration to our souls our spirits
were awakened to a profound sense
of thankfulness that we hadbad been
enabled to take another so important
a step of advancement in the
triumphant progress of the great
latter day work
we are sensible that the heavenly

powers are moved on these occasions
and we kilowknow that the saints on
earth are indeed there is no theme
that engages thetlletile humanmindhumankindhuman mind and
that reaclesreaglesreaches into the innermost
recesses thereof as does temple
building and the ideasweasmeas associated
with that work and the purposes for
which they are used it is this that
animates the bosoms of the right-
eous and brings forth sentiments
and emotionsemotlonationa from tiiethetile fountains of
their souls inspiring them with fresh
resolutions to faithfalth and good works
I1 thank the living god and praise
his holy name that I1 have lived to
see his work progress thustilus faifarfal upon
the earth I1 am thankful for the
privilege of meeting with so many
of my brethren in the priesthood
it is a pleasing thought a glorious

truth that whilevewhilerewhile we arIiarilarllariierearciereaieaioare liereere together
in our persons we are also united in
spirit we are firmly united so far as
we know in our beliefbelierbellefbeiler in the prin-
ciples of the gospel and in all thetiietile
labors assigned to us severally to per-
form I1 do not recollect to have
ever read inin the bible history of
gods people on the earth when his
servants and his people wrought
together with greater unamityofunamity of
ffaithfalthith orwithcorwithor witliritli a more generous use
of their means than now in all the
labors and duties that devolve upon
them the favorable conditions
attending us as a people the peace
and plenty there is in the land the

sweet fellowship of the spirit the
glorious promises and prospects for
the future all draw from the fountain
of our souls our best emotions our
strongest faith our brightest
hopes our most glorious anticipa-
tions
I1 have reflected upon the days of

ancient israel and wondered at their
decadence when they had arrived at
the height of glory and eminence
solomon their kingicinghing stood vastly
above all the kings of the surround-
ingid nations liehelleile sat safely on his
throne for god sustained him there
until hebe departed from his counsels
and commandments oil what a
terrible thing to happen to gods
people or to an of his servants
what was it that turnedturnel thetlletile scscalealeaie
and started the decay of that nation I11
it was simply because their ruler put
forth his liandhandllandiland and took to himself
wives of other nations that god
hadllad commanded him not to this
was the bebeginningluninginning of the great mis-
chief that aimecamerimecame upon israel andoneand one
mischief led to another they per-
suaded him to attend the sacrifices
and worship of their idolatrous gods
as the lord told him they would do
until the family of israel hadbad come
to follow thetiietile example of their king
marrying strange women and

worshippingworsbippworshippingin strange gods which
brought tiltiithemem down to that terrible
degradation that their temple which
was built in wisdom strength and
beauty most glorious and which was
acknowledacknowledgeded at its dedication by
the presence and glory of god had
become polluted and degraded to a
den of thieves the lord told them
that their doom was sealed and that
in regard totheto the temple there should
not be left one stone upon another to
tell where it stood 0 what terrible
consequences have followed through
thetlletile agesages0 until todayto day 1 even until
now that nation is afflicafflictedafflictodtedtod and
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distressed whilemilemlle it is well with us
here and we are enjoying all these
blessings it is but hightright I1 think
that we should ask our father in
heaven that the day of their affliction
and sorrow may soon come to an
end and that they may come as
we have come with obedient hearts
to help build up zion and jerus-
alem
ourour work is at present but small

it is but the beginning the germina-
tion of thetlletile wonderfully strange work
that is to affect the whole habitableabitableli
globe and not only those that are
on the earth now but all that have
dwelvheredwelt here orthatsliallor that sliall cometodwellcometcome todwellodwell
upon it until the earth shallshalishail be
made anew and all things thereon
pronounced new again from god
although israel hadbad attained to
great eminenceandeminenceand gloryinfloryin thetiietile earth
yet they were broughtbrouglit into subjection
to other nationsnation because of their
transgressionstratigressions and thoughthougli christ
came6me to be their deliverer theytlley
received him not and their tem-
plele was not restored to those glorious
an&exaltedand exalted purposes and uses for
which it was intended then what
havehalfehalte been the consequencesconsequenceslt
thesaviorThe Savior told tiemthem what would
come to pass behold said hebe
1l 1I send unto you prophets and wisewiso
xnewaiidmen and scribes and some of them
ye shall kill and crucify and some
of them sballyeshallshali ye scourge in your
synagogues that upon you may
comcomee all the righteousrighteousrihteous blood shed
upollupon the cartlietcearth etc what a terribleteitel ribleribie
consequence 1 if they could have
but hearkbearkhearkenedened to his word walked
in theabeahe way of thetlletile lord continued
in its holy course and believed in
thesaviorwhenthe savior when he came then they
might0 have been engaged0 in this
work of redeeming their dead back
tofothethe beginning of the world and
therewouldthere4ouldthere would have been a mighty
work done by that generation for

their dead as well as for themselves
but it remains for those recent men
and women now upan the earth anandd
that shall comeuponcome upon the earth to
perform this labor
my brethren and sisters there is

before us that which draws upon our
faith and upon our prospective ambi-
tion and knowledge of gospel labor
clear back to the days of the ancients
the lord has given us intimations
in regard to all these thingsandthinthingsgsandand he
will continue to reveal all things
necessary to be made known bywhich
his great purposes shall be brought
about great and glorious is his
work 1 the work of the resuresurrec-
tion

rrecarec
is not far off I1 am fully per-

suaded of this and have reflected
sometimes concerning0 it with an
earnest desire never in all my
ministry have I1 talked much about
the resurrection but the lord has
manifested some thinthingsthins0s concerninconcertinconconcerningcernin9
it and I1 would like to allude to
them
it is a popular sentiment among

professing christians generally and
it is believed also by many of the
saints because of a certain saying
the savior made use of to the
sadducees on a particular occasion
that in neither of the resurrections
is there to be any marrying or giving
in marriagemarriage this is a mistaken
idea weavevve are nowhere informed
that the savior ever said any such
thing or entertained any such doc-
trine he taught the doctrine of
the resurrection saying thattliateliat he was
thetlletile resurrection and thetiietile life and
that the day will come when all they
that are in their gravesraves shallshalishail hear
his voice and shallshalishailsrail come forth
it was because he taught this doc-
trine that the sadducees sought to0entangle and confuse him concerning
this principle by brinbridbringing0111ililii up the ase6secase
of the woman who married a man
and he died without any children
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then because lie died childless she
married liishisilisills brother whichwbichabich was
according to thetlletile law of moses liehelleile
also diedlied without children and so
on each of the brothers marrying
herlierlleriler until the seven brothers hadllad
herber to wife and lastofalllastlas ofalltofallcfall the woman
died also
these sadducees did not believe

in alyany resurrection and they thought
to be very crafty with the savior so
they put the question squarely to
him therefore in thetlletile resurrection
whosewhore wiwifewirefe shallshalishail she be of the seven I11
for theyalltherallthey allailali had her they evidently
thouthought0lit they had caught1.1 the savior
thentheilthell but he replied to themtilem say-
ing ye do err notnob knowing the
scripturescriptures nor the power ofor god
now who was he talking totoltotI1
he was speaking to those sadducees
who denied there being any resur-
rection whowiiowilo lived contemporaneous-
ly with the seven men and thistilistills wo-
man who hadbad lived and diedlied among
them he was talking to a race of
people to whom john the baptist
hadbad come and many hadbad received
hisbis testimony but these hadllad not
he was talking to a people whowiiowilo
claimed to be of the house of israel
to whom he jesus hadllad come in
fulfillment of the testimony of john
the baptist
there hadbad been sent among thistills

people whom hebe was now talking
to prophets who had foretold his
comincoming0 and the coming0 of john thetlletilebaptist he had sent his twelve
apostles among all their cities all
of whomwhom had testified to the coming
of the just one unto all that people
but they had rejected those testi-
monies had killed thetiietile prophets
stoned those whowiiowilo hadllad been sent unto
themtilem and were now ready to slay
him
it was to thistilistills class of people who

were livinglivin&livina under these circumstan-
ces that he makes the answer say

ing for in the resurrection they
neither marry nor ire given in mar-
riage but are asa the angels of god in
heaven luke the Eievangelistangelist stat-
ing this case in liishis1118 20th chapter
says 11 the children of thistillstilis world
marry and are given in marriage but
they which sliall be accountedbeaccounte1 worthy
wobtainloobtainlo obtain thatfilat world and thetiietile resur-
rectionrectioii from the dead neitberiuaryneither marry
nor are given in marriage neither
can theytlleytiley lleiledieliedle any momorere for theytlleytiley are
equal unto the angels and are the
children of god being thetiietile children
of the reresurrection if we refer
to the 9gloriousloriousclorious vision which was
shown to joseph and sidney on the
16th of february 1832 as recorded
in thetiietile tuthguth section of the doctrine
and covenants last edition wws shall
find thetiietile promised condition of these
people that thetiietile glory of the telestial
is one even as thetlletile glory of the starstars
is one for as one star differs from
another star in glory even so differsdiners
one from another in thetlletile telestial
world for these are they whowiiowilo are of
paul A poliosapollos and cephas some of
christ moses elias and others
but received not the gospel the
testimony of jesus neitherneitheithelt lierlleriler the
prophetsprop liets nor the everlasting coven-
ant but are liars sorcerers adulter-
ers and whoremongers who shall
not be redeemed from the devil until
the last resurrection whenwilen christ
thetlle lamb shallshalishail have finished his
work having0 subdued all unto
him these receive not of his
fullness but of the holy spirit
th throughtoughlough the ministration of angels
appointed to administer for them
had they hearkbearkhearkenedened to the prophetsPropliets
the apostles the words of the savior
and received the everlasting coven-
ant theytlleytiley would have been made
heirs of god and joint heirs with
our lord jesus christ and would
havellave been made heirs of the celestial
world with power totincreasetolcincrease eter
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nallynaily being gods even thetlletile sons of
bodqodgpdgad bbutu t nowliow that tileythoytilesthey wouldnotwould not
receivereceive the gospel the prophets
normornortheaorthemorthecorthethe everlastimeverlasting covenant which
they might have received they can
only become as the angels in heaven
diodlowho in that world neither marry nor
are givengiven inin marriage but are equal
toldtothetoed angels in heaven
these are not they whowiiowilo inherit

the celestial world nor those who
attain to tlleibetile terrestrial but they
who suffer thetiietile judgment of god in
tliefleshthe flesh these are they who come
forth in thetiietile last resurrresuraresurrection they
who410nio attain to the resurrection in
tiitilthatatmoatwoworldrid and are neither married
norarenor are given in marriage just as
the revelations of god prescribe and
show forth
tlieiethprthare is nothing in all thistills which

says or intimates that those who
come forth in eitherelther of the other
resurrections shallshailshali not havellave the
blessbiessblessingn in their resurrection and
in their world whether celestial or
terrestrial of being married and
giveninmarriagegiven in marriage latmeaskwbatlebletlgb me ask what
is to become of that portion of the
human family that have gone down
into their graves inin pastageswithoutpast ages witliout
havinhaving arrived at the aeage of puberty
or without havinbaviniiaving0 lived to years of
accountsaccountaaccoaccountabilityuntabilityability 1 hatilat is to become
of thethemm I11 are they not to be given
the blessings of the new and ever-
lasting covenant to increase mul-
tiply and attain to endless lives and
eternaleiernal increase in the covenant of
abraham0rahamorahamaraham I11 undoubtedly in the
resurrection when they shall have
regained their tabernacles if they
render thetlletile required obedience to
the holy law of god and who are
the others that come forth in the
second resurrection I1 stop let
me distinguish the first resur-
rectionrectreciloii was in thethedaysthedansdaysdass of jesus
those who were resurrected with
him appeared many of diernwethemdiernwewe are

told in the streets ofor thetlletile holy city
that was the first resurrectiopresurrectionresurrectioplonion
the second resurrection is the resur
rection of the just when jesus shairshalf
cocomeinelne again in thetlletile clouds of heaveijheavenheaver
with power and great glory lanwhenianthey whowiiowilo sleep in jesus will comecomer
with him thentilen will he brinbring the
city of enoch that has gone awayawayiway
in terrestrial glory ever since it went
to the heavens thentilen will those
children who have died in christ
for they are deemedredeemedic in christ from
before the foundation of the worldworlaborla
come forth then in the next
resurrection we are told will come
forth the honorable men of the earth
who havellave lived according to the light
tbeyliadthey had in this next resurrection
will come forth the multitudes of the
nations that llave never had the
gospel the heathen nations they
are candidates for the next resurrec-
tion

1

and when they come forth upon
the earth those of them who prove
theitherthemselvesmelvesmeives worthy will theyth ey not
have the opportunity to attain to allallyaliailailyaill
the blesbiesblessingssins of the new and eveever-
lasting covencovenantant I1 if theytlleytiley are not
to be married and given in marriamarriagee
the lord has not been pleased toido16o160igogid
tell us so I1 anticipate that in that
glorious day the work of performing
all the ordinances and endowments
for those who have not attained unto
these privileges and blebieblessingss811i gag8 in ther
flesh either by themselves or bjby
proxy will have that privilege and
the work will be carffcarrfcarrieded on that
blessed epoch seems to dawn upon
our vievieww that glorious period when
the righteous will come forth aandnd
while the wickedwwillilllii sleep on another
thousand years
let me remind you of anotlieranotlianotolir

interesting feature in this allegory
and thatisthat is this x the savior tellaustellsustellstelltelisteiltelisusus
that the terrestrial glory or kinking-
dom is likened unto the glory of ttheP
moon whichvh ich is not of the brightnessbrnbri htnessatness
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of the sun neither of the smallnessemallness
nor dimness of the i starsistarsisears but
those others who have no part in
marrying or giving of marriage in
the last resurrection they become
aass stars and even differ from each
other in glory but those in the
terrestrial kingdom are those who
will come forth at the time when
enoch comes backbacic whenwbenaben the savior
comes again to dwell upon the earth
when father abraham will be there
with bethe urimarim and thummim to
look after every son and daughter of
his race to make known all things
that are needed to be known and
withvith them enter into their promised
inheritance thus the people of
god will go forward they will go
forward like unto the new moon
increasing in knowledge and bright-
ness and glory until they come to
aei fullness of celestial glory during
the millennium multitudes of people
whobo have not heardbeard the gospel will
ilearmar and receive it and go forward
into this glory whileYliilelaile those who will
not11otnob go forward to a fullness will go
vackback to that lesser glory which is
likened unto the stars of heaven for
dsas the prophet isaiah says 11 there
shall be no more thence an infant of
days nor an old man that hathbath not
filled his days for the child shallshailshali die
an hundred years old but the sinner
being an hundred years old shall be
accursed
I1 did not think when I1 arose that

I1 should be led to speak in this
strain but the fact is upon these
occasions the glories of the other
worlds open up before us andwe can-
not help thinking of them and
dwellindwellendwelling upon themunlesswetbemudlesswe quench
the spirit
but says one I1 thought that all

marrimarriagesmarriaesmarriagesaes were to be performed in
mortality 1 in reply to that sugges-
tion I1 would ask how was itft that
father adam andalid mother eve were

married while they were immortal I1
and if they could be married as
immortal beings why cannot their
children just as well be I1 it will
doubtless occupytheoccupy the whole of that
sabbath of rest the whole thousand
years and perhaps a period after to
do the work necessary for all the
vast myriads of adams children so
that they mamayy be placed in a position
to be judged according to men in
the flesh or according to the deeds
done in the body
brethren and sisters I1 rejoice ex-

ceedinglyceedingly with you in this glorious
gospelgospeigospee if there is anything on the
earth that can satisfy the human soul
in its desires for excellence virtue
exaltation and greatness it certainly
is this gospel of the kingdom if
there is anything in the world that
can satisfy the bunrysoulhungry soulsoui for knowl-
edge it is the revelations of the lord
jesus christ which open up contin-
ually line upon line and precept
upon precept here a little and there
a little indeed there is nothing else
can satisfy thetiietile longing of the human
soul this will lead to thetiietile same
blessing and glory which the prophet
joseph told uss enoch hadbad attained
unto he taught us that he and his
city had attained in his day to a
terrestrial glory thattbeywerethat theywere enjoy-
ing that glory still they attained
unto the power of translation thabthat
they might take their bodies and
their city with them the resurrec-
tion was not untilchristuntil christ came anclandanci
became the first fruits of them that
slept
this view of the subject brings

me to think and to speak a word in
reference to the three nephitesNephites
they wanted to tarry until jesus
came and that they might he took
them into the heavens and endowed
them with the power of translation
probably in one of enochs temples
and broughtbrougbt them back to the earth
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thus they received power to live
until the coming of the son of manalaniianlian
I1 believe he took them to enochs
city and gave them their endowments
there I1 expect that in the city of
enoch there are temples and when
enoch and his people come backhack
they will come backhack with their city
their temples blessings and powers
the north country will yield up its
multitude with the apostle john
who is looking after them they
also will come to zion andafiaabiaabba receive
their crowns at the hands of their
brethren of ephraim there will
also be nations here on the earth
that have not received the gospel
but who will receive it and thus
the work of god will go on in all
its phases for the living and for the
dead
it is a good thing to take a glimpse

once in a while into and contemplate
ththe6 glories of the future A few
years ago when the wolf stood at our
doors when we hadbadhag hardly enough
attheottheof the necessariesnecessaries of life to keep
bodyandbodyand spirit together we used to
singding ghethe song theres a good
fi k i

4 li

1

time comincoiningY behold that time
has come ohlsohisthis is one of those
good times that we are celebrating
todayto day let us rejoice in the lord
our god I1 think that every honest
soul that is pure before the lord can
lift up his heart and praise his
holy name that he has lived to sseeCe
this day the lord help us that
we may give to him our best efforts
in forwardinforwardingforwardinghisworkhiswork here on earth
I1 rejoice with all my soul and ask
the blessing of the lord to rest upon
the presidency oftheodtheof the church upon
the apostles upon the seventies
high priests and all the quorumsquorums
also that the bishops may be filled
with the spirit of justice equity and
truth I1 also feel to bless you my
brethren and sisters that the favor
of god mamayy be multiplied upon
your persons your families your
homes your flocks and your
herds your possessions and your
hopes that we may prove faithful
and attain to heavensheaven profprofferedfeied
blessings isis my desire in the name
of jesus christ amen
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REPORTED BY loshJOSHJOHN IEVIHEIRVINE

TIIETHEuhetiletlle SAINTSSAINT WILL TRIUMPH THROUGH faithfulnessFAITHFULNMS WARFAREIVARFARE OF
SATANSATAX TO CONTINUE JOSEPHS predictions THAT THETHK govern-
ment WOULDVOULD BE ARRAYED AGAINSTAUAINST THE SAINTS FULFILLEDFULVILLED
INTERNALINTIMNAL STRIFESTRIFM TO DISMEMBER THE government GOD THE
FRIEND OF HISITISliislils PEOPLE

I1 HAVEnave lisilistenedened with much inter-
estestas as no doubt allillailaliuil of you have
to tiletlletiie remarks which have been
made by brother young it is very
interesting to hearilear respectingrespectin tiletlletiie
peoplepie illiniiilii distant settlements their
faithsaltsaithsalthfaltfaitmj their growth and their devel-
opment illin111iii things spiritual latandalid tem-
poral it is very eitcouragimencouraging0 n to
hehearsithatiithatthat tiletiietlle latter day Ssaintsaintsailts ill111in
distant places fur removedfroniremoved fromfroni this
city are alive to their duties and to
the performance of those obligations
which rest upon theinthem 1I well re-
member thetiietile timetiinelne and doubtlessdoubtlessleis
very many of you lierehere todayto dayilay also
remember it whenwheilwhell it was thotichotithoughtlit
that if we increased to any extent
and thetlletile people got beyond the influ-
ence of their leaderleaders whowilo are sup-
posed to be so astute and cunning
as to managemanage themakthemawthemandallI1 allaliail theirtheiraffairstheiraffdirsaffairs
that wliatiswhatgliatisis called alorinoidsinmormoiiism wouldwoulI
soon dissolve alliailallandI either fall a prey
to internal dissensionsdissen sionssious or break to
pieces through some other cause
tilotile elders of thistills church froinfrumfrom the
beginning have ttestifiedCstafiestifie 1 uuntolitoillo tiletlletiie
world that if menmelimell and women woulwouldI
receive the doctrines of which
they were the bearersbearer in thetiietile spirit
in which they werewero taught theytlleytiley
should have a testimonytestiniony for themtilem

selves respecting tlieirtheirftheira truth and
thatthab by meansmeaos of that testimony
they would be enabled to stand
andasid bear upliptip against all pressure
and all assaults that might be
made or brought to bear upon
them
mormonismmormonisniMOrmonisuisnisul asasitasilit is termed lias

been upon its trial from thetiietile bebellibegin-
ning

111iiilii
the inhabitants of theethe arthearth

are1.1 re testing it and we wiiowilovrho are coriconcoil
nectednecked with it are obtainingobtainim knowl-
edge coconcerningkerning its adaptability to
lneineineetallingebineebetallallailali the wants and requirements
of all circumstances illiniii which we
may be placed
the great duty that devolves upon

us my brethrenethrenbi andami sisters is to
live that religion which we professprofes
I11 confess to you todayto day that if I1 ainunaln
ever assailed with fears or with
doubts respecting the result of the
machinations of the wicked againstagaifisfcavainst
us and of lelegislation611ttion hostile to us
if I1 am ever troubled I11 say with
aanyayiy doubts or fears they have their
origin illiiiliiin inymyselfmysellselfseif my own iiilriabilityinability
uror perhaps thetlletile inability ofmy breth-
ren and sisters ailialliand their careless-
ness illiniiiiri carrycarrscarryingcarryiiiiii out the commands
of god604 for no other reason am I1
ever troubled with fear respecting us
as a people or the results of the plots
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thatmiredevisedthatthabthatsarelareSare deviseddevfsed against us I1 knowlalow
aswell as I1 know I1 stand here that
the latter day saints willvill emerge
triumphant from every difficulty in
which theytlleytiley may leilelletle involvedinvolvedf from
every trial to which they inaymay be
subjected if they will only live the
religion theyprofessthey profess and carrycany out its
principles strictly in their lives I1
know this I1 say as well as I1 know
that I1 am here todayto day and am
speaking to you if weve should be
unfaithful if wove should neneglectlectelect to
serveourserveserve our god with that faithfulfaithfulnessnessneis
and zeal whichwliicli he requires of us
then wemaydemaywe may expect to be scourgescourgeilscourgeil
we may expect to havehaye difficulty and
trouble we may expect that those
who oppose us will gain as they at
least think victories over us god
will use them to whipwilip us into line
to brimbring us to a sense of our dutiedutiesdutle
to stir us up to diligence and faith-
fulness in keephkeepingkeech his command-
ment he will use them in this
direction and for these purposes
it therefore is a matter of great
importance to us that we should be
attentive to our duties that every
man in this churchwhochurch who has a family
should put hisdils family into such a
condition as far as lie can that god
will i approve of them that every
teacherteacberin in thistilistills church whose duty
it istois to visit thetlletile honseshouses of thetlle lat
ter day saints and give them instruc-
tionstionseionsS concernconcerninging their duties to see
that there is no difficulty existing
DOno dissensions iioquarrellinno quarrellingthatehltthlt
these men should attend strictly to
tbeiidutiestheir duties and that every officer
in the churchinchurch in liishisills place arldandarid sta-
tion sbouldbesliould be prompt and zealous
in looking after the affairs ortheof the
latter day saints that no drunken
ness is permitted thatthit no blas-
phemies ii are permitted tljattliafcj no
sabbath breakingispermittedbreaking is permitted that
notno speaking evil and bearing false
witness arepermittedarepermitted thatthafcjbrnicafornica

itionsirionstionseions aridandarldalid adiilterjadulteriesadul tegdesterieses are not per-
mittedI1 ii aridandarldalid that thoethosethone whovilo are guilty
of any of these offenses are strictly
dealt with that there shall be nno0
causes ofor this character exiexlexistimexistingstim
anionanlonaulonamong us as a people to bringfortfbring forth
the displeasure of our god I1 feel
myself that thistills is the timetinie for us to
be alive to our duties weve have no
other defence than this ournulnour num
bers areaie insufficient our wealth
and our streilstrellstrength0th and our worldly
influence are entirely insufficient to
ggive us victory we can only hope
to prevail by reason of the strength
which our god will give unto
us by reason cfdf the protec-
tion which he will extend unto
us and we cannot hope to suc-
ceed upon any other principle or by
aanyny other means it is this thatthab has
given us victory in the past it is
this that will give nsws the victoryvicto ryinin
the future it is thisthiathig that will make
us stromstrowstrong and miglityinightyknighty in the earth
we are working out a great revo-

lution it may beilelle said todayto day we
are disproving most effectually thatthab
remark that has become so trite
amongamong0 men that god oiprovidenceProvidenceoi
is on the side of the strongest artil-
lery and upon the side of the great-
est

reat
numbers we are disproving

this ourcaseoutcaseour case illustrates most per-
fectly that when godgottgoti is upon the
side of a people theytlleytiley may be feeblefeebie
theytlleytiley may be poor they may be
despised and be exceedingly un-
popular theytlleytiley will most assuredly
gain triumphs and victvictoriesoriesoriegorles overallover allailali
who oppose them andaridarldalid I1 am
thankful thistilistills day in thetlletile presence
of our god I1 amthankfulam thankful this layday
iiini your presence my brethren and
sisterssister that godhasgodhangod has in his infinite
mercy and kindness spoken once
more from thetheheavensheavens and revealed
himself to men persecution
who cares forror atlitl who fearsdt4fears it 1
what istheresisthereisothereis there connected witliritlivitlritit to
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make us tremble or to weaken us
in the least degree if we are pos-
sessed of the knowledge which god
has restored that he lives that
he is the same todayto day that he was
1800 years awoagoago that he was in the
days of the prophets and patriarchs
the same kind beneficent merci-

ful all powerful being I1 this
knowknowledgelede god has restored and
we rejoice in its possession we
would that all men would listen unto
his voice and be entreated of him
we would that all men would seek
unto him and obtain for themselves
this knowknowledgeknowledeknowledgelede he is so willing to
bestow our persecutions would
be joyous to us if they may be
called persecutions if such results
as these could be wrought out or
would be the results that would
attend these persecutions while
brother brigham was speaking about
persecution the thouthoughtlit passed
through my mind that that which
we term persecution is only the dis-
cipline necessary for our develop-
ment there is a great destiny in
store for this people and they never
cauattaincancau attain unto it unless they pass
through just such scenes as they
have passed through in the past
and such scenes as they doubtless
will have to pass through of a more
trying character in the future this
is the discipline that is necessary to
purify us to prepare us inin every
respect for the fulfilling of that high
destiny that awaits us for just as
sure as god lives so sure will the
people called latter day saints be-
come a great and mighty power in
the earth A people possessed of
their qualities must in the very na-
tureturee of things accomplish mighty
results A people united a people
believing in one doctrine a people
temperate and frugal vhtuousviitnous in-
dustriousdust rious and enterprising possess-
ing every quality of greatness they

must in the very nature of things
if they are true to themselves and
to their religion0 achieve distiticdistinc-
tion

distitic
in the earth and god designs0it for us butbat we must put our-

selves in a way to be taught of him
we must put awayaway evil far from us
we must cleanse ourselves from
every thing that is offensive in his
sight we must live the religion
that we profess make it practically
a part of our every day lives this
is incumbent upon us individually
as well as collectively A reiloreligreligionion
of profession amounts to nothing
A religion to be used only on sun-
days is valueless we want a religion
that will go with us into our fields
into our workshops into our habita-
tions and into our every day deal-
ings one with another this is the
kind of religion we want and this
I1 am happy to say is the kind of
relirellreilreligionionlon we have got if we will
live it as we should do we shall wit-
ness these results to a greater extent
than we have yet witnessed them
god has tried us in many respects
in the past there are additional
ordeals yet before us we have
been told from the beginning that
the time would come when notnob only
would the people of a county bobe
opposed to us but the people of la
state would oppose us and as we
increased opposition would increase
until the government of the united
states would pronounce against us
it is a remarkable fact not known
probably or if known not believed
by tbthee congress of the united Sstatestates
or by the members of congress who
pass inimical measures against us
that joseph smith predicted yeirsbeirs
and years ago when it was as iaprobable as anything that is yet
uDunfulfilledfulfilled that the time would
come when our nation throthroughafufyh
its congress would do the very
thing0 thatisthat is nnowow being done that
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we have witnessed this last wb&fdrweek for
instance in the passage by the sas6sen-
ate of the edmuudshoaredmunds hoar bill
littledolittledocLittlittlelittieledodo theyahey think that by such
actions as these they are strength-
ening the faith of the latter day
saints because they see inthesein these no-
tions

ac-
tions that theyarethemaretheyare fulfilling the words
ofofaa man whom they believe to be a
prophet of god and notnob only
were we told that this would bethebe the
case bulthatbutibubibubl that the time would come
when the fear of the Kkingdom0 of
god wculdwould be so great that other
nationsnations would array themselves in like
mannermanneragainstmanneragainsfcagainst the latter daysaints
so latter day z saints if any 0off

you think that we will immediately
have aafinewbena time when persecution trial
and difficulty willzeaseandwill cease and we will
have smoothtailingsmooth bailingtailing you hadbadUettebetter
be undeceived for that is nobnotnoh in the
pprogrammeprogrammaproro0gramme 1it is notdesinobnot designedned of
god that we should havellave anysucliany such
future before us the time will
come but it willbewill be whenhen i satan is
bound when the kingdom of godgoa
will prevail on thetlletile earth audpe6and peace
righteousness andaud truth will have
rwayswayvay 4 but until that time we may
expect to have troubled seas tem-
pests timesoftimesontimestimesofof trial and difficulty
to test us an&trainand train us and to fit
and prepare the earth as we have
been told this afternoon for the
comincomingcomingofgofof ourlordoutlordour lord and savior jesus
Chchhistchristrisk i we are only testing our
strength in these thingsthins the
edmundsEdmundslasialaw became a law upwards
of two years iaggiiagoiawoagoawd what hasbasebaslhasl it
amounted to I1 why wehavebehavewe havehavo aadhad
an opportunity of shoshoeingtingying our
strength our union now this
bill that hasbas beebeenii i passed by thethi
senatesenater supposensuppos itei should become
a lawrlawwhatlaw what then 4willit1avpwill it have
the edectthateffect that is expected of thos4thosathos
whowilbwilu leaveliavehavehava framed it I11 if we dodu ouour
dutdutyY certainlyceftainly not if welivebelive onour
yellyeiireligiontjcertainlyionjcertainly0 notilieltnotiijoiti will fafallfailfali
no 16

Iiharmlessarmless atourt r our feet thergisth6r6isthere is no
law that can beibe devised bby human
wisdom that can reach this cascasee
that is as those who devise suchsitch
measures aedesiresiresite li16 is an impos-
sibilitysibi lity noitofaofro mobocratic scheme
ever injured us when the gover-
nor of the state of missouri issuedi sued
his exterminating order againstt the
latter day saints declaringdeclaringtbathatthab if
they did not leave the state theythoy
should be exterminatedexterminatedi he thought
doubtless that belvashelvashe was ddali6gthisdealing this
system a deadly blow weW werewire
broken up into fragments it mightinight

r

be said ininthethe depths of inclement
weather the people were com-
pelled

i

to flee for their lives wkafcaliatiliat
was the result I11 why itin a ghertshbrfcghbrt
timetimed the system became aA greater
power than before whenwewhencewhen we werevere
driven out by violence by bloodshed
from the stateofStastatestateffteofof illinois and ebcom-
pelled

6
to launch forth into thethewifd6rwilder-

ness for a while it was thought that
we wrewere certainly placed in a posi-
tion where we should be ruined
what has been the result I11 it hahas
had the effect of causing us to spread
until throughout these mountain
valleys the latter day saints are
numbered byb thousands everyevery
measure thabthat has been taken
against us since then designed for
our overthrow has onionlyy taught 6us
our strenstrenthstrengthth it has compelled ils
to go to the fountainf6uhtain of all strengthtttngtb
to god our eternal father fefeel-
ing our own inability ourout owndowninownintoplorjib
capacity our own weaknessweweakness we have
been compelled to go to a highhigherer
power we have invoked theibe
heavens from the habitations of
the saints throughout thesevallbysthese valleys
the prayer of faithfalth hitsbitsbiushasascendedfascencascenfascendedded uhtoahto
the god of heaven imploring himmm
to protect and preserve the people
in their innocence notwitfistahdinnotwithstandingnthejrialinathe malignantnt falsehoods thathachathathat haveV0
been circulated i against themaitnthem im

vol XXV
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floringploringplorffil him to defend them and totiemsave them from the hands of those
who would destroy them and
abundantly have these prayers been
answered we have had deliver
ances wrought out that havellave been
most extraordinary men have
looked upon this system and said
what crafty leaders what astute

leadership you have got a vervveryvery
cunning lot of men as mormon leaaleajlead-
ers giving the glory to men as
though men could preserve the peo-
ple inin this matter ignoring the god
of heaven denying his power and
asserting thatgodthat god hadbad donedonejothingnothing
but that it is all attributable to the
management of the leaders in hold-
ing the people together as though0it had all beendonebeen done by thetlletile strengstrengthth
of their imposturesimpostures
now these deliverancesdeliveraucesdeliverdellverancesauces which

have been wrought out in thetiietile past
willNTMwiilnym be repeated these trials arearc
necessary it is just as necessary
that wee should have these things to
contend with as that we live I11 do
notmot dread their effects nearly as mmuchuch
as I1 do something else hostile
legislation and opposition of this
chaichalcharacteracter have but one tendency as a
rule that is to drive us closer
together to make the cause a com-
mon one to cause us to feel unitedyou have seen a cooper putting
hoops on a barrel driving them
down hasbas the effect of tighteningtightediny
the staves and making the barrel
strong so it is with these measures
the more they are driven the tighter
it brings the people together solid-
ifies them makes them one and it
gives them a consciousness of
strength because when they
emerge from these trials victorious
they feel better able to cope with
greater difficulties and greater
oppression when they are brought
to bear upon them and they are
necessary as I1 have said for our

development but let us have ease
let us prosper in worldly things let
the world smile upon us and bid us
welcome and treat us as theytlleytiley treat
those whom they love let the world
do this and liowhowilow long should we be
united I1 why thetlletile influence would
be towards disintegration worldly
influence would creep in that is
more to be dreaded than persecu-
tion ProspprosperityerityPrity is far more to be
dreaded under circumstances such
as we are placed in what I1 mean
by prosperity I1 mean worldly
prosperityprosperity worldly sympathy
worldly favor these are more
to be dreaded than the disfavor of
the world and thetlletile tyranny that may
be brought to bear upon us because
of our being obnoxious to them
therefore I1 look upon these

measures and other measures that
are proposed as only a part of the
grammeprogrammeprogrammapro shall we have measures
that will be hostile to ususiI1 yes
we may make up our minds for this
butlutclutt we may also rest assured that
that god whowiiowilo has delivered us so
frequently inin thetlletile past will still con-
tinue to deliver us and we shall not
allfallailalifailfali a prey if we do our duty to our
enemies he will preserve us he
will make our feet fast in these
mountains he will throw around
us his arm of power and when the
worst comes to the worst he will in-
terpose in our behalf in a miraculous
manner to free us and place us upon
a sure foundation in fact it is allaliail
miraculous the existence of this
people is a miracle the growth of
this people is a miracle thetlletile attitude
of this people is a miracle it is all
contrary to what are called natural
causes and therefore miraculous
contrary to the laws that pass cur-
rent among men respecting peoples
commcommunitiecommunitiescommunitiveunitie s and individuals suchstich
as we are and such as all are
myalyaisyis brethren and sisters we
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have everveveraevery reason to rejoice so long
as we arerdoinare doing0 righightrightwightht it is this
that we have to consoleconsole usas if we
were vicious the world would not war
against us it is not against vice
that the wariswar is bellibeing made manlalifail
may say so but god knows it is not
so our enemies know that it is
not so they know that it is not
vice in us that provokes this war-
fare where is vice to be found in
our cities 1I nowhere it finds no
favor with us we cherish virtue
the virtues of humanity every thingthin0that is godlikegod like and we frown down
everything that is vicious and un-
holy if we had our way there
would not be an adulterer in these
mountains if we had our way there
would not be a seducer in these
mountains every woman would
either be a virtuous maiden or a
married woman or a widow we
would take care of family virtue
preserve it as we would life for it
isis more precious than life itself and
should be valued as such and every
manmailmallmali that would do anything to
degrade a wowanbowan ought to be and
will be damned if we had our
way there would be no drunkenness
in nilniiallall111.111aliail these mountains no lying in
these mountains the name of god
would not be taken in vainrainvaln no pro-
fane words would be heard we
would suppress these things and in
their place cherish virtue industry
integrity honestyonestyli and every virtue
that men love and that god lovesno it is not because we are vicious
it is not because we love vice it is
not because we are the most corrupt
and depraved of mankind that we
have eenemies why the drunk-
ard thygath6gathe gamblergambiermblerabler the whoremonger
the villains of various dyes who fight
against us would welcome us if we
were like them but we are notweve havebave come outoat of the world and
are determined to servesciveseive god accord

J

ingin to the dictates of ourcoburcoour consciencensclendeclence
and accordingaccording to the revelations thathe liashasilas given us
the warfare will go on as it has

done in the past only with this dif-
ference that in our aoeageage and to usgod has made promises that this
kingdom that is the holy priest-
hood that he has restored to the
earth and the authority that he once
hadllad among men the promise is to
us that it shall not be taken from
the earth again but that thistilistills kinking-
dom shall rollll11 forthro continue to growrow
and increase until it will encirclezi

within its pale all the virtuous and
honesthonehonestofstofof thethenatiousnations of the earththis is the destiny of this work
not to exclude any one but to include
everyeveryoneone and as it gains strength
influence and power it will continuecontislueskue
to aggregate to itself all that is good
in mankind the day will come
when our own nation will be con-
vulsed with intestine strife the
civil warwat that is past is not the only
war that will take place in this land
it is a matter of regret to think it
should be otherwise but god has
spoken there will be intestine
strife in our own nation already
we can see as it were the seeds of
this germinating and sprouting in
the midst of neighborhoods and of
communitiesommunities and it will break outoat
after a while and men will flee 0 too
zion the prediction was made 5352
years ago by joseph smith that the
time would come whenwhenthosethose that
would not take up their sword to
fight against their neinelneighborhborabor in this
blessed land the most favored of
any land under the heavens so
favored in government so favored
in climate so favored in every ele-
ment of wealth and in all its sur-
roundingsroundings theytheywouldwould be compelledcompelleacompellercompeileaelleAelleh
to come here for protection for we
will be the only people that willaewill6ewill be
at peace on the continent that
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prediction was made 52 years ago
it will be fulfilled just as sureashureassurebure as
god has spoken it
my brethren and sisters I1 am

happy in thisthigthinthib reflection that not-
withstanding the threatening aspect
of affairs 1I speak now in relation
to leiiellegislationlegislationleislationslation there isis a spirit of
peace calmness and serenity pre-
vailing throughout our settlements
and throuthroughouthout ourtamiliesour families tsokjs6j far
as I1 have been able twjlisdernto discern that

has shown we are undisturbed that
were are conscious of the fact that
god is with us continue to cherish
this spirit let it rest upon you
impart it to your children extend
it as far as you cancaw and may the
blessing of our father and godre8tgod rest
down abundantly upon you and
upon all thetlletile honest everywhere
throughout the wide earth is my
prayer in the name of jesus christ
amen
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THE OBJECT OF CO ophratjo1n17itopjeration IT IS RIGHT TO SUTAINSUSTAIN ONES FRIE-JDFEIED
ECONOMYECONWIT SHOULDSHOULWBEBE OBSERVED BY ALL OURodit FRIEKDSFRIENDS ARE

THEY WHO AID Uuau0 INJIN TIMEae1e OF NEED KEEP TIIETHEtiletlle SABBATH DAY
HOLY

I1 amailani pleased to see so mmanyany of
the saints assembled here on this
theibe opening day of conference and
I1 certainly hope that those who have
taken the troubroutroubletroubieblebie tto0 come to confer-
ence on the hirstfirstbirst day aaymayaakmay hebe amply
repaid for so doingduing
we douhtouhtought I1 ihifiktothink to hete twyvery wil-

ling to Uperformlollotfolorm any Adutyfity that may
hebe required of usilslis as Llatteraefertfer daday

saints on the sabbath day and atabcabb
other times appointed for the gather-
ing of the saints we should come
together for the purpose of being
spiritually strengtlienedandstrengthened and encour-
aged that our falthfaithnillnilaniia mmaybeincreasedbeincteasedmaybemaybaay increased
and that we may learn the dutiesatiesatlesj 4

devolving uuponpohpon us as memmemberst of
6the0 churchchurc11 ofkoesklesjesusus christchrist of0eilferlff lat
ter dadayy saints
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we are not nearly as united ass we
oughtouglit ijtointoj to fhet be if the peoplepeopt0 of
huntsville whose bishop has been
reporting them had been united as
saints should be and as I1 trust they
will be some day the probability is
that they would have been much
better off financially than they now
are
operationcooperationco is a principle that

president younyoung was very much con-
cerned about and that he endeav-
ored with his brethren to impress
upon the minds of the people
throughout the land under his
administration our cooperative
institutions were established and
by his efforts many of the people
especially in the southern part of
utah and in arizona became united
together inim organizationsorganizationstbat that were
called 11 the united order the
object was operationcooperationco y that the
principles of union in labor as well
as inin faith might be developed to its
fullest extent in the midst of the
saints we all believe in being united
in faith we all profess to believe
thatthefethatthatt therehefe is one godigod one faith one
baptism and thatwethatjethat we shouldbeshould be one
people but notwithstanding we
profess thistilistills 0 our individuality stands
out very prominent many of us
cannot see just the same as our
brethren see and we cannot possibly
be wholly united with them we
do not expect I1 do not expect at
allailaliatlati events that the people will come
to seeeyeseenyesee eye to eyeeyoesoese all at once I1 be-
lieve this to be a work of greatgrealreat im-
portance and one thatwillatwillchatwillththafc will not be
accomplished without years of
experience and perperhapshap we will
have to suffer many chastisements
and reieproofs before we are brought
to a unity of thetho faith yet we
ought to try to see eye to eye as far
aga possible our being united does
not destroy our individuality at all
we caw1ejustcan be just as strong in ouroue in

dividualftydmdualfty when united fhiinhiiinregardunregardregard
h to the purposes and designs of the
almighty aswe can possibly be when
in opposition to these purposes and
designsdeins and to our brethren who are
united in regard to the things of god
indeed I1 think it evinces a stronerstranerstrongerstr6ner
characteristic of individuality for
men and women to bringI1 them-
selves

them-i
into harmony and unionunion with

the purposes of the almighty than
to be divided against them or
separate from them of one thing
11I1 am certain and that is that we
ought tato seek to become acquainted
with the principles of economy
we ought to use the best wisdom
judgment and understanding we can
obtain in our temporal as wewellweliweilll11 as in
our spiritual affairs and concerns
you take a community like the
community of huntsville or any
cointilunitcommunityy of saints in a ward I1

i isolated perhaps in a little valleyvailey
I1 and if there is union and operationcooperationco
in their midst thousands and tens
of thousands of dollars can be saved
in their own pockets while on the
other handband if individuals are left to
doas they please thousandsthousand of dol-
lars will go outouboul of their pockets into
the pockets of speculators and others
I1 know that to be true As bishop
hammond has very truly said there
is in huntsville frombalffrom halfbalf a dozen
to a dozen mowing machines when
two or three would be ample to doao
all the work which is required to be
done in thatthad place with these ma
chines this being the case as stated
byibybyl the bishop then all the thou-
sands of dollars which have been
expended upon these superabundant
machines and other implements
have gone out of the possession of
the people into thefiletiletlle pockets of out-
siders and strangers whereaswbereas if
they had been contented with hav
ing just enough they could have

I1t devotedthedevotdevotededthethe balance of their means
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in other directions or have placed it
inin such a position as that it would
bring them interest instead of being
operated and used by their
enemies perhapsperliperllperilaps for their political
or relirellreilreligiouslousious destruction there isis
no reason why the principle of unity
should not operate in the midst of
the latter day saints except that
we are too selfish it should not
be 11 every man for himself
but we are many of us covetous
we desire in our hearts to have
everything our neighneighborhasneighborbasneighborborbashas whether
we need it or not in order to be
like our neighbor in order that we
may associate with him and that
our daughters may associate with his
ddaughtersau liters and our sons with his
sons we must have as fine a house
as costly furniture as many horses
as many plows reaping0 and mowingI1machiness and headeheadersrs as many
cows as many sheep and as many
luxuries whether we can afford it
as well as our neighbor can or not
nowlow all this is extremely foolish
it is wrong we see a vehicle which
costs 200 more or less and we do
not absolutely need it only we must
have it to be like our neighbor
would it not be better to put that
money in the bank or lend it to
somebody in business and thus
while benefiting others with our
capital secure interest upon it for
ourselves certainly it would in
that way the money would be a help
to you whereas if you purchase
the wagon you do not require in
addition to paying an exorbitant
pricepe in thetlletile purchase which is gener-
ally the case the wagonwagon0 will very
likely be left exposed to the sun and
wet as wagons too frequently are
left by a great many of the people
and soon becomes useless some

men think nothing of buying a very
nice carriage springwagonspring wagon or other
weonwagonwon0on of some kind and treating

it in this way until it is ruined aniand
worthless the same with valuable
agricultural machinery too much
of it is bought and used for two or
three days or two or three weeks in
a season or for a whole month in a
year say a reaper or a mower
and where is it the restofkrestofrest of the year I1
out doors in the sun and rain
and before it can be used next sea-
son it must be taken to a black-
smiths shop for repairs for through
exposure it has become rusty the
wood season checked every joint
loosened this is the way some
people use their agricultural imple-
ments whereas with very little
trouble they might be stored away
in thetiietile shed kept dry and secure
and ready for service when the next
season came round but the better
way of all is in a small community
where every man knows his neigh-
bor and where all are on neighborly
terms to consult together and to
form into operativecooperativeco bodies for the
purpose of transacting the business
necessary to be transacted outside
of their little community by thus
consulting together and using the
combined wisdom of the commcommunityunity
as to the number of reapers mowersmovers
etc they will need to do the work
of the community a great deal
might be saved one man need not
own the machinery they could
all join totogetherether each contributing
a certain sum towards its purchase
which they could use to mutual
advantage and see that it is well
housed and taken care of when oubout
of use in this way a community
could save thousands of dollars year
after year and I1 know the principle
is a correct one for the people of
zion it is a principle of economy
money is something which a man
ought to be able to take care of and
ususe wisely if liehelleile has it if hebe does
not know howbow to take care of itiit it
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willwimwlmwin escape from his pockets it will
take the wings of thetiietile morning antiamiantl
fleeawayflee away
I1 think we ought to be united in

all these things in the purchase of
machinery and of thetlletile vast amount
of merchandise thatthab we consume
that we do not manufacture or pro
duce among ourselves the very
foundation of all real prosperity is
home industry and home manufac-
ture this lies at the foundation of
the prosperity of every permanently
prosperous community it is the
source of wealth I1 think there-
fore wei e ought to encourageencourage home
industry wea douhtoughtouht to cooperate
totogetherether if there is any kind of
business in which there is a profit
let uuss operate totogethergyetherrether and havellave thetlletile
benefit of that profitamongourselvei
instead of givinggivin it to stranstrangers0cerswhy should we encourage the
stranger to come liereberehere and import
waonswagonswagons to sell to us when we havellave
got thetlletile brains and the money to
sustain that business among our-
selves I11 why should we not rather
do such tilingsthingsbilings ourselves and supply
business and employment for our
own people many of whom arearc idle
and be independent of the world
and if there is a profitaprofit in it put that
profit in our own pockets and use it
forthefor tlletile comfort and happiness of our
wives and children I11 it is a fact
at least it was reported to me as a
fact by a person whowiiowilo is supposed to10
be acquainted with thetlletile business
that one man who deals in yahnswagonsyaonsya ons
and agricultural implements in utah
territory put 30000 into liishisilisills
pocket in one year and lie is only
an agent for the company lie deals
witliritli I1 presume that thetiietile company
put an equal amount into theirtlicir
pockets astheagtheas the result of liishisilisills labors
but thetlletile agent as I1 was informed
put 30000 in liishisilisills own pocket as
hehe resultresuitesultofof his business wiiowilotwilo is

it thatthatt buys thetho wagons the plows
the harrowsbarrows the reapersapersreadersre the mowers
etc inillirilri utah TerritterritoryorylI1 Is it the
gentiles I11 no it is the litter day
saints those whowiiowilo are not latter
layday saints are not engaged min
agriculture as a rule if there are
atlyanyally ofor themtilem tilling the ground they
are exceptions to the rule antianilantl they
are very few and far betbetweenwein they
are not the people who use the wawwagwag-
ons they may it is true iiseuseilsetise somesomasomo
of them atal thetlletile mines in hauling
etc etc the vast bulk of this
class of merchandise is consumed
by thetiietile latter day saints the
result is that the latter daydayidayl saints
put that 30000 into the pocket of
the man I1 allude to thabthatthal same
man sat on a grand jury and he ped
to indict a man for marrying
acknowledgingacknowledinc0 td and maintaining his
wives that same man stands head
and shoulders above many of his
fellows in opposition to the latter
day saiutssaiqtssaints and in using his power
abroad as well as in nahutah against
the interests of the people from
whom lie gets his money 1

I1 do not feel that the latterlatte day
saints arearc using their best wistiwiswistiornlomorn
or actinga upon thetlletile prinprincipleciple of the
highest intelligence whenwheilwhell they sus-
tain andanilantlanti patronize such men espe-
cially when they have got thetlle skill
the intelligenceintelli ence and the meansmewismehismehls tuto do
all such business independent of all
strangers or foreigners I1 know theytlleytiley
can do it if theytlleytiley will only cooco coopenateoperatepenatecooperate
togetherandtogether and do business upon busi-
ness principles our honesty with
the world is proverbial it is the
universal testimony of outsiders
that trade with us here that the
latter day saints are the most hon-
est and best paying people they ever
ildiidliddid business with I1 believebellevee ieveleve this is
true if a latter day saint owes a
geutilegertile and also a brother it is saidsald
he will pay the gentile every tincutiniutifflutiffle in
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preference to his brother well I1
do not know that thistbisisjightis tightright J11think if hebe candotpatcannot pay the full
amount to both it woulciaewould be proper
totopaypay each a proportion would
nonothisnathisthis be just as honestbonest instead
of paying all totothethe gentilegentileandand leav-
ing yuryour brother without anythinganytbid I1
I1 think so I1 do not know thalmethatmethat we
do thisthissortsort of thing to any extent
but 1I have sometimes heard of peo-
ple tliatthatieliat wewererethoughtthought to be very
good payers to the outsidersoutsidersibutbut
were not so prompt in paying their
bretlibreslibrethrenren I1 do not think that is
exactly right 1I think wowe doubtoughtoubt notto goingo in debt ntat allbeyondallailali beyond what we
callcancail pay the lord commandscommitrids this
IVweewede ought to livewithinlive within our means
ifaf possible and if it is not possible
amiawl waw0ve kekeeplivingkeepeplivineep livinglivineilvina beyond our means
it is only a question of time whenwheilwhell we
wonwodwontt even have credit our friends
wont trust us and we will havellave to
lilivee within our means or dietordiejordiedle OF steal
as some one heisheaslias added whenvellen it
coinescolnes totd that kind of thing I1 feel as
dr johnson diddil when tilethetiietlle beggar
accosted him f why doietyoudont you go
to workworkeworkt1 said tbthee doctordocton 111 I1 can-
not get any work I1icannotcannot I1getyetret any-
thing to do and you know doctorI1 must live well said thetlletile doc-
tor I1 dont see thetiietile least necessity
for it Lauglaughterlteriter when a man
wont pay liishisills debts or will not live
within liishisilisills means when lie knows
what liishisilisills income isis when a mailmanmallmali
will continue to get iniiiili debt to liishisilisills
lielneighborsliborslabors asiongas longiong as hebe has got any
creditcreditknowingknowing alitheallaliail the time that liehelleile
cannot pay his way well I1 do not
knoknoww that there is much necessity
for phatthat man to live perhaps thetiietile
world would belie as well off if lie
should pass away quietly somewsomeisomewherehere
evely latter day saint oughtoulitbulit totolearnlearn
and especially everyevely youth in israel

ought0 to learn that every one of
them should try to makemikemlee thetlle world

a little better for their being inin it
if they possibly can we all ought
to try to do some good if we will
do that thentbentherethere isis some necessity
for our living god will bless us in
our4laborsour labors and efforts and ifweiffeif we
will operatecooperateco togetberinourtemtogether in our tem-
poral affairs and conduct our business
on correctcon ecfc principles the world will
be better for us and wo will be bbetterater
off in the world we will havellave
more means to build up tbtheekingehingking-
dom of god wewillcewillwe will have more to
use for the gathering of the poor
for the building up of zion for the
benefit of the saints and for our
own benefit and we will have much
woremoregoremore power in the world money
is a powerful agent0 in this degen-
erated
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aweageage it is said that knowl-
edge is power knowledge should
stand above money or wealth but
in the present condition of thetlletile world
inmoneyoney takes thetlletile lead
this ought66glit not to be the case with

us the lord says inirilriirl the scriptures
make to yourselves friends of

thetiietile mammon of unrighteousness
what for obviously that you
may have power and influence with
thetlletile unrighteous
now if wevleale hadllad wealth andawl we

are bound to have it by and bymbybyl m

those whowiiowilo worship wealth ouidouldwould
eitherelther covet it and hate us andaiaaimalm try
to destroy us to get it as some are
doing or else theytlleytiley would be bound
to acknowledge tbeipowertlletile power we could
wield through the possession of
wealth well now we need not
be at all afraid of ththe former they
cannot destroydestioy us for the lord is
our friend and we are his friends
he will not suffer them to rob and
plunder us andund take away from us
our possessions or if he does lie
will give us more abundantly be-
cause if we possess riches they will
be the loads weave will dedicate
them to him if we do our duty
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andtitbeywilland they willbelongwill 1 belong to him and
surelyburelysurgy the lord will protect his own
akkkwe shouldeishould not despise these things
butlut should endeavor to use them for
the accomplishment of the all wise
purposes of tilethetlletiie almighty the
lord i liashasilas said zion shall become the
Tichesrichestfc of all people the earth is
the lords and the fullness of the
earth is his tilethetlle cattle upon a
tb6usandbillsthousand hills are his the gold
and thetiietile silver and all the mineral
wealth of these vast mountains
belonbelong to the lord and although
thetiietile wickedw may get possession of
them for a little while yet they will
perish by and by and leave all their
wealth belibellbeilbeliindbehindbeliindaind they cannot take
itbeyonditaeyondit beyond thetlletile grave by aiidbyand by
the lord will overrule these matters
inisuchhlfhit such awaya way that the righteous
those who love god more thantilan they
love the world and will usetbeiruse their
means to the honor and glory of god
shallsliblshalishailseibl bemadebejadebe madewade possespossessorssorssots of the eartheaith
andtheand thetho fullness of it it will be
theirs tostoito use for every purpose that
is right and legitimatec to manip-
ulate

manip-
ulates armies if necessary to
manipulate nations or the world if
necessarytonecessary to the carrying outoftbeout of the
purposes of almighty god we
dqnotdoinotdonot want to lavish iftittituponalleupon the
luaslu4slusts ofoft thetiietile flesh we should not
desire it forfoe that purpose
iffiveif we do god will withhold it
frolxllisfrom us I1 hope for nomanno man should
havebave wealthwealthtqto gratify the lusts and
desires of thetlletile flesh we should use
itittoitheittothetothe honorbonor and glory of gods
nameiname andtoandioand to the buildedbuildidbuilding up ofhisochisof his
eimkimelmicingdomICing0domvebwihtwe ought therefore totococooperateoperateco
toctogetherether in our mercantile institu-
tions 11 it is as much a duty to sus-
tain these as any other dutydevolvduty devolvdevola
inganginguponuponupontapont us or now as at anyformerany former
time 2 vveaseweave should patronize ourdourtour
bretbrenwbrethren we ought to see eye to
eyeI1juin i6gamaotheseregard to these things we

onought1II1 t tto be united in severyleveryeverythingleverythingthing
we sshouldouldouid cheerfully extend a
helping hand to our neighbors from
time to time if our neighbor is
oppressed if liebelleile lacks knowledgknowledgeknowledgeorieorior
understanding or skill in the man-
agement of his affairs you that have
skill and experience and know howilov
to husband your strength andmeansand means 1
ought to take pains to instruct your
neighbor or brother who is not asds
thoroughly posted as you are the
instructions liehelleile receives in this way
will benefit him and will not injure
or impoverish you we ought0 not
to be miserly in regardlegard to anything
we possess that isis good we can
freely impart to 9thersothers and not
diminish our own storetore wecanbecanwe can
impart our experience for the benefit
of others if our brother is about
to buy something that is apparently
not required it would be a benefit
to thetlletile poor mansman who lacks judjudg-
ment 5fortheforfon the bishop or his counsel-
ors or for liishisilisills teacher to go to him
and endeavor to show him the mis-
take heishelshe is about toao make 1I think
we ouglit to operatecooperateco iogetherintogether in
all these matters be one in all
respects and nobbenotbenot be like the world
every one for himself and the

devil loralltorlor allaliail the lord has told
usinus inin a revelationvelationle tbthroughrouh the
prophet joseph smith thatexceptthat except
we are onetone we aieareale not his he
hasliasilas said that we must be united
we must be one we should see
eye to eye we should help each
other help our neighbor and our
brother the savior very beautifully
describes who is our neinelneighbor40libor in the
example of the good samaritan
whowiiowilo is yyourour neighneighborborl1 who is
your brotbrotherherIherl1 wilywhyvily themantilatthe man that
ministers to you in the time of need
the manmailmallmali that is your friend in the
time of adversity the mailmanmallmali that
extends a helping hand and saves
youfromyou from error the mailmanmalimarl thavgivesthatthaV gives
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you the benefit of his experience and
of liishis1115 superior intelligence he is
your neighbor your friend and
your brother those who have
embraced the gospel and especially
those who are endowed with the
authority of the holy priesthood
and are called to be saviors upon
mount zion ought to be the first
and foremost in this good work of
being saviors of their neighbors aniland
of their fellow creatures on thetiie
earth it is our duty to teach cor-
rect principles to instilninstil them into
the hearts of our children and into
the hearts of our neighbors and to
beeee that these principles groundedaregroundedare
inin our own hearts for except a inanman
has been converted himself and has
a knowledge of the truth it is folly
for him to undertake to teach others
the right way but when thetiietile prin-
ciples of the gospel are thoroughly
established in our own hearts we calicancall
then go0 o in the midst off our fellow
creatures and say 111 l come and fol-
low me we can do thisthig consistently
we are called to be teachers of theetilei e
principles to the inhabitants of the
eartlieartle we are called to be gods
people not a people of thetiietile world
for we have come out of the world
we ought to be united in all things
tentemporalworal as well asis spiritual with
god all things are spiritual there
is nothing temporal with him at all
and there ought to be no distinction
with us in regard to these lingsthingsti
ourearthlyour earthly or temporal existence is
merelyinerelv a continuance of that which
isis spiritual every step we take in
the great journey of life thetiietile great
journey of eternity is a step iiiin ad-
vance or in retrogression we are
hereinhere in mortality it is true but we
are ahead of that condition we occu-
piedpiedbeforebefore we caseberecameberecamcamedhereeberehere and took
upon us mortality we are a step
in advance otof our former state
what is the body without the spiritspiritlspiritaI1

ititt is lifeless clay what is ibit that
affects this lifeless clayclayt 1 it is the
spirit it is the immortal part the
eternal being that existed before it
came here that exists within us
andalid that will continue to exist and
that by and by will redeem these
tabernacles and bring them forth
out of the graves this whole
mission of ours is spiritual the
work we havellave to do lierehere although
we call it temporal pertains alike to
ourspiritualour spiritual and our temporal salva-
tion and the lord has just as
much right to dictate to counsel to
direct and guide us in the manipula-
tion and management of our tem-
poral affairs as we call them as he
has to saygay one word in relation to our
spiritual affairs so far as he is
concerconcernedkledLied there is iionoliollo difference in
thistilis regard he looks upon us
asimmortalbeingsas immortal beings ourbodiesareour bodies are
designed to become eternal and
spirispirlspiritualtualtuai god is spiritual himself
although he has a body of flesh and
bone as christ has yet he is
sllsiislispiritualritual and those whowiiowilo worship
him must do so in spirit and inid
truth and when you come to
separate the spiritual from thetlletile tem-
poral see that you do not make aa
mistake some are inclined to say
11 the lord has a right to managemanagemanago
my spiritual affairs but I1 will nobnotnou
allow him to interfere with my
temporal affairs why bless your
soul temporal things pertapertainiii to
spiritual thingslingsti they minister to
the spiritual man though they may
be clotheddollied with a tabernacle of flesh
the bishop has as good a right to
counsel the members of liishisilisills ward in
relation to thetlletile purchase of mercmeremerchanhanhau
dize or machinery where and when
liehelleile can do so wisely as hebe liashasilas to
counsel them in regard to spiritual
matters he lihasas just as goodagood a
right to do the one as the otherothen he
isJs a father to the people of the ward
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he misplacedis placedisplaced over the people for the
purpose of leading them in the way
of truth and righteousness and it
is his business to look after the tem-
poral if you chose to make any
distinction between the temporal
and spiritual as well as the spirit-
ual things and rresprespresidentident taylor
hasbas as much right to direct thetiietile peo-
ple in temporal things as he has in
spiritual things we ought to
acknowledge that right and ought
to do it freely and cheerfully be-
cause we should see that it is right
weve are under no compulsion to do
so if we do not see that it is right
but at the same time it is a correct
principle and every latter daysaintday saint
ought to have intelligence enough
to know that this is tlethetie best thinthing
for him to do to be united to be
one with his brethren
now you are going to have an

election of county officers by and
by what are you going to do
about itatlitlI1 are you going to split
tickets I1 are you going to the polls
to scratch off names and put on the
name of somebody else 1I1 I1 should
hope not I1 do not care who is put
in office only so far as we must obey
thccommandmentstbecommandments of the lord in
these things we must choose
rigliteousrigiteousrighteous men good men to fill these
positions hence if you will only
get good men to fill these offices no
one should care who they are so that
you have agreed upon them and
were one we want you to be one
bothinboth in temporal political andand reli-
giousgiousbious things in fact in everything
you put your handsbands to in righteous-
ness we want youyon to be one one
as god and christ are one seeingcleeing eye
boeyetoeyeto eye do not try to crush any-
body or build yourselves up at the
expense of your neighbor do not
do it it is a custom of the world
andtfcis a wrong principle it is
saidsaldsaidlntbein the scripturesScripturs that the chitchil

dren of the worldareworldworldareare wiser in their
generation than the children of light
what does that mean I11 why as I1
see it when you go into catholic com-
munitiesmunities you will find that catholics
send their children to catholic
schools and not to protestant
schools you will find them patron-
izing catholic merchants they do
not patronize protestants ifthereif there
is anybody to put up for office they
will put up their friends and vote
for them if 3.3jouou travel as mis-
sionariession aries throughout the world you
will find this to be true I1 have
seen it in san francisco in new
york and in great britain and
upon the continent and wherever
I1 have been and yet it is accounted
criminal for latter day saints to
follow this rule we might commit
treason againstaclainst the united states
if we did not send our children to
gentile schools or if we did notnob
patronize gentile merchants if a
gentile wanted to run for an office
and we did not vote for him why
we are in rebellion against thetlletile gov-

i ernmenternmenfc of the united states I11 am
going to tell you in a few words
what I1 think about these matters
I1 think the latter day saints oughbought
to send their children to be educated
by those who are their friends and
not by their enemies I11 think the
latter day saints ought to patronize
their brethren and sustain them in
preference to their enemies I1 be-
lieve that the latter day saints
ought to operatecooperateco together and doadondo i

theirownthetheirirownown business instead of asking
thetim gentiles to do it for them 1I
believe the latter day saints ought
to unite together in regard to all
these things0 and do their business
upon the most wise and economical
principles instead of every individual i

doingitdoing4tdoidolngit himself wasting his means
sustaining his enemiesenemies and getgettingtingi
materials liehelleile has no use for i that
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is what I1 believe in regardreard0 to these
matters
todaytotodasdaydas is saturday I1 amgladofam gladgiad of

itqiforsome1sodyititi 5 for somebody would say I1 was
breakiebreakidbreakinge the sabbath if I1 were to
preach to you in this way on thetlletile
Sabbasabbathtb but this is saturday
itisit is the jewish sabbath it is only
unto mahmanman that there is a sabbath
the lordloidtord has set apart one day in
eyenevenseven upoiuivhichupon which man should rest
because it isis needful for tjiwbotiloi bodyd

and the mind we should worship
the lord upon that day man was
not madeformadeford tliesabbatbthe sabbath bufabufcbubbbulc the
sabbath waswasmadewa smademade for manmallmalimari
it is for us to do ourdutyourdutyandand live

our religion on one day the same as
any other let us serve the lord
in righteousness all the day long
and hewill be ourfatberourfatherandand friend
and our enerenemiesnies shall have no power
over us this isjs my testimony in
the name of jesus amen

DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENTipresideny GEORGE Q CANNON
i

dejtiereddelivereddeiDeJ tiered at ogden 6on keddysundaymeddy glomSlomgiomslomirigirig julyalyjulgkiykig 21st
1878

PORTEDBEPOETEDriportedreportedRi BY GEO F GIBBS

BUTMUT ONE CHURCHCHVRCH OF GOD WHEREINVHRREIN THE SAINTS ARE A PECULIAR
PEOPLE crurcilandCHURCH AND starestalestaie RULE RELIGION SHOULD BE NO BAR
TO POLITICAL OFFICE POLITICAL DOINGS ELSEWHERE T POVERTY
IN THE EAST FEAR OF RIOTS LADORLABOR QUESTION TRADES ETC
FOR YOUNG PEOPLE STORING OF GRAIN 1 TROUBLESROUBLES COMING
FORTUNATE SITUATION OE THE SAINTS exhortation

I1 AM very pleased thistilistills morning at
having the opportunity of meeting
witharewitktliewithahe latter day saints in ogden
and I1 trust that while I1 shall attempt
to address you I1 shall be assisted
byibyitheblithethe spirit of god in making such
remarks as shall be appropriate to
jourvduryouradur circumstances and condition
Bbrotheriotherrother hardy in his remarks saidsaldkaaidkaald

ivewerewe were the people of godgodi and that
we were engaged in establishestablishilestablishingil his
kingdom on the earth if this is

so andaridarld I1 suppose you as latter
day saints who are present todaytordayto day
can bear testimony that thisthisisthesisis thetlletile
case then we ought to be a people
entirely different from every other
people upon the face of thbearthithe earth
because there can be but one people
of god or one church of god or
one kingdom of god there cannot
be two nor three nor more one
opposed to the other everything
tbathastzathasthat has been revealed concerning
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41gogddfgodfida concerning his church and
concerning the principles of salva-
tionciori4iori leadsieadsbeads us to the conclusion that
ethereithereitbere isis a q oneness that there is
r unionuhlon and that divisions and opposiopposit
itioncanhottioncannotdiontion cannot exist among the people
of god it would be entirely inconincon

J sistesistentsistenant with every idea of the eternal
Facrepcreporecreatorator to suppose anything else
ahanthani this hence no matter where
you find those who are truthfully
oile0110thei i people of god you willwllwil find
withemiithemotlfem undertinder all circumstances united
thinkingjhihking alike believing alike and
acting alike that is having the
sameandeanie objects in view the same almsaimsalmsaims
jo reach46acb and being prompted by one
common motive or impulse there
aforeiforejordjorg having thistills view I1 dinerdifferdidder upon
somesomepopointsepointsints from some who are
called latter day saints who seem
to i entertain the idea that because
jweawewe are inlin the world we must necesne6esfecesnebes
isarily be of thetlletile world a part of
fithemthem and that the standard which
lisjisilsns lookedtlooked up to and recognized in
euheethebuhe world as correct is one to which
avchouldawe should conconformforni now in this
respect I1 differ from those of my

absbrethren0ifethrenbrethren who entertain these ideas
I1 think it is our duty making the
I1 professions we do and occupying the
positiondeposition we do to be so far as nece-
ssaryshrywarysary entirely original ortoor to use a wordawordabord
ithatithifithak is commonly used to describe us
jlaa peculiarl3eculiarpecullar people because the world
fhaveafhhavebaveaveaI1 a certain way to accomplish
certain objects I1 do not recognize
itasatit asabdgasatat all necessary for us to doing166imdllhesamesame as they do and I1 am
quitef4itefaite viiwillingvillincvillinavillinc thatitthatisthatthab it should be known
bandsand understood so far as I1 aniam
individuallyriildividually concerned that in many
respectsp I1 differ from the world by
which I1 am surrounded and that
nlnninyininibeinginiibeinibernbeing a latter day saint I1 claim
ulculetheUIC bightrighty so 1011loiilolilongiongz as I1 act iriaccntdin accord
i&nciwithtqn4oritli thetile rtdesruledrulesades of goudgood00d 0onderorderder
1afidqi6andioanddo riot violate auyany ruleiffruleiofrules of deco
vrummiirumruffiarum to do astaslas 1I please to think as

d

I1 please and laikasdalkastalklalktaikdaikdalk as I1 please
this is a yihightrightwightliti that I1lwclaimLwclaim
as a latter day saint ifaif I1 choos e-
to believe thatthatt god has established
upon the earth his church at the
head of which he has placedfaplaced fa
prophet and I1 choose to beliebeilebelievebelieveinbelleveveinin
that prophet to listen to his teach-
ings to be guided by his counselscounselsiconnscounselsIiai1
claim that so long as I1 do this and
do nobnot interfere with my fellow
citizens in tbeexercisethe exercise of their privi-
leges it is my right todoto do so ifil
choose to believe that the lord haslidshav
placed in hischurclitwelvehis church twelve apos-
tles to whom helmsheimshe liasilas given the keys
of the apostleship and authority
and to whom he has committedcommittedthe the
lastlart dispensationiastdispensation requiring of them
joto go to all nations as messengers oflof
life and salvation or see thatcthechatithati the
gospel is carried to all the nations
of the earth and icboosetoI1 choose to listen
to their instructions and counsels
and be governed by them choosing
to acknowledge them as channels
through which life and sasalvationlvatiavation
shall howflow unto me and that every
administration of the laws and
ordinances of godhouserodhouseGodgods house is sacred
and holy if I1 choose to do this
I1 think ibit is my right to do it so
longiong as in doing so I1 interferemithinterfere withmith
no other mans rights and privileges
so in relation to gathgatheringgatherinccatherincerinc together
if as a latter day saintsainty 1I choose to
leave other societies and colnlncolnoncommu-
nities and separate myself from them
to cast my lot inthein the midst of apa peo-
ple

0
with a faith similar to my own

to choose them as my associates and
mingle with them and to patronize
them and upholdupheld them in all theirtheli
labors and undertakings11 who is therea
that has the right to question mebinmeiinmei in
so doing solonso longiong as1asasiasa 1 do 1nothstnothnt1 dt aterqter
fere witlitwitligitlit the itrightsit IM ofoft niiyeypvMY
16tizcitizensellseils I1 awelneins1wein speakingipealiffiipealiffi ththususir aymriyY
gsell the gameiamesame appliesappliesloloto thithlthiyentireel ifeirelre
I1 people for thatthattthatwhichwhich is right in
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individual cases is right in cases of
an entire community whether they
be numbered by thousands or mil-
lions A great deal of fault has
been found with us as a community
because of these peculiarities
because we choose to believe that
god our eternal father liashasilas estab-
lished hisflishlis church and placed at the
headbead thereof a prophet because
he liashasilas established his church and
placed therein apostles prophets
evangelists teachers andantianciancl other
helps because he hasbas restored the
everlasting gospel in its simplicity
and power and also the gifts there-
of so that men can enjoy them again
because I1 say we believe in this and
slaimclaim this a great many are disposed
to find fault with us now I1 claim
that it is nobodysnobodydnobodys business but our
own what we believe as to how we
live as to howbow we do or how we
organize ourselves so long as we do
not violate law and do not trample
upon thetlletile rights of those by whom
we may be surrounded whowiiowilo are our
fellow citizens I1 speak thus because
of some things which I1 notice in
our midst now I1 am away con-
siderablysiderably and when I11 get back I1
suppose I1 look upon the condition
of affairs here with a little more
scrutinyscrutinytbanifthaniflwereherealtogetherI1were here altogether
and I1 notice this that there is a dis
position amonamong isomebornesornesomme who belong to
the church to truckle a tendency
to bow a tendency to drift in the
direction of society as it exists elseeise
where and I1 have noticed thaithal somesome
people are dreadfully afraid cof the
association of church and state
dreadfully afraid that somebody will
be mingling politico and religion
that some one who hbldslibldsholdslibles office in
the church among0 usus may hold
some political office I11 do not
sharesbare in that fear in the least I1
thaveshave never shared in it I1 hope I1
never shallshalishail and have no idea I1 ever

shallshalishail to do this I1 am too conscious
of the fact that thetlletile latter day saints
have been led to these mountains by
thethealmighttheAlalmightymight through his servants
and that he hasbas given unto us rights
as citizens of the land antiandantlanil being in
thetlletile majority it is our right to govern
this land to govern it in such a
manner as shall secure to all men
who enter its borders their rightszaz5
whether they be latter day saints
methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians infidels
or anybody else either 11 heathen
chineeghinee or civilized american
the lord liashasilas given us ability thus
far ioto loverngovern the land and it affords
memo no little pleasure to be able to
say that there is no part of this na-
tion so well governed as this territ-
ory which has since the day we
came here been governed by the
11 mormon people and there is
no part of these united states that
compares with this territory for
prosperity for good order for good
government and for freedom from
taxation and everything else that is
burdensome and to whom is thetiletiietlle
credit due I11 it is due to the lord
and next to him it is due to his
servants antiandantl people
there have been attempts and

there will be continued attempts
made to wrest the control of this
land from us we are engaged in a
warfare weue have been told from
the beginning that it is a warfare
that will not cease until righteous-
ness prevails on the earth every
man that enters into this church if
he understands the nature of his
calling understands that he enters
into a warfare to contend for the
triumph of truth do not those
whowiiowilo are opposed totheto the latter day
saints recognize tills Cercertainlytinly
they do and their efforts have been
and are so directed todayto day and wiliwill
continue to be to wrest that power
from us which the lord has given
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uniounto us they wouldwoukwoula throw dust
in the eyes of the latter day saints
if possible and try to foster in the
minds of thetlletile people that there is
sorsomethingnething very inconsistent with the
constitution and genius of our
institutions for men whowiiowilo are reli-
gious to hhaveave anything0 to do with
politics it is considered all very
well for da wicked mailmanmallmali to hold office
he can mingle in politics and help to
frame the government of the coun-
try but the man who makes any
profession of religion especially if
he be an official in the church to
which he belongs has no right to
inmeddleeddlemeddieeddie in politics or interfere in
any way with the government of
society this is all wrongwrong from
beobeabeginninginning to end admitting what
I1 said in the beginning that we are
the people of god I1 would ask wliatwhataliat
better people can be found and what
more suitable people to take charge
of the affairs of mankind in the earth
and establish righteous principles
and maintain laws under which all
men can dwell in peace and be en-
tirely free from oppression andanilantlanti
everything of this character I11 who
I1 would ask are better qualified to
do this than the men who under-
stand the principles of truth I11
suppose for instance that todayto day
and from this day forward the lat
ter day saints those who are active
in their religion and in the perform-
ance of the duties of their religion
were to withdraw from politics and
leaveleave the government of this land
to others what would be the result I1
it would not be but a little while
before the scenes we see in other
places and that are deplored by
veryevery lover of liberty in thetlletile country
would be enacted in this part of the
land you would see a conditionacondition of
affairs that would cause you to
mourn and you would devillingbevillingbe willingvilling
totoffeetofleedleeflee to anyplace almost to be free

from partipartlparticipparticiaparticipatingcipatingabing inin them thisthiis
would be the result if those who
are active as latter day saints wewerere
to withdraw from participation illinlillii
these matters but is this the
designdesin of thetlletile lord I1 hono it is not
he never iidildliddid desidesigndesinn that this should
be the case tidandalid it would be a waiwatwantit
of wisdom on our part as a people
toallowteallowto allow any such a condition ofaffairs
to exist I1 maintain that latter day
saints have a perfect right to hold
office and they should not be ex-
cluded from office that whenever
tilethetiietlle people choose to elect one of
them it would not be considered
improper in the least degree no
mattermalter what his standing liehelleile has a
perfect right to hold that office and
if lie be a righteous man the better
it will be for the people if lie will
condescend to take upon him the
duties of the office instead of
excluding such a person I1 would feel
thankfulthankful to him to fill it feeling
assured that such men would giveolvegive
satisfaction and that while they
were inin power good 0governmentovernm6ht
would be preserved in the land
some of our enemies have come to
congress and have complained
about 11 mormonscormonsMormons holdingoldingli office
I1 havellave said gentlemen if youyon would
exclude a 11 mormon from holding
office because of his ecclesiastical
authority you will have to exclude
every man of worth in the territory
for there is not a man of worth in
thetiietileohe territory who does not hold some
office illiniiilii our church the shoemaker
who works at his trade for a living
may be called upon on the sabbath
to preach to the people the car-
penter the blacksmith the masonmason
the man whowiiowilo works from monday
morning to saturday night may be
called uponupon to preach thetlletile gospel of
salvation and such men are all the
time being called to go to the nationsnations
of tilethetlletiie earth as finiPiniministerssters of the gos669
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pel and if it be a crime for a man
to hold a political office whomho is a
minister in our church thenthenyouwillyo4will
have to exclude every man of worth
in our terrritory for our bishops
are our most prominent and active
business men and there is this fea-
ture with those who act in this
territory they act without pay and
the nimenenwhodistinguishwiiowito distinguish themselves
in thethythu manipulation of their own
affairs areaie generallygetierallyraily selected tomanto man-
ageaea e the affairs of the public and
they are men mostmostsuitablesuitable to attend
to business affairs to act as probate
judges or in any other office when
this is explained it is very rarerarelyly
you will hear ainaiiainalia man find fault but
there arearearo some who complain about
the 11 mormon hierarchy who do
not seem to know that it consists of
the entire people and that every
maninan of worthmordi proprofessingfessingbessing the faith
and rpreligionligion of thetlletile latter day
saints belongs to that hierarchy
I1 trust nnonene of the latter day

saints are tender on this point I1
would proclaim it to thetlletile world that
we have such confidence in our lead-
ing men the menwbomenmon who have made
this country and who have planted
our feet in themmouatainsthese mountains themen
who haveallsaveallhahaveveallveailallailali thetlletileohe day long urged thetlletile
people to habitsbabits of industry and to
become self sustaining the men who
framed our governmentsourgovernments ouroar city
government or county government
our teterntorialrritorial governagovernmgovernmentent such as
we have todaytotp day and who organized
us as we arearc organized here isayI1 say
I1 am nnotot ashamed to acknowledge
that I1 aram willing tobeto be led and gov-
erned by the counsels of men who
have doiedoledone such wonders as we wit-
ness onou every handband call them
apostlesapostle call them prophets call
them 1bishops calltherncallcailcali thernthemthein elders callcailcali
themtheril anything you please that 1is
honorable 1I ainamaln notnob ashamed of it
1wouI1 wouldid just as soon theydictalethey dictate usws

to have a little caucus do it I1 have
seebeeseenn thesecauthese caucaucusescusesauses outside of this
territory and among nononn mormonscormons
A few men get tootoutogetherether andcaucusand caucus
and plan and arrange and theygettheygebgetgehb
up a ticket and laytheirlantheirlay their wires aoto
that others will sustain it and the
convention will sustain it and by
this means getgeftgett their favorites into
power this isisaa common practice
all over the united states I1 would
deplore it as one of the greatestreatesti evils
that could occur to us that there
should be a scramble for office amoncramong
thetho latter day saints when two
or three brethren who aspire orforiceoffice try to divide the people this
is something to be deplored I1
therefore have always advocadvocatedata
keeping down our salaries that
offices may not be very desirable po0o
that men shallshailshali not desire to getposgetsosgebget pos-
session of office to use it ororfeearfeefeejthatthabthat
because they are elected once to office
they ought to alwayshavealwayalways shavehave it Wyve
should always be teadyready and willing
to serve when called upon and just
as willing to decline when required
having at heart the good of the com-
munityin A great many oforthoofthotliompimem-
bers of congress during thelastthe lastlastlost
sessionsession were exceedingly anxious for
an early adjournment why I1 i that
they might return home in timetotime4otime etoetctto
manage thetlletile primary meetings i be-
cause if they did not there was eveeveiaeveiyry
probability that they wouldvewouldbewould be de-
feated it has been noticed fortor
instance that oregon has neverneyer
elected the same man twice why I1
becausewhenbecause when theconventionraetthe convention met to
nominatenominat a candidate the membrmember
would be in washington and souson
bodyelsebody elseeise would be uorninatpdanominated a I1
he would be left out in the cold
is a remarkable fact that jronluktufrondifronii thawthaushaw
state up to the presentateaiempresenwkj 441
ber of congressicongress 1 and aisenatdrthas3 lnatdrlhasnneververbebeenen elected ttwiceforwicetwiceoor15for1 r thehesamesame
termLCMvermtomtou and there are other places
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simsimilarlyilarlyilaray situated where men have
to be home to superintend the
nominations or they would lose the
election I1 cannot tell how many
times I1 have been congratulateda on
the ease with which I1 have been
elected members ask me if I1 have
to spend much money and time to
secure my election I1 tell them it
has never cost me any trouble in the
least that I1 have been elected be-
cause the people want me and
when they do not want me I1 should
stop at home there are some dis-
tricts in the united states in the
same conditionondiondl tion where men are so
stron- instrong in their districts that it is not
necessary that they should return to
arrange for their election bat in
the most of cases this is what they
have to do they have to watcliwatchwatcki very
carefully and have their friends on
the watch for them and lay their
plans so that they may not have
their primary meetinfrsmeetings and conven-
tions captured by their enemies I1
would indeed deplore the existence
of this condition of affairs amomabomamong us
if there should be any division of
sentiment among us at any time let
us do as brethren and sisters should
do for the sisters have a voice in
this matter as well as the men and
their voice should have weight there
should be representatives of both
sexes and arrange our differences
in the beginning in our firfirotbirotit meet-
ingsings and there settle them and
then let us go to the polls united as
one body sinking any differences of
opinion we may have being deter-
mined to carry out that which the
majority decides upon because the
majority should rule and this is a
principle that should be recognized
the voice of the majority should be
potent and have influence with the
minority and the minority should
should not rebel against the majorityyou take a republican caucus or a
no 17

democratic caucus letietleb them gebgeftgett
together and talk about any princi-
ple or upon any nomination they
set us an example in some respects
which we might imitate withith a 9goodood
deal of profit I1 have seen and
known of them quarrellingquarrelling and
have heard strong arguments the
most bitter arguments but after
the vote has been taken after the
will of the majority has been an-
nounced by vote then the minority
submit and cast their votes with the
majority it is so in nominatinnominatingnomination
the speaker of the house the
democratic speaker of the house
is not the choice of the entire demo-
cratic party but lie is the choice of
the majority so with the door-
keeper sergeant at arms and the
various officers selected and the
minority submits to the majority
sowitlitlierepublicatisintliesenso with theeepublicans in the senatetteite
it should be so with us as a commu-
nity we should be willing to submit
to thetlletile will of the majority upon
these points
iamlamI1 am thankful brethren and sis-

ters inin comincoming9 back to find so much
prosperity in our territory you
may think you have had hard times
as I1 have no doubt you have there
is a scarcity of money and in some
instances a scarcity of labor but
compared with the condition of thetha
east you can well say you havellave a
good deal of prosperity it is a
most painful thing to witness thetheithet
amount of destitution and poverty
found in many of the eastern cities
and through the land generally
you can scarcely walk from the
capitol down pennsylvania avenue
to the hotel without being solicited
as many as half a dozen times for
charity colored people and whitewhiterwhlter
people soliciting alms and this isi
the casein most cities it is most
painful to see respectable p6opaoploplepsoplelle
people whom you would not susfecbpap6

vol XXV
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were inin want from the appearance
of their clothesdollies ask for alms and
this is the case almost universally
thromthroughouthoutbout thetiietile east one of theahe
most grave fears I1 noticed in the
minds of members during this and
the summer previous to the adjourn-
ment was that the difficulty arising
from thetilctile hard times thetiietile want of
labor etc would give riweriserise to
destructive riots it is true that
mens hearts are failing them in
looking forward for the things that
are romiaromimcoming to pass
in this respect we are not without

our difficulties we have trouble
about waterwaier that is one orof thetiietile
weighty questions that is loomingin
up inin our midst how to divide our
water equitably and justly and will
havellave to receive attention another
question is how to employ our poor
proplecrople how shall we put an end to
idleness in our midst how shall we
furnish employment to our numerous
children our young men and women
growing apiuplupi what shallshalishail we do to
furnish an abundance of employ-
ment for every one who desires
labor I1 these two questions require
attention but notwithstanding
tllethetile existence of these difficulties
our condition in many respects is
a most enviable one we have a
healthy country we have a country
where we can live in peace and
quietness the rights of society
havebave been respected thus far
in our midst secret combinations
do not exist among us having for
their object the overthrow of existing
institutions or the destruction of
society and property or the reducing
of property to one common level
there are no evils of this kind
menacing us todayto day we have an
abundance of land it is true our
land is dry land but still there is
plenty ofroomogroomof rooniaorfor our younga peo-
ple to spread out and there should

be one principle I1 think observed
by us and that isig that every faherfwherfa her
and every man who has influence in
ourvariousourorr various localities should endeavor
to thetlletile extent of his ability and op-
portunityportunity to bestow upon our young
men a knowledge of thetiietile various
branchesbrandies of business it is a matter
pressing itself upon our attention
and it slshouldlouid receive attention from
us that every boy and every girl in
our community should be taught
something some branch of skilled
industry by which theytlleytiley can sustain
themselves if our boyshoys wish to
become farmers make them the
best of farmers endeavor to teacleteacli
them some knowledge concernillconcerning2
aagriculturalricultural chemistrycliecilemistry so that
they will be thetlletile better qualified
to make our land as productive as
it can be made let our girls be
taught branchesbrandies adapted to their
sex by which theytlleytiley can sustain them-
selves let our great desire in this
direction be to become a nation of
producers that idleness may nob bobe
known iniiiillili our land this is a matter
that must receive attention it has
received some but ibit must receive
more if some of our boys evince
a desire to become herdsmen efforts
should be made to put them in
possession of books oiion stock raising
the very best sources of information
respecting this business should be
placed within their reach to enable
them to raise the very best animals
and this desire to make the best use
of the blessings of god should be
encouraged and entertained by all
do not forget my brethren and
sisters the teachings you have heard
and which have been repeated in our
hearing for so many years I1 refer
to the saving and storing of grain
for the day will come when you will
see the wisdom ofdoindolndoing sas and when
many of you will doubtless wish you
hadbad profited by it for I1 tell you
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thatwarsaudthatthab wars andaud desolation will cover
the landlinit just as prophets have
declared they would and these are
coming coming comingcoining as plainly
and as surely as the light comes in
the morning before the sun rises
above the summit of yonder moun-
tains and before we see his rays
we see the light approaching from
the east which gives us notice that
the sun is upon us and that we will
soon feel his rays so with the signs
ofof the times at thetlletile present weaveayevye
have orli0111onlyy to read the newspapers
and look abroad aandnd see contusionconfusion
and see difficulties and see war and
see pestilence foreshadowingshadowingfore them-
selves over the land and these
things will come to pass as sure as
the lord has spoken it and as sure
asashisachishis servants have testified to these
words I1 say you should be thankful
every morningmorninclmorn incl noon and nightniin lit andall day ionlonlongiong that you are in these
mountains and that your families
are so comfortably taken care of in
these secluded valleys you may
have difficulties to contend with we
may have many things that render
our position unpleasant but never-
thelesstbeless our position is the most
eenviableviable of any community or any
people within the confines of the
united states from canada in the
north to mexico in the south
there are no people who enjoya more
enviable position men havellave already
begun to accord histhis to us and say
our location is exceedingly desirable
andalid the fact is beinbeing understood
and recognized that there liashasilas been
wwhathat theytlleytiley callpallcalicailgaii a seriesserles of fortunate
circumstances but which we call the
providencesprovidences of god around this
people that have placed us in a most
wonderful position to exercise power
and do great good every time PI1
come home I1 have these feelingsfeelifs
deepened in my heart I1 feel more
thankful every time I1 come in sight

jaj&

of these mountains from the east
it seems that every trip increases myy
thankfulness to see the homes and
places which god has given unto us
to which he has led us aniawlair I1 which
he has made so blessed in our
dwelling lierehere weve are blessed with
pure healthy water and the sun
although its rays are fierce does not
have the effectuponeffect upon us as upon the
people in the east ifthethermomiftbethermom
ter were to rise 10 defeesdegreesde fees higher I1
would rather endure the heat here
say at 100 degrees0 than at90degreesat 90 degrees
in the eastcast I1 feel more vigorousvigorous
which is doubtless inin consequence
of the cool and refreshing canyon
breezes which blow down upon us
evenings and nights which enable
us to recuperate from thetiietile wastes of
the dayI1 this is only one thing01but it shows how good the lord has
been in leadingleadin0cr us out to this landand the time will yet come when we
will appreciate ourourpositionposition geograph-
ically still more when thetiietile calamities
which have beenspokenbeen spoken of byancientbyancient
and modernmodem prophets overtake the
inhabitants of the earth as well as
those of our own nation look at
our nation for instance it is asserted
byhy a majority of the people thattint the
president has been put in his posi-
tion by fraud although it liashasilas not
been proven that president hayes
liashasilas been a party to the fraud and
indeed I1 believe him to be freefromfrefree fromefrom
accusations of this kind yet this
does not changechane the fact that a ma-
jority of the nation believe that he
occupies the presidential chair
through fraud and of course if
thistills is the case his cabinet is not
legally chosen but it shows the
condition we are coming to those
of you who areard posted in the re-
sults of what is called the potter
investigating committee are ac-
quaintedquainted with the irregularities
that have been brought to light
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which alone glyegivelveive an idea of the state
of society
shall we brethren and sisters

allow ourselves to drift intointe this
channel I1 when men come to us
sayingsayin that it is not rightlight that we
should manage our election affairs
asis we do shallsliallshailshali we hearken to them
when there are such examples before
us all through0 the east I1 I1 say it
would be placing ourselves in a most
undesirable and critical position
it would be throwing away the bless-
ings god liashasilas given us and which
he wishes us to magnifymanify and appre-
ciate I1 hope to see the day when
through all of these mountains
from idahoidalio in the north to mexico
in thetlletile south there shall be a free
people dwelling at peace enjoying
the blessingblessingsS of liberty enjoying
the blessitblessingsws of a constitutional
form of government electirlelecelectingtilltirltili their
own officers by their own free and
unbiased choice and upholding
them and these officers executing0justice and righteousnessI1 in the
midst of thetlletile people I1 do already
see it in part for all through these
valleys we have a system of govern-
ment which is the purest constitu-
tional republican democratic form
of government that can be found
anywhere over the united states
I1 prize it I1 know its cost and we
should maintain it every man and
woman should maintain it by
standing up for their rights for
they have a right to vote and vote
for any man they may choose no
matter who he may be when you
decide that he is the man to fill the
office then elect him and if you
find that such a man does not suit
youyduadu when the time comes change
him and uphold such men onlyasonly as
will maintain the laws and the princi

piesples of constitutional government
and honorlionor the office to which they
are elected let us never feel tto
oppress any man because of his reli-
gious views or because of his poverty
or because of his political views
but to the contrary feel that it is a
sacred duty imposed upon us to
tolerate freedom and preserve good
order and see that inteintegritycrityarity and
honesty prevail in the landlaid and
you will see the day and it is not
far distant when these mountains
will be the stronghold of a free peo-
ple and when men will come hereheiaheiehele
because the principles of the con-
stitutionstitution will be maintained here
and they will be protected in their
political and religious rights and
this is the mission which god hasbagbas
given unto us we should stand
shoulder to shoulder and let no man
divide us no matter who liehelleile may be
it is our duty to bind these people
totogetherether in the strongest possible
manner by the bonds of righteous-
ness 0not in iniquity not by secret
combinations but by thetiietile bonds of
righteousness because ivewe are few
in number and it is only by our
unity that we can be made strong
let us maintain unity brethren
and sisters let us maintain it in theth&tha
gospel maintain it in the ordinances
that god requires us to submit to
maintain it in all our political affairs
from north to south and be one
bearing in our minds that a poor
nomination well sustained is better
than a good nomination not sus-
tained
that god may blessyoublessbiess you and fill

you with his holy spirit and prpre-
serve

e
you in the liberty of the gos-

pel is my prayer in the name of
jesus amenameni
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aasilaillavi11asiI AM pleased to have theahedhe opportu-
nity of meetingc with you in this
place of Vvisitingisitinisatin0 your homes in these
anewnew settlements and of striking
handsbands and conversing with many of
our old friends with whom we havellave
been associated quite a distance
from here and some a very longiongionolono0
distance indeed
As latter daysaints we have gath-

eredered to these valleys of the moun-
tains we are assembled totogetherether
forsorson certain purposes associated with
our own individual interests in
other respects for purposes connected
with the welfare of our families of
our wives our children our hus-
bands etc and then furtherfarther we
have gathered together as we have
donezonewone in these mountains to comply
with certain requisitions made by
the almighty upon his people in
these latter days we have come
here in accordance with a message
that he has communicated from the
heav6nstoheavens to the inhabitants of the
earth these ideas and feelings are

at the foundation of all our amovmovemov
ments of all our acts weaveayevye occupy
a very peculiar position in the midst
of these united states and also in
the world we dinerdiffer from others
in a great many respects in our
ideas of god in our religious senti-
ments in our social views and in
our relationship with each other
and in many respects in all the lead-
ing characteristics of human lifeilfe
and existence pertaining either to
this world or to the world tliatthateliat is to
come we assemble here as latter
day saints for it is to these that I1
am speaking and I1 understand the
termtenn latterlatter day saint is used in
contradistinction to former day
saints the church of christ
existed some 1800 years ago when
christ himself was its teacher he
came down from the heavens to
teach and instruct the peopleinpeopeoplepleinin the
ways of life those who believed
in him were baptized in his name
for the remission of sins and they
had hands laid upon them for the
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reception of the holy ghost they
were born of the water and of thetiietile
spirit and were made new creatures
in christ jesus they were in-
structedstructed in the principles of the gos-
pel and they had placadilacad among them
prophets apostlesapostlespastorspastorsteachersPastors teachers
evangelists we are told that
these men were authorized by jesusJPSUS
to preach the gospel to all the na-
tions of the earth we are told
that they were to tarryatmarryattarryat jerusalem
until they had received power from
on high notwinotninotwithstandingthstantestan din all the
teachings they hhadad had from the
savior wliatwhataliat was that power
it was the gift of the holy ghost
had they not received it I1 not
in the sense here implied what
not those that hadbad been with jesus I11noinol146 1I repeat not in the sense here
implied jesus emphatically told
them that it was necessary he should
go away for if he went nutnotnub away
the comforter would not come he
instructed his apostles to teach
certain principles that should exist
and that ought to prevail among all
the human family but tiletiietlle people
have departed from these things
the gospel put them inin possession
of the holy ghost which brouglitbrouhtbrochtbroubroglituht
things past to their remembrance
led them into all truth and showed
them of things to come the
savior explained the office of the
holy ghost it would enable those
who received it to comprehend the
past the present and the futureitiiwould draw asasideide thethecurtaincurtain of thetlletile
invisible world and they would be
enabled to gaze through the dark
vista of future ages and comprehend
the purposes of god as they rolled
forthfortlfortifortliduliuidulinin all their majesty glory and
power and then in the church as
I1 have said tliercth ere were placed proph-
etsetsjapostlesapostles pastors teacbersetcteachers etc
for tlletilethathe perfecting of the saints andfrfor tiletiietlle workwoikwolk of the am1mministry that

men properly qualified and endowed
of god by his holy spirit and
ordained and set apartbyhimapart byhim might
go forth as messengers of life aandnd
salvation to the natynailnationsionslons of the earth
hence they hadllad their twelve their
seventies their bishops and the
various officers of the church
this organization to which I1 nownolynovy
refer existed 1800 years agoago on
the continent of asia amiand accabcaccordingording
to accounts given in thetlletile book of
mormon a similar organization
existed on this continent here
they had their twelve and these
twelve were commissioned to preach
the gospel as thetlletile others were on the
continent bf asia jesus visited
them here as he visited the others
in asia and they were placed under
his guidance and direction
now what condition was the world

in before thetlletile gospel we now preach
was introduced I1 many of you
older men lierehere there are not so
mallymanymailymarly old men here as we find in some
places lived when the gospel was
not upon the earth I1 did and
many others did where could we
find anything resembling that which
was taughttaugflit by jesus I11 nowhere onoh
thetiietile face of the wide earth apostles
prophets pastors teachers etc
were nowhere to bebefoundrefoundfound do I1
know this I11 I1 do know it for I1 livedlived
in the world at that time I1 knew
what was going on I1 was mixed up
with their teachers and was wwellweilweliill
acquainted with the different sociesoclesocietiessocietietleties
and organizations did they havahav6
the gospel as laid down in the scrip-
tures

I1

I1 no I1 remember reading
with very great interest the remark
of one of the wesleyswesleye I1 do hot
remember nowwhether it was charleschariescharlchari e1 s
or john in some poetry of hisaisals
eromFfromrom chosen abrahams seed the new

apostles chooseoer isles andcontinentsand continents to spread the
soul revivisrevivinrevivingrevivin news
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HQ knew very well that they did
nehayndhaynot have apostleseapbstles nor those officers
tbitu8eathat used to exist in the church
endandand hebe felt it keenly as did many
others 1I1 myself mixed up with a
society of gentlemen3 before I1 heardbeard
the fullness of thetlletile gospel who were
searchinsearchingsearchion the scriptures to find out
the true way for we did not find
anymen who professed to be inspired
we were told that all inspiration
hadbad ceased and yetyeb there were men
professingprofessinprofession to be called of god to
preach the gospel now that is a
very singular thinthing how can a
manmailmaiimali be called of gcdbcd if god has
ceased to speak 1I1 if a manmailmaiimati is called
of god he must be called either by
tilethetiietlle voice or spirit of god or by
somebody who is authorized of god
and knknows0iw something about his
ways if he does not receive iiilifilihis3
calling in thisthia way howhorhov is he going
to I1

zaz3gelgetet it I11 there is one other way
that is if god has hadllad a reregulartular

priesthood upon thetiietile earth un
brokefibrokoibrokobbrokefi uncorrupted and uncon-
taminatedtaminated then it might come
down froinfromtroin one to another through
the different ageswes thetlletile church of
romeprofessesRomehome professes to trace its authority
down from tilethetiietlle days of thetlletile apostles
until the present but unfortunately
there is liin scripture that rather in
heiftteiftterteiteiferesferesres with them and with others
namelynameiynamelnameiy whosoevertransressethwhosoever transgressetlitransgress0 etlietil
and abidetharideth not in the doctrine of
christ hatli not god he tliatthateliat
abidethabid6tharideth in the doctrine ofor christ
he hath botllb6thbath thetlletile father and the
son I1 will tell you what joseph
smith told me personally said lie
you are ggoingoinooingolno out to preach the

gospel and if you cancallcailcali find a people
anywhere as you wander throtlnoughthrotightigh
tilethetiietlle worldwould which I1 havellave done a
greatd6idgreafcdestl traveled thousands and
I11 do n6tn6fcnat know but hundreds of
tilgthousandsuonuokuhnoldsoids of miles and mihmingledfled
with aallailallclassesitclassesandclasses and creeds andarid caaldaidac6acon

ditionseditions of men religious and irreli-
gious professors and non professors
christians and jews gentiles anand
all classes of people if youyon cahcaican
igindifind said he a people anywhere
having0 the doctrines of chrischristchrlst you
need not baptize them but I1 never
found anywhere wherever I1 wentwelli
any persons holding the doctrines of
christ asws taught by him with
apostles and prophets and inspired
men under the ingueninfluenceinAuence of the holy
ghost and with ailanallali organization
similar to that which was introduced
by our lord and savior jesusjusus caristcariptciiristCiirist
therefore I1 had to call upon all rhelrablrhetmena
everywhere to repent for I1 could nbtnbfcabt
find the kind of people joseph sattsawsau
I1 need not baptize wesleywesler abittanitt
whitfield and going back still fairfiirfiir7

ther luther melancthon knoxkom
zwingli and many other reformerreformerss
started what are termed reformareformliiiks
tionseions but what did theytlieydoindo inthos6those
reformationsrerormationsformationsdeformationsre I1 did they bring back
the pdrqpnrqpnrapdro gospel of christ I1 no iheahetheyy
did not and they did not profess to
do it it is left for some of theirthelt
admirers to do that for themwhichthem which
they in their day never professed to
do what did they do I1 they
tried to reform abuses thatthal were inin
the church well wliatwhataliat was dodonend
by these people 1 miatwhatmlatviat influence
weretheyuntlerlwere tlleytiley under I1 theywereunderthey were under
the influence more or less orof the
spirit ot the living god butbat they
didnt have the gospel you say I1
no but they were not deprivedpridedde of
a portion of the spirit of the livinglivintr
oodnodt ol01 onoiloii that account it is ait very
great error for us to suppose that men
throughout the whole world have
not been under an influence of thabthat
kind more or less we are told in the
scripturesscriptuscriptsres that god has givenivenivea untotinaqtq
all men a portion of liisflisllislils spirit to
profit withal and many menaomen who
have followed that spirit accoaccordingaccoidingiding

0
tolto ththe light they liavelllaveleavel haeiadhadlad aiasaiavhavere7
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done a great deal of good among
men among whom were luther
calvincalvinmelancthonwesleyfletcherdleilenie aneth on wesley fletcherfietcher
and others in the various churches
fietcherfletcherrietcher I1 think was a church of I1

england minister so was john
wesley and many others then
there were others among the presby
meriansteriansterians methodists catholics etc
theywerethey were good men they sought
to do good anddidanddieand did do goodood for liehelleile
that doethdoetlidieth righteousness is righteous
they followed the leaiealeadingsdingsdiDgS of thattliatthabeliat
portion of the spirit of god which
is given to all men to profit withal
they operated in the interests of
humanity introduced many charit-
able institutions made provision
for the poor and outcast the lame
and the blind acted in a veryveryliberalliberal
kind and generous manner I1 have
known inin my travels many ladies
and gentlemen possessing large
fortunes who spent their time and
their means in trying to promote the
welfare of humanity but was that
the fullness of the gospel of the son
of god I1 no it was not was it
rightri bt for them to do these things 1yes ferfor it is always right for all
men to do good to tbeirfellowmentheir fellow men
to be moral virtuvirtuousow honorable and
upright and notwithstanding the
wickedness and crime that exist in
these united states yet there are
thousands and millions of good
honorable men who desire to do
right but theytlleytiley do not know the
truth and are led astray bymen who
know not what they rayny nor what
theytlleytiley affirm if these men had the
gospelgopel with which is associated the
gift of the holy ghost it would
lead them into all truth as it ildiidliddid in
former days and what is said of
circumstances and events that shallshalishail
transpire in the last days I1 we are
told that it sliall come to pass when
the lord shall briugaalainbring again zion that
her watchmen shall sseeee eye to eye

this will be the case when all the
people of zion live their religion
and comply with the requirements
of the lord
speaking of good men I1 had

several gentlemen call upon me just
before I1 left the city they were
jews they came from london or
somewhere in that neighborhood
one of them professed to beabe a lineal
descendant of the tribe of levi and
of the house of aaron and I1 was
told by part of the company that he
held the legitimate right to the
aaronic priesthood and his nainename
agreed with the records we have
pertaining0 to these thingsthingCs wellweilweli
these men were engaged in a very
charitable enterprise they had
heard that we hadllad some sympathies
with thetlletile jewjews and desired to see
me and have a talk with me onoilorlori the
subject they told me about the
terrible scenes that hadllad transpired
in russia lately and the heavybeavy
persecutions that their people had
endured in that country they and
their friends hadllad subscribed some
80000.80000x80000 about 400000q400000 to assist
their persecuted brethren iniiilitili russia
and hadbad formed a number of colonies
in the united states and thus deliv-
ered a great many from their oppres-
sors they have purchased large
tracts of land and established their
brethren upon them I1 told them
they had rather missed tiletlletiie place
that they should have taken up
palestine that they said would
be all right in its time theytlleytiley could
easilygoeasileasilyygogo from thiscountrytotilistills country to palestine
when theilielile time came I11 talked with
them about a good many principles
I1 talked about our temples and said
that they would havellave to build one
at jerusalem and I1 told them that
I1 hadbad spoken to baron rothschild
oilon this same subject some few years
aago0 and that liehelleile would assist in gath-
ering the people they said that
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he had givenalven them some help in
connconnectionestion with the enterprise they
now had in hand and they supposed
hebe would assist in the future
I1 speak of these things to show

the good feelings that exist amonamong
mennienhienhlen in many instances that was
certainly a vely charitable act for
these men to be engaged in they
were jews and not dad1christians neither
were they latter day saints why
it would be a good work for an infidel
to be engaged in to do good to his
fellow men and relieve the oppressed
that is what we believe iiiinlri to do
good to all men especially to thetiietile
household of falthfaith
it is well for us to remember that

we are not the only people god has
on the earth we are told that he
isis the god and father of thetlletile spirits
of all flesh he is therefore inter-
ested in the whole of the human
family the savior commanded
his apostles to preach thetiietile gospel
to evereveryy creature why I11 because
the whole of the human family are
the sons and daughters of god and
it was proper that they should have
the principles of life and salvation
presented to them he has told us
to do the same thing to carry the
gospel to every nation kindred
tongue and people andaud our elders
go forth as they did in former times
without purse or scrip trusting in
god and some of them get killed
we have heard of two beinbeing slain
quitequite recenrecentlytlyaly in these united statestat es
where we boast so much of freedom
human rights liberty of conscience
etc righteight in the state of tennessee
this atrocious deed liashasilas taken place
and it is not long since one of our
brennbreffbrethreniren was murdered in georgia
we feel sorry for these things
but then we cannot help it we
cannot relinquish our labors in
relation to these matters it is
enjoined upon us to preach the gos

pel to every creature and we propose
to carry out these things as the
apostles did in former times
lives may be sacrificed for the
truths sake but it makes no differ-
ence where we are if we are only
engaged in the work of god jesus
said fear not them which kill
the body butbuttbub are not able to kill the
soul but rather fear him which is
able to destroy bothbol 11 soul and bodyinboddin
hellliellheilheii I1 fear god andknownoandknownu other
fear and do not want to and when
men talk sometimes about what they
will do and what they are going to do
with the diorAlormormonsalormonscormonsmons 11 wondrous
works in the land of ham and terri-
ble thinthingsthinss by the red sea it does
notdot make our knees shake nor our
heart palsy we feel that we are
here to do the will of god and in
the name of israels god we will do
it we will god beingI1 our helper
these are my feelings these are the
feelings of myinyrny brethren around me
and these are the feelings0 of all good
latter day saints who comprehendcompreliend
themselves and intelligently know
the principles by which they are
governed
we have embraced thetiietile gospel of

thetiletilo son of god and god liashasilas taught
us liowhowilow to organize his church had
he not taughtauglituswet us we should not have
known anything about its organ-
izationiza tion joseph smith knew nothing
about it Brigbrighamliani young knew
nothing about it j I11 could not have
knownanyknowknowndanydinynanyanythingthin 0r about it nor any
of the twelve nor any manwan livinglivin 0
on the earth until god introduced
it and taught us in all these things
in addition to establishestablishinging his church
he hasbas told us to build up a zion to
his name and we are gathering the
materials together for that purpose
welvevve have got our stakes organized
and we have come here to help organ-
izeizeyourstakeyour stake yesterday thetlletile high
council was organized this is a
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body of men that exists in thetho
church and kingdom of god all
stakes must have such a council
that theytlleytiley may have a perfect organ-
ization among themselves then
you have bishops teachers etc
whosewboseabose duties you are familiar with
the same beinbeing laid down in the
book of doctrine and covenants
brother ricks here is your presi-
dentderitanddenttandand with one or two exceptions
Bisbobishobishopsjs have been appointed in altallfillait
the wards that everybodyeverybottyboily in thetiietile
variousvariousrions settlements may be placed
under proper government and under
the guigulg baticentanceiaticent ance and direction of the
almighty according to the laws
that he has introduced in his
churchchuichchulch for this purpose you have
been taught to gather together in
your towns and vilviivillageshageshiges and certain
instructions have been giveniven inin
regard to these matters before
these instructions were given
brother prestprestonon and brother ricks
were directed to come out and
examine thistilistills land and they found it
was suitable fortliescttlementsofthefor settlementsthesettlementsthe of the
saints they were then requested
by me to furfurnishlishrishtish a plan of the coun-
try and also select places for cities
and have them surveyed to provide
lots for meeting houses school
houseshoupes relief societies and mutual
improvement associations all
of which theytlleytiley promptly attended to
the stake of bannock was after-

wards organizedg as alsoaiso a presidency
for the stake town sites wwereere
selected andanilanclanci surveyed and then thetlletile
instructions which you have heard
read were given by thetlletile first presi
dency we find you have a very
good coulcoutcountryitry atiatlafiatidareandadddareare pleased to see
you as comfortably situated as you
are it is liardhardilard strugglingfctrugglingstrugiling11 b always
to start new settlements I1 am
pleased however to find so many
of our young manm6nmen embarkinembarking0 in thisenterprise and by aldaidandaud by you will

have a number of most beautiful
cctiesatiesties in this portion of country
the land is quite productive as was
evidenced by the samples of oats
wheat corn turnips etc exhibited
here yesterday these things shoshowIV
you have got into a tolerably goodwoogood
country and you have almost more
waterthanwater than youknowwhatyou knowwhat totodowitlrdo ivithl
butwhen the time comes when all thetha
land is taken up between thesernothethesesernomouriuhiufi
tainsbains these streams will not be quite
so0o bibig as they are now you will b-ebe-
able to manage them a little better
for the earth will drink up a good
dealdeoldeai of water it seems to memermee
your lines have fallen inill pleasant
cacesvacesplaces dont be discouraged about
anythingatyt q everything is moving
along alfallailali right the great thin- ithing is
to conform yourselves to the circum-
stances in which you are placed
there is one tilingthing I1 have been very
much pleased to learn I1 requested
brother preston in talkintalkingc about
these things to see that inin the
neighborhoodin of every town there
should be a piece of ground set apart
for thetiietile benefit of missionaries fam-
ilies because we shall be callingdalling
upon the elders here totogogo forth aridalidabid
preach the gospel thetlletile same as we-
are doing in other parts ortheof the land
of zion I1 asked brother preston
to set a pattern lierehere in this respect
to the balance of thetlletile land of zionyziohyzion
aniand thentilen report to me andmid I1 would
call uponupon all other peoplespe3p1 e8 ini 1i theth tv
land of zion to do the same thatihatahat
thetiietile families of the missiomissionariesnarienarles may
havellave bread and other supplies and
thus be sustained and looked after
and not feel in any kind of bondage
most of thetlletile missionaries perhapperhapsperhabs
would notliot be in needyneedy circumstances
but if theysbothey shoulduld there will be some-
thing for their families and they Wwill111iliiii
have no excuse to back out undermiderulder
these circumstances and thenwethelwethen we
call upon the older men among the
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seventies and high priests and upon
lots of tilethetiietlle young men to attend to
these matters and thus promote the
welfare of all
and now we want to see you as

latterlatierlateer day saints as quickly as
circumstances will permit get on to
your city lots and dont be scattered
abroad like so many stray calves
we want you to locate on your city
lots and in the mean time be prepar-
ingin 11 to build on them for we must
have beautiful cities and splendid
habitations in the land otof zion
manymanypeoplepeople beinbegin to admire salt
lake gitycitycifcybutwebutweboutwe have done nothing
there to what we intend doing 1I
have talked with brother rickskicks on
the susubjecteject of building nice homes
and llavelave suggested that you get
some architect to furnish the plans
of some pleasant cottages and some
more pretentious according0 to themeans and circumstances of the
people you may be able to purchase
architectural books that willwiil answer
the purpose but let us build beau-
tiful homes it is nearly as cheap
koputtoputto putpul up a good looking house and
one properly constructed as it isis
one of those illlii favored affairs
build your temporary homes well
back in the lot so that when you
buildbuil&lagainagain these will answer for
kitchenskitclieris or itmayirmayit may be some of your
boys or girls tilltheytill they can do better
butbuttbutibuoi we wwantant to see beautiful cities
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beautiful houses and pleasant homes
and everything around youcalculated
to promote your happiness and well
being
and then we want to see you

operate as one in all things you
fathers of families and you mothers
see to it that you dedicate youryourselvesselveseive
and your habitation and everything
you have to god and that you lilivaliv&vesver
pure virtuous and holy and upright0lives see to it that you are men
and women of god children of the
most highrl god and your offspring
with you and I1 tell you that the
time is rolling on when zion will
become the praiseplaise and thetiletiietlle glory of
the whole eartheaith thethe time is coming
and hastening0 on when as oneofoneffone of
the prophets predicts people will say
such and such a inanman was bornhorn in zion
thatthab istheesthe people of zion will bbe-

so
6

honorable so uplightupright so virtuousi
and so blessed of god under thetiletlletiie
auspices of the almighty and thetiietile
goveaimentwhichgovernment which he will introduce
that they will think it an honor to
have been born in zion we will
fear god and work righteousrighteousnessonrighteousnessnessonon
eartheaith and when we get through
here be transplanted to thehe heavens
until this earth shailshali be redeemedledeemeilemellemeli
for we shallshalishail againgagain possess the earth
when it sliall be celestialized god
bless you all in thetlletile name of jesus
amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE Q CANNONCANNOIN

in the tabernacle saifsailsallsait lailabelakee ollyoilycityolty sunday afternoon august 31
1884

KEPOETED BY JOHN IRVINEIBVINE

A PECULIAR WORK TRUTH OPPOSED I1INN ALL AGES TRUE RELIGION
NEVER persecutes ITS OPPONENTS WIIATWHAT THE TRUTHIIASTRUTH HAS COST
WITIIWITH GOD ON OUR SIDE VICTORY IS SURE SAINTS OBLIGATEDOBLIGATJD

TO SPREAD THE GOSPELGIOSPEL forbearance COMMANDED A TEMPLE
BUILDING PEOPLE FEELING manifested TOWARDS THE SAINTS
CIVIL strifeSIRIFE COMING

THE work of god in all ages has
been a peculiar work coming in
contact with popular ideas and with
mens preconceived notions and
meeting with opposition frequently
of the most deadly character in
everyagewheneveryoveryage when truth has been reveal-
ed it liasbashas hadllad hostility to contend
with no great principle has ever
been established among the children
of men without costly sacrifices
the relireilreligioncloncionrion ofor our lord and savior
was established at the cost of pre-
cious and it may be said inestimable
blood and lives and it has been the
characteristic of truth in every aweageage
to be hatedbated and to be opposed if
therefore we as latter day saints
are exposed to opposition and hos-
tility havingbaving our names cast out
as evil and men thinking that they
are doindolndoing gods service in killing
us it is no more than men have
endured in past generations for the
truth forforthatwhichisnowrecognizedthatwbichisnowrecognized
as the purest and most heavenly
truth it is with our generation as
it was with thetlletile generation in which
the savior lived and as it has been
withvith all generations truth that

I1hasas been established has been
revered or men have thought that
they revered it and in looking back
to the acts of their ancestors or of
other people they have said to them-
selves if we hadbad lived in the
days of our fathers wevve should not
have killed the prophets and those
that were sent unto us they said
this at the time of the son of god
and he reproached them for these
expressions and charged them with
being the sons of murderers and
they themselves willing to do thetlletile
very acts that they reprehendedreprebendedreprehendreprehendered and
condemned in their fathers
it would be an incredible thing

if we had not seen it and known it
that men and women are perse-
cuted in our day and in our time and
inin our nation for religions sake to
make suchasuch a statement a few years
ago half a centucantucenturyry agago0.0 or a little
over would have been to have
raised incredulity men could not
have conceived of the possibility of
a church however ignorant how-
ever misinformed however untrue
its doctrines might be being perse-
cuted and its votariesvotaries slain because
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it taught false doctrines it has not
been the case in the history of our
race that true religion has sought to
destroy false religiousreligions and the
advocate of false doctrines by the
sheddinsheddingscheddin of blood that liashasilas never
been thetiietile practice of true religion
or of those who believed in true reli-
gion how preposterous it would
be for us to imagine the savior and
the apostles killinkilling those who dif-
fered with them in their views about
religion the mere thought is
abhorrent to all our ideas of the
religiong of jesus it would be
inconceivable for the son of god or
for his apostles or for any of his
disciples to go forth with the sword
or with any other weapon of destruc-
tion destroying those who did not
believe as they believed in fact
such has never been the case it is
not the method that true men take
aliahallail but it is said of us we are

such a wicked people we are so law
defyingdefyindeflin we are so bigoted and
fanatical that it is justifiable to kill
us it is a terrible confession to
make that in a land of lawlair a land
of constitutional principles a land
where men can be dealt with who
violate the law that there should be
no resource for the checking of false
religion except violence and the
shedding of blood it is a terrible
confession to make in our time that
this is the only way in which to meet
false doctrines or to quiet or put an
end to or overcome those who prop-
agateag them
now my brethren and sisters

in espousingspousing the gospel of jesus
christ the latter day saints were
taught and those of us who were
too young to understand it at the
time we entered the church were
taught when we were old enough to
comprehend the principle that its
esespousalPousalbousal riiiiiiimight0bt cost us our livesthattliativitmightmightit cost us everythingeve rytbinczaz3 we

held dear upon the earth and thus
far in the progress of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
we have not been disappointed the
espousal and propagation of the
truth has cost precious blood and itibb
is not beinbeing established in the earth
now any more than at any previous
time without great sacrifices on thetherthep
part of those who are its devotees
god will test us as a people heherhem
will prove us he will give us thether
most ample opportunity of showing
our faith in him and our confidenceconfidences
illiniiilii the truth that ilehelie has revealed
it should be worth everything that
we have we cannot make too great
sacrifices for it if we look at the
example which has been given unto
us by our savior we will seeseo the polthpathbolth
that he walked in and that which
he endured when we think of
his origin his glorious origin the
creator of heaven and earth a being
that badhad reigned in glory and power
coming down here and being clothed
with mortality andnd suffering as he
suffered enduring that which he
endured and dying the ignominious
death which hebe did when we think
of him and his life we should be
reconciled to pass through and submit
patiently to every trial that the lord
our godmay see fit tocallsocallto callcailcali us to meet
e should be willing to do this if

it costs us our homes as it has done
if it costs us our friends and our good
name and even life itself it is not
more than itift has cost others and if
we would enter into the glorywhich
god has attained unto itir we would
sit down with him and his apostles
and with the faithful of all ages we
should be willing to endure that
which they have eudured god calls
us to pass through these things and
to endure them for the sake of the
truth there is this consolation
however connected with the work
with which we are identified that
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god has made promises unto us that
it shall never be given into the hands
of atanotheriotherlother people tilethetiietlle apostles
looked forward to the time when
there would be a great falling away
and thetiletilo manmailmall of sin be revealed and
they warned the church in their day
of that falling away but god has
given unto us the assurance that this
church this work that he has estab-
lishedlisils lied shall never be given into thetiietile
handsbands of another people but thatitthatisthat it
shallsballshalishaildball stand forever and it sliall go
forward accomplishing his designs
until icit shailshairshallshairfillfill thethatifetipe whole earth
this is a gloriouslorious promise given unto
us and to our children and we can
rely upon it men may be slain as
they have been people maybemay be driven
as they have been efforts of the most
hercbercherculeanulean character may be made to
extirpate this work from thetiletilotho earth
but we have the promise of our god
thatthab it shallshailshali stand and that it shallshailshali
not be overthrown and this is
very consolatory in the midst of thetlletiletho
afflictions andaud trials which we will
lebe called upon from time to time to
submit to looking at affairs natu-
rallyrallyraily however it would seem as
though it was presumptuous iiiinill a
people likeilke us to entertain such hopes
how often have we been told thatthitthaethivthav in
a very little while thetlle opposition to
this work would be of such a character
that it would completely overwhelm
it and that it was useless for us
to attempt to stem the tide of oppo-
sition oroutliveor outlive thestoriiithe storm of perse-
cution that has been raised aagainstainstainest
us
but there is a wonderful power

in truth wonderful power iniiiiliill thetlletile
principles of life and salvation and
when god isonlsonis on the side of a people
no matter now feeble they may be
they are bound in the course of time
to be victorious already great
results have been accomplished by
he preaching of the truth it is

not thetlletile latter day saints alone who
feel thetlletile effects of truth other peo-
ple feel its effects who may not
espouse it openly tilethetlletiie proclamation
of thetlletile principles of life and salvation
by the latter day saints has caused
thousands of persons to recognize
error many errors that they for-
merly believed in and to take differ-
ent and higher views and this will
continue to be the case
but the duty which devolves upon

us as a people is to patiently labor
iiiiniliill disseminating thetlle gospel of jesus
christ throughout the nations of thetlletile
earth it is our duty to carry these
principles to every nation to every
kindred to every tongue to every
people upon the face of the whole
earth not to the united states
alone not to europe alone but to
asia africa and the islands of the
sea throughout our own continent
tliroutsirouthroughh these southern nations
andalid everywhere in fact where the
chitchilchildrenidren of men reside and to lift
upaup a warning voice and declare to
the inhabitants of thetlletile earth that the
time is near when the judgments
and calamities of which the prophets
and the apostles have spoken are
about to be poured out upon the
ungodly this is our duty and
this gospel of thetlletile kingdom as we
havellave been told must be preached
as a witness unto all nations before
thetiletilo end comes it is a labor devolving
upon us as a people and though it
may cost many precious lives to do
thistilistills thetlletile obligation rests upon us
nevertheless and we cannot be freed
from it only by the discharge of thetlletile
duty
myalyniyily mind while brother teasdale

has been speaking has rested upon
a revelation which god gavegave through
joseph smith in the early dadass of
this church in which he described
to the church the spirit which
they should have concerning offences
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that should be extended to them or111 1wrongswronsron s tthat1lat sshouldhouldlouid be perpetrated
upon

i
thumthem as a people we are

called to occupy a very different
position from that of any other peo-
plepleale we must be lovers of peace
we must be men who shallshalishail seek to
establish thetiietile pure principles of
righteousness inin the earth aillailiandatil to
continually cultivate and carry out
practically thetlletile spirit that jesus
endeavored to inculcate you know
how he felt when he was upon thetiietile
cross liehelleile said father forgive
themthim for they know not what they
do we also must have that saluesame
spirit we have been accused I1
know and very freely accused of
indulainindulging0 in a different feeling02 andbahavingvin sentiments of revenge and
a disposition if we had the power
to wreak vengeance upon those who
araree opposed to us but if we did
so we should falsify ourselves anilanclanciin d thetlletile
doctrines that we teach we should
deprive ourselves of the spirit and
blessingsblessin s of god weavevve should occupy
a position antagonistic to that which
bebashebashe has commcommandedmided us to occupy
the lord says in this revelation

11 Aandnd whosochoso layethlabeth down liishisills life
inin my cause for my name s sake
shallshalishailshashw findfindigfinditit againa ainaln even life eternaleinalet

11 therefore be not afraid of your
enenemiesemles for I1 have decreed in my
heart saith tiletiietlle lord tilak 1I wiilwill
prove you in all thingsthinggs whethewhetlieryouwhetheryouryou
will abide inin my covenant even unto
death that you may be found wor-
thy
it would seem stranstranestrange3e that suchlanguage should be used in tiiethetile

united states in the year 1833 con-
cerningberningcerning this church the lord
knewinelenel howeverloweverlohoweverwever tilethetlletiie spirit with which
this people and the proclamation of
this truth would be met amiandaud he
forewarned his people that tlleytheytiley
should be found worthy or rather
thattfiathtlleytileyalieytliey should be true evenevedven

A

unto death says the revelation
I1 foforr if ye will not abide in my

covenant ye are not worthy of me
therefore renounce war and

proclaim peace and seek dilidiligentlylngentlyto turn the hearts of their children
to their fathers and the hearts of
the fathers to thetlletile childrenchild reilrell

and adinasinaagaindinainsin thetlletile hearts of the
jews unto the prophets and tilethetiietlle
prophets unto the jews lest I1 come
and smite thetlletile whole earth with a
curse and all flesh be consumed be
fore me

11 now I1 speak unto you concern-
ing your families if men will smite
you or your families onceone and ye
bearitbeardt patientlypatientlyand and revile notagainstnot against
them neitneltneitherlieriieriler seek revengerevenge0 ye shall
be rewarded
but if ye bear it not patiently

it shall be accounted unto you as
beinobeingbeing meted out a just measure
unto you
and againg if your enemy sliallshallshailshali

smite lyouyou the second time and you
revile notnob against your enemy and
bear itibbitt patiently your reward shall
be an hundred fold

11 and aaenaainagain if he shall smitesmalto you
the thithltliirdrd time and ye bearbair it
patiently your reward shall be
doubled unto you fourfoldfour fold

11 and these three testimonies
shall stand against your enemy if lie
repent not and shallshalishail ilotnotliot be blotted
out

and now verily I1 say unto you
if that enemy shallshalishail escape my ven-
geanceCrearyeadyeacreancecreaucenceuce that he be not brought into
judgmentjud-gment before me then ye shall
see to it that ye warn him in my
name that liehelleile come no more upon
you neither upon your family even
your childrens children unto tilethetiietlle
third and fourth generationcrenerationcrenelationrrenecreneryeneration
and then if liehelleile shallshalishail come upon

you oryoaror your children or your chil-
drens children until the third and

I1

fourth generationeneyatenerat ionlon I1 have delivered
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thine enemy into thine handsbands

11 and then if thou wilt spare himbim
thou shaltshait be rewarded for thy
righteousness and also thy children
and thy childrens children unto the
third and fourth generation

nevertheless thine enemyisenemysenemy is in
thine hands and if thou reward him
according to his works thou art
justified if he liashasilas sought thy life
and thytllytily life is endangered by liimhim
thine enemyeneinyeneany is in thine hands and
thou art justified

behold this is the law I1 gave
unto my servant nephi and thy
fathers joseph and jacob and isaac
and abraham and all mine ancient
prophetsprop liets and apostles

and aagainainaln thistilistills is the law that
I1 gave unto mine ancients that they
should not go out unto battle against
any nation kindred tongue or peo-
ple save 1 the lord commanded
them

and if any nation tongue or
people should proclaim war against
them they should first lift a stand-
ard of peace unto that people na-
tion or tongue
and if that people did not ac-

cept the offering of peace neither
thetiietile second nor the third time they
should brinbringthesebring these testimonies before
the lord
then 1I the lord would give

unto them a commandment and
justify them in going out to battle
aagainstainstainest that nation tongue or peo-
ple

and I1 the lord would fight
their battles and their childrens
battles and their childrens chi-
ldrens until they had avenged them-
selves oilon all their enemies to the
third and fourth generation

11 behold this is an ensample unto
all people saith the lord your god
for justification before me
this revelation continues in this

strain and it is well worthy of our

attention especially at the present
time it shows unto us most
clearly my bretbrenandbrethren and sisters that
there is no room for revenge in the
heart of a true latter day saint
god desidesignsns that we shall be a peace-
ful people a people who shall love
and cultivate peace a people who
shall seek by every means inin their
power to avert war and to avert
bloodshed to proclaim peace abidaridandahaaba
to entreat people for peace and god
has said to us most emphatically that
he would fight our battles thatthafc he
would defend us against our ene-
mies he does not intend that thetho
latter day saints shallshailshali be a people
shedding blood god didnotdidiotdid not per-
mit david a man after his own
heart to build thetlletile temple at jerus-
alem because he was a mailmanmaiimali of war
but he gave unto his peaceful son
solomon who was a peaceful ruler
and hadllad no occasion to fight he
gave unto him thetiletilo privilege of build-
ing his holy temple weavevvevye are a
temple building people god hasbasbaohao
given unto us a missionmission of this kind
to build temples in which we shall
perform the ordinances of life and
salvation and it seems to be meet
in his providence that we should
refrain from everything that would
unfit us for the discharge of thisthia
high and holy calling therefore
I1 repeat that of all people now livinglivirlr
upon thetiietile face of the earth we are
most urgently required by our god
to be lovers and cultivators of peace
and to seek not for thatthatt revenge
which gratifiergratifies human passion
which is not of god and whickwhich ISis
opposed to the gospel of jesus a d
to the sentiments that jesus
variably inculcated and endeavonendeavoitendeavorendeavoievoitvolt 1

to enforce upon his disciples
we have shown this repeatedly
how many times would we have
been stirred up to indignation if we
had allowed human feelings to pre
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vailvallvali atabbabt theahedhe abominable falsehoods
which have been circulated in our
midst fabricated by men whose only
object has been to bring down
vengeancevengeance upon this people to excite
the rulinnulinruling powers against us to
stir up congressional action against
us to create a public opinion against
us to make it jjustifiableastifiable to slay us
to deprive us of every hightrightnight I11 how
often has this been tilethetlletiie case I1 how
easy it would have been for us if we
had followed the influences that
seem natural to human beings under
such circumstances to have avenged
ourselves upon them butbat hadllad we
done so we should have forfeited the
protecting care ofourfatherour father and our
god when we attempt to do this
we put ourselves outside of the pale
of his protection we could not
ask of him as we could do if we
were to observe his commandments
that protection and that deliverance
whichischichiswhich is necessary at times to ex-
tricate us from the imminent perils
with whichwewhich we are threatened and
it is bythisbathisby this principle following this
policy adopting this peacefulpeacefulgodlikegodlike
course that this people have been
preserved and blessed up to the pres-
ent time it is a spirit which we
should cultivate cultivate it in all
our associationsas in our intercourse
with one another in our intercourse
with the world and even with those
who are most embittered against us
it is not for us to revile against the
revilerrevilee it is not for us to bandy
vulgarvular epithets with those who in-
dulge in this mode of warfare but
it isis for us to put our trust in god
to leave our cause with him for
we cannot defend ourselves by
eartblyweaponsearthly weapons wearetoofeeblewe are too feeblefeebie
we are not strongstrona in numbers we
are not strong in wealth we are
notnob stronstrongg inin worldly thinthings we
bavemotthesehave not these advantages to aid and
sustitinussustisustaintinuselnuseinusus L if we are sustained we

1no 1188

must be sustained by the overruling
providence and power of god our
eternal father and not by any
earthly power therefore our path
of safety is the path which god has
pointed out for us not to be a reraerre-
vengeful people notnutnubnob to be a recrirecai

1m
inalnaunatinginatinginatingunatingtincting people notnob to be an abusive
people but to be a meek people ai
forbearing people bearing patiently
but of course not sitting down idly
and supinely and permitting con-
tumely to be heaped upon us without
exerting the powers god has given
us to dissipate falsehoods but this
callcancailcali be done in the spirit ofmeekness
not in the spirit of revengerevenge not iiiinlil
the spirit of reviling not in the
spirit of hostility and lihatredatred thigthis
spirit is antagonistic to the spirit
that jesus possesses and which wewe
all ought0 to possess to be like hirhim
to be filled as he was with thothoseSQ

desirable attributes which were so
acceptacceptableibieIble to the father
I1 wished to say this much to yoyou

for I1 feel that the present time is a
fit occasion for us tobearbobearto bear these things
in mind there are many occuroccur-
rences which are of a character to
goad us to do and say things that
would be unworthy of us the whole
earth seems to be full of falsehood
and as I1 have said manypeoplemany people think
they are doing god service in killing
us already a great many public
papers editors speaking through
the columns of their piperspaperspapers liaiiailahavehavoy6
justified assassination and said thabthat
those who hadbad committedpommitted it were
not particularly guilty this spirit
is abroad and it would if it had the
power destroy this whole poplpeoplejpopipeoplede
it would depopulate these valleyvalleysvaileyvalleypitsitsihpitlueifeluu
would spill our blood just as freelyfiqlfiallyas blood ever was shed underunderthoundertheerthothe
most cruel and inhuman cirlcircum-
stances

culcut
stan es yes it would flawflpwflqw ia
streams throughout these mallcyyallcyI1 s
if some men tihad their wway men

volvoi XXV
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women and children would be visited
by indiscriminate slaughter because
in their opinion we believe in a
false relirellreilreligionionlon godgoil in his mercy
however is exercising power inin our
behalf iftf he does dobcobdotnot what thentilen
shall be our fate I1 could marimanmaiimau
befriendLefriend us I1 could man deliver
usilstis I1 can we ourselves by any
exertion however great or super-
human can we deliver ourselves I1
no weiveiyevye cannot let me repeat
our only hope is our god our only
strengthstrenth is in him and in his provi-
dence anlan1aniana he will deliver us let
inemerne say to you that he has never yet
failed to deliver us and his propromisesinies
are as firm and immovable usas his
eternal throne we can rely upon
him with thetlle utmost assurance that
weshallmeshallWewe shallshail not be deceived but that
in the direst extremity in the dark-
est hour in the midst of thetiietile deepest
trials and afflictions his arm will be
extended in our behalf and his
providence be exerted to save andana
to deliver us we can rest assured
of this therefore however dark
the prospects may be however
gloomy let us remember that he
who sits on high knows ourconditionconditionour
and that he can deliver us hewillcewillhe will
interpose at the very moment when
it is needed and rescue us from every
evil and he will defeat and bring
to naught every plan and device
which is concocted against the peace
and prosperity of those who put their
irust in him and in the great work
which he has established in the
earth this I1 can bear testimony
to I1 know whereof I1 speak I1
know just as well as I1 know that I1
stand here and that I1 am speaking
to you that the latter day saints
this church or what we call the zion
of our god will be delivered and it
will roll forth in mighty power and
it will accomplish allallailali that has been
predicted concerning it for the

daywilldanwillday will come and it is notfardistantnofcfar distant
when in our own nation there will
be civil strife there will be domestic
broils there will be a withdrawal of
peace and men will yet have to come
to the latter day saints for that
peace and that freedom from civil
strife that cannot be found elsewhere
god revealed thistilistills and predicted it
upwards of fifty years agoago and it
will just as sure as ilehellelie predicted it
be fulfilled to thetlletile letter all we
have to do is to take thetiietile course that
hene has pointed out to us to keep
his commandmentcommandments leaving thetiietile
results with him and hewill control
all things for thetlletile glory of his name
wevve have been taught to believe that
thethetimewillcomewhenconstitutionaltimewillcometime willcome when constitutional
government will be overthrown upon
this land anandd that it will be thetlletile
province of thetlletile latter day saints
to uphold those principles which god
inspired the founders of thistilistills govern-
ment to embody in the constitution
and it seems to be fast approaching
when assassination can be justified
assassination of men peaceably
worhippingworhipping their god uffendilloffendilloffenoffendingdill 110nollolio
one committing no violation of law
or of good order whenwilen theytlleytiley can be
shot down cruelly and inhumanly
and their murderers be justified for
the deed it seems as though the
time when constitutional principlespriiiciples
would fail is near at hand butbutt
this is not all when we who have
built up this country and made it
that which it is by the sacrifices we
havellave made living lierehere in pepeaceace
men and women industriously
pursuing their various avocations
molesting no one observing0 every
law that promotes good order
whenwilen sachsuch a people as we I1 say are
legislated against and considered
unworthy of the rights of citizen-
ship almost every right being taken
from us that free men value andforandhorand for
which the fathers of many of this
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veoplehavepeopleVeople have sufsufferedfeted and died when
weirevrevve see theseactsiustifiedthese actsjustified and the men
who do themtilem think they are commit-
ting acts which will be applauded by
theirtheirconstituentsconstituents what are we to con-
clude I1 shall we not say surely
the predictionpredictions are coming to pisspass
and the time is drawindrabindrdrawingawin near when
constitutional government will have
to be maintained by some otlierotherkotlier
hands than those who now profess to
le16 its upholders I11

it t

I1 pray god the eternal father
my brethren and sisters to fill youyon
with that peace which cometh from
above to fill you with that couragecourage
which every true servant and hand-
maiden of god should possess I1
pray that he will preserve you and
keep you so that in the midst of
every trial and affliction you may be
unswerving in the cause of our god
which I1 askaskisk in the name of jesus
christ amen

REMARKS BY PRESIDENTPRESIDENY GEORGE IQQ CANNON
tt i r i it 1 ii JAPOSTLE M THATOHER ELDER GEORGE F GIBBS

61 t i AND
41 PRESIDENT JOHN tayTAYLORLOIlolea m J
it DhLIVEREDDELIVERED
41 the funeral servicesserries over the remains of elder joinjohnjoah PH gibbs held

tw1nan fiotheflo BboueryboweryattachedBowery0icery attached to the meecingmeeiingleecing househosevousevougevosevosk Tparadiseadisemdise
iuxm ir sunday afternoon august 24241 18188844418toiq

REPORTEDeepobtedbyllyilylay JOHN MVINEIEVINElevine r

NU I1 iakllklrespertrespeqtRESPEEqTTTOTO THE DEAD consolation TQTO THE BEREAVEDBEREANED INSTIMCINSTRUC
11 brianjrianjition TO TIIETHEtiletlle SAINTS resignation TO THE WILLNVILL OF THE
i APIIGIITYALMIGHTY PITY FOR THE MURDERERS condemnation AWAITING
JTHEM AT TIIETHEtlletile HANDS OF AAJUSTJUST GOD retribution TO belearbeleyrBE LEFT

it FOR HIM TO METEniete OUT

f f

presidentpresident geo Q cannon was
the first speaker he said
I11 willyill read from the 6thath chapterclioil apter

of the revelation of st john
commecommencingncingacing at the ath9th0th verse
sndanywhenagngnandwhenAnda jwwhenI1len he had 0opened thethutiu

fifth seal 1I saw under the altar the
souls of them that were slain for the
testimony which they held
and they cried with a loud

voicevolcevoicevolceI1 saying how long 0 loidlord
holy and truetrue doest thou not judge
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and avenge our blood on them that
dwell on the earth I1

11 and white robes were given
unto every one of themtilem and it was
said unto themtilem that they should
rest yet for a little season until
their fellow servants also and their
brethren that should be killed as
they were should be fulfilled
in thetiietile next chapter we find thetlletile

following
andallandaliand allailali theangelstheangelsanels stood round about

thetiietile throne and about the elders and
the four beasts and fell before thetlletile
throne on their faces and worship
ped god

saying amen blessing and
glory and wisdom and thanks-
giving and lionorhonor and power and
might be unto our god foreverfor ever and
ever amen

cc and one of thetlletile elders answered
saying unto me what are these
which are arrayed in white robes I11
and whence came they I1

11 and I1 said unto him sir thoutilou
knowestknowest and he said totomeme these
are they which came out of great
tribulation and have washed their
robes and have made themtilem white in
the blood of the lamb

thereforerherefore they are before the
throne of god and serve him day
and ninightlit in his temple and he that
sitsittethsittetlitetlitetil on the throne shall dwell
among them

they shall hungerbungerhungen no more
neither thirst any more neither
shall the sun lilightlihtht on them nor any
heat
for thetiietile lamb which is in thetlletile

midst of tiletiietlle thronetin one shall feed them
and shallshailshali lead them unto living
fountains of waters and god shallshalishail
wipe away all tears from their
eyes i

i

if I1 were to consult my feelings
on the ppresentresilresli t occasioccasooccasiononiwouldmuchI1would much
rather sitsibslu still and listen than to
attempt to speak or to give utterance

to the feelings which I1 have had
since coming into this shaleshadeshaie bubbbutbub
we have assembled together todayto day
to pay our last tribute of respect and
honorlionor to the martyredmartyred dead and it
is meet and proper that we should
control our beelinfeelinfeelingsS and endeavorendeavortoto
say something that shall be con
solsoisolatorytosolatoryatory to the living and that shallshall1shalishailshalla
have the effect to make this lesson
an impressive one to all of us and
especially to the young men and
young women the rising generation
of this people
it is not a new thing in tilethetiietlle his-

tory of the work of the last days
for thetlletile blood of innocence to bobe
shed but the frequency of these
occurrences does not take away from
the anguish and the sorrow and
those poignant feelings that are
created by such atrocious acts we
cannot become reconciled to these
things sufficiently fortify ourselves
as we may to escape feeling upon
occasions of this character that we
are all liable at any time to be called
to lay down our lives for thtfruthe truthsavstvsimsivs
sake whenever our brethren are
thus calcaicalledascallejascalledledasas sacrifices for the truth
it requires the comforting influence
and strength which god alone can
give to reconcile us so that we can
bear these blows with equanimity
and with the resignation which should
characterize people of our profes-
sionsionsloni
whenwilen the gospel was revealed

from heaven in these latter times it
was told to those who received it
not only to joseph the seer but to
others who received it from him
that thetlletile espoespousalusaiusaY and advocacy of
these principles might cost them their
lives and there is a plain intimation
in one of the early revelations to
josephJosepliepil that his life mightinight be re-
quired during his lifetime he lived
under perpetual attacks fromniom his
enemies not that he lived in dread
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butbutsbuttherethere was constant reasonleason to fear
howeverh6wever all the days of his life
through the revelation of the truth
to him andanilantlanti the betbestowaldwal of the holy
priesthood upon liimhim that at any
moment he mihtfallmightmistfalln fallfailfali a victim to
the rage of those who hated the
truth he never at any time led
thosethos who received the gospel to
anticipate that their fate would be
anyanV better than his for everyeverynianhianulanmannian
andwomanand woman was taughttauhthauht that if thetlletile
principles were what we believed
thethemmtoatoto bebc that which lie testified
they were it was worthy of their
livesilves and of every other sacrifice
they might be called to make men
therefore in espousing the gospel
of jesus christ in these last laysdays
espousebspousepousebs it as a general rule with a
full knowledgeknowlede of the consequences
involved thethereinrein they have not
beenbean told that their pathway would
be strewn with flowers that they
wouldw6uld be surrounded with ease and
comfortcorri fort and that they would have
friends on every hand and be pop-
ular 3 but where faithful elders
have 9goneone out preaching0 the gospelthey have gone declaring unto the
inhabitants of the eartheaith that the
same sacrifice which had been called
for in ancient days whenwilen jesus
communicated his gospel unto men
that the same sacrifices might7

still in all probability be demanded
of them and they have been told
nothotnobhob to holdhoid their lives dear unto
them but for the sake of thetiietile great
riches which goil had bestowed and
the i greatgreab and glorious reward that
he had promised theytlleytiley should be
willing ifitifftif it were necessary and
godgud should require such sacrifice
attheiraltheirat their hands to lay down their
livelivesilvesilyeslivesfor91 for the truth andanditwait was wellweilweli
thatthesethat these teachings were given to
ther people fortheearlyforthefor thetho early history
ourourichurebi church and every step of
progress liashasilas been marked

summeringsuffering and in many instances with
blood the sacrifice of earthly tiesiletles
the sacrifice of homes of friends of
old associations of kindred of native
ianlanlandd ththesesacrificestheseese sacrisacrificesfides liallailallavehavebeenmadevebeen made4

bbyy all who have connected themselves
and remained connected with the
zion of our god and besides
these notnob unfrequently liashas it beenbeeribeertheert
thetiietile case that bodily torture has been
inflictedinflieted through0 the attacks andiahdfahd
the malicious spirit of those who
havellave hated thetiietile truth and not uunnusfiluns
frequently life itself has been given
forthecauseofforgoroor the cause of godorasgoudorasGogoddorasor as atsatia testimonyatitimonytimony
to thetiietile truth of that cause which he
haslias established since our arrival
however in these valleys it liashasilas been
hoped that we would escape thethetthei
fierce intolerance of the wicked
years elapsed after our reaching here
durinduring which we dwelt inin peace and
free from annoyance and from the
attacks of the wicked our elders
havelraveledhavotraveledhavehavo traveled throughthroughvariousvarious nations
of europe and though persecuted
and treated wiwitliritlith contumely at times
still blood has not been shed no
men havellavebave been destroyed among thethemthet
nations of europe who have gone
forth bearing the message of life and
salvation
the lord in his mercy of late

years has moved upon his servanservantstsit
to send the messengers0 of lifeancllifeilfeiloe ancLandanci
salvation to our own nation and
they have gone according to gods I1i

command to warn thetiletiietlle people odtheofthe
impending judgmentsandcalaniitiejudgments and calamities
that are about to be poured out
upon this nation in common with
other nations the elders liav6havel
labored with great zeal and in many
instances with greatgreat success and
have been the means of carrycarryinginoinc the
glad tidings of salvation to very
many souls and this success has
seemed to arouse the powers ofdark-
ness embittered by the falsehoods
thathavebethat havehaye beenen circulated concerning
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us men have soughtnoughtbought to stop the
onward progress0 of the work by
seeking to destroy those who weiewerewelewere
its messengersI1 and ministers we
have heardbeard frequently of mobs
especially in the SoutsouthernlArn states
where the elders have labored for
some years past occasionally they
have resorted to violence and in
several instances have made attempts
at taking life and before this recent
massacre succeeded at least in
killimkilling one elder joseph standing
in thetiietile state of georgia it seems
as though the adversary has been
determined that if hebe could not stop
the progress of this work in any other
way lie would drown it in blood it
is due to the providence of god and
to his wonderful and preserving care
that we whowiiowilo live in these valleys
have been preserved in peace the
credit of our preservation from blood
that is from war and consequent

bloodsbloodshedlied is due to our great
creatorqreator for if the adversary who
is the great antagonist of our god
andalid of his work could have hadbad liishisilisills
way our peaceful valleys would have
been drenched in the blood of inno-
cencecerice he who opposes thistilistills work
does not hesitate at any means to
stop its progress he was a murderer
from thetlletile bembeginningnning and he has
sought by every means in his power
by the circulation of wicked abom-
inableinableanable falsehoods against the latter
day saints to stir up men to blood-
shed and to cause them to look upon
11us0 as a people whose death would be
well merited and against whom acts
of violence of the most terrible char-
acteractercouldcould be committed and be
ehentirelytirely justifiable it is not due
tosatankosatanto satan itisnotit is not duetobismercydue to his mercy
nor his forbearance that wo have
thus escaped but it is due to the
mercy and the overruling providence
and thefatherlythetho fatherly care of our great
creator that wekkvhciarewewhowenho are here todayto day

with eberesttberesttbtheerestrest of our brethren and
sisters who are assembled in the
various places of worship atthisalthisabbabt this
present time that wewo have been and
still are preserved A feeling hasbighigbih
gone abroad in consequence of the
lies that the father of lies has proparopprop-
agatedaggated which causes thousands of
people to think that if the latter
saints ormormonscormonsMormons could be blotted
out it would be a most praiseworthy
and justifiable act and it is that
spirit engendered by that being
emanating from that source which
has caused the death of these ouioulour
beloved brethren forwhoinforwhom we mourn
todayto day that spirit of murderous
hatebate unmerciful cruel brutal whenwhent
it takes possession of the heart of
man leaves no room for a gleam of
compassion to enter it was thatthav
spirit which caused the crucifixcrucifixionicrucifixionrioniloni
of the most glorious being theithemthel
holiesthollestholiest the purest and thetlletile best thabthatthatt
ever trod the earth that gentlergehtfeht
being the son of godgo it was that
spirit which crucified him in thethei
most lenienignominiousominious manner thatthab
spirit brought him to that cruel
death as it hadbad done the propheprophetstprophetitprophetictsttit
that had preceded him pitiless asiasi
thetiietile grave is that spirit the spirit of
the evil one when it takes possession
of manroanmoan transforming those who
naturally might be compassionate
who naturally might have hearts
open to the appeals of mercy
transforming them into demons of
hate filled with an unquenchable z

desire for the blood of their fellowrfellows
men it is that spirit which has
caused murders in every age fromi
the layday that the blood of abel
stained the soil of the virginvirginearbarthlearthlth
until this brutal massacre through
which the soil of the state of ten ii

nesseehasnesseebasnesseehas been drenched and stained T

with innocent blood we needneeds noel
wonder at these occurrences when
we readtheread the history of the past and
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thalfthatfthafcwhichWbichiasbichwaswas done to the son of
gddhimselfgod himself and to the Propprophetsliets
andapostlesand apostles and in our own day
to the martyredmartyred joseph the prophet
of god and liishisilisills brother hyrum
we doiloiiotio notliot depend upon tradition
forourfarourfor our ideas respecting joseph and
hyrum they were known to usu
theirtheire actions are familiar theireffortstheir efforts
and aaliall their labors we know and
understand and we know liowhowilow inno
cent they were we know that every
pulsation of their hearts beat with
love for hunihumanityanity and for thetiietile salva-
tion of their race as did the heart
of thistilistills our beloved brother jolinjohn
H gibbs when it was living every
pulsation was filled with love forgodforged
and a desire for thetlletile salvation of
gods children upon thetlletile earth but
towtowardsards such as these the spirit of
the evil one has no mercy nothing
less thanbanhan blood will satisfy andund it
has been so from thetlletile very beginning
whomwilom shallsliallshailshali we pity tolotodayday

this murdered victim and the otlierkotlier
murdered victimwhose body has Z

gone
to liishisilisills home I11 for whom shall we
shed tears and our hearts swell with
pity I1 sliallitbefortlieseourmursliall it be for tliesealiese our mur-
dered brethren these beloved ones
thesethese fsaititedfcainted martyrs whowiiowilo died in
the discharge of duty serving their
goligod and seekingI1 earnearnestiearnestlyestlestiy for thetlletile
ssalvationlvationlavationaivalva tion1 of their fellow menlnell I1
shall our hearts swellsivell with pity for
theinthem and tlieirtheir fate I11 no there
is no room for pity in my heart for
themthein I11 feel thankful to god notnob
that1heythauthat tlleytiley werevere slain but that theytlleytiley
wereivere courageous enough to die forfoe
theliruththelithe ruthtruth which tilethetiietlle savior died
for forwliichfor which the blood of joseph
andaandandyaudy for which the blood of
allallyailaliaily the martyrs from the days
of righteous abel until to-
daydayhawdayhashas been shed for whom
thqnjtheil does mymypitypity go outlbutl for
tlletile murderers of these holy men
forrfthemfqrvthern my pity is deepaeepadeep is pro

found is inexpressible IsJs not this
strange that I1 should have4eelinllave feelings
of this kind for the murderers I11
when I1 think of their future of

the penalty they have broubroughtbrouglitPglit uponthemselves when I1 think homhowhonhwn
blindly they have been led lyby thetha
adversary of their souls who was a
murderer from thetlletile beginning whowha0 69 d

rebelled against our fathereather in
heaven and is thetlletiletho great enemy
of the human race and who seeks to
destroy thetlletile children of our god
whenwilen 1I think of them I1 am filled with
pity for their fate As for these
victims thistins our beloved brothedbrothen
gibbsgibba aliarliarllallaniandI our beloved brother
berry we know what is in store fonfoiforgoigor
them they have received or raiherrather
will receive crowns of glory immor-
tal glory they will be the conipancompan
ions of thetlletile gods they willsitwilloitwill sitsitesibesiti
down with jesus the mediatoralediatorkof of
thetiietile new covenant by their deaths
they will secure an entrance into the
societjsociety of tiletiietlle prophets and the
apostles and the martyrs theI1noblest the holiesthollestholiest the bestthefbest thathe
most exalted of our race there isig
no glory that god can give to man
there is no exaltation which god cailcallcan
bestow upon man that these our
martyredmarty red brethren will not receive
untrammelledtrammelledUn now havingn passed
tiiethetile gates of death their tabernacles
having been destroyed their spirits
havellave gone to the paradiparadiseparadisparadiceparadice of godgoa
thereawaitsThereawaits themthern continual progress
theytlley have entered upon a career of
never ending glory a careelcaleelcareer which
will never terminate theotithrotithroughouthoudhout thiathetha
endless aesages of eternity for they
llave done all that mortal men could
10dolo they have been willing to I1lay
down their lives for thetlletile truth i andantiantt
greateflovegreater loveiove no man can exhibit than
this therefore so farastheyafar as they arearare
concerned aside from the atrocity of
thetiietile deed which brought them toto 86so
untimely a death aside irumiromiruin thetho
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poignant sorrow that must fill the
hearts of the widows thetlletile orphan
children the parents and brothers
and sisters and friends aside from
these there is no cause for grief to-
day not for these brethren at least
but as I1 have said woe to the men 1

woe to the men whowiiowilo have commi-
tted this ghastly crime I1 cannot
contemplate their future without my
blood beingchilledbeingebilledbeing chilled and beinbeingappalledbeingappalled
at thetlletile daindamnationdainnationnation that awalawaiacalawaitethawaiawalawaitethteth all
such individuals
my brethren and sisters I1 pray

god to make thistilistills allanaliail exampleexarnple for all
of us I1 say to the young men of
israel here before you is an exam-
ple worthy of your imitation what
is death I1 shall it be feared I11 death
comes to all tilethetiietlle coward as wellaswellweilweli as
the brave mailmanmaiimali the coward liashasilas to
meet his fate and why should we
shrink from it I1 A few days or a
few weeks or months or years at
the most will only elapse until death
will overtake all let us seek as a
people to be prepared to meet death
to flinch not tfromroinroln the path otof duty
from thetlletile patlipathpatil of honorbonor from thetlletile
path that god has marked out for
us to walk in let us tread it unfalter-
ingly and trust to god to preserve
and deliver us or if it be his wis-
dom to permit our blood to be ininmin-
gled witliwithritli the blood of other martyrs
in testimony of the truth may we
be prepared therefor
god bless you all my brethren

and sisters and fill you with the
holy spirit god bless and comfort
the heheartsarts of thesethesa mourners and
fill them with thetlletile consolation of tilethetiietlle
everlasting gospel is my prayer in
the name of jesus amen
apostle moses thatcher was thetiletilo

next speaker he said I1 bohopepe
my brethren and sisters to havellave
your faith and prayers to assist me
in tliefevthe few remarks I1 may makennake
there are occasions and this seems

to be one of them when silence
would seem even more impressive
than words there are times when
it is difficult to exexpresspress the thouthoughts011ts
we have in our heartslielleilearts yet I1 know
by tilethetiietlle words which have been ex-
pressed by president cannon that
when thetlletile spirit of god dictates
much callcancalicail be said to comforttliecomforfcthe living
As forfur thetlletile deadalldeadfalldead allailali is well with them
that is with the brethren who

have sealed their testimony with
their blood you have heard what
will be their glory and to that testi-
mony I1 will add mine when we
clearly understand by the light6 of
the spirit of god what martmartyrsyrs for
thetlletile truth will receive death failstailslailslalis to
create fear in our minds it is at
other times when surrounded with
the trials and temptations of life
whenwilen yielding to weaknesses and
sin that we become disqualified for
that high glory about which presi-
dent cannon has been speaking
to my mind there is nothifflnothing here
to be sorry about save to mourn
with thetile rearelativestives and friends of the
martyredmartyred ones their calling and
election has been made sure and it
will be said unto them enter
thou into my rest having been faith-
ful in a few things thoutilou slialt be made
ruler over many our brethrenbretl iren
were faithful unto the end faithful
unto death to such therefore will
be givengiver a crown of life having
been slain for the testimony of jesus
they will be able to pass by tilethetlletiie angels
and ththee gods to their inheritance of
heights and depths powers andalid
principalities and endless lives
they have been valiant and true unto
the end of their days strickenstrickon downtownhowndown
by the hand of thetlletile assassin yet
courageously meeting0 their fatehate
what can be a more glorious death I1
when we come to look at thetlletile works
of god and witness the manifesta-
tion of his power we see that every
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thing that is excellent everything
that is desirable comes forth from
the midst of much tribulation
even the jewels of the earth and
the riches thereof the minerals thetilctile
gold and silver for which men thirst
and for which they have been willing
to sacrifice life are brought forth
out of whathat seems to us the agonies
of nature andalid so in regard to
violent deaths such as ourouf brethren
have suffered in passingthroughpassing through
such a trial bravely faithfully and
truly they have become jewels in
the hands of god and willcontinuewill continue
to progress throughout the endless
ages of eternity it was not that
theyhadthey had violated the laws of the
land it was not that they had
broken any law of the state in which
they were when their lives were taken
byhqenemiesby the enemies of righteousness by
ungodly wicked and murderous
men but as president cannon liashasilas
trulyobservedtruly observed it was because they
were pure it was because they were
righteous it was because they were
thetlletile servants of god that they were
despised and killed there is no
hatred so intense as that which
springs from and is begottenbenotten of envy
and malice the human heart
readilyforgivesreadily forgives and extenuatesextenuated the
crimes of the wicked menalendiennien have
compassion for the ungodly but
there wasvas no pity in the hearts of
those who took away the life of jesus
of joseph the prophet and of hy-
rum his brother who planted their
beetonfeetonfeelfeet on the rock of eternal truth
andiandandlandistoodandstoodStood firm while the waves of
prejudice hatred aniand malice inspired
by the adversary whowaswasaa murderer
from the beginning continued to
advance until their blood saturated
the soil the sainesamesaihesarne spirit is in the
midst of the earthtoearth todayto day it has
causedpaused thetiietile taking away of the lives
ofjofaof 5 these brethren I1 remember
distinctly theithe impressions that were

made upon the minds of some of our
people when they first learned of the
organization of certain secretsocietiessecret societies
in the eastcast organized with the inten-
tion no doubt of taking life and
it is my strong belief aandid my firm
opinion that the body which lies be-
fore us todayto day lifeless is the resultresuit
of the operations of the secret
societies which we havellave been fore-
warned would be organized in thetlletile
latter times it may be that others
will be called to wear tbecrownsthe crowns of
martyrs certainly that passage of
scripture which was read inin our
hearing todayto day would lead us so
to think but what matters it to
usaiusalus I1 we have received the testi-
monymonyofmonhofof jesus we have received
thetiietile light of the everlasting gospel
we havellave received that which will
give us influence and power and
dominion and glory andantiantl endless
happiness why then shouldiseshouldiveshouldshouldiredivewe
care for the lengthening or shorten-
ing ofot our days here in this mortal
condition if we are faithful and
true to god and can die with the
harness on as brother john H gibbs
did it will be well with us if we
can meet death as he met it while
in the line of his duty and in the
full love of god ourout salvation will
be sure had hebe not been successful
as a preacher of righteousness there
would have been no disposition to
take his life but the fact that he
hadbad brought forty one souls to bap-
tism through which they were
made citizens of thetlletile kingdom of
god created the malice that could
only be satisfied or checked by the
shedding of precious blood itisit is
nobnotnou for us to mourn over things
ordained as awitness that god is with
us the cords of zion are being
lengthened her stakes are being
strengthened and thetiietile kingdom of
god isis gaining day by day and year
by year in the midst of the world
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satan will contest the ground inch
bybyincliinch vvelvewemayexpecfctomeethimmay expecttoexpectto meet iiiiniliin
in every form at home as well as
abroad we should therefore be
diligent and faithful prudent hum-
ble and wise we should in all
things be faithful to god our heav-
enly father we should consecrate
ourselves our time and all we have
unto him holding ourselves ready
to fulfill missions in every part of
the habitableabitableli globeglole if the world
iningimagineirieitieirle that the killing of our
brethren will have a tendency to stop
the progress of the everlastingeverlastinggos gos-
pel theytlleytiley are much mistakenmist alcen theytlleytiley
have tiledtried that before when cain
lifted up his hand and slew liishisilisills
brother liehelleile thought0 no doubt that
itt would stop the progress of riright-
eousness

lit
and so with those who

slew joseph the prophet su with
those who crucified thetiietile savior it
basalwayshasbas always been the tactics of thetiietile
adversary of righteousness lie has
always sought to destroy life but
instead of this having a tendency to
retard thetiietile progress0 ofrinofriof righteousness9hteousiies
andarldaridalid truth as thetlletile wicked expect
according to the testitestimonymonymoDy of those
whowiio labor at home and abroad it
has a contrary effect and 1I am
well satisfied that the blood of these
brethren will havellave in its effect thetlletile
same result as that produced by the
blood of brother standing whowiiowilo was
slain in the state of georgia many
people will be led to inquire about a
relirellreilreligion0lonion the advocacyadvocacyof of which costs
life and thus through their death
many may be brought to a knowledge
of thetlletile truth and obey thetlletile gospel
that otherwise might not and I1
feel without lengthening mymyremarksremarks
cosaytosayto say godblessGod bless thewifeandchildredthe wife and children
relatives and friends of the departed
it is well with him we have here
but the casket the jewel the
spirit is in thetlletile paradise of god
associatlnassociating with tlioseihosetriosechose who like him

have died martyrs to the cause oftruth may the peace of god rest
down upon all the people throughout
zion I1 pray that we may be more
faithful more devoted to the cause
of truth in the future than we have
been in the past I1 can say that I1am satisfied that in no sense winthewillwiil the

f taking away of these brethren retard
thetiietiletheprogressprogress of theflieflieworkinworkworkinin thetheworldworldour young elders will not be less
willwiilwillingillg to go and preach the gospel
init the future thanthatthai they have beeninbebenin
thetiietile past they will bebewillingtowillingtowilling to go
to the state of tennessee if they
are called to go there or to any state
in the union for they fear nobnot
those who can kill the body but him
only who can destroy both bodybodyandand
soul in hellliellheilheii this is the feeling of
every true latter day saint we
havellave no disposition to10 rail against
those who did this bloody deed for
they are in the hands of god wherehe dwells they neverlieverllever can come
worlds without end theytlleytiley willobebe
numbered among thetiietile murderers
liars etc outside thetlletile gates of thetiietile
holy city let peace rest uponitheupouponnithethetho
people mayinlay thetlletile blessing of the
almighty abide with the wivesandwiveswivesandand
childrenchilchiidreudiendlendieudren of the departed let our
hearts mourn with them as farfarasas it
is consistent with thetlletile lives of latter
day saints let us iiiiniliill thetlletile future
bestow upon them in memory of
thetlletile departed that attention which
is due to them by reason of the
departure of their husbushusbandsbands andbandland
fathers and thus show by our works
that we are the friends of thewidowthe widow
and orporphanlianllanilan 7

elder george F gibbs next ad-
dressed theth e congregation he saidI1 have desired myllly brethren and sis-
ters to offer a very few remarksremaria to
endeavor to express some feelingsfeeliotp
that havellave crowded themselves upon
my mind since thetlletile arrival of the
body of my brother I1 will batorebetorehere re
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mark thatthab from the first news we
receivereceivedd thauthatthallthaul hebe was amonamong0 those
who were slain nothingzaz5 but a peace-
ful feeling has animated the breasts
of his family and immediate friends
so in thisrespectthis respect I1 am thankful to
say I1 am in perfect accord with the
remarks which president cannon liashasilas
offered there is ondoneone thinthidthingg how-
ever which lias touchedtouclied me very
keenly and that is the honor which
hasbas been shown to my brother in
connection with those who fell with
him and here I1 would say that
we are not unmindful of the fact
that it is not because it was the body
of john 1111 gibbs or 11 johnny
gibbs as lie was familiarly called
butbecausebut because hebe was among others
who representrepresenteded the cause of god
in thetiietile earth all aloiialoiaalong the line
until our arrival here great honor
and respect have been done him
flowers have been put upon the
casket by hands unknown to us
todaytudaytutotodayday a decoration in the shape of
a crown was placed on the casket
I1 was impressedsed with a peculiar
feelingfeelillfeelill 0 when

ltnpresiiatthatthabt particular decora-
tion was presented a feeling that
led to the ininquiryquirT Is my brother
really worthy to receive this token
of lionor conferred on the holy
priesthood I11 to do justice to the
feeling that prompts this inquiry I1
would say that from intimate con-
versations I1 have had with him I1 am
gratified to say that I1 do firmly be-
lieve that in his simple and
humble way liehelleile does merit the
honor thus conferred upon him
and I1 would also say I1 am satisfied
with mybrothersmy brothers life and am hon-
ored

hon-
d0r d iinn liishisilisills death we are not un-

mindful of the fact thatthatt it has cost
money tobringbobringto bring the remainsremains of my
brother here we are notnob unmind-
ful of thetlletile fact either that it required
couragecourage on the part of our brethren
brother roberts and others who

assisted him aandnd we gratefully ac-
knowledgeknow edge the services doneusdeneusdone us in
this respect e thank president
taylor as the representative of the
church for using his influence and
the means of the church to havohave
this done in conclusion I1 thank
god my heavenly father that
my brother is only one among
hundreds and thousands of otherskiothersiothers
who are readyto go forth and repre-
sent the truths of heaven amidst
dangerdanerjanger and at the sacrifice of life
it was soon after the antiantl mormon
league in cleveland was formed that
my brother wrote and told me thatthab
the influence of that league had
reachedreadied thetiietile southern states he
stated that hebe hadbad met that influence
in conversation with and in the pres
ence of mobocratic men and I1 havhavehavn
no doubt whatever as to the correct-
ness of brother thatchers remarks
in this respect I1 pray god to bless
the faithful I1 pray god our heav-
enly

1

fatherfather to bless aandnd sustain his
holy Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and direct themtilem
and thatthabtliatwewe my brethren and sissisterstersi
may know enough0 to follow andanilantlanti do
as wearewe are bid this is my humble
prayer in the name of jesus
amen
president JolinjohntayiorwasjolintaylorTaylorwas the next

speaker he said it makes me
feel sorrowful to see a gatheringgatherincatherin
similar to that which we nowwitwitnessliesstiessiless
and to know that good mens lives
are not safe fromflom the attacks of relirelreilreii
giousbious bigots and men who are gov-
erned

ov
by wrong influence I1 and

a number of my brethren have been
traveling quite extensively through
some of our northern stakes we
arrived last nightP inin loganlogana a good
deal fatigued with our labors for we
have visited I1 think if not every
settlement nearly every settlement
in the northern stakes since we leftlefts
home and we had planned to have
the various settlements in this end
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of the stake of cache visited todayto day
I1 hadbad proposed myself to take a little
testrest but on hearing0 of this eventI1 felt a stromstrowstrong0 desire to unite mysympathies with those of the be-
reaved for there were several emo-
tions that agitated my mind first
to express my feelings of grief for
the perpetration of such terrible
actactsthensthenthen to condole with the family
in their poignant grief mingled
with this was a feeling of joy and
satisfaction pertainpertainingpertainimim to the destiny
and to the present position of the
deceased all things are not as
they appear to us god has certain
inscrutable designs and purposes to
bring to pass in the earth he has
setzet his hand to accomplish these
things0 and many of you that are
here andanilantlanti now hearilear my voice havellave
become thetlletile honored instruments in
tlletilethe hands of the lord of proclaim-
ing those principles which god has
revealed in the interests of our
common humanity in the world in
which we live those principles
though fraught with the truths of
eternal intelligence eternal life and
all the blessings associated therewith
are not comprecomprehendedbended by the human
family but that makes no differ-
ence to us we have our labors to
perform and we propose to accom-
plish that which god has designed
in relation thereto in the interests
of our fellow men whowiiowilo are the chil-
dren all of them of our heavenly
eatherlatherfather for he is the god and thetiietile
father of thetlletile spirits of all flesh
furthermore he has given to every
man of every color of every nation
and of every creed and to people of
no reedcreedc he has given to them all
a portion of his spirit to profit
withalwitlialilai but many of them give
way to otherinfluencesother influences and yield
obedience to the powers of darkness
as you have heardstatedheard stated and when
menrnell give themselves up to these

influences and quench that better
feeling which god has planted in the
bosom of all men they by and by
become prepared for any and every
spirit that may present itself to their
minds especially do they follow a
spirit of antagonism to god our
heavenly father and to those who
espouse his cause and who are really
the best and most philanthropic
people that dwell upon the face of
the eartlieartheartle a people who go forward
with less selfishness and with amore
single eye to the glory of god and
to the benefit of mankind than any
other people whowiiowilo tread the footstool
of our heavenly father todayto day
it is as brother gibbs has remarked
an honor to be enengagedgaged in a work of
this kind and despite the powers
of darkness despite the enmity of
man despite the schemes of oppres-
sion that are set on foot by men who
ought to know better despite the
various evils that exist in the world
we still possess the same sentiment
that was enunciated by jesus and
would like to proclaim it to all na-
tions peace on earth aud good
will to men but men can only
obtain permapermanentilenttient peace by following
after righteousness by being 0gov-erned

iovlovkov
by the principles of truth by

associatingtssociatin themselves with god our
heavenly father by acknowledging
his liandhandllandiland and by submitting to his
law to his rule to his dominion
and to his authority hence jesus
taught his disciples to pray thy
kinghingkingdomdorri come why 1 11 thatthy will may be done on earth as it
is in heaven and these are the
principles which we as a peoplearepeople are
trying to promulgate among the
nations of the earearththunderunder the com-
mand of the great Eloheim who has
told us as he totoldiidild his disciples in
former years to proclaim this gospel
unto every creature and it was in
obedience to that command that this
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our beloved brother memett his fate
that is all right all rihightrightdightlit so far as
hebe is concerned As hasbas been said
it is of very little account to many
of us whether our lives be lonionlongiong or
short on this earth but it is a veryveilvellvely
grave consideration whether these
lives are spent in thetiietile service of god
or not those who havellave done like
brother gibbs and brother berry
his fellow martyr brought many to
a knowledge of the truth shall siline
like the sun in the kingdom of their
father therefore being the
friends of god god is their frifriendend
paul in reflecting upon these princi-
ples said I1 have fought a good
fight I1 have finished my course I1
have kept the falthfaith henceforth
there is laid up for me a crown ofor
righteousness and who else I1
not to me only but unto all them

also that love the appearing of our
lord and savior jesus christ
brothersgibbsbrothersgibbsandBrothersGibbsandberry havbavehavehavegonebavegoneegonewonegone to
those souls that brother cannon read
about in your hearing soulssoals that are
beneath the altar theytlley cried out
how long 0 lord holy and true
dosdostt thou not judge and avenge
our blood on them that dwell on the
earth thathatt was uttered years and
years agoago when john the revelatorrevKevelator
was banished as a slave to the isle
of patmos for the testimony of jesus
and the word of god the same testi-
mony that liashasilas been delivered by
these our brethren and for which
they have suffered it was said of
john that he was dipped into a
caldron of boiling oil but they did
not take his life for god was with
him and god sustained himbimihimihimp as he
did the three hebrew children when
they were cast into the fiery furnace
and the lambentlarnbent flamesnames that played
around them ceased to have power
to burn so john was preserved
but he under the inspiration of the
almighty aandnd filled withwiffvithithethe light

and intelliintelligenceende ofbf heaven could
gaze upon the position of things inirr
the eternal worlds and saw the souls
of tliosethosetriose who hadbad been slain for theitherthe
testimony of jesus and the word of
god etc they were told that they
should rest yebyetyel for a little season iuntil their fellow servants also andalfiana
their brethren that should be killed
as they were should be fulfilled
god is manipulating things in his
own way his purposes are rolling
forth he is moving iniiililili a mysterious
way his wonders to perform his
servants who hahaveve been called tojayto lay
down their lives will come forth with
crowns upon their heads and reignrein
upon the earth jesus said
11 blessed are the meek for they shall
inherit the earth when the
wickedness and corruptionscorrupt ions of men
shall have provoked theangertheanderthe angeranger of the
almighty in these latter days as they
did in the days before the flood the
lord will come out of his hiding
place tot6ta vex the nations of the earth
and then there will be a time of
trouble a time of sorrow such as
has not been fromflorn the beginnimbeginning of
the world and we are told never
shall be again menalendiennien may think
they can trample upon human rights
and upon correct principles and dado
things which are contrary to the lawlalyialylavy
and order of god and to the princi-
ples of truth integrity equity jus-
tice and righteousness but they
cannot do this with impunity for
the lord has said that he will smiteamite
the wicked and with the breath of
his nostrils he willslaywill slay them the
earth shall be emptied of the wicked
and a placeplact prepared in the due
time of the lord for those who fear
him as he has designed from
before the foundation of the
world
and in regard to tbtliesealieseese matters

I1 feel sorry for this sisteristerlster the wife
0off thedethe dedeceaseddeasceas ed itmgorryI1 feel sorry for herheniieriler
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I1 feel sorry for her little family and
for thetlletile familyoffamilybamily of his fellow sufferer
what shall we do I11 we will helpbellheipheliheii
take care of them will we not I11 I1
think we will and we will talk
more about some of these matters
at another time we sometimes
pray fortor thetiietile lord to bless the widow
and thetiletilo fatherless now there is an
ideaideawhichwhich I11 have always entertained
and that is I1 never would ask god
to do a thinthing0 that I1 would not do
myself and we shallshailshali have to con-
trive in some way for the accom-
plishmentplishment of this object about
brother gibbs who lies there that
is all rirightlit I1 lihtmightmiht have lain in thetiletilotho
same position a good many years agagogo
if it hadllad been the will of god but
it seems it was not I1 was shotsilot at
and hit oftener than brother gibbs
but my life was preserved god
protected me I1 was with joseph
and hyrum when they were mur-
dered III111ililiiin carthage jail and I1 never
was orry thatthab I1 was there I1 would
not havellave been absent from a scene
of that kind I1 would not want to
forsake my brotherbrothel or brethren in
difficulty never well what of it I1
suppose I1 had been killed as joseph
and hyrum were why I1 was in very
good company joseph and hyrum
were servants of the living god and
I1 was trying to serve him in my
humble way and if we had all
beenbeelbeehi killed it would not have made
much difference would it I1 I1 sup-
pose it was necessary for me to stay
a little widle longer all right and
1I am willing to stay as longionglono as thetlletile
lord wants me and to gogo whenever
he wants me but 1I 111liiiiiin common
with joseph and hyrum and brother
gibbs and others have within me
the principles of eternal life I1 know
that my deemerredeemerEe livethlivetiletli and that
he shallshalishail stand in the latter days on
the eartlieartle and these eyes shall beliold
him I1 know that god rules and

reigns in thistills nation andamongand among thetlletile
nations of the earth and that he
will direct all things according to
the counselsvcounselscounselsv of hiswillifiswillHiswill I1 know
that thetiietile work which god has com-
menced in these last days will con-
tinue to go forth despite thetlletile powers
ofor darkness and all the fiends of hell
though they are arrayed against it
god andud thetlletile hosts of heaven are on
tiietlletile side ofor israel and israel will
prevail this work will conticontinuenue to
spread andanilantlanti increase until the king-
doms of this world sliall becomethebecobecomemethetlletile
kingdom of ourout god and his christ
and he will reirelreignreinn forever it is for
us as latter day saints to live our
religion to observe thetlletile laws of god
to be humble faithful and diligent
to be men ofor honor truth andinteandenteand integ-
rity to seek to glorify god iiiin 0ourur
bodies and in our spirits which are
his and to perform any labor thabthat
he may require at our hands that
when we shallshalishail get through wlchwich thellielile
scenes of time and sense we may
inherit a crown which is incorrupti-
ble undefiled and that fadetheadeth not
away reserved in the heavens for
us so we will not mourn like those
who have no hope but we will put
our trust in the living god and I1
say unto thetlletile widow of the deceased
god bless you and god bless your
children andaud god bless all the honbon
estineshinesbinesicesfc in heart who are trying to fear
god and work righteousness and
instead of feeling enmity in our
hearts towards our persecutors and
those whowiiowilo seeksheektheek our lives we will try
to entertain thetlletile feeling that burned
in the bosom of jesusjesup whowiiowilo whenwilen
expiringexpirin upon the cross cried out
11 father forgive them for they know
not what they do but god will
not forgive all these men who permit
and perpetrate these wicked and
atrocious acesacisacts theytlley will have to
pay the debt which they haveave con-
tractedtr it is for us to go on and
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performitheperformtheperformtheithe various labors aiandaudid dustiestdutiestduties
that ddevolveevolvedevoise upon us gogod& hasfiashiashhas

blessed us with many blesshiblessings9s he
hasbas blesseduswithblessed uswithupwith the rich blessings
of eternal life he has brought us
into covenant with himself he
has taught us how to save ourselves
ourwivesour wives ourchildrenour children our posterity
and our progenitors and he will
teachteachusus mamanynymoremore great and pre
ciquscequspapspqps principles associated with the
qospelofgospel of the son of god
after what has been so well said

byY otiierslothers time will not permit inemelne
to protract my remarks
I1 am happy thatitthatistliateliat it has fallen to

my lot to join with you illinlillii these
funeralfineral services and I1 am much
pleased to see so large a gathering to
pay respect to the memory of thetlletile
honored dead I1 am also very much
pleased at the action which liashasilas been
taken by brother joseph PF smith
and hisbrethrenhis brethren who have recom-
mended that memorial services be
held todayto day in all the different stakes
of zion so that while we are meet-
ingin here thetlletile tens of thousands of
israel are meetinmeeting all through thetiietile
land and thus we are showing as
brother gibbs has remarked respect
for the memory of the dead
I1 also most heartily sympathize

with the condor family who have
sufferedsuchsummeredsuffered such a heavy bereavement
in tennessee and I1 should havellave
beenteen pleased to have made some
further remarks upon this subject
had time permitted suffice it now
to say that they have mingled their
blood with those honorable men whowiiowilo
haveklave died for the testimony of jesus
and the word of god
brother gibbs has referred to the

means furnished to bring0 the bodiesbodiebodles
home that is all right I1 was
out of reachr6chrach at the time that is out
afpf0 the road63 of the telegraphic lines
bubjitiwasva very much ppleasedleased when I1
aa1alearnedned 0of tthehe arranaemarraarrangementnoemnaement that hadllad

been made with which I1 hearbearheartilytilytlly
coitcoltcoircoincideicide that is a matter off duty
alway to look after thetiietile livinliving andallaaila
abterafterabherafterthpohpthp deadibeadidead to look aftertheaftertbeantafterthe widow
and fatherless and to fulfill all the
duties and responsibilities devolviidevoldevolvingviivilq
upon us god bless you and lead
you in thetlle patlispaths of life and I1 pray
god thetilee eternal father that whellwhenwheil
we shall all of us havellave passed away
from this earth anand when the resurresur-
rection trump shall sound and thetlletile
dead shall be raised incorruptible
andan 11 vewe shall be chanchangeded thatwethatjethat we may
so have lived that like our brot6fbrother
ueweu e will come forth in the first resur-
rection and participate illinliilri the rewardregardrewar
of ththe ejustjust in the celestial kingdom
of ourrour god in the name of jesus
christ amen
president george Q cannoncantion

again arose and said before closing
our memorial services I1 think it but
proper and indeed 1 intended if my
mindmiiidmaiid hadllad not been led off in another
direction that is if I1 spoke at all
to havellave alluded to the young men
martin condor and J reillyhudson
who were killed at thetiietile same time that
our brethren were killed and also to
sister condor who was wounded
these young men so far as I1 cancallcalicail
learn have behaved heroically
throuthroughoutthroughoghout allailali thetlletile persecutions to
which the elders have been exposed
illiniii that region I1 am told they have
accompanied the elders upon a
number of occasions ready to defend
them to thetlletile best of their ability and
have been willing apparently to
risk their lives illinlillii defence of the
elderselderswhowho have broughtbrouglit themtherrthern the
truth theytlleytiley have also fallen victims
of the hellish hatebate of the adversaries
of truth both of them being0 shot
and killed and I1 feel that their
names sliauldshauldshaula be hadllad in honorable
remembrance in zion as well as heh
name of their mother anand1 of theirthein
family for their kindness aandnd tiietheineln
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bravery in thetlletile cause of truth and
their names should not perish nor
be forgotten and in days to come
when opportunity offers servicesservice
should be rendered for them that
they cannot render for themselves
those ordinances which god has
provided for the salvation of his
children they should be attended to
in their behalf I1 trust their mem-
ories will live and their names be
handed down in honorable remem-
brance with the names of our breth-
ren who left here as missionaries
though they were new converts
comparatively speaking yet theytiley
have shown all the zeal all the devodovd
tion and all the couracourageforcourageffld forthefor the truth
that could be expected of those wwho110ilolio

had lived for years in the church
one of them I1 think is said to havebave
been only 19 years of aweageage martin
condor and I1 pray god to bless
that family bless those who survive
and have them in remembrance tat&to
day that as we remember ouroueoub
brethren who went forth from oufaufour6ufoun
midst as bearers of life and salva-
tion so may we remember the others
in common with them also afmiami1
Garretgarrettgarretttfc who lived on thetlle same creek 1

and in the same neighborhood
where brother jones I1 believe was
stopping at the time of this dreadful
occurrence he also should have
our blessings and be had in kindly
remremembrance6mbrance in our midst

i

REMARKSREMARKS ONMY VARIOUSNARIOUS SUBJECTS BY
A

PRESIDENT GEORGE Q CANNON

deitDeltdeliveredvered in aethetietig settlementssettlement indicated during the recent visit of president
taylor and partyltopattyparty to the northern settlements

1884
REPORTED BY JOHN levineIEVINEIRVINE

THE priesthood THE FUTURE GLORY IN STORE FOR ALL THOSE WHOwilowiio
reoREQRECEIVEEIVEelve AND MAGNIFYMAGNIVY THE priesthood WITHOUT THE PRIFRI ST
HOOD11001 NO MANnian CAN SEE THE FACE OF GOD EVEN THE fatafat1FATeati L it
ANDANP LIVE MOSESniosedioseS AND THE CHILDREN OF ISRAELISRAEL

I1 willreadwilfreadWILL read a portion of tllethetile 84th
section of the book of doctrine afiaahia
covenants commenciecommencidcommencing at the 14th
paragraph

which abraham received the
priesthood from melchisedekafelchisedelcmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek who
received it through the linealineagee of
his fathers even till noah
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and from noah till enoch
ththroughrouth the linelineageacre of their fathers
and from enoch to abel who was

slain bytheby the conspiracy of his brother
who received the priesthood by the
commandments of god by the hand
of his father adam who was the fifirstrst
man
which priesthood continuethcontin ueth in

the church of god in all generations
and is without beginning of days or
end of years
and the lord confirmed a priest-

hood also upon aaron and his seed
throughout all their generations
wliielwhich priesthood alsaisalsoalroairo0 continuethcontinuctlicontin ueth
and abidetharideth forever with the priest-
hood which is after the holiesthollest order
of god
and this greater priesthood ad

ministerethministereth the gospel and holdethgoldeth
the key of the mysteries of the
kinkingdomkindomdom even the key of the knowl-
edgeed ge of god

Ci thereforecitherefore in the ordinances
thereofi the power of godliness is
manifest
and without the ordinances

thereof and the authority of the
holy priesthood the power of
godliness is not manifest unto men
in the flesh
for without this no man can see-

the face of god even the father
and live

now this moses plainly taught
to the children of israel in the
wilderness and sought diligently to
ssanctifyancanetifatify his people that they might
behold the face of god
but they hardened their hearts

and could not endure hisliislils presence
therefore the lord in his wrath for
his aneranger was kindled against them
swore that they should not enter
into his rest while in the wilderness
which rest is the fullness of his
glory

11 therefore hebe took moses out of
theirimidsttbeirmidst and the holypriesthoodholy priesthood
also
no 19

and the lesser priesthood con-
tinued which priesthood holdethholdefchgoldeth
the key of the ministering of angels
and the preparatory gospel

which gospel is the gospel of
repentance and of baptism andth&and the
reinisremissionsionslon of sins and the law of
carnal commandments which the
lord in his wrath caused to continue
with the house of aaron among the
children of israel until john whom
god raised up being filled with the
holy ghost from his mothers
womb
for he was baptized while hewashelashe was

yet in liishisills childhood and was or-
dained by thetlletile angel of god at the
time liehelleile was eight days old unto this
power to overthrow the kingdom
of the jews and to make straightstraight
the way of the lord before the face
of his people to prepare them for
the coming of the lord in whosewhoie
handband is given all power

and again0 the offices of elder
and bishop are necessary appendages
beloniiibelonbelongingiii unto the aihhighhih priest-
hood

11 and again the offices of teacher
and deacon are necessary appendages
belonging to the lesser priesthood
which priesthood was confirmed
upon aaronandAaroaaronnandand his sons T

therefore as I1 said codcernmconcerningg
the sons of moses for the sons of
moses and also the sons of aaron
shall offeronerouer an acceptable offering and
sacrifice in the house of the lord
which house shall be built unto thetherthei
lord in this generation upon thethiathib
consecrated spot as I1 have appointed
and the sons of moses and of

aaron shall be filled with the glory
of the lord upon mount zion in
the lords house whose sons are ye
and also many whom I1 have called
and sent forth to build uupp my
churchchurchy t

49 for whosowbosochoso is faithful unto the
obtainingahes6obtaining these two priesthoodsbfpriesthoodsPriesthoods of

i wwhich I1 have spoken and the magni
vol XXV
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lyingtying their calling are sanctified by
the spirit unto the renewing0 of theirbodies

11 they become the sons of moses
and of aaron and thetiietile seed of abra-
ham and the church and kingdom
andalid the elect of god

11 and also all they who receive
this piiestlioodptiesthoodpriesthood receivetlireceivethreceiveth me saithsalth
the lord
for lie that receivethreceiveth mymyservantsservants

receivethreceiveth me
and liehelleile that receivethreceiveth me re

ceivetliceiveth my father
and lieho that receivetlireceivethreceiveth my father

receivetlireceivethreceiveth my fathers kingdom
therefinotherefortthereforethetherrefinoefort all that my father hathbath
shall be given unto him
andthisandthiland thistillstilis is according to the oath

andjand covenentcovenantcove nent which belongthbelongth to the
priesthood

therefore all those who receive
the priesthood receive this oath andaud
covenant of my father which liebelleile
cannot break neither can it be
moved
butbutbat wliosowhosophoso breabreakethbrpakethketh this coven-

ant after lie hathbath received it and
altoaitoaltogetherether turnethburneth therefrom shall
not have forgiveness of sins in thistilistills
world nor in the world to come
these words that I1 have read iiiinlilili

your bealimbearimhearing are found as I1 have
said in the 84th section of thetlletile book
of doctrine and covenants they
containeontain truths which are of great
importance to us as a people and
truths which should be impressed
upon our minds and should not be
forgotten by us for in these words
which the lord has given unto us
he has plainly foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore thetiietile
design that lie liashasilas in view respecting
this churchchinch which he has raised up
in the last days and this people unto
whom liehelleile liashasilas 11givenglyen the everlasting
priesthood in these words we are
told thetiietile future of those who receive
thesetheae twtwo0 priesthoodsPriesthoods and magnify0

t the same and thetiietile glory which Ggod0d

designs to bestow upon them he
also gives unto us in plainness the
penalty which will rest down upon
those whowilo after receiving this
covenant break thetiietile covenant and
turn away altogether therefrom
therefore to the latter day saints
this gospel and this priesthood come
on tllethetile one hand accompanied by
greatgreat blessings amian proiprozpromisesalsesaises and
great power and exaltation and on
thetiietile other hand theytlleytiley comecoinecolne accom-
panied by dreadful penalties by
degradationdeoradatiju and condemnation
gregreaterater than it would be possible for
any being to reach unless lie hadllad
hadllad the opportunities which the
gospel and the priesthood bring
and afford on the one liand we are
piomisedyomisedpromised in the plainest of all lan-
guage tliatthateliat those who receive this
priesthood receive thetlletile lord for it
is said

11 they who receive tillsthis priesthood
receivethreceiveth me saithsalth thetiietile lord
for liehelleile that receivereceiveihreceivethihth my ser-

vants receivethreceiveth me
11 and liehelleile that leceivethreceivethreceiveth me re

ceiveth my father
11 and liehelleile that receivethreceiveth my fat-

her receivethreceivetlireceiveth my fathers king-
dom therefore all that mymy father
hath shallshailshali be given unto him

and this is according to the oath
and covenant which belongethbelongeth to
the priesthood
here is plainly pointed out to us

as a people the future glory that
god has in store for all those who
receive and magnify the priesthood
theytlleytiley are to receive the fathers
kingdom and if they receive the
fathers kingdom theyafetlleytiley are to receive
all that thetlletile father hath for all that
lie hath will be given unto them
can you conceive of thislthisteislI1 can any
human being conceive of the im-
measurable extent of the glory here
promised the immeasurable extent
of exaltation here offered unto all
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thosewhothose who receive the priesthood of
the son of god and who magnify
it I11 it is impossible forfur mortal man
to have the least conception even
when his mind is enlightened0 by the
spirit of god that is the least con-
ception compared with the inimeasimmeasimmers
uraable extent of the glory that is
here promised we can have some
conception of it we can have some
foretaste of it when we receive thetiietile
spirit of god when it rests down
upon uuss inin power but to conceive
oftheodtheof th e fulinfullnessess of this glorylory is imimpos-
sible

pos
for any being in this mortal

condition of existence when we
understand these words and com-
prehend their fullfiillfuli import we can
understand liowhowilow it was that jesus
when he was upon the earth sought
to teach thetiietile people the greatestureatestUreagreatesttest
privileges which theytlleytiley hatlhailbailhati in connec-
tion with the gospel which liehelleile borehore
unto thernthemtherl the complaint of thejews about the sonsun of god was
that he beinbeing man made himself
equal with god theytlleytiley hadllad the
same ideas doubtless iiiinill those days
concerning god and man that thetiietile
sectarianssectarians of thetiietile world now have
god was a remote being a being
beyond their reach far beyond their
ken and far beyond communica-
tion withthemwith them therefore theytlleytiley were
ready to kill thetlletile son of god because
he enunciated the greatreat truth that
it was possible for mailmanmallmali to attain
unto god and become like him
referrinreferring to the words of the psalm-
ist where lie said ye are gods
and all of you are children of the
most high lie said 11 Is it not
written in your law I1 said ye are
gods I1 if lie called them gods
unto whom thetiietile word of god came
and thetlletile scripture cannot be broken
say ye of him whom thetiletilo father
hath sanciifieilsanmified and sent into the
world thou blasphemistblasphemisfc because
1I said I11 am the son of god

but they could notnott understand the
doctrine which god liashasilas revealed
thetlletile eternal truth that he liashasilas commu-
nicated to us in the gospel butgod designed0 when he led israel
out of egyptE yitaltylt to make of that people
a royal Priestpriesthoodhoodbood a kingdom of
kings and priests he ilelleblesigneddesigned
to lead them forward under the
guidance of the everlastiiieverlasting priest-
hood thetiietile priesthood afteraftertheafterthethe holy
order of thetiietile son of god to lead
them forward until theytheY should
behold thetlletile face of their god and
see him for themselves but they
would not they hardbardhardenedened their
hearts they could notnob endure his
presence moses despite all thetiietile
power which god gave liimhim and the
revelations which heho poured out
upon him moses could not succeed
in leading that people forward
theytlleytiley were a stiff necked race
they were a rebellious race they
were anai idolatrous race they
werewerehardrehardwernhardwe hard in their hearts and
they would not have god to be their
Kkingii thel wanted a lower order
of affairs theytlleytiley wanted lower laws
laws that were more in accordance
with their fallen and carnal natures
therefore according to those revela-
tions which god has given unto us
hejtookheitookalosesmoses out of theirmidsttheirmidst and
the ifholyoly priesthood also and the
lesser priesthood continued the
priesthood of aaron a priesthood
that held the keysheys of the ministerinministeringminiministeringsterin g
of angelsangelsandangel sandand the preparatorypreparatorygospelgospel
the Tgospel of repentance and baptism
forlor the remission of sins he left
ththatatwithwith them and thetlletile law of carnal
coincommandmentsmandmen tswhich thelordinhis
wrathwratil caused to continue with the
house of aaron among the children
of israel until jolinjohn they
were under this law during this
long period god raised up
john as a forerunner to prepare
the way for thetiietile fullness of the ever
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lasting gospel and the restoration of
the priesthood in its fullness that
melcMelemeicmelehisemelchiseiekhise ek priesthood whichwinch
moses held palablpnl throuammahtmmahh winchwhich

1

liehelleile hexereiexereiexplodedledaedied suci mighty power
among the childrenchil iiren of israel
aldaidand it was iodlodgodcod a design if thetlletile
people would have submitted to itdt
if theytlleytiley would have received the
messagemessagemess age that he sent unto them
throughthrou ai1i johnjohnandafterivardsandafterwards through
his beloved son to have restored
thetlletile kingdom0 even to israel and to
haveave built up thetlletile kingdomkin adomrdom in greatDreat
power and glory10ry upon thetiietile earth
but instead of receiving the gospel
and thetlletile melcliisedekafelchisedek priesthood

P

they actually destroyed thetiietile son of
god but before they destroyed
him they destroyed the heir of the
priesthood of aaron john thetlletile
baptist who was a direct descendant
of aaron and by virtue of thistilistills
descent heldheid the keys of that priest-
hood and exercised the authority
and powerpolver thereof among the jews
not content with rejectrejectingi the son
of god they rejected even jolinjohn
and the aaronic priesthood as well
as the melcliisedekafelchisedek priesthood was
taken fromfrontfroni the midst of the jews
and they have remained without
priesthood from that day until the
present time even tiletlle aaronic
priesthood havinbavinhaving been withdrawn
from their midst the authority to
officiate in thetlletile ordinances pertaining
thereunto
now this priesthood which god

has restored in these last days
through peter james and john is
the priesthood that continuethcontinueth in
the church of god in all generationsene rations
the church of god cannot be with-
out it for without it thetiietile power of
godliness is not made manifest to
men in the flesh A people callcancail
progress to a certain extent with the
aaronic priesthood but there is a
limit to their progress0 there are

bounds beyond which they cannot
pass they cannot attain to the
fullnessfullressfulluessfullfulinessressnets of the glory of goddodglodolod the
eteeternalroal father without tilethetlletiie pyserpynerprnerceprnercere
otof tilethetlletiie melchisedekafelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichi sedek priesthocpriesthoodod for
as I1 have read in your leolemllelieile uoinging111r
this greater priesthood a mam1mm11

ististerethisteretliisterlstererethetlietil thetlletile gospel and Lh leth
thotile key of thjhbthb mysteries otof the
kingdom even the key of the k owl
edge of god therefore in tletiketibetie ordi-
nancesnancesbances thereof that is Li the
ordinances of the higher or mel
chichisedekcliibedckchisedecsedek priesthood trlirlt the power
of godliness is mamanifest11 loest this
cannot be mamanifestnifestnilest without that
liihighcrpriesthood0iierpi iestlioodwitlioutthewithout the owerpowerP

which accompanies it and withotitvirnoufe
the ordinances thereof the 1revela-
tion

velaveia
continues and the atlatiailautantGorityorityarity

of tiletlletiie priesthood the powrpuwpoorpuopoo r of
godliness is not manifest nnonutuno men
in the flesh for without thistilistills i 0 man
can see the face of god even the
fatherfattierfattler and live
without thistilistills priesthood without

its ordinances without its powers
without its gifts tionotin man can see the
face of god even the father and
live therefore it is essential
that if a people should bobe exalted
untothepie&enceunto the Inelneinesencesence ofofgodgod theytiley should
have thistills melchisedekalelchisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek or greater
priesthood and the ordinances
thereof by the means of which
theyaiethey are to be prepared ortliryor they shall
be prepared to enter into thothealitli pres-
ence ofor god the father and elaureeldureeidur&
his presence
now moses taught this plainly

to the children of israel uiiii the
wilderness he endeavore1endeavureendeavorerendeavurovurevoro 1 to
impress upon them the innrtanceinilitrtanceinertance
of so living as to retain tintjitiiti 1 melalelmeiliei
chisedekchisedecchisedek priesthood in their iiidst1 lastldst
to so live as to toconformconform to titietle e law
or laws and requirements I1f thisvisuis
melchisedekalelebisedekmelchisedecMelchimeichisedek priesthood S ys tiletlletiie
revelations he sought inii bentlyoentlygent1v
to sanctifysanc tilytlly his people that tvt milimiilmightmi0li t
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see the face of god he wanted
them to behold thetlletile face of god you
remember the expression liehelleile gave
utterancetenniceut to when the spirit of god
rested upon the seventyeldersseventy elderseiders and
they prophesied there were two
of them that were not with the rest
they wirewerewere in the camp and notnob in
the tabernacle yet they prophesied
also and joshua jealous for thetiietile
honor of iviINIivlmosesoses jealous because
moses was a prophet of god and
doubtless afraid that these men were
transcending their authority asked
mosemosess to forbid them and moses
gave utterance to that memorable
that glorious expression 11 euviestenviest
thou torforlor my sake I1 would to cvgoilod
that all the lords people were
prophets and that thetlletile lord would
put his spirit upon them there
was pono jealousy in the mind of this
man of god concerninconcertinconcerning liishisilisills brethren
having the spirit ofproplof prophecylecy it
excited no feeling in his heart to
reprove themtilem or to check them or
to say to them that they were usurp-
ingin0 some authority which belonged0
to him no there was nouo such
feeling in his heart for hadbad lie not
sought to lead thetlletile people forward to
enjoywoygoy that privilege0 li had he not
sought diligently to sanctify thetlletile
people that they might behold thehe
face of god I1 therefore said
he 11 would to god that all the
lordlordslora si people were Propprophetsliets
vouldbould to god that not only the
seventy elders had the spirit of
propprophecyhedy resting down upon themtilem
but that every man in thetiletilo wholewhoie
hosts of israel had that spirit in its
fullness and in its power resting
dowpupodown uponnhimliim howeasyitwouldhow easy itwould
be for me moses could have said
to leaiealead

i
d this people if all were

pprophetsropbothotbetsas1 how easy it woulditwouldatwould be for
me tojguideqzuidetojtoi guldeguide thesehoststhese hosts and to lead
them into the presence of god if
thesthespiritespiritth

1
pirit of prophecy rested down

upon them throughout all the camp
of israel
but they hardened their hearts

and could not endure thetiiatila presence
of the lord go thou mosesalosemoresdioseq
and speak to god said thetiietile children
of israel 11 and then tell us what
godgoigol has to say be thou mouthpiece
hebe thou god to us we will be con-
tent with this thetlletile face of god is too
terrible for us we desire not to
enter into his presence we shall
be content to have thee give tto us
the word of god thesathese were iniiiiliill
effect their words and their actions
corresponded to these wordsword As
paul says which voice tlletilethe voice
ofor god they that heard entreated
that thetlletile word should not behe spokspohspokenetteitetu
to them any more forfur they auldcouldculd
not endure that which was com-
manded moses stood between
them and god they coulcoullI not
endurethepreseneeofendure tiietile presence of god they
hardenedliardilard ened their hearts against it
therefore the lord in his wrathwrat h
for hishiohlo anwerangeranger was kindled against

them because of their hardness of
heart because of their rebellion
swore theliattliatat they should not enter into
his rest that they should not attain
unto thetlletile fullness of thetlletile glory that
he hadbad in store for them that is
he swore thatthab they should not enter
into this rest while in the wilderness
which rest is the fullness of his
0gloryglorgiorY so he took moses from their
midst and took with him thellelchellelthe melmei
chisedekchisedecchisedek priesthood and thus
termimatedterminatedtermimated so far as israel was
concerned the reign of theinielchisthe melchisgelchis
edek priesthood among them
occasionally prophets were raised
upwhodidup who did hold the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedek
priesthood ordained by god for
special purposes but the people
were under the dominion of the rule
of thetho aaronic priesthood from that
time forward until the days of
john
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now my brethren and sisters it

is of the utmost importance that we
who live iiiinill this generation should
comprehend that which god is doindolndoing
forandfor and designs for us he hasliasilas pre-
cisely thetiietile same future in store for us
that he intended for our fathers in
the wildernesstbewilderness goddesignstolidvegod designs tohavemohave
us led in that path which will brinbridbring
us into his presence he designs
that thistillstilis wholewhoie people called latter
day saints shall havellave thetlletile laws of his
celestial kingdom revealed unto
them line upon line precept upon
precept here a little and there a
little until theytlleytiley are brought0 into
his presence until every manwan and
woman and child who belongs to
this church shall be able to endure
the presence of god and live until
by means of this priesthood thistilistills
hihiglierhiherhillierher priesthood every man will
be prepared to receive the fullness of
the celestial glorylory and thistilistills by obedi-
ence to law not by hardness of heart
not by rebellion not by rejecting
the counsel of god throuthrough11 his ser-
vants not by taking our owiiownowai way
for notwithstanding all that is said
by those whowiiowilo oppose usitsilsuis and by the
entire gentile world in regardreard to
the priesthood of the son of god in
their opposition to it these latter
day saints must obey thetiietile priesthood
of thetlle son of god and be led by it
in all things or theyneverwilltheynethey neverneserverwillwill enter
into the presence of god our eternal
father never worlds without end
god hasliasilas placed this priesthood in the
church for the express purpose of
leading his people forward just as
mosesnioseilose endeavored totoleadthecliildrenlead the children
of israel forward bygivingby zgiving0 unto themhis law by revealing untunto0 them his
will by instructiminstructinstructingim them in thetiietile things
of rlrighteousnessliteousnesspiteousness and leleadingadinI0 themforward until they should attain
unto thetlletile fullness of his glory
let us take these things to heart
let us ponder upon themtheinthern as a peoplepeoplipeoplis

let us purify ourselves with allailali our
might mind and strength let
every man in liishisilisills place and station
seek to magnify that priesthood thatthatt
liehelleile may through magnifying it attain
unto those gloriousIorious blessingsblessfif S and
privileges which god has prom-
ised
god desidesignsrisils that this people called

latter day saints shall be a kinkingdomlornjojorn
of priests and kings he intendsiitendsiiin rendstends
that the melchisedekmelchisedecMelchi sedek priesthood
ishallijhallbliall be held by thistilistills people he
intends to preserve it on the earth
and those who attain unto this
priesthood and magnify0 it to the
renewing of their bodies and to the
receivinreceivingreceiving of the promises of god will
receive thetiietile blessings which god has
promisedprom6ed that is theytlleytiley will receiverreceive
all that god liashasilas to bestow they will
be joint heirs with jesus and iiiilliliaisiis heriterifcherlterinc
with jesus thetlletile gloryjorylory of the flierfathereather
and there is nothinbothinnothing that the follerfisherfusher
hasbas that he will not give unto us
for all will be ours everything we
can conceive of glory immortality
and endless lives if we are faithfulfairhfulfaidiful
to thetiietile maintaining of ourinteour integrityrity
and the keeping of our covelcovenantslantstants
and the doindolndoing of the will of god in
thetlletile flesh
how important it is thellthentheiltheli breth-

ren and sisters that we should all be
faithful during this probation thabthat
we should walk humbly before our
god that weirevrevve should obey every law
anand submit to every ordinance and
alapplyply everything that is taughttauglit to-
ns to ourselves and embody every
principle in our lives as fast as it is
taught to us beginning with faifaihmfarhmh in
thetlletile name of thetiietile lord jesus and
progressing from that principle for-
ward by repentancelepen tance by baptism by
thetiietile laying on of hands and by obey-
ing thetiietile other laws and ordiliwicesorordinadinadira ices
as fast as they are revealed until we
shallshailshali be prepared through obedience
to law and through the redemptionredemptioa
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which obelienceobetlienceobedienceobelie nce always brings to
go back into the presence of goil
andtheand tlletile lamb we have enteredente reilrellreli
upon an upward career let us
press forward in that direction
addinadding faith to falthfaith adding knowl-
edgeededgee to knowledge addinadding gift to
gittgift adding power to power until
we shallshalishail behold the face of our
father andanilantlanti our god and that will
be granted unto us tbit will be
granteduntogranted unto us to behold thetlletile face
of jestisjesus jaj&it willbegrante4will be zaz5granted unto us
to have amelsanseisameis minister to us and

there is no blessing we shallshailshali nobnotnolcnobl
attain unto if we continue falthfaithfaithfulfulfalfui
to the gospel and to the covenants
of the holy priesthoodpriesthoolPriesthool which we
have received
ahatrhatchat god may help nsus to hebe faith-

ful and leaduslead us forward until we are
brought backhack into his presence is
my prayer inin the name of jesus
amenarnen
the foreforegoingoing wasWHS diveredvlfivereddivergeddiveredsered in

parispariparl bear lake county idaho
sundasundayy afternoon angusaugus 10 1884

ATTITIDEATTITUDE OF OUR ENEMIES TOWARDS tiltiitilitill R LATTERlitterLATTERDAYDAY SAINTS THEIR
HATRED OF THE priesthood THE BLESSINGS RECEIVED

THROUGH TILETHEtiietiiu priesthood
every means that it liashasilas been

possible to use to prevent tiletiietlle latter
day saints havingbaving peace and to pre-
ventvelltthemthem enjoying inin peace and
gladness their relireilreligion1011 and tiletiietlle bless-
ings thereof have been used by ourcur
enemiesenemies with thetiietile utmost care and
the utmost determination from thetlletile
beginning it may be said but espe-
cially dduring the last 25 years if
our enelenemiesnies could havellave their way
those who bear the priesthood would
havebave no voice inilliiilii the instruction or
direction of tiletiietlle people alreadyAlreadj
as you know a determined effort
liasliagilas been made to strip us whowiiowilo bear
the Priespriesthoodthod and whowiiowilo have been
forward iniiilirili keeping0 thetiietile command-
mentsnl ntsants ofor god of influence thetiietile
influence which liashasilas been justly
earned during long and faithful
serviceservice for the benefit of thetiietile people
and illatattendsthat attends the exercise ofor civil
and political power our eneenemiesinies
thouthoughtitlieitlit thatthao thistilistills would be a mostni0st
exqjetitwayexcellent way of putting us undunderer

ban and judging0 by the efeleffleffectectact that
it woutilwoumboutil have by the opeiationsoperations of
suchbuch plansplatis aifongainongamong theinielvesthem selvesrelves ttheyley
fondly liopedhopeilhoneil that success would
attend their efforts and that the
influence of the men whose fault
in their eyes is that they hear the
priesthoodwouldpriesthood would immediately begin
to wane and eventually be broken
this is the disposition ofor our ene-
miesiiiiinii s who have placed all who have
been most forward as I1 have said
in keeping thetlletile commaitcommandineitslineauslineats of
god in a position where thethey could
not vote and where they re midalduld not
holdhoid office and in this inanneriiianikr mak-
ing themthein a proscribed class they
stipsupposedposed that the young1 meninen of the
communitywouldcommunity would riseriso up and take
possession of the offices throw aside
the influenceofinfluence of tilethetlletiie older and more
experienced people and inaugurate
a newnow policy in the midst of thetiletlletiie
saints in thistilistills manner theyhopedtheythes hoped
that they would reredeemdecin to use their
own phraseology utah andnd that a
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new order of things would be in-
stituted in the land thistillstilis was a
very cunningly devised plan and
among other people might have been
successsuccessfulfu but among the saints of
godod so far it liashasilas proved utterly
futile and in fact liasbasilashas disappointed
and it may be said disgusted the au-
thors of the plan themselves they
have felt disgusted with their own
efforts there havebave not been want-
ing however some few persons who
would have liked to join liandllandilandliandswithwithswith
our enemies in this plan such
persons would not have been averse
to having the men who founded this
commonwealth and who principrinclprincipallylally
helped to make it that which it is
todayto day the admiration of all unpre-
judiced people relegated0 to thetiietile
back ground and a younger class
who would affiliate with our declared
enemies take possession of thetlletile
reinsreihsreins of government in thisterritoryTerritorythis
aldaidand managemanage affairs so that theytlleytiley
would be more inin accordaccordwithwith the
general sentiments as it issaidassaidis saidsald of
the natiination titisthis feeling liashasilas been
confined to very few andanilantlanti hasliasilas not
exhibited itself to any extent
notwithstandiiinotwithstanding every effort

which hasliasilas lieenheenlleenileenbeen made I1 am happy
to say that we todayto dayilayclay are still thetiietile free
people weivevve were thetiietile leading men
of the cowniunityconn unity have not lost their
ipinfluencefluence amoinamoijamong the latter day
saints there saints as a body have
stood firm inin their determination to
be guided by thetlle counsel which god
has hadllad to give and it is very de-
lightful to see the feelinbeelinfeelingg ivwhichhichaich there
is among the latter day saints iiiin all
thetlletile settlements that we visit to see
the union and ththene love that prevail
and the disposition to hearken unto
the will of god as it is manifested by
his holy spirit from time to time
through those whom he has chosen I1

to lead and guide his people there
will be wanting no end of effort i

however to accomplish the ends
which our enemies seek for there
is a great hatred among the chilchii trenrenfren
of men and they do not themselves
know why they have this hatred but
there is a great and undying hatredhaired
among tilethetlletiie children of men against
the priesthood of the son of god
a jealousy of the power that
priesthood wields and in our territ-
ory they are constantly seekerseekirseekirgseeking by
every means within their reaca to
weaken the influence of tilethetlle prpruntlc st
hood especially among tilethetlletiie rising
generation it liashasilas been expressed
and frequently exexpressexpresseiexpressedpresseei I1 that

theytileytheywouldwould rather see our younyoutiiyoutie mentrienirienirlen
drink chew and smoke tobacco
gamble and commit whoredomswlicredomswhore doms
and do everythingeverytbillof

Z of this hinkinelwelm in
preferencepieference to seeing them obedient
to the counsels otof Gdoilthruuiod throngthrougD t ose
whom he has chosen to lea tinefinetiierikerite
people they would rather leeieeee luisthisolslutsmls
because as I11 have saidsablsabisald they ik11. rcotrotot
knowknowthothetho spiritwhichspirit which animates them
theyaretheyaiethemare not conscious that they are
moremorermoreo or less the instruments cfT a
secret and invisible power waw7ochtchach
operates upon them that therethevetheithel e are
influences at work inin their minds
and aroundaiouml about them which oleytl py
cannot see but of which theytlleytiley are t ie
mere tools so to speak thispeverThistins peverporter
thepoweroftliepowerofdarlitiessdarkness isinvl1is anviainvia iee

to them they do not under- aidaaldid
this but they blinbilnblindlyilyliylly fight aux&tavxsr
tilethetlletiie powerofpower of god and seek in every
way to undermine the influence of
the priesthood of the son otof gojgrodgod
if they could get you to rebel
against the priesthood they would
be suited it would please themU em
immensely if thetlletile latter day salitsbalitssa iswould lisefiseiiseilsenisehise in rebellion againstagaillst thothe
god of israel and arainagainstst the author-
ity that he has placed in his
church
tilethetiietlle struggle that isis now going901119 on

so far as this class is concerned is
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tqpt1tojdestrpyestr19y the influence of the
1priesthoodriesthoodbood our effort is to have
the latter day saints throughout
all these valleys listen to the coun-
sels of the priesthoodPriest hooehooi to be obedient
to the priesthood the issue is a
plain one between us and them
they say they wish you to throw off
what they call the yoke of the priest-
hoodhood IVwee sayonsay on the contrary it is
not ayokeamoke it is not burdensome it
is a beneficent rule it is a rule that
isis pregnant with blessings to the
people and ththatat will bring great
rewards to them if theytlleytiley will beb obe-
dient to it this is our statement
andweandee appeappealaltoaitoto the latter daysaints
as witnesses in our behalf to sustain
it we know and you know every
latter day saint knows that god in
restoring the everlasting gospel and
the everlasting priesthood to the
earth has brouglitbroughtbrouglit with them every
blessing0 which man can in reason
desire we have been pleased from
the beginiiingbeginning to listen to the priest-
hood whowiiowilo that is old enough that
can recollectrecoiled liishisilisiris baptism or lierherlleriler bap-
tism or their first association wwithi th
the church and their first enjoy-
ment of the truth whose hearts do
not burn todayto day at the recollection
of the feelinbeelinfeeling they had of the sweet
and heavenly influence that came to
them when they first became ac-
quaintedquainaainaaen ietedd with the everieverleverlastineverlastingeverlastingastin gospel
as preached by the elders there
was as it were a new life opened
beforebefore ilemthemliem even the gates of heav-
enelyeli seemed to be opened to them
and they saw the kingdom of god
as theytlleytiley never hadllad seen it and never
lladhad understood it truths that
they had readreail carelessly and indif-
ferentlyferently without comprehending
them came to their minds with an
assiirapceassurance and with a strength and
forcef6rcefarce and power that they never had
cocomprehended previously and
hhas it not been a source of blessinblessing

from that day to the present to the
ffaithful latter day saint I1 has not
the gospel come laden with benefits
laden with blessings fraught with
everything that would make men

i and women happy I1 has it not
i brought peace to us and joy to our
souls I1 has it not opened up the
future in a light thatwethatje never beheld
until thetiietile gospelgopel revealed it I1
mankind at thetlletile reestablishestablishre establislimentrn en fc

of the church of christ knew
nothing about the future all was
larkdark aniand gloomy deathdeardean was indeed

i a leap in the dark to the greatgleatgreab ma-
jorityi of mankind but when the
gospel came it revealed thetlletile future
it revealed to usas whywily we were lierehere
and the design god had in viewvient

1 concerning us men and women
look forward to it or contemplate it
when brought face to face with it
with resignation and with a degreedearee
of joy because they know they are
goingg6iii to a rewardregard that is assurassureded to
thentthenfchent and so with everything
connected with the future the

1 prprospects ofor the future are mademado
bright and glorious through the
revelations of the gospel and it
liashasilas brought as I1 have said peace
to our hearts peace to our habita-
tions

halita
it liashasilas made life enjoyable to

us it is most delightdelightfuljulluljui to con-
template existence in thetiietile light of the
gospel and the associations matoat we
have here now through the gospel
and through the exercise of the
power and authority of thetiietile priest-
hood
so it is with everything connected

with our lives let us glance at our
temporal prosperity ouroar enemies
talk about what others would do for
us if they hadllad thu opportunity but
whakwhat havellave they done I1 look at our
cities towns and villages examine
thetiietile mannerrammerlammer in which the local govern-
ment of this territory has been con-
ducted

1
the light taxation and every
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thinthingthins in macefacefact connected with our
material progresspropregresspress and to whom is
the credit due for the blessings uewe
enjoy I1 Is this creiitcrelitcrelia due to those
whowiiowilogho are seeking to destroy tilethetlle llyillliyin-
fluence ananiI1 power of the Priesthood i

certainly not this settlement of
llydebydehyde park tilethetlle settlement of
smithfieldSmithneldneid every settlement in fact
in this valley lias been founded
uiuiierufier

I1 er the auspices or direction ofor
men of ofexperienceexperience whom our enerniesenergiesenerenemiesnies
denouncedelouncedeidel ounce becauselieoauso they lioldleold tiletilotlletiie
holy priesthood of tilethethotiietlle son of goilgot
if wene ureareire liiitlvtalightly taxedxcdifif weanoodtweawe areroodtnoodtout
of debt if our country isprosperousis prosperous
it isis due directly to tilo councounselsseiskelseels of
tiletilc men whose chief offense in the
eyes of our enenenemiesliesiles is that they iruareiretrugods servants whom liehelleile liashasilas chosen
and to whom liehelleile has given wisdom
to direct and manamanagee affairs
the prosperity wilch bagattendedhashagbagbas attended

our people isis remarkable more espe-
cially when we consider the yearly

influx of poor people I1 remember
when I1 was in europe tiletiietlle four years
I1 was there upupwardswarIs of 13000
saints were emigrated thetho most of
them coiningcoming directly to utah ataftatt
present we have allanaliail emiemigrationration of
ooo0002000OUO to 2500 per annum coming
into this territory fromtrom abroad
poor people why there is notnott

another population in the country
of our numbers that could absorb so
many people as our commucommacommunitynitydoesdoes
without there beingbein pauperism all
over thetiietile land but themtierticrtiar is no
pauperism gogoi601 illshasliis blessed the
people in their fifieldseilaellk inn their flocksflucks
and in alloilaliiliiiiill their laboislaboi s they llave
been greatly prospered alida id they will
continue to prosper if theytwy continue
to listenlistonirston to the voicevolcevoicevolce of inspiration
and hearken to the coun seisleisAssels of thetiletlle
priesthood of tilethetlletiie sonsousmi of god
thethothoaboveThothe above was dehildefiLdeliveredvered in hyde

park saturday afnerafterannerafternoonnoonnoun augustaugast
23 18841884.18811881.

TIMTHE powerPOWEPpowen OF GOD maniftstkd3uniffstm IN theTHE GATHERING OF TEtiktietle SAINTS
PIRPOSESpurposes OF THE GATHERING SATANS antagon1antagumantagony aaMa1

TO THE WORK OF GOD

WPwe are inin a very peculiar position
aass a people our position is unlike
that of any otherotiler people upon tilethetlle
face of tiletiietlle earth that we have alivany
knowknowledgeknowledgeknowledelede of god liashasilas commitcommu-
nicatedi his1 nindnand and will unto the
chilihenchibirenchilihenbirenithenlibenhiren of men and it has been
made known unto us others have
heardbearlhearl it as well as we buthut we are
distinguisheddistinguisbe from them by our
reception of this word our willinwilling-
ness to obey 11 and hence we are
gathered totogetherether as we are iniiiiliill this
place and inlitiiiiti othersettiementsother settlements which
the saints have gormedlorroedlormedlorisrmoedroed not for the
purpose in the first place of making0

money and bettering our condition
but for the purpose of keeping thetiletlletiie
commandments of goi aadandwidhid walkingwalkillrwaiking
in accordance with tiiethetiletlle revelationsrevelations
that lie liashasilas giveniven unto us we
have been gathelegatherettherel I1 ttgetheragethertgether by
extraordinary displays of power
theylietiietile world liashasilas not seen and cannot
see these manifestationsmavifestatloii for the
reason that their eyes arearo closed by
unbelief and their hathaxhearss hardelhardelledliardeiifdled
from tilotho same causec tuseiuseause podioddodyod4od s provi
dences are not percevercepercdveiivell bjby thernthem
they 10loio not listiiiunish thetiietile hand
aniand thetiietile power orof golgoiloi in tiiethetiletlle evets
that are taking0 place nevertheless
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we have been gathered together
evereveryy ditewliqone who is here that liahasiiaila been
brought from the nations has been
brought by the manifestations it
Mmayay be said of miraculous power
he has accomplished in our casecase or
casescabscalescaesches ththabthatat which has been foreseenfoiefoteseen
bytheby the holy prophets from the begin-
ningge it is a most wonderful worlworkword
the gatheliatberinging otthisorthisof this people together
as they are liere this day in these
mountaiusmountainsmountaius the manner in which
the spirit of god hasliasilas been poured
outwuponoutoub upon the people who have re-
ceived tbegospelthe gospel and the manner

I1

itilllii which they have been moved upon
to forsake their old homes and their
oldoid assassociationsociations and part with their
friefriendsiidildlid and relatives and move
amolladollamong a people with whomwilom theytlleytiley
were not acquainted and to a land
of which they hadllad but a little knowl-
edgeededeedgec this is thewonderthatistbewonderthatis beinbeing
wrought in the midst of the nations
of the earth many people ask for
miracles and they plead with the
elders when they go out to showsilow
themthenia a sign to prove to theinthem that
tboyareindeedthey are indeed the authorized ser-
vants of god that which we
behold in these mountains todayto day is
one of thetlletile greatest signs is one of
the greatest miracles which liashasilas ever
been seenbeen or exhibited among the
children of men you may read all
the records that we havellave eitherelther
sacred or profane and there isis
nothinbothinnothing that approaches thistilistills work in
which we are engaged and that
which has been accomplished by thetiietile
outpouring of the spirit of god upon
the ppeopleeople amongamonoamong6 thetlletile various nationswhere in the history of our race has
there been such a thingtiling taken place
as thar which we witness I11 where
fromfroni the bebeginninginning hasahas a people been
gathered out fromirom all the nations of
the earth moved upon by one com
motiimpfilsemorimort impulse a simultaneousimpulsesimultaneousinipulsesimultaneous impulse
anail impulse of the same character

impelling themtilem in every land where
theytlleytiley have receivreceivereceiveded the everlastoverlastevereverlastinglast 111ililii
gospel to gather to a stranstrangestrand6 land
as the latter day saints are being
gathered to this land I11 no magnet
ever drew or attracted to itself thatthatt
to which it liashasilas affinity with greater
power than has thetlletile gospel of the
lord jesus christ drawn to it from
the midst of the various nations
those whowiiowilo havellaveflave ailanallali affinity for thetho
truth it has been irresistible iiiinlitili its
effects no sooner hasbas the sound
saluted the cars of the elect of todrod
throughoutzaz3 allalfailaliair these united states
throughout Canacanadadh throughouttlit6ughout
the various islands of the sea uonupon
the continent of europe and in far
off asia africa and australia no
sooner have thetliegladad tidings of salva-
tion been proclaimedpioploclaimed by the servants
of god under thetire auspices of the
almighty than there has sprunsprungsaprun upP
in the hearts of thosewhothose who have thus
heard the truth an irrepressible and
irresistible desire to leave their
native lands and to identify them-
selves with the people of goigodoodgol in
these remote regions in these rhyehyRreckyreekyky
mountains to me when I1 look atabbaub
it this seems thetiietile most wpnoterfulwpinlciful
work that hasliasilas been accomplished
among the children ofor nienmen from
the bebeginninginning there is nothing
that we can read of in gods deal-
ings with the children of meninen that
compares inin mamagnitudenitudeunitude and in its
wondrous effects with this work
with which we are identified and
yet men ask for anailallali evidence respect-
ingin the truth of this work they
ask for signssirus0 and miracles as though
there isis any miracle which coulconl 1 be
wrought in our sight that would
compare in the very least degreederee with
this great and miraculous work chat
is beimbelmbeing wrought under our very eyes
and which wevve ourselves are helping
to brillfbrillabring to pass itisit is not as thouthoughlail1ihilbil
thetlletile people of one nation wereivere gathguthath
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ered out or the people of one locality
yerewere moved upon but in every land
inin every language among every race
and inin every nationality throughout
the entire earth from pole to pole
from eastcast to westuwestest from north to
south wherever the elders of the
church have carried this gospel in
the lust11lastst days andami the sounsoundI1 thereof
has a luted thecieoieole ears of thetiietile children
of itenlsendeuden they have been moved upon
inilllillia tilisthis most extraordinary manner
and have traversed sea and land
withoutt hesitation without falteringL-I
without doubt and have come and
associated thetheselvesttieelvesthemselvesselves togethertogetber0 in thothetilo
place that god liashasilas designated usas the
place of gatheringuatkerin1 1 most wonder-
fullyfully liashasilasbas god fulfilled thetlletile promises
which he made inin ancient daysdrys to
his servantserva rits concerning thistilistills latter
day dispeisii411slieusationion and most wonder-
fully laslaa litbe poured out his spirit
anand his power upon the inhabitants
of thetlletile eaithearth to cause them to con-
tribute by tat1liertheirlleriler actions to thetiietile fulfil-
lment of bleietleselleie remarkable predic-
tions that ayereanerev ere uttered thousands of
yeaiyeal s awoagoago there is not a latter
day saint within the sound of my
voice this morning who liashasilas been
thus moved upon but is a witness
forgforgoii0 I1 in this matter and is a living
evilIeevidencence of what god has doneone and is
doiggdoiiidoivgdoiiiils because each one knows the
character of the influence tliatthateliat liashasilas
operated upon his or her mind to
brinbrill to pass this action which has
resultedI inin the gathering of them-
selves and the rest of the people
together
now my brethren and sisters

there has been a purpose in this god
has not come himself from heaven
and revealed himself with his son
jesus christ for naught god liashasilas
not sent angels from heaven for
naughtnought god has not poured out
this spirit to which I1 have referred
upon all the inhabitants of the earth

who have been willinwilling to receive the
truth for naught there isis a purpose
that is as old as man himbimhimselfselfseif and as

I1 the earth itself in thus bringing us
together in this capacity in these
valleys and that purpose has notdot
been that we should break thetiietile laws
of god or that we should become
identified again with thetlletile world from
whence weirevrevve liaiiailaleavoliavove been 0gatheredatbered
that certainlycertainlyliascertain lyliashas not been the object
that god liashasilas hadllad in view in accomaccod
plishingpeishingplishing these great works but it has
been that we should become a dis-
tinct people a peculiar people a
people whom he could use according1
to his mind and will and througlithrougli
whom he could accomplish his
mighty his marvelous and his
wondrous purposes that is the
object he has had in view in bringing
us together to separate us from
babylon it is for that purpose
that thetlletile spirit has rested upon thetlletile
people under the influence of which
they have gathered out to these val-
leys so admirably adapted as a home
forthefor the latter day saints so secseesecludeude 1
from thetiietile rest of thetilotiro world that they
have been reservedwiuntiltiltii this late day
for us as a people to inhabit ifgod had designed otherwise hewould
have let us remainremain scattered among
the nations of uliethellieulle earth he would
neverneverhaveneverbaveverhavene havebave gathered us out we would
neverdever have hadllad that spirit resting so
powerfully and as I1 have said so
irresistibly upon us we would havellave
remained in thetlletile lands where tiletheteetiietlle
gospel found us and our fathers we
would still be connected with the
people from which we have been
gathered but this was not the de-
sign plainly written as plainly
written as the sunlight which we be-
hold has been the design of our god
in connection with the gathering of
thistilistills people a people separate from
every other people on the face of the
earth a god cliosenchosen people bearing0
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his name having within us the holy
ghoghoststthatsithatst that he haslias poured out to
make us his people distinct from
every other people and nation
composed of people of every nation-
ality yotyetyebyob blended totogetherether by the
power of thetlletile holy ghost and inademadeanade
oneonelonei people with a oneness that is
notnott known amongamong0 peoples or nationsof one common origin
oueOufoughtoufflitflit we not in view of these

facts which are so well ktiownknown to us
with which we are so familiar
ououghtlitlib we not to place ourselves in
the position and continue to operate
in the position in which god designs
shall wewe resist these wonders that
arewrouare wrought0lit in 0oarourr behalfI1 shall
wewe havingbaving been thus elevated and
gathered together be intractable
and resresistst the purposes of god which
are I1

so definitely and so wonderfully
made manifest in ourownexperiencelourownobrownexperience I1
if we do then condemnation of the
most dreadful character will rest
down upon us because we cannot
say that we havellave been ignorant0 of
what god liasbasilashas donedune As 1I have said
each latter day saint who liashasilas been
thus gathered hasbas a testimony with-
in himself and herself thatthafcthisworkthisworkthiswork
is from god that man did nonot create
this desire within us to gather to-
gether and to become identified witliwithritli
the people of god it is not a spirit
that came from man it is not a spirit
that diffdiffusesusesases itself throughout0 the
earth at the command of inanman but
it has come from god himself it
has descended from him and rested
throuthroughaii his power upon all whowiiowilo
have received it and each one whowiiowilo
has been thus gathered is a witness
of this we shouldslisll ouldouid then place
ourselves continually in thetlletile position
thatgodthalthat god desdesignsignis we shall act in and
be submissive tuto his will
we have a foe opposed to us that

is tiie66tile most wily that is thetlletile most
ccunningu ni inzingg that is the most determined

that is the most unscrupulous thabthat
can be imarimaelmaeimaginedimarlinedminedlined and that foe is one
who was once a 9greatreat angel holdinghobling
authority in the presence of god
hohe was our brother sitting side by
side with our redeemerEedeemer having
equal opportunities with dimhimjim
but liehelleile rebelled he turnedturnedagainstagainst
thetiietile father because he could not
have liishisilisills own way he determined
that lie would overthrow the throne
of liishisills father and enengagedredved in a
rebellion to destroy his plans and
beciusebecausebeciuseusa liehelleile was not successful lie liashasilas
souglitsought from that day until thistills day
to destroy the work of thetlle father
and notnob only to destroy thetlletile work of
the fatlierfatherfaglierFat lieriieriler but to destroy everyoneevery one
whowiiowilo would listen to the counsel of
thetlletile father over thistills earth he110llelie has
wielded for generations great0wreatgreat sway
liishisills dominion has been almost un-
questioned and liehelleile has imagined0that he would gain supremacy in the
earth and be succluccsuccessfulssfulsoful in prevent-
ingin9 elleeile father from fulfilling0 his
designsa concerning0 thetiietile earth
therefore hebe has souglitsought0 by every
means within his power to flesfledfieddestroytroy
the work of the father he hashag
shed the most precious bloodbl6orbloor which
has coursed in the veins ofor mortal
mailmanmallmali to accomplish his purposes
he has filled the earth with lies he
liashasilas circulated every abominable
thingtiling he liashasilas stirred up thetiietile chil-
drendren of god one againstg thetlletile other
and has inspired them with the
mostmoat deadly and hostile sentiments
against0 evereverythingYthing that is holy and
pure and godlikegod like it is only a few
days since inspired by liishisills wicked
spirit innocent brethren of ours
were cruelly slaiiiandslain and if lie lial1114ilalilai the
power lie would sweep this entire
people from thetiietile face of thetiietile earth
if liehelleile could liehelleile would detrjytletrydetray ustu all
as those elders were desydesrroyedesyroyefoyeroye I1 two
weeks aago0 in tennessee it-isI1 because
lieheile has not the power that lwli does
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not do it it is because our father
and god clieckmatescheckmatescheckmates him and
restrains him and overrules his
acts that lie does not do this the
disposition is there the willinwillingnessnvess
is there thethie murwurmurderousderous spirit is there
everytiiiieverytliiii is there thatthaithal is necessary
to accomaccodaccomplishilsliilski thistilistills except the power
to do irit whichvidell god in his providence
withholdwithholds or controlscontrolsso so as to prevent
its ebereexereexercseexerciseexercsese we know this the
experience of 54 years has tautaughttautittit
this ttr us we have this kind of
a foe to contend aaiaalagainstust in view
of ellselimt ilslisaisiis what should be our course I1
perectperiectPerieperseperecact implicit unquestionedunquestioued
obedieic1obedlexf to our father aulaniand god
what shoutdshould beie the course of every
ijattcrlattvtr dayilay saint we sliould not
by thotiglitthonglitthouthon glit by word byactionbractionby action by
any exiwpleex iidjjle byanyinfluenceby any influence lend
any assIsassislanceissiyianceassistanceLance to thistillstilis being that is
oppose 1I to our god and whowilo is our
deadly enemy and the deadly enemy
of every son and daughter of god
it is jorlurtorfurfor this purpose that we are
gathered together0 it is that we
mayinay leic sithwithdrawnvithdrawn from the influence
of satalisatan it is that our influence
may be on the side of our god in
establishestablishingirig1119 righteousness that we
are gatheredathered together we could
not operate in this direction with
any degree of success if aweiwewe were

scattered amonoamongamong tiletilctlle nations of thetlletile
eartlieartieartleaarti our influence would be
unfeltunfinfelteit itiftitt would be lost it would
have no effect it is only by concen-
trationtra tion it is only by gatherillfgathering0 to
gether that wevve can accomplish the
dedesignssignsofourriatberandgodof our father and god look
at us todayto day 0 do not number
250000 people in these mountains
and yet where is the people whose
influence compares with ouralourslours 1
where is thetlletile people whose acts and
whose movements attract the atten-
tion that do ours but scatter us
among tilethetiietlle nations and aliatwliatwhat woul i
our influence amount totoitotI1 it would
be unfelt and lost but god has
gathered us together and he aims
to make us a great people he
will preserve his Priestpriesthoodlood in thetiletiietlle
earth andaud we shallshalishail be victorious
over our enemies and our children
after us will inherit thetiietile land and the
earth we are laying thetiietile foundation
of that kingdom that shallshailshali never
be destroyed and thetiietile lord will at
last reignreimlreini0 undisturbed and unques-
tioned for 1000 years that is thetiletiie
promise of our god to us and we arearo
engaged in that work todayto day
the above was delivered inin

smithfield cache county saturday
morninmorning august 23rd 188411884.118811881.
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IFif7thethe congregation will endeavor
to prepreservepreserveaspreserversserveasas much orderas possible
and prevent the crying and disturb-
ance of childrenclicil ildrenlidren I1 will try and ad-
dress you for a short time last
evening I1 made quite a lengthy ad
dress in thistills hall but we had very
good order there was no whisper-
ing no talking nor disturbance ofor
any kind it requires in a largelarg
congregation like this quitequite7quitek an
exertion to speak so as to make thetlletile
people hearilear I1 am told that the
people could not hearilear half of what
was said by several of the brethren
yesterday it is vyronivronwrong for us to
have disorder in thetiietile house ofor god a
place where we meet for instruc-
tion
last eveninevening I1 takedtalked of somesom6soma

matters of considerable importance
to the priesthood of which there
was an immense number present
they nearly filled this hall I1 wish
to continue some of these remarks
foritforoor it is necessary that all i of us

should be instructed in the great
principles which god has revealed
for the guidance salvation and
exaltation of the saints of god
and also for the benfit of the world
wherein we live there were very
many promises made to eminent
men inin generations long sincesince past
but these generally had reference
more particularly to thetlle benefit of
thethu world of mankind than to in-
dividualsdividuals
there were certain great principles

involved in the organization of thistilistills
earth and one was that there might
be a place provided whereon the
childrenildrenlidrenclicil of our heavenly father
could live and propagateP their
species and havellave bodies formed
for the spirits to inhabit who were
the children of god for we are told
that heilelleide is the god and fatherfattierfattler of
the spirits of all flesh it was requi-
site therefore that an earth should
be organized it was requisite that
man should be placed upon it it
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was requisite that bodies should
be prepared for those spirits to
inhabit in order that the purposes
of godcod pertainingpertaiiiiii0 to his progeny0might be accomplished and that
those spirits might be enabled
through the medium of the ever-
lasting gospel to return unto
the presence of their heavenly
father as gods among the gods
ahtthttherere have been different agencies

at work throughout thistilistills worlds
history lucifer has been and is
one of these agencies there was
a garden planted and adam and
eve were placed in irit and there
they had communion with god
there was anotherbehiganotherbeinganother behigbeing whose name
was lucifer who is called in some
places the sonsoilsoli of the morning
job speaks of a time at the creation
of this earth when the morning
stars sancsang together and all the sons
of god shouted for joy job
xxxviiixxxviii 7 As it was necessary
that there bliouldishould be a god a man
allanailali earth and a heaven it was also
necessary that there should be a
devil that man might be tried
and by trial be instructed indeed
in the economy of god it was not
only necessary that nianman but thetiietile
savior also should be perfected by
sulsiiskisulsufslleringluring it is written for it
became him for whom are all thinthingsIs
andalid by whom are all things in bring
irrirvi nialivmany sonssolissolls unto 9glorylory to make
thetlletile captain of theirtheirstheirssalvationsalvation perfect
throthroughurh0 dufferinsufferinsufferings6s hebrews
iiD 10.10loio100. it was further necessary
that there should be a redeemerKedeemer
according to the plan which was de-
vised fromfroni before the foundation of
the worldvorlelliliel and also that man might
be a free fluent to act and operate for
himself to receive the good and
reject thetiletilo evilorevil or reject the good and
be governed by the evil and
there were certain rewards promised
to those who would obey the laws of

god and keep his commandments
and certain punishments inflictinflicmfliceded
upon those who would not saipsailsalpfcsaianan
has made very great ravages among
the human family in trying to ac-
complishcomplishcomplislicomplishli his purposes for he
hasbas been the enemy of god and
thetiietile enemy of manmailmatlmati and inin ages past
lie wrought upon mankind until
afterafteracertaina certain period he hadllad con-
trived to get the 0great majority ofthem oilon liishisilisills side nevertheless
they had the priesthood amongamong0 themin those early days as we have among
us todayto day after adam there were
seth enos mahalaMabalamahalaleelleelleei methusalebjmethusalehmethusalem
lamechLaniech and a great many others
until we arrive at enoch and noah
whowiiowilo operated especially in behalf of
the interest of the human family
they preapreachedclied thetlletile gospel as wewe
preach it and tauglittaught the same prin-
ciples that we teach they gath-
ered the people to a zion aswegatherwegatherregatheras wegather
them and when they hadllad been gath-
ered together they had enemies as
we have who arrayed themselves
aagainstainstthemthem but enoch was clothed
upon with the power of god hohb
walked with god for 365 years and
we are told he was not for god
took him that is about all that
is said about him in the bible but
we have other information many
others walked with god and there
wasivas a city that the people wereivere gath
eredred to a zion they walkwaikwalkedwithwalkededwithwith
godsod and they were instructed of the
lord but it took at any rate 365
ears to accomplish this object
furthermore in thetiietile latter days
herethere is to hebe a zion built up but
n these days we are told thathotiitil laliftlord will cut hiswork short in r t
sournesssousnesseousnessyoussousness enoch in his day iabna&ia&
hisitslis messengers go forth among thetho
people and when theytlleytiley gatheredgatheredatgatheredAtit
inducednduced the rageragramge of man and greibgreatgreit
irmiesarmies assembled against the saints
butautjut enoch prophesied by the powerpowen
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ofgodof god and the earth shook and the
mountains tretrembledmbiedbled and the enemies
of tliethelleile saints in fear fled afarofar off by
andbyandayandbywhenwhen the time came for the
accabcaccomplishmentomplishment of the purposes of
god and before the idestructiontbeidestiuction of
the wicked enoch was caught up to
heaven and his zion with him and
weareweiar6weardaweard told in latter revelation in
relation to these matters thatathat a zion
will bebw built up in our day that
greatsgreatagreatttroublettroubleroubletroubieroubiestrouble will overtake the in-
habitants of the earthearthy and that
when tilethetiietlle time arrives the zion hatthatahat
wascaughtwagicatiiitwas caught0 uptip will descend and the
zionxion thattihathat will be organized here will
asc6fidascendjascendsI1 both possessed of the same
spirit their peoples having been
preserved bytheby the power ofgod accord-
ingn ptohistohisto his purposes and as his chil-
drendr h to take part in the events of
thettul latter days we are told that
weiwhiwevwhenweenen the people of thesethesthesetwoetWotwo zions
meet they will fall on eacliotherseach others
necknecksnechYand embrace and kiss each
otheotheraotherj
r As they in thatthattthab daywereday were placed
unberthedertheder the guidance of the almighty
saares6areso are we astheyhadaworktoAs they had a work to
perform associated with the welfare
oftheodthe human family so have we
astheyhadai the0yhadahad the gospel to preach so
havmivecivehavenveenvewe As they had a zion to
ijuildupijuild up so have we As they
needed the support of the great
JehovAjehovahly so do we As thethey were
dependent upon him in all their
raoi6mmovementsentswhetherwhether in relation to
earth or heaven so are we the
workwdikvorkadik in which we are engaged is
one that has been introduced by
tthehe r great EloeioEloheimbeimheimhelm the god and
father of the human family in the
imiteiiiteinterestsreafsresfs of his children and
whereveraherwherebere6erewer and whenever these princprineprinci-
ple

i
shavtftexistedhave existed this same being

thatthit was in the garden with our first
parentspafenfs still goes forth and has gone
fqrtlmtgaragforthalforthaa a ragingging 1106seekmgiwhomlionseelririgiwhom
helmayodeceivehlmayadeceiveli seeking whomwhoa he
no 2020

maymakmaj devour sakis4kiseekingng whom he mmayay
lead down to math and in thethesese
latter days god has inintroducedtfodudediliesbtliesealiese
same principles with the same object
inin viewview he has revealed the samesaeesame
principles of heavenheliv6n and as hereto-
fore in the interest of humanity
who was enoch I11 was he a man
of god I1 yes whowiiowilo were the
elders with him were they men of
god I1 yes andand they received theirtheli
instructions in that zion that wadwagwas
then built up and more or less di-
rectly from god for enoch walked
with god whom was enoch
operating for I11 for god his beaw
enly father hewas there as jesusjestisjeslisi
was on the earth in his time as he
said not to do his own will but the
will of his fatherfather wilowirowlio sent himhinthinl
and whom did those people operate
for I11 they operated for the welfare
of the human family wwhoho would
receive the truth and be governed
byitbyifcbait I1 and whom did jesusan&higjesus and hisuis
apostles in their adayaayay iboperateibperateperateimperate for 1
for the benefit of all tthehe worldjworldworldy
jesus himself appeared as the
redeemer of the world and110and he
commissioned his apostles to preach
the gospel to every creature saying
11 he that believethbelieveth and is baptized
shall be saved and he that believethbelieveth
not shall be damned what is thisthiv
salvation and condemnation that
would take a ionlonibnlongiong time to tell
suffice it tb saytfiatsay that there are bodies
celestial bodies tterrestrialerrestrial and bodies
telestial one glory of the sun Aanonoz
ther of the moonidoonimoon and ananotheroilier of the
stars but straight was the gate and
narrow was the way that led unto
the lives and few there were at that
time and few there have always been
who hahaveve gone iniftint thereat andanaauaaud
what was ititthatthat they soughtsouhtu ht 1 it
wasthewaithewas the celestial kingdomofour god
that they might ecome0me fortliitfforth lunluu the
firstfirs restirrectibrbresurrectibrt aandt hovdhdvdbeonewithbeonewith thethetho
fatherfaturarldaridand oheoneoneiwithjesuswitlvj6ftwiaiidaadahd be

vol XXV
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long totheto the church of the first born
whoe iiamesnamesllames are written in heaven
and become gods among the godscods
andparticipateand participate in all the glory of
the celestial kingdom but fewfeu
thereibereabere were who found thetlletile narrow
path it is so to day were thetlletile
apostles of jesus commanded to
preach thetiietile gospel I1 yes are we
commanded as they were I11 yes
AVwhatwhalilat was thetiietile position of the apos-
tles I11 they were simply messengers
of life and salvation to a fallen world
AVwhathatbat arearcaue the first presidency thethotiietile
twelve thetiietile high priestpriests thethotlletile
seventies and the elders todayto day I11
what areaieate theytheyl bearers of life
and salvation to a fallen world thetilo
messengersniesse ogers of god to men thetlletile
lelegateeslegateesateesalees of thetiietile skies commissicommissionedored
byty tllethetile great jehovah to introduce
thepriuciplesthe principles of eternal lifelireilfe and
gather in liishisillsilis elect from thetiietile fourrournour
quarters of the earthandcarthandeartearthhandand to prepare
thoni for an exaltation in the celes-
tial kinhinkindomkingdomhindomdom of god and what
becomes of those who choose thetlletile
other9tber path I1 they are still godgoilas
childrechildrenii and he feels inteinterestedresteIrestel
innthemanthemntthemhem what will he do withvith
themlthem 1 they will be bejudgedjudged accord-
ingingaoingjoto thetiietile deeds done inthebodyinthein the body
andaccordingvitidaccordingand according to the light and intel-
ligence which god communicates tuto
them then there isanotheris another glory
a telestial glory thosevbothose who enterwitereuterwltermiter
into1batgloryintoithat glory will also beebeibet jjudgedbudgedudged
according to their deeds and belielyeiye re-
warded according to theirntstheirntheintheir actsts we
aretoldarejohlaretola of others who willsufferwill suffersauflsufler thetiietile
wrath of god and in the revelations
giveneivencivenclyensiven to us we learn that eternal
punishmentisgodspunishmentpunislimentisgoxspunislitneitj that
everlasting puiiishmentpunishmenfcisisgodspuiigods pun-
ishmentishment for he is eternal and heJ e is
everlastingweareeverlastinglveeverlastingvvevyelVeWearearearo informedtheinformedinformedthethecitiesthecities
ofsooomof sodom and Gomorgomorrahralirallrail suffered
the vengeanoevengeancevenge0 anoe of etereternalrial fire we
arouldtooarflitohl too that tbeinbabitantsofthe inhabitants of i

the antediluvian worldwliaworld i who were

i destroyed because of tl eirair wicked-
ness were shut up inin prison and
they remained there for a ionlonionglonglung ionlonlongiong0timetimp how lomlowlongllangltd I1 we read thathatthadt
jesus whowiiowilo was put to deathdeatlideatle in the
flesh but quickened hyby thetlletile spirit
went and preached to thellietlletile sliiisliwispiritsits in
prison which were minmtimeoniatimeonlaonia time disobe-
dient when once the longimig suffering
of god waited in the days of noah
how ionlonlongiong hadad these people been
therelthere at a rouroughrouhh gnesguesmiesmles about 2400
years it was quite i painful ordeal
to gogo through it is one that nonunonedone
of us would like very much it is
a fearful thinthiuthluthing to eailfallfiall into thetiietile hands
of thetlletile living god a fearful thinthing
to violate his laws we lihaveve gath-
ered here that wowe inny learn those
laws the laws of ged thetiietile laws of
life and prepare ourselves untlerrisunder his
guidance forfoifol an inheritance in the
celestial fainfuinkingdomdorndoin of god butbubb
are all the latterodayLattelatterrodayday saints going
into that kinhinhindomkingdomkindomdom I1 no how is
thatt it is just as jesus declared
if it is not every oneono that sayethsayothmayethsadoth
lord lord that willivill enter intohi tothethe
kingdom of godgodimthehulhutbul llelieile that doethboeth
thetlletile will of thetiietile eatherfather who isiistlsiis s in
heaven did jesus comecoinecolne to do the
will of his fathereather in heavenbeaven I1 here
iidildliddid and he expects all whowiiowilo almat
celestial glory todoto do tileflietilouuieullo same and
if they do not they will notgetnorgetnobnot get there
he says many1111any will say to me jnsinlin
that day lord lord have we not
prophesied in thyjianielthy name 1 andinand in thy
nainename have cast out devilsaevilsalvils tandlandand in
thy name done many wondwoudwonderfulefful
works V and hewillsayuntohe will ay unto them
4.4 depart fromfroin mejpepme ycye workers of
iniquity I1 knowtollknow youToll notriotilot you havehilve
not lived as bebecocomethmethmuth saints oh
saysiygaygaysomesiysomesixsomesome that dqnmeandont maalimcali the saintssainte
sono it dont but itmeansitmeatisit means many who
profess to be saints do the
world profess to nasitcastcaslnast out devils
tobeaijhetothealdothealto theal the sickoindsickoandsickoAndind ioto do iinanyananysinany
mightya works I1 theythoy ddo0 not do
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the world prophesy in his name I1
no dadod6 thetiietile world ppreach

2 rachr6ch in the
name of god I11 theytlleytiley preach in his
tiame many of them without having
ththe alldiorityfmihority asis we have heard at
this conference but they do not
Proposepropo&epropone1 to do many mlmightyi clityglity works
ininelsinhlshis name but many of otireilersour elderseiders
do elderswboelilers who magnifytheircallingmagnify0 their callingcac3andhimortheirgodand honor their god ontheotheron theotherthe other
hand there are elders whowiiowilo are care-
less wayward and rebellious against
god and his laws who seek to
trample under foot thetiietile principles
that hefielielle liashasilas revealed who seek to
set themselves up to guide direct
and manipulate thetlletile affairs of the
church and Kingkingdomkingdoindoindoln of god and
yetdieseyet diesethese same persons know nothing
butwhatbut wliataliat they know naturally as dolo10
thelirtitethebrutethe brute beasts made to be taken
aann d destroyed andamiaud we none of us
know anythinganytiling only as god instructs
us 1 we treareire indebted to him for
ththe introductioniiitroduction of this work and
for all thetlletile information pertapertainingpertainininin
thereto it liashasilas been from no niknihmani t

1

nor setietisetet of men nor organizationsorganization
of-a piofessedavrofessedprofessed spiritual or temtemporalpotal
natulnatuicnatuisbatulC thattliateliat we have received intelli-
gence pertaining to thetiietile thinothingthingsofthingsotgodsofsor god604
th6cliurchthe church of godorgod or thetlletile kingdom
of6faf god it liashasilas come directly fromfroin
the lonlord1 through0 the gospel of thetiietile
sosonn ofjr god which brings life and
immortality to light and if meninen
think and we eveeveryry once inin a while
meet1 t vithwithvilh such characters theytlleytiley
know betterhetter than the lord howtohoftohow to
I1eate2tmanipulate11 inflateiflate affairs tileythey willvillwiilviii 11findlil I
ocifoyif1 ttieirilieirmieir mistake thothe lorllorlori1 willmillulii
saytos46sabbayto them departdcpfirt ftfiomaiom0m me
1 nevernever knew youau6u for ibit is not
pvlwoneevery ocicoiic that abethsayethayeth lord lordloydloid
tifathaifv liitleliitll enter into the killking
domdum of god huttintbut he that docdoedonthth
thetwill06ivillthe06ivilltwill of our fathyathfathereelneinin heheavenoenwen
alllenalllehiriheiicetlierede tliereisis ltareatworkareaiwreattworkarkork6rk for Us
to do ethereitriiereithere igsaigs6issomuthihg4 methin c6m1necompre
iwnliveinlikfnsivein it iftitticclivisindeedlIvisifc is indeed ithethedisI1 dis

pensationpnsationansationpensation of the fullness of times
spoken of by all thetlletile liolybiolyliolyproplietsprophets
since thetlletile world was it relates to
the inteinterestsrestAl of men that now live
it relates to thetiietile interests of men
who havellave livedlive and it relates toao
thilltilingsbilings0S that areiretre yet inilliiilii thetlletile future
it is a thintiling inillliiiti which the oodsgods illinlil111
thetlletile eternal worlds are interested and
tillallalii the ancient Patriarchpatriarchspatriarchsalid andsalid proph-
ets that havellave lived upon thetiietile eaithearth
are all interested in the workvork illinlil111 which
we are wiengagedaged theretlierethiere isais a priest-
hood illiniiilii thetlletile heavens and we llavehave
the samesamu priesthood oilon thetlletile earth
but there should be a closer coniftillcommu-
nion between theilietlletile priesthood on ilietiietileille
earth and thetlletile priesthood in thetlletile
heavens it is desirable ththatat weye
should be brought initunitoultotil to closerclosenclaser
proximity we want to h4hdbladvanclngvqliclllr0as ellbenochch advanceadvancedd afterthekapafter tlirtap
pearancebearancepearance of jesus upon thetlletile earth
there wasvas to be a certain power whowiiowilopho
would make waryar with thetlle saintsaiiisaints and
prevail against them and it is saisalsaidsald
they shallshalishail be given intohito his baiidshands
until a time and times antlanilandanti the divid-
ingin of timetintetinie daniel vii 252.525 butblit
in this day we are told that il the
saints ofor the most high shall ull116uiluwiLtak16e
thetlletile kingdom and possesstliepossess tiietile bitikitiking-
dom for ever even for ever and
ever 18 verse you andi maynlay
violate our covenants vouyouyouandiandlandIandandl l
may trample upon thetlletile principles 1 of
thetlletile gospel and violate the order of
thetiietile priesthood and the cominitt0scommands
of god but among thetiietile hosts of
Isisraeptherefaeltllre4illwill be vi6nistildsthousnndsahdat d
tens thousandsorthousandsofahodsaildsor Wwholi 0 willvilfbbe offilfffiltruetruoe
to the priilcipies of truth and god0
illiniiilii the heavens the litfyliofy11 0fy allaliailangelsand1614ihw
theaheientthe ancient priesthood thatthab iliwriivenow live
where god livesilves areailare allaliail united togetlitoictlitogetti
eridrierfer turtorfor thetlletile accomplishment of this
purposeipdrpoe th6drdtlletile lord willwillrollfdahrollroil forth
his purposesstuin his owiiwayanarrndrr
his own time 1 an&hhviand havinglilili Wtthuslusius
lori organized6fitifutiiiiiiii6diaagastlasta8 F aqbqbeforeAre iffatiftatstateded itiswishisbis
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not for us to act as we may think
individually but as god shallshailshali dic-
tate we have a reregularular order in
the church you brethren who
holdboldhoid thetlletile holy priespriesthoodthoodchood understand
these thingsthing has god not given
to every maninan a portion of hislais spirit
to profit withal I1 yes has hebe
not done more than this to the saints
who are true and faithful I11 has he
not given to them thetlletile gift of the
holyboly phostiphostlghost he has andtheyandaud theytlleytiley
know it and realize it theytlleytiley are
brought into communion with each
other and into communionwithgodcommunion ritliwitli godgoj
and the heavenlybeavedivheavebeaVenivDIVniy hosts but having
this spirit do we need others to
guide us I1 yes all the time whymy I1
because of the powers of darkness
the influence of satan and the weak-
ness of human nature we need
watchmen upon the towers of zion
who are on the alert to look after
the interests of israel and see that
gods people do not go astray
hence it becomes the duty of the
teachers to look after the people
to seqSCQsee that there is no hardbard feeling
no covetousness no fraud no
adultery no iniquity of any kind
but that purity holiness and rjglitright-
eousness prevail amonoyamongb those that
thetheyY preside over and how far
does this extend I1 to every pplacelace
wherewhre there is a ward or a portion
ofof aa ward to the utmost extremity
itlt may be compared unto the body
from the head to the feet from

thetoesthedoesthe toes to the fingers and to evereveryy
otheribertheriberpartpart all the officers necessary
farf6rfor the work of the ministry are to be
found in the church and everything
liiliaiiihasabeensbeenbeen organized according to the
order of god are any of these men
who are called to presiding positions
autocrats men who exercise undue
altauthorityfirstyfirfty over the feelings and
associations of their fellow man I1
noN lavehave any ofofthernthem the hightrightrighettorighttoto
disregard thetlletile feelings of their breth

ran trample them under foot and act
as tyrants no have the apostles
or high priests or seventies or
elders any such right lono10
brother cancannonnon will read an extract
from the book of doctrine and
covenants on thistilistills question
president george Q cannon

then read as follows from section
121 of the book of doctrine and
covenants

behold there are many callericalledicalled
but few are chosen and why aret
ttheyhey not clicilchosenchoserosen 1

because their hearts are set so
much upon the things of thistilistills world
and aspire to the honorsshonoris of men
that they do notnob learn this one les-
son
that the rights of the priesthood

are inseparably connected with the
powers of heaven and that thothe
powers of heaven cannot bobe con-
trolled nor handled only upon the
principle of righteousness
thatthat they may be conferred

upon us it is true but when we
undertake to cover our sins or to
gratify our pride our vain ambition
or to exercise control or dominion
or compulsion upon the souls of the i

children of men in any degree0 of
unrighteousness behold thetlletile heavbeaheabeav t
ens withdraw themselves the spirit
of the lord is grieved and when
it is withdrawn ameliamenamellameil rotthetottheto the
priesthood or the authority of that
man

91 behold ere he is aware lie is
left unto himself to kick against
the pricks to persecute the saints
and to fightagainstfight against god
we havebave learned by sad

fiencerience that it is the nature and dis
position of almost all men as soon
as they get a little authority as theytheo
suppose they will immediately begin
to exerciseexercise ununrighteousrighteous domindominionloiiiori

hence many arearecalledI1 called but fewfey
arechosenare chosen
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no power or influence can or
oughtoiloiigIlt tobbtobe maintained by virtue of
the priesthood only by persuasion
bbyydonionlongiong0 sufferingin by gentlenessbygentleness and
meekness and by love unfeigned

by kindness and purepulepuie knowl-
edge which shall greatly enlarge the
ioulwithoutsoulsoui without hypocrisy and without
guile

reproving betimes with sharp-
ness when moved upon by the holy
ghost and then showing forth after-
wards allanaliail increaseincrease of love toward
him whom thou liasthastllast reproved lest
hee3teemhe esteem thee to be his eneenemyMY
that he may know that thy

faithfulness is stronger than the
cords of death
leleblett thy bowels also hebe fullfallfuli of

cliaritcliarttcharityy towards all men and to tiletlletiie
household of faith and let virtue
garnish thy thoughts unceasingly
then shallshalishail thy confidence wax strong
in thetlletile presence of god and the
doctrine of the priesthood shall dis
til upon thy soul as the dews from
heaven
the holy ghost shall be thy

constant companion and thy sceptresceptry
an unchanging sceptreseeptreseepere of righteous-
ness and truth and thy dominion
shall be an everlastingeverlastim dominion
and without compulsory means it
shall flow unto thee for ever and
everevel i
n president taylor continuimcontinuingcontinuum
his remarks said we havellave many
specimens of the characters referred
to iiiinillirl this revelation read by brother
cannon these things continue to
exist more or less some people are
very desirous sometimes to instruct
me about how I1 ought to manipulate
andzind manage affairs well if they
were set as my instructors I1 should
be much pleased to get all the infor-
mation I1 could from them and I1
would be pleased to get ilformationinformation
from the humblest person in
existence if it was information
amonamongr0 i other things0 PI1 find that a

good many begin to think that we
are verymuchvery much persecuted an&prosand pros-
cribed in our marital relations 66ac-
cordingt to the revelations which godhas 11given us and there isis sometimessometim6s
a little trembling in the knees I1 ani
pleased there is not much of it butbutsbutt
there is a little once in a while
sometimes I1 get advice from iiiioiiioutiontiontouti
sidsidersers from thetlletile newspapers etc
and sometimes from some of our
brethrenbretl iren but from very few of au0uour

ir
brethren illiniii relation to these mat-
ters
god has tgiven us a revelation inin

regard0 tto0 celestial marriage0 I1 did
not make it he has told us certain
things pertaining to this matter and
theytlleytiley would like us to tone that pprin-
ciple

rin
down and cliangechangecliance0 it and make

it applicable to the views of thetiietile ddayly
this we cannot do nor can we
interfere with any of tilethetiietlle commands
of god to meet the persuasions or
behestsbehesta of wenmenmen I1 cannot do it
and will not do it
I1 find some men try to twist

round thetlletile principle in any wayandway and
every way they can they want to
sneak out of it in some way nownrgod dont wantanykantanywant any kind of sycoph-
ancy like that he expects thatthatt
we will be true to him and to thetlletile
principles he has developed and to
feel as job did though he slay
me yet will I1 trust in himhimlhimi
though otheroilier folks would slay us
yet we will trust in the living god
and be true to our covenants andtoandioand to
oarour god these are my feelings iriinliilif
relation to that matter we have
also been told that it is not mete
that men who will not abide my lawlag
shall preside over my priesthood
and yet some people would like very
much to do it well they cannot
do it because if we are here asiaslas I1
said before to do the will of odiouioulour
father viigwho sent us and he has told
us what to do we will do it in the
name of israelsisraels god and all who
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sanction itiftitt say amen the vast
congregation responded with a loud
amenameaweii 1 and thosetho&ethobe that dont

may saywhatsay what they please laugh-
ter if god has introduced some-
thingthin forfur our glory and exaltation
we are notliot going to have that kicked
overovenoverbyanyimproperinfluencebyanybeanyimproper i ii fluence eithercitherelther
inside oror outside of the church of
the livinliving god we will stand by
the principles of eternal truth
living we will pioclaimproclaimpioploclaim them and
dying we will be true to them andawlami
after death will live aagainainaln in their
enjoyment inin thetlle eternal worlds
that is my feeling so I1 dont feel
very trembly illiniiilii the knees and I1 do
not think you do generally I1 see
sometimes a disposition to try to
ignore0 some of tiletiietlle laws which god
liashasilas introduced and this iiss one of
them people want to slip round a
corrercorver or creep out in some way
there is sorriesomethingsorriethimthim very creepy about
it there was a man in former
times we are told came to jesus by
nilnichtnightnilhtht his name was nicodemus
liehelleile was one of those persons whowiiowilo
did not like thetletie daylight I1 have
known some people who would want
to be bebaptizeilbaptized illinlillii thetiietile evening01 argetorgetor 0getinto some corner that they might not
bee seen wellavellweilweli there is not much
to such folks jesus was very
unpopular quite as unpopular as we
are illiniiilii his day Nicnicodemusodenius was a
prominent maniuanluanruan among the jews
and lie thought it might injure liishisilisills
reputation itif liehelleile was seenvisitimseen visiting
that nazarene to get instruction
from himnimliim so lie crawcrawledleIleliel illiniiilii at night
jesustalkedjesusJesu talkedstalked quite plainly to him as
you can read for yourselves but we
find some folks of a similar kind
nowdow creeping around they havellave
notliot the manhood to stand true to
their colors anitoand to their god some
folks think that we polygamists arearoarh
very much indebted toourthourto our brethren
who are monomonogamists0arnistsarnises to helpheip to

steady thetiletilotho ark god save thethy mark jayiy
laughter to help to save uus

and that we need suchmensuchmansuch men iliinliilil the
legislature etc and to fill ounour
vaiiousvadious offices well I1 wont tell
youyon all I1 think about some of these
things but idoI1 do think wowe are iiiililiiadlofsdlof.111111 of
us dependent upon god our
enly fatherfattierfattler and if he doiidontt take
care of us we shallshalishail not be taken care
of if his arm is not extendedextewledirl im
our behalf we shallshailshali havehavea a poorsholvo
iingig but if god is with us we askaskii
noio odds of the world for hegovernslhe governs
the destinieslestiest inies of the human family
helielleile puts down one manmailmallmali and exalvicxalfcsi
another he dethronesdethronerde thrones one kingkin or
president as thetlletile case may be and
sets up another and hexuleshe rules sisis heliollo
pleases amongamonamow the nations of the
earth and all the ebildrenchildrenlidren of men
although theytlleytiley dont know it we
live in him we move illinliilri himhillhili we
have our beinbeingheing from him vvo110vvewe are
not dependent very much upon thethemthei
monogamistsmorlogamists about any of these
thinslingsthinti 0s

you need not plume your-
selves very muchmuck in these matters
and I1 will tell you if you want to
getyet along smoothly you had better
find amonoamongamongcac3 your various neighbors0 9

when you have some matter ofor dim
culty to settle somosomasome of these poly
gamists and akaskasharh a little counsel at
their hands they will be able to
advise you about many things0 espe-
cially if they are mennienhienhlen of god hum-
ble

r

menmeimel living their religion and
keepingkeepimkeepin the commandments of
god
there are some fewfeiy things I1 llavehavet

been reflecting about and havehava
noted them down and I1 think I1
shall read them now
the distinction being made be

tweentweer polygamy and prostitu-
tion

r

ostastist congressmadeCongress made a law which
would affect both and cohabitation

i with more than one woman wasaimsmas
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mademildemada a crime whether in polygapalygapolygamymy
drorourkorouik1600fpolyot polygamyamy i

u2nduundd the governor turned legis-
lator added to thisawlthisthithlsawtsawllaw and inserted
in a test oatlioathcatli to officials the follow-
ing words rerpgaidmgardinoarding cohabitation
in tlletilealietliethe niarrianiagriamarimarlmariiagomarciagoiagolagoan4n e relation thus

plainplainlyF and definitelydennidennl tely sanctioning
prostitution without any law of
the016uld united states or any an-
tho

au-
thoritythority Ai

3rdard the unitedunitet states commis
donersslosioneisnels also without legislation
adopteadoptedadolted the action of the governor
and still insisted on this interpola-
tion iuin the testteat oath in election
nattbrsandmatter and placed allnilailali polygamistspolyginlists
under this unconstitutional oath
andaridi released prostitutes and their
pparamouraramours fromfront itliethe obligations
placed upon oilierothers
ii 4thath the prosecuting Attoattorneyriey
has sanctioned these lingsthingsti 0 and
pursued a similar course and vhilechile
holashe liasilas askedallasked all the mormon111ormou
jurors certain questions pertaining0toaheirto their religionsreligious0 faithfalth iniii thetlletile doc-
trines oftheodtheof the Amormonlormon church
and challenged them if theyansiveredtheyanswered
affirmatively as to their belief in
polygamy lie hasliashaiilas declined to ask
otlirohlir r jurors whether they believed
in prostitution or whether theytlleytiley
believed in coliacohabitingbiting with more
than one woman or not
5thicliief5thath cliiefclinef justice zane when

appealappealededledi to on thistilistills question refused
to interferetointerfere or give any otheroilierottier ruliprulingculip
and thus aided in packing the
juryljury
aarhusarhusrhusthus aalawadawlaw was firstfit sitfibsst passeripasseiipasseil by
congress0 which liashasilas beeiipervertedbeen perverted
bytheatlie4tlie administration by all its off-
icers who have officiated in this
territory and made to subserve
ttthblthalb interests of a party who have
placed in their political platpiatplatformplatforinforin an
antiantlauti mormon plankplankipiankiplanklpiank and have
clearlyprovenclearly proven that there is a combi
I1nationinallidtidifinitll tllethetiletiie officesofficersofficeisofstiteof state

officiatingofficiatincr intin llistilistills territory to back
upulluli thistilistills politicaiintrigpoliticalinpoliticalintriunede inid theithe in-
terest of party andatabdatand at thesicrificotiietile sacrifice
of law equity jurisprudence and
all thetiletilo safeguards that are providedprovided11
by the constitution for the protec-
tion ofor human rirights0htsatsthese continued president taytayoJ
loror are some points that arearc ofconofc6wofton u
siderablesid erable importance similar thingsthinas 1
have been exhibited in former times
an animus a united operation 11

againstjusticeagainst justice equity and law and
iiiin our case aagainstainstainest the constitution
of the united states imdanif the rirightsliw13

and privileges and immunities of the
latlit erdayer dayilay saints A lawwaskawwas framedfraino
professedly in thetiietile interest of purity
and virtue when it got herelierdilerd it
was pervertedpr avertedverted and made to subserve
the interest of prostitutprostitutionprostitute um and
prostitutes and thetlletile lowest class of
mennienmeb who violate their marital rela-
tions and trample under footallfodtallfootballfoofod talltailtaii
principles of virtue and integrity i
cancalicall IDgo on our juries can voteatcoteatvotevoto at the
polls throuthrough0h thether intriinariintrigues0atesttes of cor-rupt men and they thus try toto
shacklehackleschackleschachleshackieshachlehackiehachiefc a free people bring them into
bondage and make slaves of them
unless they will bow to theirinfertheirinfernaltheiringertheir inferinfernalilaiia1
belibellbeilbeliestsbelieatsestseats and in thetlletile name ofor israel s
god we will notnobnov do it the canc6ncon-
gregationgregation responded with a loudlondiohd
amen vewe are nolnothol goingping to

elevelevateate prostitutesI1 and men whowiiowilo
violate their marital relations iAabovetivecoveiove

nienmen and women who are virtvirtuousvirthousiousionshous
honorable and upright these are
inymy feelings and I1 am not afraid to
pruclumproclaititpruclum them to the world so
much for these things
do we wantwalit a class of men along0with us that will submit to these

kind of things and arearc we to shareaarewhreward
in thistills hypocrisy this infamy and
leniendegradationlemadationadaption I11 what meanmoan thesetubetuketubo
leasdensdeas iiiin our ccityity thatt are introduced
by toitytoitrour christianariendschristian friends dens of
itifiimyideiisinfimyinfinfimaimy dellsdelis of prostitutionofprostittion gam
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blincblingbelinc holes bousesofhousesbousehousesofof assignation
dram sliopsetelshops etc t tbeyaretocaterthey are to cater
totbevirtuousto the virtuous j feelings of these
honorable high mindedmin0edminced pure re-
formers thatnat havebavehaye come among us
laughteraugabterbter or what are they gorlTtheyh y aieareale sanctioned I1 am ashamed

to say by the officers of government
and protected in their libidinous and
degrading pursuitspurpui suitssults how was it
spigsome time ago when the edmunds
kawwaslawwaslaw was first introduced 1 A son of
mayornayor little was one of the election
registrars his father some years
ago hadbad hadbad two wives I1 am sorry
to say hebe has not got them now they
are dead and because some years
before any law of this kind was in
operation in thetiietile united states liehelleile
badpracticedhadbad practiced plural marriage liishisilisills
sonsonwassontaswaspas obliged to tell his fathertliatfatlierthat
hebe could notliot register shortly after-
wards a notorious courtesancoul tesanbesan known as
kate flint with some of the inmates
oiof her bagnio drovedi ove up and requested
to be reistregisteiedreisteredreistererered why of course
and this samesainosaine gentlemanentlemaneitlemanentlemanieman that could
not register liishisills honorable father
wajowalo hadbailhatihaci never violated any law of
the united states lladhad to endure
the mortification of taking thetlletile names
of these others and placing them on
the list as respectable voters in our
midst about thistilistills time another
non adormalormmormonon came along to one of
the other registration officers and on
partly reading thetiietile oath thistills test
oath that hadbad been prescribed
saisalsaidbaidbaldd I1 am afraid I11 cant take
that 1 why cant you take it VT
well lie was an honest man among
the gentiles hebe did not like to
foreswearforesweatforeswear himself so liehelleile said I1
havq4have a wife and then I1 keep a mis-
tress oh well says thetiietile man
read 0onn ajittlea atilehtile furfurtherther he read

on until he came to the words I1 in
thevwmagefiethefig martlagemarriage relation 11 oh well
yesiyescesi I1 can take that7jetsaidthatthad he saldsaid and
reistregisteredered these are facts that are

stuck before our noses here in the
city of salt lake by the officials
sent among us and whaiwh6i are in-
structedstruc ted particularly to look aftafterr
our morals
so much then for such affairs

now do we want affiliation or asso-
ciation with such practices and prin-
ciples as these I11 god forbid and
we want no falterersfalterers in our ranks
what shall we dodotI1 live our

religion be true to our covenants
and keelkeep the commandments of
god what shall the presidents
of stakes dodoldotI1 look after our
stakes and if you find adulterers
or adulteressesadulte resses among you dont
permit them to go into thetiietile temples
of god for we wont have such
people they cannot be sanctioned
by us nor hayehavebaye our fellowship vveaveyfe
will not have them the world may
take the strumpetsstrumpets they may wal-
low in their filth but we willnotwillcotwill not
have our holy places pollutedpollutedledt by
people calling themselves latter day
saintswliosaintswbo indulge in these abomin-
able practices we will not have
them and anybody whowilowiio permits
them to go into these holy places
will have to be responsible for itift
many bishbishopsopsaps dio0 it ththeyey will be 1lieldbieldeldeid
responsible therefore be careful
you presidents of stakes and yauy6uyouyor
bishops howyouhouyouhow you act anand look well
after your people for be it under-
stood that before our lord jesus
christ shall come 11 righteousnessI1
shall 9go0 before him and shall set us
in the way of his steps psalms
ixxxvlxxxv 13.13 we are preparing our-
selves to build up a zion of god
and these people whoremasterswhoremasterywhoremasters and
whores liars and hypocrites will
never get into the city of the living
god they will be found outside the
gates
now have lianyI1 any illfeelinilliiilii feelingsgs to-

wards these people thatthab persecute
and proscribe us I1 no I1 woulddowould do
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theinthemitheiuthemigoodgoodood for evil give blessings for
ciirsescurses I11 would treat them well
treat them honorably let us be
izenmen of truth honorlionor and integrity
men that will swear to our own hurt
and change not men whose word
will be our everlasting bond if you
see men lihungryungry feed them no mat-
ter who theytlleytiley are white black or
red jew gentile or diorAlormormonmoimot or
anybody else feed them if you
seeimenseemenelmen naked clothe them if you
see men sick administer to them
arddaridawid learn to be kind to all men but
partake not of their evil practices
11 0 my soulisoulsoui come not thou into
their secret unto their assembly
mine honorbonor be not thou united
weve are trying to raise up a people
that shallshalishail be men of god men of
truth men of integrity men of vir-
tuetu 1 men whowiiowilo will be bitfibfitbbb to associate
with thetlletile gods in the eternal
worlds
nweji we are accused of being corrupt
degraded low and debauched who
by I1 by people as I1 will show who
aratenar6tenare ten times as degraded ten times
as asdebauclieddebauched tentellteliteil times as low and
guiltyofguilty of tenfoldten fold more crime than
we are these are our professed
reformers I1 speak of these things
therefore in our defence and were
we notknot accused by men void of honorlionor
and principle I1 never would broach
such a subject for I1 do notnob delight to
dwell on the infamiesinfamies the corrupborrup
tionstio6seions and abominations of thetiietile world
I1 would rather speak of their good
qualities and honorable principles
and lamiamI1 am thankful to say that there
are thousands and tens of thousands
and millions in these united states
aud in other nations who look with
contempt upon all the chicanery
deception and fraud whether of a
moral social political legislative
oiorjudicialjudicialor character thousands
and millions of men I1 see many
ofofthemveryi themytheml1 jvcry many of them who

pass through here men of note of
position in society from the united
statesstate and fromthefrom the differentriations7different nations
who call upon me from time to time
and express their sentiments per-
taining to these matters in order
to sustain what I1 say I1 will have
brother cannon read over some
statistics in regard to crime yewe
are as I1 have said represented as a
very bad people and I1 want to show
a comparison between us and our
reformers or those that profess to
hebe our reformers in relation to thesetliesealiese
matters
president cannon then readtlieread the

follofollowingwhig beingthecriminalbeing the criminal statis-
tics for the year 1883

11 the population of utah may be
estimated at 160000 in 1883

of these saysv 130000 were
mormonscormonsMormons and 30000 gentiles a
very liberal estimate of thetlletile latter

in thistills year there were 46 per-
sons sent to thetiietile penitentiary con
victevicte1victel of crime of these 33 were
nonhon mormonsmormotismormone and 1-9130 reputed
mormonscormonsMormons
at thetlletile above estimate of popula-

tion the ratio or percentage wouldb6would be
one prisoner to every 10000 mor
mons or one hundredthbundredhundredth of one per
cent and of the gentiles one con-
vict in every 909 or about one ninth
of one per cent so that the actual
proportion of criminals is more than
ten times 0greater amongamong0 the gentilesof utah with the above very liberal
estimate than among the mormonscormonsMormons
it is urgedunedcuned that these nonmorsonmor

mon prisoners are not a fair rerepre-
sentation

pre
sentation of thetiietile average of crime
throughout thetlletile country but are the
result of the flow of the desperate
classes westward to the borders of
civilization with greater truth we
reply tliatthateliat the mormon prisoners are
not representatives of mormonism
nor thetlletile results of mormonism butbutt
of the consequences of a departure
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As I1 haliailailo ve tailfaidfaldtaiibailiaidiail lnfotiia4004 ini4iitieil1401led
president taylorTiyoiyui if tyvetiuevvvf rittvittii
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our relorniersandielbrmersiirl iinI1 y udlfraiunlidunliiUn iiiililii r ii duo
men whowiiowilo are ten I1niiitasnikitaslill1111 aliastlias olimbyoinloliml nsIS
tiitiltheyey are tiletiietiene inme iautaacta icatitat lrerfire
notnotofmyettiiisof 111yrettili9 tilliiii i

they come fromnm tilieiiillicniirlslie litiblieliti hilebliehild recrdsecres j

and cancallcatlcati be vfrilirvvnfiil lyby alitli lwiroiininuinu in
and other statistics arttandartl tt0 r luebiuebjiiesluesjibes
tion is how maciimucii11111ca oft thatthal aituiiiitelieiitu0 tioviogiou
we want lierehere I11
the questionablethequeaionalile lioiioilohonorisnoris lort cnelv11ellenelanel

to these advocates ofor a4aaauyaijlcoyi
higlibiglibagli moral ideas to titrample tilioiiiijicn
all judicial precedents itt uuajs llull
enough that anallail iii&iiiincnn& mitin ity
should havebave more thantitan anatitalitallt cxlualnpiilofril
s1lowillshowing with thothediodlo majoritymajorityh6lbiiigbilig
equal in numberss iiiisiillili thoihoeloelc 411ilmwhigntoimvillavill namnaw
make up a veniievenireskenires atift 1u 116is iiufc
enough that every morinoijmoriiirnMoriiMorin ionirnoijlonoiioli wadwaawa
questioned as to liisbisilisillshisbisreligiousreligiousC faithgndthatnoand that no gentilewasgentileGentilewaswa it wawas
not enough that all I1 mornionsmormonscormonsMornMorionsmonsmonaionalona 1

were excludeexcludedA from tilistills sorcalledsosor called
irnpartialimpartialirnpartial grand jarijnrijziry 9 and that
their avowed e enemiesS ivrtjuriuitui
be their judges0 it 6i notliot enombenomeiiougliIL I1

that our people must be tried
hyby men whose average record
showshowyshows tilem to be telltenteliteil timestime&timea
uellneliti eirair inferiors as law abidingabidianabidiinabidiin citi-
zensarzrzenslj buthut not having elollgllpiiough menwellweilmeil to
1I ackrk thistinstius impartial grandgratidgrated jurytiry
accurditidccordhig to thetlletile provisions of lawavyair
11111eruin11111 er the guise of virtue and in
theiliilltii namo of morality andanilantlanti justice
eflictsareirestietldiets re issued to thetilctile officersoffil ers to gogo
into aetlle pitipurlieuspurlieileusus of the city and
galliergatlieraelieratlier uliaduparfeliadul iadlad libilvmlibilwn from mongtnoiitnoiioiloll tiletlletiie
seimersiimergllt4w snipes creatures to10 abrinlbrinI1onnunn a
jury of 1 helielleile peers if thetiietile licensed withvith
yllicllivliidi to perpersecutepfrsecuteecuteacute asniwidainihid prosecuteiru&ecuteprtsecute
litljoribluannalnna orablesbitsblet vilegiinienvileii and cuiniwuini

1111thesesw irearcarelre tliiugs vee objctobjetubaubj ct to
ami I11 aihrisrihwislifislifih our bretbrethrenbrenbreahren allialiiand sisters
14lo10 beJJOliolie informed illinlil regard to t1leseltliesealiese
mutters thafctheyfliatthey inalnainayv liaveleave a cor
iceticel esliinateatitnaleAtitnatenale of tlleileliebe posiposlportiontiollcioll ibalLIMLihal we
oectlllociyipy pertainingliertaiiiing thereto we
caijitotciiiiidt i rerespectslect aliallaiaai1aiii esteem such
olnoinopeiatinnsnififnis andawlami while weareve lreire desirousilesirousileriesirous
tuit licuitceaiceiice14acuotirselvesourselves coiformitymcuifoiinitylitiliconformity with
all htvhaviiiliiliu rt all orderodlerodier aniantan i all correct
riiicipeliritcijle actyct we lespiseilesjspdespiselespise in our baartsbyart&bwarts
titiotltiodiischicanbrychicanery hypocrisyhypuerisy frandfraud and
deceptiolliecptiou but doto we ivxpecttxpecfc to seeseedseer
stiboltsudistioltsugi thingstliinnsithinusi yes aihaieale we sur
1pratedpritedrhed tilttlit itt I1 no wiy I1 because
wtG havebavobave been told 0eramldyer and over
aainaaen ami thetiietile elderseiderseldeeiders haveh tve preached
erwindoiervindoveralidervindoiover alid overcoverlover aaamagainaw andami thetche proph-
etsetshavojwotillesietfllave prophesied tofit liverover and
over aaenaaintuniitl 1that tiletiietlle world will growrow
bofiwofiwonwaijdrand enreewnreeworie deceimadeceivadeceiyiligiligandand beimbelmbeing
deceived miowhomlo is it that embarks
inilliiilii bluhetluhe lliing&yfliiilgat it dods tilecorrupttilethetiietlle corrupt
t1jetbotaje ili111iiiungodlycodlyiodly thitiietile dibadebaucheeuchee thetiletiietlle
adulterer thetiietiletlle liarltliclitiruthelitiruthe men who vio-
latelateouveryevery principle ofofihonurjioijor truth
andind intetlintegrityit andalid wilowhoireire enemies
tolhustolhisto this iiallailanationtiontiou andat0 ecliefclietlieswiiesajnehajne class of
coilepeopleeoileeo lleiteile arearc enenilenemiesi stioto allyanyaily nation
tileytibeytlleytihey aredaareJaarejayingareaie jabinjayinying tlieaxethe axe altheattheat rheahe root
of the tree of liberty iitftryingnd trying to
overturn flie1reettomtiietile freedom of man and
to place free menmewinbolidagein bondage a
thingthino no hotiorablema4ihonorable man would collcon
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descend to for a moment I1andtbereAndtand thereberehere
irebreareird niinyneinymany in this city who despise
these things asag they do thetlletile gates of
limlhelleli whwareatotwho are not associated with us
inareligiousinalna religious capacity many honor-
able men whowiiowilo have fefeelingselins of this
kinkindid and then there are tens of
thouthousandsgands liiIII111lilin the united states who
possess thetiietile samesainegamegaine fefeelingselinseilus and thetiietile
same abhorrence of this corruption
degradation and infamy that iahi4
bought to be palmed upon us but
whilewhilewewhilerewhilewewe can estiniaestimatete these things
attAtIntiatitheirafctheirtheir worth we1 can also estimate
the Actactionsiotis of honorablelionorablerabie men who
aridare I1lotnobnot of us ataftatt their true worth
because amana man isis liothotnotilot a believer in
our doctrines that is no reason whywily
heshouldhe shouldnotshould not bean honorable man
f6rilierefor tlierethiere aream thousands and millions
of them it would be a pity if they
wereingereinwere in the same condition as thetiietile
otheothersrs but we as a people have to
defend ourselves aagainstainstainest the aresaaggres-
sions

res
of an unscupulousun&cupulousunscrupulous enemy who

wis instigated by the power of thetiie
adversary to overturn and destroy
wethe truth todayto day as hebe has done in
other ages in other nations and
among other peoples thereforerherefore it
becomes us to look well after our
affairs and protect ourselves as best
we maymajmay from the calumniescalumnies the
reproach and thetlle infamiesinfamies that are
sought to be foisted upon us by an
ungodly hypocritical and corrupt
people
NOW havingbaving g6tthroughgolgot through0 with

I1

tillsthisthik JI1 want to refer to somethiiisomethingY
elielseeise it has been stated that tfthee
reason why we baverobavesohave so many of these
criminals is because that the scum
6off sosocietycletybietyciety fronifrom the eastern states
floats out here and that therefore a
rough6 uncouth lawless class fihindsfindsbindsndend8
ittwayititoitsway into this community nownolinovi
1awantiwantv ntsomenusomei i somethngsomethingtilin read to ybuabbutyou about
somesomdsimd offtheathetheseabsb so called vvirtuousuousbous
pe6plb1iit1iepeople in tlletile easaaseastt t1 1

1
1

president cannon nagainnainainaln read
as follows
dr nathan allenalienailen of lowell

hashag declared in a paper readbeforead beforer Aa
late meeting of thetho aipericaiiamericanPericA ii social
science association thabthat nowhere
in the history ofor the world arwasns the
practice of abortion hoso coconinioncommonninion Asas
in this country and heho gaveave exiexlexireitexpresespresreisreitreks
sion to the opinion that in newnev
england alone manylallyn thousands of
abortions are procureprocuredil annually i

41 dr reamy of the ohio statestae
medical society says t broinofroinofrottioa
very largelaige verbal and written corcorresresreg
pondencepoydencepondence in this andalid other tSstatestates
totogetherether with personal investigationitivestigniti6n
and facts accumulated thatthathab
we have become a nation of murder-
ers
the rev dr eddy writes tothytothqto the

christian advocate ielegardingqrdiii onaone
little village of 1000 inhabitants
yet here and elsewhereehewheih 15
per cent of wives have thetlle criminal
harliharilharlihoodhardihoodhood to pracpracticetico thistillstilis black art
there is a still large and additionadditionalailallalp
per cent who endorse and defendorendmaend
it among married per-
sons so extensive hashiishlishlas thispracticetliistillsaliis practice
become that people of high leputereluf6depute
not only commit this crimeet but dodd
not shun to speak boastinglyroastinglyboastingly among
their intimates of thetlletile deed and 1 the
means of accomplishing it CIO

drallenarallendr Allenalienailen further states bleirtleirexa3
i

aminingamiling the number of deaths we
find that there are absolutely mordmorimore
deaths than births among the strictly
american chichildrenidren so that aside fromfronifronc
immigrationnmiami ration and births of children
of foreignioreigii parentage the poppopulatilatiia
tion of massachusetts is rapirapidlydikdij
decreasindecdecreasingreasin the birth rateraw
inin the state9tate of new york shows
the same fact that american families
donotincreasedonotincrea&enonincreasenot increase at all and inspectinspectionibnibm
of the reregistrationgistration in other statesstate
shows the same remark applies to
allaliail
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bishop coxe of the protestant

episcopal church of new york in
aaipastoral letter to his people writes
11 1I have heretofore warned my flock
against the blood guiltiness of ante
natal infanticide if any doubts
existed heretofore as to the propriety
of my warnings on this subject
they must now disappear before the
fact that the world itself is beinninbrinninbeginning
to be horrified bj the practical
results of the sacrifices to moloch
which defile our land again I1 warn
you that they who do such things
cannot inherit eternal life if there
be a special damnation for those who
shed iDinnocentnocent blood what must be
the portion of those who have no
mercy upontheirupon their own flesh
dr cowan AT D writing on

what liehelleile styles 11 the murder of the
unborn says that this crime is
notpottot only wide spread on thistgreatthisgreafc
continentcontinent but is rapidly on the
increaseincrease we have the testimony of
physicians whose investigations
have been thorough and whose
social standing and sincerity cannot
be questioned
1 president taylor continuing said
these are the people that are coming
here to reform us and are so dis-
gusted with our corruptionscorrupt ions yet
I1 am pleased to find that there are
once in a while men who have the
fouraafouragcouragege to speak against these damn-
ing evils bishop coxe of the
episcopal church is one of these
men and I1 lionor such men whenever
I1 hear of them and should be glad
at all times to extend to them all
courtesies possible dr alienallenailen and
dr reamy are inspired it seems by
the same detestation of these hellish
these fiendish these outrageousoutratreous actsyet from these people come our
reformers who are so horrified at the
evils they see in utah but fortu-
nately thehe bed ts too short theytlleytiley
cannot stretch themselves on it

and thetho covering is too narrow
and too contracted it will not
cover themthem and their evils and
abominations crop out on every
side and they become their own
aceaccusersusers fit isis their own statements that
I1 have hadbad read to you this morning
I1 am sorry to know that these things
are as they are but these are facts
and we do not feel verymuchverymuch honored
with the association of such people
we do feel honored always to asso
ciatewith honorablemenbonorablemenhonorable men andwomenandwomen
but with the seducer with harharlotslotsi
with thieves with murderers of the
innocents no never no neverwe want no association with them
As it is stated here by one of these
reverend gentlemen in the east
speaking of these things no mur-
derer hath eternal life in him nornognor
no murderessesmurderesses have eternal life inir
them
I1 have hadllad these things read to

you for two reasons first to show
the corruption that exists amonoamongamong
these so called virtuous people
honorable people pure people who
are so shocked at the atrocities thatthab
take place in utah anotherreasoiianother reasonneason
is that I1 want to warn our brethrenbretl iren
and sisters against these infamiesinfamies
and against permitting0 these filthfilthyyi
wretches to come into their houses
they are too low too debased too
corrupt and I1 speak of it because
I1 know what I1 am talking about
there are some of these people crawl
inging around us like so many vipers
andard insinuating their bellihellishslisllsil mur-
derous practices into the families of
some who call themselves latter day
saints woe to such saintsyou cannot have a place arnongamongarmong usno woman murderer no man mmur-
derer

urb
can havellave a place amongamong ththe

latter day saints and I1 speak of it
that the presidents of stakes and
the bishops may be apprised of these
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thinthingscs and some of these people
would try to pass by the bishops
and then by the presidentsPresidentsofof stakes
and then by the president of the
church and crawl with all their
slime and damnable hypocrisy into
the temples of the living god
they may pass by these but they
will have to pass by the angels and
the gods before they get throughiroughbrough
and they willvill never inherit the
kingdom of god hear it you
sisters hear it you brethren
hear it you bishops and you presi-
dents of stakes I1 watch well and
know well what you are doing when
youyon sign recommends for doubtful
characterschiractirs to go into these holy
places we do not want them there
it is not their place and you will
have to account for your acts if you
permit these things knowingly
ltisitisaltisit is nedessarythatnecessary that youyouyon should be
particular about these matters for
you will have to answer for your
doings as I1 have for mine we
cannot because of relationship
because somebody is a cousin or an
uncle or an aunt or a brother or a
sister or a son or a daughter or a
fatnerorfwfer4or a mother we cannot adiadadl i

litlct I1

I1 mit and will not admit them to any
of these holy places unless they are
worthy I1 call upon you if you know
of adulterers or adulteressesadulte resses or
people that practice these unnatural
infamiesinfamies to sever them from the
church they shallnotshalliotshallshailshali not have a place
in the church and kingdom of god
mr antINTanimurrayurray here and others may
make laws and test oaths with pro
visions in them to screen the adul-
terer the whoremonger and the
seducer but we will tear that away
from our people and all such shallshailshali
have no place with israel and all
who are in favor of it signify it by
saying aye the congregation
responded with a loud aye
these are our feelings and it isissomelissomesome
of these thingse which has led me toitot
talk as plainplainly1y as I1 have done in
regard to some of thesethesocheso other matmatimajmabimablmmamhzmabi
ters I1 I1 wanted to present the boizcoizcon
trast so plainly before you tllath&rthat he
that runneth might read enough
of this however for thethepresentpresent

handle it carefully
dealwithitdealdeai with it gently
speak of it tenderlytoorfoorjnsticelisjustice is blindbinal

f

i
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DISCOUIZdiislwkselseZSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE Q0 CANNON

delidelitdelldeil peilreflcredreil 0inn metheflefig tdbertididetabentdcle saasahsall lake city sunday lornzmornzmorningg october
ath5th51h semsemisemiannuali annual conference 1884

REPORTED BY JOHN IBVINEIRVINE

THE fulfillment14ulfiltmfnr OT ANCIENT AND MODERN PROPHECY GOD THE
FRIEND OF THE SAINTS PERSONS GUIITY OF ADULTERY HAVING
HAD THEIRtiti IR endowments CANNOT AGAINBEAGAIN BE BAPTIZED

I1 wllwil readreail &portiona portion of the 29th
chapter ofor tliothethoalio book of isaiah com-
mencing iccifc theflieulleuuie ath7th verse

11 ailaitatlantI1 tiiethetile multitude of all thetiietile
nationationsnatlois odlattliutflinteliut lilightagainstlightlit aagainstainstainest ariel even
all thalthai lilitlalit against her and her
munitionmuni timi ainiminialiialit that distress lier
shall IKhe isas a dreamdreaniaani of a night
vision

it slillsliallscill even be as when a hun-
gry manmui dreamethdreatoetlifdreameth and behold liehelleile
pretliptetlieatetii lint w awikethawiketh and his soulsoui
isis enilemptyitsils or iss when a thirsty man
dreampilidreamellidreadreammeLlipili aniami belibellbeilbeholdoldoid liehelleile drinkethdrinkuthdrinketh
but lie awakethawaketh and behold hebe is
faint miamidil iiiliisilisills soulsouisoni hath appetite so
shall tliethe multitude of all the nations
lebe eliattliatt nahnat figlitagainsttight against mountzionMount Zion

smy yourselves and wonder
cry yuye ouloilwitout and cry they are
drunksdrunkelkoikoli but not with wine they
stastaarstaggerpr bulbuoluiiut nonolnul with stromstrong drink

it fr tltilc lord liatliliatti poured out
upon you iliethetlletile spirit of deep sleep
and liirliliaritliparit clocioclosedsed your eyes thetiietile
proplietspropliiaproplietsliiailta antinltinianiairliirl1 soursuursouryour rulers the seers
hath itir covered

amialvi ttiietilelielle vision of ailaliall is become
unto yipiti x thetiietile words of a book
that i baledeilelealedei leliel which men deliver to
one tiivitiiii 11.ix learned saying readbead
this I1 pray ileetiwelinetime and liehelleile saith I1
canno fortorlor it is sealed

and the bookhook isi deliveredfielivereI to
himbim that is not learnedarneilarnetiarnelllc saying
readreail this I1 pray thee andamiaud lie saitlisaitlin
I1 am notnobliot learned

wherefore the lord said foras-
much as this people draw near me
with their inmouthouti and with their
lips do10 honor menie but bavehave removed
their heart far from menie s aiiflanijalij their
fear toward me is taught by the pre-
cept of mennien

therefore behold I1I1 will proceed
to do a marvelous work among this
people even a marvelous workaildwork andana
a wonder for the wisdom of their
wise men sliall perislikerisliperi sli and thetlletile un-
derstandingderstanding of their prudent men
shallshailshali be hidbid
there is much more in thistilistills chapter

which I1 will not read but which all
can read atit theirleisuretheir leisure in sittsitlngsitingmg
and lookinlooking at the concongiegationcongregationcongieregationgatloneltion
these words havebave comecoinecolne to my mind

11 therefore belibellbeilbeholdoldoid I1 will pro-
ceed to do a niarveousmarvelous work amnigamnianm ng
this people even a marvelous work
and a wonder for thetiietile wistwisdomioniloni of
their wise men shallshalishail perish and thetilethotlletiie
understanding ortlieirof their prudent meninell
sliall be hidbid
truly have these word been ful-

filled in ouronreyeseyes and in our hearingbearing
god our eternal father predicted
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tyltllernnutliby the mouth of Thisjislisils projliettsnialkprophet tsiut1
concerningconcernitigthe tiietile coming fortliftirth of tieltiietiletiva
bookosbook osbf Mormormonmoll atidtheandthe inannerinannrr
iril which it shshouldsuld be60 received iatiaaliaalljaili
haghvgve todayto day lietreile11ire110.1100 livilbivillivingeigdig Awitness of t hlie
fulnlltnenltiffilfflimelfc of these ftthingrfthinbillsgrf cl-ogo I1

ourioui eterm11etenrnl father maswas done and isii
doing i uiarvflous work and a win-
der

win-
dedeminderin thecinidsttliuinidat of theilictilctile inliabitaittsinliibitanrs
of tiietiletiletlletiie eaith helieife is callcaulcailcallsillcausingsiilsill tiitflietilt
ivisdomivis dom of tilethetiietlle wise to perishperlperi illiliiii hepieilelle
hasbaghag canecaniecanse 1it it andalid heho is b6itibringinggitigitig
6tonatonutonutight4jatighttight thetlletile unmrstanaingimilerstanfliiii otor illilivile
prillpriliprilileiletitlelleiiel lt especially those who 6liglinliglifgligil ti
againstagailiaaili il maulitmoulitalmnit zion or aagciinstailletaillst tiiellietiletllel ilelle
oyemllltcpettpleoveiuitt people of godgail the ofin4fin
herheineitneilnell illiniii wliicgimliiiai duioouioouloui father andsindtind our
god ims f si6kensicken concerning the
greitgrell vorkworkyork of thetiietile last daysdayo withvitiivitai
which iai&me arwidentifiediretrearcirc identified iH very
reiwarkahlereiiiitrkimn menwilen weml exexamine111111113

uhethe predictionpredic tion hfbf theolediedid holy
ithitu WoWwomwowerfulwohilertulpowerfulerful how plainly evely
thing anneconnecconnectedEed witlivitllviall tillss work soM
farfirgir ilasliasijasilas been faifalfulfilledfillfilleilfalfilledfilled and as we
have been told thistilistills mornmorningitil al1anani 1

weamwe tiresire told avilewheneveralversabvers thetiietile spiritaliala0r
godrestsGod rests down 11upon11 thetile eldertElleii of
thithlthissthirsf cliOlicilchurchtirch to sotosadosp6akspaak1lc clinceraiwconcerning tiletiietlle
future rekreevevre havehavohavn the strollstroilstrongestest aoas-
surance that carribecairibecaidcaircald be given by ioa I11 tuto
anymy7peoplepeople thatthab as that which liailaiilatiiaila i
been pre lictedlicteillicked in the pawpasti liasliaailas bebbelhebledlledii
completely fulfilled uptoupitoapito tilethetiietlle iweciitpielatelnt
time so allihaliail tiletlletiie prbdidiansprbdicfciona which
have been mademailematlematie connected with 01t n s
work004omco0c orconcernimor concerning it will ahualsoakunisonisuaho bba
fulfilled to thetiietile very lettel nutnotliot wiowierierryr ayiy
boilwoil01141 will fail not one iota ofor tllethetiletielile
wiirwordii ofor godgodf concerning zi ii

will fall to the groulltground aarmuarmniitu-
lledlied f K

t this work conimencecomnnenced1 a11 wowe
know illin111 obscurity inweakneiaintweakaivii
witliritli ilititno particular deinmdeihmdemonstraiioI1 stratiostratic i fiin
tcheachethefche Ssightitdht of thetiietile world A few inilllillii
dividual 1 knew concerninconcerniatzconcertincernin irit1t oioilyilyllyliy con
there4erethere were no rebiireiiiremarkablefkaljle miniaciminifciinmifoi
tatiohtatioiittatich for theilietiietile world tolgazotogazritogazri upoiupoitlupoi
forthee world to wonder at comiectviconneuielconneuieleciel

nvititit 1rs ditlniti it was born accord-
ingiw tto toetoptuetim willullnilniiwiilwili ofif kolkoiundgodtolto l tiietiletlle church
st i I11 r i i I1feealfjeallealleai lik we have
starstir afiofitit epstipst s matwhathat is
therthorihortiitil i triaoinolao 11011irleeirlpeIrlpeeimeis veikive11c puny
i is gi i nit itf may be said illinlii
ITIAYitlayitiii 1iii yi ct tlllltliali n t humah being
anuiwnuiwhoowhoa itir tilinrntilinn bonihonihonlrn into the wollrlwutlrl yet
thil t ltiinir wirturniutnredwirtureded properlypropeily if
trailltriiift4 aalaai14 i itidilit iDilloli i1 im1 hashai beforebeloreIJe fore it
a1.1 carrictrricartctrt f ifoft neverliiiiilit ver eiblingeinlingtitling gloryfloryfiory
rhauthicthil iimiaimiiirlrtiitinj m 0 illintinlintiitrwit 1ilayinay 1becomeacomeccome
in tlnaln yl rintarintv titif mir god ia gogodA
tit viv iayiyy 1iai i vwri r amiawl loiiiinioii116111inioll illinliilri the
etel ii tvrciiv11141 4 lebe tilotile father of
mn idlisivlis ic I11 ifiiilllonsfiiihirins yetjltyet at its
6r1i1 r li miID wouldwoula1 witickwiticiinticipateanticipatepate such a

1 fattiefatti e 1 iror itir so it WAS with the
0 hire i of 4 nrtir god born in
weikhwethe unaliunrli tit I firdir obscurity it
cin riifolrttoltoiartirti61114111i ucciouccir linfill to tiletiietitetlle 6111-

1

com
iinflin ta ft gricriitiiibf ilot attendedd as I1
haviahaviint i guldguidfiliafililit1d hytiflyliyuny wreatgreathi eat demonstradernodstra
timiolmi latfciifcoatlab tahtlhil h ld could gaze and
wowitwhi ide- ali a butbiltbeltbud attontleditfcnnled by the
llrii ii timru iiorteriioaterorter ami the promises
of otieoiiotioilotle EF eriallinial TittFitwiitopitfillierfitliertittlierlieriieriler concerning
itit fii6i ltviequirdit leanedleuned faith on the
liunpirtjoin nr4 t1io4otn votllenvOtrotvin ilenllen received it
to bu 1 I1 e 6 tibartniftiiartuittutt stidsinsticniumin i a glorious career
a uvtn4 jprttdfavlifdijiij lidl I1 concerning it
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said scarcely a step in its advance
ment was hidden from him scarcely
a step but what was foreshadowedforesbadowedforeshadowerforeshadowed
by him through the spirit of god
which rested down upon him
menalenilenlien doubt the divinity of this work
menalendlendien question the spirit of propliecyprophecy
or the divinemission of josephsmithjosephJosep smithhSmith
his life is maligned and misrepre-
sented his character derided and
held up to contempt and scorn yet
iitt is notnobriot much to say it is not much
to anticipate that before many years
pass away he will be recognized by
the children of men as one of the
mightiest prophets that ever trod
the footstool of god our eternal
father it is because his life has
not been understood it is because
the work which he was the means in
the hands of god of foundingtop is not
comprehended it is because his life
has not been understood it is be-
cause thetiletilo work which hebe was the
beansfeansmeans in the handsbands of god of found-
ingmijsmgjsis not comprehended it- is
because everything connected with
this church is becloudedcloudedbe by misre-
presentation and falsehood that men
assume the attitude they do towards
this the great work of our god in
the very beginning of this work
joseph told the safsatsaintsntsants left on record
the statement as to bowithowhowitbawit it would
be received by the children of men
thehe hatred with which it would

be met the violence that would be
manifested towards it the various
troubles through which it would
have to pass all these things0 hebe
totoldid by his prophetievoiceprophetic voicevolce as though
their history hadbad been written as
t1lotalothoughugh they had taken place
momostt graphically hebe has described
to the saints the results that should
attend the increase of the workiribeitibeat the firsfirstt he said it should excite
theanimosityanimositythe and hatred of a town-
ship itodid4diddid this god in his
mercy did not permit persecution to

become so strong in tlwelwriiril mcept1ntofinccptio i of
tiietiletllethie workwulkwolk lu the daysdaya ofui ilsirwi seakweak-
ness that it could be overwhelmed
he restrained the power of the
wicked so that the growth and
strength of the work would be
commensurate with the oppositoppositionionioalon
it had to contend with asitscircleAsitAs its scirclecircle
enlarged as its influence extended
opposition grew proportionately
from townships it extended to
cities As the work grew and
outspread these limits it excited
the opposition of counties As its
influence continued to 0grow frofromM
one county it extended to adjacent
counties all the time growing allauailali
the time increasing all the timetimo
meeting with as much opposition as
it could well bear up under wonder-
fullyfullfuliy liashasilas the providence of our god
been exhibited in the care exercised
over his growing church and his
increasing people had it nobhob
beenforbeen for this care my brethren and
sisters we should not have the happy
privilege that we enjoy this day of
meeting together in peace in thisthinthib
tabernacle had satan been peppper-
mitted to wreak his vengeancevengeance upon
the church in the commencement
it could easily have been extinguished
in blood had the same power that
was exercised against the church
in the days of nauvoo when the
blood of our prophet and patriarchpatriarchypatriarchs
and our present president drenched
the soil of illinois had that same
spirit been permitted to have wreakedwrecked
its vengeance upon the church initiilllil
the early days it could with nno0 marm6rmorew
excitement than was then raised
have completely extirpate 1 the
priesthood from the face of the
earth butbubb god aslasias I1 have said ininy
his wonderful providence restrained
the wrath of themickedthe wicked in tlieearljthe early
days of the church brother
franklin di richardseichelchards liashasilas told uius
this morning that for eight years
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afterthebirthaft6ithebirth of a child it is free
from the power of temptation and
satan god restrains the power of
satan forbids him to exercise it
ovoverer the tender child and so in
like manner did he restrain the
powerpover of satan in the early days of
this church so that there was a limit
to its exercise over the church in
its weak condition but as power
increased as the gifts of god were
manifested as the keys of the
priesthood were revealed unto thetho
children of men so did the wrath
of the wicked so did the violence of
mobs so did thetlletile combinations that
were formed with the object of
destroying the work of god increase
in their strength and in their num-
bers As the work progressed so
did the spirit of opposition progress
one keeping pace apparently with
the other and there is awise purpose
injn this when we contemplate the
great destiny that awaits this people
we can see the wisdom and the
purpose of our god in permitting
persecution to keep pace with the
growth and the advancement of the
work it is just as necessary that
we should be developed in our
strength it is just as necessary that
weivevve should be developed in ouroar faith
as anything else connected with the
work of our god if it were not
for this we could not become the
people that god designs we could
not fulfill the destiny that he has
in store frfor us if it were not forthese terrible ordeals to which this
church and this people have been
subjected in the past and to which
they are now exposed and which
doubtless will continue to increase
asasiass the church increases until the
daydardrydaycomesdarcomescomes when the kingdomkindom of
godgotwillgojwillwill triumph over every obstacle
andtand be fully established upon the
earth v

budiasbunas si I1 have remarkedmarkedfe 1 astheasithealthe
nono212 1

kingdomkingdomadom has grown and spread so
have thetlletile words of our beloved
prophet been literally fulfilled
men say 11 ohob if you will only lebgefcletgeffa revelation concerning polygamy
if you will only lay polygamy aside
you will no longer have any opposi-
tion to contend with if youyon will
only conform to modern ideas con-
cerning your domestic institu-
tions we sliall have nothing to says
against you the opposition that
finds now such strong support will
be deprived of its war cry and of the
sympathy of thousandsthousandswhichwhich sustain
it at the present time they will be
deprived of this and you willgokillgowill go
along like therestcheresttherest of the churches
without having to suffer from
the opposition and the hatred
that are now manifested aagainstainstainest
you
vain thought0

f a thoughtzaz3 thabthat
is only expressed by those who know
nothing of the character of this work
whowha are not familiar with the history
of this dispensation andwhojudgeand who judge0of the effects of such movemenmoremenmovementsts
by their human knowledge and the
experience thatthatt they have with other
systems this system which godgoil
has established this greatreat work
of our god cannot be measured
by human thoughts the effects of
this work and that which it is accom-
plishingplipilshing on the earth thatthatt which it
will accomplish on thetche earth cannot
be estimated by anything that isis
known amonamongt men it is en-
tirely unique unlike anything
else thatthatt has ever been upon the
earth since our savior laid the foun-
dation of thatthatt dispensation therethem
has never been anything likeilkelikeaslikeatiftitt
among men and therefore every
calculation concerning it every
prognostication and every suosugsuggestionz19estion
is at fault in regard to this wolofwo&ofwork of
our god for be it understood as
we well understand it as a people

vol XXV
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that before tilethetilo public revelation of
plural marriage the opposition to
this werkworkvork was stronger according
to thetlletile strength of the people than
itt hasliasilas been sincesince therefore those
who timlerunderstandstand this work know
very uell that anything of this
1irinilinW ojessujess indeed thetlletile people
should apostatize would have
no such effect as our friends
in many instances thinkthine it would
havebave
As I1 have remarked opposition

has continued to 0growrow and increaseuntil todayto day as we have been told
and led to exectvxecteject upwards of half a
century awoagoago not only has it been
a towitowltownshipiship not only has it been a
county not onlyoulyoldy has it been a state
that liashasilas arrayed itself against thetlletile
work of god and iinstituted measures
for its overthrow and entire destruc-
tion but todayto day this great fact stares
uszislisils in the face it presses itself upon
our attention we cannot shut our
eyes to it this great fact that to-
day the united states in its govern-
mental capacity has pitted itself
against the work of our god and has
passed meameasuresstires for its complete
overthrow and destruction most
wonderfully liashasilas god thus far ful-
filled every word that has been
spoken by thetlletile mouth of his inspired
prophet and shall we who witness
the remarkableremairemal kablekabie fulfillment of thistilistills
propliecy shall we todayto day shrink
from thetlletile issue that is presented to
us I1 shall we in view of all that
god has said to us concerconcerningconcernimnim the
past andaudblid all which hebe has predicted
concerning the future I1 shall we
falter I1 sluillsliallsquill we tremble or grow
weak in our knees I1 shall we become
palsied ajisjin our efforts and let go of
that gieatgrektgreat work of our god which
is ellejieiltrustedentrusted to ust god forbid
that there should be anyweakeninganyweakening
that there should be any faltering

b that tlieretherethiere should be any lowering

of the flag or any weakening of the
flaoflagnag or any weakening of the knees
or any trembling of the heart in
view of all that presents itself before
us however appalling the vision may
be to mortal sight god forbid that
there should be anything of this
kind in the hearts or in thetiietile actions
of any man or woman who calls him-
self or herself a latter day saint
for be it known unto you my breth-
ren and sisters be it known unto all
the earth everywhere that god
years and years ago0 told us by the
mouth of his inspired prophet that
these things the fulfillment of which
we now behold would actually take
place and that we should have these
things to meet and to contend with
and to overcome
what shall be the future result I11

Is thistillstilis to be the termination is this
tobetheendtobetto be theheendend 1 no asthechurchAs the church
increases so will the opposition to
it increase until it will extend itself
beyond the confines of our own
nation to other lands and to other
nations until in fact the whole
earth that has not received or will
notnob receive thetlletile gospel of thetlletile son of
god the messanemessagemessage of salvation of
which we are the unworthy bearers
until I1 say all the nations of the
earth will array themselves against
the work of our god and exert
their power to destroy it as a town-
ship did as a county did as a state
did or as the united statesirestatesarestatesideStatesiresare now
doindolndoing and then the work ofofourolourour god
will rise in its sublimity in its
strength in its godlikegod like power and
assume its place its rightful position
among the nations of the earth
the puny infant born on thetlletile oth
day of april 1830 will become a
stalwart man full of power full of
the gifts of god full of the excel
lencieslenches that belong to perfect man-
hood in the sight of god and will

I1 assume its fit and proper place de
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signed byiby god for itamougit among the inacina4na-
tions of the earth7eartb this we may
look forward to this wemaydemaywe may expect
and if we do not make calculations
on tliesetbingsthese things we fail to compre-
hend the character of the work
whichwbichhehe our god has established
onontheanthethe earth menalendiennien wonder at our
temerity men wonder at the hardi-
hood we have they are surprised
that we should dare think as we
do only a fewfeir days agogeagoweago we saw the
statement of a friend in the deseret
neusnewsnems appealing to us to getgelget a reve-
lation to do away with plural mar-
riage because if we did not war
and bloodshedbloodslied would be the result
have we not been threatened with
this from the beginning I11 yes we
have we have had tinthistius ordeal
to meet we have had war threat-
ened we have suffered from blood-
shed L but the burden of the lord
has been upon us the hand of god
basbeenoverusnas been over us tliouhourpatlithough our path-
way has been beset by all these diff-
icultiesculties nevertheless the burden
ofoftheodthethe lord liashasilas been upon us te
carry forward this gospel and to
establishthisestablish this work let thetlletile conse-
quences be what they may to us indi-
vidually we havellave the promise of
god that so far as thetlletile work is
concerned it will stand it will in-
crease until it fills the wholewhoie earth
we know not what the consequences
may be to us individually each
man must do liishisilisills duty and do his
part faithfully courageously man-
fully in the sight of god being
willingvilling to endure all the conse-
quencesquences with a full knowledge that
god will save redeem and exalt liimhim
if he will only be true to thetiietile
holy priesthood which he has re-
vealed
then is not thistills a marvelous work

andaand a wonder I11 has not thetlletile wisdom
ofab6iwiseoftheodthe wise in connection with it
periperlperishedshadsh6d I1 hasbas not the understand

ing of the prudenprudentprudenttfc beembrouglifcbeembfoughl to
nought has it not baffibaffleded aalthealltheallaliail the
calculations of human wisdom ii1 hashasi
it not overcome all the obstaclesobstacksi
that have been put in its pathway
by human strength and by all ththee
ingenuity which human beings have
been able to devise or employ or
comcommandsmandtmandi certainly it has and
todayto day human wisdom and human
prudence are as much at fault as
they ever were and it will continue
to be the case until all that god has
predicted concerning this work will
be literallyliterallyfulfilledfulfilled
myaly brethren andsistersand sisters when we

lookatlookyatlook at this work by the light of the
holy spirit when god enables us to
comprehend some of his designs
and purposes we can see liowhowilow
wonderfully he liashasilas wrought in our
behalf how wonderfully lie has prepro
served thistilistills people we todayto day araare
a great people it may be said in
somesoine respectswerespectrespectsswewe are we are few
in numbers it is true but Ggodod in
his wonderful providence liashasilas
prepared this land this glorious
land this mountain region it
seems as though he had prepared
it beforehand for the ingathering
of his people and as a dwelling
place for them A better habitat
cannot be found on the face of the
earth for the latter day saints
than this mountain region A
better or more admirably adapted
people for these mountains cannot
be found the training we have
had in the past admirably fits us for
the labor of establishing cities
towns villages and hamlets opening
farms and developing all the
resources of these mountain valleys
nootherbootherno other people are so well qualified
for this labor as we are no other
land is so well adapted for such wa
people as this land that we now min-
habit the people and the landlandi
have been found the people and
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the land have come together0 thetlletile
land is here the people have
found the land which is so sur-
prisinglyprispriphiphdsingly fitted for their habitation
and there is no people that I1 know
anything of who cancau compete withwitliritli
usanus in these mountain valleys theytlleytiley
are ours by right of possession to
begin with by right of settlement
and theytlleytiley are ours by right of our
capacity to inhabit and hold them
and theytlleytiley are ours by right of the
blessing and the favor of god our
eternal fatherFatlieriieriler bestowed upon us
and upon the land itself and
aas president taylor suggests
they are ours by purchaseU rcliellcilase as wellillweilwelivilvii as
by those other rgrightsts
shall we be uprooted from this

landlandllandt shall we be extirpateextirpateddl
this is a question that presents
itself very often doubtless to our
mind in the providence of our
god willwebewillweberwillwebe permitted to maintain
our foothold here and to continue to
increase and to spread I1 we have
thetlletile answer to these questions in our
own possession it depends upon
ourselves

oh says one it dont depend
upon you it depends upon another
power it depends upon this
whether you will abandon your pecu-
liar practices whether you will lay
aside your peculiarities of doctrine
and of religion and conform
to tiiethetile views to the institutions
and tiietilethe practices that prevail iniii
the nation of which you form
a part
these aie the comments of those

who are rotdoftdott of us respecting this
question or questions which 1 havellave
askedwiedmied theytbinkitthey thinkthinh it depends upon
ouroun ourabandonmentabandonment of those peculiar
features which makemahe us a distinct
people from cheresttheresttiietile rest of the nation
on thetiietile other liandhandllandiland I1 state herebere in
the presence of liheavendaven in thetiietile pres-
enceenceenee of thetlletilethegreatgreat god our eternal

father thatthatt it does not depend upon
this it depends I1 affirm it andancl
I1 am willing to stake my reputation
upon it as a servant of god it de-
pends entirely without question
without qualification upon the
latter day saints themselves
whether they will continue to livaliv&
in this land and to occupyoccupyitit and
to enjoy the valleys and the peace
which god has vouchsafed untoallunto ailaliall
who dwell here I1 know that look-
ingin at matters naturally we are in
danger of being overwhelmed extin-
guishedguigulshed A people feeble as we are
a people possessing no greatergreater resour-
ces than we have a peopleofpeople of no
greater numbers of no greater
wealth of no greater influence in
the earth why it would seemaboldmaboldsee
and rash thing to say that we can
withstand all opposition that may
be brought against us if godwerergod wererwerewero
to permit the world to launch its
thunder bolts against this workifworkiework itgod were to permit thetlletile world to
unite against this work to combine
and to put in operation its forces
against this work I1 am willingtowilling to
admit that there would be great
danger of our complete overthrow
and destruction in fact it might bobe
said there would be scarcely a ques-
tion concerning it but remember
my brethren and sisters that this
is the work of god thistilistills is not the
work of man it has not been the
wisdom of man that liashasilas guided
this work it has not beenbeell the wis-
dom of man that liashasilas sustained it
it has not been the wisdom of man
which has defeated the plans of our
enemies it has been tllethetile wisdom
andpowerofand power of the great god our
eternal fathereatherFat lierilerilen he liashasilas chosen his
instruments but then howweakhow weak
they are 1 how feeble theytlleytiley are I1
how insufficient their efforts and
their words would be if he did nobnot
supplement them by the bestowal
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if8hispowerbfgrispower and by thatihathat overruling
providence whichcontrolswhich controls all the
affairsaffairs of theethe childrenhildren of men con-
trols all the resultaaccordingresultsresulta according to his
bwolownbw1l good pleasure but god our
eternal father will not forget his
people1people he will not forget the
promiseswhichpromises which he has made and
it is upon these that we must relyitisit is for these that we must livewe must live live brethren and
sisters6ist6rs let it sink deep into your
hearts we must live ourselves so
that we shall have thetlle fulfillment of
the Ppromisesromisespromises of god granted unto
us if we so live there is no power
on earth that will be permitted to
cocombine itself or to array itself or
to exert its force against0 this work
to itsit injury or to retard its onward
progress hear it all ye latter day
saints hearitlhearityhear it ificouldspeakif I1 could speak
so thatabethat the whole world would hear
the utterance I1 would like to sound
it ininiinc the ears of all mortal men
that there is no power that will ever
bepermittedpermittedbe to array itself or to
combine itself dagainstainstainest this work of
durourour god to retard its onward pro-
gress from thistills time forward until
tilethetlle full consummation will be
achieved that is if the latter day
saints themselves are faithful
to god if they will keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god if they will
sanctify themselves and cleanse
themselves from sin and live pure
andandholyliolybioly lives if theytlleytiley will do this
then the success and the triumph
andalid the continued growth and
advancement of this kingdom and
the continued maintenance of these
vallvalivailvalleyss and these mountains are
assuredfsured unto uus3 as a people there
asilo1s110is no doubt of it isayinthenameI1 say in the name
of jesus christ that it will be so
I1 promise it in his name and in the
authority which I1 have received from
himrimnimmim that if we will comply with
these requirements and conditions

therether6 isis no abwpbwpowerbrftpodupon earth nor in
liell that callcancailcali disturb this peopeoplepidp16
tliatthateliat callcancalicail uproot us that can unsettle
us in these valleys and in these
mountains for god hahass given unto
us this landiland and from this time
forward we will gogo on increasinincreasingincincreasingreasin and
spreading and enlarging uauntiltiltii all that
god liashasilas said shailshall be literally fulfullfui
filled concerning thisworkthis work that he
liashasilas estaestablishedblishel upon the eartheaith
he will do a marvelous work and a
wonder he will cause the wiswisdomdorri
of the wise to perish he will bring
the understaudingunderstanding0 of thetiietile prudentprudenc
to naught0 in all their calculatiocalculationscalculationrks
aagainst0ainstainest this work which he isis
establishing on the eearthirth and witwithli
which we are connected glogio610gloryry
to golgodgoi in the highest for the privil-
egeeweege he has granted unto us poor
weak mortal creatures to be ideidenn
tidiedtified with his great work and have
such glorious immutable prompromisesiseilaed
trivenuntoustgiven unto us ohh6wourh6rtsoh how our hearts
should swell with gratitude to oudoufour
god 1 how profoundly grateful ivwe6
should be and how thanksgivingthanksmmt andaridarld
joy should well up in our hearts unto
our god for havinhaving0 zaz3giveniven unto us
thetiletiietlle privilege of beinbeing connected withwftl
this great work
now will those connected with iaifci6

not have their trials I11 oh yes those
who would reignwithreign with christ musmasmusumust6
suffer with him those whowouldwho would
reign with the prophets those who
would gain the glory that gogodd haslids
in store for the righteous must
suffer with the prophets and
apostles
I1 have spoken in my remarks7

concerning the great work of our
god I1 have not yet alluded totd
individual cases connected with it
what will be the fate of individual
members of the church of godlgodi

ithat depends nponapon ourselvesourselvelq
but whether we remain connected
withthewith the work or not this I1 know f
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I1 know that this work will roll forth
inin the manner in which I1 have in
inymy humble and weak way attempted
to describe to you I1 know that
butbutwhetherlwillbewhether I1 viiiwill be faithful depends
upon myself I1 beseech him in the
name of jesus that I1 may be faith-
ful that whatever may come in my
pathway I1 maynevermay never no neverflinchneverflinebnever flinch
never weaken in my fidelity in my
courage and in my zeal for this glo-
rious work of our god I1 would
rather die this instant in your pres-
ence than ever falter in regard to
this work I1 love it it is godsgodoodss
work I1 dedicated myself in my
childhood to the cause of god and
I1 have endeavored through my life
to befaitbfulbe faithful to him if we will
be faithful to our god he will redeem
uspoespous no matter what the circumstances
maybe through which we maywaywoymoy be
called to pass we may wade
abrtbrthroughquaQUIah sorrow we may have to
endure persecution we may have
to meet with death we may have
to endure imprisonment and many
other things that our predecessors
hadbad to endure god may test us
in thistilistills manner every human
beinbeing that is connected with thistilistills
work will have to be tested before
hebe can enter into the celestial king-
dom of our god he will try us to
the uttermost if we have any spot
more tender than another he will
feel after ihit he will test all in
some way or other but like the
prouise&progjkses that havebavellave been made in
regard to the work as a work so are
the promises made to us as individ-
ual members of the church we
have had certain promises made to
us we have had blessings sealed
upon us god has acknowledged
them in the heavens when they
bavebenhave been sealed upon our heads by
the authority of the priesthood
which he basrestoredliasbasilashas restored and you
mayiny notice it that as the work

of our god has increased we have
also increased in the power of
the priesthood when joseph
smith committed thetilotile keys of the
priesthood unto his brethren and
rolled the burden upon tbeirshoulderstheirshoulderstheir shoulders
of carrying forward this workinwork in
his urgent haste to build the templetempltempietempi
of nauvoo in his urgent haste to
commit to his fellow servanservantsts all that
god hadllad committed to him from
that day the kingdom of our gogodd
has grownrown in majesty and in strength
and at the same time has called forth
opposition such as it never met with
before every temple that we
build excites additional hatred
increases the volume of opposition
thetiietile volume of hostility and the
threateningsthreaten ings of the wicked every
temple that we have thustilus far com-
pleted and every temple of which
we lay the founfoundationclation hasbas been
another testimony in favor of god
and hasliasilas brought strength to the
people of god in enlisting the hosts
in thetlletile eternal world upon our side
but at the same time there liashasilas been
stirred up from the verydeptbsvery depths ofofiafi
hell all the damned satan and his
lelegionslegionsleionslonsions to unite with theiraltheiragtheir agentsbentigenti
upon the earth in inan endeavortoendeavor to
destroy this work and to do every-
thing in their power to obliterate it
from the face of the earth for hell
is enengagedgaged at tbthee work we are doing
hell is stirred up at that which we
are accomplishing satan sees that
which lie dreads he sees a people
guided by thetlletile holy PriepriesthoodsthooL
he sees a people gathered together0according to the promise of godfgodygodi
filled with the power of god ledibyledtby
his everlasting priesthood aniand
seeing this he is determined toitortol
exert every power every influence
that lie can muster for the purpose
of preventing the spread and growth
ofthisorthisof this work he is determineddetermined16 to16
do this and we can see it but his
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powerandjnfluencepiterandiinflaqn6e are restrained
becausjwerebecause were itnotihnotit not so the strength
of the people of the church of god
is not such as to withstand the
powerpowenpolverpolven of the eviloneepiloneevil one without suc-
cumbing to it god therefore
pepermitsrmitsemits the opposition power to
grow in proportion to the strength
of the saints and if the contest
be a sharp one a keen oneotieotle a violent
oneoue the sooner it will be ended
because there is a termination to all
this there is a time comingcomino whenwilen
this 0oppositionpositionp must cease and when
god will stretch forth his arm as
he has alreadyalreairealie idy done to accomplish
his great work on the earth As
the nations of the earth reject thetlletile
gospel he will pour out the judg-
ments that are set to follow the
preapreachingchingebing of the gospel godgoti will
fight for zion god will remember
zion her name is written on the
palmpalmspaimdordofvorof his handhands he never can
forget zion A woman may forget
her nursing child and that is a very
difficult thing to do but our god
will never forget zion never forget
thetlletile promises made to his people
helookshe looks down from his liolyholybioly habi-
tation and sees the humble efforts
ofor his people he sees their devo-
tion to his cause he sees their
willingness to lay down their
lives for the truth our god
is nobnot ignorant of this his eye
isis upon this people and his blesbiesblessingshiwshig0
will be with us there is no power
that callcancalicail prevent the outpouring of
hisspifithis spirit upon us no power what-
ever
we are rearing as I1 have said

temples and whowiiowilo sliall enter into
the temples of our god I1 shall the
drunkard the whoremonger the
blasphemer thetiietile sabbathbreakersabbath breaker
shall the man who does not train
his family as lie should do who is
not living a godly life I11 I1 tell you
my brethren and sisters the time

has come when a higher standardsUndardofof
purityparity must be observed by us as 2ar3r
people than has been in the past we
must live worthy of these blessings
which god has bestowed upon us
if we do not god will withdraw his
spirit god would condemn his
servant who stands at the head of
this church were he to permit
wickedness to enter into these holy
places therefore thetiietile servants of
god are strictly charged concerning
these thingsZ 0 you adulterers 1
0 you whoremongerswboremongers0 0 you
drunkards 0 you sabbath
brebrubreakersakers 1 0 youyon dishonest men
and you hypocrites who have a
place and a name amongamong the latter
day saints I1 I1 say woe I1 unto youyon r

unless you repent ofor your sins antaniannn i

less youyon forsake everything that is
evil and humble yourselves before
god andaskandack forgiveness from him
for I1 tell you the spirit of god will
be withdrawn from you and you will
be left to yourselves allailaliand become ib
withered branches onlyottly fifl for burrburibaribarr L

ing unless youyon hearheartilyfily sincerely
profoundly from the bottom of your
hearts repent of all youryear sins andaudalid
putpubdubdut them far frem you gogoi601 1 will
not bear with you any longer the
sinner in zion will tremble that
daywillcomeday willcomewill come fearwill come upon
the hypocrite therefore repent
of your sins before it is too late
and if you do you may enter intofiniofantof
the holy places which goj has broproproapro1
videdaided but 0 ye presidents f
stakes and ye bishops you must beideibek
oilon011 thetlletile watch tower about these
things for god will hold you acaon r
countable the sins of the people
villwill be found upon your garments
in thetiietile layday of the lord jesus if you
do not cleanse impurity from the
midst of your wards if you recom-
mend men who are unworthy
through tenderness of heart andanil
throthroughuriluIli sympathy wilenwheilwhell they are
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wicked I1 say to you in the name of
jesus christ that the condemnation
of god will rest upon you and he
will hold you to a strict accounta-
bility for god has not chosen
men to preside without laying upon
them responsibility of a very gravo
and weighty character he holds
us accounaccornaccountabletabletabie for these things0when a man has a relative and liehelleile
condones the offenseoffence of that relative
through sympathy hebe will not be
free from responsibility now let
it be known throughout all israel
as the word of the lord to us for
thehe present through his servant who
stands at the head that a mailtuanmaiimaliluan who
commits adultery a man whowilo liashasilas
had liishisilisills endowments cannot be
baptized again into the church let
it beknownbe known throughout all israel
as the word of god through his
servant who stands at tiletiietlletlielieadlead that
a man wbohaswho liasilas hadllad his endowments
and commits whoredom cannot now
hebe received into the church aaagainiii
these must be cut off because the
law Lhat was giveniveiilvelliveli in the early days
of thetiie church concerninconcertinconcerning a mailmanmall
committing0 adultery once and beinbeing0received back into the church does
not apply todayto day there has been
a higher law since thentilen namely
the endowments and men have
taken upon themselves and women
also sacred obligations in holy
places therefore hear it and un-
derstandderstand it let it be given out in
all thetile congregations of tilethetiietlle saints
let it be known everywhere through-
outoat4t the land of zion so that if a
man is tempted to do that deed or

a woman that they will pause in
viewnew of the terrible consequences
which await its commission
that they will pause and ask them
selves thetlletile question can I1 do this
at the expense of mysalvationmy salvation and
my exaltation in the presence of
godgodlgodtI1 god has labored with us for
fifty four years and six months he
has revealed unto us his laws in
plainness and power so that all can
understand alidandifandiaif there be any now
that do not understand it is because
theytlleytiley have not availed themselves of
their privileges and opportunities
myaly brethren and sisters this land
must be a land of zion to us it
will be a alandland of zion to allwliotoallwho keep
thecommandmentsofthe commandments of god itwillirwillit will
notboanot be a land of zion to the adul-
terer the seducer thetlletile blasphemer
the sabbathbreakersabbath breaker thetlletile mailmanmallmali who
does not pay hisllis tithing to any who
do not keep the commandmentscommandmentsofof
god but to those who do keep the
commandments of god and who
keep themselves pure it wili be a
lanianlandd off peace a land wherein they
and their children after them can
dwell in peace and righteousness
but let us bawarnedbeba warned in this the day
of our probation let us walk
huniblybeforehumbly before our god let us live
so as to have his revelations con-
stantly within us let us live so that
his spirit shall burn in our hearts
and in our bosoms and in our bones
like a very fire that in the end we
may be saved and exalted in his
celestial kingdom which I1 ask in
tlleithetiletiie name of jesus christ amen
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DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY ELDER CHARLES IV PENROSE

I1 in thfhethefie assembly hall saitsaltsallsaif lake city sunday afternooni4ia Xonovemberrember 4 1818828 2
iliklitiit ii

reportedEEPOETEDrerorted BY JOHN llvinelevineIRVINE
aa1a

A 0privilegePRIVILEGE TO MEET TO WORSHIP GOD THIS CHURCH ORDAINED
OF GOD ALL OTHER CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES THE WORK

qsyoflyofii OF MANMAX HUMAN institutions OF EVERY KIND WILL PASS
yjaj AWAY ONONLYLY THAT WHICH GOD SETS UP WILL ENDURE THE
jayiy fancidancicancientcANCIANCIENTENT CHRISTIAN CHURCIICHURCH THE APOSTATE CHURCH OF ROME
1 THE VARIOUS MANnianiianMANMADEMADE CREEDS LACK OF DIVINE AUTHORITY

t THE TRUE CHURCH RESTORED RELIGION IN POLITICS GODS
t RIGHT TO CONTROL IN ALL THINGS THE AGENCY OF MAN AND

at9ttejjtheTHE AUTHORITY OF GOD ABIDING IN THE LORDSLORVS COVENANT EVEN
S UNTO DEATH NO compromise WITHWIHIvihlvinivith THE WICKED THE SPIRIT
y OF labelABELBABEL AND THAT OF CAIN THE BLESSINGS THAT COME THROUGH

OBEDIENCE AND FIDELITY

THE testimony which has been
borne to us this afternoon by
brother abraham H cannon is true
and faithful I1 presume there is not
an elder in israel no matter how
much experience he may have had
in public speaking who does not feel
in his heart to shrink when called
upon to stand before the people and
speak to them upon tilcthe things of
the kingdom of god for if he can
properly realize liishisills position he feels
his inability his weakness he feels
that of himself he is unable to in-
struct the saints liehelleile knows that
they are familiar with the general
principles of the gospel and with
almost every truth which liashasilas been
mademidde manifest by the power of god
in these last days many of them are
also familiar with thetlletile teachings of
the servants of god in former times
which they havellave been able to gather
from the scriptures of divine truth

to stand up before a congregation of
people acquainted with the gospel
its principles its ordinances and its
spirit and power is indeed a task
and it is only in thetlletile strength of thetlletile
lord it is only because off faith in
his promises and of experience in
receiving a ffulfillment thereof that
the elders are emboldened to stand
up before the peoplelpeoplejtopeopledto address them
trusting to the inspiration of the
moment trusting that god will pour
out his spirit upon them and upon
thetlletile congregation whom they ad-
dress
I1 feel thistills afternoon that it iiss a

verygreatvery 0great privilege to be numbered
among the latter day saints to be
permitted to meet in this house and
worship god our heavenly father in
the way that he has appointed tto

1

6
partake of the emblems of thetlletile body
and blood of jesus christ ourreaurreour re-
deemer and to spend a little time
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together reflecting upon those things
that pertain to our eternal welfare
in this I1 feel that we are blessed of
the lord and my heart is full of
gratitude for this great privilege
for when we meet to worship we do
not assemble to offeroueroner up our prayers
and to attend to thetlletile ordinances or
to perform any ceremony that we
havebave invented but we meet together
toattendcoattendto attend to things which have been
pointed out to us by tlletho finger of
divine providence every principle
we have received has come from god
every ordinance which we administer
or of which we receive thetlletile adminis-
trationtration has come to us by divine
revelation in our own day the
mannermahner of administerinadminisadministeringterin the sacra-
ment of thetiietile lords supper which
we partake of every sabbath when
we meet together has been pointed
out to us by the lord we have
not learnedearned this merely byty rireading
thetiietile scriptures written by holy men
of god in ancient times but thetlletile
lord has pointed out in what way
it shallshailshali be administered and hasliasilas
given us the words to be usedinuselinused in the
blessingofblessinofblessingofof thetlletile bread and ofofthewaterthewatertoewaterthewater
the emblems of the body and blood
of jesus christ and so with every
thing we have in the church it is
pointed out by the lord the church
itself was iioliollonot organized by man nor
by the wisdom ofman but accordinaccordiaaccording
to a divine pattern revealed directly
from the heavens and in this respect
our church our religion the ordi-
nances which we receivereceive and allailali
thingsthillschills pertaining to thetlletile work iniiiill
which we are engaged0 are different
to anything else upon thetlletile face of the
earth for all the churches and
societies and institutions and govern-
ments which exist upon the face of
the earth outside of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints
are the workwoikwolk of man it is true that
in each of them some divine princi

piesples are incorporated there isis somesomersomo
truth in every religion inin everysectevery sect
in every creed in every society and
in everypoliticalevery political formofformoeformgorm of government
but those institutions civil political
and ecclesiastical have been set up
by man they hnveanve been founded
on the knowknowledgelede and wisdom of
man they have not been established
byauayaubyan tlioritythoritydhority fromourourheavenlyheavenlyheave niyfather
but men havehavo set them up according
to circumstances and according to
their desires and their designs and
their notions yet at thetiietile same
time over all above all sits our
heavenly fatlierwatchingfather watching the affairs
of menwen and nations shaping and
controlling and overrulingover ruling all things
to bring about eventually his own
divine purposes inin regard to thethewthet
earth and thetiietile inhabitants thereof
but so far as these organizations
are concerned these yariousvarious institu-
tions which havebave been set up theytiley
are the works of men they havellave
not been authorized by ourourheavenlyheavenly
fatherFatlieriieriler although they contain within
themselves manythingsmany things that are right
andsnd true
now will all these various ininstitu-

tions
stitusaitu

endure I1 can they stand thetherthes
test ol01or time I11 will they pass away
at some period I11 institutions like
these have been set up in former
times and after a while thethey havehaver
perisperlsperishedlied and passed away just like
all tilingsthingsbilings earthly just like all thinthingthinss
with which men ilav to do they
are all of a temporary character and
theytlleytiley contain within themselves the
elements of their own dissolution
and final destruction now the
lord has told us a little concerning
this in a revelation liehelleile gave through
the prophet joseph smith and
I1 will read a portion thereof it
will be found on the 465th page of
the book of doctrine and coven-
ants

1 l behold mine house is a house
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oforderof order saith theltheIthefordtheiordthe lordord godngod I1 and
notianotih7 houseofhous6of confusion
millavill I1 accept of an offering saith

the lord that is notmadenormadenot made in my
name
or will I1 receive at your hands

that which I1 have not appointed I11
andband will I1 appoint unto vouyouyou saith

the lord except it be by lawfaw even
asiasasl I1 and my father ordained unto
you before the world was I1
ianilaniJ am the lord thy god and I1 give

unto you this commandment thalthad
nomanno man shallcomeshallshailshali comecome unto the father
but by me or by my word which is
my lawlav saith the lord
and everything that is in the

world whether it be ordained of
men by thrones or principalities or
powers or things of name whatsoever
they may be that are not by me or
bymybemyby my word saithsalth thetlletile lord shall
be thrown down aandnd shallshailshali not
remain after men are dead neither
innorannorin nor after thetiietile resurrection saithsalth
the lord your god
foryortor whatsoever things remain are

bybyifmeme y and whatsoever tilingsthingsbilings are
not bymeaymeby me shall be shaken and de-
stroyedst
there are a greatgreat many religions

in the world and the people who
compose these various religious
societies meet together in their
chapels and churches and halls of
worship to perform religious ceremo-
nies to partake of religious ordinan-
ces but we find whewhenn we come to
examine them that each one of them
has been set up by man and thelthe
have not been authorized by the lord
0ourur god
A little over 1800 years ago a

church was established upon the
earth by our heavenly father
throughthrou9li jesus christ his son
jesus christ not only came to set a
pattern to mankind in his earthly
acts anandd todietodleto diedle for the sins of the
world butbutalsobutalsoalsoaiso to estaestablishblishbilsh his

church ontheowthelowthe face of the eaithearth the
churchbfchurch ofbf godgodf whom heHQ repre-
sented for thetho father vaswashyas repredepre
senteddented in him he being in the exlex
press imageimage of the father s personperson
hebe received the spirit of tbthee fatherfathel
not by measure but in its fullness
he came here not only to represent
the lord upon the earth that man
might understand the fatherFatlierlleriler and
to show a pattern to them that they
might follow in his footsteps and
to layjay down his life for their sins
and for the sake of the whole world
but that he might establish the
church of god and he called cer
tain disciples and ordained themtilem to-
the same calling and authority which
he had received from the fathersfather
he called twelve men and ordainordainededledi
them apostles he called seventy
men and ordained them unto a posi-
tion which was an appendage to
that apostleship that they might
work in the same ministry and go
where the twelve could not go in
other words to be assistants to
them he revealed to those twelve
apostles sufficient to beginbein the
establishment of his churchardchurchaudchurchandaudsandheiandheihe
also taught them line upon line
precept upotupofcspot precept and principrinclprincipleprincipwprincipipW
upon principle to qualify them afteraftersabberyanbery

his departure to continue thetlletile work
which he had begun and after
he left them after hewashelashewas by wickedlwickedswickers
hands taken and crucified andami slain
and hadllad risen from the dead and had
met with them and talked with them
and explained further to them in
relation to their duties and in rela-
tion to the church which was to bbee
established upon the earth he
poured out upon them his holyhoir
spirit the comforter that it might
be in his stead that his word might0
be spoken to them and that the
things of the father and of thetlletile sonisont
might be revealed to them that
they might0 comprehend all thingsC
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needful to establish the church
that theytlleytiley might do the work of the
ministry that they might edify the
body of christ that they might lead
the saints and the church to perfec-
tion and we know the church was
fully established under this divine
direction under the gift and power
of the holy ghost and the personal
teaching of our lord and savior
jesus christ it was established
with apostles and prophets evan-
gelistsgelists pastors and teachers with
helps and governments vith gifts
powers and privileges and blessings
and ordinances that the people who
believed in jesus christ might not
be left in a scattered condition but
that theythpytapy might assemble totogetherether
and be organizedg after thetlletile pattern
of heaven that the bpbeginningginning of
the belbethelheavenlywenly kingdom and heavenly
government might be in their midst
for thetlletile work that jesus came to
establish was indeed the kingdom of
heaven so far as he could establish
it at that time and the word of
the mailmanmall who came to prepare the
way before him was 11 repent
for the kingdom of heaven is at hand
ab7bthee disciples of jesus christ all who
believed oilon him were organized in
the various branches of that church
and all the branches were joined
together in one with jesus for their
living head with a representative
upon the earth in the person of the
apostle peter who assisted by his
counselors james and john pre-
sided over the church and 11 these
men were looked upon as pillars of
the churchClicilurch we find by looking
through the new testament the
nature of the church the power
within it and the blessings enjoyed
and thetiietile promise that cliristchristclorist made
was that if his servants observed
to do all things whatsoever he com-
manded the gates of hellliellheliheii should
not prevail against them

foraForiaforiaaimetimeAimealme the church of jesus
christ as it was organized remained
upon the earth the power of god
was in the midst of the saints
theywere united totogethertooletherolether jews and
gentiles some bondbondsmensmenamen and some
freemen some hadbad belonged to one
sect some to another and some to
no sect at all when they were
baptized into christs church they
were all baptized by one spirit into
one body they became united they
were organized after the pattern of
heaven and thetiietile holy spirit ran
through the whole body the
same spirit was in the feet as in the
head and in the handsbands every part
of the body of the church was
actuated by the same spirit and the
same influence and that was the
power in their midst that made themthemethemi
one and different from all other
people on the face of the earth
but after a time errors crept in
among them wickedness and
corruption also were introduced
theytlleytiley began to depart from the ways
of the lordrlordlorda thetlletile persecution that
was heaped upon them made the
hearts of some fail and after a time
the church began to gogo into dark-
ness and to lose the characteristics
which it showed forth in the time
whenwilen it was first established heresy
after heresy crept in and after a
while the things that the apostles
predicted came to pass wicked
and corrupt men arose in the midst
of the people and made merchan
dize of the souls of men they
turned away their ears from the
truth and gave heed unto fables
and after a few years had passed
away the church went into dark-
ness and god withdrew his holy
spirit audand the power and authority
of tilethetlletiie apostleship the apostles
were slain the lights that were
placed in the church were put out
by tilethetlletiie hand of wickedness dark
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nessilessliess covered thewhtheahthe wholewhoieoleoie earth and
grossdarknessdarknessthemindsofthppeopletheminds ofthe people
achurcharoseA Achurchchurch arose different from the

church wwhich christ established
it is totodaydayealledday called the church of rome
or romaneomanboman catholic church which
professes to be the ancient christian
church continued upon the earth
down to the present time and the
pope of rome who presides over it
claims to be a descendant in author-
ity of st peter but when we come
to look into the claims of the church
to succession we find that they will
not stand the test of investigationinvestiontion
when we compare the church of
rome with the church that christ
established we find that it is alto-
gether different its organization
its ordinances its teateachingschinIs its
doctrines are at variance with the
organorganizationzationbation teachings and doctrines
of the church of christ instead
of apostles over the church there
are pope and cardinals instead
of baptism by immersion for the
remission of sins the sprinkling of
infants that know no sin instead
of the gift and power of the holy
ghost darkness instead of charity
which coverethcoverettcovereth a multitude of sins
persecution and a desire to coerce
man into certain forms of religion
instead of the ordinances instituted
in the ancient church in behalf of
the dead prayers for the souls in
purgatory I1 might go on at great
length and show the difference be-
tween that church and the church
that christ establiestableestablishedshed but that
is not my purpose this afternoon
anyone who will take up the new
testament and read the account
giyen there of the acts of the apos-
tles of the doctrines taught in the
epistles of the ordinances of the
spirit and power in the church of
christ and then compare that
qhurchwithqbgrchwith the church called theahethozhe
cjiurchcjij4ch peromepfromeof rome will ieeseesee that they

are two entirely distinct and sepa-
rate organizations having nothing
whatever in common with each
other except perhaps that in a fewfet
particulars they hayehave some resem-
blance i

now all the other forms of theptherthap
christian religion which exist upon
the face of the earth have sprung
from that church either directly or
indirectly and if the church of rome-
is wrong all the organizationsorganlzations that
have sprung from it must be wrong
also unless some of these people
who have seceded from that church
have been authorized by god
almighty have been authorized by
the lord jesus christ to establish
anewchurclia new church but there is not one
of them that claims any such thing
not one of the various sects that1thatathat I1
am referring to claims to have been
authorized by divine revelation to set
up a new church no theytiley have
come out from some other church
and upon their own authority they
have started to reform errors which
they believed existed in thetiietile body
from which they had seceded that
is the position which they occupy
the church of england ornr the
episcopal church as it is called
is an offshootoff shoot of the roman catholic
church and all thetlletile authority its
bishops and priests and deacons
have was obtained from the church
of rome but that church cut
them off and whether thetlletile church
of rome was nightright or wrong thethemthea
episcopal church must be wrongwlong soisolsoo
far as a claim of authority goes for
if the church of rome had not any
authority then the episcopal church
cannot have any and if thechurchthe church
of rome hadbad authority then it used
that authority in cutting thetlletile other
church off other secseoseetsseelssectsts which have
dissented from tllethetiletho church of eng-
land are all in the same condition
so far as their authorityisauthorityisauthorityauthoritysthori tyistylsis concerned
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and although each one has somesorne
truth and each one has tried to cor-
rect some error yet so farfatharoat as their
ororganization0anizatloii is concerned theytlleytiley are
entirely destitute of divine authority
god never told them to set up their
churches jesus christ never spoke
to them no angel has descended
from the courts of glory with a
message from the fatherfattierfattler and the
son to tell them to do thus and so
in fact they all claim that the day
of revelation is gone by that 11t the
awful voice of prophecy is closed
forever that there will be no more
revelation from god to the sonssoils of
menrhennhen this being the case they are
and callcancalicail only be the institutions of
men
now I1 do notnob desire to speak

against any of the individuals whowiiowilo
composeconiposetliosevariotisdeiiominthose variousdenominationsvarious denominationstioiis
I1 do notnob wish to say anything against
their preachers that is notnob my
design or my desire what I1 wish
to point out this afternoon is thetlletile
fact that they have not been ae8esett up by
the lord that beimbelmbeing the case
and I1 presume there can be no
dispute about it for they do not
pretend to have received any com-
municationmunication from heavenbeaven they are
onlyODIYodly the churches of men theytlleytiley are
called after the names of men a
great many of them and in that
they are consistent one church is
called after johnpohnohn wesley inilllillii that
they are consistent it is not thetlletile
church of christ it is not gods
church it is the church of wesley
and I1 believe lie was a very good
mailmanmallmali and accomplished a great deal
of good all the good that men
and women do in everysectevery sect inilliiilii every
nation ardarzilansilanstiand amonamodamong0 evereveryeseryy race willaewilltewill be
accounted for good when theytlleytiley stand
before the Ggreatreat judjudge0e to be ijudgedud0ed
for the deeds done in thetlletile body
but these churches are the churches
of men that is the idea christ

did not ordain them god did
not authorize their establishment
maybe they accomplished some good
purpose and yet after allnilniialiail thetheyy are
the churches of men now the
lord through the prophet joseph
smith has declared that whatsoever
tilingsthingsbilings are not by him shallshalishail at some
time be cast down and destroyed
and this includes not only the churclicliurcq
es that I1 have referred to this after-
noon

w

whichwirich have been built up t by
men whether amonoamongamong christianClicil ristian or
pagan nations but it refers to other
thingsthitisliis which men have set upul itiftitt
refers to thetlletile governments of the
world if any one likes to call this
11 treason it will not make any
difference to me men can take thetho
bible and indict that for treason if
they choose for it says thetlletile time will
come when 11 the kinhinkingdomsdoms of this
world shallshailshali become the kingdom of
our god and of his christ and he
shallshailshali reignfordreignforreign for ever and ever we
read of the imalmaimage ewhicliwhich nebudllnebuchad-
nezzar

ad
saw the meaning ofif which

daniel interpreted that imageimage
was broken in pieces byaby a stone cut
of the mountain without hands and
the particles which once formed the
image the gold the silver the iron
thetlletile brass and thetlletile clay were blown
away and no place was found for
them and the stone that smote
thetlletile image the kingdom of god
became a great mountain and filled
the whole earth after breakillbreakallbreabreakingkillkiil in
pieces and consumedconsumidconsuming all the kikiskig
dotnsdoinsboins of thetiietile earth perhaps people
will say that is 11 treason if so
they hadllad better indict the bible for
such utterances as I1 am only repeat-
ing what the bible says and what
there is in thetiietile book of doctrine and
covenants the sayings in thetlletile latter
book bein- inbeing0 in some instances a
repetition of things god spoke in
ancient times but these sayings0
are from a divine source and I1 bear
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my testimony todayto day of their truth
for I1 know the time will come that
11evelyeveiaeyeiytliingeveiything that is in the worldaeiAciactacolieracilierwhetherlierlleriler it be ordained of men hyby
thronestbrones or principalities or powers
or tltilingsbilingslingslinos of name whatsoever theytlleytiley
may bpbe that are not of god shall
be throwntin own down and shall not
remain
nownpiapi my brethren and sisters

you and I1 belong to a church which
has been set upandepandup and ordained and is
conducted and carried on under the
immediate direction of thetiietile lord
jesus christ who represents thetiietile
fathersatherfagherFatfagherber thus the church of jesus
christ thetlletile church of god liashasilas
beenbelibell established by his authority
and by his power it was not set
up by the wisdom of joseph smith
who waswa atlit first but a poor ignorant
lad ilehellelie was not capable of invent-
ing a churchchuichchulch so beautifully organized
as thetiietile one to which youyon and I1 belong
when we look at the order of tinstills
chuichchurchchuiChur cilcli as detailed here in the book
of doctrine and covenants the
order of thetlletile holy priesthood as
revealed by the almighty to joseph
smith it appears a marvel and
there isisiiotllinnothing so beautiful oilon the
earth there is no government no
society no church which has anailatlati
existence that callcancail be compared
with it it is a perfect or-
ganization it could not have
emanated from the brains of a
man like joseph smith neither
ceuldcoubtcouba it have emanated from the
brains of any set of men unless they
had been divinely inspired it is
perfect when every officer occupies
his right position when every
quorum occupies its proper place
when 7 every man stands in his own
orderbordermorder no one infringing upon the
rights or duties of another but every
man in liishisilisills place all moving as de-
signed by the almighty there is a
perfect organization established by

divine poverpowerpoyer and it will accom-
plish the work it was intended to
accomplish and therelssherelsthere is thithlthiss concon-
solationsolationiiiiiiiiin itttousitousto us notonlyistlilnolnot only is tinss
organization set up isas tliethelleile almighty
ordained buthut it is placed here to re-
main it shall never be destroyed
the kingdom shall not be left ioto
another people it shall never decay
it sliallshall abide and stand forever
it shall regenerate the earth it
shall prepare the way for the coming
of thetiie son of manalandlandian it shall estab-
lishI1 the power of god in thetlletile midst
of the earth it shall utterly cohconcon-
quer thepowerofthe povverof satan and his hosts
and the organizations to which they
belong it shall prevail among all
the nations of the earth and
whereas in former times the king-
doms of thistills world have prevailed
against the saints and against the
institutions to which they were
attached the tide will be turned
in thetlletile latter days and the kingdom
or institution or churchclicilurch wlatewhateverver
you please to call thetherthet organization
to which we belong shall prevail
over all its enemies and endure for-
ever it shall regenerate the earth
and establish the kingdom and power
and might and spirit of god upon
the earth and drive out the institu-
tions of manmailmaiimali and thetlletile power of dark-
ness and fill the earth with the
glory and tiletlletiie powerof our redeemerdeemerEe
whowilo shall come and reign in the
midstwidstdidst of his people as kimking
of kings and lord of lords andand
all nations and kingdoms and peoples
shall serve and bow the knee to him
I1 think about that time there

will be some talk concerning the
union of church and state it is
very certain that about that time
there will be a good deal ofofreligionreligion
iiiiniliill politics there is a great outcry
about that now that is one of tilethetiietlle
objections made to the church iuti
which you and I1 belong which ouroar
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father has set up for it is just as
true that it contains within it the
germs of the kingdom of god as
that it is set up by the power of god
this church to which you and I1
belonbelong is not the kingdamokingdamkingdom in its
fullness but it contains within it
the germ of that kingdom which it
has been predicted shall be estab-
lished upon the earth the mightiest
government that the world ever saw
the government of god as it exists
in the eternal worlds shall be estab-
lished among men on the earth
and the will of the lord shall be
done here as it is done in heaven
our kind christian friends have
been praying for that event they
say 11 thy kingdom come thy
will be donedofiedogie on earth as it is done
in heaven
this church that god has estab-

lished takes hold of us just as we
are as men and women as members
of society as members of any political
form of government we may exist
under and teaches us our duties in
everyphaseevery phase of life in evereveryy position
we occupy as members of the church
as fathers and mothers as neigh-
bors as friends as members of aethe
same body politic as members of the
samesime county or territory or state or
government it comes to us in the
name of the lord and teaches us
our duty in every capacity Is there
anything wrongwrong in that I1 it does
not sosov appear to me it seems to
me that god who is my creator who
owns me who owns the breath that
goes in at my nostrils and which I1
breathe out acacainagainainaln who owns the life
blood that courses through my veins
who owns all the elements that sus-
tain me and keep me in mortal life
who owns the earth I1 stand upon
and all the particles which compose
it and all things that move upon it
it seemseemsstostast6to me in view of all this
that god has a right to tell inewhatme whatwhai

I1 shall do thatthatt I1 may please serveserite
and obey him and he has a right
to tell me what to do inin every posi-
tion in which I1 am called to act civil
and religious alike thetho ancientancients
used to look to the lord for instruc-
tion in everything even when they
went out to battle against their ene-
miesmiesmles in all their movements they
looked to the lord for counsel and
when they did thus theyweretheywere blessed
and prospered and when they turned
away from the lord they went into
darkness
now the lord has set up thisthill

church thetlletile church of jesus christ
of latter day saints upon the ol01oldoidcac1
pattern the same pattern exactly as
jesus christ revealed to his apos-
tles the same ordinances exist
the same gifts and blessings are
enjoyed according to the faith of ththe
people and according to the manner
in which they are sought after if
people are careless and indifferent
and do not seek for those blessings
the lord will not force them upon
them but these blessings0 exist in
the church todayto day as in ancient
times the authority that peter
james john and the rest heldheid exists
in this church todayto day revealed direct
from on high not handed down
through a succession of doubtful
popes but revealed direct fromfroldflordfiord
heaven in our own day and let
me say that thisthithl divine communica-
tion has not ceased it was not
merely renewed to joseph smith
and then taken away again the
spirit of revelation now rests down
upon the leaders of the ppoplepeoplepopieopleopie
that spirit by which moses 141.4loioliiitat1 tuetite
children of israel in the wilderness
by which they passed through the
redeed sea dry shod the same spirit
the same authority the same power
are here in the midst ofbf the latter
day saints 1kfi0I1 know

4

w it and every
one else can knoknowW that if they will
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walkinwalkwaikwaikin in the lightg of god aandnd seeseekk
for the testimony of his spiritSPirit
this church that the lordhasLord has

established upon the earth has been
established to growronyrolvronv and increase and
spread forth of course it will attract
the attention of the world and will
excite hostility that is to be
expected itibbitt is reasonable that it
should for this church is different
from anything else in the world it
has a different spirit a different aim
a different design a different destiny
from any other church upon the
earth it is tiletlle Kinkandoinkindoinkingdomdolndoin of godgott
in embryo it is the power of god
in earthen vessels it is the light of
god sent down to dispel the dark-
ness

I1

that is upon the earth it is
the authority of god placed upon
mortal man and it will continue un-
til the earth is redeemed until the
kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdoms of our
god and his christ no wonder
it incites hostility and antagon-
ism it is natural it should do
so
but the question is whether you

and I1 are going to be able to endure
to the end tilethetlletiie kingdom will
stand that is just as sure as god0d
lives as sure as the sun shinessiline aass
sure as you are in this house this
afternoon the church will remain
for it has been set up by the lord
who has said 11 whatsoever things
remainremain are by me and whatsoever
things are not by me shall be shaken
and destroyed now shall we
be able to stand individually I1 that
is the question for you and me to
consider how shall we be able to
retain our standing and the spirit of
this work if we will be taught of
the lord and put our trust in him
and will keep his commandments
he has promised that we shall come
off more than conquerors but
if weabidewe abide not in the lord we
no 2222

wiwill11 be shaken and destroyedouroar only safety is within the portals
of the church of christ in its
ordinances its spirit its power
and its priesthood the lord
has promised that if we ardare
faithful he will eightfight our battles1

on page 342312 of the book of
doctrine and covenants the
lord says
and I1 give unto you a command-

mentmentyecentyeye shall forsake all evil audandauhand
cleave unto all good that ye shall
live by every word which proceedethproceedeth
forth out of tilethetiietlle mouth of god
for he will give unto the faithful

line upon line precept upon precept
and I1 will try you and prove you
herewith

1l and whosochoso layethlabeth down his life
in my cause for my names sake
shall find it again even life eternal

therefore be not afraid of youryour
enemies for I1 have decreed in my
heart saith the lord that I1 will
prove you in all thingstbings0 hetherwhether youyou
will abide in my covecoyecovenantnant even unto
death that youyon may be found
worthy
for if ye will not abide inin my

covecovenantnant ye are not worthy of me
now then what we should stradsttadstudy

is the word of the lord neverr
mind aboaboutut the word of mailman nevorneverNevorever
mind about the abuse of man neneverve
mind about the threats of man
never mindaboutmind about the gogovernmentsveftimenu
of man and what they will do ofof
course they are mighty and we are
a little handful this nation of fiftyfifi
millions is a tremendous host when
compared with the people of thesathesqthese
mountains the kingdoms of thisthid
world are great and powerful they
have their armies and naviesnavi6snavlesnavias theymickmley
are organized after the fashion of
man to plunder and lay waste bat
all the nations of the earth are in10
the hands of the great eterneberneternalM
he ssettetheitetheiseth up and castecastethi th down atffcftcfac

volvoi XXV
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wilivjllwllivall he watches over the affairaffairs
of nations as well as individuals
amiandawl in his hand they are like the
drop in the bucket they are as
lio110nothingthing before his eyes he can
speak andandind they will hebe destroyed
in a moment he could withdraw thetiietile
breath of life from amonamong themandthelandthethemmandand
theytilev would perish and when people
imaginein linegine that by puttingputtin their heads
together andin concoctingconcoct ing some schemeschemo
for the destruction of the lords
people thetiietile lords anointed they
cancallcail overthrow them 11 he that
sittetlisittethsit tetlitetil in thetiietile heavens shallshalishail laugh
and shallshailshali have them in deri-
sion
As brother abraham cannon

hashns told us this afternoon the hand
of god is in all these things it
must not be understood how-
ever

towlow
that god is inciting men to

wolkwoikwolka againstainstainest thistilistills people no liehelleile
leaves them to their own agency
they will go ahead and carry out
their designs as far as the lord
pleases to allow them and no further
t hitherto shaltshait thou come and no
further and here shallshailshali thy proud
waves be stayed he that spoke
to tiletilo wind and theilicthotiletilo waves cancallcalicail speak
to thetiietile blast of human passion and
teve breabreakerskerskors of human wrath bid
themtilem go no further and say when
he pleases peace be still
these things will all work togetherto0ether
for the goodgooagaoa of the people of god
and in them tilethetiietlle lord has a desidesigndesinn
to prove his saints it must
needs be that offences come but
woe unto them bywhombywhom they come
Offences must come that we may
be tried and proven and that the
lord may bee whether or not we will
abide in his covenant
the revelation from which I1 read

just now was given as early as
1831833 it is the word of the lord
alidaladalldand is true and faithful now if
we abide iinn the covenant of the

lord all will be wel with us if we
do not well I1 have nothing to say
about it that is in the hands of the
lord thetlle lord says that some
may be called to layjay down theirlivestheirthen livesilves
for thetiletilo truthtruthsFi sake it is very easy
to die when our time comesconics but it
is mighty hard to die when it liaiiailaliasilas
not I1 have heard of people being
weary ofor life and trying to die butbulcbull
theytlleytiley could not do it to live and
endure in the covenant of the gospel
is where the trial comes in thalthat is
what tiletilotlletiie lord calls upon us to do
and ifir jaccnecessaryjaccessaryessary to layjay down our
lives for thetlletile gospels sake now
will we keep sacred our covenants
and not deny them to please thetlle
world I1 I1 rather think we will that
is the disposition of tiletiietlle latter day
saints there is a disposition about
a few to compromise a little to give
tiletlle world a little leewaylee way and to
seem to be yielding well that is
not my disposition it may be all
lightrighthight for some but I1 do not feel that
way I1 feel that god lives and that
he has thetlletile right to direct in all
thingslingsti 1 what I11 does the lordbord di-
rect inin secular and political matters 1V
he ildiidliddid in ancient times and he hasbas
thetlletho right to do so iniin modern times
thetlletile lord will direct us in all things
to his praise and thetha time will come
when his power and dominion will
be fully established in the earth and
when all nations will serve and obey
him
I1 feel in my heartheartt to hearkhearkenhearkenaoenAoto

the voice of god to do as we are told
in this revelation to live by every
word that coniescanies from tilethetlle mouth of
god it will notdonoldonotnob do tosaycosayto say when oneoueoub
word of the lord comes 11 yesyest I1
can accept that and then wilen
another word comes say no I1
cannot take holdhoid of thatforthatfordthat for ouaovaourouxouy
enemies are opposed to it wowiy
must live by every word that pro
ceedethcledeth from ththe lordeLord izfeelthatI feel thauthat
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god livesilves that this is his work and
that eveeveryry principle and ordinance
and institution within the pale of
this church is from on highhi h this
church liashasilas been established by thetlletile
power of god and god is able to
sustain it if ilehellelie cannot it is a
mighty poor thinthing but1knowthebut I1 know the
lord will sustain us if we will do
murdur part and live and proclaim our
relireilreligionionlon I1 do not think it is our
duty to dilate upon it on everyevely occa-
sion or to try and cram down mens
throats what we believe but I1
mean that inin our hearts in our
homes and in all that we do we
will trtryy and live accordiaccordineaccordingaccordinrnr0 to
the covenants we have made
and nounobnotnol go back upon them for
any power that exists upon the
earth
that which is ordained of god will

stand and that which is not ordained
of himwill bebu destroyed ordinances
administered by men unauthorized
of god whether it be the sacra-
ment or pertaininpertaining to marriagemarriaz e
will havellavebave allanailali end wllwilwhenen men are deaddead
they will not pass beyond the gravegrave
everybaptism of the catholic chchurchurcureai1i
and of the episcopal church and of
the baptist church or any other
church if god almighty0 did not
ordain and authorize thetlletile man who
performed the ordinance even though
he performed it in the right way ajandd
used thetlletile right words isis null and void
and as though it had never been
performed with the exception that
god will judge liimhim whowiiowilo in admin-
istering it without authority took
his holyhuly namenifameniname in vain andsowithand so with
the marriages that men administer
they may be all very well for time
but after death thetiietile contract will not
exist 11 will I1 accept of allanaliail offer-
ing saith the lord that is not
made in my name or will I1 receive
at your hands that which I1 have not
appointed 1V why should helhe I1

some of those sectarian churches
think that godoughtGogod oughtdought to accept all
their offerings just because they
choose to make them in their own
way this is as it was with ancient
cain abel brought that wbichwhich
the lord commanded tilethetlletiie firstlingsfirst lings
of his flock typical of tilethethotlletiie savior
that was to come and his offering
was accepted cain broubroughtlit of the
fruit of the ground and hisillsllis offerimoffeofferingrim0was not accepted why I1 because0
lie made liishisills offering as liehelleile chose
which was not acceptable unto thetlletile
lord while abel made hisliisilisills offeriiioffering
as commanded which wasvas ac-
ceptableceptable to the lord because of
this cain became angry and slew
his brother that same spiritisspirit is
manifested todayto day iiiinill the waw6w6rictrid
againstagainst the latter day untssainfcsjants 4

the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints seeks to make an
acceptableaccepaileaccepailepallepalie offering to tilethetiietlle lord and
to worworshipship him iiiinlri the wayhefayheway he liasiiailaslialla
commandedcornmanded thetilejile ordinancesordinancei of
this church are those which godigodlgod
himself has established but men
lavolaveaavoiavo established their own institu-
tions and their own morlemodemoiemoriemofle ofor worship
whviiviliichch is not acceptable to the lordlordi
and because of this thetlletile world is filled
with bitterness and frequently with
the same spirit that cain manifcstedqmanifestedramanifestedcaedrA
towards abel and desire to perseperselipersel11
cute the saints even to tilethetlletiie sheddingsheddimsheddiesheddim
of their blood
well what shall we doidotdo I1 we

will go along thetlletile road that god liashasilas
marked out forustorusfor us wewewillnotgoourwill not ryofrocro our
own way unless it is the way of the
lord iflfwewillwe willwiil make the will of
tilethetiietlle lord our will then it is right forfbi
us to have our will but it is his
right to rule and reign he is our
father he has therefore the right
to dictate to us Bhisis children and we
should obey his dictates if we do
we shallshalishail find pleasure therein he
that keeps the commandcommandmentsmonts of
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god carries with him an imperish-
able treasure that is better than gold
or than fine rubies the testimony
of the holy spiritispirit thetlletile peace of godgodi
that passethbasseth all understanding the
light and the life of god a spirit
by which he can penetrate the heav-
ens and gaze upon thethegloriesofgodgloriesofgloriesof god
and comprehend somewhat of his
maker and his designs and peer
into the future and comprehend
something of his own eternal destiny
he liasbasilashas the friendship of god and
the holy ones he is not only a
member of the visible church in this
life but hebe is connected by this
divine spirit with the church of the
first born behind the veil thetiietile
spirit that emanates from the throne
of god and burns in the hearts of
the saints in the heavenly jerusa-
lemae1em thattbatabat spirit illuminates his
mind and he is filled with peace
contincontinuallyuallyaily this is the privilege
of the saints of god let us ttryry
and walk in this way let us be
inindifferentdifferent as to what the world may
think or say or threaten concerning
us let us put our trust in god
the holy one of israel let us
hearken to his voice let us desire
to receive it and when it comes
through the man that god has ap-
pointed to speak to israel let us be
in a condition to bear record that

we know itiftitt is the word of the lord
let us live so that the still small voicervoicevolce
shall whisper peace in our hearthearts
continually that the light of god
may shine inin our path that we may
be the children not of thetiietile night
but thetlletile children of the day and
though the world seek to destroy
us yet god shall bring us off more
than conquerors for in him is all
power and the kingdoms of this
world are as nothing in his eyes
may the bleSSiblessingblessidgDg and peace of

god be upon israel may we be
willing to hearken to the voice of
god and may his spirit continue
to rest upon our labors in preparingc
the way for the coming of the sonson
of man so that when he whose
right it is to reign shall coiecolecowecoye and
this earth shall be subdued to him
and the kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdoms of our god
and his christchristy and wickedness shall
flee away aud peace shall prevail in
all the land and the lion and the
lamb shall lie down totogetherether and
the child shall play with the animals
that were once filled with fierceness
and terror in that great day when
god shall rule andiandtandteignand eignreign may we be
prepared to enter into his rest and
into the fullness of his glory for
christs sake amen
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iamtiplI1 AM pleasedeasedtoeased to have the opportu-
nitynityofof meeting with you in confer-
ence lierehere and to talk with you a
little on some of the principles asso-
ciated withwith our duties in our connec-
tion with the church and kingdom of
god
I1 the latter day saints occupy a
very peculiar position in the world
but I1 do nob know that we have any
thinthing very particular to say on that
question it is true we have used
our own aennyagencyaency inin coming here but
there are certain purposes of the
almighty associated with our
gatheringgatberin0 toboethertogethertoetherinether over which we
had very little control there is
a remarkablearemarkable saying0 in the revela-tion of st john in reference to a
certain babylon which reads as
follows

91 and I1 heard another voice from
heaven saying come out of her my
people that ye be not partakerspartakers of
her sins and that ye receive not of
herplaguesher plagues

for her sins have reached unto
heaven and god hath remembered
herdniquitiesher iniquities
there isisjsomethingsomething very significant

in thetiietile teabtextteattegt here quotedbooted it would
seemialiatseennkeenn that johnjohni lllainalna previous part

al

of his vision had seen an angelanel0 who
would precede thistilistills otherotiler he
says

11 and I1 saw another angel fly in
the midst of heaven having0 thetifetire
everlasting gospel to preach unto
tiitilthemem that dwell on the earth and
to every nation and kindred and
tongue0 and people

sayingayin with a loud voice fear
god and give glory to him for tiietilethe
hour of his judgment is come and
worship him that made heaven and
earth and the sea and the fountains
of water
As latter day saints we have

listened to these thingstliins0 from time to
time we havellave talked about the
opening of the heavens thetbemanifesmanifes-
tations of god our heavenly father
and jesus the mediator of the new
covenant about the restoration of
the gospel and the organization of
the church and kingdom of god
we have talked a good deal about
the holy priesthood and the au-
thority of godgoigol having been confer-
red upon man from the heavens
which places us in communication
with our hheavenly father and aloaioalsoa16aiso
of the organization of his church
in a manner that is in accordance
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with his will and under his inspira-
tion wenyevye have heard quoted from
time to time passages like this

11 gather my saints together unto
meroemoe those that have made a covenant
with me by sacrifice
again
and I1 will take you one of a I1

city and two of a familyandjfamilybamily and I1 will
bring you to zion

and I1 will give you pastors ac-
cordingcordin to mine heart which shallshailshali
feed you with knowledge and under-
standing

many other passages of a similar
nature are contained in the bible
wliicliwhich we all of us at least profess
to believe in and by the manifesta-
tions of the power of god and the
lilightlihtht of revelation we have been
instructed in the things of eternity
and the organization of the church
of god has been effected it com-
menced upwards of 54 years ago
and the work has been progressing
from that time unto the present
and all the organizations that have
been effected pertaining to the
priesthood have been made under
the immediate direction of the spirit
of tiietiletlle living god and have been
given unto us by direct revelation iiiiniliill
order that we might be instructed
in thetlletile laws of life and be enabled
to accomplish the things that god
hadbad designeddesi ned from before the foun-
dation of thetlletile world pertainingT tothese last days and with liesetheseileset
things weivevve aregenerallyare generally familiar
when jesusjasusjesu was upon thetiietile earth

and his disciples asked him to
teach them how to pray he said

whenmien ye pray say our father
which art in I1leavenheaven hallowedliallowedallowedli be
thy name thy kingdom come thy
will bedone on earth as itisittis in heaven
in this he hadbad direct reference to

the eventslevpnts which are nonow taking
place among us as a people 11 thy
Rkingdomicomein domxome whymy I1 that thy

will may 11 be done on earth as it is
in heaven we are here for the
purpose of becoming acquainted
with the will of god with the law of
god with thetheorderoforder of god with the
dominion of god and weivevve are lierehere
to establish the kingdom of god
we are here f to be taught in thintilingsbilingscys
pertaining to the church of god
and its purification we are here
to build up a zion of god which
implies the pure in heart thentilen
we are here to send forth the gospel
to every nation kindred tonguetongue
and people we are here to build
temples to the name of the lord
and to administer therein we are
here to represent god upon the
earth as his priesthood and we
are gathered in the different stakes
as you are gathered here todayto day to
attend to various duties associated
with that priesthood and to become
acquainted with all the principal
features associated with the church
and kingdom of god upon the
earth it is for us as stakes as peo-
ples and as saints of god to learn
to comprehend the relationship that
we sustain to god our heavenlheavensheavenly
father and to hisilisliislils church Mand
kingdom here upon the earth to
jesus thetlletile mediator of the new
covenant and to the priesthood
that is behind the veil and also to
become acquainted with thinthingsgs upon
thetlletile earth connected with the welfare
of humanity whether in thetiietile land
of zion or in any other land and
we are gathered together for the
express purpose of being taught
and instructed in all these principles
wewr are not herebere as jesus was notnet
here to condemn the world as
he says
for god sent not his- sonlusson into

the world to condemn thetlletile world
but that the world through him
might be saved
this was the prominent object of
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hismissiondismissionhisHi missionsmission to the earth that the
worldthroughworl&throuhworld through him militmightmiiit be saved
and we are here to carry out his
purposes we have certain relation-
shipsshipswithshipsmithshipsswithwith the world while we are
initanitin it that cannot be ignored0 and we
have certain duties to perform asso-
ciated therewcherewtherewithith that should be
respected As it is we are here as
anantegralan integral part of the united
states and we have duties to per-
form as citizens thereof and it is
expected thatthab we shailshall fulfill every
proper requirement observe every
correct law and govern ourselves
with propriety and uprightness
honor truth and integrity and be
good citizens thereof these are
things thut are expected of all honor-
able people and it is proper for us
to meet the obligationsobligationsoblirations and duties
devolving upon us pertaining to the
nation with which we are associated
we have another duty to perform to
thethedtheitheinationsnations of the earth it is to
send forth the gospel therethereuntotinto
andforandiforandlor this thetlletile twelve are organ-
ized and seventies and the elders
aresejoforthare senosentseat forth as the inessenersinessmessengerseners of
god that mankind may embrace thetiietile
eternal trutlistrutlin ofor the gospel by
which lifelireilfe and immortality are
brought to light that theytlleytiley with us
mayway have the privilege0 of partaking0of thetlletileohe rich blessings3 of eternal life
that they with us may have the
opportunity of being0 instructed in
the laws of life and that they
with us may be made partakerspar takers of
all thintilingsthinsbilings0s associated with the churchand kingdom of god these are
their pribileprivilepriprivilegesylievileges inasmuchinasmucinasmuchh as they
will be obedient to the laws and
ordinances pertaining therethereuntountoanto
and live according to the requirements
of heaven until these things arearc
done otlierkotlier things will not be accom-
plishedplishedwbichwhich god liashasilas designdesignedud inin
rerelationtorelationlittion to the nations of the earth
forsytheforsjtheforjhje peopeoplepie of the earth are aallali11

AL

his offspring and he feels interested
in the welfare of humanity genergener-
ally he expects that we shall
do the same we are building
temples and we are administering
in those temples what arlaareariaarbarld we
doing that rorihorl there is something
very peculiar about this matter
wellvellweliweilyeliyeii we may be doing it in partforpart forgor
ourselves in part for our wives and
our children in part for our fathers
and our mothers and uncles and
aunts and many of our friends and
progenitors that we have been
acquainted with and in part for many
others with whom we are not acaac7ac-
quaintedquain ted that we may be united
together and stand as saviors upon
mount zion you heard brother
cannon tell you todayto day that there
was a company of about 40 going
to logan this morning with one
bishop to fulfill some of these duties
and these thingsarethingthingssareare beginningbegitining1 to oeoa0 0 1

generallyenerallyraily understood amongamong the
latter day saints
all of these duties and respon-

sibilitiessibilisibisibllidesliestieslles devolve upon us all
these thinthingsthinsS are within our reach
As a people if we live our religoarel igoa
and prove ourselves worthy we are
privileged to enjoy all the blbleaiugsesip s
and mercies which god our heavenly
fatherhasfather has conferred upon us through0the medium of the gospel andantiantl our
obedience thereunto andaud weiveisevve fisliuislivisli
to perform our duty to everyeverybodyboly
to performtoperforru 2 astheagtheaa theyy sayinthecliurchsay in tlieciurcli
of england our 11 dupduldutyty in that state
of life unto which it has pleased god
tato call us it has pleased god to
call us to these lands anian I1 tuto inakemake
useusentuseotof us for certain purposes in tietlletiletle
iuinterestterest of humanity and for thevietieeieele
elfarewelfareAv of a fallen world this is
the object of our being gathegatheredgitgulgilheredredrei
together and that we mightniigbt build
up a zion unto the lord andaudaridarld be
instructed iniiiitilil all the principlesprincipled of
righteousness truth integrity and
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everything associated wiehwiebbieh our
present and future happiness and
thus become the blessed of the
lord and our offspring with us
these are some of the things

devolveddevolviddevolving upon us hence zion is
beginningbeginnffi0 to lengthen hertierlleriler cords andincrease her stakes and we are
spreading out in the north in the
southsoutbsouta and in various different direc-
tions welvevve are seeking to look after
thetlletile welfare of the saints of god in
their various settlements wherever
they may be and to protect them in
every way that it is possible for us
to extend protection on the principle
of unionuniodungod harmony and brotherhood
inspired by the spirit of thetlletile living
god hence it becomes thetlletile duty of
thetlletiletho first presidency to look after
all these ti lingsthings and sometimes un-
der peculiar circumstances we are
obliged to send a few saints from
one stake to strengthen other stakes
of zion that the people may be
preserved in their nightsrightsrialits0 and their
liberties from thetlletile aggressionsaggre6sioiis of
unscupulousunscrupulous people who are seeking
to take advantageg of the circum-
stances with which our people may
be surrounded
we complain sometimes about

our trials we need not do that
these are tilingsthingsbilings that are necessary
for ouour perfection we think some-
times that we are not rightly treated
and I1 think we think correctly about
some of these lingsthingsti we tliinkt1iink
there are plots set on foot to entrap
us and 1I think we think so very cor-
rectly at thetiietile same time we need
not bebc astonished at these thingstbinflswelvevve need not be amazed at a feeling
of hatred and animosity whywhyt 1
because we are living in a peculiar
day and aoeageage of the world which is
distinctively called the latter days
wherein it is said that god will have
a controversy with the nations of
thetlletile earth there are some thinsthings0

about these matters that men do not
understand they think that men
manipulate the affairs of men
they do in part and they are used
ofttimes as instruments by the
almighty and sometimes byanotherby another
power that is called lucifer justjusfcjusic as
circumstances may be but in regard
to the nations of thetlletile earth god sets
up one nation and pulls down
another according to the counsels
of hisilisills own will and we read of
nations that years awoagoago flourished
andandwerelandwerewere great prosperous and power-
ful of which we nowdow know nothing
only as we learn it from a few pages
of history they are obliterated andind
blotted out as nations and do not
exist todayto day nations and empires
have risen and fallen they have
grown increased and prospered
and then decayed crumbled and
died the lord manipulates allailali
these thingsthimmg acordilaccording1 to the coun-
sels of his own will but men
clgenerally understand very little of
these matters for there has been
very little communication with god
forfur agesages11 until he was prepared to
reveal his will in these last days
yet men profess to fear god and a
grealreau many of them seek to worship
him there is something very re-
markable saidzaidsald by the prophet isaiah
when liehelleile hadbad liishis vision opened in
regard to thetiietile events that should
transpire in the latter days helielleile
says

behold thetiietile lord makethmabeth the
earth empty and makethmabeth it waste
and turnethburneth it upside down and
scatterethscattereth abroad the inhabitants
thereof

1 and it shallshailshali be as with the
people so withnith the priest as with
the servant so with his master as
with the maidmald so with her mistress
as with thetiietile buyer so with the seller
as with the lender so with the bor-
rower as with the taker of usury
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sowithsowlthlowith the giver of usury to him
r the land shall bebeutterlyemptiedutterly emptied
andand utterly spoiled for the lord hath
spokenspaken6ken this word
the earth mournethmourneth and fadetheadeth

awayaay thetlletile world languislanguishethlangnishethheth and
fadetheadeth away the haughty people of
1heearththe earth do languish
i the earth also is defiled under
the inhabitants thereof because
they have transgressed thetlletile laws
chanedthcchanged thetho ordordinancesi nancesbancesnances broken the
everlasting covenant

therefore hath the curse de-
vouredvoureddoured the earth and they thatdwellthat dwell
therein are desolate therefore the
inhabitants of thetlletile earth are burned
and few men left
there are many statements made

by the prophets in relationle lation to theaethese
things that the lord would pour
out his judgments upon the earth
jesusj esus speaks of the destruction that
should come upon the people that
should befall jerusalem that should
encompass nations and of scenes
that should transpire in the latter
days that the sun should be turned
into darkness and the moon into
blood before the agreat and terribleday of thetlletile lord shoshoulduld come asso
datedgatedciatedwithwith this is a part of thetlletile work
in which we are enengagedaued A voice
wasival to be heard as I1 said before
saying
ttgomethomeif come out of her my people
that ye be not partakerspartakers of her sins
and that ye receive not of her
pplaguesI1agoaggues
iforfor her sins havellave reached unto

heaven and god hathbath remembered
her iniquities
in accordance with thistilistills declara-

tion which is a part of the great
programmeprogrammaprogramme that we latter day saints
beliobelievebelleveyeinelnin we have been gathered
untounio this land which we denominate
thetildtilg landdand of zion we have come
out fromfroni the world and some of us
hardly know why yet we have come

having obeyed the gospel and having
received the gift of the holy ghost
there has been a feeling and spirit
operating upon us that has enlight-
ened

0
our minds and propelled us

forward our great aim was when
we were illiniii other lands distant from
this to make every effort we could
to come to the land of zion did
we understand what it was for I11 in
part we did in part we did not welvelyevye
came to ibit because we thought
it was the land of zion XVwee came
to it if we comprehend ourselves
that we might not partake of ththe
sins nor receive of the plagues 0off
babylon and that we and our wives
and ourourchildrenchildren and ourassociationsassociationsour
might be free from the corruptionscorrupt ions
abominations and evils that exist
and prevail throughout the world
and that we might come to a place
where we could learn thetiietile laws of life
where our children could be brought
up in thetlletile fear of god aaudud where we
had hoped to be able to worship god
according to the dictates of our owhownown
consciencconsciencesconscientes sometimes we think
we have made a little mistake in this
I1 guess not for we shall yet under-
standstandon6thimone thing andsoandioand so will thetlletile na-
tions of the earth that 11 the lord
reignethreigneth let the earth rejoice let
the multitude of isles be glad there-
of yes weve shall all learn that the
lord reignethreigneth
associated with these principles

are all thetiietile common affairs of life
that is we have bodies like other
people we need food we need
raiment we need habitations to live
in we need land to cultivate fields
Cgardensardenaardeng and orchards our children
are born as others are and we live
and exist pretty much as other hu-
man

lill-
man beings0 they are tiietileahe children
of our heavenlyheavfully father and so arei
we but the lord has seen fit to
0gather us together0 and has opened
our way and our lines have fallen
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unto us in pleasant places yet every
time the saints have been gathered
together there has been manifested
on the part of the wicked a spirit of
oppression a spirit of persecution
a blood thirsty spirit a spirit which
would seek to rob us of our rights
to despoil us of our homes and in-
heritancesheriberiheiiheilherl tances this we have expected
among other things we have never
dreamed of anything else than that
such a state of tilingsthingsbilings would exist
I1 remember when I1 had thetlletile gospel
first preached tozo me before I1 was bap-
tized I1 heard a lecture something
like thistillstilis now we have nothing
particularpaipal ticularnicular to promise you onioulonlyonix1.1 thetlletile
favorjavorsavor of god if you will live right-
eouslyrouslyandand keep his commandments
youou may be persecuted afflicted
imprisonimprisonedel orputor pulput to death for thetiietile
testimony you may havellave to bear for
the religion you are called upon to
obey but we can promise to you
tbatinasmuchthat inasmuch as this is the case you
will have eternal life well we
have had a little of the other mixed
up with it and I1 have seen mobs
gather from time to time in different
parts of these united states and I1
have hadllad to meet them time and
againg for lustainstancece I1 was driven
from missouri years ago together
with the wliolewholewhoie people we were rob-
bedbatandbetandand pillaged and we hadbad to take
and throw in what little we hadbad to
help each other everybody that
had a team turned it in to helphellheipheliheii his
brethrenbretbrerf away from whom I11 from
theirtlieir christian persecutors that is
so called christians I1 wish we lladhaahad
another nameforname for them laughter
we helped one another out until we
reached illinois I1 was there and
I1 know what I1 am talking about
did I1 feel veryunhappylvery unhappy not at
all LenienI1 lenjoyedenjoyedjoyed myself just as well
as I1 do todayto day I1 felt quite easy
I1 have been accustomed to these
things and there is nothidnothing

very particular about themthermthern
by and by we built up the
beautibeautifulfuifut city of nauvoo we also
built a temple there andaud officiatedofficiatedda inda
ilanditandit and received many precious bless-
ings from the hands of god thatthe
world know nothing about and
never will know until theytlleytiley embrace
the gospel of thetlletile sonsouou of god bubbbutbub
we were irivendriven again and we arearcarem

here to-daytoday did we leave our
property I11 yes I1 did quite allaaarlari
amount and so did many others
e had a city there and we left it

what was done to us before this
we were mobmobbedbelbei plundered we
were brought before courts we were
persecuted and proscribed that
was done to us whenwewhencewhen we were there
and in many instances we had to
defend ourselves by our own right
arms or suffer from crawling assasansas
sins who were seeking our lives I1
lladbailhatlhati to do it time and time again
ridightrightht in that landlant 1I havellave hadllad to
have guards in my house so had
president young for nearly two
years tokeepfrom being assassinated
I11 was in prison with joseph and hyr-
um when they were shot down idin
coldcoidcoldbloodwewerethereplacedunderbloodweblood Wewere tat1 iere placed ulii1111ulliderdec
thetiietile protection or professed protec-
tion of the governor who told dr
Bernbernhiselhiselbisel and myself that we hadllad
betterbelter not bring any arms withuswithwilh us
to defend ourselves and whowiiowilo pledged
liishisilisills faith and thetiietile faith of thetiietile state
for our protection I1 saw that faith
violated and trampled in the dust
I1 saw these men to whom protection
was promised shot domn in cold
blood by assassins gatlieredgatheredgatliered for thetho
purpose these are things that I1
have witnessed in the few years that
lhavechaveI1 have lived upon thetlletile earth when
I1 left nauvoo I1 left a very good
house very well furnished I1 left
carpets on the floors stoves in thetiie
rooms crockery ware in the cup-
boards and I1 gotgot into my carriagecarriage
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Wwithith my family and left it to seek
thatiliatiiatifa protection among the red
indians that we could not find
among the people who lived in this
boasted land of the free and home
ot-tlieof the brave thistilistills vaunted asylum
otof the oppressed we were protected
here among the indians and I1 felt
perfectly safe among them I1 would
a0oonaboonas soon go among the red men todaytodato dayda
who traverse these mountains as I1
would anywhere else andfeeland feel myself
Jjustt as safe
I1 speak of these thinthings to show

some of thetiietile fefeeliksfeelingsfeelinselins that have been
exhibited well says one didnt
you feel angry I1 ohnonotparticuoh no not particu-
larlylarly so I1 felt it was all riright0ahtght it
waswa a part of the programmeprogrammaprogramme I1
needed education and other people
needed it andond it was necessarynecessaiy we
should helielleile placed in a position that
lwewe could haveithavelthave-it we did not feelfeet
very unhappy we felt quite

i comcomfortableforLableabie what when you
left416ft your homes yes I1 felt
as easy as I1 ever felt in my life I1
felt161tfeit at least that I1 should be safe
aiomfromfiom the hands of bloodthirstyblood thirstytbirsty
memenh and mobocrats and that
I1 should be put in a position that
tc6iild1I could protect myself better thanI11I could there and others felt a good
deal the same way I1 remember we
used to sing a song something like
thisIs

on the way to california
inthein the spring well take our journeyn taiilbbvefaryar above Arkaarkansasnw fountains

A s pass between the rocky mountains
lauizhterlaucrhter

i that is the way we used to singshig
T1I rpmemberrememberrPmemberremember a little boy of mine lie
was then though liehblleile is not a little
boboyy now for it is about 39 years awoagoagoapoI1

I1 used to sing thistilistills and all the boys
larbundlarbund liehelleile met his grandfather
one day who calling himbinibyriameby name
said fl joseph you won tsingt tsingthatsingithatthat
when i you leave youryonyour home and

A

go out yonder 110hoh yes grand
father said he 1111 I will singusing
that then finally we got outside
by and by his grandfather camecime
along and he ran outbut to meet him4

we were then camped out in about
a foot of snow he ran towards
his grandfather and began to sing

on the way to california etc

there said he grandfather
I1 can sing that now veluWelUveinwellspeakweluspeakspeak
of these things to show somesonicsonie of the
incidents I1 have passed through
AVwec came out here and we found thistilistills
country a desert covered generally
with sagebruslisagebrusly and a few scattered
indians stra- instragglinggl around we had
to commence to build our houses for
there were none here when we camecarne
and since then the wilderness and
tiltiithe ssolitaryolitaryplaceslavbplaces have blossblossomedbmedasas
thetiietile rose and the desert liashasilas been
madeade glad as foretold in thetlletile scrip-
tures we feel that we are kind of
half comfortable in these valleys of
the mountains but the devil is not
leaddead yet laughter we did not
think liehelleile would be we have a work
to perform and we purpose by the
lielphelpheipkielp of the almighty to accomplish
that work we dont expect to be
disappointed in it either andiundlund we
dont anticipate that it will be ovelover-
turned we believe that god lives
in thetlletile heavens audandalid manipulates
the nations of the earth and woe
to them that fight againstD zion I1
tell them in the name of god that
he will fight against them amenameni
thistilistills is my testtestimonymony in relation

to these matters people may chink
they areveryauevery smart iniiiirilri persecuting
the saints but by and by theytlleytileytheywillwillwiltwiil
find they are on the wrong side of
the question and many of thenlwillthem will
find it out when it is too late they
wil1finditoutwhentheharvestwill hindfindbind it out when the harvest ispassispastis past
and thetlletile summer is ended i and they
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will say 11 my soul is not saved
you latter day saints that begin
sometimessomeBome times to be trembly at the knees
and afraidalraidabraid of certain circumstances
hadbad better trust to the living god
than give way to fearful forebodings
in tliesethesealiese matters for zion is onward
and upward and god is on her side
and he will protect hisliislils israel if we
will only be true to him we are
here for that purpose god will
sustain israel and stand by his
people amen there is one
thing very certain very certain in-
deed and that is whatever men
mayimayinaylmay think and bovboihovhowevervever they may
plot and contrive that this kinckingkinekingdomdom
will never be given into the handshandsetor
another people it will grow and
spread and increase and no man
living can stop its progress hence
ifeeliveel quite easy aslsaidasisaidalisaid before for the
lord relonreignreignsandreignssandand let thepeoplethepeople rejoice
fifromflomom time to time we have certain

raids made upon us something of
that sort seems to be afloat todayto day
and I11 wish I1 was going to say I1 wisliivishaivish
I11 could talk about something better
but these matters are as proper as

anything else as far as I1 know for
they are things we have to meet face
to face we latter day saints
what areaieale we I11 professors of religionare vreirevvewetwelI1 yes there are laws
being enacted in order to deprive nsus
of our reilrelireligiouslousious rights whereas the
constitution of the united states
says that congress shall make no law
respectrespectingrespectincinoinc an establishment of reli-
gion or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof Is that true I1 readbead it for
yourselves in the constitution this
islwhatis what we profess as americans
we havellave men in our midst who
have introduced test oaths whereas
the constitution says that no
religious test shallshalishail ever be required
yet they have introduced test oaths
and people are obliged to swear cer-
tain thinthinsthings0s that the constitution i

says shall not be permitted are
we american citizens here I1 I1 think
so have we any rights I11 I1 think
wevvevre ought to have are they beinbeing
trampled upon I11 yes they are and
these things are being done withwitti
impunity how is it I1 why thetho
constitution is treated by the
politicians of todayto day as the bible iiss
treated by professors of religion
you talk with 11 christians upon the
bible and you will find that they
believe it wwhenhen it is shut they will
spend hundreds of thousands of
dollars to send it to the heathen
but when you come to open it they
themselves dont believe in it ask
them about prophets apostles
evangelists pastors teachers and
deacons have they them I1 no
they do not even profess to llavehave
them ask them about being
baptized in the name of jesus for
the remission of sins by men having
authority and the layinglaving onofconofon of hands
for the gift of the holy ghost and
you will find that they dont want
to bearldytbinghear anything about these prindbrindprinci-
ples they do not believe them
why they object even to people
being married for eternity I1 they
believe in men and women being
married only until death doth them
part that is a very cold affair
we do not believe in being married
for time only we believe in making
covenants for eterniteternityeternityY and being0associated with our wives and chil-
dren behind the veil we have re-
ceived instructions from thtlletileeLordlord
in regard to these things and we are
desirous to carry them out As I1
have said the constitution provides
that congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of reli-
gion or prohibiting the free exercise
thereof yet men are asked what
their religious faith is right here
in our courts todayto day these are
thinthingsthins0s that we as american citizens
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haihalhave a right to look into to look
idemviemasterviemafterwellViemweilweli after our liberties and to watch
wellNMIweilweli our enemiesenemies for these are
ilnotot only our enemies butbat they are the
enemies of human liberty the
enemies of the rights of man and
the enemies of god it is for us to
look well after these things and in
our elections and in all like matters
toseedeesease6sefaseftseat that we are very particular
about the manamanagementement of these
affairs and that we are not overrunover run
and cheated out of our liberties by
uiunscrupulous men I1 speak of these
thinasthingsthincs at this 3 ourbur conference for
your information and for your warn-
ing and would say be united dili-
gent and energetic andind stand foryourforvour
nightsrightsatshts as men
I1 remernrebernrememberber some little time agoagog

a gentleman named mr pierpont
who was attorney general under
president grant called upon me
I1 was pleased to see I1himI1 im and am
pleased to seeseeallbeeallaliailalla honorable gentle-
men I1 invited him to dinner and
we hadbad quite a chat but here let
me introduce another affair at the
time when the edmunds law was
passed I1 was living in what is known
as the gardo house I1 had most of
my wives livingwithliving with me there and
after looking carefully over the
eolEcIedmundsecimundsmunds law I1 thought to myself
why congress isis growing very wild
this government is getting very
very foolish they are trampling
upon constitutional rights no
matter I1 said I1 will obey this law
I1 hadbad comfortable places for my
family elsewhere and I1 requested
my wives to go to their own homes
and live there and they did so in
order that I1 itat least might fulfill
that ppartparbart of the law for foolish or
not foolish my idea was to fulfill
aass far as practicable the requirements
ofsheof1heof the law andnotand not place myselfandmysmyselfelfandand
myfamilymy family or my friends in jeopardyinjeopardyenjeopardy
thituthi6uthroughgh any foolishness of mine

it was expected by many of those
corrupt men 1I do notnob say in T speak 5

ing of these that all are corrupt
that when these laws were passed
we should turn our wives out and
deal with them as they do with their
women under such circumstances
make strumpetsstrumpets of them there
is no such feeling as that in MPmy
bosom nor in the bosoms of this pooipoolpeo 1

pie wehavebehavewe have made eternal covenants
with our wives and we will abide by
our wives and god will sustain us
in protecting the rights of innocence
and in fulfilling those eternal obliga-
tions which we have entered into
but we can once in a while yield da
little to the follies and weaknesses opof
men when no principle of truth
is involved under these circum
stancestancesistanceslstancellstancesIsl had a sister of mine who
was keeping house for me when mrnirdir 1

pierpont came there to dine with
me I1 said mr pierpont per-
mit

I1

me to introduce you to my sis
ter it is not lawful for us to have
wives here laughter afterafteiarterafeei
talking further with him upon theithethel
subject I1 said now mr pierpont
you are well acquainted with all these
legal affairs althoualthoughgh I1 have yielded
in thismatterin orderthatlorderthati might not
be an obstructionist and do notwishnotwislrnorwish
to act as a fenian or a nihilist or
a communist or a kuklux or Wa
regulator or a pluguglyplugpiug ugly ororamoliyaalolfyoraMoitylIy
maguire yet sir we shall stand up
for our rights and protect ourselves i

in every proper way legally and
constitutionconstitutionallyallyaily and dispute inch
by inch every step that is taken to
deprive us of ourrightsour rights andandlibertiesliberilberlibertiesi ties
and we will do this inthein tlle way that
I1 speak of wewo are doing it todayto day
and as you have heard it expressed
on other occasions it looks very
much like as though the time wastwashas1
drawing near when this country will
tumble to pieces for if the people
of this nation are so blinblindbilnblindandblindwiddandmidwid in
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fatuated as to trample under foot the
constitution and other safeguards
provided for the liberties of man
we do not propose to assist themtheinthern in
their suicidal and traitorous enter-
prises for we have been told by
joseph smith that when the people
of tinsthis nation would trample upon
the constitutioauonstitutiouconstitution the elders of
this churell would rally round thetlle
flag andaud defend it and it may
come to that we may be nearer to
it than somesoms of us think for thetiietile
people artarcaro notnobilot very zealous in the
protection of human rights and
when lelegislatorsislators governors and
judges unite in seeking to teardowntear down
the temple of liberty and destroy
the bulwarksbuiwarksbulwa rks of human freedom it
willv111IIIili be seeneen by all lovers of liberty
that they are playing a hazardous
game and endangering the perpetuity
of humanliuiluman rights for it will not
take loglo10109 g for thetlle unthinking to fol-
low their lead and they may let
looselooqeloode allanailali element that they never can
bind again we seem to be standing
ononatpreciliceatprecipice andalid thetiietile tumultuous
passions of men are agitated0 by
political and party strife thetlletile ele-
ments of discord are seething and
raging as if portending a coming
storm and no manseemman seem scompetent
to take the helmbelmheim and guide the ship
of state through thetha fearful breakers
that threatentin eaten oilonoli every hand
these are dangerous ti thingslings but it
becomes our duty as good citizens
to obey thetile law as far as practicable
audand beobe beovernedgovernedverned byleorrectbyjcorrectbyibyjcorrect principles
1I hadli id sornesomesume papers read over at

the general conference giving
my viewsviews illlilliiin relation to some of
ththeseese matters they have been
published but I1 will have one or
two extracts read for your infor-
mationtion

1jJpresidentresident cannon then read as
follows
the distinction beighewthektbelg madenadegadebemadebebe

tween polygamy and prostitution
ist congress made a law which

would affect both and cohabitation
with moreinorelnore than one woman was made
a crime whether in polygamy or out
of polygamy
2ndandnd thetiietile governor turned leislegis-

lator added to thistilistills law and inserted
illiniii a test oath to officials the follow-
ingin words regarding cohabitation
in the marriage relation

thus plainly and definitely sanc-
tioning prostitution without any
law of thetlletile united states or any
authority
3rdard thetlletile united states commis-

sionerssioners also without legislation
adopted thetlletile action of thetlletile governor
andanilantlanti still insistedinsistedonthisinterpolationon thisinterpolationinterpolationthis
in the test oath in election matters
and placed all polygamists under
this unconstitutional oath and
released prostitutes and their par
amours from the obligations placed
upon others
4tli4thfth the prosecuting attorney

has sanctioned these things and
pursued a similar course and while

I1 liehelleile has asked all the mormon
grand jurors certain questions per-
taining to their religious faith in the
doctrines of thetlletile 11 mormon church
and challenged them if they answered
affirmativelyyasas to their belief in poly-
gamy lie has declined to ask other
jurors whether they believed in
prostitution orwhether they believed
in coliabitincoliacohabitingbiting with more than one
woman or not
5thath chief justice zane when

appealed to onon this question refused
to interfere or give any other
ruling
thus a law was first passed by

congress which has been perverted
bytheby tlletile administration by all its offi-
cers who have officiated iiiiniliill this
territoryterritoryy and made to subserve the
interests of a artyparty who have placed
in thirpojiticaltheir political platform auan anti
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ilo316iiomormon1 rnion plank and have clearly
proven that there is a combicombinationcombinationationatlo n
entered into by all the officers of
state officiatinofficiationofficiating in this territory
tobackto back illupuil this political intrigue inthe interest of party audand at the
sacrifice of law equity juris-
prudence and all the safeguards

1

thatarethatthab aieale provided by the constitution
for1116for the protection of human rights

i congressxommess cannot be condemned
foraliecoralieforfon thesese proceedings thetlletile law as
itiibiibl stands onoiloiioli the nations statute
books makes no such distinction so
farasfar as the qualification of jurors are
concerned between those who co-
habit with more than one woman infirhir
the inmarriagearriage relation and those
who dudo so outside of that relation
all thetlletile rest has been aided byofficialsby officials
here the law reads 11 section 5
that in any prosecution for bigamy
polygamy0 or uulawfulunlawful cohabitation
under allyanyaily statute of the united
states it shallshail be sufficient cause
of challenge0 to any person drawn or
Asummoned as a jurymanjurymaujqrymaoor or a tales-
man t firstifirst thatliethadliethatthab lielleile is or has been liv-
ing in lietllelleile practice of bigamyblamybiomy poly-
gamy or unlawful cohabitation with
morem1oremeore than one woman or
second that he believes it right for
a minman to havellave more than one livingliying
and undivorced wife at the same
time or to live in the practice of
cohabitincohabitingcohacohabitingbitin with more than one
woman it will thugbethus be seen that
the same questions gaucanpaucau be properly
puttoput to both classes and such was
thegvideiitthe evident unmistakable intentintentionioli
of congress but the prosecuting
attorney with red hot zealchangeszeal changes
all this illiniiilii his religiobeligio political crusade
against thetlle faith of the Lattlatterdaylatterrdaysatterdayerday
sailsallsalisaintsits ho insists upon his right to
propound the question with thetho
gogoveuiorsintcrpolationsuperve ri I1 ors interpolationsuprdupr added
whi63twhi idt liehplle entirely ignores the other
sidesldeofofijofia the case hence those whowiiowito
cohabit outside of the marriage rela I1

tion can go scot free without interro-
gation or questioning and when
attention is drawn to this perversion
of the law liehelleile asserts that lie has
the right to propound what questionsquestiolisoils
he chooses and decline to ask those
lie has no mind to illinlii fact that the
whole proceeding0 was a purelpurelyY
optional matter with him thus
the whole weight of the law is un-
justly and unrighteouslyunrigliteously thrown ontoatoiiolioil
thetiietile shoulders of those who believe
and act in the marriamarriagee relation andandr
entirely removed from the others
who develop into the jurors who
aieareale to indict try and condemn
the other and far more honorable
class
I1 will have somethimsomesomethingthim further read

it is alleged that we are a very cor-
rupt people thatwethatjethatwe are a very lawless
people that we are a very wicked
people that we are a very lascivious
people and therefore it becomes
necessary for them to pass and execute
certain laws in order that we may bbeak1k
placed under the guardianship of
people who are more tureaudpureaudpure audand more
virtuous that is why I1 want some
statistics read in relation to that
matter and I1 would notnobnod iihavobavoavo had
them read norhave dwelt upon these
matters only on the principle of self
defence
president cannon then read as fol-

lows
tha population of utah may

be estimated at 160000 in 18831883.188311883.1

of these say 130000 were morAlor
matismpnsmptis and 30000 gentiles a very
liberal estimate of the latter

in this year therethere were 16 per-
sons sent to the penitentiary con
victedevicted of crime of these33these 33 were
noiinonnotinoil mormonsalormonscormons and 13 reputed mor
mons

11 at the aboveaboveestimateaboveesfcimateeestimate of population the ratio or percentage would
be onone6 prisoner itoeto every 10000
mormonscormonsMormons or one hundredth of one
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percentper cent and of the gentiles one
convict in every 909 or about one
ninthninthofof oneonepercentperpercentcent sosothattheSothtliateliatatthethe
actual proportion of criminals is
more than ten times greater amonoamongamong
the gentiles of utah with thetiietile above
very liberal estimate than amongamonga
the mormonscormonsMormons
it is urged that those non moralor

mon prisoners are not a fair repre-
sentationsentation of the average of crime
throughout the country but are the
result of therlowtheflowthe flow of the desperate
classes westward to the borders of
civilization with greater truth we
reply that the mormon prisoners are
not representatives of mormonism
nor the results of mormonism but
of the consequences of a departure
from mormon principles and of the
13 prisoners classed asis 11 mormonscormonsMormons
the greater portion were only so by
family connection or association
arrests in salt lake city 1883

mormonscormonsMormons 150 .150150
non mormonscormons 1550
or more than ten times the number
of mormon arrests
again it is estimated i that there

are 6000 non mormonscormonsMormons and 19000
mormonscormons in salt lake city which
showshows of mormonscormons one arrest in
126 23

non mormonscormons one arrest in
a fraction less than evereveryy four or
rather more than twentyfivetwenty five per
cent
president taylor continued
makekake the best of thistilistills we may it

is a bad showing and ought not to
exist amonamong the dwelling places of
the saints what of our drunken
saints I1 our violators of the sabbath
day I1 our sunday bathing trains I1
whereon many of our youth mix up
with the ungodly and what of many
other evils which exist among us
it is a shame that these thimthingsthimss should
exist inin zion in the cities of the
saints butourbuhourbut our would bibe reformers

are ten times lower and more de-
praved than we are yes barthenbatthenbubhutbathubbab then
we have ten times too many crimes
and it is sorrowful to see it and we
can only account for it on this princi-
ple that the wheat and tares must
grow together until the harvest thethem
gospel net gathers of every kind
good and bad sheep and goats
again it is but just to those who
oppose us to say that theybavethetheyybavehave their
ministers their sunday schools their
churches their hospitals etc andanclanaanci
many verymanyvery many good and honorable
men and women but with all these
agencies the record shows them to
be as a whole ten times as corrupt
as we are before they came we
were comparatively free from their
gross immoralities but what of
todayto day I1 the record shows ithatithacthat
theirs are the gambling dens the
honseshouses of assignation theirs the
brothels and drinking saloons etc
and if which god forbid we have
foetecide and infanticide it belongs
to them these are their institutions
they do not belong to us Is it then
any wonder that they have ten times
the amount of crime this is a terri-
ble showing and yet these are our
reformers our accusers from these
proceed ourcourtsour courts our juries etc
they assume to be our regenerators
and are tryingtryinbryin to make us as good as
they
president cannon again read
11 dr nathan alienallenailen of lowell

has declared in a paper read beforewbeforeabeforea
late meeting of the american socialsocia
science association that noiiovherawhere-
in the history of the world avaswisaras thothetha
practice of abortion so corncoincommonnion as-
in this country and he gave expres-
sion to the opinion that in new
england alone many thousands of
abortions are procured annually 0

dr reamy of the ohio state
medical society says from a
very large verbal and written corres
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pondericepondencepoydencepondericedencedelice in this and other states
t6&itogetherahei withpersonalwith personal investigationinvestiation
andnd factsacts accumulated
that weiyevyeise have become a nation of
murderersmi

the rev dr eddy writes to the
christian advocate regarding one
little village of 1000 inhabitants
icyyetet here and elsewhere where 15
per cent of wives have the criminal
hardihood to practice this black art
there is a still large and additional
per cent who endorse and defend
it among married
personspersonsesons so extensive has this
practice become that people of hihighhililireparep6reputefe notnob only commit this cricrlcrimeme
but do not shun to speak boastinglyroastinglyboastingly
amamongong their intimates of the deed
and the means of accomplishing
it
dr alienallenailen further states ex-

amining the number of deaths we
find that there are absolutely more
deaths than births amonamong the strict-
ly american children so that aside
from immigration and births of
children of foreign parentage thetiietile
population of massachusetts is
rapidly decreasing
thebirththe birth rate in the state of new
york shows the same fact that
american families do not increase
at all and inspection of the
registration in other states shows
the same remark applies to all
bishop coxe of the protestant

episcopal church of new york
inin a pastoralapastoral letter to his people
writes 1 I have heretofore warned
myflolcmy flock against the bloodguiltinessblood guiltiness
of anteanieantenatalnatal infanticide if any
doubts existed heretofore as to the
propriety of my warnings on this
sulsuisubjectjet they must now disappear
before the fact that the world itself
is beginning to be horrified by the
praqiraqpracticaltical results of the sacrifices to
moloch which defile our land again
I1 wwarniiiii you that they Wwhoho do such
no 23

things cannot inherit eternal life
if t9er6bethere be a special damndamnationtiofiltiofl for
those who shedshea innocent blood what
must be the portion of those who
have no mercy upon their own
flesh
dr cowan 11 D writing on

what he styles the murder of
thetlletile unborn says 11 that this
crime is notnob only widespreadwide spread on this
great continent but is rapidlyonrapid lyon the
increase we have the testimony of
physicians whose investigations
havehavo been thorough and whose socialsocia
standing and integrity cannot beta
questioned
president taylor continued
in pondering over the above

sickening details and carefully
examining the irrefutable records
of prison statistics I1 note deliber-
ately the weynghfcight of testimony fur-
nished by a host of their moitmoltmost
honorable and reliable men in the
east to whom I1 give all honor Awllwil
calmly and deliberately pronounce
them a nation of murderers
11t the slayers of the innocent
the consumersconsumers of their own flewfleshflea
in connection with this terrible
record we have in our prominent
cities flaunted before oureyesouour eyesreyes tltheirir
dens of infamy and crimecrime impu-
dently and unblushingly paraded
before us and stuck under ourvouraour veryery
noses in looking at these thiihithlthingsngs I11
ask myself can human depravidepravitydepraveij
descend any lower and the humiliat-
ing answer comes yes 1 yes I1f
yes I1 I1 the question arises wherelntwheremcherem
the most damning nature of thithisthls
record isis that these crimes are sought
to be palliatedpallia ted by unjust law made
ostensibly tto punish crime but really
to pervert justice and protect false-
hood chicanery and intrigue aterve

1

have a local administration whichI1e
114provides test oaths to try to cover up

the crimescrimes of their friends and to
protect apppprostitutestit4tes whoremongerswboremongers

volvoi XX
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and adulterers andaud to make that a
crime which is nowhere proclaimed
a crimebycrimelycrime by the almighty andtbenand then
we have these whited walls and
painted sepulchressepulchres under thetheguiseguise
of the protectors of virtue and thetiietile
defenders and advocates of purity
and moral reform bring all thetlletile
weight of their influence and position
to bear upon innocence virtue and
integrity surelysurey as it is said jus-
tice is fallen in the street righteous-
ness stanstandethleth afar off and judgment
cannot enter but what of our
people I1 avitliallwithAVitliallallailali of their weakweaknessesweaknessenesse
follies and imperfections of which
we asasaa people have very many in the
sight of god they are yet in the
balances of unbiassedunbiassed equity be-
fore thetlletile law as per record telltenteliteil
times thetlletile superiors of our accusers
but with the points of prostitution
harlotry gambling and other vices
not to mention the terrible crimes
of foetecidefcetecide and infanticide we have
nothing to do these are their insti-
tutions onlywilymily and do not belong to
usMS
but it may be argued are not the

executive and judiciary expected to
administer thetiietile law as they find it I11
certainly and if they would con-
fine themselves to this all honorable
men would sustain them but
governors are nowhere authorized
to introduce test oatlisgatlis iuin violation
of law to protect thetlletile spoliatorsspoliatoryspolia tors of
virtue the brothelbrotliel and the adulterer
nor is thetlletile judiciary required in the
execution of its legal function to
ignore the precedents of courts nor
to sanction the empannelmentempannclment of
packed juries
I1 have hadllad these thingsthins read for

more reasons than one first to show
the hypocrisy of those who come here
to teach us morality and who pros-
cribe the acts of a pure and indus-
trioustrious people who dwell in these
mounmountainsbainstains and for another purpose

to guarduard our brethren and sisters
against the encroachmentsencroachments of such
fiends in human form as those per-
sonssonsherereferredlieielibie referred to we cannot
havellave and wont have adulterers and
adulteressesadulte resses among us much less
will weivesvevre have those whowiiowilo by murder
stain tlieirtheir consciences and damn
themselves forever you sissisterssisfersfers
guardguald yourselves against these
infamiesinfamies or you will sink yourselves
down down down to pits of infamy
andin ruin that you never dreamed of
I11 do not wonder that the Propprophetsliets
liaveexressedtliemhaveexpressedhaveexpressed themselveselves asLs strongly
as theytlleytiley have in relation to the events
that shallshailshali overtake the world I1
remember that some 30 years ago
there was one of our brethrenethienethrenbr in allanaliail
eastern city I1 heard a report about
liishisillsilis wife being engaged iiiinill something
of that sort I1 asked himifhimichim if itwereit were
true he said it was I1 dont know
whenwilen I1 felt suchsuclilucli a loathing for a
human being inin my life as I1 felt
toward her I1 would sooner have
tourouioutouchedtoucliedclied a rattlesnake thantilan touched
lierheriieriler hand and I1 felfeelfei so todayto day
we cannot degrade ourselves with
these fiendish practices all are not
guilty for as I1 have frequently said
tliereiherethiere are thousands and millions of
honorable men and women through-
out the land but these evils which
exist in thistills and other nations are
too terrible almost to be spoken
of yet it is requisite they should
be presented before you latter day
saints that you may rememberreinember the
pit from whence you werenvere dug and
the rock from whence you were
hewn that you may appreciate in
some measure thetlletile blessings you
enjoy and your freedomfreedoinedorn fromsromfromtrom these
infamiesinfamies in thistilistills land of zionZionlon and
I1 would say to you bishopsbisbops if you
find adulterers and adulteressesadulteressegadulteressadulteresseseg in
the church cut them uffoff theycanlithey cannotot
be associated with the latter day
saints
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Aliallailanotherothi thingtfiing 611I1 waswas lately called
upohasawitifessupon as a witness p6rhapsyoumayperhaps you may
haveseewhave seen some account of it in thetiietile
papers and I1 want to make somsomesomo
explanation in relation to the matters
that I1 then presented because theytlleytiley
are not generally understood I1 was
required to divulge certain things
I1 did not know them to divuldiduldivulgee
perhaps some of yon havellave had peo-
ple come to you with their confiden-
cescekces I1 have but I1 doiidoildolldontt want to be
confidantconfidatit whywhytI1 because if
they made a confidantconfidaut of me and- i
was called before a tribunal I1 could
not as an honorableliono rablerabie man reveal
their confidences yet it would be
said I1 was a transgressortratisgressorofof law
but no honorable man callcancailcali reveal
confidences that are committed to
him therefore I1 tell them to keep
their own secrets and remember
what is called the mormon creed
mind your own business I1 dont
want to know the secrets of people
those1hosechose that I1 cannot tell antiandantl I1
could not tell very much to tliatthateliat
court for I1 have studiously avoided
knowing any more than I1 could
possibly heidheldheirhelpheip about such matters
I1 was askedaskeI1 questions about our
temple which of course I1 could not
divulgedivuloedivulse I1 was asked questionquestions5
about records which I1 could notnob tell
them because I1 did not know I1
have studiously avoided entering
into a knowledge of these matters
they did not build our temples we
have never had any revelations from
god through them we may havellave
hadbad fromfroin the devil laughter but
never llavehave had revelations from god
through tilemthem and I1 think there
are some thinsthin s we havellave a riglitriiitriglis to
guard sacredly in our own bosoms
we are told 11tlletilethe secret of the
lord is with them that fear him
and hewillshowtliemhishewillsliowtljemhis covenant
now itif thetlletile lord shall commit a se-
cretcrealocretloto me I1 danttbinkdontdond think I1 should

tell it to any one FP dont think I1
would not ununlessless he totoldd me
then I1 do not want to know your
secrets I1 was asked if certain
ordinances could be performed in
different places I1 told them
yes under certain circumstances
where I1 was asked anywhere
besides in temples T3 yes any-
where besides the endowment
house T yes 11 where in some
other house I1T in another house ar6ror
out of doors as the circumstances
might0 be whydid I1 say thatdthadd
Is not a temple the proper placplacerI1yes but it is said inin our
revelations pertaining to these
matters

verily verily I1isaysay unto you
that when I1

I1
givealvewive a commandcommandmentcommandmentmentmeni

to any of the soilssons of men to do a
work unto myrayrnynay name and those sonssoils
of men go with all their might andfind
with all tlleytheytiley havellave to performpetpel formtorm that
work allailand ceaseceasetiotnot their diligence
and their enemiesenemies come upon them
and hinder them fromfrontfroni performing1 t

that work behold it behovethbehovetsbeho veth inemelne
to require that work no more at ththee
hands of those sons of men but
to accept of their offerings i

thustilus undersuchundersuckunder such circumstanceseircuinstancesife we
perceive that our operations else-
where will be all correct ifit makes
no difference it is the authority
of tilothe priesthood not the place
that validates and sanctifiedsanctifies the
ordinance I1 was asked if people
could be sealed outside yes 1I
could have told them I1 wasseal6dwas sealed
outside and lots of others
I1 want to show you a principle

here you latter day saints whenwhon
jesus was asked if he thouhtthoughtthothochtuht it
was proper for his disciples to pluck
ears of corn on the sabbath day
he told them 11 the sabbath was
made for man and not man for the
sabbath what else I11 I1 will say
that man was not made for temples
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but temples were made formanforoor man
underthedirectionunder the direction of tiitilthe priesthood
and without the priesthood temples
would amount to nothing
I1 speak of these things for your

infoimationinforniationinformation but men are not author-
ized to act foolishly about these
matters the temples areateare places
that are appropriated for a greatgreadreat
many ordinances and amongamon these
ordinances1 that of marriage0 but
thentbellthell if we are interrupted by men
who do notknownotknowaboutourprinciplesabout our principles
that is all right it will not impede
I1thelielleile work of god or stop the per-
formanceformance of ordinances lettliemLettlet liemthemilem
dcde their woikworkwolk amiaulant we will try and
do ours
while I1 was in court a few days

ago and gazing uuponpon the assembly
of judges lawyers marshals
witnesses spectators etc many
reflections of a very peculiar
charactercliarcilaracter passed through my mind
some of which I1 will here rehearse
I1 could notnob help thinking as I1

looked upon the scene that there
was no necessity for all this these
parties need not havellave placed them-
selves in this peculiar dilemma
heieherehele was a young man blessed with
more than ordinary intelligence
bearing amongst all who know him
a most enviable reputation for virtue
honesty sobriety and all other
desirable characteristics that we are
in the habit of supposing go to make
almankmana manlman respected and beloved thetlletile
civilized world over he had been
trained from early childhood in thetlletile
nurture and admonition of the lord
had been an attendant at sabbath
schools and young mens improve-
ment societies where his course was
of the most pleasing kind more
than this some years ago when
quite a youthyquthhehe hadhadshownshown liishisilis
devotion to the faith in which he had
been reared by going forth with-
out

ith
purse and scrip to preach in

the midst of the unbelieving the
doctrines qfxoftfx a most unpopular faith
andanilantlanti aas I1 reahreach this point ininmyilmyemyimy
reflections my mind instinctively
wanders to a monument I1 gazedabazedabgazeazedabdau
in thetiietile salt lake city cemetery bubbut
a few laysdays ago that monument
records in fitting words of respect
and admiration the devotion of twoto
young missionariesmissionaries inin a far off
southern state one of whom liaiiailahad4
fallen a victim to mob violence had
sealed with his blood the testimony
which he bore thetiletilo other had stood
by himhirn in this hour of sore need
and rescued his mangmangledleilletl body and
brought it safely for thousands of
miles to the home of liishisilisills bereaved
parents and sorrowing co religiollreligiori
istsests this heroic young man is thetho
one nowarraignednowarraigned before the courtscourtcourtsofsofof
hisliisilisills country for an allealieaileallegedged offenseoffence
against the morality of the age
assumingzaz5 that the reports pertainpertaininginot
to him should prove to be correct
and liehelleile really has a plural wife what
thentilen would be thetlletile position I1 fieflehelie
from his earliest recollection had
been taught to reverence thetlletile bible
as the word of god to revere the
lives and examples of the ancient
worthies whomwhon Jehjehovahovallovail lioiioilonoredhonored by
making them his confidants and
revealing unto them thetlletile secrets of
his divine purposes lieheiioilo had read
of one who waswag called the friend of
god and the father of the faithful
ofor another who was ssidasid to be a man
after gods own heartIieart of a third
who in all things is said to have done
the will of heaven and so on till
they could be numbered bytheby the scorescorer
yet all these men the friends
associates and confidants of the
great creator of heaven and earth
were men with more than one wiazwifzwifewige
sornewithmanysome with manymady wives7.7 ives yet theystillthey still
possessed and rejoiced in the love
and honor of the great judge ofallcfallof allali
the world whose judgments are allaualiail
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just landand4howhosese wordswdrdwards are all riright-
eousness

wiitglitwilt
eouaoukness this young miilmillman is charged
with followingfollowinff thesevortbyexanithese worthy exam-
ples irit is abseiasseiassertedrtedarted that lie has taken
to wife a beautiful and virtuous
youngTOUDII lady belonging like him to
one of our most respected families
and whowhi also believes in the bible
and thetlletile example sether by thoseholythose holy
women of old such as machelrachel ruth
hannah and others whowiiowilo honored
godgoa s law and became the mothers
of prophets priests and kings
and as my cogitations ran I1 thought
what need hadbadhadthesethese two to follow
such examples of a bye 0goneyonerone aweageage
why not walk in the way of thetlletile world
todayto day unite with our modern chris-
tian civilization and if passion
guided their actions whycallwhynallwhy callcali each
other husband and wife whyhallowwhyliallowwhy hallow
their associations by any sacred
ceremony was there any need of
such I1 why not do as tens of
thousands of others do live illinlillii the
condition of illicit love I11 and then
if any child should be feared from
this unsanctified union why not
still follow our christian exemplars
remove thetlletile foetalfontal incumbrance call
in some of the copyists of madame
mestellJRestellesteil the abortionists male and
ifemalesemaledemale that pollute our land that
wouldivouldifould have been sub rosa genteel
fashionable respectable christian
likejikedike as christianity goes illin111iii this
generation and if this did not
succeed the young man might have
turned his victim into thetlletile street to
perish or die of pollution as is done
in tellstenstelis of thousands of instances in
the most sanctified manner by the
hypocrites of the day then
in eitliereitherelthereitnier of these cases the young
gentleman could have been received
into good society be petted and
applauded could hold a position
under our government be even a
deputy marshal registrar0 or what
jiotbiotnof aiandedpidp still further be able to

1 answer illitileilallailalilItIlethe necessary questions
and be admittedaamittedadmitted as a grandagrandaarand juror
witbou6bein&broughtwithout being brought in asas a gutter-
snipe oilon an open venire but as a
respectable citizen onoil thetiietile regular
panel or again these two in the
event of a child being born might
consign it to the care of some de-
graded hag some babyfarnierbaby farmerfarmen where
I1
graduallyradually and quietly its innocent
lifelireilfeille would ebb out andbyeandryeand bye and bye
thetlletile griefriefstricken parents would
receivereceive thetiietile anticipated notice tliateliat
their dear little offspring notwith-
standing every care wasva dead and
buriedburled this isisaa isarespectablerespectable crime
a crime committed principally
by those who go to high toned
churches and fashionable meetillmertillmeeting
houses in velvetsvelvety and feathers in
silks and satinsgatins and who with up-
turned eyes and hypocritical voicvolcvoiceses
insult the majesty of heaven by
drawlingI1 out 11 lord have mercy
upon us miserable sinnerssinners if yet
thetheyy are murderers murderers of
the worst kindhind shedders of innocent
blood consumers of their own flesh
whom the vengeancevengeance of god awaits
yet this young nimann and woman
could have done all this and no
marshals with ready feet would have
dodoggeded their steps 110noiloiio packed grand
juries with unanimous alacrity would
do the bidding of over maalouzaalouszaalous
prosecuting attorneys no federal
judge would overturn precedent
ignore law disregard justice on
purpose to convict no they might
then have been the friends associates
companions of judge and prosecutor
governor and commissionercommissioner but
now as they would neither associate
unrigliteouslyunrighteously nor talcetaketaice means to
destroy the results of their union
but honestly and virtuously live as
is claimed as husband and wife lie
stands in the felons dock chargedargedcilcli
with allanail offenseoffence againstC thetho dignity
of the united statesstatus and to convict

I1
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him oppressive laws more op-
pressivelypressivelyadministeredpressivelyadministered are brought
to bear with all the ingenuity0that malice can devise and hatred
adopt and there in thisthisignominiousignominious
position ilehellelie stands with everyperson
who might possibly be his friend
excluded from the jury without
the possibility of a fair trial byhisbyaisby his
peers not one of thetlletiletho panel being in
the least sympathy with himself
and by such people this unfortunate
young gentleman has to be tried
judged prosecuted proscribed
and condemned because of his
firm and unswerving faith in the
god of abraham isaac and jacob
of david solomon and numerous
other god fearing and honorable
men whowiiowilo like him have despised
the cant and hypocrisy of an ungodly0worldworlo and dared to obey the behestsbehesta
of jehovah of these thinthingsthinss hebe
hadbad learned from the bible inin the
sunday school no wonder thentilen
that our wouldbewouldvewould be reformers are so
anxious to exclude the bible from
our district schools as its teachings
and examples so emphatically con-
demn thetlletile theories on which the
actsandactsactsandand legislation of concongress0ress arebased as wellweilweli as the course pursued
bythoseby those who seek to aid in the re-
generation of utah by adding to or
taking from the law as is best suited
to shield their own corrupt prac-
tices or on the other hand by
extra judicial proceedings under
cover of the law they pervert to
prosecute and persecute thetiietile mor
mons
and where was this scene enactedlenactedl

in thegorgeouspalacesthegorgeous palaces ofofbelshazzarbelshazzar
surrounded by liishisilisills wives concubines
and nobles and where was seen
written on the walls menealeneilene mene
tekel upharsinupharsin V no was it at
the destruction of the cities of sodom
and gomorrah when ten righteous
persons couldconid not be found to avert

the wrath of an offended god or ia
pompeii or herculaneumHerculaneum who in
their turn for their libidinous and
unrighteous practices as sodom and
gomorrah suffered the vengeancevengeance
of eternal fire t1 no was it in the
saturnalia of the bacchanalsbaccbanlisils of
ancient greece andandiiandai rome I1 no
those nations have been longiong over-
throwntb rovn andare now only known
to a few readers of ancient history
was it during thereignthe reign of thetiie first
french republic when they elevated
a prostitute as the goddess of reason
no wasavrasaltas it in the days of thetlletile in-
quisition when the rack the gibbet
the faggot and the flames were
broughtbrouglit into requisition to force
unwilling victims to testify of things
which their consciences forbade and
who perished by thousands for
darindaringdarlng0 to think and act and be-
lieve in and worship god acaccordingconling
to10 the dictates of their consciences T

no wasavas it under the influence of
bacchus or in the midnightmidnighminnight revel
lings as exhibited in rome under
nero no this scene was enacted
in middaymid day in thetlle 19th century in
thetiietile year of our lord 1884 in the
federal court house in salt lake
city at a court presided over by
judge zane chief justice for the
united states in the territory ofor
utah asistedaristed by prosecuting attor-
ney dickson and the other adjuncts
of thetiietile law andani in thetiietile presence of
several hundred american citizens
towards these gentlemen personally
I1 have no feelings no complaints to
make I11 understand them to bear
the reputation of being learned and
honorable men in all other matters
but they stand in an unfortunate
position they represent a cause
so low that it is impossible to look
upon it without loathing0 and com-
miserationmiseration they representrepresent a
political exigency a party necessity
capital has to be made by the perse
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cution and prosecution of american
citizens who have embraced an
unpopular faithfalth and theytlleytiley are the
tools with which the unclean despi-
cable and barbarous work has to be
done I1 envy not their calling
I1 have no desire to stand in their
shoeshoes let my work hebe to do elleelieilieeilellielileiliewillwill
of gogod to build up truth virtue
righteousness honor aud peace upon
the earth and they may if they
so prefer continue in the unfortu-
nate work that theirpartytheir party has as-
signed to them11

before I1 close I1 will say that I1 have
notnob spoken on this subject with any
feelinbeelinfeelinga of acrimony in my heart
towards the parties engaged in these
proceedings some of the gentlemen
enengagedaed therein in other respects
bear an excellent reputation I1
will further say that we as latter
day saints have often heard it
reported and reiterated in our ears
that the world was growing worse
and worse deceiving and being
deceived aud that it would growgrovgroy
worse and worse so we need not
be surprised to see the fulfillment
of these things0 furthermore I1
wish specifically to state that while
these abominations exist and these
aactsctsacts 0off injustice we leave it with
thetlletile perpetrators of these acts to
pursue their own vain course but
it is for us to guard well sgainstagainst the
innovations of the corrcorruptuptapt and
the desidesigningdesianinganing it is for us to guard
well our liberties and then it is for

4

us to treat honorably nightlyrightly and
properly all honorable inenmen and
women although thousands are
engaged in committing these crimes
which are too dreadful to reflpctuponreflectupoil
yet at the same time there arearc thous-
ands andanil millions of honorable men
and women throughout the nations
and many of them among us we
dont class them with the corrupt
the libidinous and the murderers
although for our part we must be
very careful of our associations
and know the character of those
whom we receive into our housesilulioild uses or
allow our children to associate
with
god bless yon and lead you in

the paths of life and while others
are trying to exalt crime and murder
into a fine art and extol these
libidinous practices and while we
have test oathsframedoaths framed on purpose
to screen the adulterer and adul-
teress andanilantlanti while honorable men
are prevented or orvoluntarilyvoluntarily abstain
from voting and harlots and whore
mongersmodgersdodgersmonMOD gers and men who betray their
wives and associate with otherwomenotherwomen
are considered honorable men auaaudandana
protected by the authorities of this
territory ivisitislvisit is for us to guard our-
selves against everything0 that islej
improper and to be pure especially
you who bear thetlletile vessels of the lord
god bless you and lead you in the
paths of life in the name of jesus
amen
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DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT GEORGE Q CANNON

delivered in tiethetigthestakestake mectingmeetingmeating housemuse ephraim sanpete county
Xonovemberrember 161h16th 1818848 4
REPORTED BY JOHN IRVINE

THE LAW OF 31MARRIAGEARRIAGE IN ANCIENT ISRAEL ITS application TO VS
THE LATTERDAYLATTER DAY I1 SAINTS DISTINCT FROM THE REST OF THE

WORLD EVILS RESULTING FROM MARRIAGES BETWEEN THE SAINTS
AND THOSETIIOSE NOT OF OURUUR FAITH

I1 WILL read a portion of the 7tli7thfth
chaptercbapterof of deuteronomy

neither shaltshait thou make mar-
riagesriages with tilemthemthew thy daughter thou
shaltshallshait not givelveive nuto his son nor hisbis
daughtershaltdaughter shalt thoutilou takeuntothysontakeunto thy son
forfir they will tuniturn away thy son

from following me that tleytheytieytheynaymaynay
serve otlierotherkotlier gods so will the anwerangeranger
of xiithe lorneloraelord be kindled against you
andanaanddestroydestroy theetilee suddenly

44 but thus shaltshallshait ye deal with
them ye shallshailshali destroy their altars
and break domidown their imagimagesoesges and
cut down their groves and burn
theirgraventheir graven images with fire
for thou art an holy people unto

the lord thy god the lord thy
god hath chosen thee to be a special
people unto himselfliimselfseif aboveallaboveall people
that are upon the face of the earthcarth

the lord did not set liishisilisills love
upon you nor clicilchooseoose because you
wemwereweh more in number than any peo-
ple for ye were the fewest of all
people

11 but because the lord loved you
and because he would keep the oath
which liehelleile hadbad sworn unto your
fathers hathbath the lord brought you
out with a mightyg hand and re-
deemed you out of the house of

bondmenbondmcdbondeenbondmenmCDmed from the hand of pharaoh
king of egypt

know therefore that the lord
thy god lie is god the faithfulgodfaitlifulgodfaithful God
which keepethkeeneth covenant and mercy
with them that love him and keep
his commandments to a thousand
generations

1 and repayetlirepayethrepayrepayethetlietil them that liatehate
him to their faceoace to destroy them i
liehelleile will not be slack to himbinihinihinl that
hatethbatethbabeth him liehelleile will repay him to his
face

thou shaltshaitshaib therefore keep the
commandments and thetlletile statutes
and the judgments which I1 com-
mand thee this day to do them

11 wherefore it shallshailshali come to pass
if ye hearken to these judgments and
keep andnd do them that the lord thy
god shallshalishailsteallstiall keep unto thee the coven-
ant and the mercy which liehelleile sware
unto thytllytily fathers

11 and liehelleile will love thee and bless
thee and multiply thee liehelleile will also
bless the fruit of thy womb and thetlletile
fruit of thy land thy corn and thy
ivinewine and thine oil the increase of
thy kine and the flocks of thy sheep
in thetiietile land which lieheile sware unto thytllytily
fathers to give thee

thou shalt be blessed above all
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peopdeoppeopleMe there shallshailshali not be male nor
femalefe&ale barren amonamong you or amonoamongamong
jouryouryoJur cattle

and the lord will take away
fromfr6fil theetbeeabee all sickness and will put
nafindfinonee of the evil diseases of egegyptoypt
which thou knowestknowest upon thee
but will layjaygay them upon all them that
1hatee ththee6
thesethese words that 11 have read in

your hearingarehearinhearing0gareare found in the ith
chapter of deuteronomy in many
respects these are mostroostmoost applicable
to us as a people for the same
cocovenantYgnant which the lord made with
the children of israel and which
are containedar6contaiued in part in this chapter
haehave been renewed unto us weavevve
are their descendants god has
revealed thistilistills and it is manifest that
wewd are the descendants of thetlletile house
ofismelof israelIsmel by the operations of the
gospel among us no doubt many
ofyouofiyou have been led to wonder in
your experience how it was that you
absbshould0uld receive the gospel and that
others whovhomhoaho had equal opportunities
with you probably belonging to thetiletilo
same household and numbered
amamong your friends and acquaint-
ancesances that when you received the
gospel they could see nothing de-
sirable or attractive about it while
your hearts werekindledwewere kindledrekindled intoaglowinto a glowaglow
and felt like firefir within you when you
heard the testitestimonyony of the servants
of god concerning the gospel that
he had revealed nothing that
I1 know of more plainly ddemonstratesemon strates
the fact that this is thetiietile blood of
israel that has been gathered out
that we are of thetlletile chosen seedbeed
though we have been mixed or our
fathers havellave been mixed amongamong the
gentiles godbaygodbasgod has saved to himself
a seed among all nations and when
the gopelgospel came to the lands where
this seed dwelt there was on their
part a4 natural affinity a natural
atattractionatfractionfraction to the principles of

rhhteousnessrighteousness0 and they received
them gladly and were gathered out
by the wonderful power of god to
this land and are numbered now
among his saints the covenantscovenantst
thatour father madewith hisancienfchis ancient
chosen people have been renewed inenrinr
our day and unto us and there is no
promise that was made in ancient
days unto the house of israel thatthatt
has not been renewed unto the
latter day israel every blessinblessing
that god promised and that I1 have
read in your hearing basidesbasidegbabides many
others that are contained in the
scriptures all these have been fully
renewed unto thetlletile latter day saints
and they are accompanied by bless
ings as we see them aroundaiound us todayto day
and as has been related by brother
woodruff in regard to our settle
ment of these valleys god intended
and I1 wish that we all could rearealizelizeA

it as it really is god intended when
he preached unto the people the 1

gospel and gathered them out from
the various lands where they lived J

to make of them a peculiar and a
distinct people upon the face of the
earth nothingnotbingnotting is plainer than this i

to those who will open their eyes to
see and their hearts to understand
thetlletile providencesprovidences of our god As
soon as the latter day saints join
thetlletile church they become a distinct
people all of you those of you aiatianiadl i
least who embraced this gospel
before you gathered know this
you know that no sooner were you
baptized into thetiietile church than you
were distinguished from all thoseiithose1j
whowiiowilowhosurroundedsurrounded you if you had
brothers if you had sisters if youyoulhouiyoui
hadllad parents if you had friends who r

did not receive thatthe gospel did notnott
enter into the church you bebecamcametcamelofteftolt
distinct from them they felt hatbatbabhab youllyou
were differentdifferentfromdifferenfcfromfrom them and you felt f
that they were different from you i

thetlletile love tliatthaeliattyourayouryour kindred hadforhadfordhad for
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you previous to your espousal of thetlletile
gospel in many instances turned to
hatred the friendships that hadllad
existed between you before you
embraced the gospel turned into
enmity and theytlleytiley with whom you
were most closely associated andaudand

towards whom you felt thetlletile strongestrongestst
ties of friendship became your open
and avowed enemies there arearo
instances even where your own
parentparents your own brothersbrot liers and
your own sisters rejected the claims
of kindred and turned their backs
upon you and treated you as though
youyoli were aliens to them ani hadllad no
claim upon their affection and thatthalthad
they had no desire to mingle with
you or to be any longer connected
with you this has been the case
in almostalmosaimos everyinstanceevery instance where people
havebave joined thiscburclithis church and their
kindred have not joined it and
that distinction hasijaslias not been con-
fined to the homeshome where the saints
embraced the gospel but it hasliasilas
continued here and until the present
day A latter day saint inaymayluay be
descended from the oldest families
that have peopled this continent
his ancestors may have foughtC thetiietile
battlesbatties that freed thistilistills land fromfroin
oppression he mayway be entitled
to all the rights and privileges that
belonbelong to a native of this country
aniandawlami yet if liehelleile be a mormon not a
single claim of that character is
recognized he is looked upon as
a stranerstranger and anin alien he is
looked upon as a manmailmallmali not having
the rights of full citizenship that
others who are not of his faithfalth are
entitled to and enjoy when we
travel among the people as latter
daysaintsday saints we are conscious ourselves
that there is a distinction between
usandus and them theyarethemarethey are also conscious
that there is this distinction and
that we are a different people you
can no more cause these latter day

saints while they remain such to
i mingle with the world and be one
with them than you can cause oil
and water to mingle there is no
affinity between the two you
may shake oil andandind water together in
at bottlebottie and while you are shaking
it you imagine that the water and
thetlletile oil havhavehasere mingled but the
moment you letiettiet the bottle stand
thetiietile water sinks to the bottom aulaniandaud
the oil rises to the top the two
elements do not cominglemingleco they are
entirely distinct and you may shakeshaka
them amiand boil them or do doanythinganything
of that charactercliaractercitarcliaracter and you cannoacannofccanno&canno fc

cause them to become one fluid so
it is with this people called tiiethetiletyle
latter day saints antiandantlauti the world
there is a difference god hasliasilas
created thetiietile differencedifferecedifferece god hasliasilas
called us out from the world for the
express purpose of making us his
peopleandpeople and placinplacingpalacincuponupongupon us his lamenameiame
that we may babe known as his pecu-
liar people in the midst of the nations
of thetiletilo earth
now when I1 savsaysay this I1 do not say

that because of this we are the
enemies ot inanmankindkind I1 do 11otnofcnofa say
thistilis because I11 think there is no
opportunity fortor them andanilantiauti uslisilsuus to unite
thattherethat there is no platform uponwhichupon which
we can stand amiandaud become united
I1 do not say this because there is
a platform upon which weivelve cnc n all
stand and be a united people but
until we do standshindswind upon that plat-
form this division and this distinc-
tion of which I1 speak will exist
we belong because of our obedi
ence to the gospel of the lordjesuslordLor dJesusjesus
Chrischrlschristtochristaochristtowhatisknownathechtto whatisknown aq the chirchircharch
of christ while those who have not
embraced thistillstilis gospel and entered
into covenant with god belong to
the other church that is thetlletile church
which is called in thetiietile revelations of
god thewthewhorethewboretheoborethetho whoreborehore orallof altallait the earthortheearth orthe
mother of abominations that isis the
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distinction which existsbetweeiexists betweeni the
1lattelatterA daday saints and the rest of

mankind
afybretbrenmy brethren and sisters there are

some principles which it seems to
meme we should comprehend clearly
inin 00connection with our position as
lftedaylatter day saints and one is that
which isis alluded to in this chapter
that I1 have read in your hearing
namely
neitherneltNeitneitherherber shalt thou make mar-
riages with them thytllytily daughter
thoutm sshaltshaitlial t not give unto his sonon nor
bisdauglithis daughtererslialtbialtlialt thou take unto
thy sonan6n
forr theytlleytiley will turn away thy sonsou

from following me that they may
serservee

i
other gods so will the anger

of tthehe lord be kikindledndledndler agaagainstnstast
youyopyon and destroy thee suddenly
thistilds was a command that was

given unto israel with great force
anilantiantl emphasis they were com-
mandedmitndede from the beginning thatthit
they were not to marry with those
who did not belong to their family
oror didIM not belong to thetlletile israelisael ofgagqdorwereorwere notnob tilethetlletiie covenant people
apodopod0904of god and it was not a newliewllew
lawlawiticcifc was not a law thutthutwaswas given
to moses andanilantlanti through liimhim to the
children of israel for the first time
if you will read back to the days of
abraham you will find tbattliesamethafcthesamc
seltseitsentimentbiffiiffiintent filled ththeeheartheart ofAbabrahamrahain
thet6ta patriarch concerning his pos-
teritytelityfity when he wanted a wife foiforfol
hisbis son isaac he took hhisis eldest
servant of his househou&c and made him
swear by thetlletile god of heaven that lie
wouldw4uldwould not take a wife unto his son
of tllethetile daughterslauhterslaughterslauhters of the canaaniteCanaan ites
a raceraerag witliritliitiitil which he did not want
illhis son to intermarry and lie sent
his servant back to mesopotamia
to his old country and his kindred
it I1 being where his brother nahor
ilaa lived to find there for his son
isaisaac11 c a wife that should be suitable
to lihimI1M

i Ttheh e servantserYant took thithisthlsooathtb

and he wentfeelingwent
i

feeling that god
0

had
given uunton to him a mission aandO that
lieheile would be prospered 1inn olAtaobtainingirling 5

a wife for the sosonn of his mastmastenmasterer he
prayed unto the god of liishisills masterinistermalter
to give him success and give him I1

a sign by which hebe mightlcnovmight knowknoo the04
girl that the lordlorddesigue&friisdesigned for his
masters son and according to his
faith so itiftitt was done rebekah
came to thetlletile well and as liehelleile had
prayed so slieshesile did and she proved
to be the very girl that god had de-
signed for isaac and thetlletile very girl
that abraham in his hearheart desired
that his son should have slieshesile wawass
abraham s grand neice and hislitsilik
wife sarahs grandurand neicenelce a doidoldoubledoubl&doiibleribler
cousin of isafisaacss her grandmother
Alilmilcohalilcohmilcoscoh being isaac s mother sis
sister allailandd her grandfather nahor
being abrahams fathers brother
you know it is said in the bible that
abraham married his sister butbubb
though0 called liishisills sister slieshesile was not
his sister in our segensesensenseuse of the rela-
tionshiptionship stieslieshe was tiletlletiie daudaughterglitergiltereliter of
liishisills brother haran but at haransharanhauanbaranss
deatlijeralideathterahdeath Terah haran and abrahams
father broubrought0wiitglitwilt up haransbarans children
as his own twowo ofor these children
were girls oilone of them married
nahor a brother of Ababrahamsrahanis and
the other married abraham both
of themtilem sisters of lot theytlley wewerere
therefore nearly related
so you see that in those early days

thetlletile same sentiment pervaded the
minds of the servants of god
respecting the families with whomwilom
theytiley should intermarry you will
remember also that this samesamei 1

rebekaheebekah afterwards when fear wwasas
begotten in her heart respecting lierherllerilerhgr
son jacob and the enmity of his
brother esau said to isaac in sub
stance I1 do not want jacob toifltyiflto
marry the daughters of this land 41
want him to marry the rihightrightht blood
to marry into the right families
isaac sent jajacobcot bbackck to WsITS momothersmofliersillersfliers
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people and commanded him not
to taketaks a wife of the daughters of
marlancaananmarian but to marry into his
mothersmabersmahers family he did so helielleile
marriedniarried his two cousins leallleahleali and
rachelhachel the daughters of laban
his mothers brother and from
these families and from that blood
aszssprangprauranr the promised seed it was
the lineage0 through which thetlletile
priesthood ran it was the
lineage that was entitled to thetlletile bless-
ingsings of the father and on this ac-
count theytlleytiley were very particular as
to whom they shouldmarryshould marry isaac
wasva sttlletile promised seed and his father
and mother were exceedingly de-
sirous that liehelleile should marry iiiiniliill the
rightlight direction and if you will notice
that this is the same sentiment
that god inspired his servanservautmosest moses
to speak unto the children of israel
they were commanded to manymarrymant
among themselves and not to marry
amoamongdigaig thetlletile outside nations that hadllad
not thethie faith that the children of
israel hadbadhaj because as it is said
herelere
thy daughter thou shaltshait not

give unto his son nor his daughter0
shaltshallshait thoutilou take unto thy son

11 for they will turn away thy son
from followingf0ll0wid11 me that they may
serve other gods
and this was the case with esau

he was not a mailmanmaiimali of faith liehelleile was
not a man unto whose seed the
promises were given as they were to
jacobjaci ob because he married the
dad4daughtersugliters of thetlletile land in which they
lived that is the daughters of the
hittRittrittiteshtttitesites oneofoneffone oftliecaiiaaniteiiationsthe canaanite nations
a race nut entitled to the blessings
arid promises which god hadllad given
unto those of the family of abraham
and the families connected witliritli
liim
andand in every instaneethatinstancethatinstance that is on

record in the biblewhere the children
of israel disaisalsdisobeyed0beyed this command

of god judgment and calamity al-
ways followed itwatwitwasetwasas so in the case of
samson youyon remember samson
a mightymiglity man in some respects a
man whom god raised up to redeem
his people but hebe married strange
women he married a woman of
thetlletile philistines and the result was
that it brought about his destruction
and we need only refer to the great
king who sat upon thetile throne during
thetlletile golden days of israel a man
whowiiowilo was considered thetlletile wisest manmoanroan
that ever lived Kkinging solomon
his heart we are told in the scrip-
tures was turned aside from the
lord our god because he took to
himself strange wiveswives women of the
nations with7whomwith whom god had cocom-
manded

m
israel not to marry and

because of this liehelleile was led as he grew
in years into idolatry he built
in the groves where tilothetile strange
nations performed their idolatrous
rites places of worship and to gratify
these wives liehelleile went and worshippedworshipped
with them and god in his anger
because of this said that the nation
should be rent asunder and in
fulfillment of this word thetlletile greater
portion of the kingdom wafwaswas taken
from the house of david and given
to another ten tribes rebelled
and there was left to Relloreilorehoboamboam the
son of solomon only the tribe of
judah for his inheritance this
kindness to the dynasty in leaving0
to it the tribe of judah as an
inheritance waswa not because
of favors to solomon but be-
cause liishisilisills father hadbad served god
all his days with a perfect heart ex-
cept in thetlletile case of uriahurlah the hittite
god raised up enemies to solomon
and at his death as I1 have said rent
the ten tribes from his sonsoneohoboamrohoboanf
and gave them to jeroboam tinsthis
wawass in consequence of the violation
of this command of god respecting
the intermarriage of his people with
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istrangelfwomenjwingewoffiem in everyeveryl instanceinstanee
hii6iigrigilonrecordon rerecordcordAnin the bible it will be
foufoundnd that the violation of this la Ww
resulted in destruction not onlytoonly to
thosewhothose who made these marriages
bublobutlobut to their posterity after them
tilethetiietlle history of tilethetlletiie hinskingskins of israelandrjudahAndrand r judah illustrates this the
kingskines whowimwih married strangestrane women
dwoineniwoinen of those nations that god
bhadhodat forbidden israel to marry were
never prospered misfortune to
themselvesillemselves and the nation always
doli1611followedowed these alliancealliances one of
ithe most wicked kings0 that eversateversalevereyer sat
upon the throne of israel married
awomanamomanacoman of this description her
name wasjezebelwas jezebel sheslie was a kin- skings
daughter too awomanacoman ofnoblebirnoblenobiebirbirthth
btitibutatit one of the most wicked women
that everevel lived to gratify her
desire she incited her husband to
murder and to almost every other
crimecrime that could be committed
shiakasshiawasShisheshoawaswas anartari idolatrous woman and
laheshe broubroughtht numberless miseries
and condemnation from the lordtord

i upon not only her husbands
house but upon the whole house of
israel because of her wickedness
i in looking around and traveling

4 among gurourour people I1 have been deep
jyly1mpressedimpressed with the consequences
thatahat follow these improper marriages
among us my attention has been
called many many times to circum-
stances of this charactertliatcharacter that have
taken place amonoamongamong us notnob unfreonfre
qnentlyquently there is some case that comes
up to us for counsel where women
have made alliances ofoftliisthis character
and women amamongong us have been
more apt to do it than men
there havelave been a few I1instaanstainstancesnces of

J men marrying stranstrangege women losinlosing
dhedhaJhheejaithfaithfalth and becoming0 alienated
from the church of god but it has
not been of such frequent occurrence
atamongusong ils with men as it has been
jiyihrjwithrwomenwomen the alliances whichmihich

fourlourour dadaughtersugliters our sisters or our
fembemfemalealdaleaid relatives have formed off
this character have been attended
with the worst results and it isisaaa
matter that should receive attention
from us as a people our minds
should be directedbedirectedredirected to this it should
be the hiialiaimalmm of every father in israel
to have his daughters married to
those who are of the right linelineagelineawoawo
who have a claim upon theithe blessinblessingss
of god through their descent added
to their own faithfulness in keeping
the commandments of god I1 deem
it of great importance to us as a peo-
ple that we should look to this
when I1 hear of girls in our church
marryingmarryinmarlyin those who are not of usAs
who iihavehayeave not our faithfalth I1 have said
to myself and my experiencexperienceexperienceanexpedienceeuneAnin
watching these matches liashasilas war-
ranted me inin the thought thabthat
such a proceeding was sure totobebe
attended with trouble to thotewlothose who
entered upon it the offspringofoffspring of
such marriamarriageses do not bainbfinbring satisfac-
tion or hapbaphappinesspiness to the lleartsofhearts of
their relatives who are faithfultofaithful to
the truth and in many instances
they bring trouble and sorrow to
their hearts the mothers head
is bowed with sorrow if she retains
her faith in the gospel of jesus christ
because of the acts of her children
there are some men whowiiowilo have so
much gentile blood in them thabthat
their offspring partake ofor it aniand of
the unbelief of thothe fatherfat lieriieriler audinandinand in
such cases it is impossible for a
mother who has such a husband and
children with all hertierilerller faith with all
her zeal with all the pains that she
takes to instilninstil into tilethetiietlle minds of her
children faith in theiheahe god of israel
and faith in the covenant that he
has restored they seem to beloibelonglr
to another flock it seems as though0they iihaveave no stfsceptibilvsusceptibiliysusceptibility for the
truthtrntru th there bnoknoiai& no good soilsilslisii in their
heartstobeartstobearistoheartbeartsto receive the seeds of truth
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the gospel of the sonsoil of god
it is ustusi I1likeikeilke this my family who
live onoiloiioll the banks of the jordan river
have occasionally secured some wild
duck eggseggs and put them under somesoine
tame lucksducks and hatched them
but the wild luckduck as soon as he grew
large enough to fly generally took
his alifliflightht and left the home nest
it was not natural to be tame and
so it is frequently with marriagesmarriagmarriagaoesges
A girl of our falthfaith may marry a gen-
tile and lie may be a pretty good
man as faras his conduct is concerned
he may lieholleile a good citizen a truthful
mailmanmaiimali buthut there will be a lack of
susceptsusceptibilitysusceptibiibiclityllity to the truth about his
offspringoffipring there will be a lack of
faith there some of the children
may have a little faith in the truth
but many of them probably will
have no faith whatever and will
givejivedivewive the mother uneasiness and
trouble and sorrow and she will
have no satisfaction whatever illiniiilii her
children I1 liaveleavelave in my mind todayto day
an instance where a mailmanmallmali joined the
church in thetiietile very early days of
the church one of the oldestofdestoddest fam-
ilies in the church but liehelleile had not
much faith he married one of tiletlletiie
most faithful women I1 have ever
known iiiiniliill my experience in the
church shesho has raised a large
family and by dint of faith and
perseverance finally succeeded in
bringing thetlletile family to the valley
but thetlletile husband was always in thetlle
background it required all her
faithfalth and all her exertions to keep
him fromfroin breaking out against0 the
church and from losing0 even a
nominal membership in it sheslie
has hallhadbailhali a large family of childrenchildrel
one ofdf herlieriieriler sons whom she babashasbal
brought up with all the care possible
teaching him constantly tiletiietlle princi-
ples of thetiie gospel and endeavoring
to foster faith in his heart is todayto day
an avowed enemy of the work of

god of the church of which
themotlierthe mother is a faithful member
several of the children seem to par-
take of that unbelief that inclination
to apostatize which theyseemthey seem to have
itlieinheritedrited from their father but it
illustrates that which I1 have endeav-
ored to impress upon your minds
that when women make alliances of
thistilistills kind they are not sure inillliilil
tiietilethe1eastleast degree as to the character
of their posterity they may
havellave faithful children but as likely
isas notnoiliot likethelilethelikeilke the wild ducks I1 spoke
ofor they will go back to theiroldsheiroldtheirold
element and to their old as-
sociations and it seems impos-
sible to prevent them from doing so
I1 have no doubt all of you have

hadllad some experience of a similar
character lierehere in your midst have
you ever seen a marriage on the part
of a faithful member of this church
eitherelther man or womanibomaniwoman with one that
is not faithful that has resulted
happily for all concerned I1 can
you not call to mind instance after
instance where it liasbasilashas been attended
witliwithritli the worst results I11 where the
woman after a wliilewhile tired of living
in that condition has been compelled
if slieshesile did not wish to lose all hope of
salvation here and hereafter to break
the tie and to sever herself froinfrom tilethetiietlle
manmailmallmali with whom she had lived in
early life into whose hands she had
committed herself as a maiden and
by whom she had raised children
compelled to sever herselflierllerilerselfseifseir from
him if slieshesilesho expected to obtain
eternal life in the kingdom0 of goalgoclgoid
I1 know manyman many such instances
as these and I1 think that as a peo-
ple we should be exceedingly0 careful
about these matters I1 would
rather my daughters speakingspeakinsheakin
about them I1 would rather they
would be thetlletile fiftieth wife to a good
faithful man who hadbad kept the com-
mandmentsmandwandments of god and unto whoawhom
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w-ppromisesromiseshaomiseshahadd been made 1I would
ogatheroiatherOiratherAther theytlleytiley would occupy that rel-
ationshipglontionhionship and raise children by him
than that they should be allied to
a manmazimallmail unto whom the promises of
god had not been made but says
tibnetlbneone goodood mens sons are not always
good I1 know that wywu all know it
adam our father had a cain liehelleile
was a wicked man but that does
not alter the principle it does not
affect that whicliwhielf I1 am speaking of
adamadain s posterityposterityliadhad blessings sealed
jmpottupon them that cannot be taken
J from them there was nouo reason
whywhy cain should notriot have inherited
gailgaiiallballaliail thetlletile blessings that abel did and
thatthab afterwards seth possespossessedsedi if
he had laenbaen disposed to avail himself
of them andani it may be that where
men have thetiietile priesthood thetlletile power
and authority of it and the blessings
thatahatthab pertain to it sealeduponsealesealedduponupon their
heads it may be that like it was
in the cases of terah and abraham
if theybelongthey belong to the rightful lineage
there will some one of that seed arisearise
and be a faithful man and attain
unto all the blessings that god liashasilas
promisedpromiseI unto such faithful persons
you remember very well liowhowilow it was

i edithwith terahterail thetlletile father of abrahamAbraliamllamilam
he was of thetlletile chosen seed but hebe
was an idoidolaterlator yet liehelleile was heir
to thetiietile promises and because of that
abraham through that heirship
and throughg descent or the blessing0
thatthat came through that descent
was able to go unto god and to
plead for and receive the blessings0that god had promised throthroughtioli thetiietile
fathers unto him and unto all who
belonged to that chosen seed and
so90 it iijavbemay be with us theremaybethere maybemayhemay llelieile
faithful meninen whowilb will have unfaith
guijulgulfuiful sonssolissollssoris whowiiowilo may not be as faithful
as they might be but faithful
posterity will come just as I1 believe
at1tit will be16 the case with the prophetProplietilet
josephs seed todayto day he has not

al

11sftl1.1 soulsoui descended fromhimfrom him person
ally in this church there isnotignotis not
a man bearing the holy priesthood
to stand beforeourgod in the church
that joseph was the means in thethotiietile

I1 hands of god of founding not a
man todayto day of his own blood that
iai3i by descent to stand before the
lordilord and represent him abonyamonyamong
these latter day saints but will
thistilistills always be the case I1 no just
isas sureashureassure as god lives just as sure aaas
god hasliasilas made promises so sure will
some one of joseph smiths posterity
rise up and be numbered with this
church and bear the everlasting0priesthood that joseph himselhimselff
heldheid it may be delayeddecayed in thetiletlletiie
wisevisaviseylse providence of our god
there are many tilingsthingsbilings that we
cannot understand cannot see thetlletile
reason why they should be so but
these promises are unalterable
god made them to joseph during
hisliia lifetime and they will be ful-
filled just as sure as god made
them he josephJosepliepil will have
among this people some one
descended from his own loins whowiiowilo
will bear the everlasting priesthood
and who will honor and magnifyD

that priesthood among the lilattertterater
layday Saisalsaintstitslits therefore it is a blessing
from god for a woman to bear chil-
dren to such a mauman or to any man
whowiiowilo bears or holds the everlasting
priesthood of the son of god and
whowiiowilo manimagnifies0 fies his calling and
throthruthroughtighC

magnifying0 it receives
promises from god to himself
andamiamt liishisills posterity after him hence
it isis my brothers and sisters that
remarks are made from time to time
about plural marriage patriarchal
iiiliililiiiarriagemarriagearriage it is desidesignednied of god
that it should be GOso there are but
comparatively few men among the
family of mankind who are capable
of leading dhotheahodhe daughters of zion
into the celestial Kingdokingdomlu of our
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god comparatively few for the
lord says 11 strait is tiie06tile gate
and narrow is the way which leadeth
unto life and few there be that find
it out of all the sons of god
there are comparatively few I1 say
who are capable through their faith
and faithfulness and through their
keeping the commandments of god
of leading the daughtersM of zion in
thetiietile path of exaltation and leading
them into the celestial kingdom
of our god and therefore it is of
the utmost importance that in these
matters we should be exceedingly
careful we should sseekdek by revela-
tion if we can obtain it and it is
the privilege of all to obtain revela-
tion that is all who live as they
shoudshould do we should seek byrevela
tion to obtain a knowknowledgelede for our-
selves respecting these matters our I1

daughters should be taught to con-
trol their feelings and affections
and not let them gooutwithoutgo out without any
regard to these circumstances to
vilchiwhichvlichlI1 have alluded A woman
should be exceedingly0 careful a
girl should be exceedinglyexceedingly careful
and parents should be exceedingly
careful in instilling into lier mind
the principles that must be observed
by her and by her husband to obtain
exaltation in the celestial kingdom
of god how often is it the case
among us that women desirous of
salvation are compelled to leave their
husbandshushnsbands that become drunken
that become apostates that become
careless and indifferent that do
something or other that forfeits their
standimstandigstanstandingdim in the church of christchristi 1
and then what is to become of such
women I1 according to our faith no
woman should be connected with a
man wiiowilo cannot save her in the
celestial kingdom of god what
I1 mean by this is ifaif a maninan apostaacosta
tizestinstims and breaks covenants and loses
his standing in the church of christ

hebe is not in a fit condition to save
himselhimscl much less toao lead his wife
aright he cannot lead her in the
path of exaltation because he hasbas
turned aside from that path he has
gone into another path if she
follow him she will follow him to
destruction she will take the down-
ward road she will never fingfindfina
while following him and hebe in that
condition the path of salvation
therefore how careful men should
be that in marrying they should
marry into good families and nobnotnou
marry into apostate families didd4ddad
you ever see any good result from a
man taking the daughter of an
apostate that has been brought up
an apostate I11 I1 never have that
woman and her companions if there
is not great exertions made will lead
that mans heart away after otlirotherohlir
gods away from the god of israel
away from the covenant away from
everything that is holy and true
she will constantly fight him unless
she is an exception to the general
rule there are instances where
girls come out of such families anandanad
are good faithful women but speak-
ingin of this as a rule it is not a safe
proceeding how can fathfathersers and
mothers of the saints who marry into
families that are not in the church
or that are apostates how can they
mingle together0 upon terms ofequalof equal-
ity I1 the grand children having
in them the blood of the apostateapostaacostapertepier
and the blood of the faithful man
can they come together0 on thetlle same
platform and be united with each
other part of them being out of
the chnrclichnrchcharch and part of themthew inim the
church I1 no they cannot there
is a distinction there and there
must be a letting down of the larbarbarss
on the part of those in the church
to associate with others out of thether
church on termsterins of equality ar6ror
elseeise there must be a4 rising up of
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th6sewhothose who are not in the church to
thethe platfoplatcoplatformrin of those who areinaareinare in the
church in order that they may be
on anything like terms of equality
there must be some breaking down
in some direction the apostate
must sink his difference and try and
feel like the latter day saint or else
the faithful family must yield a little
in their feelings in order to mingle
upon anything like terms of friend-
ship or equality with those who are
not in the church
myllyliy brethren and sisters I1 con-

sider that tliesethesealiese are very important
principles and should be seriously
considered there is too much
laxity among us in salt lake city
and elsewhere upon this point
there are young men and youngyoung
women one or the other frequentlyffequtntlyantly
belonging to good families who are
married notnotbythepriesthoodby thepriesthood butbybatby
some civil authority in order to
accommodate the feelings of the
girl or of the young man or of the
families of one or the other can
such marriages result in happiness I11
no they cannot they cannot result
in happiness on the part of a man
who claims to be a latter day saint
or on the part of a girl who claims
to be a latter day saint it cannot
be a happy marriage the fruits of
such unions cannot be satisfactory
that is to the faithful saint at least
and it is contrary to tneane mind and
will of god our people are com-
manded tomarryintheirownmarry in theirown church
we are commanded to marry those
of our own faith and not to go
outside of our church for partners
instead of being married bybyjusticesjustices
of the peace or by other civil au-
thoritiesthodithorithormitiesthoritiestiebties1

es god has placed in his
church a priesthood andoneand one of the
offices and functions of that priestpriests
hood is to marry the sons and daugh-
terstersofterhofof god to marry thempnethem one to
another in thenewandthenethe newandgewandwand everlasting
no 24

covenant and to seal upon them
and tbtheireirair posterity the blblessingsessueasuri s that
pertain to that new and everlasting
covenant and any man who desiresdesires
to be a happy husband and to have
a happy home and anywomatiany woman who
desires to be a happy wife and a
happy mother and to have joy inia
their associations will never permit
themselves to be drawn aside toito behe
married by any authority except
that which god has instituted
namely the authority of the holy
priesthood our daughters should
seek by all the faith that they cacann
exercise before god to obtain good
husbands husbands who will build
them up instead of holding them
down who will strengthen their
hands in the work of god who will
make them mothers of a righteous
seed and posterity with whom ththeyey
can rejoice in the eternal mansionsmansions
of our father and our god and no
woman who has the faith of the
gospel within her will want to bear
a child to a man of whom she will
be ashamed and who cannot lead
her into the presence of the lamb
she will rather exercise faith before
the lord that god will give unto her
a husband in whom she can trustrust
in whom she can have confidence
whose word will be as the word of
god to her and in the midst of
the troubles afflictions and trialstriatrim
that belong to this mortal existence
she will feel comforted by the
knowledge that her husband is
indeed a man of god a man who
will be true and faithful to her under
all circumstances this is a cousconsconstanttant
cause of strength and comfort
to every woman to know that
she has wedded a man whom she
can trust upon whom she can rely
who will never fail her that is as
farasfar as human nature will perpenperfituapennifcapermituamitUA
man to be free from infallibility
thithlthis1 s is the course we sbouldrtllshould allaliail take

vol XXV
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but says one what shailshali be done
with those who are not of this class
I1 do not have a word to say against

them I1 do not want to say one
vorawordvordworavordagainstagainst this class let themtilem
marry let thetiietile gentile marrymarrywithwith
the gentile that is right I1 have
no objection to this I1 do not wawantnt
to say one word against their men
or against their women let them
marryparrywarrywarny among themselves butbat I1 say
to the latter day saints marry in
your own church let the latter
day saints marrymarjymarit faithful men let
them marry faithful women anandd let
them raise up a posterityposterit which god
will bless and upon whom they callcancail
ask the blessing0 of our father and
when they pass away they callcancalicail leave
their blessing to be perpetuated
upon them and their posterity as
long as thetlletile earth itself shallshalishail last
that is what I1 say to the latter day
saints at thetiletilo same time iwouldifouldI1 would
notnovnot preclude any non mormon
or gentile as they are called from
marryingcarryingmarrynig but let such marry theirthelt
own class and amongzaz5 their own peo-
pleplejalej I1 saymebaymesay we have no right toallowteallowto allow
them to marry our daughters andanftanci
we should useus e everyinfluenceagainsteveryesery influence against0
it ititisiiotriglittoalloivftppis not nightright to allow apostatesstates
to mairymalry our daughters iiorfornor for our
sons to marrymany apostates this is all
wrong and we shouldshoula guard against
it and use all thetiietile influenceilifluencp in our
power to prevent it and thosethose
who are weak illinlil the faithfalth and want
ioto be married by officofficersrar4 of tliejawthe jaw
letiet1qtabemthem choose those who havebayehaye thetlletile
samesame faith and feeling as they have
butletbudletbut letiet no faithful daughter or faithfalth
fufulfuiI1 son of faithfulfaitlifulfaithfuI1 parents be iiinflu-
enced to marry suchmch persons and
marry in that kind of a way this
s what I1 say to you this morning
and thethecoullselcounsel I1 would give to all
my brethren and sistersbisters letthekletthelet the
apostates marry theahe apostates let
the gentiles marrythemarmarryrytheothe gentiles

there are millions of them in the
world there is no need for them
to take our daugdaughtersliters nor toniarrytonito niarrynearryarry
our sons the apostates alsoalsoc canan nindfindfini
plenty of their ownowlovi1 kind letletsleti them
marry them I1 would not throw a
straw in their way I11 would do
nothing to intinterfereerfere with them butnt
let the faithful latter day saints
marry faithful latter day saints
let them seek unto god in the name
of jesus that theytlleytiley may obtain wo-
men of virtue women of probity
women af faith women of steadfast
nesswomenness women that will be a glory io0 the
men throughout time and eternity
and who will raise them chilchildrendlendien inin
whom they callcancalicail rejoicerejoice and let the
women seek illin111iii like manner tto0 obtain
men upon whom they callcancailcali look wwithhiuallbiu
respect and love in the midst of every
trial in the midst of everyeveryafflictionafflictionafllition
no matter wliafcwbatabethe circumsta0pescircumstances
may be that their faith nan4may be
unmoved in all ththothee trials ddifficultiesifficul ties
and afflictionafflictionsafflictioiis that pertain to this
mortal life that they may treaafhetread the
straight0 and narrow path as lo10longasngas
mortality latslasts aiidthegandana then enterentenqerintointo
theflieulleuuie celestial kingkingdomdolndoin of oufour god
when they obtain their resurrectedd
bodies united asiusbandliusbliusabpiand

osgersge
aaioiioliandanaaii wife

for time and for allAailali eternity
now thistinstius is apuvilegev4rvifege tiiilltilthatit god

liashasilas given unto us hihis children andA
I1 trust that as his childrenchilaiichilani ivewewaiiwillwtii
exerciseexercise it remember my breth-
ren and sisters tthabthatiiat awlgwias wisese a kings

as solomon a nianmannign untountowhpmwh9fil god
appappearedearedearod ancand unto whomgodvhomgowhom Godd spakespaldspaid
was led away by strangestrange women andd
lost his poweipowerpowelpower becalbecamee anan id6latoridolaterolatpr
and god sscourgedscourgerscocourged ilhimim

i and bihis
posterity fqrhisiickeiilesfor his wickedness iin this
respect I1 have in my mind todayi6ztoiaz daxdayVa manmaiimakiwaki adiongauiongamong usus wilowho jmin ilkebiksjiksilki mannenmannermailmall nernel
allowed hihis affections6iious iai6to go aaftenafterafien
a strange woman anand toohtooktooktooh 10kohero
wife andwhentndxhranywhen I thinthinkabduta ou eiselshhhia
circumstcircumcircumstanpeitremmdmest kn remin smeime4 me iixaaixaH A
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small degree of the fate of solomon
ththe sameame iesultisieresultresuitsultisis in his case and it
willWilllii hebe inin every case I1 do not care
36howw ststrongrongrodg the man may be he may
have strength enough to hold the
wemaw6mawoman to overpower her influence
but it is a risk that should not be
taken for if a man does he will
almostamoagoadost be duresure to be overcome and
liliantlilintfallfailfali into0 trouble

f

d tijtili ij

I1 pray godgodthegoethethe eternal father10father 10t
bless us as a people to bless you
my brethren and sisters and to give
you strength andani wisdom and g7radegiradegrace
to govern your families and your-
selves so that you will alwaysbealways be
foundgound in the path of righteousness
the path that leadeth unto the lord
which I1 ask in the name of jesus
amen
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I1 WILLwild read a few verses contained
iniinltheinytheth 68th section of the bookboole of
doctrine and covenantsCovenantsi a book of
revelation and commandment which
th6lordthe lord has given unto us in this
last dispensation for our guidance

and again inasmuch as parents
llavehave children in zion or in anranyaar of
her stakes which are organized that
teach them not to understand the
doctrinedoci trine of repentance faith in
christchristi the son of the living god
alidaudand of baptism and the gift of the
holy ghost by the layinglavingonlayingonlayingonon of the
hands when eight years old the
sinbeoinbesin be upon the heads of the parents
1pfori
1 for this shall be a lalaww unto the

inhabitantsinbabitantsof of zionjorzion or in anyof1erany of her
satkeshakessftke which areaw oiorganizedaniz6d
randiaiidtheirland theirthein whilereehilerechildrenristisshalltisliallliAllshailshali bebebbap-

tized
ap

tizedtiz&ltided for theremisslonthwremisgi1

0n of ththeirirsinssins
whpiieihiryoarswirdwlriwiddwalri eight years old andadd receive
thothe laying onon tafttfbfbaii&hands
uliufitfandtrandand they thallalsoshallthallshailshalighail alsoaiso teach their
children to praytaltdtovalkprayandprayand towalkkowalk upright
lylbeforelyljyliylbefore theLord
band4andwandand the inhavitanuffinhabitantsobfzionoffwif

fy

shall also obkrv6theobserve the sabbathshbbitsubbit day
to keekeeppitit holy

and the inhabitants of zion
also shall remember their labors
inasmuch as they are appointed to
labor in all faithfulness forf6v the
idler slisiisilshallshalishailallbealibeailbebe had in remembrrememberremembrancei

abicaficie
before the lord

41Jnow I1 the lord am not weltweitwelf
pleased with the inhabitants ofofzionzid
for there are idlers among themtherk
and their children arealsoare aisoalso growing
up in ivickwickednessivickednessedness they also sas6seekk
ndtearfiestlynot earnestly the riches of eternity
but their eyes areate fullfallfuli of gregreedinessgreedneseanesedness
I1ixvillalsuwill alsoaiso read from the 29th sec-

tiontiohotof tli&sathe samemd book t
butfibbubut behpldbeh0ldbeheld TsI1 sayayununtotlU yonyouourtljtthabthat

little childrchildrenen ataree rederedeemed1 4in4 from
the foundation of thetho world thiothrougnthroughagaiagfi
mine only begotten&g6tte

wheraherwhereforeef6r6 they ccannbtcannatannbt slihsiri
forforpower

f
powerpowen isji not given unto sasatania

to tempt little children until they
beffibegin1beifi to be a6cquaccountablehtwentwe bererebeftfreberqre mmeje
i efraofruforlilsibishiisiiisis givengiV16hiinioth6munto them eveneven
wl will according 1 to mule ownOWM
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pleasure that greatabiiigsgreat things may be
required at the handband of their fa-
thers
referring to our little children

who are beconibecomingbeconilmlm numerically a
mighty hostbost among us I1 wish to
make a few remarks this morninmorning
the subject seeming to impress
itself on my mind somewhat A
consideration of the associations of
our young men and young women
reminds us that before they become
young men and young women
in the common acception of the term
they are younger men and younger
women and while infant children
are in a dependent and somewhat
helpless condition As the tall oaks
from little acorns grow and as
mighty rivers are made up from
small streamletsstreamlessstreamlets and springs that
come from hidden sources inin the
mountains so is the increase of
gods people by reason of their little
fhildrenchildrenFhchildrenildrenlidren that are growing increasincreaseincreas-
inginginin number and multiplying con-
tinually in the land in early days
ourour increase used to be made up in
a ggreatbeat meameasuresure by emigrants from
foforeignreign nations the past few years
our emigration has attained to some
three or four thousand annually
from the various countries in which
missions are established while it has
increased many times that number
from the great and glorious presence
of god our father who sends theilietiietile
spirits to this world to dwell hence
it becomes the great source of our
supply of our increase and I1 am
sure you will join with me many of
you this morning inin realizing that
we have not in many instances
given a sufficient and proper con
sideration for our little children that
have been committed unto us when
we realize the importance the eternal
eqnequconsequencesencesances that are made to flow
from the beginning of their tuition
and educationcaticatl u hhereere in this mortal
hachfcai1i C

many of thisahlsuhls people who have
lived faithful to their professions
know more todayto day of god and his
purposes than they did fifty yearsyears
ago yelyevye learn by experience as
well as by precept from the lord
and as in the light of our experience
weirevrevve have obtained observation and
got knowledge we should notnutnubnob only
profit by it ourselves but as elders
in israel we should endeavor to
benefit and improve each other by
our experiences so that we may
increase in understanding before
the lord in all our relations to him
and to each other
now concerning little children

tbereisthere is too much of alianallail inclination
with many particularly in the worldworldy
but this feeling is growing much less
among the saints to treat their
children with indifference to put
them off and to think that a very
little of anything will do them very
well children are apt to be waited
on even at the tabetable after the feasteclfeastedlfeasfeatecLstedLteci
and friends are all served
I1 will not stop to dilate upon this

particular feature of my subject bubhuthub
will turn to a more pleasing one
our savior while here in the fleshfleshy
perceiving the people thought that
children were of less importanceimportancer
than grown persons was much
displeased and said 11 suffer thethem
little children to come unto me and
forbid them not for of such is the
kingdom of god who I1 askasky
among my hearers this morning haa
been attending the sunday school
and listened to their recitations that
has not felt their hearts wanned
within them at hearing the early
gerTigerminationsnations of intelligence madamade
manifest and apparent while they
have been reciting the scriptures
the revelations and maximsmaxima fromfrontronrou
the cards that are now inuseenusein use in thethis
sabbath schools I1 who has listenelistenedct
tajhtojhto theireirair songs01198 8ao0 sweebweesweetandsweetlandsweettandand melo
diousdiou8diou4 without feeling that the very
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blibitblessingessing of the lord was therthe ree that
itwasetwasit was delightful and lovely to be in
their midst 1 who has gone into
the little associations of the prim-
ariesa now held so regularly amongamong
us and heardbeard them answer their
questions from perhaps the youngest
that were able to speak distinctly
and articulate so as to be heard
heard them answer the questions
put by their teachers concerning the
kind of knowledge they are expected
to obtain and are obtainobtaining4na who
among us have attended these asso-
ciationsciations and listened to those little
ones without feeling the fragrance
of heaven shed abroad upon their
sousouls andana being sensible that there
is to be found in them a beauty of
innocence of sweetness and purity
that we cannot expect in the hearts
of a concourse of grown people I1
jesus said of them 11 suffer the
little children to come unto me and
forbid them not for of such is the
kingdom of heaven he might
also have said 11 their angels their
spirits had always dwelt in the pres-
ence of god or before the face of
my father which is in heaven
learn this mothers when you sor-
rowfullyrowfully lay away your little ones
learn this their spirits do always
dwell before the face of their father
who is in heaven and let your
hearts be comforted no sin has
contaminated their souls no spot
of contamination has tarnished their
young and tender consciences
there is purity the purity of the
pure here on earth what has the
lord said 11 that little children
are redeemed from the foundation
of the world through mine only
begotten wherefore they cannot
sin for power is not given unto
satan toitotto tempt little children until
they begin to become accountable
before me for it is given unto them
even as I1 will according to mine

own pleasure that ggreatreat things may
be required atat the hands of theirtheilthell
fathers
when he was here upon this con

tinenttenent our risen redeemer tauautaughttaugu
the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites and blessed their chilchitchii
dren in multitudes
so powerfully was the holy aghosghostghost

poured out upon them that thatth6tthey
spake with tongues infants thathatt
had no learning at all declared forth
his praise in such glorious exalted
terms that the brethren present
could not write them such was
the blessing and eavorfavor of heaven
throuthroughh our lord and saviorjestiasavior jesus
christ shed abroad upon the inno-
cent portion of humanity hatthat was
permitted to stand in his presence
then seeing thatthatt the heavens

are so pleased with thenthem ought not
we to understand and entertain a
higbighighergher erestimateestimate of tlleirvalueofthetheirvaluetheirvalue of theirir
heavenly worth and of their eternal
importance especially when we
consider thatthattthab from these small chil-
dren that mothers are nursingnursing upon
their laps will by and by have grown
up prophets seers and revelatorskevelatorsrevelatory
judges in israel men of god stand-
ingid forth upon the earth declaring
his counsels building up his king-
dom in all righteousness0 and in the
power of god remember then
that as the twig is bent the tree will
be inclined
let me call your attention totoapartomparapar

ticularnicular feature in the matter of chilchitchii
dren and their early condition in
the revelation which I1 have read toao
you the lord says power is not
given unto satan to tempt little
children until they begin to becomebecom6
accountable before me did yoli
notice this when I1 read it I11 let me
ask howbowboyhoy many of those present have
taken this great truth into serious
consideration to consciously sense
this great heavenly indemnity of a
few beareyeareyears growth to each of aulloullou
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a fewfowowfp yearsyearsatyearsatat any rate free from
lullubuu l atiiliill i I1BUS tti11kuskub acirci T ithethie power of 8satanithitahtai n ifit seemssoems to mqaq

matwat tf we contemplate this matter
I1amythemythein t 6 light of revelation wemgtmatought ioto see its importance theI1 qaq1lornlordLWM liashasilas given to us the privi-

legete4it poff beingbeitigbeilig united in the holy
marriage

7
covenant for time and eter-

nityanitynity yewe look forward to inheritinginheritinp
lifeilfellie blessings of the kingdom of godgo
witliiqurit our childrenildrenlidrencikcilcilildren and that to theirtheiut elu
increaseivcreas6 there shallshalishail be no enendd
this was thet6ta gospel that vaswasvadwas
preachedreaeu clied to father abrahamabraam
thattjjftt helielleile and his children and his
ggenerationrati6fi should become as t the
starbinstaryintaffifi tliethelleile lielleileheavensavens for multitudempltitudelatitude
andaudandlikeandrikeatAWjiliolike the sands onolk thetho seasea shorashoreshopa
ilutiminh ccannotabinafin ot be coulcounteditea weve lookbookopi
for blessing dominion eiexaltationxaltitioil
and glory in the eternal worlds
through similar means
now then my brethren andandind sis-

ters I1 wish to ask a question ataftatt thistilistills
stage of my discourse realizing
somethingsomethimsome thim of thetiietile value which the
heavens set upon the children
remembering that the Propheprophett fc
joseph smith himself taughttau lit and
left onoiloll record in his history that
little children who depart thistflistalis life
before theytlleytiley come to the years of ac-
countabilityccountability go back to the presence
of god that many children were of
so excellent a spirit that god iiiiniliill his
gracegrace and mercy took them away
from the adverse conditions of thistilistills
life that they might not be required
to suffer as many others had to thisthin
being their position before the beav-
ens

heav-
ens whatwhatareare we to think of parents
who having these principles before
them turn their children over to
our avowed enemies to be educated
knowisknowimknowing0 that their policy is to breakdown 11 mormonism especially
the authority of the priesthood to
counsel direct and governgovern the people
I1 say what are we to think of such
parents I11 how can those people do

such things and bee justifiedd in the
slisllsilsisightAl t 0off godtgodl0 I1 I1ibt seemscenis 6to me
Ctheyley mgtnutmutbeemustMut beehebec consummatelyonsumma talyt6ly ignignorantignorintignoringorint
or cconsummatelyonsummately wicked to do10 labby
a thing I1 should think it riatrighbrighq
that suchstich berefusedbertaiiibe refused certainprivilegescertain priprivilegesvilevlie

I1 aclOCIailoesof the gospel until they had a better
idea in r6ardtoregard to these thingstilings adojdoI1 do
not see how they can themsrhemsthemselveselveae5 feeled
t1uatheythat they have a right to opehopenoceh uup

1 fto
7
0

f4rtlieifulfui ther intelligence or to havhavee furur-
as

1

tilerther blblessingsessin eestoveaEestbestowedoveAoved UPupon ththeme
if lppeople6oiie are so insensible toohnoanandd
sso uungrateill119ilgramtilrawtil for blessinblessings already 1

conferred howbow can thetheyy exexpectpjec
more 11 oh that such ppeoplee0PI1 le
would tuitultuinturnn round and un&rsunderstandtind

i tfefoolishnessess and sinfulsinfulnessness of
their course for if they do nofanofc
repent their actionn will bringbrinahrinahrino sorrow
and affliction until their gray hairs
will come with sorrow to their
graves
it appears in contemplating this

subject more especially since the
greatreatre work of the sunday schools
lias been goingoingolng oilon III111lilin our midst
since the vast labor of the
mutual improvement associations
has been inaugurated amongamong our
young men and young women
that there isis a stupendous
work before us that our chilchiichildrendren
while they are oilonoiioli our laps and while
prattling in and about our homes
developing the first germinations
ofor intelligence thatthav then is the
timetinne to instilninstil the first ideas of faith
towards god and his work into
thieryoungthiryoungtlieirthir young and tender minds the
wicked world are endeavoring to
wean away our children by their
arts their publications and by thetlletile
blandishblandislimentsblandishmentsments of falsely so called
superior civilcivilizationizatiizadi oiloll011 thetheyy would

like to draw away the young and
ridingrising generation of israel theytlleytiley
have learned that we their parents
havellave the principles of afietfietneane gospel
established in us and that weve are
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not easily moved unless we fall into
transgression they find that their
purpose of building up their churches
byy conversions from amongst our
peopleeo ie is futile and hopeless they
find that the gospel of eternal truth
isis established in the hearts of this
ppeopleeopleopie that we have received some-
thing which satisfies the human
mmindind a something which they llavehave
notliotnob got to offer they find that
they cannot furnish the human
mind with the satisfying influence
and effects which are afforded by the
gospel of jesus christ
great and abundant are the bless-

ings that are promised unto those
whoseekwho seek unto the lord in the days
of their youthkouth theywhotheywho seek him

early shall find him and from such
he will not turn away it was an-
ciently a divine injunction with
promise to the youth of israel that
they were to reverence and obey
their fathers and their mothers thatthatt
their dadayss might be long in the land
which the lord their god gave to
them and this promise renewed
to our children with the same condi-
tions now should be esteemed and
regarded with equal or greater defer-
ence to that anciently bestowed

it

praying always that the under-
standing of the lord may be given
unto us that we may know and do
his holy will in the name of christ
our lord amen


